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Figure 7.25. a) Libyan/Tifinagh inscription on rock by shaft of foggara TAG 8.F200; b) Libyan/Tifinagh inscriptions on rock by shaft of foggara TAG 8.F202.
Figure 7.26. a) Diagram of a khattāra well; b) diagram of a dalw well; c) details of the dalw, showing its operation.
Figure 7.27. Photograph of a dalw bag.
Figure 7.28. Diagram of Lethielleux’s three types of dalw well superstructure: a) single A-frame well (puits à l’échelle); b) double A-frame well (puits à chevère); c) scaffolding well (puits à l’échafaudage).
Figure 7.29. a) Abandoned well with palm trunk superstructure and palm channel for water (GER 43); b) detail of well GER 43, showing large collapsed hole and palm superstructures.
Figure 7.30. Earthen irrigation channels near Jarma.
Figure 7.31. a) Silting sequence in foggara channel sectioned near Tuwash (TWE 16.F48); b) infill sequence in foggara channel CHA 31 near al-Kharā’iq, with three levels of silting.
Figure 7.32.  a) Drilling a new well near Jarma to tap the receding water table, at c. 70m depth; b) tank at the head of a modern well near Jarma, showing mineral deposits from the water.

Figure 7.33.  Dying palm groves around Old Jarma.

Figure 8.1.  Map of main Saharan rock-art areas
Figure 8.2.  Painted Pastoral scene from In Ahad rock shelter in the Wādī Tšhūnit (Akālūs).
Figure 8.3.  Barth’s drawing of one of the Tillizāghan engravings
Figure 8.4.  Wadi Matkhandush: a) Example of Bubalus phase image; b) example of Tazina phase image
Figure 8.5.  a) Example of caballine phase image (FJJ 28); b) example of cameline phase image (TAG 23)
Figure 8.6.  Distribution of rock-art in Wādī al-Ajāl.
Figure 8.7.  Making a tracing of engravings above Tinda.
Figure 8.8.  Example of field drawing, showing a large group of bovines (ZIN 902.23-35).
Figure 8.9.  Content: sandals and inscriptions (TIN 27).
Figure 8.10. Technique: a) deep and broad engravings (FJJ 27); b) narrow incised lines (BNH 5); c) pecked lines (TAG 9).
Figure 8.11. Technique: pecked giraffe ZIN 902.8.
Figure 8.12. Style 1, FJJ 12: the treatment of the bodies of the giraffes at the left side is characteristic of Style 1.
Figure 8.13. Style 1, FJJ 12, detail.
Figure 8.14. Style 2, FJJ 27 is characteristic of the Tazina style.
Figure 8.15. Style 3, ZIN 902.22, horseman is representative of the caballine style.
Figure 8.16. Style 4, TAG 23 is typical of the cameline style.
Figure 8.17. Superimposition: FJJ 12 – there is a clear case of superimposition involving two giraffes to right of the elephant (cf. Fig. 8.12).
Figure 8.18. Patina: this example from TIN 20 shows at least four phases of engravings, differentiated both by technique and degree of patination.
Figure 8.19. Sandals or feet are a very common theme at certain locations (TAG 22).
Figure 8.20. Distribution map of rock-art in the Massūk Ṣaṭṭafat/Mallat and its relationship to the Wādī al-Ajāl.
Figure 8.21. The Taqallit complex. Rock-art concentrates in a series of points at the base of the escarpment (e.g. TAG 22-25) and at the summit far above (TAG 9).
Figure 8.22. TAG 22-25, selected images: a) TAG 24 bovines (one with solar disc); b) TAG 22 sandals and inscriptions; c) TAG 23 'spears'; d) TAG 23, man hunting Barbary sheep (?) with spear
Figure 8.23. TAG 23, spears.
Figure 8.24. TAG 25, bovine.
Figure 8.25. TAG 9, promontory top. Images of all four styles.
Figure 8.26. FUG 19 (Ṣūd ‘Alī): a) engraved slab (stele?); b) giraffes.
Figure 8.27. Jarma Escarpment group: a) chariot group (GSC 41); b) bovines (GSC 47).
Figure 8.28. GSC 41, proud owner shows off three chariots and horses?
Figure 8.29. GSC 47, bovine group.
Figure 8.30. Rock-art and inscriptions (TAG 9).
Figure 8.31. Inscriptions by rock-shelter or cave: a) TIN 27; b) EDS 26.
Figure 8.32. Inscriptions on Garamantian funerary stele: a) LEK 10; b)-c) TAG 1.
Figure 8.33. Inscription on funerary stele (CHA 1).
Figure 8.34. Inscription on slab built into Garamantian tomb (TAG 1) – the slab would have been covered in mud plaster and not visible during the life of the tomb.

Figure 8.35. Transcription of TAG 1 inscription.

Figure 8.36. Inscriptions by foggara shafts (TAG 8): a) F200; b) F202b.

Figure 8.37. Inscription within Garamantian site (ITF 1).

Figure 8.38. Graffiti on Garamantian structure (UAT 1).

Figure 8.39. Inscribed blocks built into post-Garamantian building (BNH 5).

Figure 8.40. Aurelius inscription and adjacent engravings on the top of Zinkekrā hill (ZIN 900.68).

Figure 9.1. Model of huge Pleistocene inland sea, covering not only the Wādī al-Ajāl, but also the Dahān Ubārī. This model is now disproved by the work of the FP.

Figure 9.2. Alternative model of a large shallow Pleistocene lake in the Wādī al-Ajāl with a shoreline at c.500 m asl, demarcated by the escarpment and the Dahān Ubārī.

Figure 9.3. Group of Acheulean bifaces found near southern edge of the Dahān Ubārī (EDU 5).

Figure 9.4. Holocene climatic change in Fazzān.

Figure 9.5. Model of Pastoral activity in the Wādī al-Ajāl.

Figure 9.6. Palaeolake in the Dahān Ubārī, with relic traces of three terraces of duricrusts, representing three different lake levels.

Figure 9.7. a) Theophoric figure Massāk, b) fertility imagery, Massāk.

Figure 9.8. Trapping stones from Massāk Šaçãoat.

Figure 9.9. Diagram showing: 1-5 examples of trapping stones; 6-8 rock-art representations of trapping stones in use; 9-10 reconstruction of functioning of trapping stone and snare.

Figure 9.10. ZIN 902.64 giraffe caught by a trapping stone.

Figure 9.11. a)-b) Skulls from Zinkekrā 13 excavations (ZIN 13.170, 13.204).

Figure 9.12. a) Archer from Matkhandüsh; b) spearmen from Wādī al-Ajāl (ZIN 279).

Figure 9.13. Libyans on Egyptian relief (after Bates 1914).

Figure 9.14. ‘Garamantian’ portrait (ZIN 902.18).

Figure 9.15. Model of Garamantian phase activity in Wādī al-Ajāl.

Figure 9.16. Qaṣr Bin Dughba wall circuit.

Figure 9.17. Map of Garamantian sites in southern Fazzān (‘Utba, Murzuq basin).

Figure 9.18. Plant remains from Zinkekrā (after van der Veen 1992).

Figure 9.19. Vineyard within view of Zinkekrā (January 2001).

Figure 9.20. Metalworking hearth from GER 2.

Figure 9.21. Gold finds from GER 1 (CMD 1963 photo of objects then in Sabhā Museum).

Figure 9.22. a) Beadmaking equipment; b) stone beads from GER 2.

Figure 9.23. Glass beads from GER 2.

Figure 9.24. a) Garamantian painted pottery; b) Garamantian clay figurine head (human); c) Garamantian clay figurine of animal sheep?.

Figure 9.25. Garamantian grinding equipment: a) early Garamantian rubber and grindstone; b) rotary querns.

Figure 9.26. Cast bronze statue arm, from Ayoub’s excavations at Jarma.

Figure 9.27. Model of medieval/early modern exploitation of Wādī al-Ajāl.

Figure 9.28. a) and b) Traditional dalw wells (note the A-frame structures) in small gardens (șempāt) that were still in cultivation in the 1960s.
Figure 9.29. The main mosque at Zuwila (plan after Abdussaid 1978).
Figure 9.30. Plan of Murzuq town.
Figure 9.31. The qaṣr, mosque and village of ‘West al-Fjayf’ (TEK 10).
Figure 9.32. Model of future exploitation of Wādī al-Ajāl.
Figure 9.33. Crop circle irrigation boom.
Figure 9.34. Abandoned well in Wādī al-Ajāl in the 1990s.
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CONCORDANCE OF PLACE-NAMES

Place-names have been, as far as possible, transliterated following *Encyclopaedia of Islam* (EI) conventions. In some cases, orthography remains uncertain, while the transliteration of non-Arabic place-names also presents some problems. Some well-established forms have been sacrificed in the interests of internal consistency (for example, Germa for Jarma). The list is arranged in three parts: first the alphabetical listing of place-name forms used in these volumes, second the Arabic when it applies and third a listing of older or alternative forms, mainly using the Italian or French colonial transliteration schemes (these are given in italics). The editor would like to thank Dr Habib el-Hesnawi of the Libyan Studies Centre for his help with this list as well as Saad Saleh Abdulaziz, Dr Elizabeth Savage and Dr David Edwards.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AF Form</th>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>Variants</th>
<th>AF Form</th>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>Variants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>al-Abyad</td>
<td>الأبيض</td>
<td>el-Abyad, el-Abiad</td>
<td>Bintuya</td>
<td>بن تيبا</td>
<td>Bintuya, Gasr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aghudis</td>
<td>أحمد بن النديم</td>
<td>Agadez, Agades</td>
<td>Bir Baqar</td>
<td>كفر بقر</td>
<td>Birkhis, Berghen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agif</td>
<td>اجهيف</td>
<td>Ageef</td>
<td>Birgina</td>
<td>برقين</td>
<td>Birkhis, Berghen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agcharm Nodarif</td>
<td>اغمر ندرف</td>
<td>Igbram Nodarif</td>
<td>Birgina</td>
<td>برقين</td>
<td>Birkhis, Berghen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Air</td>
<td>ايبر</td>
<td>Air, Ahr</td>
<td>al-Birkat</td>
<td>البركات, البركات</td>
<td>al-Birkat, et-Barakat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>An Amnin</td>
<td>ان أمنين</td>
<td>Agmenounan, Aghmenaan</td>
<td>Brak</td>
<td>برako</td>
<td>Brikh, Bregab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aqar</td>
<td>أقار, أقار</td>
<td>Aggar</td>
<td>Baudhama</td>
<td>بودامة</td>
<td>Baudina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Arq Zumaa</td>
<td>عرق زوما</td>
<td>Eqbr Zuma, Egri Zuuna</td>
<td>Bu Nitim</td>
<td>بوخيم</td>
<td>Bu Ajman, Bu Njem, Buqayim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>'Arq Wan Kasa</td>
<td>عرق وان كازا</td>
<td>Eqbr Wan Kasa, Eqbr Wann Kasa</td>
<td>Dahn Marzuq</td>
<td>دهان مرزوق</td>
<td>Edeleny Marzuq, Edeleny Mourzaak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awdaghust</td>
<td>اوغدغست</td>
<td>Awdaghst, Awdaghst</td>
<td>Dahn Ubahi</td>
<td>دين اوباري</td>
<td>Edeleny Ubahi, Edeleny Edeleny Ubahri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Awjala</td>
<td>اوخلة</td>
<td>Angula</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bāb al-Makrūsi</td>
<td>البابية</td>
<td>see Makanus</td>
<td>Dahn Ubahi</td>
<td>دين اوباري</td>
<td>Edeleny Ubahi, Edeleny Edeleny Ubahri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Bahariya</td>
<td>البحري</td>
<td>Babartiya</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagirmi</td>
<td>البحري</td>
<td>Bagiruni</td>
<td>ad-Dakhla</td>
<td>داخلا</td>
<td>Dakhla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Bakhi</td>
<td>التحصين</td>
<td>el-Bakkehbi, el-Bakhti, el-Bakhtii</td>
<td>Dar For, Dayfur</td>
<td>دار فور, دارفر</td>
<td>ad-Djawab, ad-Jawab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Bawani</td>
<td>الباواني</td>
<td>el-Bounaas</td>
<td>al-Dim</td>
<td>الديب</td>
<td>Dfilm, Dilm, al-Dim, Dilm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al- Bdayir</td>
<td>البداي</td>
<td>el-Bdayr</td>
<td>Dujal</td>
<td>دوجال</td>
<td>Dujal, Dujal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bilma</td>
<td>بلما</td>
<td>Bilma</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bin Harth</td>
<td>بن حارث</td>
<td>Ben Harath, Ben Haret</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AF Form</td>
<td>Arabic</td>
<td>Variants</td>
<td>AF Form</td>
<td>Arabic</td>
<td>Variants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Falehukha</td>
<td>الفحصانة</td>
<td>Faḥḥaḥa</td>
<td>In ŢAfārat</td>
<td>ان تفرات</td>
<td>I-n-ŢAfārat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Farafira</td>
<td>الأخفافرة</td>
<td>Farafra</td>
<td>al-Jabul al-Akhdar</td>
<td>الجبل الأخضر</td>
<td>Gebel el-Akhdar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fazzān</td>
<td>فزان</td>
<td>Fazzān</td>
<td>Jabul ʻAwaynāt</td>
<td>جبل العيونبات</td>
<td>Gebel ʻEveinat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Fṣiyj</td>
<td>السفاح</td>
<td>Fṣiyj</td>
<td>Jabul al-Hassāwāna</td>
<td>جبل الحسوانة</td>
<td>Gebel el-Hassāwāna</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Fūgār</td>
<td>فقار</td>
<td>scc Fūgār, al- Fūgār</td>
<td>Jabul as-Sūdā</td>
<td>جبل السود</td>
<td>Gebel es-Souda, Gebel es-Souda</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Fuqāhā</td>
<td>اللفقها</td>
<td>el-Fūgāhā, el-Fūgāh, el-Fogār</td>
<td>Jabul bin Ghanīma</td>
<td>جبل ابن غنيمة</td>
<td>Gebel Ben Ghanīma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gabh ʻAwān</td>
<td>فبر عون</td>
<td>Gabh ʻAwān</td>
<td>Jabul Nafṣā</td>
<td>جبل نفوسه</td>
<td>Gebel Nafṣā</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gāo</td>
<td>فداو أو فاوار</td>
<td>Gāw</td>
<td>al-Jadil</td>
<td>الجد</td>
<td>el-Jadil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghacāmīs</td>
<td>غدامس</td>
<td>Ghdāmīs</td>
<td>Jadā</td>
<td>جداد</td>
<td>Jada, Giado</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gharyān</td>
<td>غريران</td>
<td>Gḥaryān</td>
<td>al-Jaghūb</td>
<td>الجحبوب</td>
<td>Jarahūb, Giarabūb, Jaghūb</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gḥat</td>
<td>غات</td>
<td>Gḥat, Gāt</td>
<td>Jālū</td>
<td>جالو</td>
<td>Jali, Giato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Ghāyf</td>
<td>الراعي</td>
<td>el-Ghexef, el- Ghexef, el Ghrayf, al-Ghrayf</td>
<td>Jānit</td>
<td>جانت</td>
<td>Janet, Gianet, Djënet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gḥuddāwa</td>
<td>غذوده</td>
<td>Gḥuddāwa</td>
<td>Jāmā</td>
<td>جرمه</td>
<td>Germa, Jerma, Djerma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ḥājān</td>
<td>سحارة</td>
<td>el-Ḥajān, Ḥagārā</td>
<td>Jība</td>
<td>جبة</td>
<td>Gerba, Djerba</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Ḥammādā</td>
<td>الحمادون الاسماء</td>
<td>Hamāda el- Ḥamāda</td>
<td>Juara</td>
<td>جورا؟</td>
<td>Ghurāra, Giurara</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Ḥammār</td>
<td>الحمار</td>
<td>el-Ḥamra</td>
<td>Ḫānim</td>
<td>كام</td>
<td>Kānim, Kanim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Ḥarūj al- Abyad</td>
<td>الطرحة الأبيض</td>
<td>Hūraḏj el- Abyad</td>
<td>Ḫano</td>
<td>كاهن</td>
<td>Ḫano, Ḫanār</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Ḥarṭāl as-Sawad</td>
<td>الطرحة الأسود</td>
<td>Hūraḏj el- Asawad</td>
<td>Ḫawār</td>
<td>كوار</td>
<td>Ḫawār, Ḫawār</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Ḥūqiyā</td>
<td>الحليهة</td>
<td>el-Ḥaqqiyā, el- Hattā, el- Ḩāṭir</td>
<td>Ḫārja</td>
<td>الخاجحة</td>
<td>Ḫargea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Ḥūṣā</td>
<td>الهمسا</td>
<td>Ḥusāb</td>
<td>Ḫńa</td>
<td>كنر</td>
<td>Knyr, Knor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al- Ḥuṣra</td>
<td>الخنشة</td>
<td>Ḥuṣra</td>
<td>Kūkanan</td>
<td>كوككان</td>
<td>Quqamūn, Cokaman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hūn</td>
<td>هوئن</td>
<td>Ḥūn</td>
<td>Kūnār</td>
<td>كنوار</td>
<td>Kουνار, Kνωνάρ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hbrayk</td>
<td>براى ابueblo</td>
<td>Brecb, Brek</td>
<td>Lākou</td>
<td>لاجكو</td>
<td>Larča, Larocca, Lavokou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ḫdrī</td>
<td>ادرى</td>
<td>Edī, Ḫdrī</td>
<td>Māfū</td>
<td>مافو</td>
<td>Maafu, Mafou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ḫkhīf</td>
<td>الخليفة</td>
<td>Ḫkhīf, Ḫlefl, Ḫlefl</td>
<td>Mafū</td>
<td>مافو</td>
<td>Maafu, Mafou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ʻIṣḥāb</td>
<td>اليسب</td>
<td>ʻIṣḥāb, ʻIṣḥāb</td>
<td>Mαfū</td>
<td>مافو</td>
<td>Maafu, Mafou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AF Form</td>
<td>Arabic</td>
<td>Variants</td>
<td>AF Form</td>
<td>Arabic</td>
<td>Variants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>---------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madrīsa</td>
<td>مدرسة</td>
<td>al-Madrīsa,</td>
<td>al-Qurāyīt</td>
<td>al-Gharbiya</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marīga</td>
<td>عروفة</td>
<td>αl-Marīga,</td>
<td>el-Qurāya</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Makntīsā</td>
<td>مكونه، المكونه</td>
<td>Macnūs, Bah</td>
<td>ar-Raṣayyba</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mandara</td>
<td>مندره</td>
<td>Mandara,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marada</td>
<td>مرادة</td>
<td>Marada,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mattkhandūs</td>
<td>متحدوش</td>
<td>Mattkhandūs,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massāk Mallat</td>
<td>مساق ملته</td>
<td>Massak Mellet,</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Massāk Saṭṭafat</td>
<td>مساق صطفة</td>
<td>Massak Seṭṭafet,</td>
<td>Sardālas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masqūn</td>
<td>مسقون</td>
<td>Mesqūn,</td>
<td>ash-Shawqiyyat</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Misrāta</td>
<td>مصراته</td>
<td>Misrūta,</td>
<td>Sidi 'Alī</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sidi Ali</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murzuq</td>
<td>مرزق</td>
<td>Murzuq,</td>
<td>Sidi Dāwūd</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sidi Dāwūd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Qaṭīf</td>
<td>القابع</td>
<td>al-Qaṭīf,</td>
<td>Sūfya</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sūfya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qaṣr ash-Sharrāba</td>
<td>قصر الشرابه</td>
<td>Qaṣr ash-Sharrāba, esc.-Serrah, Qaṣr esc.-Serrah</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qaṣr bin Dughba</td>
<td>قصر بن دغبة</td>
<td>Qaṣr ben Dughba</td>
<td>Taḥart Akākos</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jahlal Aqacūs, Akakous</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qaṣr Lārkū</td>
<td>قصر لاركوع</td>
<td>Lārkū, Lārūcū,</td>
<td>Taḥart</td>
<td></td>
<td>Taḥart, Taḥirt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qaṣr Mārana</td>
<td>قصر ماران</td>
<td>Qaṣr Mārana,</td>
<td>Taqarkīha</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tābīkī, Tābīkī</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qaṣr Wawwāt</td>
<td>قصر ووات</td>
<td>Qaṣr Wawwāt,</td>
<td>Tājīrī</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tājīrī, Tājīrī</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Qurūn</td>
<td>الفطرون</td>
<td>al-Qurūn,</td>
<td>Tāmālālat</td>
<td></td>
<td>ad Tāmālāt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Qarawān</td>
<td>القروات</td>
<td>Kairawān,</td>
<td>Tāmziwa</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tāmziwa, Tāmziwa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qerqīṣa</td>
<td>قرقة</td>
<td>Qerqīṣa, Crargya</td>
<td>at-Tanahma</td>
<td></td>
<td>At-Tanahma,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Qayya</td>
<td>القرية</td>
<td>el-Gheraeta,</td>
<td>Tāqallī</td>
<td></td>
<td>Taglt, Taglt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Qāṣir</td>
<td>الفقصر</td>
<td>Lēksār, el-Gier</td>
<td>Tāḥhuna</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tāḥhuna</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

القرى في المغرب
Gheriat el-Gharbia
el-Gorda
er-Rgheba, Rghebra, Rghebra, Rghiba
Sahba, Sebba
Sanat Ben Hourdi
Sanat Gebril
Sanat Saleman Graida
Sharqīyiya, ech-Chargyiya
Sidi Ali
Sidi Daoud
Sidjihmūsa
Sirte, Sirt
Siwa
Sūkna
Tahalhala
Tabelhala, Tabalbalet
Tajerī, Tajerī
ad Tāmālāt
Tāmziwa, Tāmziwa
At-Tanahma, el-Tanahma
Taglt, Taglt
Tāḥhuna
Tāssili n’Aljer
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>Input</th>
<th>Variants</th>
<th>Arabic</th>
<th>Input</th>
<th>Variants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>الطويله</td>
<td>at-Tawila</td>
<td>Tawila</td>
<td>ألم الماء</td>
<td>Um al-Maas</td>
<td>Om al-Ma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>نوبه</td>
<td>Tawila</td>
<td>Tawila, Tawita, Tawinta</td>
<td>العيونيات</td>
<td>el-Uveinat, el Aueinat, el Auenat (see Serdicos)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>تاروغغا</td>
<td>Tawrugh</td>
<td>Tawrughba</td>
<td>الماء</td>
<td>Tawri-Ma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>نوكم، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي، نوكي，</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>نوح</td>
<td>Tilimsan</td>
<td>Tilimsan</td>
<td>الاردن</td>
<td>Wadi Bariq</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>فيكبو</td>
<td>Timhukta</td>
<td>Timhukta</td>
<td>وادي بوزن</td>
<td>Wadi Binouza</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>فهمنت</td>
<td>Timinhint</td>
<td>Temenihind</td>
<td>الوازي الغربي</td>
<td>Wadi el-Gharbi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>تن؛ انولوندا</td>
<td>Tin Abouda</td>
<td>Tin Abouda, Tinabhanda</td>
<td>وادي الحياة</td>
<td>Wadi el-Hayat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>تندي</td>
<td>Tinda</td>
<td>Tinda</td>
<td>وادي حكمة</td>
<td>Wadi Hikma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>تن مسعوده</td>
<td>Tin Missaouta</td>
<td>Tin Missaouta, Tin Missouta</td>
<td>وادي ابروان</td>
<td>Wadi Ibraouen</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>تربو</td>
<td>Tibu, Terbu</td>
<td>Terbu, Terbu</td>
<td>الوازي الغربي</td>
<td>Wadi el-Gharbi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>فكروت</td>
<td>Tnsakrout</td>
<td>Tnsakrout</td>
<td>وادي الحرمان</td>
<td>Wadi el-Kurman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>قسه</td>
<td>Tnsissa</td>
<td>Tnsissa, Tnsessa</td>
<td>وادي النشويع</td>
<td>Wadi en-Naswe, Wadi en-Nesua</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>قسان</td>
<td>Tnsissan</td>
<td>Tnsissan</td>
<td>وادي الشرقي</td>
<td>Wadi esc-Serght, esc Sghari</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>تراجن</td>
<td>Traghen</td>
<td>Traghen</td>
<td>وادي الشاطئي</td>
<td>Wadi esc-Schatti, esc Charia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>طرايلس</td>
<td>Tripoli</td>
<td>Tarabulus</td>
<td>وادي الباروه</td>
<td>Wadi el-Narwa</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>الطرنة</td>
<td>at-Truna</td>
<td>Trosna, Barbra el-Truna</td>
<td>وادي النشويع</td>
<td>Wadi en-Naswe, Wadi en-Nesua</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>نساه</td>
<td>Tswa</td>
<td>Tswa, Tswab, Tswssa</td>
<td>وادي الشمادي</td>
<td>Wadi el-Kerma</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>نواب</td>
<td>Twait</td>
<td>Twait</td>
<td>وادي الشطوف</td>
<td>Wadi Tanzouf</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>أوبرار</td>
<td>Chaf</td>
<td>Chaf, Chafar, Chafar</td>
<td>وادي تيزغان</td>
<td>Wadi Tillazghan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>أم العبيد</td>
<td>Umm al-Ahid</td>
<td>Umm al-Ahid, Oum la Beed</td>
<td>وادي تسجيتي</td>
<td>Wadi Tshent</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>أم الأرانب</td>
<td>Umm al-Aninb</td>
<td>Umm el-Araneb, Oum el-Araneb</td>
<td>وادي عبده</td>
<td>Wadi el-Ube</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>أم الحمام</td>
<td>Umm el-Hamam</td>
<td>Umm el-Hamani</td>
<td>وادي زلال</td>
<td>Wadi Zallaf, Zelaf</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AF Form</td>
<td>Arabic</td>
<td>Variants</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wān Aṣūda</td>
<td>فان أفوودة</td>
<td>Wān Aṣūda</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wān Aṭībū</td>
<td>فان اتابو</td>
<td>Wān Tabū, Wān Tabū</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wān Muhūjjāj</td>
<td>فان موهجاح</td>
<td>Wān Muhaggag, Wān Muhaggag</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wān Talkīt</td>
<td>وان تليكيت</td>
<td>Wān Talkīt, Wān Telocat</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wātīwāt</td>
<td>ووات ؟</td>
<td>Wātīwāt, Gasr Wātīwāt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wāw al-Kabīr</td>
<td>واو الكبير</td>
<td>Wāw el-Chebīr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wāw an-Nāmūs</td>
<td>واو الناموس</td>
<td>Wāw an-Nāmūs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zalā</td>
<td>زاله</td>
<td>Zalā, Zella</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zinzekra</td>
<td>زنكيكرا</td>
<td>Zinzekra</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Zīrghān</td>
<td>الزرغان</td>
<td>es-Zīrghān</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zīzāw</td>
<td>زيزاو</td>
<td>Zīzāw, Zīzān</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Zuwiya</td>
<td>الروية</td>
<td>Zuwiya, Zuwiya, Zuwiya, Zueyja</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zuwila</td>
<td>زويلة</td>
<td>Zuila, Zuwila, Zouila, Zuwaylab</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FOREWORD

Shell companies have a long and successful association with the countries of the Middle East, stretching back many decades. Building partnerships has always been important to Shell in the Middle East, where we have long-standing joint ventures in Egypt, Iran, Oman, Saudi Arabia, Syria and the United Arab Emirates. Here in Libya, Europe's gateway to Africa, we are working to establish our business relationships and look forward to playing a key role in the development of Libya's energy resources in partnership with local stakeholders.

As a world leader in the energy business, employing some 96,000 staff in more than 120 countries, Shell works hard to ensure that in meeting the energy needs of today it pays attention to the needs of future generations – the principles of sustainable development.

But we also recognise that we need to respect and understand the past.

It is because of this that we are delighted to lend our support to the Libyan Department of Antiquities and the Society for Libyan Studies by sponsoring this prestigious book, the first of four volumes, charting the results of some early and more recent archaeological fieldwork in Fazzān in south-western Libya.

Expertly compiled by David Mattingly, Professor of Roman Archaeology at the University of Leicester, this major series, of which Volume 1 is the synthesis, combines his own extensive recent fieldwork and elements of an earlier project executed by Mr. C. M. Daniels between 1958-1977. This work is sure to have a major impact not only within Libya itself, but also more widely amongst those engaged in Saharan studies.

Professor Mattingly’s research has resulted in the identification of the first ‘Libyan state’ – a Saharan kingdom known as the Garamantes that flourished around 1000 BC–AD 500. His work reveals that the Garamantes played a crucial role in the spread of a series of social developments in Saharan – and perhaps also sub-Saharan zones – in important areas such as state formation, urbanisation, writing, irrigated oasis agriculture, the use of the horse and camel and wheeled transport. This project has also managed to place the contributions of the Garamantes in a longer time frame of successive human adaptations to desert conditions, covering the entire Holocene period – broadly the last 10,000 years.

We hope that publication of this important work will not only form a baseline study which will have relevance for many years to come, but will also help to create a better understanding of the history and heritage of Libya and its place in the course of human development.

Peter Osborne
General Manager,
Shell Libya Petroleum Development B.V.
PREFACE AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS

Charles Manser Daniels [hereafter CMD] conducted 10 seasons of fieldwork in Fazzān, south-west Libya, between 1958 and 1977, compiling a remarkable dossier of information on one of the most exotic of ancient peoples of the Sahara, the Garamantes. Much of this data had only appeared in preliminary form at the time of his tragically early death in 1996, just as renewed Anglo-Libyan work was about to commence in the region (see *Libyan Studies* 27 [1996] for his obituary). The new expeditions of the Fazzān Project [hereafter FP], directed by David Mattingly (1997-2001), have added significant new information, but have also provided a context for bringing to press the earlier work. Major support was sought and obtained from the Leverhulme Trust, the British Academy and the Society for Libyan Studies and work on the Daniels archive was carried out by two post-doctoral research fellows: Dr David Edwards working under the direction of David Mattingly at the University of Leicester and Dr John Hawthorne supervised by John Dore at the University of Newcastle.

It is planned to disseminate the previously unpublished results of CMD's field campaigns and the work of the FP as a series of four volumes entitled *The Archaeology of Fazzan*. These will be joint publications between the Libyan Department of Antiquities and the Society for Libyan Studies. This first volume offers a preliminary updated work of synthesis on the archaeology of the region and presents the principal discoveries of CMD and the FP. The full gazetteer of sites, with accompanying maps, the pottery type series and a range of other primary data form the content of Volume 2. Volume 3 comprises a series of excavation reports on the main sites where CMD conducted excavations, with the exception of Old Jarma itself. Those excavations will be amalgamated with the results of the FP survey and the 1997-2001 excavations at Old Jarma in volume 4, which will be dedicated to that key site. The first three of these volumes have been prepared as a result of substantial support from the Leverhulme Trust, the British Academy and the Society for Libyan Studies. A major AHRB grant and further support from the Society for Libyan Studies has been awarded towards the post-exavcation costs related to the fourth volume.

The work of Charles Daniels (CMD)

The Daniels expeditions were funded by a variety of sources, including the British Academy, the Society for Libyan Studies, the University of Newcastle, the Pilgrim Trust, the Royal Geographical Society, the Lawrence Bequest, the Seven Pillars of Wisdom Trust, the Russell Trust, the Craven Committee Oxford, the Universities of Edinburgh and Cambridge. Grateful thanks to all of these funding bodies are recorded here.

The work was carried out in collaboration with the Libyan Department of Antiquities. A particular debt of gratitude is owed to the successive Under Secretaries, later Presidents, of the Department of Antiquities, for their support for the work. The creation of a southern Controllership of Fazzān in the 1960s was a vital step towards creating the conditions for CMD's project and he worked closely with the first Controller, Mohammed S. Ayoub, (1960-1969). A. M. Kilani, Dr Ali Abdusalem, Dr Giuma Anag and Dr Faraj al-Rashedy were other Libyan colleagues who participated in or assisted CMD's work.

Although, CMD's work focussed primarily on the Jarma region of the Wādī al-Ajal, in 1968 his mission accompanied a British army expedition to the Murzuq area, thanks to the good offices of Major P. G. Boxhall.
Known personnel of the CMD missions are as follows: Charles Daniels; P. J. Arthur; Eric Balley; (Dr) David Bird; (Professor) Tony Birley; (Dr) David Breeze; Olwen Brogan; David Browne; P. J. Carmody; Hugh Chapman; Miriam Daniels; John Gillam; Andy Gilson; (Professor) Bill Hanson; (Dr) Mark Hassall; (Dr) John Hayes; (Professor) Barri Jones; (Dr) John Little; Tina McGeorge; S. A. Medd; Professor Ian Richmond; Peter Scott; J. Tait; Tim Tatton-Brown; (Major General) Scott-Elliot; Humphrey Welfare; Fran West (with several others now unidentifiable from initials or first name references).

The Fazzān Project (FP)
The FP was initiated at the behest of the Department of Antiquities as a joint venture with the Society for Libyan Studies in 1996, following a visit to Tripoli and Fazzān by Professor Barker with David Mattingly and John Dore. It was a flagship project of the Society for Libyan Studies in the late 1990s and its success owes much to the officers and council who guided and advised. The external advisors of the Society's Fieldwork Committee (Professor Mike Fulford and Dr Tim Potter - the latter replaced after his tragic death in 2000 by Professor Roger Wilson) also kindly agreed to serve on the steering committee managing the Leverhulme project on the Daniels archive. Much of the work of the FP was carried out during the period that David Mattingly served as Chairman of the Society for Libyan Studies (1996-2001), but particular thanks are due to his two predecessors, Dr Susan Walker and Professor Graeme Barker, to his successor, Paul Bennett and to the Society’s Head of Mission John Dore, who have been instrumental in the setting up and following up the project. In addition, special mention is due to the Society’s General Secretary Shirley Strong MBE and its Honorary Treasurer, Tim Taylor FSA, who uncomplainingly shouldered the extra work that this large project brought their way.

Field seasons took place as follows: January 1997; February to March 1998; January to February 1999; January to early March 2000; January to early March 2001; with a Study Season in January 2002. A further field visit by the project geographers and rock-art specialist took place in April 2002, but the results of that are only partially incorporated here. A separate project was organised in October to November 2000 by David Mattingly and John Dore on behalf of the Department of Antiquities and LASMO oil company to survey the course of a pipeline to the west and south-west of Jarma. This work has not been formally incorporated with that of CMD or the FP in this synthesis, though our views on the archaeology of the Massāk and of the plain west of Ubārī have been informed by its results.

Financial support for the work of the FP was provided by the following bodies: for archaeological fieldwork (Society for Libyan Studies 1997-2001, through its block grant from the British Academy; the Universities of Leicester and Newcastle upon Tyne), for geographical fieldwork (Society for Libyan Studies; Universities of Leicester and Reading), for Post-excavation work (Leverhulme Trust separate institutional grants relating to work of Daniels and for remote sensing work; British Academy Research Readership 1999-2001 for David Mattingly; Society for Libyan Studies for 2002 finds study work in Libya and for scientific dating (AMS and Uranium Thorium); AHRB for initial Palaeobotanical study and a larger grant towards the final write up of the Jarma excavations; NERC for Palaeobotanical study and AMS dates, LASMO GML for AMS dates). LASMO GML also made donations in kind to the project, contributing DGPS data, supplying a computer and printer and providing assistance with vehicles at various points. Shell Exploration and Production International have generously sponsored this volume, making possible the inclusion of many colour images.
In Libya, many colleagues in the Department of Antiquities worked in support of the FP. We wish to thank the following in particular from the Tripoli office: Ali Emhemmed al-Khadouri, President of the Department of Antiquities, together with Giuma Anag, Mohammed Shakshuki, Mohammed Turjiman, Giuma Garsa, Abdullah Mahmoudi, Ibrahim Azabi and other colleagues in Tripoli. Acknowledgement is also due to Mabruk Zenati and Shitewe Muhammed and their staff, who kindly accommodated us at Sabratha and Lepcis Magna respectively on several occasions in transit to or from the south. Successive Controllers of the Department’s office in Fazzān, Mohammed al-Mashai, al-Mahdi Mohammed al-Azrak and Dr Alī Abdusalemd, gave material and intellectual support to the project, as did Mohammed Arredda and Abdulkhader Sherif also of the Sabha office. At Jarma, the Department’s main representative, Saad Saleh Abdelaziz, was indispensable to the well-being of the team and the smooth running of the project, along with other staff based at Jarma, notably el-Arabi Abdullah Ahmed. Dr Habīb el-Hesnawi offered helpful advice on many historical matters.

Our Libyan colleagues in the field were as follows: Mohammed al-Mashai (Libyan co-director, Islamic specialist, expert in archaeology of Fazzān) 1997-2000; Abdulkader S. Abdelgader (archaeologist) 1997; Hamza Aburgheba (archaeologist) 1997-1998; Salem Ben-Hamel (conservator) 2000; Youssef Ben Nasif (archaeologist) 1997; Mohammed Ghanoun (archaeologist) 1997; Saad Saleh Abdelaziz (Representative of the Department in Jarma) 1997-2002. Much is owed also to our cooks, to other museum staff and night watchmen and to the many workmen who worked with us. Finally a special word of thanks for Faraj Massoud, the amazing mechanic who fixed the burned-out clutch of a stranded Landrover sufficiently for his friend Mohammed Jebreel, a noted desert guide, to rescue the vehicle from the Dāhān Ubārī!

From 2001, we benefited from the reinstatement of a British Embassy and the British Council to Tripoli. Richard Dalton, the Ambassador, and his wife Elizabeth took a deep interest in the project and facilitated our work in many ways, not least throwing open their Residence for several public lectures. The strong support has continued under their successors Anthony and Josephine Layden. We also acknowledge the help we received from other Embassy and British Interests Section staff, notably Dr Noel Guckian, Neil Hammond and Bridget Brind. The Director of the British Council, Tony Jones, has also been a strong supporter of our work, along with his delightful staff. We also wish to acknowledge the help and material support of numerous staff at the LASMO Grand Maghreb oil company office in Tripoli: notably its then manager Mike Buck and Field Officer Mike Keane. We also enjoyed on numerous occasions the support, comradeship and advice of the Italian mission working in the Akākūs and Tanzzūft, notably Professor Mauro Cremaschi, Professor Mario Liverani and Dr Savino Di Lernia.
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CHAPTER 1
BACKGROUND TO THE ARCHAEOLOGY OF FAZZĀN

By David Mattingly,
with John Dore, David Edwards, John Hawthorne

INTRODUCTION
The *Archaeology of Fazzān* reports seek to advance knowledge of human settlement and adaptation in the world’s largest desert, the Sahara (Cloudsley Thompson 1984; Laureano 1991, 1-43 for good general overviews on the Sahara). The archaeology of the Sahara is at best only partly appreciated (Allan 1981; Phillipson 1992; Shaw et al. 1993), with most attention hitherto focused on the prehistoric phases (Humbert 1989 is a rare attempt to follow the story to recent times). Whilst the irrigated oases of the Egyptian Western Desert have been a focus for investigation (Churcher and Mills 1997; Fakhry 1942/50; 1944; 1950; 1973; 1974; Giddy 1987; Gosline 1990; Vivian 2000), further west the evidence is poorly recorded. The processes of climate change and environmental degradation provide an essential background to understanding human adaptation to desert conditions, and the interplay of archaeological and geographical data has long been recognised as a key element of research on the Sahara (Shaw 1976).

These reports combine the results of archaeological research carried out in two separate phases, first by Charles Daniels (hereafter CMD) in the 1950s, 1960s and 1970s, and latterly by the Fazzān Project (directed by David Mattingly) in the period 1997-2001 (hereafter FP). This chapter will introduce the region of Fazzān in the Libyan Sahara, outline the history of archaeological research there and describe the methodologies of the CMD and FP work.

Fazzān is Libya’s vast south-west desert province, its boundaries variously defined over time to cover an area of 550,000-640,000 km² (Encyclopedia of Islam, s.v. Fazzān, 875-77; Kanter 1969, 76; Nyrop et al. 1973). Broadly it extends from the Algerian border in the west for c.600 km towards Egypt and from the southern borders with the Saharan and sub-Saharan states of Algeria, Niger and Chad up to the pre-desert zone and the oases of the al-Jufra (Alawar 1983 is a detailed bibliography covering Fazzān and Chad) (Fig. 1.1). Under Italian colonial rule and in the early Libyan independence period it was one of three main divisions of the country (along with the north-western zone of Tripolitania and Cyrenaica in the east). The south-eastern part of the Libyan desert, centred around the remote oasis of al-Kufra and bordering Chad, Sudan and Egypt, has always been a distinct region and is today part of a separate administrative district. There are in fact significant differences between the eastern and western desert regions of the Libyan Sahara, and it was Fazzān in the west that has historically offered the greatest possibilities for settled communities and well-watered long-range routes (cf. Ball and Beadnell 1903; Beadnell 1901; Gautier 1970, 168-79). Indeed, the oases here form a distinctive cluster within the Sahara and also differ in many respects from those of southern Algeria and southern Tunisia to the west (Gautier 1970, 172-215; Lethielleux 1948, i; Rouvillois Brigor et al. 1973; Trouset 1986). Work in Fazzān can be compared and contrasted with, for instance, neighbouring Saharan and sub-Saharan zones of Niger (Bernus and Cressier 1992; Grebenat 1985; Paris 1984), Chad (Recherches Sahariennes 1979; Treinen-Claustre 1982), Mali (Calegari and Simone 1993) and the Nilotic Sudan (Sadr et al. 1994).

The modern climate is hyper-arid, with negligible rainfall, even the highest elevations receiving only 5-12 mm average rainfall per year. Summer temperatures
Background to the Archaeology of Fazzān

The modern regional capital is at Sabhā, a large oasis near the northern edge of Fazzān and on a direct route to Tripoli. However, it has not always been the focus of government and an interesting aspect of the history of Fazzān concerns the shifting pattern of power between a succession of oases. The oases of Fazzān are for the most part fairly small in size, but densely clustered, with groups of them separated by vast tracts of sand or rocky plateaux (at an average elevation of c.400-600 m). As recently as 1969, in the whole region there were only 2,700 ha of cultivated land and 1,200 ha of palm groves (total c.40 km²). The majority of the date palms have traditionally not been irrigated directly, being planted in the depressions where water lies close enough below the surface for their roots to tap it (Despois 1946, 158, 161-71; Lethielleux 1948, 193-249). Other trees and field crops can only be cultivated with the aid of irrigation systems. In 1964, the population of Fazzān was 79,000 (Knapp 1977, 176: a density of one person every 8 km²). The figures indicate clearly that this is one of the harshest desert regions in the world, where human settlement and activity is limited to a few more favoured points in the landscape.

Although geographical studies are the subject of Chapter 2, some preliminary background is required here. The modern sense of the term Fazzān covers a far larger zone than was ever the case in the past. Prior to the 19th century, Fazzān had a much more restricted meaning within the south-western part of the Libyan Sahara, but Ottoman expansionism extended the administrative scope to include Ghadāmis to the north-west and Ghāt to the south-west, whilst also making claims of suzerainty over Tibesti and other Tubu lands well to the south. The Italians gladly inherited the broader territorial definition (Wright 1989, shows how this ‘greater Fazzān’ approach links forward to
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Fig. 1.2. The region of Fazzan.

the Libyan involvement in Chad in the 1980s). Human settlement in Fazzan (Fig. 1.2) has traditionally fallen into three main bands of oases between 24° and 28° latitude, aligned approximately east-west – the Wadi ash-Shaṭi in the north, the Wadi al-Ajāl (now also known as the Wadi al-Ḥayāt – but throughout these volumes referred to as the al-Ajāl) and the Wādī Barjūj/Wādī ʿUtbā and the Murzuq/al-Ḥufra and ash-Sharqiyyāt depressions in the south (Despois 1946, 1-12, 19-27; Lethielleux 1948, 1-8; Scarin 1934, vol. 1, 1-12; 1937, 603-44; Ward 1968). The Wādī ash-Shaṭi and Ṣabḥā/al-Bawānis formed the northern boundary, with the Wādī Barjūj, Wādī ʿUtbā, Murzuq, al-Ḥufra and ash-Sharqiyyāt depressions marking the main southern limits, with the exception of the series of small oases near al-Qaṛrūn on the route leading south towards Chad and Niger (Scarin 1937b, 639-41). To the east, a series of outlying oases were generally counted as part of Fazzan – Tmissa, al-Fuqḥā, Wāw al-Kabīr – though they were not of great importance to it (Ward 1968, 33-35). To the west, the oases of Ghāt and al-Barkit, Sardalas and Ghadāmis were only incorporated into Fazzan during the Turkish and Italian occupation of the country (Scarin 1937b, 641-44); though they have at times been closely linked to the region’s history, they have more generally been neighbours (Encyclopédie Berbère s.v. Ghadāmis, Ghāt). The traditional meaning of Fazzān is thus related to a group of oases in the south-west of the country and the Fazzānī are the sedentary cultivators, as distinct from the wider-ranging nomadic groups, such as the Tuareg, Tubu and Arabs (Despois 1946, 6).

Although much of this desert is not the sand sea of popular imagination, this part of south-western Libya does contain two major blocks of sand desert, the Edeyen or
Dahān Ubārī (64,000 km²) and the Edeyen or Dahān Murzuq (58,000 km²) (Despois 1946, 9). The northern approaches to Fazzān are defined by mountains and planar rock desert (ḥamāda) – the al-Ḥamāda al-Ḥamrā', the Jabal as-Sāda, the al-Ḥarūṣ al-Aswād and the al-Ḥarūṣ al-Abayd. The two major sand seas of Fazzān are separated by the L-shaped extent of the Massāk Mallat and Massāk Saṭṭafat ḥamāda. To the west of the Massāk Mallat lies the Erg or 'Arq Wān Kāsā sand sea and the north-south aligned mountains of the Tadrart Akākūs. In combination they form a considerable barrier between Fazzān and the oasis of Ghāt in the Wādī Tanzzūft valley on the western side of the Akākūs. Moving west from Ghāt one ascends into the Tāssīlī Azjar mountains of southern Algeria. To the south of Fazzān, the routes all have to cross a high rocky plateau land, which in places rises into spectacular mountain ranges, such as the Tibesti of northern Chad or the Air of Niger. By contrast the east side of Fazzān appears much more open, but the flattish gravel desert (ṣawrī) is deceptive. Due to the long waterless stretches and the dense sand seas that lie in the straight line towards al-Kufra, the direct link between the two oasis areas of the Libyan Sahara was little used until opened up in the 20th century by automotive transport. The route leading towards Egypt and the eastern desert (Fig. 1.1) has traditionally taken a north-easterly course following a line of oases via Zāla, Awjīla and Sīwa (Mattingly 2000c/d/e/f; Rebuffat 1970a/b). Only in the 19th century, after the suppression of slave trading via the Tripolitanian ports, was there a serious attempt to develop a direct trade route from Bornu and Wādāī to Egypt via al-Kufra (Wright 1989, 84-107).

Close consideration of the link between the physical geography of Fazzān and its oases centres will show that these follow depressions along the edge of the major physical features (sand seas and rocky escarpments/massifs). Here water can be found at or close beneath the surface and these depressions have produced some of the earliest evidence for the development of oases in the Central Sahara. The unusual combination of physical and hydrographic conditions makes Fazzān one of the most densely settled areas of the Sahara, comparable in significance to the southern Algerian oases of Tidikelt, Tuwāt and Ḥarara (Champault 1969; Gautier 1970, 192-99; Encyclopédie Berbère s.v. Aoulef, Gourara).

The Wādī ash-Shāṭī, running along the northern edge of the Dahān Ubārī, has been favoured by a series of active springs – the Italians recorded 277 (Scarin 1934, 15-19), though within the past 30 years many have dried up (el-Hesnawi 1990, 21-22). These springs are not ‘natural’ in that they are the result of human action – digging down into a pressure-driven aquifer (Despois 1946, 19-20). The ash-Shāṭī is not particularly valley-like and most of the springs are dug in a piedmont zone between the rocky slopes of the al-Ḥamāda al-Ḥamrā' and the sand sea. The largest springs are in the eastern part of the ash-Shāṭī around Brāk, but there are some important ones further west, notably at Idrī (which is thermal – Scarin 1934, 15). Over millennia of irrigation the soils of the valley have become quite saline and are considered less fertile than those of the al-Ajāl (Despois 1946, 25-27, 223-27; Lethielleux 1948, 43). The cultivated part of the ash-Shāṭī is c.150 km long and in the early 20th century supported the largest population density in Fazzān (about 40% of the total, Sahara Italiano 1937, 401-49; Scarin 1934, 19-25; 1937b, 606-16). About 20 km south into the sand sea, there is another east-west depression, where water exists at a shallow depth and this supports extensive palm groves, but no permanent human settlements. This is the Wādī Zallāf, whose dates have traditionally been worked from the villages in the Wādī ash-Shāṭī and by nomadic groups (Despois 1946, 20; Lethielleux 1948, 2-4; Scarin 1937b, 611).

The Wādī al-Ajāl is the most valley-like of the Fazzān oasis depressions (Figs 1.2, 1.4) and defines the narrow (3-10 km wide) corridor between the southern edge of the Dahān Ubārī and the Murzuq ḥamāda, also known as the Massāk Saṭṭafat (Despois 1946, 21-23; Lethielleux 1948, 4-5; Scarin 1934, 64-75; 1937b, 616-20). In the 19th
century the Wādī al-Ajāl was often referred to simply as The Valley ("al-Wādī"), a clear indication of its regional significance. The Wādī lacks perennial springs for the most part, but in the 19th century the groundwater level was remarkably high beneath parts of the valley floor (at a depth of only 1-2 m). In conjunction with some of the most fertile in soils in Fazzān, it has made the Wādī a favoured area for irrigated agriculture (Despois 1946, 220; Lethielleux 1948, 30 quotes a local saying that it is best to own palms in the ash-Shāṭī and gardens in the al-Ajāl). The eastern and western parts of the valley were often treated separately and had distinct names, al-Wādī al-Gharbī ('the Western Wadi') and al-Wādī ash-Sharqī ('the Eastern Wadi'), with the division between the two at Takarkība, where the valley narrows dramatically, or just east of that at al-Fjayj, where there is a pass through the ḫamāda towards Murzuq (Scarin 1934, 65).

Jarma, the focus of the research reported on in these volumes, lay in the western sector of the Wādī, c.200 km south-west of Sabhā, and was at various times a regional capital. The al-Ajāl connects with the Wādī ash-Shāṭī via a difficult, but far from impractical, sand crossing from the Ubārī/Jarma area to ḫarī (Bruce-Lockhart and Wright 2000, 98-116). To the west of Ubārī, which marks the western limit of modern cultivation, the plain opens up and is known as the Wādī Irāwan, though it is less valley-like in appearance here and has more the character of a broad plain. In the 19th and early 20th century, the plain was still fairly densely covered with acacia and tamarisk trees and was an important area of grazing for the nomadic Tuareg, whose territory extended to the west from here (Richardson 1848, 273; Scarin 1934, 76-80).

To the north-east of the Wādī al-Ajāl and immediately south of the extreme eastern end of the Dahān Ubārī, there is a separate group of oases, originally based around six main villages (al-Bawānīs and Sabhā), and now largely engulfed by the growth of the city of Sabhā (Despois 1946, 21; Scarin 1937b, 620-21). Sabhā is a natural communications hub, a focus for the main north-south routes, because of the presence of water; it also links easily with the settlements in the Wādī ash-Shāṭī and al-Ajāl areas, as well as the southern groups of oases.

The Wādī Barjūj and its eastern extension in the Wādī 'Utba represent the corridor between the Murzuq sand sea in the south and the piedmont slope of the southern side of the Massāk Ṣaṭṭafat. They are by comparison far less well-watered and thus less densely cultivated (Despois 1946, 23-27; Scarin 1934, 115-21). However, slightly further east, the Murzuq and al-ハウスra depressions offer somewhat better possibilities and contain numerous small oases. The rock desert of the Massāk gives way to gravel plains on the northern side of this depression and the most direct of the trans-Saharan routes cut across that area towards Sabhā and Tripoli. The town of Murzuq is the main oasis in the Murzuq depression, and is situated close to a stagnant lake, indicating the existence of very shallow groundwater that was exploited by hundreds of wells. The al-ハウスra depression to the east contains a number of springs, as well as shallow aquifers, though most of the oasis villages are of small size (Despois 1946, 216-17; Scarin 1937b, 626-38). Ṭrāghan, which was at one time the capital of Fazzān, is the principal village. The ash-Sharqiyāt is the eastern continuation of the depression along the northern side of the north-eastern arm of the Murzuq sand sea. The principal site is the town of Zuwīla, capital of eastern Fazzān in the early Islamic period. Parts of the Murzuq, al-ハウスra and ash-Sharqiyāt depressions are occupied by large and sterile salt flats (sabkha).

There are a few other minor oases within Fazzān, of which the most notable is Ghuddwa, an oasis more or less mid-way between Murzuq and Sabhā (its name means 'tomorrow', on account of it taking more than a day's travel to reach Ghuddwa from Murzuq, Sabhā and Zuwīla: Lethielleux 1948, 4). As we shall see, there are various other areas where there are indications of past settlement and oasis cultivation, where no permanent settlement exists today.
As already noted, several outlying oases have at certain times been controlled from the political centre of Fazzān. These include Ghāt and Sardalas in the south-west (Encyclopédie Berbère and Encyclopaedia of Islam s.v. Ghāt; Scarin 1937b, 641-44) and the oases of al-Qatrūn and Tajīrī to the south of Murzuq (Scarin 1937b, 639-41). Ghāt lies at the southern end of the Wādī Tanzzūft, the natural corridor down the western side of the Tadrart Akākūs range. The oases of Ghāt and nearby al-Birkat are spring-fed, but lie in a region with few other water sources nearby. Sardalas, the nearest major spring, lies 100 km to the north just across the pass over the Akākūs. From Sardalas (previously known as al-Uwaynāt) it is a journey of six days or more to the nearest settlement of Fazzān at Ubārī (240 km). Although intimately bound to Fazzān by trade and by the Tuareg people who traversed the 'empty lands' in between, Ghāt and Sardalas have also for much of recorded history maintained a measure of independence. From Ghāt communications run south past the Aīr mountains to Niger and western Chad, west to the Tāssīlī Azjar mountains and the oasis of In Ṣalah, south-west through the Ahaggar and Iforas mountains towards the Niger bend and north towards Ghadāmis. These wider connections of Ghāt are highly significant for its history and explain why it was not considered part of Fazzān until the Ottomans and Italians tried to tidy up the map by incorporating it in their territory. The al-Qatrūn cluster of oases in the Wādī Ḩiṣkma has in general had a closer relation with the Fazzān proper, as the main trans-Saharan routes controlled from the oases of eastern Fazzān ran through them and on past the Tibesti mountain, homeland of the fierce and tough Tubu people. Situated on the eastern fringe of the Murzuq sand sea, the al-Qatrūn oases depend on shallow ground water. At al-Qatrūn itself, the northbound route splits, with one branch heading directly for Murzuq and the other taking a more north-easterly direction to Zuwīla.

The title of this series of reports may seem somewhat presumptuous, as the zone extends well beyond the area in which the fieldwork reported on here took place. However, by focussing in detail on the archaeology of some of the most densely occupied areas of Fazzān, we hope to present a picture of human activity and adaptation to this remarkable desert landscape that will illuminate studies of other parts of Fazzān. A core zone of Fazzān, encompassing the western part of the Wādī al-Ajāl, the Massāk Ṣaṭṭāfat, Massāk Mallat and the ‘Arq Wān Kāsā, is the subject of a current proposal to create a National Archaeological Park (Liverani et al. 2000). Thus the links between the area of Jarma and the wider region are already in the forefront of debate.

Political control of Fazzān has frequently been contested in its history. The region proved too remote for the Romans to attempt to incorporate permanently into their imperial territory. The earliest identifiable regional capital was in the al-Ajāl at Jarma, but at a later date, the Arabs based on Tripoli seem to have sought to dominate the region through control of Zuwilā, which became the capital. Later the African kingdom of Kānim controlled Fazzān and established its own capital at Trāghan. From the 15th century Murzuq emerged as the regional power base of a ruling dynasty, the Awlād Muḥammad, which periodically had to fight off attempts by the Tripoli-based Ottoman and Qaramānli powers to impose rule from the north. Murzuq has only been supplanted by Sabhā in the 20th century as capital.

In the 19th century Fazzān was reckoned to contain c.100 villages and 3,000 irrigated gardens (Despois 1935, 7; Lethielleux 1948, 25), with its total population being variously estimated at 26,000-70,000, though with its sedentary component unlikely to have far exceeded 30,000 at that date (Nachtigal 1974, 166-69). The first modern census by the Italians gave a total population of only 25,000 in 1931, whilst the French authorities in the 1940s gave a total of c.45,000 sedentary and 6,000 nomads. A persistent theme in the writings of European visitors and administrators in the 19th
Fig. 1.3. Fazzān as a 'land in decline': the ruins of Old Jarma.

and early 20th century was that Fazzān was a land in decline (Despois 1946, 11-12). As Diolé (1956, 131) put it “Everything in ruins here: ruins of the soil which no longer supports more than infinitesimal gardens, ruins of water which stagnates ... ruins of enigmatic fortresses ... ruins of villages ... ruins of men” (Fig. 1.3).

The principal focus of the work reported on in this series of reports is the Wādī al-Ajāl, a long linear band of oases to the south-west of the modern regional capital Sabhā, and forming the middle sector of Fazzān and one of its main zones of cultivation (Fig. 1.4). By road, the study area is 1,000 km from Tripoli, a day’s journey by car on tarmac roads, but in the past it represented a 20/30-day caravan journey along desert trails. The term ‘wādī’ as applied to the al-Ajāl is misleading for anyone familiar with the UNESCO Libyan Valleys Survey, which explored the pre-desert zone to the north of Fazzān in the 1980s (Barker et al. 1996a/b). There the wādīs are dry river beds, periodically flooded after seasonal rainfall, but dry for most of the year and with their beds used for cultivation by the local population. The Wādī al-Ajāl on the other hand is not an intermittent watercourse or a large erosion gully. It is simply a large valley-like feature, comprising an exposed plain of gravels, saltpan and mud flat with intermittent ribbon oasis. It is, in fact, a depression between two prominent desert features, and its importance for human settlement lies in the fact that there is a subterranean aquifer at shallow depth beneath the valley. To the north of the plain are the massive dune formations of the Dahān Ubārī (sand sea) and to the south a c.200-300 m high sandstone escarpment slope gives onto the planar rock desert of the Massāk Ṣaṭṭāfīt (see Figs 1.2, 1.5). This rock plateau slopes off to the south, towards the Wādī Barjūj and the Dahān Murzuq, and is incised by true wādīs running south and south-east.

The importance of environment and climate for the history of human settlement and adaptation cannot be overstated in a desert region. The work of the Fazzān Project (1997-2001) has been explicitly interdisciplinary, and the project’s environmental specialists review in detail the geographical background in Chapter 2. Water is
arguably the key factor, whether falling as rain, standing in lakes, or obtained from subterranean aquifers by wells or springs. The Holocene period in Libya was marked by initial climatic oscillations, followed by the onset of a still-continuing phase of extreme aridity in the Sahara from c.3000 BC onwards. Accompanying this transition from a wetter climate to the hyper-arid one of today, there has been a progressive diminution in the level of the uppermost aquifers and springlines. The significance of this is that whilst the climate was already hyper-arid by around 3000 BC, the landscape may have been greener and more vegetated on account of the greater accessibility of groundwater reservoirs. A key element of the combined geographical and archaeological research, then, has been to assess the means by which the desert was successfully exploited over time by people adapting their strategies of water use. For the historical periods this involved sophisticated and labour intensive forms of irrigation (discussed in detail in Chapter 7).

THE GARAMANTES

“...That name does little more, actually, than designate our ignorance. It is applied to an ill-defined people, a vague territory, a mythical kingdom, an unmeasured period of time. Tombs, chariots, rock paintings – everything has become ‘Garamantian’, from one edge of the Sahara to the other” (Diole 1956, 26)

The Garamantes will play a major part in our story of Fazzān’s past. Research on the ancient peoples of the Sahara in Libya and neighbouring countries has been comparatively underdeveloped in comparison with the attention paid to the Mediterranean-inspired civilizations of the northern coastal regions (Punic, Greek and Roman). The
Garamantes, who seem to have flourished in Fazzān in the period c.500 BC–AD 500, have attracted a large amount of scholarly attention for a number of reasons. Firstly, there are a reasonable number of references to them in the ancient Greek and Roman sources, though these are not unproblematic as we shall see (Desanges 1962, s.v. Garamantes; Encyclopédie Berbère, s.v. Garamantes, 2969-71; Mattingly 1995, 26, 33-49, below Chapter 3). They feature in Herodotus’ famous account of the Sahara (4.181-84), and his references to their backward-grazing cattle (because of overlong horns) caught the imagination of other ancient writers as well as modern scholars. The greatest problem posed by the combined weight of the ancient sources concerns the extent to which they present an accurate picture of the Garamantes, rather than reflecting a popular stereotype of what desert-dwellers were assumed to be like. Such literary tropes, conforming more with Greco-Roman conventions, expectations and sensibilities than with actual reality, helped sustain the Roman view that they had conquered all the land worth having around the Mediterranean and that what lay beyond was...
virtually uninhabitable desert, populated by a few barbaric nomads, of whom the Garamantes were the prime example (see further, Chapter 3). Despite an early reference in Herodotus to Garamantian agriculture, the overall tenor of the sources is that the Garamantes were ungovernable, nomadic barbarians, living for the most part in tents or scattered villages of huts. As we shall see, archaeological evidence presents the Garamantes in a rather different light (Mattingly 2000a).

The Garamantes are an important exception to the general rule that we lack archaeological data on the desert peoples on the fringes of the ancient Mediterranean world, in that they were the subject of pioneering Italian research in the 1930s and in-depth investigation by Daniels (Pace et al. 1951; Sahara Italiano 1937; Daniels 1970a; 1971a; 1989). In recent years two syntheses have appeared in German and others in French, though largely summarising data from the sources just mentioned (Ruprechtsberger 1989; 1997; Encyclopédie Berbère, s.v. Fazzān, Garamantes). Such a level of detail is not achievable at present for almost any of the other tribal groups in Roman Africa. However, a surprising aspect of the initial FP work and the parallel project to bring the work of CMD to press was the realisation that the traditional picture did not do full justice to the quality and quantity of the information available (Edwards et al. 1999; Mattingly et al. 1997; 1998a/b; 1999; 2000a/b; 2001; forthcoming a).

A further aspect of the quest to understand the significance of the Garamantes is the need first to disentangle their history and culture from a mass of modern myth-making. For example, a misinterpretation of the ancient sources led to a 19th-century hunt for ‘Garamantian emeralds’ (Monod 1974; 1984). In the absence of similarly detailed evidence of other ancient groups in the Sahara, the name of the Garamantes has also been used to account for, inter alia, the distribution of chariot scenes in Saharan rock art (Lhote 1982, esp. 117-58). There are numerous popular books on the Sahara that have contributed to this mythologizing. Wellard made a career out of dramatising such archaeological 'mysteries' and, by ignoring even the small archaeological data available at the time, he portrayed the Garamantes as shadowy and unknowable (1964, 31-35 for a good instance of his style). Toy (1964, 67) will stand for many other examples in similar vein:

“[The] Garamantes, a wild and numerous people who swept down into Fezzan ... where the Garamantes came from is not known and who were the original inhabitants of the Sahara is equally shrouded in mystery”.

A fundamental aim of the series of reports on the Fazzān Project is to set the Garamantes in their spatial and chronological contexts and to delineate clearly the limits of our knowledge. The story of the Garamantes is infinitely more interesting when extended in time, both back to their distant antecedents and forward to their remote descendants.

MODERN DESERT PEOPLES: NOMADS AND SEDENTARISTS

Whilst the Fazzān is fundamentally a region of oasis cultivation – the ‘Fazzānī’ were defined by 19th- and 20th-century investigators as the sedentary farmers of the depressions (Despois 1946, 7) – it is also a zone of contact between sedentary farmers and three great groups of Saharan nomads (Briggs 1960 remains the classic study, see also Norris 1984). To the north, especially in the Wādi ash-Šāṭī area, are situated various Arab nomads (UNESCO 1963). These tribes had long-range relationships with the areas far to the north, near the Gulf of Surt and the pre-desert, the historical ranges of the fearsome Awdāl Sulaymān (Caunceille 1963; Wright 1989, 70-78). To the west, concentrated around Ghadāmis and Ghāt and extending west and south-west into Algeria and Niger, lie the heartlands of the great Tuareg confederation (Keenan 1977; Nicolaïsen and Nicolaïsen 1997, Norris 1975). Often assumed to be descended
from the Garamantes (Toy 1964, 52), the Berber Tuareg have played a major part in the history of western Fazzān, with an eastern outpost at Ubārī. They were active as pastoralists and raiders along the Wādīs Irāwan, Barjūj and al-Ajāl until recent times. To the south-east, centred on the mountain fastness of Tibesti, but at times exerting influence over areas far to the south and east, are the negroid Tubu (Tebu or Teda). Less romanticised in Saharan mythology than the Tuareg, the Tubu are no less fascinating for their long-term endurance of some of the toughest inhabited landscapes (Beltrami 1997; 2000; Chapelle 1982; Cline 1950; Lewicki 1988 for the historical depth; Nachtigal 1974).

EARLY TRAVELLERS
A valuable source of information on the geography and history of Fazzān is provided by the accounts of travellers passing through this region. Most attention has focused on the early European travellers and explorers (Bruce-Lockhart and Wright 2000; Hibbert 1982; Mori 1927; Pesce 1969; Rhotert 1978), but the accounts of Muslim travellers and traders (starting with Leo Africanus, or Ėrāsan bin Muḥammad al-Wazzān) are also of value (el-Hesnawi 1990, 17-21; Levzioni and Hopkins 1981). However, the Arabic sources are more useful for a reconstruction of the history and contacts of the region, but contain comparatively little detail about the topography, resources or culture of Fazzān. The intellectual curiosity of many of the European travellers, experiencing a strange culture and environment, led to the recording of a great deal of detail about Fazzān – despite the fact that the scientific goal of many of the travellers was far to the south in sub-Saharan Africa.

The first European to penetrate the Libyan desert was Frederick Hornemann, who arrived at Murzuq in 1798, having travelled along the old caravan route west from Egypt (Bovill 1964, esp. 92-111). After a prolonged stay at Murzuq and a visit north to Tripoli, he set out for the south and disappeared. His surviving accounts of Zuwilā and Murzuq are useful, along with his attempts to collect oral testimony of Fazzān’s history and culture (Bovill 1964, 94-95, 98-106). He was the only European to visit Fazzān before the fall of the Awlād Muḥammad dynasty and the extension of Tripoli’s control to Fazzān, which while opening up new possibilities for European access, also initiated a period of Turkish extortion and repression that may have contributed much to the well-documented poverty of the region in the 19th century (see below, Chapter 3).

In 1818 a British mission pioneered a north-south route starting from Tripoli and aiming to reach central Africa, but had its progress blocked at Murzuq. Ritchie (who died at Murzuq) and Lyon, who lived to tell the tale (Lyon 1821), were the first of a series of explorers sent out by the extraordinary John Barrow, second Secretary at the Admiralty (Denham and Clapperton 1966, 3-122; Fleming 1998, 1-12, 92-106, 177-214), with the vague and untenable goal of proving his pet theory that the Niger flowed into the Nile. Barrow was encouraged and supported in his ventures by the equally remarkable British Consul, Col. Hanmer Hansen Warrington. As well as providing important details about Murzuq (Lyon 1821, 89-100), Lyon also described Zuwilā and its antiquities (1821, 213-17).

In 1821-22, the expedition of Oudney, Denham and Clapperton succeeded in making the southerly crossing of the Sahara to Lake Chad, despite major personality clashes in the small group (Denham and Clapperton 1966, 8-75) and after considerable hold-ups at Murzuq. Oudney and Clapperton made use of these delays to explore a good deal of Fazzān. Their reports on the state of the country and descriptions of Murzuq, Gḥāt, Zuwilā, Trāghan and Idrī are particularly valuable (Oudney’s account published in Denham and Clapperton 1826/1966 is now supplemented by additional details in the recently discovered diary of Clapperton, published by Bruce-Lockhart
and Wright 2000). Their time in Murzuq itself was fairly miserable, all of them being ravaged by malaria, but there was the excitement of a threatened attack on the town by a Fazzānī rebel (Bruce-Lockhart and Wright 2000, 167-83; Denham and Clapperton 1966, 277-86). To east of Murzuq they visited the al-Hufra and ash-Sharqiyāt areas – around the ancient capitals of Trāghan and Zuwīla respectively (Bruce-Lockhart and Wright 2000, 49-65) and to the west in the al-Wādī al-Gharbī, the Dahān Ubārī, Idrī on the Wādī ash-Shātī and Ghāt (Bruce-Lockhart and Wright 2000, 79-165; Denham and Clapperton 1966, 168-93). The description of the western Wādī al-Ajāl is of especial interest (Bruce-Lockhart and Wright 2000, 79-96; Denham and Clapperton 1966, 169-77, 185-86). Oudney and Clapperton provide us with the first descriptions and illustration (Fig. 1.6) of the Roman-style mausoleum (“an altar or a place where a Statue has stood”) a few kilometres south-west of Jarma (Bruce-Lockhart and Wright 2000, 87-88; Denham and Clapperton 1966, 172-73). Clapperton’s comments on the inhabitants of Jarma and their lifestyle blend astute observation and prejudice (Fig. 1.7):

“The soil appears much better here than in most parts of Fezzan consisting of a black mould ... The town is surrounded by a high wall of mud and flanking towers and there is the remains of a wet ditch which surrounded the town now nearly dried up – the castle is inside the walls but now serves to keep the Sultan’s dates in only and a very poor place it is for that – The inhabitants are miserably poor in appearance and the houses are most all in ruins – The waters in most of the wells are sweet and good and we have in various places in Fezzan found wells of excellent water within a few feet of a salt Marshes ... Germa is considered by the people of the country as more sickly than any other and indeed it has the appearance of it but the people of the Wady are as drunken a set as are to be met with in any part of the world” (Bruce-Lockhart and Wright 2000, 89-90).
The 1825-26 expedition of Alexander Gordon Laing is famous in equal measure for his folly, his near-indestructability on his epic journey to Timbuktu and the loss of his papers after he was finally killed near Timbuktu (Bovill 1964, 123-385; Fleming 1998, 201-14). Before that he had survived one night attack by Tuareg warriors that left him with:

"twenty four [wounds], eighteen of which are exceedingly severe ... five sabre cuts on the crown of the head and three on the left temple, all fractures from which much bone has come away; one on my left cheek which fractured the jaw bone and has divided the ear, forming a very unsightly wound; one over the right temple and a dreadful gash at the back of my neck ... a musket ball in my hip, which made its way through my back, slightly grazing the backbone, five sabre cuts on my right arm and hand, three of the fingers broken, the hand cut three fourths across, and the wrist bones cut through; three cuts on the left arm, the bone of which has been broken but is again uniting; one slight wound on the right leg and two with one dreadful gash on the left, to say nothing of a cut across the fingers of my left hand now healed up" (Bovill 1964, 302).

It is hard to conceive of a more graphic illustration of the dangers of Saharan travel in the 19th century, though sickness (and malaria in particular) were much more commonplace causes of death. The major part of Laing's surviving letters relate to his circuitous journey to Ghadāmis, via northern Fazzān, his stay in Ghadāmis and his journey on towards In Salah and Timbuktu. However, he was a less astute observer of the countryside he passed through and the value of his information is correspondingly far less.

James Richardson was the next British traveller, spending time in Ghadāmis, Ghāt and Murzuq in 1845-46 and writing an overblown two-volume diatribe, mainly directed at the evils of the slave trade (Richardson 1848). Nonetheless there is important information about the Saharan towns he stayed in and occasional important insights.
into the landscapes he travelled through. His account of the Wādī al-Ajāl is quite useful (Richardson 1848, vol. 2.287-301). For instance, he was the first to mention the irrigation channels (foggaras) and ancient tombs of the Wādī al-Ajāl,

“what [were] called ‘water course of the Christians’, ancient irrigation ducts of the people of ancient times. These consisted of raised banks of earth, stretching across the road to the mountains on the right. Along these lines of embankment were large fields of cultivation, showing the country had declined in its agricultural industry ... what he [Omar] styled ‘tombs of the Christians’ on the sides of the mountains, scattered miles along, showing the Desert to have been cultivated to a far greater extent in past times” (Richardson 1848, 2.289, with other references to tombs of Christians on 291, 298-99)

The German explorer Heinrich Barth was selected by the British government to accompany Richardson on his return trip to Africa in 1849, but when Richardson and his other companion Overweg died in Central Africa, Barth struggled on alone, proving an astute (and intensely competitive) observer (Barth 1857/1858; 1965; cf. Schiffers 1978 on his route). His eagerness to outdo his predecessors led him, amongst other things, to emulate Richardson in getting lost (and nearly meeting his death) on the ill-favoured peak known as Idinen or ‘Palace of the Jinnas’ north of Ghat (Fig. 1.8, Barth 1965, 186-92). Following in the footsteps of Clapperton and Richardson, Barth revisited Idrī, Gḥāt and the Wādī al-Ajāl and provided important additional information (Barth 1965, 142-48, 145-46 for his description and illustration of the mausoleum, 174-80 for his description of the ‘Wadi Telisaghe’ rock art). Like Nachtigal and Duveyrier later, Barth stands out for his incredible breadth of knowledge and curiosity, and his work is one of the most important contributions to knowledge of Fazzān in the 19th century. Richardson’s journals from this expedition were also published posthumously (Richardson 1853), but add little to knowledge of conditions in Fazzān.
The Frenchman Henri Duveyrier was only nineteen when he set off on a remarkable three-year journey (1859-61) in the Algerian and Libyan Sahara. The enduring account of his discoveries, published before he was 25 years old, includes various observations on Ghāt, Murzuq and the Wādī al-Ajāl (Duveyrier 1864, 67-68, 266-84). His premature death a few years later precluded publication of additional detail of his journeys into Fazzān. He developed a theory that the Garamantian kingdom based on Jarma was a negro culture and attributed to it a wide range of ancient monuments he had seen in the Algerian and Libyan Sahara, including tombs at Ghadāmis and the Wādī al-Ajāl, foggara, mudbrick castles (qur) and some of the recorded Saharan rock art (1864, 275-79). He noted the mausoleum near Jarma (1864, 276, with plate XIV). Several of the other sites mentioned can be equated with monuments recorded by the current project (Fig. 1.9): his ‘Qecir el-Watwat’ is our GER 4, the cemetery of Quecir er-Roum is almost certainly ELH 2 (the main pyramid cemetery at al-Ḥāṭīya), the large necropolis between Qarāqra and al-Kharāʾiq is CHA 1 (the al-Kharāʾiq pyramid cemetery) (1864, 279 and Pl XV, figs 1-2). Duveyrier provides the key to understanding a series of references to a site referred to as ‘Old Jarma’ by the early travellers, but which is plainly not the same as the site known by that name in more recent times (it is in fact GER 4, then known as ‘Qaṣr Waṭwāt’).

Gustav Nachtigal was another influential observer of eastern Fazzān, passing through Murzuq and following the caravan route south to Central Africa in 1869 (Nachtigal 1879; 1974). Although he did not visit the western districts, he is particularly important for his meticulous collection of oral history bearing on the early modern period of Awlād Muḥammad domination (Nachtigal 1974, 144-80). He also

Fig. 1.9. Duveyrier’s illustrations of a) Qaṣr Waṭwāt (GER 4); b) the al-Ḥāṭīya pyramids (ELH 2) (1864, 279).
provided a detailed and perceptive account of Murzuq and its people (1974, 72-102), of southern Fazzān (1974, 191-220), of the natural conditions in Fazzān (1974, 103-24), and of its climate and diseases (1974, 124-43). He was also the first traveller to explore the Tibesti region, inhabited by the fierce Tubu people (1974, 191-433; cf. also 1980, 453-80). Nachtigal was something of a polymath and altogether this is an impressive dossier of information. It is only to be regretted that in order to conserve his limited resources he did not travel more widely within Fazzān itself.

Whilst in Fazzān, Nachtigal encountered an intrepid female traveller, Alexine Tinné. She suffered the usual delays and illnesses at Murzuq, before visiting the western Wādī al-Ajāl and then being attacked and murdered by Tuareg in the Wādī Barjūj, while on her way to Ghāt (Gladstone 1970, 198-221). A compatriot of Nachtigal, Dr Gerhard Rohlfs, made a number of journeys of exploration in the Libya desert in the 1860s (Rohlfs 1874/1875, esp. voI 1, 136-42). He, too, passed through Murzuq where he obtained an important manuscript bearing on the region’s history (el-Hesnawi 1990, 13).

In addition, a number of other 19th and early 20th travellers passed through Fazzān, recording brief observations. One of the most remarkable of these was Hanns Vischer, almost certainly the last explorer to travel from Tripoli to Niger on camel back (Vischer 1910). Other Saharan travellers who visited neighbouring territories to Fazzān provide valuable comparative data (for example, Pacho 1827).

Following the Italian defeat of the Ottoman Turks in 1911 and their subsequent invasion of Fazzān in 1913, the desert was opened up for motorised transport. However, the Italians were severely defeated by a major rebellion in Fazzān in 1914 (Petragnarni 1928 is the account of an officer held captive in Fazzān for several years, but contains a number of distortions or unverifiable statements). The Italians did not subsequently reoccupy the region until 1930, when the main phase of Italian geographical and archaeological research began.

**PREVIOUS ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL WORK**

As noted in the previous section, the early travellers in the region had recorded a number of features of some antiquity. These included ruined castles (qṣāw), small town and villages where the modern Fazzānī population associate them with ‘Christians’ or ‘Rüm’ (Romans). Barth saw the mausoleum at Jarma as “the southernmost relic of the Roman dominion” (1965, 145), whilst Duveyrier was the first to make an explicit connection between the remains around Jarma and the Garamantes, though his theory of a black Garamantian kingdom extending across a large part of the Algerian and south-western Libyan Sahara was highly speculative given the available evidence.

Knowledge of Fazzān was dramatically transformed by the Italian and French scientific expeditions of the 1930s and 1940s (Fig. 1.10). They were part of a wider pattern of scientific missions sent out by both colonial powers to the Sahara (Aroca 1942; Capot-Rey 1953; Charbonneau 1955; Desio 1935; 1942; Scarin 1937c). This was in reality an exercise in colonial power through knowledge (Atkinson 1996) — it entailed detailed surveyed of every aspect of life in Fazzān, from water sources, land and water rights, a population and ethnic census, and information on agricultural production (Sahara Italiano 1937; Siciliani et al. 1932; Lethielleux 1948). Alongside the geographical specialists, the Italian government sent a team of three archaeologists (Giacomo Caputo, Biagio Pace and Sergio Sergi), who in a brief visit of just over three months in the winter of 1933-34 conducted a ground-breaking survey and selective excavation in the Wādī al-Ajāl. Their itinerary can be reconstructed in some detail from the published accounts of the work (Pace et al. 1951, 154).
Pace and Caputo arrived at Sabhā 10th October 1933, then made visits to Murzuq (11th October), Trāghan (12th October), Zuwilā (13th October), before returning to Sabhā (14th October). Since much of the day will have been spent travelling between these places, it is clear that the time available for detailed observation at each place was limited. They then travelled to Ubārī (15th October) and commenced excavations at Jarma and in its environs (16th October) and a survey of the entire Wādī al-Ajāl (second half of October, November and December 1933). Pace departed at the end of November, being replaced by the human anthropologist Sergi. Having excavated c.100 tombs in the al-Ajāl, Caputo and Sergi travelled to Gḥāt on 2nd January 1934, where they excavated for 6 days), setting out on the return journey on 9th January, reaching Tripoli via Brāk and Mizda on 16th January 1934. One of the most remarkable aspects of the work was the ‘census’ of tombs along the Wādī al-Ajāl escarpment, made by the mudīr of the al-Ajāl (Assenben Amor Arab). This yielded the much-quoted figure of 60,000 tombs (Caputo 1951, 212), though even at the time there were doubts about the accuracy of the figures and parts of the survey were redone. Later work has suggested it was a serious underestimate (Daniels 1989, 49). Pace took responsibility for commenting on the historical sources, Caputo for the archaeological results of the campaign, and Sergi for the analysis of the skeletal remains and comment on the ethnic identity of the Garamantes. By the standards of the time, the results were published in a fair level of detail (Caputo 1937; 1949; 1951; Pace 1935; 1937; 1951; Sergi 1951).
Within the Wādī al-Ajāl, Caputo identified:

- 60,000 tombs, many believed by him to date to the Garamantian period of dominance within the wādī (Caputo 1951, 211-12);
- the remains of numerous abandoned subterranean irrigation canals (foggaras) (1951, 213-18);
- a possible ancient qaṣr, with stone footings, at Lārkū (1951, 218-220);

He also excavated:

- a stone-footed building of probable Garamantian date at Old Jarma, demonstrating the ancient origins of the mudbrick caravan city and leading to the forcible re-location of the last remaining inhabitants (1951, 240);
- a number of rectangular mudbrick buildings (his so-called ‘villas’) and an ashlar terrace wall on the southern side of Žinkekrā hill, where he recognised the existence of a Garamantian defended settlement (1951, 220-239);
- cemeteries around and near the Watwāt mausoleum (which the Italians reconstructed) and along the escarpment to the monumental cemeteries directly south of Jarma (1951, 252-360);
- burials in a series of cemeteries to the east of Jarma, including one at the extreme eastern end of the Wādī al-Abyad, and others close to al-Qrāya, Takarkība, al-Kharāqīq, Tawiwa, and al-Fūgār (1951, 360-81);
- burials in cemeteries to the west of Jarma – Taqallit and ad-Disa (1951, 381-84);
- burials in cemeteries near Tin Abundā in the Wādī Irāwan, to the south-west of Ubārī on the route to Ghāt (1951, 384-86);
- burials in the Quqamān cemetery near Ghāt (1951, 386-91)

The wider reconnaissance work included brief notes on the defences and stone tombs of Zuwilā (1951, 416-19).

The material culture of the Garamantes included numerous imports from the Mediterranean area (Caputo 1951). Combined with Pace’s review of the ancient sources and Sergi’s revelations about the racial mix suggested by the skeletal evidence, the Garamantes were for the first time delineated. Given the colonial context of the work, the interpretation of their significance was very much from a Roman perspective (Caputo 1937, 314 refers to the ‘Sahara romanizzata’). However, the importance of all this work cannot be overstated and it was quickly seized on by other scholars (Camps 1955a; Dart 1952; Wheeler 1954; Weiss 1964).

In parallel with the work on the Garamantes, Graziosi had undertaken pioneering studies of the rock art during the 1930s, leading to a number of major studies (Graziosi 1937; 1942; 1962). But an equal impact was made by the great German pioneer of rock art studies, Frobenius, whose work remains one of the classic studies (1937).

In the latter stages of the Second World War, France took control of Fazzān and, like the Italians before them, sent scientific expeditions there to establish their credentials as potential post-war governors (Bellair et al. 1953; Capot-Rey 1947; Despois 1946; Letheilleux 1948). From an archaeological perspective the results achieved added comparatively meagre details to the picture laid down by the Italians. Pauphillet (as part of Bellair’s 1949 mission) excavated a number of tombs, both in the Wādī al-Ajāl and in the most southerly oasis of Fazzān at Tajirīli (Bellair et al. 1953, 71-98; Bellair and Pauphillet 1959). He also recorded one of the major complexes of rock art in the Wādī al-Ajāl in the Maknūsa corridor leading south towards Murzuq from the valley (Pauphillet 1953). However, the speculations of both Despois and Letheilleux concerning the possible date of the many ruined villages and fortifications in the Wādī al-Ajāl simply pointed up the need for further archaeological research (Despois 1946,
57-63; Lethielleux 1948, 13 (n. 28), 48-51). In other respects the work of Despois and Lethielleux far excelled the geographical studies carried out by the Italians and remain key studies of traditional agriculture and society in Fazzān. Both these scholars were Saharan specialists and their insights into the region, its people, its potential and its problems have lasting value. The geographical studies carried out by the Italians retain considerable value, especially for the statistical data that they collected, though it is clear that not all the personnel involved had prior experience of either North Africa in general or the Sahara in particular.

One of the first Controllers of Antiquities in Fazzān after Libya’s independence in 1951 was the Sudanese archaeologist, Mohammed S. Ayoub. In 1961, encouraged by the British scholars Ian Richmond (who visited Fazzān in 1963 and 1965), and Charles Daniels (who made his first visit in 1958), he started a series of excavations on Garamantian sites in the Jarma area, targeting a series of important complexes:

- the cemetery to the south of Jarma with the largest tombs (which he referred to as the Royal Cemetery) – between 1961-63 he excavated eight tombs here (with the work being complemented by CMD’s investigations in 1963 and 1965, see below) (Ayoub 1967a/b);
- the town of Old Jarma, where he conducted very extensive excavations between 1962-1967, first demolishing the standing buildings of the site’s later phases (including the two major mosques). These were primarily clearance operations, involving up to 40 workmen, and they revealed a series of stone-footed buildings of Garamantian date, providing a hitherto unsuspected picture of the sophisticated urban character of the Garamantian capital (Ayoub 1962a/b; 1967a; no date);
- the oasis centre cemetery site of Sāniat bin Huwaydi, where he excavated a group of six rich burials in 1963 (1967a; 1968a/b/c);
- the site of Sāniat Jibrīl, where he suspected that he had found evidence of pottery production in a trial trench, though CMD’s subsequent excavations proved this to be incorrect.
- a qaṣr near al-Ghrayf, where some trial trenches only were cut (1962a).

Ayoub’s work is significant for a number of reasons, despite the fact that the excavations were not conducted to modern stratigraphic standards, were never fully published and leave many unanswered questions. In the first place, he was able to reveal something of the character of the Garamantian capital at Jarma. Although this was described in the Roman sources as a metropolis, the impressive character of the stone-footed buildings he uncovered came as a surprise to many observers (Fig. 1.11).

Fig. 1.11. View of ashlar building (GER 1.1) excavated by Ayoub in the centre of Old Jarma.
The incorporation of architectural motifs and masonry styles borrowed from the Mediterranean tradition (Ionic and Corinthian columns, engaged pilasters, ashlar-quality blockwork) is a noteworthy feature and makes the 'Roman' appearance of the mausoleum noted by the early travellers less of an anomaly (if the urban buildings were for the use of the Garamantes, why not the tomb also?). The finds within these buildings were also quite rich, including elements of statuary and fragments of gold and ivory. He was also lucky in his selection of tombs to excavate, unearthing several unrobbed tombs with rich assemblages of imported Roman goods from the Mediterranean (notably amphorae, Italian sigillata, glass and faience; Ayoub and Abdel-Salaam 1968; Ayoub and el-Kilani 1968a/b; el-Kilani 1968). Above all, Ayoub endeavoured to place the Garamantes in their historical context and to increase public awareness of the Garamantian heritage in the Wādī al-Ajāl (some of the notices erected on Garamantian sites during his period of office can still be seen). Working in conjunction with CMD (who helped secure dating evidence for some of his excavations), Ayoub was able to add significantly to the picture provided by the Italian work of the 1930s.

From the 1960s onwards, the German archaeologist Helmut Ziegert has been carrying out wide-ranging fieldwork in southern Libya, including survey and excavation at sites of many periods, from Palaeolithic to Islamic. Although much of his work remains unpublished, he did carry out a useful survey of rock art around Zinkakri hill (Ziegert 1969) and excavations at the Islamic qasr of Būdhrīna (1985). Most recently he has published preliminary accounts of his examination of ancient lake shorelines in the Jarma area (1995; 2000). He has also excavated a number of Garamantian burials near Būdhrīna and at the Sāniat bin Huwaydi cemetery, cut some deep soundings at Old Jarma and in 1998 made some trial trenches at the suspected Garamantian settlement of Idrī (ancient Dedris) in the Wādī ash-Shāṭī.

Prehistoric research in Fazzān has been dominated by a series of Italian teams, who have recorded rock art and excavated shelter/cave sites in the Tadrart Akākūs (Barich 1987; Mori 1960; 1967; 1969; 1998). Mori’s University of Rome mission has continued since his retirement, but has increasingly focused on broad settlement and environmental survey, complementing the earlier emphasis on rock-art (Azebi et al. 2000; Cremaschi and Di Lernia 1999a; Di Lernia 1999a; Di Lernia et al. 2001). Of particular note are their excavations in the shelters/caves of Wān Aṭābū, Wān Aftūda, Wān Muhṭūjāj and Wān Talīkīt, which now provide a well-dated regional cultural and palaeoeconomic sequence, spanning the transition to pastoralism and the final onset of arid conditions and desertification. The range of scientific analyses employed, the number of radiocarbon dates obtained and the overall scale and quality of the archaeological data obtained make their work the most significant contribution to our understanding of the Holocene sequence in southern Libya. As an adjunct to their work, Mario Liverani has explored an important series of Garamantian sites in the Ghāt area, notably the ‘fort’ of Aghram Nadarif where excavations have been carried out (Liverani 1999; 2000a/b/c/d).

The rock-art of Fazzān has continued since Graziosi’s time to attract a great deal of interest, both of organised teams, as with Mori, or of solo researchers (some strictly amateur, others highly systematic). The key distinction to be made is the occurrence of both painted and engraved scenes in the Tadrart Akākūs (Mori 1998 for the most recent summary account), whilst the Massāk Mallūt and Massāk Saṭṭafūt contain large numbers of engraved images (van Albada and van Albada 2000; Lutz and Lutz 1995a) (Figs 1.12-13). Le Quellec has carried out pioneering research in the Wādī ash-Shāṭī, indicating that that area contained a large number of engraved scenes similar to those of the two Massāks (1987; 1993). The rock-art literature is reviewed in Chapter 8, but it should be noted here that to date the research has too often been disassociated from
investigation of the archaeological and physical landscape in which it is set. It is also true that much attention has been directed at constructing a scheme of stylistic dating, though there is no consensus even now that this is a secure basis. The emphasis on style has been at the expense of content and there has been a lack of sophisticated analysis of the possible meaning of the images (or the contexts of its creation within the society). What is clear is that there has been a long tradition of carving images on the rocks of the desert, perhaps from as early as 9000 BP and certainly continuing up to quite recent times.
FIELDWORK OF C. M. DANIELS 1958-1977

Daniels introduced a systematic approach to recording sites in Fazzān, based on three-letter codes (derived from placenames) and numerals. Thus GER 1 is Old Jarma town and GER 2 is Sāniāt Jibrīl. This system has been adopted and expanded in the work of the FP (in total, there are 29 separate sub-zones of the Wādī al-Ajāl and 10 additional areas linked to exploratory work elsewhere in Fazzān). Throughout these reports sites will be referred to by their unique site codes (see, for example, the table below). The general location and the expanded toponym for each three-letter code are shown on Figure 1.14. Gazetteer entries for each site appear in volume 2.

When Charles Daniels visited Fazzān for the first time in the company of Olwen Brogan and David Smith in the winter of 1958, it was the start of a long association with the area and with the Garamantes (Table 1.1). He made further reconnaissance visits in 1959 and 1963, before launching a larger scale research project in 1965. That

---

Fig. 1.14. Map of central Fazzān showing three-letter codes used in compiling the site gazetteer. Key:

ABD = al-Abyād
BBA = Bintbaya
BBG = Bīr Baqqārā
BNH = Bin Ḥārūtht
CHA = al-Kharā'iq
CLF = Ikhlīf
EDS = ad-Dīsa
EDU = Dahrān Ubārī
ELH = al-Ḥafīya
FJJ = al-Fjayj
FUG = al-Flugār
GBD = Ḥarāb bin Dughba
GDD = Ghuddwa
GEL = al-Qu'āt
GER = Jarma
GRA = Quqaria
GRE = al-Grāyā
GSC = Jarma escarpment
ITF = In Tafārāt
LEK = al-Qāṣr
LGR = al-Ghrawyf
MAR = Qāṣr Māra
MZQ = Murzuq
NSH = Wādī al-Nashwāa
RUG = ar-Raqayba
SCH = Qāṣr ash-Sharrāba
SHA = Wādī ash-Shāṭi
TAB = Tin Abundā
TAG = Tāqallīt
TEK = Takarkība
TIN = Tīnda
TMT = Tāmulalāt
TWE = Tuwash
UAT = Wātīn
UTB = Wādī Ḫubā
ZIN = Zinkekrā
ZOU = al-Zuwīya
ZUL = Zuwīla
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Nature of work</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>Reconnaissance survey with Olwen Brogan and David Smith</td>
<td>Wādī al-Ajāl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>Reconnaissance survey with Olwen Brogan and David Smith</td>
<td>Wādī al-Ajāl – Qaṣr Lārkū [LAR 1], al-Ḥāṭiyā [ELH 1-2]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1962/1963</td>
<td>Reconnaissance survey with Ian Richmond</td>
<td>Wādī al-Ajāl, al-Ḥāṭiyā [ELH 1-2] (S), Wāṭwāt [IAT 1], Tuwash [TWE 1] and Fūgar mausolea [FUG 1] (S), Jarma [GER 1] (S), sites in eastern Wādī [GBD 1]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>Excavation and survey</td>
<td>Zinkekrā [ZIN 1-3] and Jarma [GER 1] (E&amp;S), Sāniat Jibrīl (E), cemeteries near al-Ṭayj [FJ 2-7] (S) and Zinkekrā-Wāṭwāt [ZIN – UAT area] (S), Wāṭwāt, [IAT 1], Tuwash [TWE 1] and Fūgar [FUG 1] mausolea (S&amp;E), Tinda [TIN 1] (S), Ikhlīf [CLF 1-2] (S) and other sites in eastern Wādī (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1967</td>
<td>Excavation and survey</td>
<td>Zinkekrā [ZIN 1-3] (E&amp;S), Wāṭwāt-Royal Cemetery [UAT-GSC area] (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>Reconnaissance survey</td>
<td>Wādī Barjūj (Qaṣr Māra [MAR], Qaṣr as-Ṣharrāba [SCH]), Wādī al-Nashvā'a (Ghudewa [GDDD]), Murzuq and Zuwila (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>Excavation and survey</td>
<td>Jarma [GER 1] (E&amp;S), Zinkekrā [ZIN 1-3] (E&amp;S), Sāniat Jibrīl [GER 2] (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>Excavation and survey</td>
<td>Sāniat Jibrīl [GER 2] (E), Qaṣr Lārkū [LAR 1] (S), al-Qṣūr [LEK 001] (S), Tuwash [TWE 21] and Ikhlīf [CLF 10] (S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Excavation and survey</td>
<td>Sāniat Jibrīl [GER 2] (E&amp;S), Sāniat bin Huwaydī [GER 11] (E), Ikhlīf [CLF 10] (E&amp;S), Tinda [TIN 1] (E&amp;S), al-Khārā’iq [CHA 3-6] (E&amp;S), sites in eastern Wādī [GBD 1, GEL 2, etc.]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>Excavation and survey</td>
<td>Sāniat bin Huwaydī [GER 11] (E), Sāniat Sulaymān Krayda [GER 27] (E&amp;S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1.1. The archaeological work carried out by C.M. Daniels in Fazzān. The 3-letter codes and numbers in square brackets refer to gazetteer entries in Archaeology of Fazzān 2. E = Excavation; S = Survey.

Fig. 1.15. General view of the Zinkekrā escarpment settlement (ZIN 1), looking north-east towards Jarma and the salt flats on the northern side of the Wādī al-Ajāl.
project completed seven seasons of fieldwork before it came to a close in 1977, yielding a mass of new data. In a short book and a series of important interim reports and summary articles, CMD established a new conception of the Garamantes (Daniels 1968, 1969, 1970a/b, 1971a/b, 1973, 1975, 1977, 1989). The main achievements of his work can be summarised briefly. The Italians had noted the Garamantian structures on the rocky promontory of Zinkekrā. It was CMD who conducted a detailed survey here, backed up by excavation, to show that the origins of the sites lay in a late Pastoral village (early 1st millennium BC) on the top, with progressive expansion of living areas down the precipitous slopes (Fig. 1.15). His excavations revealed that the peak period of the site was 900-500 BC, with some evidence for later habitations (mostly on the south side) and cemeteries. Similar hill forts or escarpment sites were located at other points in the Wādī al-Ajāl (indicating that the early Garamantes were widely distributed within the Wadi) (Fig. 1.16). What was less clear was where the later Garamantian
settlements were located, though Ayoub’s work had demonstrated that there was a large regional centre at Old Jarma. CMD was able to identify a few smaller oasis settlements (for example, Sāniat Ībrīl and Sāniat Sulaymān Krayda) and he predicted the existence of more. He was aware of the large numbers of mud-brick forts or qasr (singular qasr) elsewhere in the region, but had not investigated these in any detail. He carried out important research on the numerous cemetery sites, undertaking survey in some sectors and selective excavation elsewhere, notably at Sāniat bin Huwaydi (Fig. 1.17).

This is an impressive tally, but it is clear from the unpublished archive that he left that he had the data to say much more than he did in his preliminary reports. This evidence is particularly clear in the gazetteer we have assembled. It has been a source of great regret that his untimely death in 1996, just before the FP began its work, has deprived us all of his final view of the Garamantes. Nonetheless, thanks to his detailed field notes, his is an important authorial voice throughout these volumes, and many maps, plans and photos are also drawn from his archive.

THE FAZZĀN PROJECT 1997-2001
The Fazzān Project (hereafter FP) was set up during 1996 as a joint collaboration between the Department of Antiquities and the Society for Libyan Studies, with Mohammed al-Mashai and David Mattingly being named as the respective co-directors. The aims of the project as set out at the commencement were:

- to study the settlement history of Fazzān in the last 12,000 years;
- to map in detail archaeological remains in the vicinity of Jarma;
- to carry out stratigraphic excavations at Old Jarma (ancient Garama);
- to evaluate the environment and climate of the past;
- to assess the hydraulic technology of oasis exploitation across time;
- to gain knowledge of the diet, health and nutrition of the inhabitants of Fazzān through the study of botanical remains, animal bones and human skeletal evidence;
- to study the economic contacts of the region through time;
- to enhance and bring to press unpublished work by Ayoub and Daniels (Mattingly 2000g).
The FP fieldwork was carried out over five years (1997-2001). The work has comprised a major excavation at Old Jarma (GER 1, sites G1-G4), fieldwalking and reconnaissance survey, topographic survey of standing structures, geomorphological and geographical studies. The archaeological survey component of the project was largely completed in 2000, with excavation continuing in 2001, alongside the geographical component of the project, and final finds study at Jarma in 2002 (for the methods and work carried out, see below 28-35). *The Archaeology of Fazzān* volumes will present in full detail the results of CMD's research, augmented by the significant advances made by the renewed fieldwork of the FP. Although methodologies differed between the two phases of work, we believe that it would have been unhelpful to publish the gazetteer data from each project separately. On the contrary, the integrated data from both projects add up to more than the sum of the parts and offer a more solid foundation for future studies to build on (see the 'Gazetteer' in *Archaeology of Fazzān* 2).

**Chronological and spatial limits of the study**

The work carried out by CMD had the Garamantes and their relationship with the Roman empire as its primary focus. Nevertheless, in the course of his work, CMD recorded a number of older and younger sites (gazetteer entries based on his records include, at opposite extremes, palaeolithic knapping debitage and Islamic town fortifications, as at Zuwilā). The FP set its timeframe as the Holocene, but in reality it proved impractical to ignore all the evidence of earlier prehistoric people, notably the abundant Pleistocene lithic-working sites. Furthermore, the geographical research into previously undated sediments, gypsum and duricrust deposits (relating to defunct spring lines and dried-up lake basins, etc.) has inevitably investigated deposits of widely differing ages (these terms are explained in Chapter 2). Thus, whilst the principal focus of all the research reported on here is the Holocene phase – broadly the last 12,000 years of human history – the archaeology and environment of earlier periods will be discussed wherever appropriate and lithic scatters relating to the pleistocene hunter-gatherer population of the region are included in the gazetteer wherever they were recorded. It should be stressed, however, that such material was not systematically sought in the current project and further work (especially on the plateau top of the Massāk Saṭṭafat) would undoubtedly yield a much more complex picture.

The study of artefacts is in part dependent on the differing timetable of work on the various planned reports. For instance, the pottery type series is founded upon material from the excavations carried out by CMD at Zinkekrā, Tinda, Sāniat Jibrīl and Sāniat bin Huwaydī, supplemented to a limited extent by material from CMD's survey and the FP fieldwalking, and from medieval levels in the new excavations at Old Jarma. However, the eventual publication of the full report on the Jarma excavations will undoubtedly lead to an expansion of the medieval and early modern type series beyond what is presented in Volume 2. Whilst it is hoped that the type series will be a useful tool for other researchers in Fazzān it should be noted that it is fundamentally relevant to the periods 900 – 500 BC, 300 – 1 BC, AD 50 – 500. The mid-late Pastoral pottery recovered by the survey work is relatively meagre and the best regional discussion of early ceramics remains the more focused late prehistoric research of the Italian team working in the Tadrart Akākūs and Wādī Tanzzūft to the south-west (Cremaschi and Di Lernia 1998a, 183-200).

In combining the publication of both the work of the FP and that carried out by CMD in the 1960s-1970s, *The Archaeology of Fazzān* volumes will review a substantial area of south-west Libya, though in varying levels of detail (Fig. 1.10). As already noted, the main area of study for both projects has been the Wādī al-Ajāl, centred on
the Garamantian capital at Jarra (at 26°32.69/13°03.79). However, fieldwork has extended to Tin Abundá, over 40 km west of Ubari (where the plain is known as Wadi Irawan), and as far as al-Abyad in the direction of Sabhá (al-Abyad marks the eastern extremity of cultivation in the Wadi al-Ajal). The total length of the al-Ajal between al-Abyad and Ubari is c.130 km as the crow flies, and, when the zone beyond Ubari as far west as Tin Abundá is included, the area of concentrated archaeological evidence comprises a corridor of approximately 160 km east-west by 10 km north-south (though the north-south width of the valley between the hamada escarpment and the dunes of the Dahán Ubari varies greatly). The 40-year period spanned by the two phases of work have seen major changes in the landscape and local economy (Figs 1.18a-b), and this affects the visibility of the archaeology today.

Fig. 1.18. Views of the al-Ghreyf area from the Zinkewra plateau, Wadi al-Ajal: a) 1958, looking north-north-west; b) 1998, looking north-west (the village is in the centre of both images).
In addition, both CMD and the FP have made reconnaissance trips to other parts of Fazzān and it is appropriate that the information gathered on these trips is integrated into this report, as it helps to set the Wādi al-Ajāl in its regional context. In 1968, CMD made a major expedition south and south-east of Jarma to the Wādi Barjūj, Wādi al-Nashwā and the Murzuq, Trāghan and Zuwilā areas. The FP team was able to revisit and survey important sites in the Wādi Barjūj and Dahān Murzuq area (1999-2001) and to make brief visits to Murzuq and Zuwilā (1998, 2001) and to the west and south-west to Sārdalas, the Akaikōs and Ghāt (2000, 2001). In addition, the project team has explored the southern fringes of the Dahān Ubārī, including the area of extant and long-dried up lakes (1997-2000), and the rock desert of the Massāk Sahjafat to the south of the Wādi al-Ajāl (1998-2001). In 1999 and 2001, the project geographers made brief reconnaissance visits to the Wādi ash-Shāṭī to the north.

The first seven columns in Table 1.2 deal with locations presumed to be under Garamantian control, the final four columns with the wider contacts of the Garamantian kingdom on the Mediterranean coast, and to the south and south-west. The distances involved are considerable, especially when the nature of the intervening desert terrain is considered. But because of trans-Saharan trade these widely separated zones have been linked at certain times and understanding the archaeology of one area on its own is hazardous without consideration of what was happening at the same time in other sectors of the landscape.

Fazzān is separated by a broad tract of desert from the pre-desert zone to the north, which marks the Roman frontier, and the detailed work of the UNESCO Libyan Valleys has highlighted that this was culturally and economically very different to the Garamantian territory (Barker et al. 1996a/b; Mattingly 2000 b/c (for mapping); 2001 (for comparative study); Rebuffat 1975b; 1982; 1988; Reddé 1988).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Ghāt and Aghram Nadīrī</th>
<th>Qayy ash-Sharī lī</th>
<th>Ubārī (Wādi ash-Shāṭī)</th>
<th>Sāhīlā</th>
<th>Murzuq</th>
<th>Zuwilā</th>
<th>Tiṭīlā</th>
<th>Tripolī</th>
<th>Kowārī</th>
<th>Kāzīm</th>
<th>Trāghan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Old Jarma</td>
<td>350-450</td>
<td>67-85</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>1,000</td>
<td>900+</td>
<td>1,300+</td>
<td>2,000+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1.2. Approximate distances (in km) from Jarma to key locations. N.B. A camel can travel approximately 40 km per day, a horse up to 50 km.

Methodologies
The field methods of the CMD teams combined excavation, set-piece topographical survey of a small number of sites (Zinkēkrā, Tinda, Ikālīf, etc., UAT 13, GSC 30), with survey on foot of the escarpment base cemeteries within the Jarma embayment and at a limited number of other locations (e.g. Fjayj). The work was essentially non-systematic, but thorough, and the quality of the recording in notebooks from this phase of the work is generally good. CMD also made reconnaissance visits and carried out photographic recording of many other sites in the Wādi al-Ajāl. In addition, CMD initiated a mapping programme utilising a series of air photographs he obtained from Hunting Aerial Surveys. In the present project this work has been expanded and completed by David Edwards to include coverage of the area west of Ubārī and the Wādi Barjūj to Zuwilā sectors (Edwards 2001; Edwards et al. 1999). The major
excavations carried out at Zinkekrā, Sāniat Jibrīl and Sāniat bin Huwaydī, along with smaller-scale trial trenches at a number of other sites, provide a unique dossier of information on the Garamantes.

The five seasons (1997-2001) of archaeological field survey and surface collection undertaken by the Fazzān Project (FP) in the Jarma region of the Wādī al-Ajāl have been partially published in a series of preliminary reports (Mattingly et al., 1997, 1998a/b, 1999, 2000a/b, 2001, forthcoming a). The methods adopted in the renewed fieldwork will be summarised here (Table 1.3), with the results of the FP fieldwalking presented in Chapter 4 and in the site Gazetteer.

The compilation of a gazetteer of known archaeological sites was a focus of considerable effort on behalf of both the CMD and FP projects. In the absence of printed maps of greater resolution than 1:250,000, CMD had commissioned some air-photographic coverage in the late 1950s and 1960s and had had a series of 9 maps drawn up from these at a scale of c.1:25,000 (Fig. 1.19). The FP took on these air-photographs and maps and through the use of satellite imagery, GIS and GPS technology was able to improve their geo-referencing. These form the basis of the maps included in the Gazetteer. Detailed scrutiny of the vertical air-photographs proved of great value for the identification of archaeological sites and for retrieval of information about those that had subsequently been obliterated (Edwards 2001).

Archaeological field survey and surface collection in the region of Jarma were viewed from the start of the FP as an essential complement both to CMD’s earlier research and to our renewed archaeological excavations at the site of Old Jarma (ancient Garama) and geomorphological fieldwork in the Wādī al-Ajāl and surrounding areas. The archaeological excavations at Old Jarma have sought to increase the quantity and quality of data recovered by collecting ecological materials (for example, animal bones and botanical remains), whilst geomorphological studies have broadened exploration of the natural environment. The research strategy of the FP was interdisciplinary and intended to collect a complex array of cultural and natural variables to reflect the archaeological sequence, pre- and proto-historical subsistence and settlement patterns, and changing social systems of the Jarma region. The key site of Jarma was at all times the focus of the work (Fig. 1.20).

The FP work sought to build on the results of the earlier CMD project by focusing its survey efforts on parts of the landscape and site hierarchy that were under-represented in previous work and by combining archaeological and geomorphological survey. CMD had concentrated to some extent on the most visible part of the archaeological landscape – the escarpment and its pediment – where the main cemeteries and early ‘hill forts’ of the Garamantes were concentrated. The FP aimed to sample across all parts of the landscape and to collect a range of data in a systematic manner to facilitate inter-site comparisons. Particular attention was paid to the evidence of Wādī-centre settlements (see Chapters 4-5), cemeteries and funerary structures (Chapter 6), irrigation systems (see Chapter 7) and rock-art and engravings (Chapter 8). The excavation at Jarma was conducted according to modern stratigraphic standards, with equal attention being paid to each phase of the site’s occupational history (see Mattingly 1997, 15-18; 1998b, 122-29; 1999, 131-34; 2000b, 104-07, for methodological discussion). Numerous set-piece surveys were carried out using a Total Station or theodolite, covering a wide range of site types (ranging from contour survey of Old Jarma, to plans of individual houses and mosques of Islamic date, to fortified sites (escarpment hillforts and and mud-brick qubur) or villages of Garamantian or more recent date, to cemeteries).

Systematic fieldwalking within the oasis zone was a key objective of the FP work, though the application of this method was limited in a number of ways. Several modern activities had an effect on field survey, most notably the continuing (and
Fig. 1.19. Example of CMD map, derived from air-photographic coverage, showing sites in the eastern Wadi al-Ajal.
partly shifting) pattern of oasis cultivation and the modern growth of once small villages into sprawling small towns. There is evidence of a locational 'shift' in the cultivated area, associated with new drilled wells and irrigation on the southern side of the traditional oasis zone. There are clear signs of a drop in the level of groundwater beneath the central part of the valley, with noticeable impacts on the stands of date palms that have traditionally been sustained by their roots tapping into the uppermost level of the water table. Signs of land abandonment (in the form of deserted settlements and garden plots) are unmistakable in some parts of the valley. Other activities that affected the field survey included the recent bulldozing of large areas of the gravel plain, either to prepare new areas for cultivation or for aggregate extraction. Some of the bulldozing was a threat to the archaeological heritage as was the widespread and indiscriminate dumping of household waste (Mattingly et al. 1998a, plates LXXVb, LXXVIa/b).

The above factors meant that some areas of the oasis zone were inaccessible. Reconnaissance survey and surface collections were made only where the ground surface was clearly visible. Long-term cultivation is thus likely in many places to conceal additional archaeological features and lithics and ceramic and other artefact scatters. Non-invasive techniques of examination of subsurface structure are limited in a desert environment. Conditions are far too arid for conventional resistivity survey (an unsuccessful attempt was made in Old Jarma in 1997, see Mattingly et al. 1997, 20). The surface dumping of household waste, especially in the form of tin cans, also means that magnetometry survey is not viable. In 2001, some trials of Ground Penetrating Radar (GPS) were made. There seems to be some potential with the
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Season</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Topography</th>
<th>Method</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td>GER 1 Old Jarma</td>
<td>Oasis zone</td>
<td>Topographic survey, standing building survey, excavation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GER 2 Sāniat Jibrī</td>
<td>Oasis zone</td>
<td>Topographic survey, standing building survey, excavation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jarma area</td>
<td>Oasis zone</td>
<td>Topographic survey, standing building survey, excavation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ZIN 1/ZIN 900 (Zinkekrā hillfort)</td>
<td>Projecting ḥamāda spur</td>
<td>Reconnaissance survey, topographic survey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zinkekrā to Jarma</td>
<td>Top of ḥamāda escarpment</td>
<td>Reconnaissance survey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Zinkekrā /al-Ghrawf area</td>
<td>S side of oasis belt</td>
<td>Foggara survey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td>TWE 21 (Tuwash hillfort)</td>
<td>Projecting ḥamāda spur</td>
<td>Reconnaissance survey, topographic survey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tawash area</td>
<td>S side of oasis belt</td>
<td>Foggara survey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GER 1 Old Jarma</td>
<td>Oasis zone</td>
<td>Topographic survey, standing building survey, excavation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GER 3 Old Jarma area</td>
<td>Oasis and salt pan zones</td>
<td>50 x 50 m grid survey (216 grids)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jarma area</td>
<td>Oasis zone</td>
<td>Reconnaissance survey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GER 16</td>
<td>Oasis zone (sandy)</td>
<td>50 x 50 m grid survey (20 grids)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ELH 3, 5/6, 8 (al-Hatīya area)</td>
<td>Oasis zone (sandy)</td>
<td>50 x 50 m grid survey (151 grids), topographic survey (ELH 1, 2, 3, 5/6), foggara survey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GSC 52-54 (Jarma Escarpment area = HAMLS 1-3)</td>
<td>ḥamāda rock desert</td>
<td>5 m x 5 m box survey (2 boxes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ZIN 904-905 (Zinkekrā area = ZINLSI-2)</td>
<td>Intermontane</td>
<td>5 m x 5 m box survey (2 boxes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>al-Kharā'iq and al-Fjayj areas</td>
<td>S side of oasis belt</td>
<td>Foggara survey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td>GER 11, 15, 16, 18, 26, 27</td>
<td>Oasis zone</td>
<td>50 x 50 m grid survey (104 grids)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GER 1 Old Jarma</td>
<td>Oasis zone</td>
<td>Topographic survey, standing building survey, excavation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TWE 26/27, 28</td>
<td>Oasis zone</td>
<td>50 x 50 m grid survey (13 grids)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Tuwash area</td>
<td>Oasis zone</td>
<td>Reconnaissance survey, topographic survey (TWE 25, 26) foggara survey and excavation (TWE 16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CHA 26/27 (al-Kharā'iq)</td>
<td>Oasis zone</td>
<td>50 x 50 m grid survey (9 grids)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>al-Kharā'iq area (F31)</td>
<td>Oasis zone</td>
<td>Topographic survey (CHA 1, 23), Reconnaissance survey, foggara survey and excavation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FJJ 1 (al-Fjayj area = F29)</td>
<td>S side of oasis belt</td>
<td>Topographic survey (FJJ 1) and foggara survey/excavation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GER 31-35</td>
<td>Sand plinth</td>
<td>5 m x 5 m box survey (72 boxes)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GER 30, 36-37</td>
<td>Sand plinth</td>
<td>Reconnaissance survey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Qasr bin Dughba - al-Qār area (qasr survey)</td>
<td>Oasis zone</td>
<td>Reconnaissance survey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MAR 1/SCH 20 (Qasr Māra, Qasr ash-Sharrāba)</td>
<td>Desert oasis</td>
<td>Reconnaissance survey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td>GER 2 (Sāniat Jibrī)</td>
<td>Oasis zone</td>
<td>25 m x 25 m grid survey (22 grids)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GER 1 Old Jarma</td>
<td>Oasis zone</td>
<td>Topographic survey, standing building survey, Excavation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wādī al-Ajāl</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>Line survey (7 lines)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Qasr ash-Sharrāba (SCH 20-4)</td>
<td>Desert oasis</td>
<td>Reconnaissance survey, Topographic survey (SCH 20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>West of Ubārī</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>Line survey (11 lines) and reconnaissance and foggara survey in Tin Abundā, in Tafarīt and Īmlalat areas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Season</td>
<td>Location</td>
<td>Topography</td>
<td>Method</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GBD 1</td>
<td>Oasis zone</td>
<td>Reconnaissance survey, quadrant collection, topographic survey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wādī al-Ajāl</td>
<td>Oasis zone and escarpment slopes</td>
<td>Revisits to many sites recorded by CMD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GBD 21-24</td>
<td>Sand plinth</td>
<td>Reconnaissance survey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takarkība area</td>
<td>Escarpment slope</td>
<td>Reconnaissance survey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jarma area</td>
<td>Pediment</td>
<td>Reconnaissance survey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dahān Ubārī (EDU area)</td>
<td>Sand sea</td>
<td>Reconnaissance survey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wādī al-Ajāl</td>
<td>Pediment and escarpment</td>
<td>Rock art survey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2001</td>
<td>GER 1 Old Jarma</td>
<td>Oasis zone</td>
<td>Topographic survey, GPR survey, Excavation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 2</td>
<td>Oasis zone</td>
<td>Additional survey of industrial activity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dahān Ubārī (EDU area)</td>
<td>Sand sea</td>
<td>Reconnaissance survey and geo survey, GPR survey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wādī Barjū/* Wādī 'Utba</td>
<td>Oasis zone</td>
<td>Reconnaissance survey and geo survey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWE 44</td>
<td>Pediment of escarpment</td>
<td>Excavation of antenna tomb</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zuwīla area</td>
<td>Oasis zone</td>
<td>Topographic survey of central area and revisits to sites in area</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wādī al-Ajāl</td>
<td>Oasis and escarpment</td>
<td>Final revisits to check gazetteer data</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 1.3. Summary of work carried out by the Fazzān Project 1997-2001.

method, which seemed capable of picking up buried mudbrick walls, but the process was quite cumbersome and only narrow transects were covered.

GPS technology was used in field survey in 1998 (and increasingly more in 1999 and 2000). A Garmin 12 GPS unit was used to record site locations, though the presumed accuracy of the readings (±50 m) meant that precise delimitation of the edges of lithics and potsherd scatters was not thought feasible. However, using the routing system provided with the Garmin 12, returning to sites in sometimes confusing terrain was made easy. During 2000, a GPS was used to orient long line surveys traversing the width of the Wādī, and for marking the location of artefacts and features and the changes in topography and environment along the lines. In autumn 2000 the accuracy of hand-held GPS units was enormously improved (to an accuracy of ±5m) and this has potentially far-reaching effects on archaeological survey methodology in the Sahara (though coming too late to impact markedly on our methodology).

From the beginning, one of the main objectives of the field survey was to locate settlement sites in the Jarma region. The lack of much previous evidence of settlement was thought to have been the result of poor site preservation and incomplete archaeological fieldwork within the oasis zone. Accordingly, the areas selected for survey during the 1997, 1998 and 1999 seasons were mainly close to Old Jarma or near to other archaeological features such as major cemeteries (for example, sites at or near Sāniat Jibrīl, Sāniat bin Huwaydī, al-Haṭīya, Tuwash and al-Kharaṭiq).

There are no ploughed zones in the Jarma region of the Wādī al-Ajāl, and so traditional European sampling strategies and the mapping of artefact scatters in fields could not be adopted (cf. Schofield, 1991; Francovich et al. 2000). The intensively cultivated oasis gardens comprise only a small percentage of the total area of the oasis belt, with its palm groves and traces of abandoned gardens. It was clear that both in uncultivated areas and in the oasis belt itself localised scatters of artefacts could be located by careful searching. Earlier survey work in Libya – in rock, sand and gravel contexts – had adopted strategies suited to the nature of the terrain and the variety of
the archaeology (for example, Barker et al., 1996a, 21-48; cf Barker et al. 1997; 1998; 1999; 2000 for a parallel example from the Jordanian desert). A key element of the early fieldwork was to test whether the observed artefact distributions could be shown to indicate the presence of underlying settlement sites. It was decided not to sample randomly large (> 1 km$^2$) blocks of the oasis. The vegetation was too dense and the personnel too few. There were no visibly distinct control points anywhere in the Jarra region, and without high resolution maps it was easy to become lost. Despite all these problems, grid-walking of substantial areas of the oasis belt was achieved. Squares of 50 x 50 m were laid out in less densely vegetated parts of the oasis, using either east-west or north-south baselines (in 1998, one baseline extended over 1 km).

For a variety of reasons field-walking was more productive either early in the morning or late in the afternoon. Bright sunlight reflecting off gravels and sand made the detection of artefacts difficult, and the impact was obviously more noticeable around midday. Both early and late in the day there was also a barely perceptible increase in air humidity at ground level, that had the effect of 'highlighting' remnant mud-brick structural features in the sand. The features appeared as ephemeral dark patches on the surface sometimes speckled with white or purple mineral deposits. As the ground dried out, the effect diminished.

On the ḥamāda along the southern edge of the Wādī al-Ājāl the distribution of Pleistocene lithics was impressive. The ḥamāda is a relatively inaccessible area: to climb to the top of the escarpment, where it is even possible, from the bare rock pediment took on average about thirty minutes. The ḥamāda surface is a relatively even sandstone pavement, though there are innumerable small silt-filled depressions and gullies within it. The area is otherwise mostly devoid of soils and vegetation, though there are significant outcrops of quartzite and fossil wood, both the focus of Pleistocene and Holocene lithic production activities. Only a limited survey was made on the ḥamāda, though numerous Pleistocene lithics were observed there. Several lithics production sites were surveyed using 5 x 5 m box grids (GSC 52-53, ZIN 903-904).

On the northern side of the Wādī is the sand plinth of the Dahān Ubārī. This is a generally flat area about 600 m wide with a gentle incline to the north and the area was relatively easy to survey. Numerous palaeolake beds are visible in the area as relatively dark, raised mineral (gypsum) deposits. In 1999, lithics survey was initiated on the sand plinth, almost directly north of Old Jarra. A number of Holocene lithic sites were observed in relation to a series of small palaeolakes marked by duricrust deposits (GER 30-35, 36-37) and five were subject to box survey recording and collection (GER 31-35). Subsequent reconnaissance survey has identified many more examples of this class of site within the fringes of the Dahān Ubārī.

In 2000, field survey was modified. A more detailed grid collection was made at the extraordinarily rich site of Sāniat Jibfīl, using a 25 x 25 m resolution grid. A further element was the walking of a series of linear transects across or along the valley, sampling the background occurrence of artefacts and sites, within their landscape framework. Importantly, the line survey was intended to incorporate the region's main ecotones and observe the distribution of raw material resources. To achieve these aims, seven 'Wādī-wide' line surveys were walked.

In all seasons of work, reconnaissance survey contributed much to the known distribution of sites. Most of the areas selected for more detailed gridded survey had been first identified as potential sites by reconnaissance work. The results of all the fieldwalking are described in Chapter 4.

There were various field-walking collection methods used by the FP. In 1997-1998, a grid survey method based on 50 x 50 m grid squares was employed. Five 1m-wide transects were walked across each 50 x 50 m grid square at 10 m intervals, providing a 10 per cent surface sample. Within each grid square, a single transect (usually the
central one) was selected for the total collection of artefacts. Artefacts observed in the remaining four transects were recorded with ‘clicker counters’. Diagnostic artefacts (rims, bases, handles, lithics tools, beads, etc.) in the ‘clicker-counted’ transects were collected as a ‘grab’ sample. In 1998, the investigation of lithics scatters on the ḏamāda required more detailed sampling and recording. This was based on 5 × 5 m box survey at locations where significantly higher density concentrations of lithics materials were identified as ‘sites’. The integrity of a scatter was assessed by plotting the site (at a scale of 1:10 m) within a 5 × 5 m box. The background scatters of the boxes was examined by walking and counting material along 1 m wide corridors extending 30 m from each edge of the 5 × 5 m boxes. In 1999, the box-survey method was extended to the sand plinth lithics assemblages, where multiples of 5 × 5 m boxes were employed, typically combined to form 15 × 15m boxes (or larger blocks where the spread of materials was greater). Within the boxes, artefacts were recorded at a scale of 1:10 m before all pieces were collected. The method allowed the identification of activity areas and adequate site definition. In 2000, the 25 × 25 m grid survey involved 1m-wide transects being walked every 5m across each grid, increasing the surface sample to 20 per cent. For the line-walking exercise in 2000, each line was walked along its entire length by a team of two utilising a c.50 m wide corridor. A Garmin 12 GPS unit was used to guide survey walkers and to plot the location of observed artefacts and other noticeable features and changes in topography.

**Approaches to typology and dating**

The quality of information in the Gazetteer is inevitably somewhat uneven. Many sites were subject to only a brief reconnaissance visit, others have been identified solely on the air photographs and have yet to be located on the ground. Only a small number of the sites have been subject to careful excavation, while the quality of preservation of all sites is highly variable. It is clear that many sites have become significantly more degraded in the course of the last 30 years.

There is no previously established systematic typology of the sites encountered in the Wādī al-Ajāl, and the attempt to provide such a framework in this volume is only a tentative first step in this direction (Chapters 5-6). The typology proposed here needs further testing in the field and will undoubtedly require enlargement and revision as more data are accumulated. For many of our sites, the quality of data will not permit a secure attribution to sub-type. Nonetheless, we believe that it is important to establish a framework of classification, based on objective description, for use in future work.

Dating is a related problem, in that the majority of sites in the gazetteer have not yielded diagnostic artefacts (indeed many have never been sherded systematically). Even where diagnostics have been recovered, there is a strong bias towards periods when imports from outside Fazzān were most common (for instance, the Garamantian ‘Roman’ period). Until we can refine knowledge of the dating of the local coarseware production, the main period or full occupation/use span of many sites will remain uncertain. Whilst it has proved possible to postulate, with some degree of probability, the association of certain structural features with specific periods, this work is still only in its infancy. To give an example, the provision of finely worked ‘hand’ stele and offering tables can be dated with reasonable certainty to the classic Garamantian phase (broadly 1st–5th century AD). However, much greater uncertainty attends the dating of the numerous defensive mudbrick ‘castles’ or ˹sār. These structures are in some cases associated with villages of early modern date and look of fairly recent construction, but other examples are known on sites yielding only Garamantian pottery. There are several different variants in architecture and scale, from fortified towers similar to the ˹sār reported on by the UNESCO Libyan Valleys survey (Barker et al. 1996a, 127–34),
to large fort-like structures with high walls and projecting towers. A first attempt at classification is advanced in Chapter 5.

However, dating remains the key problem with these sites, especially as many are thought to relate to the post-Garamantian period, for which we lack detailed knowledge of diagnostic cultural material (both Despois 1946, 57-61 and Lethielleux 1948, 48-49, recognised the significance of the qur but speculated wildly about their date). The ceramic type series is a first step towards widening the amount of material with diagnostic value and publication of the FP excavations at Jarma will enhance our knowledge of the material culture of the medieval and early modern periods. However, much of the ceramic data can be assigned a place only in a relative sequence, and absolute dates are needed to refine this sequence for the post-Garamantian periods. Accordingly, the FP initiated a programme of sampling a range of these structures for radiocarbon dating, generally extracting small quantities of organic matter from the temper used in their mudbricks for the more accurate AMS dating (Mattingly et al. 2002). The full list of dates is presented in Appendix 1 in Volume 2 and the importance of the dates is discussed in Chapter 5. What is clear is that the AMS method is highly suitable for this sort of work, as it enables high precision dates to be obtained on single seeds or small charcoal fragments (limiting the danger of anomalous dates from mixed samples). It is of course possible that older material may be incorporated in the temper of mudbricks, but the potential of that sort of error can be reduced by larger numbers of samples being processed. The suite of AMS dates obtained for historic period sites complements the even larger suite of dates the Italian team has established for Holocene sites in Fazzān (Cremaschi and Di Lernia 1998a, 273-74; Cremaschi 2001). Both sets of dates open up much greater possibilities for more accurate dating of sites in future.

In Chapter 7, we review the evidence for hydraulic works and irrigated farming in Fazzān and provide typological descriptions of the main types of features encountered. Changes in the irrigation system seem to equate with both the rise and ultimate decline of the Garamantes. Chapter 8 summarises information on rock-art and engraved inscriptions from the region. The discussion seeks to tie the discoveries from the FP work into regional and pan-Saharan typologies and dating frameworks. In Chapter 9, we offer an attempt to put all the data together as a tentative synthesis of human activity in Fazzān. We must acknowledge that the contents of this volume provide at best an overview of the current state of knowledge and we cannot claim to present a definitive account. In the final analysis, this is a summary of the current state of research and a platform on which we hope others will help us build in future. The data are as yet incomplete and many questions remain, but we are at the end of the beginning. The next phase of research will, it is hoped, fill some of the gaps identified and expand on the detail offered here of human adaptation over time in a remarkable desert landscape.
CHAPTER 2
STUDIES IN GEOGRAPHY, GEOMORPHOLOGY, ENVIRONMENT AND CLIMATE

By Nick Brooks, Nick Drake, Sue McLaren and Kevin White

CHANGING ENVIRONMENTS OF THE LIBYAN SAHARA

The two major aims of the geographical and geomorphological work carried out under the auspices of the Fazzān Project are (i) to further our understanding of climatic and environmental change, and the relationship between them, in the Sahara in general and in Fazzān in particular; (ii) to provide a palaeoenvironmental framework within which the archaeological record may be interpreted. From the point of view of understanding contemporary climatic and environmental change, information relating to changes occurring on century to millennial timescales in the recent geological past is particularly pertinent. In archaeological terms, the period of interest spans several hundred thousand years with the archaeological record of the FP study area including lithic remains representing the Acheulean to the Late Neolithic periods. For these reasons, the period of greatest interest in terms of palaeoenvironmental reconstruction is the Late Quaternary, here defined as representing approximately the past 300 thousand years and including the late Pleistocene and the Holocene (the latter describing the last 12000 years).

Present day rainfall in Fazzān is less than 20 mm per year on average, and exhibits high interannual variability (Pallas 1978). However, both archaeological remains and geomorphological evidence in Fazzān indicate that this currently hyper-arid region experienced wetter phases in the past. Rock carvings and other archaeological remains attest to the existence of a more benign environment during the early to middle Holocene, when humans and large humid-climate fauna existed in currently inhospitable areas (Cremaschi and Di Lernia 1998a). Lake sediments and various geochemical crusts demonstrate the existence of open water bodies and a higher groundwater table during several phases of the Late Quaternary (Cremaschi 1998a; White et al. 1999). Successive arid and humid phases in the Sahara over this period are well documented (Fontes and Gasse 1989; Gasse et al. 1990; Szabo et al. 1995). These were generally associated with episodes of northern hemisphere glacial advance and retreat respectively (Nicholson and Flohn 1980; Causse et al. 1989; Clark et al. 1999), but were not necessarily synchronous throughout the Sahara (Gasse et al. 1990). New information from data-sparse areas such as Fazzān is, therefore, particularly welcome. Evidence of wetter past environments in the Sahara is summarised briefly in this chapter, with the emphasis placed on records of lake high-stands in regions near to the FP study area. The mechanisms behind the associated changes in climate are also discussed, and the implications of existing palaeoenvironmental data for Fazzān, and the relationship between these data and new data from the FP, are addressed.

In the following discussion of past Saharan environmental change and its relationship to the archaeology of Fazzān, emphasis is placed on the Holocene for several reasons. Largely as a result of its proximity in time to the present day, environmental change during the Holocene has been more intensively studied than that during previous epochs (Maley 1977; Ritchie and Haynes 1987; Lezine 1989). The Holocene represents the most dynamic period of human development in the Sahara and the Near East, including the development of pastoralism and sedentary agriculture and the rise of urban centres (see below Chapter 9). Saharan cattle-herding cultures emerged during the mid-Holocene, and it is likely that these groups influenced the evolution of many African societies, including those of pre- and early-Dynastic Egypt (Malvill et al. 1998). In Fazzān, they represent the precursors of the Garamantian civilisation, whose
widespread remains are densely distributed throughout the FP study area (Mattingly et al. 1998a; this volume). Both the Egyptian Dynastic culture and the urban culture of the Garamantes in Fazzān thrived in the millennia following the onset of Saharan desiccation around 5000 BP, and it is likely that changes in the physical environment played a significant role in the development of these societies (Malvill et al. 1998).

The rise of the pastoral cultures of Fazzān and the transition from these societies to the Garamantian culture may be interpreted in terms of human responses to increased aridity during the middle and late Holocene. Whereas the period from about 10000 to 8000 BP was characterised by abundant year-round rainfall throughout the Sahara, an arid episode lasting for some centuries around 8000 BP was followed by the establishment of a seasonal rainfall regime (Nicholson and Flohn 1980). These pre- and post-8000 BP phases are associated with the repopulation of parts of Fazzān by hunter-gathers by about 9700 BP (after the cessation of Late Pleistocene aridity), and the introduction of cattle domestication in the “Early Pastoral” phase respectively (Di Lernia 1998). The “Late Pastoral” phase represents the period following the end of regular rainfall after 4500-5000 BP (Di Lernia 1998; Claussen 1999) and prior to the start of the Garamantian period around 3000-2500 BP (Chapter 9, below). Crucially, surface water remained available in certain parts of Fazzān during this period (Cremaschi 1998a; 2001; this chapter, below), a manifestation of the lagged environmental response to climatic change in this region. Thus human populations could be sustained in Fazzān provided that exploitation of the environment concentrated on those areas where water was available at or near the surface. By 2500 BP is is likely that surface water was generally unavailable. The Garamantian civilisation of the Wādī al-Ajāl arose in a locality where sophisticated gravity-fed irrigation technology made possible the extraction of groundwater in an otherwise hyper-arid environment (Chapter 7, below); this society is therefore likely to represent the final phase of human adaptation to the regional desiccation before the modern period. The reasons for the decline of the Garamantian culture are unclear, but one possibility is that groundwater levels eventually fell to such an extent that irrigation agriculture became unsustainable.

The above issues are discussed in more detail below. First, however, the present-day environment of Fazzān is described in terms of landscape, landforms and geomorphological indicators of past environments. The detection of such indicators via satellite remote-sensing methods is discussed. Certain geomorphological features tend to be associated with archaeological artefacts and other materials suitable for dating. These indicators are generally associated with the presence in the past of surface water or near-surface groundwater, and include a variety of geochemical crusts and palaeolake sediments, as well as the remains of various species of mollusc. Many of these materials have been dated; the dating methods are detailed and the results of dating analysis are presented and interpreted within the context of existing palaeoenvironmental data.

LANDFORMS AND COMMUNICATIONS

Landforms

In common with many other dryland regions, the landforms of Fazzān preserve a record, albeit much erased and modified, of past environments. Given the contemporary hyper-aridity of the region, it is easy to imagine a fossilised landscape that has changed little over the Quaternary Period (defined here as the last 1.8 million years). However, during this time, the Earth has experienced major climate changes, manifested at higher latitudes by several advances and retreats of ice cover and at lower latitudes by changes in precipitation regime. The landscape of Fazzān has evolved against a background of environmental changes, but subsequent modification
since the onset and intensification of recent aridity means that palaeoenvironmental reconstruction must be undertaken with great care.

The starting point for reconstructing past environments is assessment of the contemporary geomorphology, the distribution of landforms and sediment transport processes pertaining at the present day. In the Wādī al-Ajāl study area, this is relatively simple, and is evident in remotely sensed imagery from the Landsat Thematic Mapper (Fig. 2.1). To the south lies the Murzuq Ḥamāda (Massāk Ṣaṭṭafat), a plateau of Nubian Sandstone (the Murzuq Formation) underlain by marls (Jarma or Germa Beds)
Fig. 2.2. Schematic cross-section of the study area, showing the general geomorphology.
dipping gently to the south. A well-developed (though relict) dip slope drainage system terminates in the Wādī Barjūj, with extensive evidence of palaeolake deposits banked up against the Murzuq Sand Sea further south. The northern edge of the Massāk Šaţţaţfāt terminates in a steep escarpment, exceeding 100 m in height in places, overlooking the Wādī al-Ajāl and deeply incised by scarp slope drainage. At the base of the scarp slope, the piedmont consists of an erosional pediment, thinly veneered (generally 1-2 m thick) with coarse angular alluvium. At major re-entrants where large channels debouch onto the piedmont, low-angle alluvial fans form thicker alluvial deposits, but nowhere in the study area do these achieve great thickness, attesting to the limited amount of fluvial deposition over the time of their formation. The base of the Wādī consists of a linear groundwater-fed oasis zone, with a chain of ephemeral lakes, or playas, of varying salinity. The Wādī al-Ajāl is bounded to the north by the Ubārī Sand Sea (Fig. 2.2).

These landform units are linked by sediment transport pathways. The source of most elasic sediment is the Mesozoic sandstones and marls of the Murzuq Formation and the underlying Jarma Beds (Klitzsch and Baird 1969, 67-71). The sandstones generate fine sand, silt and clay material. These sediments are liberated by chemical, physical and biotic weathering processes characteristic of hot desert environments, in which evaporitic salts play a key part (Smith 1994). Once liberated, the sediment is transported from the Ŧamādā and escarpment hillslopes by processes driven by gravity, wind and very infrequent fluvial activity. The sediment may be stored temporarily within the hillslope or piedmont units. However, storage in these units is limited under contemporary climatic conditions; only a thin veneer of alluvial or colluvial cover can be found around the escarpment and adjoining piedmont, rarely more than a metre or so thick. The piedmont surfaces can thus be classified as pediments, with a thin, poorly sorted alluvial cover (Doehring 1970).

As is common in dryland environments, the base of the hillslope is the location for preferential availability of groundwater, resulting in oasis vegetation and associated human development (Beaumont 1989). To the north of the oases, extensive mudflats (Fig. 2.3) associated with ephemeral lakes form another sediment store, beyond which

![Fig. 2.3. Field photograph of Jarma Playa mudflats, taken shortly after rainfall which resulted in the formation of an ephemeral halite crust.](image-url)
the Ubārī sand sea receives wind-blown sediment derived mainly from the afore-mentioned sediment stores.

The different landform units of the study area will now be considered in more detail:

The Ḥamāda (Massāk Saţţafat):
The surface of the Ḥamāda is dominated by stone pavement (McFadden et al. 1987) consisting of a lag surface of sub-angular to sub-rounded cobbles and boulders, including many weathered-out sections of petrified trees and lithic artefacts. These surface clasts are generally coated with black desert varnish, a surface coating of clays, manganese oxide and iron oxides (Oberlander 1994). The stone pavement overlies a skeletal entisol (poorly developed soil with little horizonisation). The Ḥamāda surface is dotted with light-coloured areas where coarse debris (cobbles and boulders) are absent from the surface (Fig. 2.4), exposing finer substrate (sands, silts, clays and gravels); some examples can be seen in the vicinity of 26.47417N, 13.08583E. These areas are often approximately circular and occupy depressions from which there are no obvious inflows or outflows. Similar features in the Middle East are called qaa (al-Homoud et al. 1995). The fine-grained material, interpreted as reworked loess (aeolian sediment, brought in by the wind and washed into the basins by run-off) often exceeds 30-50 cm thickness towards the centre of the depression before a stony layer is encountered, thinning towards the edges. The stony layer is thought to represent a palaeosurface above which the fine material has accumulated. Qaa are interpreted, therefore, as areas of sediment accumulation derived from slope wash from the surrounding area. Qaa surfaces are protected from aeolian erosion by formation of a thin soil crust (Mah et al. 1992). The light coloured sediment infilling these qaa is sometimes underlain by strongly rubified loess, indicative of a wetter climate. Pleistocene lithics are stratified within the qaa infill, whilst Holocene materials often lie
Fig. 2.5. Field photograph of escarpment face west of the town of Ubārī, showing sections of relict hillslope or 'flatirons'. Note the dark colour of the rock due to the formation of desert varnish.

on the surface. With more rainfall than at present they could have supported stands of vegetation. Grooved ‘trapping stones’ used in Pastoral hunting activities are often located on and immediately round these silty depressions, suggesting that these were quite well-vegetated in the early Holocene and that animals used them as a grazing resource (see below, Chapter 9, and Figs 9.8-9.9).

Hillslopes:
The steep hillslopes of the escarpment carry only a thin colluvial cover, with gravity-driven movement of sediment concentrated along rock-chutes (shallow incised features separated by hillslope bluffs, which channel debris down into talus cones). These talus cones consist of coarse angular sediments, indicating that surface run-off has been of only minor significance in their deposition. The resistant overlying sandstones of the Murzuq Formation form the steepest slope segments, often with free faces in excess of 45°. The less resistant Jarma Beds form less steep segments towards the base of the escarpment, resulting in concave-upward slope profiles. A few flatirons (relict hillslopes left behind by slope retreat) can be seen along the mountain front just west of Ubārī (Fig. 2.5).

At the contact between the Jarma Beds (shales, siltstones and thin interbedded sandstones) and the overlying Murzuq Formation (Nubian sandstone), discontinuous tufas (calcareous or gypsiferous deposits) have been emplaced by evaporating groundwater. In places, large crystals of gypsum (CaSO₄·2H₂O) are found in cracks between blocks of sandstone and marl. Good examples can be seen adjacent to the village of Tuwash (26.534N, 13.10817E). This is indicative of post-depositional emplacement by mineral-rich groundwater. In places high surface temperatures have driven off the water of crystallisation, turning the gypsum to anhydrite (CaSO₄). These tufas provide
evidence of a previously active springline, with groundwater moving along the junction between the impervious Jarma Beds and the porous overlying Murzuq Formation. The tufa deposits are mostly covered by recent colluvium, and are only exposed in shallow wādī sections. Allowing for this, the tufas are not found in equal abundance along the whole mountain front, suggesting that pathways of preferential flow occurred.

The Piedmont:
The area between the escarpment and the oases consists of a gently dipping piedmont surface with a thin alluvial/colluvial cover of coarse, angular debris (Fig. 2.6). The desert piedmont has always attracted a lot of attention from geomorphologists.

"The desert piedmont links an upland of predominant erosion with a lowland in which surfaces are transportational or depositional in the main. It intervenes between the close, connected systems of upland drainage channels, and the plains sectors with diminished numbers of channels where local run-off is increasingly dispersed." (Mabbutt 1977: p81).

The piedmont is, therefore, a sensitive indicator of changes in erosion and deposition resulting from climate change (Dorn 1994; White 1991). However, in the study area, the low level of piedmont erosion and deposition suggests that fluvial activity has been limited over the timescales on which the piedmonts have formed. The low angle alluvial fans that have formed where major channels debouch from the ḫamāda have short fanhead trenches (incised channel reaches at the fan apex) and show no evidence of the telescopic segmentation (formation of younger, lower-angle alluvial surfaces inset within steeper, older surfaces), which provides evidence of fluvial response to climate change elsewhere in the northern Sahara (White 1991).
Oases and Playas:
The aerodynamic roughness caused by the vegetation in the Wādī al-Ajāl, coupled with vigorous aeolian sediment transport, has formed numerous phreatophytic mounds (sometimes described as ‘spring mounds’) (Fig. 2.7), some of which attain great size (up to 8-10 m high in places such as al-Ḥātiya 26.5515N, 12.96517E). Typically these are formed over and around tamarisk trees or other vegetation tapping into shallow groundwater, so their location can indicate points where water is closer to the surface (Cremaschi 2001, 23-25, with fig. 20). Excavation of a relatively small example at Sāniat Jibrīl (26.54517N, 13.06917E) showed that it had formed on top of a Garamantian ground surface, dated by Roman sherds. This suggests that such mounds can form very rapidly and are unlikely to be of significance in long-term landscape evolution. Their duration in the landscape is probably controlled by the life-span of the vegetation which gave rise to them.

A string of small ephemeral lakes, known as playas, forms a discontinuous barrier between the oases to the south and the sand sea to the north. These are of varying salinity, some dominated by clays and silts with some gypsum, and others showing extreme haloturbation (surface disruption caused by growth of crystals: an example can be seen at 26.71391N, 13.81127E, Fig. 2.8). Playas are often prone to aeolian erosion, due to the fine-grained sediment and lack of vegetation cover. However, the development of a thick, hard salt crust in this hyper-arid environment probably serves to decrease the impact of wind erosion in this area. At 26.5798N, 13.0794E, a patch of vegetation can be seen in the middle of Jarma Playa, attesting to the presence of relatively fresh groundwater within range of phreatophyte roots. There is some archaeological evidence to suggest ancient exploitation of these salt-rich areas for salt extraction (Chapter 9, below).
Fig. 2.8. a) ERS Synthetic Aperture Radar imagery of Wādi al-Ajāl showing high backscatter from the haloturbated playa surfaces in the northeast part of the Wādi (bright targets); b) Field photograph of haloturbated playa surface at 13.80° E.
Ubārī sand sea:
Dune forms in the Ubārī Sand Sea are variable, but dominated by linear dune ridges oriented east-north-east to west-south-west (Fig. 2.1; see also Fig. 2.10). North of al-Ghryaf the dune ridges disappear and are replaced by an undulating surface of coarse sand. The dune ridges grow in height either side of this plain. The sand sea also contains some seasonal and perennial lakes in interdune corridors, attesting to a high water table in places. The other significant geomorphological features in the Ubārī sand sea are duricrust deposits, calcium carbonate crusts with greater or lesser amounts of silica, with abundant root casts attesting to the intimate association with vegetation. Elsewhere, outcrops of very friable aeolianite (weakly cemented sand dunes) can be found: a good example is at 26.7085N, 13.31983E. The lack of well-developed calcium carbonate cement in these deposits suggests formation in an arid climate with less groundwater input, possibly in the late Holocene. Outcrops of duricrust are often also the loci of abundant lithic artefacts, suggesting that these areas have been important for humans at some stage in their development. Duricrusts will be considered in more detail below as they formed a major element of the work of the FP 1997-2001.

Communications
The geomorphology of the study area, detailed above, has important implications for the geography of communications. Currently the oasis zone at the base of the Wādī al-Ajāl provides the major line of communication, and this was also the case when early European travellers were passing through the region. For example, when Hugh Clapperton passed through prior to the Bornu Mission, the valley was referred to as al-Wādī al-Gharbī and was part of the route from Sabhā to Ghāt (Bruce-Lockhart and Wright 2000), a function that it still performs.

The importance of desert piedmonts as communications routes has been noted previously (White 1994). This is because the going is generally much easier along the base of mountains compared with the adjacent uplands and lowland sedimentary basins (salt lakes and sand seas), between which the piedmont zone is juxtaposed.

However, the extensive and incontrovertible evidence for significant Late Quaternary environmental change in the area, touched on above and examined in detail later in this chapter, implies that other communications routes may well have been important during periods of less intense aridity. Direct routes north from the Wādī al-Ajāl to the Wādī ash-Shāṭi across the Ubārī sand sea will have been simpler if there were open water bodies, now preserved as palaeolake deposits, along their course. Similarly, although the dune front along the Wādī al-Ajāl appears unbroken and difficult to traverse, behind this barrier many of the dunes between the two depressions are so aligned as to form long continuous corridors running south-south-west to north-north-east. Movement across the sand sea is thus not as difficult as sometimes assumed and the large amount of lithics and other artefacts would seem to indicate a significant amount of human movement through this area, particularly as this material would have to be carried into the sand sea from the hamādā. Currently routes across the Ubārī Sand Sea link existing lakes (Mandara, Māfü, Umm al-Māţ, Gabr ‘Awn, Bahr at-Trūna, etc.) to create a route through to Wādī ash-Shāṭi. It seems highly probable that many more routes may have existed when there were more surface water bodies in the sand sea than at present.

At times of climatic amelioration, it is likely that routes into and across the hamādā were also more readily undertaken, due to water flow or pooling in the dip-slope wādīs. This is attested by large amounts of rock-art in some of these valleys, such as at Wādī Matkhandūsh (25.76342N, 12.16982E), where petroglyphs illustrate aquatic fauna such as crocodiles among the more common giraffes, ostriches, etc.. The top of
the hamada reveals numerous worn tracks where animals or people have passed with some regularity, showing that its forbidding aspect today belies a greater level of use in the past.

The Wādī al-Ajāl was linked to the slave routes across the Sahara via the important staging posts of Murzuq to the south and Gḥāṭ to the south-west. Communications were facilitated along the relatively easy going offered by the piedmont zones along the Wādīs Irāwān, Barjūj, Tanzzūlt and Ḥilīma. In addition to these links, it is highly probable that other routes were possible during periods of wetter climate in the past.

REMOTE SENSING

Satellite imagery was used extensively in the geographical and geomorphological elements of the FP. Both optical and radar images were employed in the identification of sites of geoarchaeological interest, represented by geomorphological indicators of past environments, and sites likely to be particularly rich in archaeological material. Remote sensing was therefore an invaluable tool for mapping the distribution of sites of interest and in reconstructing the palaeoenvironments of Fazzān, particularly when employed in conjunction with field studies and the collection of materials for dating. Satellite images were also invaluable in planning vehicle journeys into the Ulūrī Sand Sea and at the fringe of the Murzuq Sand Sea. The optical and radar data are described separately below, after which the results of the remote sensing studies are summarised for the three major regions under investigation (Ulūrī Sand Sea or Dahān Ulūrī, Wādī al-Ajāl/Irāwān and the Massāk Ṣḥāṭāfāt).

Optical imagery

Optical imagery consisted of Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM) images from 1987, and Enhanced Thematic Mapper images from 1999 and 2000. The term TM will be used to denote both types of Landsat imagery hereafter. A pair of images representing each of these years was obtained, consisting of an eastern image (Path 187; Track 042) and a western image (Path 188; Track 042). The eastern images (Fig. 2.1a) cover the Wādī al-Ajāl, Wādī Barjūj, the northern section of the Murzuq Sand Sea and the southeastern part of the Ulūrī Sand Sea. The western images (Fig. 2.1b) cover the Wādī Irāwān (the western continuation of the Wādī al-Ajāl), the Massāk Ṣḥāṭāfāt, the north-western part of the Murzuq Sand Sea and the south-central part of the Ulūrī Sand Sea. These images are multispectral, consisting of 6 bands representing visible to short wave-length infrared radiation (Bands 1-5 and 7) at 30 m nominal resolution (pixel size), one low-resolution thermal infra-red band, and one 15 m band comprising a broad range of visible and near infra-red wavelengths. The thermal infra-red bands were not used in this study, while the 15 m band was used chiefly for navigation purposes (except on the Massāk Ṣḥāṭāfāt), principally to plot routes through the Ulūrī Sand Sea along inter-dune corridors. Fig. 2.1 shows the northernmost areas covered by the 2000 images, containing the study area. The bands used to create the images are Bands 7, 4 and 1.

The intensity of a pixel in a single-band image is determined by how strongly the ground surface in the area covered by that pixel reflects the wavelength of light represented by that particular band. Three bands are combined to form a false colour composite image, and different combinations are used to detect different features and different types of mineralogy. For example, gypsum and calcere crusts are relatively reflective towards the blue end of the visible part of the electromagnetic spectrum; they are therefore prominent in Band 1 (0.45–0.53 microns wavelength), which represents visible blue light. The distribution of palaeolakes, which are typically associated with these surface crusts, is therefore assessed using images representing either Band 1 only (Fig. 2.9a), or a combination of Bands 7, 4 and 1. Mineralogical analyses may also be carried out using mixture modelling, a procedure in which the ‘purest’
pixels, that is those representing the highest proportions of a given type of surface, are identified via statistical methods. A fixed number of surface types is set; each pixel in an image may then be described in terms of the proportion of each surface type occurring within it, based on the values representing these surfaces corresponding to the purest pixels. In this way, satellite images may be converted to proportional surface cover maps; such a procedure was employed to map proportions of gypsum in the study area, which is indicative of wetter conditions in the past.

Fig. 2.9. a) Thematic Mapper Band 1 imagery of an area of the Dabān Ubārī west of the town of Ubārī. Bright areas indicate palaeolake deposits, except in the south-east corner of the image, where they represent an oil refinery and associated roads; b) Field photograph of palaeolake deposits from area shown in Band 1 imagery.
Synthetic aperture radar imagery acquired by two different satellites was employed in the geographical study. Data from the second European Remote Sensing Satellite (ERS-2), acquired at a wavelength of 5.6 cm, were purchased for the region extending north and east of Jarra, including much of the Wādī al-Ajāl and parts of the Ubārī Sand Sea (Fig. 2.10). Two images from the first Japanese Earth Resources Satellite (JERS-1) acquired at a wavelength of 23 cm, were also purchased; one of these images covers approximately the same area as the ERS image, while the other represents the region to the west, including the Wādī al-Ajāl west of Jarra and extending past the town of Ubārī for c. 10 km into the Wādī Irāwan (Fig. 2.11). Both of the JERS images extend over the Ubārī Sand Sea. The nominal pixel sizes of the ERS and JERS data are 17 m and 13 m respectively.

Optical satellite imagery essentially measures the colour, and by extension the mineralogical composition, of a surface. Radar, due to its much longer wavelengths, measures the roughness, or textural variation, of a surface. The strongest reflections of a radar pulse will occur at surfaces whose topography varies on scales similar to the radar wavelength; shorter radar wavelengths are therefore capable of discerning features on a smaller scale than longer wavelengths. ERS imagery reveals structure within the Ubārī Sand Sea due to the interaction of the radar with the micro-topography of the dunes. In contrast, JERS imagery only reveals the dune structure in certain locations, while most of the sand sea appears as a largely featureless region. However, JERS imagery proved especially useful in detecting areas of enhanced roughness corresponding to certain types of duricrust which are not visible in the optical imagery, and therefore played a useful role in detecting evidence of past environments.
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Fig. 2.11. Synthetic aperture radar images from the first Japanese Earth Resources Satellite (JERS-1). a) Eastern image (row 256, path 292); b) Western image (row 256, path 293). Note lack of structure over Ubarī Sand Sea (top sections of images) due to absorption of the long-wavelength radar employed by JERS.

Ubarī Sand Sea
As mentioned above, optical TM imagery proved particularly useful in identifying palaeolake deposits in the interdune regions of the Ubarī Sand Sea. These deposits are typically fairly linear, oriented along the axis of the interdune corridors, several hundred metres to several kilometres long, and several hundred metres wide. They are typically composed of calcrite, which results in their light colour and consequent prominence in Band 1 of the TM data. The calcrite crusts often cap lake sediments exhibiting varying degrees of darkening due to the presence of organic material. Gypsum crusts are also present at some sites; gypsum is similarly visible in the satellite imagery. Lake sediments and the associated crusts are discussed in more detail later in this chapter.
The palaeolake deposits are concentrated in the southern regions of the Ubārī Sand Sea, and are most common west of the town of Ubārī. The distribution of palaeolakes is related to surface elevation, with most deposits occurring below 530 m above mean sea level (amsl). A string of palaeolake deposits is also visible immediately to the south of, and abutting the edge of, the sand sea in the TM imagery. These included the highest elevation palaeolake sediments in the Wādī al-Ajāl, at around 560 m amsl at 26.03745N, 13.30949E, which probably represent a localised level controlled by the surrounding sand dunes rather than a situation typical of the Wādī Irāwan (see further, below). To the north and west of the area of concentrated deposits the elevation increases to over 600 m amsl; here the sand sea is characterised by very wide (of the order of kilometres) interdune regions in which sandstone bedrock is exposed. This bedrock is highly weathered, and appears dark in colour in multispectral imagery utilising bands 7, 4 and 1, in which palaeolake deposits appear blue. Whereas the palaeolake surfaces and their immediate environs are associated with abundant lithic remains, pottery, grinding stones and ostrich eggshell fragments, the bedrock interdune areas visited are largely devoid of evidence of human activity, and support much lower densities of vegetation than those characterised by lake deposits.

While many of the palaeolake surfaces are apparent in the radar imagery, optical imagery proved much more appropriate for their identification. However, some areas are characterised by bright signals in the JERS imagery which are not mirrored by features in the TM images. The largest such area, located some 10 km north-east of Ubārī town, consists of a complex of bright reflectors extending for several kilometres in both north-south and east-west directions (Fig. 2.12). A prominent radar-bright
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A region is located at EDU 23 (26.68096N, 12.84330E). Field surveys revealed this set of features to be associated with extensive duricrust deposits consisting of aeolianite and numerous root casts, many of which extend vertically upwards. A few patches of calcrite were observed, but these are too limited in extent to be apparent in the TM data. The features detected in the JERS imagery therefore correspond to surfaces that are much rougher than, but similar in colour to, the surrounding sand dunes. These surfaces interact strongly with the JERS radar beam, resulting in high reflectance and a bright signal in the final image. The presence of aeolianite and root casts without lake sediments indicates a water table near or at (but not significantly above) the surface at some time in the past, associated with abundant vegetation. This region may therefore be characterised as a swamp, indicating that the combined use of optical and radar data provides a means of identifying different types of palaeoenvironment.

Wādī al-Ajāl and Wādī Irāwan

Between the Ubārī Sand Sea and the Massāk Ṣuṭṭafat, remote sensing reveals changes in the nature of the landscapes of the Wādī al-Ajāl and the Wādī Irāwan. The escarpment edge is sharply delineated in the optical imagery, which proved useful for general orientation purposes, as a large number of archaeological sites are situated along the foot of the escarpment. The limits of the piedmont zone are also visible. The extent of vegetation is readily apparent in the optical data, as are features associated with human settlement such as towns, roads and agricultural projects.

From the point of view of palaeoenvironmental studies, remote sensing was particularly fruitful in the Wādī Irāwan. Here, large areas characterised by a gypsum surface crust are readily identified in Band 1 of the TM data; the most prominent of these extends either side of the Ubārī-Ghūt road for some 20 km between 26.497N; 12.468E and 26.469N; 12.388E, with the largest gypsum field located west of 26.483N; 12.429E (Fig. 2.13). Along this 20 km stretch, a sharp boundary between the light areas associated with gypsum and darker regions corresponding to the piedmont sandstone extends along the base of the escarpment some 5 km from the road. This boundary is likely to be associated with the shoreline of a large palaeolake; although the boundary proved difficult to discern on the ground, it appears that it occurs around 530 m amsl (based on GPS measurements made with a handheld unit). Other possible shoreline features along the northern edge of the Jarma Playa, at the foot of the Ubārī Sand Sea, are apparent in the ERS imagery. These take the form of duricrusts around the level of the 500 m amsl contour. The significance of these features, and the existence of large lakes in the Wādī al-Ajāl and Wādī Irāwan, is discussed later in this chapter.

Large palaeochannels in the Wādī Irāwan are also apparent in the TM data; on the ground these are delineated by gravel banks, as at 26.37313N; 11.60196E. These gravel ridges probably represent the channel network of a relict braided river system, the channels now forming inverted relief as the fluvial gravels resist the aeolian erosion which is deflating the surrounding finer grained sediments. This channel network indicates a palaeo-flow to the east, coming from the direction of Dār al-‘Uwaynāt, and may at one time have linked up with fluvial systems draining the ‘Arq Wān Kāsā (Cremaschi 2001).

Within the wadi-floor regions, ERS imagery proved successful at identifying playa surfaces in the central parts of the Wādī al-Ajāl. The brightest features in the ERS image for this region correspond to playas with particularly rough and chaotic surfaces, and different in character to the Jarma Playa, which has a relatively smooth surface characterised by quasi-regular polygons arising from the formation of desiccation cracks. ERS imagery may therefore be employed to distinguish between different types.
Fig. 2.13. a) Thematic Mapper imagery of the Wadi Irawan and escarpment edge west of Ubart. Bright areas indicate surface gypsum deposits, associated in many locations with palaeolake sediments. b) Field photograph of gypsum-capped duricrusts described above, near base of escarpment on south side of Ubart - Ghât road.

of playa surface and to infer information concerning the geomorphological processes occurring at or near the surface of playa features.

**Massâk Šattafat**

TM data also proved useful in identifying potential archaeological sites on the plateau of the Massâk Šattafat. While lithics and stone structures are found all over the plateau, trapping stones associated with Pastoral Phase hunting activity (see below Chapters
8-9) are almost invariably associated with the clear sub-circular silty areas (qaa) characterised by desiccation cracks. These features are prominent in the 15 m pixel size panchromatic TM band, which is the most appropriate band to use for the detection of such features due to their size range: from several metres to over 100 m, with most qaa being several tens of metres in diameter. The panchromatic band is also useful as it reveals the structure of the Wadi systems, which often contain large quantities of rock art. Finally, from the point of view of orientation on the Massāk Ṣattāfīt, the panchromatic TM data reveal the extensive network of seismic lines which, despite their adverse aesthetic effects on the landscape and potential impact on the local ecology, provide access to sites of interest and are useful in locating oneself in the landscape.

**DURICRUSTS**

Duricrusts are hardened crusts that are a product of various geochemical processes and are invaluable in piecing together evidence of past environmental change in arid regions such as Fazzān, as they yield information concerning the availability and composition of groundwater, as well as being associated with deposits yielding organic material for dating. At various times surface water was more abundant in the study area than at present, and the landscape would have been much richer biologically than it is today. Evidence of palaeolakes is preserved in the form of duricrusts and organic-rich sediments containing molluscs (for comparative data from the ‘Arq Wān Kāsā, see Cremaschi and di Lernia 1998a, 37-43, 73-88).

One of the intriguing aspects of Fazzān duricrusts is their wide variety. Calcrete, gypcrete and cal-silcrete occur in the study area and sometimes all are present at the same location. Furthermore, some of these duricrusts appear to cap organic-rich lake sediments. However, a thorough understanding of the processes involved in duricrust formation is necessary if we are to use them as palaeoenvironmental evidence.

Duricrusts are hardened crusts that are a product of various geochemical processes resulting in the dissolution, mobilisation and precipitation of a variety of minerals present within the vadose (subaerial) zone. Such processes are cumulatively known as diagenesis. They may be preserved as surface crusts or be found at various depths below the surface down to the groundwater table.

Duricrusts are commonly found in low-latitude regions from arid through to tropical environments. They form in a wide range of geomorphological settings as a result of a number of different controlling processes. For example, indurated crusts can form in lake or ephemeral lake (pan) settings, in river channels or on weathering surfaces. Water, containing minerals in solution, moves vertically and laterally through deposits by processes of drainage and evapotranspiration as a result of capillary rise. Over time the concentration of vadose waters with respect to elements such as calcium and silica leads to supersaturation and eventually to precipitation of crystals. Different geochemical processes occur in different locations in the landscape and at varying rates, and this will affect their preservation potential.

In Fazzān, calcretes and gypcretes are the most common duricrusts; cal-silcretes and silcretes are present but are relatively rare.

**Calcrete**

Calcrete is cemented by calcium carbonate (CaCO₃), and tend to form where moisture is deficient (Goudie 1983). Most calcretes form where rainfall is between 400 and 600 mm p.a. but in some areas it may be higher (although evapotranspiration rates are high in such environments). Phreatic calcretes (associated with the groundwater table) tend to form in more arid conditions and pedogenic (soil-related) ones in slightly wetter environments.
Mechanisms involved in inducing precipitation include decreasing the partial pressure of carbon dioxide; increasing the pH to above pH 9.0; evaporation; biological activity including evapotranspiration; and the common ion effect (Wright and Tucker 1991). The sources of carbonates for the cement can be quite variable. Dissolution of bedrock or sediment, aerosols, rainfall, groundwater, river or lake water, shells, plants and sea spray (in coastal locations) are some of the more common sources (Gardner and McLaren 1994).

Calcretes are abundant in the Wādī al-Ajāl and in both the southern part of the Ubārī Sand Sea and the northern part of the Murzuq Sand Sea. These sand sea calcretes are predominantly found in the interdune areas (see Fig. 2.9a/b), which are likely to have been damper than dune crests as they are closer to the groundwater table. West of Jarma, and particularly west of Ubārī, calcrete surfaces are easily identified due to the lack of disturbance of the surface by human activity, and are often partially covered by thin sheets of drifting sand or low dunes. Extensive fields of highly indurated calcrete fragments, ranging from pebble to boulder size, are common to the south of the Ubārī – Ghāṭ road west of Ubārī, close to the escarpment edge. Indurated calcrete in soil heaps next to an Islamic qāsr east of al-Fjayj suggests that sub-surface calcrete layers may be widespread throughout the Wādī al-Ajāl. The size and appearance of these fragments resemble those of calcretes found near the base of the escarpment west of Ubārī.

Although anthropogenic activity and surface sediment transport processes have resulted in the obliteration of most palaeoenvironmental features within the Wādī al-Ajāl, calcretes can be found in sections in some of the wells in the wādī area (e.g. at 26.57517N, 12.94617E). The duricrusts in the wells are highly indurated with displaced floating clasts, minimal porosity and replacement of grains. There are no laminations in the well calcretes and a lack of evidence of biological features such as rhizoliths (mineralised plant roots) and needle fibre cement. This suggests a groundwater origin—in the zone of intense evaporation and capillary rise directly above the water table.

Silcrete and cal-silcrete
Siliceous crusts may develop in highly alkaline evaporitic basins and in association with micro-organisms. Silcretes are found in a variety of geomorphological settings, of which the most common are in association with remnants of palaeosurfaces, pan margins and in palaeodrainage systems. There is a great deal of debate as to whether silcretes are a result of weathering, hydrological processes or pedogenesis (Watson and Nash 1998).

The most commonly cited source of silica is as a result of chemical weathering of silicate minerals. Other sources are from aerosols, silica-rich plants and micro-organisms such as diatoms. Transportation of silica-rich solutions is mainly in the form of vertical and/or lateral movements of groundwater, pore water and surface water. Apart from the quartz sands of the Ubārī and Murzuq sand seas, the Murzuq Sandstone Formation is also rich in quartz, so there is no shortage of surficial quartz from which the silica cement could have been derived.

Analysis of the microfabric of the cal-silcretes and silcretes in the Murzuq Sand Sea reveals evidence of cement replacement, suggesting that they were originally calcretes that have had the carbonate cement replaced or partially replaced by silica. This may be as a result of changes in the pH of the pore waters.

Gypsum crusts
Gypsum crusts, or gypcretes, are only preserved in very arid areas, as their calcium sulphate cement \((\text{CaSO}_4\cdot 2\text{H}_2\text{O})\) is more soluble than calcium carbonate or silica. In Fazzān they are present as surface crusts above calcretes, generally as a massive or
powdery deposit that often forms an erosion-resistant horizon at the land surface. Water pumped from wells in Fazzān is rich in both calcium and sulphate (Table 2.1), suggesting that groundwater may be the source of the gypsiferous cement.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Element</th>
<th>Tuwash well</th>
<th>Jarma well</th>
<th>al-Ghrayf well</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ca</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mg</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Na</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cl</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>na</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>220</td>
<td>na</td>
<td>na</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2.1. Water chemistry data (ppm) for three wells in the Wādī al-Ajāl study area, determined by ICP-MS. Note the considerable variation in salinity. Depth of wells uncertain.

Apart from the cement in gypcretes, gypsum is found in a variety of crystal forms throughout Fazzān. Desert roses are large intergrowths of lenticular gypsum crystals and are found within sands and silts of the Wādī al-Ajāl. Desert roses form by displacive crystallisation in the host sediment under arid conditions, and are indicative of a fluctuating groundwater table. Large amounts of gypsum and anhydrite (gypsum with the water of crystallisation driven off) are found in the form of old springlines along the base of the escarpment.

**PALAEOlake Sediments of the Wādī al-Ajāl**

Large expanses of palaeolake sediments are found along the mountain front at the base of the escarpment around and to the west of Jarma. The duricrusts associated with these sediments are clearly distinguished as bright areas in Band 1 of the TM imagery, and this enables remote sensing to be used to map their extent. They are found on either side of the road to Ghät up to 140 km west of Ubārī (Fig. 2.13). A good example can be found at 26.46422N 12.41461E. Here, a full sequence of palaeolake sediments is evident in section, with a basal mottled yellow layer overlain by red silts with root casts, interpreted as lacustrine sediments. This, in turn, is overlain by grey organic lacustrine silts with numerous mollusc shells. These deposits are usually capped by duricrusts, predominantly calcretes and cal-silcretes overlain by a thin capping of gypsum crust in places. This juxtaposition of sediments and duricrusts could be explained by the gradual desiccation of a large lake, which culminated in gypsum precipitation and was followed by weathering, duricrust formation and extensive deflation so that now only remnants of the lake shorelines are left in favourable positions protected from erosion.

Under the scanning electron microscope (SEM) there is evidence of an organic control on the formation of these calcrete duricrusts, with abundant calcified tubules and filaments of soil micro-organisms present (Fig. 2.14). It is clear that these crusts are derived from lake sediments, as in thin section a number of small shell fragments are present within the calcrete. Shells within the duricrust are too poorly preserved for dating; however, mollusc shells found in the grey organic silts beneath them are well preserved. At all sites where shells have been found, *Melanoides tuberculata* has been the dominant species, but *Bulinus truncatus* is also common at some locations. Both *M. tuberculata* and *B. truncatus* have been found in Holocene lacustrine deposits in Wādī ash-Shāṭī by Petit-Maire *et al.* (1980) and in the ‘Arq Wān Kāsā and the Murzuq Sand Sea by Girod (1998), who describes these species as being widespread throughout the
Fig. 2.14. Scanning electron micrograph showing abundant calcified tubules and filaments of soil microorganisms, evidence of organic control on the formation of calcrites in the Fazzān.

Mediterranean, Middle East and Africa. He identifies the following species: *Valvata nilotica*, *Heleobia aponensis duveyrieri*, *Melanoides tuberculata*, *Lymnaea natalensis*, *Afrogyrus oasiensis*, *Segmentorbis angustus*, *Biomphalaria pfeifferi* and *Bulinus truncatus*. Girod (1998) describes an absence of typically tropical species, with Fazzān species being part of the paleoarctic-Mediterranean group. *Melanoides tuberculata* can exist at a range of salinities in diverse environments, but is absent from locations subject to periodic aridity, indicating that Fazzān environments in question must have been characterised by perennial water bodies, whose salinity is likely to have fluctuated over time.

The sediments and duricrusts at the base of the escarpment define the southern limit of the postulated palaeolake. In a few locations they terminate just below deposits containing numerous rounded pebbles, interpreted as beach deposits. These pebbles are most evident at a site south of Jarma, where they are associated with what appears to be a wave-cut platform etched into a promontory of the escarpment (26.510267N; 13.08636E). It would take a lake a considerable amount of time to form a topographic feature like this in solid bedrock, suggesting that the lake level was at this height for a considerable amount of time. The height of this lake shoreline feature was measured using Differential GPS (Table 2.2) in order to estimate the height of the palaeolake surface. On the opposite side of the Wādī al-Ajāl depression, location of the northern shoreline was more difficult; the fringing dunes of the Ubārī sand sea will not retain topographic evidence of a shoreline in the same way as the bedrock escarpment to the south. The height of the highest outcrops of organic rich lake sediments containing mollusc remains were measured instead (sites 5 and 6).
Table 2.2. Locations and heights of probable palaeolake shorelines (DGPS co-ordinates in decimal degrees).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Point</th>
<th>Latitude</th>
<th>Longitude</th>
<th>Elevation (metres above mean sea level)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. S shoreline, Jarma</td>
<td>26.510267</td>
<td>13.08636</td>
<td>497.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. S shoreline, Jarma</td>
<td>26.508577</td>
<td>13.08532</td>
<td>497.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. N shoreline duricrust deposit</td>
<td>26.560403</td>
<td>13.07078</td>
<td>458.02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These results indicate a lake surface approximately 500 m above mean sea level. Variability around this height may be caused by errors in our location of beaches, or by slight tectonic movement that may have occurred since the desiccation of the lake, and ground settlement due to abstraction of groundwater. Sites 5 and 6 are potentially more error-prone as they are characterised by a deflation surface and are therefore probably somewhat lower than the original shoreline position. Alternatively the different beach heights could represent separate high stands of the lake, the lower levels being slightly later.

The Differential GPS results have two implications for further research. Firstly, we might expect to find more lake deposits in the vicinity of the 500 m amsl contour, in regions away from the escarpment, where lake shorelines are much harder to find and define, presumably due to erosion. To date we have found a number of duricrust outcrops along the northern shoreline of the Jarma Playa using remote sensing data. They show up clearly in the ERS imagery, due to their greater surface roughness compared with the surrounding sand surfaces. These duricrusts, situated between the Wādī al-Ajāil and the Ubārī Sand Sea, extend from east to west over a distance of some 150 km, and are preserved as a series of patches, often characterised by inverted relief due to their greater resistance to aeolian erosion (Fig. 2.15). Their surfaces are covered in calcite gravel; topographically higher patches are rich in roots and were probably sites at the edge of the water body. Calcified roots often pointing skyward, have become exposed as a result of the erosion of loose sands; examples can be found at 26.52455N, 12.58105E; 26.51901N, 12.58170E; and 26.48197N, 12.42327E. In many areas Melanoideas tuberculata shells can be found on the surface, though their preservation is poor and we have not yet found any that could be dated. At one location in this region (TWE 43: 26.598179N 13.1036E) we have also found 12 individuals of Corbicula africana. At GER 36 (26.59994N, 13.07950E) the duricrusts are underlain by dark, organic sediments similar to lake deposits identified adjacent to the escarpment. Thus, the duricrusts appear to be predominantly calcified lake sediments with abundant root casts, associated with sediments containing freshwater gastropod and bivalve shells. On these duricrust surfaces are numerous scatters of lithic artefacts, indicating significant human activity around the edge of the lake. We cannot yet determine if the southern beaches and northern shoreline duricrusts are contemporaneous; however, elevation data obtained using Differential GPS provide evidence that the northern and southern shoreline features are related, and represent shorelines of a large palaeolake with a surface height of around 500 m amsl, bounded by the escarpment in the south and by the sand sea in the north.

The Differential GPS results enable us to determine the area of the palaeolake. The GTOPO30 digital elevation model (DEM) produced by U.S. Geological Survey provides elevation estimates at 30-arc seconds intervals (approximately 830 m by 830 m at these latitudes), but large strips of this DEM are grossly in error, with the
Fig. 2.15. Field photograph of duricrust outliers on the southern edge of the Dakhân Ubârî. These are interpreted as marking the northern shoreline of the Wâdî al-Ajâl palaeolake, but their elevation is likely to have been lowered by aeolian erosion. Small rucksack for scale.

escarpment and Ubârî Sand Sea being smoothed out in the area east of Jarma. Nevertheless, these results do enable a first attempt at estimating the size (76,250 km²) and perimeter (2,500 km) of the palaeolake. Because of the serious errors in the DEM, this should be regarded as a preliminary estimate. However, in general terms it appears that the lake had one arm in the Wâdî al-Ajâl that went from Sabhâ, terminating to the west of Ubârî. Other arms of this lake would have stretched from Sabhâ along Wâdî ash-Shâṭî and Wâdî Barjûj (Fig. 2.16).

Currently we have only dated a few gastropod shells found at al-Ghrayf; thus the timing of this postulated lake is not fully elucidated. Uranium/Thorium dates of the Melanoides tuberculata shells give ages of 61000 ± 12000 BP, 69000 ± 3000 BP, 71000 ± 6000 BP, 82000 ± 3000 BP and 84500 ± 4600 BP (White et al. 2000). These dates are consistent with Saharan palaeohydrology. Dating of palaeolake deposits and associated material suggest the existence of large water bodies in western Egypt from 90000 to 65000 BP (Szabo et al. 1995), southern Tunisia at about 150000 and 90000 BP (Causse et al. 1989), southern Algeria from 90000 to 75000 BP (Fontes and Gasse 1991), and for
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Fig. 2.16. Fazzān palaeolake estimated from Differential GPS heights of known shorelines and GTOP030 digital elevation model. See text for discussion.

the Wādī ash-Shāṭī in the Libyan Fazzān, to the north of the study area at 163000 ±20000/−15000 BP and 90000 ± 2000 BP (Petit-Maire et al. 1980). However, it is interesting to note that though there has recently been extensive dating and archaeological studies of palaeolake deposits in the higher elevation regions between Ghāt and the Murzuq Sand Sea (Cremašchi 1998a), none of these lakes appear to be older than 10000 BP.

This apparent agreement in dates between our study in the Wādī al-Ajāl and that of Petit-Maire et al., (1980) in Wādī ash-Shāṭī is complicated by developments in Uranium/Thorium dating techniques in recent years. As a comparison between the two projects, we collected Cardium (Cerastoderma glaucum) shells from Wādī ash-Shāṭī and dated them at 43000 ± 5000 BP and 47000 ± 5000 BP using recent Uranium/Thorium correction techniques. If these samples are dated using the uncorrected method of Petit-Maire et al. (1980) they provide dates similar to those they report (100000-90000 BP). Thus, the lake present in the Wādī al-Ajāl, sometime between 60000 and 85000 BP, appears to be earlier than the lake in Wādī ash-Shāṭī, sometime between 40000 and 50000 BP. These dates do not coincide with the above lake high-stand episodes for the Wādī al-Ajāl or the Sahara in general. However, it should be noted that material associated with past lake high-stands occurs at significantly lower elevations in Wādī ash-Shāṭī than in the Wādī al-Ajāl, and that the separate groundwater reservoirs associated with lakes in these two regions exhibit limited or negligible interaction (Pallas 1978). The Cardium terraces dated by Petit-Maire et al. (1980) to yield the dates given above lie some 150 m below the 500 m amsl shoreline features in the Wādī al-Ajāl. It is therefore plausible that a lake high-stand episode limited to Wādī ash-Shāṭī occurred some 40-50000 BP, as a result of changes in groundwater levels in the lower aquifer, which does not affect the Wādī al-Ajāl. Nonetheless, further collection and dating of molluscs and lake sediments are desirable to clarify this situation further.
PALAEOLAKES OF THE UBĀRĪ AND MURZUQ SAND SEAS

The Ubārī Sand Sea is characterised by numerous palaeolakes. In one sample area north-west of Ubārī we have surveyed an area of 812 km², identifying 29 palaeolake basins (Fig. 2.17). Another large palaeolake exists north-east of Ubārī and others have been noted north of Jarma. These lakes are located in interdune corridors and appear to lack any interconnecting drainage network, suggesting that they formed by a rise in the groundwater table during a wetter phase or phases in the past. To date we have visited several of these lakes lying up to c. 12 km into the Ubārī Sand Sea. Extensive deposits of duricrust associated with lake sediments were found at the following locations: (a) 26.6396N, 11.9462E (EDU 2); (b) 26.7497N, 12.4265E (EDU 18); (c) 26.7082N, 12.9025E (EDU 5); (d) 26.7363N, 12.3705E (EDU 28) (see Figs 2.9b, 2.17). At EDU 2 the lake deposits had been subjected to considerable aeolian deflation forming inverted relief and yardangs, as these locations are relatively more resistant to aeolian erosion than the surrounding loose sands (Fig. 2.18). The large expanse of duricrust overlaying palaeolake sediments suggests that a single lake, at least 3 km by 1 km in extent, existed here. Numerous lithic artefacts attest to significant human activity. Six and a half kilometres east of this site, extensive pan calcretes within an interdune have also been identified. EDU 18 was of a similar nature, but of more pronounced relief, with numerous large mesas exhibiting thick calcrete crusts overlying lake sediments and grey-green friable silty sand. EDU 5 exhibited a range of surfaces including calcrete, aeolianite with rhizoliths and gypsum crust. Calcretes exhibited spaces where large roots had previously existed, and petrified roots were also apparent. Thick calcrete crusts (about 0.75 m) capped mesas of lake sediment some 8-10 m above the lowest level of deposits. Lower mesas suggest more than one stand of this lake. This site was exceptionally rich in lithics, including Acheulean hand axes as well as Holocene microliths. EDU 28 was less extensive and exhibited the lowest relief, comprising a calcrete surface over lake sediments. This site was notable for the construction of an antenna tomb built on top of the duricrust layer from slabs of calcrete (for the tomb type, see below Chapter 6). Samples of lake sediment were obtained for optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating from EDU 2; dark organic sediments were sampled at the other three sites for accelerator mass spectrometer (AMS) dating.

Though the dating results from the samples acquired at the above sites are not yet available, the deposits appear to be similar to those described by Cremaschi (1998) in
Fig. 2.18. Field photograph of palaeolake deposits in Dahan Ubārī from area represented in TM image in Figure 2.9, illustrating inverted relief due to preferential erosion of the surrounding surface.

the northern margins of the Dahān Murzuq and the ‘Arq Wān Kāsā near Ghāt. These are of Holocene age, formed during two sedimentary cycles, one starting around or before 8445 ± 160 BP and terminating around 7400 BP, and the other at 7325 ± 130 BP and culminating in a lake high-stand around 6600 BP. Lake sedimentation was interrupted for some time between 8000 and 7300 BP, around the time of the documented Saharan arid phase coinciding with northern hemisphere cooling (Nicholson and Flohn 1980; Alley et al. 1997; Barber et al. 1999). The lakes were still in existence in the 6th millennium BP, but their levels were probably dropping at this time; they later turned into sabkhas as the region became hyper-arid. Cremaschi (1998a) suggests that these lakes were formed as a result of a rising water table, and describes possible terraces formed by earlier Pleistocene lakes in the same region. They are associated with archaeological remains, bioturbated peat including wood fragments, calcerous mud and caliche crusts, and occur at different levels within the interdune corridors. Similar deposits are present in the ‘Arq Wān Kāsā, although here the lake floors are bedrock rather than sand.

The palaeolake deposits of the Ubārī Sand Sea generally occur at elevations below 530 m amsl, although at 26.61372N, 12.07889E they were recorded at around 560 m amsl, abutting against the southern edge of the sand sea. The sediments at this site consisted of green sands overlain by white laminated lake sediments capped by calcrete, forming mesas about 4 m above the surrounding surface. Their position at the edge of the sand sea, and the limited extent of these particular deposits suggest that they may represent a relatively localised lake level controlled by the topography and hydrology associated with the surrounding sand dunes, rather than being characteristic of the Wādī al-Ajāl/Irāwan in general. Indeed, it is unclear whether the palaeolakes of the Ubārī Sand Sea were connected with water bodies in the Wādī al-Ajāl/Irāwan or whether they were a manifestation of locally increased groundwater levels. While the wadi regions appear to have been inundated at various times throughout the
Pleistocene, the hydrological situation in these areas during the Holocene is unclear; the existence of playa surfaces indicate that the central parts of the Wādi al-Ajāl contained water bodies, but the maximum Holocene water level of these bodies is uncertain.

There is considerable evidence of an extensive set of lakes in the west of the Murzuq Sand Sea (Cremaschi 1998a); however, the eastern and northern central portions of the sand sea have not yet been investigated. Remote sensing suggests that there are many lakes in these regions, though perhaps they are not as common as in the west. To date we have visited two palaeolake sites in the north-eastern sector of the Murzuq Sand Sea: near ash-Sharrāba (BBG 13: 25.58602N, 13.17306E; 25.95038N, 13.13226E), and at MAR 10 (26.03745N, 13.30949E). At the last site, lake sediments form extensive terraces associated with abundant archaeology, including Garamantian-type cemeteries. All the sites are characterised by scattered patches of calcrete, cal-silcrete and silcrete now forming inverted relief. These duricrusts are generally highly indurated, grey in colour, with a rubbly/pebbly texture. The cements are predominantly made up of finely crystalline micrite with small amounts of later-stage coarser sparrey crystals that have displaced the largely quartz matrix. The fine size of the crystals may be a result of rapid precipitation under conditions of high evaporation. In places rhizoliths (Fig. 2.19) are abundant and are a result of calcium carbonate precipitation around plant roots. Under the scanning electron microscope there is no evidence of any calcified organic structures indicating biological activity within these samples, unlike the duricrusts of the Wādi al-Ajāl. The cements are a mix of a primary calcrete phase followed by a later-stage partial replacement by silica. Fig. 2.19 shows the typical cement fabric of a duricrust sample from the Murzuq Sand Sea.

Fig. 2.19. Scanning Electron Micrograph showing fabric of duricrusts of a Murzuq sand sea palaeolake.
**PLAYAS OF THE WĀDĪ AL-AJĀL**

Apart from the evidence for a Late Pleistocene palaeolake, a chain of more recent ephemeral lakes (playas) occupies topographic depressions at the base of the Wādī al-Ajāl. They are characterised by extensive polygonal mudflats exhibiting varying degrees of salt crust development. The playa north of the town of Jarma (see Fig. 2.3) has extensive areas of mudflats with a thin, ephemeral halite crust. Playas further to the east are more saline, resulting in a much rougher surface, caused by extreme haloturbation forming features such as thrust polygons and mud volcanoes. Because of their extreme surface roughness (Millington et al. 1995), they show up as bright (high backscatter) targets in the ERS radar images (Fig. 2.8).

The mechanical excavation by the local authorities of a deep trench from the southern shore to the centre of the playa north of Jarma, provided the opportunity for a detailed sedimentological study to be undertaken. Trench sections were examined and logged at intervals of between 40 m and 450 m, dependent on visible sedimentological variation in the sections (Fig. 2.20). The playa is underlain by aeolian sands beneath 1-2 m thickness of laminated fine-grained red silts and clays indicative of lacustrine origin. Fossils are absent from these sediments, but they contain an increasing concentration of lenticular gypsum crystals towards the top of the trench, indicative of intense evaporation. This stratigraphy suggests that sometime in the past a lake became established on a sand sheet surface at the base of the Wādī. After a period of deposition of fine clastic sediments the lake became desiccated with more concentrated saline waters inducing displacive gypsum crystallisation within the near surface sediments and finally an ephemeral halite efflorescence on the surface.

In order to date this lake, samples were collected for optically stimulated luminescence at the top of the basal aeolian sand layer (3 m depth) and in the lacustrine clay layer (2 m depth). The optically stimulated luminescence dating failed to provide a reliable date for the sand layer but the lacustrine clay yielded a date of $5900 \pm 1000$ BP. It is interesting that a lake should be here at this time, as this was shortly before the onset of the final desiccation of the Sahara around 5000 BP (Claussen et al. 1999; Cremaschi 1998a).

Another line of evidence indicating the intensification of aridity and consequent lowering of the groundwater table in the Wādī al-Ajāl is provided by the palaeospringline gypsum deposits mentioned above. We have successfully dated four such deposits using the Uranium/Thorium technique applied to the outer leachate of individual crystals, in order to determine the last phase of crystal growth and therefore the age at which the springs dried up. The results indicate that the four sampled springs dried up at $4100 \pm 700$ BP, $3000 \pm 2000$ BP, $3500 \pm 1200$ BP and $4000 \pm 2100$ BP. These dates are of considerable significance to the FP, as they provide some age control on the lowering of the aquifer and presumably on the need of the inhabitants to start large-scale construction of foggara irrigation systems (cf. Chapter 7 below).

**SUMMARY OF THE GEOMORPHOLOGY COMPONENT OF THE FP 1997-2001**

The geomorphology and palaeoenvironmental reconstruction component of the FP has focussed on duricrusts and palaeolake deposits. Dating and geomorphological interpretation suggest that a very large lake filled the Wādī al-Ajāl around 85000 BP. There is some apparent inconsistency between dates obtained from the Wādī al-Ajāl and the Wādī ash-Shāṭi, which requires further study. There is also widespread evidence of numerous smaller lakes in the Wādī al-Ajāl and in the Uḥārī and Murzuq sand seas. As yet we have not dated any material from the sand seas and therefore cannot relate them to the deposits found in the Wādī al-Ajāl. However, the existence
Fig. 2.20. Cross section of the sedimentology of the playa north of Jarma, revealed by excavation of a trench.
within both the Murzuq and Ubārī Sand Seas of duricrusts and other lake deposits of a similar nature to those found in the Wādī al-Ajāl indicate that the sand seas have been a feature of the region throughout the period relevant to this study. These deposits also demonstrate that interdune lakes have been common in the past, although these were not necessarily contiguous with water bodies in the Wādī al-Ajāl itself. By analogy with the findings of Cremaschi (1998; 2001), and to judge by the extensive Holocene artefactual evidence associated with our palaeolakes, it is likely that at least some of the duricrusts in the sand seas (and possibly elsewhere) represent material of Holocene age, but further investigation is required to allow further precision. The chain of small lakes or playas along the base of the Wādī al-Ajāl appears to have been full of water around 5900 ± 1000 BP. Springs still appear to have been active along the base of the escarpment up to about 3000 years BP.

CLIMATIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGE IN THE SAHARA

Late Pleistocene climatic variability

The above findings relating to geomorphological indicators of past environments should be interpreted within the context of global climatic change and its impact on the Sahara in general and Fazzān in particular. Our current understanding of the global climate system indicates that arid phases in the Sahara have generally coincided with glacial conditions in the northern hemisphere, with humid episodes being associated with interglacial stages. Glacial conditions result in lower sea surface temperatures, reduced evaporation, lower atmospheric moisture availability and decreased atmospheric instability. Atmospheric subsidence may be further enhanced by increased coastal upwelling resulting from intensified zonal atmospheric circulation. All these processes will affect African rainfall, although a southerly displacement of the zone of westerly cyclones may increase rainfall along the North African coast. In this case, subtropical high pressure regions will also be displaced southwards, resulting in increased subsidence and enhanced aridity over the Sānīl (Nicholson and Flohn 1980; Szabo et al. 1995).

Evidence from lake sediments in north-western Sudan and south-western Egypt indicates five humid episodes at about 320000-250000, 240000-190000, 155000-120000, 90000-65000 and 10000-5000 BP (Szabo et al. 1995). Kowalski et al. (1989) describe a rich faunal assemblage derived from sediments of two consecutive lakes at Bi'r Tarfawi in south-western Egypt, which dates to around 135000 BP. They suggest that this area received at least 500 mm of rainfall per year during this period. Two humid episodes have been identified in southern Tunisia at around 150000 and 90000 BP (Causse et al. 1989). Gaven et al. (1981) suggest that the major lacustrine phase in this period took place around 130000 BP, preceding the moist "climatic optimum" associated with the last (Eemian) interglacial commencing around 125000 BP. They suggest that dates from around 90000 BP represent a separate, less humid phase, and identify a possible similar phase around 40000 BP. However, the 40000 BP dates have since been questioned; Causse et al. (1988; 1989) have suggested that the last Paleotocene humid phase in the western and northern Sahara occurred between 80000 and 100000 BP.

Cremaschi (1998) describes sequences of palaeosols in south-western Fazzān as indicating a number of alternating arid and humid episodes during the Quaternary. Thermoluminescence (TL) and optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) dating of fossil dunes at the base of stratigraphic sequences in rockshelters at Wān Afūda and Wān Arābū (Akākūs region, south-western Fazzān) indicate arid conditions for a range of dates between 50000 and 100000 BP, although the uncertainties in the dating methods are such that the age of the oldest material may be as young as 80000 BP. (Martini et al. 1998).
The above data provide a context for dates acquired during the FP. Uranium/Thorium dating of *Melanoides tuberculata* shells from palaeolake sediments south of the town of al-Gharyf yielded dates of between 61000 ± 12000 and 84500 ± 4600 BP, generally consistent with the last well-established Pleistocene lake high-stand in the Sahara before the Last Glacial Maximum (LGM), as described above. Although some of these dates are later than that suggested for the lake high-stand, regional variations in environmental response to climatic change should not be excluded. Samples of Cardium (*Cerastoderma glaucum*) shells collected in Wādī ash-Shāṭī during the 1999 field season dated to between 40000 and 50000 BP. As discussed previously, the apparent contradiction between these dates and other palaeoclimatic interpretations may be the result of the regional hydrology, and/or of a less extensive wet phase that led to limited recharge of aquifers in lower lying regions.

**The Last Glacial Maximum: an arid phase in Africa**

The period during the Late Quaternary that has been the subject of the most intensive study in terms of Saharan palaeoclimate and environment is that extending from the Last Glacial Maximum, around 21000 BP (Clark *et al.* 1999; Hostetler and Clark 2000), to the onset of the latest phase of Saharan desiccation some 5000 years ago. The earlier part of this period (from 20000 to 12000 BP) was associated with generally enhanced aridity throughout most of Africa, although the northern Sahara and the Saharan highlands were wetter than at present for most of this period, as were parts of southern Africa (Street and Grove 1976). Rainfall in the southern Sahelian regions was reduced to 20-50% of present day amounts during much of this period, with the isohyets displaced some 500-700 km south of their current positions, and mobile dunes extending up to 5° further south than today (Talbot 1983).

Nicholson and Flohn (1980) speculate that around the peak of the last glaciation, the extensive ice sheets of the northern hemisphere displaced the zone of westerly flow and cyclonic activity (and therefore the subtropical high pressure regions) southwards, resulting in enhanced aridity over continental Africa. The general southward movement of the circulatory systems in the northern hemisphere would have been more pronounced than any similar northward displacement in the southern hemisphere, owing to the greater land area and larger-magnitude changes in ice cover in the former. The meteorological equator (where warm dry Saharan air meets cooler, moist oceanic air at the inter-tropical convergence zone (ITCZ)) may well have been more or less coincident with the geographical equator. Today, the average position of the ITCZ is some 6° north (Hastenrath 1990), due to asymmetry between the hemispheres, with zonal circulation being more intense in the southern hemisphere.

At the time of the LGM, aridity intensified and extended to previously wetter areas; highland and northern Saharan coastal regions were subject to a millennial-scale arid interval centred around 18000 BP (Nicholson and Flohn 1980). It may be speculated that, during the LGM, cooler temperatures led to such a reduction in evaporation and atmospheric instability as to inhibit rainfall even in the zone of westerly cyclones, while stronger easterlies due to an increased meridional temperature gradient may have led to increased upwelling off the West African coast, causing further subsidence. Both observational and modelling studies indicate significant cooling in the tropics at the LGM; groundwater studies in Oman indicate that average ground temperatures were some 6.5 ± 0.6° C lower than today, while isotopic studies indicate different sources of atmospheric moisture at the LGM than today (Weyhenmeyer *et al.* 2000). Hostetler and Clark (2000) suggest, based on glacial mass-balance models, that LGM temperatures in the tropics ranged from 3.5 to 6.6° C cooler than today, while Bush and Philander (1998) used a global climate model to infer intensified trade wind circulation and sea surface temperature decreases of up to 6° C in the tropical Pacific.
The arid-humid transition and the first Holocene humid phase

The Pleistocene-Holocene boundary was marked by a general transition from arid to humid conditions in Africa, particularly pronounced in the Šāhīl and southern and central Sahara. Northern hemisphere temperatures rose rapidly and moisture availability increased around 14000 BP (Nicholson and Flohn 1980), resulting in rainfall patterns somewhat similar to today; rapid temperature increases are also recorded at some sites in the southern hemisphere around this time (Steig et al. 1998; Stocker 1998). Cremaschi (1998) suggests that the period from 14000 to 9700 BP was the wettest epoch in south-western Fazzān over the past 16000 years, based on analysis of tufa deposits in wādīs in the Tadrart Akākūs. The general climatic amelioration in the Sahara after the LGM was punctuated by an arid period lasting several centuries and coincident with the cool phase known as the Younger Dryas in Europe (Thomas and Thorp 1995). Gasse et al. (1990) find evidence for aridity between 10600 and 9300 BP in the northern Sahara, and between 10300 and 10000 BP in the Šāhīl, indicating some decoupling between the climates of these regions. After this dry episode, conditions reverted to those similar to or moister than today. By 10000 BP (the beginning of the Holocene), conditions in northern and central Africa were much moister than at present, and the Sahara was covered with semi-arid and seasonal vegetation (Ritchie 1994). Lézine (1989) describes a 400-500 km northwards shift in vegetation zones in the central Sahara for around 8000 BP, with the northernmost migration of the Šāhīl vegetation zone occurring around 8500 BP. Lake levels were at their highest between 9500 and 7000 BP (Jolly et al. 1998), and Lake Chad occupied several times its present area, with inter-dune lakes widespread throughout the Šāhīl and southern Sahara (Maley 1977).

This general early Holocene arid-to-humid transition was not manifest everywhere in the Sahara; there is evidence that changes in the northwestern Sahara were out of phase with the central and southern Sahara, with aridity replacing the wetter conditions of the earlier cool period in Morocco and western Algeria (Nicholson and Flohn 1980). It is also notable that dating of travertine by Cremaschi (1998) in the Akākūs mountains yields no date younger than 9000 BP, indicating that in the highlands of the south-western Fazzān, precipitation decreased around this time, at the height of the first Holocene wet phase. However, dating of lake sediments by the same author indicates that open water bodies were widespread in the adjacent dune fields between 9000 and 8000 BP, with many lakes in these regions persisting until much later in the Holocene. Wet conditions have also been recorded in the Levant between 15000 and 8000 BP, interrupted by a millennial-scale arid phase at around 11000 BP (Magaritz and Goodfriend 1987).

Maley (1977) suggests that this Holocene humid phase was characterised by rainfall generated by tropical depressions such as the Sudano-Saharan and Khamsin depressions which today are responsible for rainfall in Saharan regions in spring and autumn. The low pressure associated with these depressions encourages the northwards advection of moist air associated with the ITCZ, where warm dry Saharan air meets cooler air of oceanic origin. It is the interaction between these systems which causes occasional rainfall over parts of the Sahara at the present time. Nicholson and Flohn (1980) suggest that during this first Holocene humid phase the summer position of the ITCZ was similar to or north of its present position. The northern hemisphere ice was still present, although reduced in extent. The remnant Laurentide and Scandinavian ice sheets would have been associated with quasi-stationary low pressure regions over eastern North America and east-central Europe. These factors, and continued intense circulation in the zone of westerly flow, would have led to the frequent development of depressions and cyclones over North Africa, which in turn would interact with moist air in the vicinity of the ITCZ to generate abundant rainfall.
The climatic regime would have consisted of monsoonal summer rains at Sāḥīlīan latitudes, with most of the Sahara subject to rainfall generated as the result of the interaction between mid-latitude and tropical circulation systems, explaining the abundance of lakes in the southern Sahara. Aridity in the northwestern Sahara may be explained by the northerly displacement of the sub-tropical high pressure region, shifting the zone of subsidence from the now-humid Sāḥīl to the vicinity of Morocco and western Algeria.

An arid interruption and the re-establishment of wetter conditions

The humid phase described above was interrupted by a period of aridity lasting in the order of centuries sometime around or before 8000 BP, although the timing of this arid phase may not have been synchronous throughout northern Africa (Gasse and Van Campo 1994; Alley et al. 1997). Between about 8400 and 8000 BP, a widespread cooling signal is evident in oxygen isotope records from Europe and Greenland (von Grafenstein et al. 1998). Steiger and Mayewski (1997) describe palaeoclimatic records that indicate an abrupt climatic reorganisation lasting 200 years or less between 8200 and 7800 BP at sites in equatorial East Africa, Antarctica and Greenland, as circulation underwent a transition to full postglacial conditions. Barber et al. (1999) argue that this period saw a cooling due to the collapse of a remnant of the Laurentide ice sheet, injecting cold, fresh water via Hudson Bay into the Labrador Sea. This would have resulted in a freshening of the North Atlantic, a suppression of deep water formation and a reduction in North Atlantic sea surface temperatures (Street-Perrott and Perrott 1990). As well as reducing atmospheric moisture content and possibly inhibiting the development of rain-bearing convection systems, these changes would have significantly altered both the oceanic and atmospheric circulation; it is likely that all these factors contributed to a reduction in rainfall over much of northern Africa.

There is indirect evidence that this arid period also affected Fazzān, in the form of a stratigraphic gap in sequences of both lake sediments and anthropogenic cave fill in the vicinity of Wādī Tīshūnit on the east side of the Akākūs range, indicating a reduction in human activity. Calibrated radiocarbon dates of related material indicate that this phase occurred after 8990-8610 BP and before 8370-8140 BP (Cremaschi 1998a); radiocarbon dating of organic sediments in the nearby ‘Arq Wān Kāsā to around 7500 BP may indicate the desiccation of a swamp as a result of enhanced aridity.

Around or soon after 7000 BP, conditions in much of northern Africa were more humid than today, but less so than during the first Holocene humid phase. Several authors describe a second moist phase occurring from 6500 to around 4500 BP (e.g. Maley 1977). Dating of calcereous mud and organic deposits from palaeolakes in the ‘Arq Wān Kāsā, south-west of the FP study area in the vicinity of Wādī Tīshūnit, suggest a lake high stand between about 6700 and 6000 BP (Cremaschi 1998a). Dating of lake deposits in the Murzuq Sand Sea as part of the same study indicate a lake high stand around 6600 BP. There were significant qualitative differences between the first and second moist phases. In contrast to the first Holocene wet phase, this second humid episode was characterised by wetter-than-present conditions throughout the southern and central Sahara, but arid conditions in northern regions (Nicholson and Flohn 1980). Pollen analysis indicates a more seasonal rainfall regime, with semi-arid savannah prevailing in many locations, including parts of Fazzān (Grandi et al. 1999).

Maley (1977) suggests that the second phase was associated with West African Monsoon type rains similar to those occurring in the Sāḥīl today, rather than the rainfall generation by Saharan depressions that characterised the first phase. Nicholson and Flohn (1980) suggest that monsoon rains in the second Holocene moist phase may have extended as far north as 30° N in the Atlas Mountains and Libya. If this was the
case, Fazzān would have been subject to summer monsoon rainfall as are parts of the Sāḥil today, and monsoonal precipitation would probably have amounted to several hundred mm/yr. Modelling studies by Kutzbach and Liu (1997) suggest an increase in the intensity of the seasonal cycle of solar insolation in the northern hemisphere at 6000 BP. Decreased aridity in northwestern Africa may be explained by the large reduction in northern hemisphere ice cover, leading to warming and a weakening of the hemispheric temperature gradient, and hence to a weakening and further northwards displacement of the subtropical high over the eastern Atlantic. However, the remainder of the northern Sahara was subject to further aridity, as the factors previously resulting in the frequent generation of Saharan depressions were no longer present and the monsoon rains did not extend to the northern Saharan regions.

It is notable that the second wet phase described above was associated with a warming of the northern hemisphere and a cooling of the southern hemisphere (Nicholson and Flohn 1980), in turn probably associated with an intensification of the West African Monsoon. During the 20th century, decadal-scale warming (cooling) of the northern hemisphere relative to the southern hemisphere has been associated with increased (decreased) rainfall in the Sāḥil (Polland et al. 1986; Ward 1998). This relationship appears only to hold for a monsoonal rainfall regime; during the first Holocene wet phase the northern hemisphere was much cooler and the southern hemisphere warmer. The situation in northern Africa appears to have been mirrored elsewhere; environmental reconstructions for the Thar desert in north-western India reveal a similar pattern, with fluctuating lake levels in the early Holocene, followed by an abrupt increase at the time of the second Holocene humid phase in Africa (Enzel et al. 1999), suggesting that changes in the Saharan environment were a manifestation of global climate change.

**Sabaran desiccation over the past five millennia**

Many indicators suggest a drying of northern Africa (relative to conditions around 6500 BP) by 5000 BP (Lioubimsteva 1995), with lake levels reaching a minimum between 5500 and 4000 BP (Jolly et al. 1998). Cremaschi (1998) has found evidence of increased aeolian erosion, sand incursions and the collapse of the roofs of rock shelters around 5000 BP in the Akākūs, indicating that this region was also subject to a rapid desiccation. Pollen extracted from dung associated with Pastoral sites in the Tadrart Akākūs Massif indicates a desiccation from around 5000 to 3900 BP (Grandi et al. 1999). Evidence from other parts of the arid zone of the Old World indicate that the desiccation was not restricted to Africa but extended throughout the Near East and Asia (e.g. Enzel et al. 1999). Cullen et al. (2000) dated an increase in aeolian dust deposition in the Gulf of Oman to 4025 ± 125 BP, and associate this with increased aridity in Mesopotamia and the collapse of the Akkadian empire. Modelling studies by Claussen et al. (1999) indicate that the onset of aridity in the Sāḥil-Sahara zone may have occurred in two stages, the first from around 6700 to 5500 BP and the second between 4000 to 3600 BP. They attribute the onset of this millennial-scale desiccation to changes in solar insolation over Africa resulting from cyclical variations in the Earth’s orbital parameters. Faunal records of sea surface temperature off West Africa are consistent with these results, indicating cooling events at 6000 and 4600 BP (de Menocal et al. 2000); earlier cooling events at 10200 and 8000 BP are associated with the arid episodes described above.

Dates obtained from the FP are consistent with the above data relating to the last phase of Saharan desiccation. However, it is clear that limited upland rainfall and groundwater resources elsewhere were sufficient to sustain human activity in at least parts of Fazzān for some millennia after the onset of the Saharan desiccation. As discussed elsewhere in this volume, the Garamantian civilisation flourished until some
1500 BP ago by utilising groundwater available in the vicinity of the Wādī al-Ajāl. It is not clear whether Garamantian occupation ceased as a result of diminishing water resources, although there is ample evidence that groundwater levels exhibited a lagged response to changes in rainfall in Fazzān. The authors have dated the drying-up of springline deposits to c.4100-3000 BP. Cremaschi (1998) has dated Acacia trees in a lake basin in the ‘Arq Wān Kāsā to 2375 ± 110 BP, indicating that the gypsum crust on which they grew formed some time prior to this. Cremaschi and Di Lernia (1998) describe evidence of fluvial activity at 3900 BP along the main fluvial systems in the same region. They detail evidence of human activity in extreme south-west Libya during the Late Pastoral period (5000-3500 BP), concentrated around wādīs and oases, with the ergs or ‘arqs being more-or-less deserted apart from evidence of ephemeral camps and hearths. It remains to be seen whether the Dahān Ubārī, the Massāk Šaṭṭafat and the Wādīs al-Ajāl/Irāwan/Barjūj will reveal a similar chronological pattern.

**IMPLICATIONS FOR FAZZĀN**
Figure 2.21 shows a summary schematic representation of the climate variations in the Holocene based on dating of lacustrine deposits in Fazzān. We have used the U/Th dates presented here and the radiocarbon dates tabulated by Cremaschi (1998). The results show presence of lakes (indicative of wet climate phases) starting at 10000 BP, interrupting periods where lacustrine deposits are absent, indicative of dry phases. The dry phases at 6000 and 8600 BP appear to correspond with dry phases reported elsewhere in the Sahara (as discussed above), however, the absence of lacustrine deposits we find at 7000 BP has not been widely reported elsewhere and could simply represent a gap in our sampling.

Fig. 2.21. Schematic diagram of dry and wet phases in Fazzān during the Holocene. The data from 10000 to 6000 BP are based on the frequency of radiocarbon dates acquired by Cremaschi (1998), from lacustrine environments in the Murzugh Sand Sea and the Wādī Tanzzūft that we have calibrated. The black lines represent a schematic interpretation of the water level in Jarma Playa and the activity of springs in Wādī al-Ajāl based on the OSL and U/Th dates presented in this chapter.
Environmental change in the Libyan Fazzān must be understood within the context of general Saharan climatic and environmental change. The pluvial history of the Sahara over the latter part of the Quaternary has been determined largely by changes in high latitude ice cover and global temperature patterns. These changes have modulated African rainfall via their influence on regional scale oceanic and atmospheric circulation. In Saharan regions, rainfall may be generated by monsoon-type circulation, the development of spring and autumn Saharan depressions, or the winter passage of Mediterranean cyclones. Certain regions may receive rainfall from a combination of these mechanisms, with the relative importance of the different mechanisms changing over time and varying with geographic location. For these reasons, changes in regional hydrology are not likely to be synchronous throughout northern Africa. The nature and duration of lake high-stands will also be influenced by topography, catchment extent and subsurface geology. Although the formation and refilling of lakes appears to have been a more-or-less immediate response to increased rainfall, lakes may persist for some time after the onset of an arid phase depending on groundwater resources.

All of these considerations are important for Fazzān, which is located at a latitude where both monsoon rains and precipitation generated by Saharan disturbances are likely to have been important at various times in the past. During the first Holocene humid phase, Fazzān is likely to have received rainfall generated by the interaction of Saharan depressions and moist air associated with the ITCZ, occurring in spring and autumn. Mediterranean cyclones may also have penetrated to Fazzān, resulting in winter rainfall. The second Holocene humid episode, different in nature to the first, is likely to have been characterised by summer monsoonal rainfall in Fazzān, perhaps with a more pronounced and restricted wet season. This phase corresponds to the Neolithic, or Pastoral, period in Fazzān. Work by Cremaschi (1998) indicates that the pluvial history of south-western Fazzān closely followed the regional-scale Saharan pattern of two Holocene moist phases, separated by a multi-century arid episode around or before 8000 BP, and terminating with the widespread Saharan desiccation around 5000 BP. Since that time, desiccation has proceeded in the region, being controlled predominantly by the influence of the hydrogeology on groundwater levels. Although large bodies of open water probably disappeared within one or two thousand years of the onset of the last phase of desiccation, it is not clear whether the hydrologic environment has been stable since that time, or whether groundwater levels continued to vary as a lagged response to climatic change. Certainly there is evidence for groundwater surges in the past in Fazzān and elsewhere in the Sahara (White et al. 2000; Fontes and Gasse 1991), and some perennial open water bodies exist today in the sand seas, as do playas, representing a range of arid-zone lacustrine features. The groundwater record is further complicated by late 20th-century and 21st-century abstraction for urbanisation and irrigation; interviews with local farmers during the 2000 field season indicated that groundwater levels have fallen by tens of metres (up to 100 m according to some) in the last several decades in parts of the Wādī al-Ajāl.

These issues are of great importance from the geoarchaeological perspective, as the fate of the Garamantian civilisation is likely to be intimately connected with changes in groundwater availability. It is highly likely that the Garamantian culture arose as the result of the adoption of various coping strategies that enabled people to survive in an increasingly arid and hostile environment, with Late Pastoral societies concentrating in locations such as the Wādī al-Ajāl where water was still present relatively near the surface. The increasing complexity of the societies in these areas would have developed in tandem with the need to adopt more technologically advanced methods of access-
ing groundwater, and these developments may be viewed as a process of autocatalysis. The demise of the Garamantian civilisation may or may not have occurred as a result of a failure of their irrigation technology as groundwater levels fell. This question can only be answered by further investigation of the response of the regional aquifers to climatic desiccation, and by assessing the long-term stability of the groundwater table over the past several millennia. Further research into the relationships between climate change and groundwater hydrology will therefore be invaluable to studies of Saharan archaeology and environmental change in general, and will also help to elucidate the potential consequences of present day groundwater use.
CHAPTER 3
HISTORICAL SUMMARY

By David Mattingly

THE SAHARA IN HISTORY: KEY THEMES AND LACUNAE
This chapter will provide an overview of the main sources, themes and events of Saharan history relevant to Fazzān. The history of Fazzān can be broken down into a series of key periods, with several clusters of themes. These are essentially: the Garamantian period c.1000 BC–AD 700 (including a late antique transition); the early Islamic period AD 700–1000; the later Islamic period 1000–1500; the Awlād Muḥammad dynasty and early Ottoman rule c.1500–1813; later Ottoman and Italian rule 1813–1943.

The Garamantian period is notable primarily for the rise of the Saharan civilisation known as the Garamantes and the local evolution of urbanism, irrigated agriculture, writing, etc. But this phase of Saharan history also saw the introduction of the horse, camel and wheeled transport, the development of trans-Saharan trade and exchange (of ideas as well as goods), the interaction of the Garamantes with the Roman empire. Another theme is the mismatch between the actual conditions in Fazzān in this period and the misconceptions (or prejudgements) of Greco-Roman (and later Arab) writers about Saharan peoples. There are many unresolved questions about the decline of the Garamantes and their afterlife (not least in modern mythologising) and this is linked to the sparse evidence of the first impact on Fazzān of the Arab invasion of North Africa and the initial spread of Islam in the Sahara. Another theme of the Islamic period is the consolidation of Trans-Saharan trade and the long-term consequences of this for regional centres of power in Fazzān (there was a shift of the centre of power from Jarma to oases in eastern Fazzān). Also important were the power struggles within medieval Fazzān and the influence of northern and southern neighbours. The rise of the Awlād Muḥammad dynasty and the power of families and holy men of Moroccan origin is a key development of the early modern period. However, the rulers of Tripolitania to the north periodically contested the political and economic control of Fazzān. This intervention in Fazzān of the Tripoli-based government (Ottoman and Qaramānli) increased from the 16th century onwards and at times resulted in direct control being imposed. A rise in slave trading and a decline of Fazzāni agriculture in the early modern period were consequences of this external intervention.

Some of these themes are susceptible to conventional historical study, whilst others are more easily addressed with the archaeological data. This chapter will review the historical data and construct a framework for understanding how these changes may have affected the people of Fazzān and their lifestyles.

LATE PREHISTORIC SOCIETY IN FAZZĀN
Before turning to the historical periods, a few comments are required on the late prehistoric period, for which some further key themes can be identified, notably the transition to farming (first pastoralism, then crop production) and the emergence of complex societies. However, these are more susceptible to investigation through non-historical approaches and will be dealt with more fully in later chapters. We lack sources dealing specifically with the key period of the transition to farming in the (Neolithic) Pastoral period in southern Libya. Studies of rock-art and excavations of rock-shelter sites combine to suggest that this was a protracted process in the middle-late Holocene period (broadly from the 6th–1st millennium BC). The earliest evidence of fully domesticated animals in Fazzān is now thought to date to the 7th millennium BP (for key summary statements see Barich 1998; Cremaschi and di Lernia 1999;
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The final stages of this process can be tracked in the evidence for irrigated agriculture in early 1st millennium BC contexts from the Garamantian hillfort of Zinkekrā (van der Veen 1992). Some of this evidence will be reviewed below (Chapter 9). As we shall see, the Garamantes can be linked with the late Pastoral people of the region, but these connections can only really be explored archaeologically and our history of Fazzān properly starts with the rise of the Garamantian civilisation.

**THE GARAMANTES**

The Garamantes mark the start of recorded history in the Central Sahara and feature in numerous ancient writings (Table 3.1), though this evidence is not unproblematic (Desanges 1962, 93-96 remains the fullest discussion, though note *Encyclopédie Berbère s.v.* Garamantes, 2969-71; Breton 1974; Fantoli 1933; Mattingly 1995, 17-49). Not least of the problems is the fact that many of the references are fleeting allusions reliant on ingrained cultural preconceptions of the Mediterranean world or on literary tropes of antiquity. Desert regions and their populations produced a fair number of such *topoi* (Abboudy Ibrahim 1992; Abd-el-Ghany 1992; Ball 1942; Desanges 1980, passim). There are also problems with reconciling the literary perception with archaeological reality. The most important point to grasp is that the majority of source references do not deal with the native population in isolation, but in terms of their contacts with Romans, Greeks or Carthaginians. The perspective thus always reflects a 'Mediterranean' view of desert dwellers (Brett and Pentress 1996, 10-80).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Date of source</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Herodotus 2.32-33</td>
<td>5th c. BC</td>
<td>Tale of group of Nasamonian youths journeying southwest across the Sahara to a great river (the Niger?).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herodotus 4.174</td>
<td>5th c. BC</td>
<td>Inland and south of Psylli dwelled Garamantes (or Gamphasantes?), who reputedly shunned sight of other men, had no weapons of war and were defenceless.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herodotus 4.181</td>
<td>5th c. BC</td>
<td>Describes hillocks of salt from top of which springs issue. Describes oasis of Ammon, a 10 day-journey from Thebes. Notes hot spring at oasis of Ammon (Sīwa) that was cold in the day and hot at night.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herodotus 4.182</td>
<td>5th c. BC</td>
<td>Describes oasis of Augila (modern Awjilah), 10 days from Ammon.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herodotus 4.183</td>
<td>5th c. BC</td>
<td>Next oasis beyond Augila (10-day journey) was in land of Garamantes. The Garamantes described as an exceedingly numerous people. Herodotus notes that they cultivated salty ground by spreading humic material over it. He also records that they herded cattle, noting the peculiarity of the cattle to graze backward. Garamantes situated a 30-day journey from the coast – most direct route was via land of Lotophages (Gerba). Reference to their hunting Troglodyte Ethiopians in 4-horse chariots.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herodotus 4.184-85</td>
<td>5th c. BC</td>
<td>Garamantes situated 10 days' journey from the next oasis to west where Ataranta lived, and 10 days W again there was a mountain called the Atlas and people called the Atlantes by another oasis, and 10 days beyond the Atlantes there was a salt mine.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agathemeron 2.7</td>
<td>3rd c. BC</td>
<td>Timotheus is cited as authority for location of Garamantes southwest of the Syrtes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Livy 29.33</td>
<td>1st c. BC</td>
<td>Massinissa taking flight from Carthage, found refuge between the lesser Syrtes and the land of the Garamantes (2nd c. BC). Suggests Garamantian territory extended quite close to the Emporia on the Tripolitanian coast.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strabo 2.5.33</td>
<td>1st c. BC</td>
<td>People of interior Libya practically unknown (only small part of territory visited by military expeditions or travellers). Indigenous inhabitants rarely travelled outside area and those that did could not be relied on to give accurate information. Most southern are Ethiopians, with Garamantes to the north of them.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strabo 17.3.19</td>
<td>1st c. BC</td>
<td>Above the Gaetuli was the country of the Garamantes from which came the carbuleses (semi-precious stones known as Carthaginian stones). Garamantes lived 9-10 days from Ethiopians and 15 days from oasis of Ammon. Generalised description given here of interior Libyan tribes - describes simple mode of life and dress, men have many wives and children, resemble nomads of Arabia. Notes horse-rearing as very important (among Garamantes and Gaetuli?).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Reference commenting on the Garamantes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silius Italicus</td>
<td>1st c. AD</td>
<td>Generalised comments on Libyan tribes of interior - notes their attention to their hair (braiding) and their horsemanship. Most cavalry armed with spears, small animal skin-covered shields. Some tribes also used bow and even chariots.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strabo 17.3.7</td>
<td>1st c. BC</td>
<td>Geographically imprecise reference to copper mines and 'Lychnite' and 'Carthaginian stones' (both red stones?) found in mountains of desert. Notes that some desert-dwellers reaped two crops of grain each year, in spring and summer (must be irrigated agriculture).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strabo 17.3.11</td>
<td>1st c. BC</td>
<td>Describes country between Syrtis and Cyrenaica (a barren and arid region) occupied by Nasamones and Psylloi and certain Gaetuli and then Garamantes and to east the Marmaridae who extended towards oasis of Ammon. Mentions uninhabited country between Augilia and land of Garamantes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strabo 17.3.23</td>
<td>1st c. BC</td>
<td>Describes country between Syrtis and Cyrenaica (a barren and arid region) occupied by Nasamones and Psylloi and certain Gaetuli and then Garamantes and to east the Marmaridae who extended towards oasis of Ammon. Mentions uninhabited country between Augilia and land of Garamantes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgil Aen. 4.198</td>
<td>1st c. BC</td>
<td>Poetic reference to Garamantian king Iarbas (son of Ammon and the nymph Garamantis) and the many temples and altars to Ammon in his kingdom.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgil Aen. 6.791-97</td>
<td>1st c. BC</td>
<td>On the extension of the Roman empire under Augustus as far as the land of the Garamantes and to India (super et Garamantem et Indos proferet imperium).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Virgil Georg. 8.44</td>
<td>1st c. BC</td>
<td>Poetic description of Garamantes as 'outermost' - extremi Garamantes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florus 2.31</td>
<td>1st c. AD</td>
<td>Either late in the 1st c. BC or early in the 1st c. AD, P. Sulpicius Quirinius ordered to suppress the Marmaridae and the Garamantes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucan Pharsalia 4.679</td>
<td>1st c. AD</td>
<td>Poetic mention of plain ploughed by naked Garamantes. Context also indicates that the Libyan tribes were cavalry force and tent-dwelling people.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucan Pharsalia 9.511</td>
<td>1st c. AD</td>
<td>Poetic mention of sole temple in interior Libya, dedicated by the 'unrefined Garamantes' (inculti Garamantes) to Jupiter Hammon. (This was evidently the site where the oracle was based, which appears to confine the land of the Garamantes and oasis of Ammon). Describes 'forest' of trees supported by subterranean water.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mela 1.23</td>
<td>1st c. AD</td>
<td>Garamantes separated from the Gaetuli by a tract of desert. Beyond Garamantes lay the Augiae, the Troglydtes and the Atalantes. Beyond these tribes, other races were scarcely human (e.g. Blemyae, Gamphasantes, etc.).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mela 1.45</td>
<td>1st c. AD</td>
<td>More on sub-human tendencies of Atalantes (have no individual names, do not eat flesh and never dream) and Troglydtes (have no possessions, have squeaky voices, live in caves and eat snakes). Garamantian backward-grazing cattle noted, also fact that Garamantian women were held in common and men adopted as own whichever children they felt most resembled themselves.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pliny 5.35-38</td>
<td>1st c. AD</td>
<td>Reference to campaign of Cornelius Balbus in 20 BC against Cidamus (Ghadames) and the Garamantes, starting from Sabratha and crossing desert from Cidamus to the Wadi ash-Shati where Thelgae (or Matelge) and Debris (or Dedris)-Garamantian oppida-were probably located (the latter with a hot spring). Mentions subjugation of Garamantian capital (clariissimum oppidum Garamos capre Garamantum) by Balbus. Pliny lists other places and tribes mentioned in the triumphal procession, but not all stories are certainly in Fazzan. Mount Giry indicated as location from which precious stones (gemmam) came. Reference to Garamantian brigands (latrones) covering over well heads to impede pursuit to their desert heartlands and to the discovery in AD 70 of shorter route to Garamantian territory: 'the head of the neck' road.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pliny 5.26</td>
<td>1st c. AD</td>
<td>Garamantes lived 'below the Psylli'.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pliny 6.209</td>
<td>1st c. AD</td>
<td>Deep desert location of Garamantes noted.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pliny 8.142</td>
<td>1st c. AD</td>
<td>Tale of a Garamantian king who returned from exile accompanied by 200 dogs, attacking all who resisted him.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pliny 8.178</td>
<td>1st c. AD</td>
<td>Repeats Herodotus's story of backward-grazing Garamantian cattle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pliny 13.111</td>
<td>1st c. AD</td>
<td>Describes large date palms with fine fruit from deserts of interior Africa, including lands of the Garamantes. Most famous dates from Ammon (Sinae).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pliny 37.92, 37.104</td>
<td>1st c. AD</td>
<td>Carthaginian or Garamantian stones listed as one of two main types of red stones (carbuncles)-the other main type was from India. The stones from the Sahara (formed in the mountainous country of the Nasamones) were smaller than those from India and of varied quality. The best type from the Sahara are known as Syrtitae.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seneca Herc. Oet. 1106-10</td>
<td>1st c. AD</td>
<td>Reference to the 'scattered' Garamantes (scatter Garamanos).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seneca Phaedrus 68</td>
<td>1st c. AD</td>
<td>Reference to the 'miserable' Garamantes (inops ... Garamanos).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silius Italicus Punica 2.58</td>
<td>1st c. AD</td>
<td>Poetic fantasy about Asbyte, daughter of farbas king of the Garamantes and nymph Tritonide. Account suggests Garamantian hegemony over many other desert peoples.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silius Italicus Punica 2.82-83; 3.287-93; 5.185; 9.220; 11.183; 15.672</td>
<td>1st c. AD</td>
<td>Numerous allusions to Garamantes and other recruits from southern tribes serving in Hannibal's army (context implies they are cavalry)-describes them as 'naked' (13.479), 'fierce' (12.749), 'panting' (3.12), and speaks of their savage rites, their tents, etc. These references are unhistorical and the frequency probably due to the fact that the name scanned well in poetry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silius Italicus Punica 2.58</td>
<td>1st c. AD</td>
<td>Myth of temple of Amun in midst of the &quot;panting Garamantes&quot; - though again this is probably intended as a reference to the oasis of Ammon (Sinor).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIL 8.20453</td>
<td>2nd c. AD</td>
<td>Reference to 'innumerable' Garamantes used as cognomen in inscription at Sillegue in Algeria (possibly a freed slave?).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dionsius Periegetes 217</td>
<td>2nd c. AD</td>
<td>Reference to 'savage' Garamantian (trux Garamons).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dionsius Periegetes 323</td>
<td>2nd c. AD</td>
<td>Reference to 'savage' Garamantian (trux Garamons).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucian, Dips. 2</td>
<td>2nd c. AD</td>
<td>Garamantian kings hunt onagers and ostriches.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ptolemy 1.8</td>
<td>2nd c. AD</td>
<td>Disputes Marinus of Tyre's account of latitude of Agisymba, mentioning two journeys: a) by Septimius Flaccus with his army who in the space of a three-month journey passed through the land of the Garamantes and headed due south to the land of the Ethiopians; b) voyage of Julius Maternus from Lepcis and Garama in company with Garamantian king who was making an expedition against the Ethiopians, and reached Agisymba where rhinoceros found after four months. Ptolemy says Garamantes are for the most part Ethiopians and have the same skin.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ptolemy 1.9</td>
<td>2nd c. AD</td>
<td>Comments on Ethiopians as black-skinned 'such as from the same cause are the Garamantes'.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ptolemy 1.10</td>
<td>2nd c. AD</td>
<td>Distance between Lepcis Magna and Garama given as 5,400 stadia according to Marinus. Refers to two journeys on this route of 20 and 30 days by Flaccus and Marinus (notes that they kept careful daily records of their journeys on account of changes in the water and the weather).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ptolemy 1.11</td>
<td>2nd c. AD</td>
<td>Mentions four-month journey from Garama to Agisymba, made by king with no small preparation in fine weather.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ptolemy 4.6.3-5</td>
<td>2nd c. AD</td>
<td>Co-ordinates given for the Garamantian delta (= Wādi al-Ajlān?); also refers to an inland river Gin entailing the Garamantian delta and the Uaghala mountains (could this be the Wādi Tanżīf?); names Garamantes among the great peoples of Africa extending from the source of the Bagradas river to the Nuhas lake.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ptolemy 4.6.12</td>
<td>2nd c. AD</td>
<td>Reference to Garama metropolis and Sahai (Sahha).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ptolemy 4.8.2</td>
<td>2nd c. AD</td>
<td>Reference to land of Aethiopians and Agisymba.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tacitus Ann 3.74</td>
<td>2nd c. AD</td>
<td>Reference to attacks on Tripolitania by rebels under overall command of Tutfarinas (AD 17) who would afterwards fall back on the land of the Garamantes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tacitus Ann 4.23-26</td>
<td>2nd c. AD</td>
<td>King of Garamantes named as an ally of Tutfarinas in raids and as 'receiver of booty', but notes that light-armed troops were sent by him, not a proper army. After death of Tutfarinas (AD 24), the Garamantes sent a delegation to Rome to sue for peace.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solinus 3.2</td>
<td>2nd c. AD</td>
<td>Reference to land of Aethiopians and Agisymba.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solinus 3.3</td>
<td>2nd c. AD</td>
<td>Roman soldiers from fort at Ilī Njilm (Gholaia) sent to Garamantes (to Fausan?).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solinus 3.4</td>
<td>2nd c. AD</td>
<td>Garamantes leading donkeys reported approaching fort at Ilī Njilm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Solinus 3.5</td>
<td>2nd c. AD</td>
<td>Garamantes reported bringing barley to fort of Ilī Njilm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabula Peutingeriana 7.4</td>
<td>3rd c AD</td>
<td>Names Garamantes on map between Garama metropolis and Sahai (Sahha).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthologia Latina 1 (eds Reise and Büchelein), 183, p. 155-56</td>
<td>3rd c. AD</td>
<td>Sittia Garama used as cognomen at Lambaesis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CIL VIII 3.308</td>
<td>3rd c AD</td>
<td>Black slave in Africa Proconsularis – originally from Garamantian region? (described as Garamantian excrement, faeces Garamantianum).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICBR IV 2.24058</td>
<td>3rd c. AD</td>
<td>Garamantius used as a cognomen in Rome.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ammianus Marcellinus 22.15.2</td>
<td>4th c AD</td>
<td>Vague reference to land of Garamantes south of Greater Syrtes, along with various other peoples.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aurelius Victor, de Caes 1.7</td>
<td>4th c AD</td>
<td>Reference to Indians, Garamantes, Bactrians sending embassies to seek peace treaties with Augustus (1st c. BC).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudian Elogium Silv. 1.248, 255, 1.355</td>
<td>4th c AD</td>
<td>Refers (poetically) to rallying of peoples of mysterious interior regiions to Gildo's revolt, including swift light-armed Garamantes and archers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claudian Minor Poema 28.20.23</td>
<td>4th c AD</td>
<td>Reference to 'unmastered' Garamantes and Gyrrae who live in rocky caves, collect ebony and steal ivory tusks from elephants.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orosius 1.2.88, 2.90</td>
<td>4th c AD</td>
<td>Includes Garamantes in geographical lists of peoples in interior Africa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prudence, Conta Summ 2.809</td>
<td>4th c AD</td>
<td>States that Romans walk same earth as their enemies (Vandals, Huns, Garamantes, etc.) but that same divide between their two worlds as between biped and quadruped.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Garamantes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author/Date</th>
<th>Reference</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Saint Augustine Epistles 1.91.12</td>
<td>400-500 C. AD</td>
<td>Use of term Garamas as a personal name (Garamas ex Granias).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Augustine de Civ. Dei 21.3.7</td>
<td>400-500 C. AD</td>
<td>Mentions the hot/cold spring at Dedris.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saint Augustine Quaest. Utr. Test. 115</td>
<td>400-500 C. AD</td>
<td>Refers to Garamantes using bulls as draught animals?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidonius Apollinarus 5.36</td>
<td>480-500 C. AD</td>
<td>Claims Genseric owed his victory over Romans not to his own arms but to Gaetules and Garamantes (i.e. traditional 'troublesome' peoples from interior of Africa).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidonius Apollinarus 9.50</td>
<td>480-500 C. AD</td>
<td>Reference to Jupiter Ammon as Jupiter Garamantici.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corippus Ioh. 6.198</td>
<td>480-500 C. AD</td>
<td>Reference to cultivators from among the tribes dwelling 'near the Garamantes' joining the Laguatan rebellion against Byzantine rule in Tripolitania. The characterisation of the Laguatan as Austur or Nasamones suggests they originated primarily in vicinity of the Greater Syrtes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John of Biclar (Wolf 1990, 65)</td>
<td>500 C. AD</td>
<td>Garamantes sent envoys in AD 569 to request peace with Rome and, according to the source, asked to become Christians and were granted this.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Procopius de Aed 6.3.6</td>
<td>535 C. AD</td>
<td>Cedamus (Ghadāmis) noted as long-term allies of Rome. Won over by Justinian and 'voluntarily adopted Christianity'.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isidorus of Seville 9.11.125, 128</td>
<td>535 C. AD</td>
<td>States that the Garamantes were a people of Africa near Cyrene, named after their king Garamante (son of Apollo) who founded city of Garama. They lived near the Ethiopians and had a reputation for cruelty. Equates Garamantes with Ethiopians.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 3.1 Literary source references to the Garamantes**

To a large extent there was also more interest in locating geographically where these diverse peoples were to be found, than in their culture and society (Fig 3.1). Comparatively little ethnographic detail was recorded and some such material was clearly repeated anachronistically from earlier sources. As Desanges has demonstrated, both Mela and Pliny reproduced stories from Herodotus and other Greek sources whose validity in the first century AD must be doubted (Desanges 1980, esp. 452-77; Herodotus 4.174, 4.183, 4.186; Mela 1.23, 1.45; Pliny, NH 5.43-6). Nor does the inclusion of material which is plainly mythical or apocryphal, such as tales of people with no heads and eyes in their chests, encourage confidence in the veracity of other uncorroborated stories. There is also the danger that an undetected official bias may have distorted certain facts or that the Roman historians and geographers may have introduced their own inventions in order to match their information with their preconceptions. We have no guarantee that even when better quality information was available that our sources made full use of it. Just occasionally we can catch them out, when they have plainly misunderstood a point of detail — as in Pliny’s failure to appreciate that Cornelius Balbus in 20 BC campaigned in southern Algeria as well as against the Garamantes in Libya (Desanges 1957; 1978, 189-95; 1980; Mattingly 1995, 17-25; cf. also Ayoub 1968a/b). However, these potential weaknesses are often not detectable, particularly once a passage has been extracted from its full context.

In this section we shall review several key aspects of the textual evidence: the issue of literary stereotyping, the geographical location of the Garamantes, the history of external (notably Roman) contact with them, and the depiction of the Garamantes by the sources (including the nature of their society and race).

**Conceptual frameworks and stereotypes**

A potentially serious defect with the ancient sources is the conceptual framework within which they were written. There was a tendency to categorise tribes within a series of zones moving away from the coast into the interior, with each zone representing a stage in increasing barbarity and degeneracy (Mattingly 1995, 22-23). These crude stereotypes, based on ingrained cultural expectations, were persisted with even when they were contradicted by other information. The perspective of the ancient
Fig. 3.1. The Garamantes in the Sahara, showing hypothetical courses of Roman expeditions against them.
compliers has thus distorted the truth through the selection of information that seemed to fit their model. The difficulty concerns how to spot the authentic information and to see its significance even when it has been deployed within a rigid and artificial framework (see further, Mattingly 1996; Mattingly and Hitchner 1995, 171-74).

Agriculture was one of the main criteria of ‘civilisation’ used by the ancient writers, but the reality of Saharan farming was rarely discussed (with the exception of some travellers’ tales in Herodotus) and the issue of relations between agriculturalists and pastoralists in the Sahara was for the most part not addressed and seems to have been of little interest to the Greco-Roman audience. Thus the generalised and simplified approach adopted by Pliny, Mela, Diodorus and others to explain the way of life of barbarian peoples was not so much deliberate distortion as a prejudgement based on their general perspective. As in some more recent societies, a generalised model of nomadic or pastoral peoples was developed that was mostly assumed to apply to broad groups of people purely in view of the geographical location (Mattingly 1995; Shaw 1981; 1983; Trousslet 1982). Sometimes the crude stereotypes have been over eagerly adopted by modern scholarship, reducing history to a series of clashes between civilized sedentary Romans and barbarous nomadic Libyans (Leschi 1942; Rachet 1970).

The geographical location of the Garamantes
The general whereabouts of the Garamantian heartlands is not in doubt (Fig. 3.1). Several sources indicate that the Garamantes were a people of the desert in the region south of Tripolitania (modern north-west Libya) and south-west of the Greater Syrtes (Livy 29.33; Strabo 17.3.19; Mela 1.23; Pliny, *NH* 5.35-38; Ptolemy 4.6; *Tabula Peutingeriana* 7.4). The clearest indication of the distance from the Mediterranean coast is provided by Ptolemy (1.10), who records journeys of 20 and 30 days to Garama (both match travel times to a location in the heart of Fazzān). The modern identification of the Garamantian capital Garama with Jarma in the Wādī al-Ajāl goes back to Duvignier (1864, 276 – though he equated ancient Garama with the abandoned settlement of Qaṣr al-Watwāt (GER 4) not with Old Jarma itself) and has been considerably strengthened by subsequent archaeological research. There is another group of sources, however, that has a much less precise sense of the geographical location of the Garamantes and it is clear that the Garamantes were sometimes conflated (whether deliberately or in error) with other exotic desert locations, notably the oasis of Ammon (Sīwa) and its oracle (*Lucan Pharsalia* 9.511-12; *Isidorus of Seville* 9.11.125). For these authors, and for many people in antiquity, it was enough that the Garamantes were synonymous with the vast sweep of the southern desert and with its more curious features.

Of potentially greater interest is the indication of the territorial limits of the Garamantes. Ancient references to the Garamantes often focus on their physical distance and separation from the Mediterranean coast or other fixed points, but the distances cited are not necessarily to their heartlands. When Herodotus wrote that the land of the Garamantes lay 10 days’ west of Augila (modern Awjila) oasis (Pliny, *NH* 5.26, gives the figure as 12 days), this would not allow a traveller to reach Jarma itself. In the opposite direction, the distance between the oasis of Augila and Ammon according to Herodotus was also 10 days travel (actual distance 455 km). Following the logical route west of Augila, 450 km lies in open desert, but 422 km would bring a traveller to Zāla via Marāda and may indicate that the ancient limits of Garamantian power lay at Zāla to east of the modern limits of Fazzān (Liverani 2000b/c). As Liverani has observed, the 10-day stages between oases mentioned by Herodotus correspond almost perfectly with the traditional caravan routes of the medieval and early modern trans-Saharan trade routes (Liverani 2000c). He is surely correct to
suggest that the basic elements of the medieval Saharan economy (oases, trade between them and 10 day/400-500 km caravan stints) were already being developed by the 6th–5th centuries BC. It also follows from Herodotus that the tribe of the Akākūs/Wādī Tanzzūft area was the Atlantes, though the region was evidently later assimilated into the Garamantian territory.

The northern extension of Garamantian influence is demonstrated by their involvement in rebellions against Rome of people living closer to the Mediterranean and by their intervention in the quarrel between Lepcis and Oea. This might suggest that in the 1st century BC and 1st century AD they controlled some of the intermediate oases between the coast and Fazzān proper (in particular those of the al-Jufra – Hūn, Waddān and Sūkna). Several sources mention Garamantian activity to the south of their heartlands, where the Ethiopians lived. There are indications that the Garamantes claimed suzerainty over some of them and a Roman Iulius Maternus accompanied the Garamantian king on a four-month ‘campaign against the Ethiopians’ to an area called Agisymba ‘where the rhinoceros was to be found’ (Ptolemy 1.8; Stephenson 1932). This expedition is generally believed to have penetrated to Lake Chad (Desanges 1978). Although the boundaries of the Garamantian territory changed over time (and one result of Roman domination to the north may have been to set limits on Garamantian influence in that direction), the evidence suggests that Garamantian power extended far beyond the heartland territory of the Wādī al-Ajāl. In this context we might note Ptolemy’s comment (1.8) that Garamantes and Ethiopians in the central Sahara had the same king, implying a considerable extension of Garamantian hegemony to the south.

On the other hand, the sources repeatedly mention the difficulties of access to the heartlands – the desert wastes, the shortage of water, the problem of locating hidden wells, the need of guides (Herodotus 4.183; Pliny, NH 5.26; 5.34; Ptolemy 1.8). Ptolemy noted the importance of travellers keeping careful day records of their travels on these very routes (1.10). This was an information-gathering process that was to reach obsessional levels with the European travellers of the 19th century and the colonial servants of the 20th century. What is being described in these sources that dwell on the geographical minutiae is not so much the Garamantes themselves, but the Romans attempts to master them and their environment.

A minor puzzle about the ancient geography of the region is the lack of correlation between the Roman term Phazania and the Arab and modern Fazzān. There is no doubt that the region known as Phazania (and the people called Phazanii) is to be located in the immediate area of Ghadāmis (ancient Cidamus) (Mattingly 1995, 30; Encyclopédie Berbère s.v. Fazzān). There is no conclusive evidence that the Phazanii were ever under Garamantian hegemony, though the campaign of Balbus, which targeted first Cidamus and then the Garamantian heartlands, is suggestive (Desanges 1957). It is possible that some people from the Ghadāmis area migrated into Garamantian territory in late antiquity, taking their name with them. Another possibility might be that the name Phazanii, whatever its origins, had become synonymous with ‘oasis cultivators’ and that the name came to be applied more widely in the Libyan desert at a time when the agnate or tribal significance of the term had ceased to be valid. As the area of the greatest concentration of oasis cultivation and cultivators, Fazzān would have been an obvious candidate to inherit the name. Certainly in the early modern period, the term Fazzānī has been strictly limited to sedentary agriculturalists.

External contacts of the Garamantes (Greeks, Carthaginians, Romans, Ethiopians)
There were three main types of contact between the Garamantes and the Mediterranean world, military, diplomatic and commercial (on the relationship with Rome, see inter alia, Daniels 1970a; 1987; Fentress 1979; Mattingly 1992; 1995; Weiss
Military contacts dominate the sources more than commercial or diplomatic ones, though this probably misrepresents the true balance (Table 3.2). For many of the Roman sources the Garamantes were a natural enemy, whether described in the context of actual confrontation with Rome or as a probably apocryphal ally of Rome’s enemies (as with Hannibal, Gildo and Gelimer).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5th c. BC</td>
<td>Herodotus provides evidence for long-distance Saharan trade route from Niger to the Nile, passing through Fazzān. Notes another route from Fazzān north towards Lesser Syrtes (and Carthage). Oasis agriculture attested.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 BC</td>
<td>Campaign of Cornelius Balbus—started at Sabratha, proceeded to Ghadāmis (Cidamus), then across the desert southeast to Idri (Dedris) and from there across the Dāhān Ubārī to Jarma, probably returned to the north via eastern Wādī al-Ajāl. First Roman penetration to Garamantian heartlands.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. 15 BC</td>
<td>P. Sulpicius Quirinius campaigned against the Marmaridae and Garamantes (while Governor of Crete and Cyrene), with the action probably limited to oases south of Cyrenaica and Syrtes (Zalā?), though this probably misrepresents the true balance (Table 3.2). For many of the Roman sources the Garamantes were a natural enemy, whether described in the context of actual confrontation with Rome or as a probably apocryphal ally of Rome’s enemies (as with Hannibal, Gildo and Gelimer).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 BC</td>
<td>Roman Proconsul killed in Africa, by Nasamones?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD 3-6</td>
<td>Gaetulian revolt—may have involved Garamantes also.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD 17-24</td>
<td>Taclari revolts, including revolts of Gaetulian tribes, involving Garamantes as allies of Tacfarinas. Roman forces were posted to Tripolitania to counter their raids. After defeat of Tacfarinas, Garamantian envoys sent to Rome to sue for peace. Garamantes joined Oea in war against Lepcis. Defeated by Roman advance guard.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD 69</td>
<td>Revolt of the Nasamones. Governor Sulpicius Flaccus active in Syrta and Tripolitania.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD 70</td>
<td>Campaign of Valerius Festus to Fazzān. Major defeat inflicted on Garamantes and new treaty terms imposed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c. AD 85-86</td>
<td>Revolt of the Nasamones. Governor Sulpicius Flaccus active in Syrta and Tripolitania.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD 87</td>
<td>Delineation of lands of Syrta and a campaign of Septimius Flaccus to Fazzān.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Between AD 88-92</td>
<td>Expedition of Maternus proceeded south of Garama to Agzympa (four-month journey – Lake Chad?). Accompanied Garamantian king on campaign against Ethiopians.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early 3rd C AD</td>
<td>Attacks by warlike tribes (bulllicoseae genere) on Tripolitania. May have included Garamantes, though they were not named specifically in sources. Garamantian ‘types’ illustrated on contemporary Zliten mosaics showing exposure of Libyan tribesmen to wild beasts in arena at Lepcis Magna.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid-3rd C AD</td>
<td>Garamantes kept under close military supervision on desert routes in southern Tripolitania near Bu Njem. Some soldiers detached cum Garamantibus—does this mean troops sent to Fazzān or simply to escort a group of Garamantes on the road north?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD 290s</td>
<td>Maximian campaigned against tribes in Africa—probably in the Syrta region.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD 360s</td>
<td>War in Tripolitania involving the Syrta Austurian.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late 4th early 5th C AD</td>
<td>Repeated raids of Austurian against Tripolitania and Cyrenaica.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD 455</td>
<td>Formal ceding of Tripolitania to Vandal control.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early 6th C AD</td>
<td>Libyan (Laguatan) tribal force defeated in Tripolitania by Vandal army.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD 532-33</td>
<td>Byzantine reconquest of Africa and Tripolitania.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD 554-48</td>
<td>Byzantine massacre of Laguatan and other Libyan tribal chiefs, followed by revolt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mid-6th C AD</td>
<td>Justinian concludes peace treaties with oasis communities at Cidamus, Auglia and with the Garamantes (suggests their involvement in earlier revolt).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD 643</td>
<td>First Arab raids reached Tripolitania.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD 666-67</td>
<td>Arab raid to Fazzān, submission of rulers of Waddān and Garama.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3.2 Main historical events certainly or possibly involving the Garamantes.

The overriding images are of a warlike and exotic barbarian people, and the latter 1st century BC and 1st century AD appear to be periods of sporadic conflict with Rome (Fig. 3.1). They were first subdued under Augustus when a remarkable long-range raid by his general Cornelius Balbus penetrated to the Garamantian heartlands in the al-Ajāl (for the history of Roman military action against the Garamantes, Daniels 1969, 37-38; 1970a, 13-21; Desanges 1978, 189-213; Mattingly 1995, 70-73; Romanelli 1977). Pliny’s account (NH 5.35-37) of the resulting triumph suggests that the conquest of the desert landscape was being celebrated as much as was the military victory (in the same way that Caesar’s crossing of the ocean at the world’s end excited an exaggerated response in Rome, far beyond the merits of his actual achievements in Britain).

According to Florus (2.31) a further Augustan campaign against the Garamantes and the Marmaridae was undertaken by P. Sulpicius Quirinius. The exact date is uncertain, though he was governor of Crete and Cyrene at some point between 21 and 15 BC, so the campaign may have been a secondary action against the Cyrenaican and Syrtic oases at about the same time as that of Balbus further west. It is clear that the action focused on the Marmaridae, since Florus praised Quirinius for not exaggerating
his achievements to claim the title of Marmaricus (in the way that Cossus Lentulus (see below) was later to be designated Gaetulicus). If the Garamantes controlled oases as far to the east as Zāla, it is possible that Quirinius may have encountered their forces there, though it seems highly improbable that he made a push for their heartlands. Alternatively, it is conceivable that Quirinius held a special command at a later date, perhaps at the time of the Gaetulian revolt in AD 3-6 (Dio 55.28.1-4), or in relation to the possible killing of a Proconsul of Africa by the Nasamones in c. 3 BC (Desanges 1969; Mattingly 1995, 70 and n. 6). Cossus Lentulus, the Roman proconsul who eventually subdued the Gaetulian revolt, was honoured at Lepcis Magna, underlining that Tripolitania had been a theatre of the war. The Garamantes, though not explicitly named by our sources, were most likely active participants on the side of the rebels. At any rate, when trouble flared up in AD 17 between Rome and a broad coalition of Libyan tribes under the overall leadership of Tacfarinas, the hinterland of Lepcis Magna was again affected and this time the Garamantes were certainly involved. Troops were stationed in Tripolitania to counter Garamantian raids, though there is no suggestion of Roman retaliatory campaigns to Fazzān (Tacitus, Ann. 3.74, 4.23-26). At the end of the Tacfarinan war (AD 17-24), the Garamantes, aware of their guilt (this perhaps implies a pre-existing treaty), sent envoys to Rome, where they evidently stood out from the crowd (Tacitus, Ann. 4.26: raro in urbe vist).

In AD 69, the Garamantes were taken as allies by Oea, one of the coastal cities, in a squabble about territory with her greater rival Lepcis Magna. The Garamantes obligingly besieged Lepcis and looted the surrounding countryside before being chased off by Roman army units, who then pursued them into the desert and secured a victory (Tacitus, Hist. 4.50 and Pliny, NH 5.38). Their booty was recovered apart from that which they had sold as “they wandered through inaccessible hut settlements” (Tacitus, Hist. 4.50: gentem indomitam et inter acolas latrocinis fecundam ... recepta omnis praeda nisi quam nagi per inaccessa mapalium ulterioribus vendiderant.).
In the later first century AD, there were several further Roman expeditions to Fazzān, one by a man referred to by Ptolemy as Septimius Flaccus, probably to be identified with the governor of the mid-80s, Suellius Flaccus (Desanges 1978, 197-213; Mattingly 1995, 71-74). There are hints here though of a changing relationship. Flaccus evidently visited Garama after first crushing a revolt by another desert tribe, the Nasamones. He then travelled south from Garama for three months’ duration (Ptolemy 1.8, 1.10). A few years later, a certain Iulius Maternus again travelled far south of Garama, in company with the king of the Garamantes (who was evidently ‘hunting Ethiopians’ – presumably a slaving raid) to a lake where the rhinoceros was to be found, almost certainly Lake Chad (Ptolemy 1.8). It is unclear whether this was a military expedition or a trading venture. At any rate, both these journeys seem to have taken place with the active assistance of the Garamantes, implying some closer treaty relationship.

From this evidence it seems reasonable to postulate no less than three Roman military expeditions to the Garamantian heartlands (20 BC, AD 70, late AD 80s) and an increase in visits by traders and other travellers from the later 1st century AD (Fig. 3.1). Trade with the wider world was probably part of the Garamantian pattern of contact from early times, especially if we recognise in Herodotus’ account a caravan route of 10-day stages stretching from the Nile west and south-west towards the Niger. Allusions to ‘Carthaginian’ stones (the red carnelian), to salt mines, to horse-breeding, date cultivation, ivory, ebony and the hunting of Ethiopians (for slaves?) give a hint at a range of Saharan commodities of trade (Herodotus 4.185; Strabo 17.3.19; Pliny 13.111; 37.92; Claudian, Minor poems 28.20.23).

There are signs of further trouble with desert tribes at the start of the 3rd century AD, though again the Garamantes are not specifically named by our sources (HA Sept. Sev. 18.3; Aurelius Victor, de Caes. 20.19). The occupation of the oasis of Ghadāmis and the creation of a screen of other desert forts (Fig. 3.2: al-Qurayyāt al-Gharbiya – Fig. 3.3 – and Bü Njīm) between Tripolitania and Fazzān suggests that the root of the problems lay further south (Mattingly 1995, 73, 80-83). However, in the mid-third century, informal documents from one of these Roman forts on the route north of Fazzān at Bü Njīm refer several times to Garamantes being encountered by patrols or outposts on desert trackways (Marichal 1992, 110-14). Some of the tribesmen were evidently trading with the garrison. The later history of contacts with Rome is uncertain, though the Garamantes may have been caught up in the events that saw the influx of new Berber tribes from the east into the Syrtic desert, with consequent destabilisation of the frontier zone (Mattingly 1983; 1995).
In general, then, Garamantian resistance to Rome's expansionism was interpreted by ancient writers as nomadic antipathy for sedentary peoples and 'civilising' powers, and little credence was given to the specific references to oasis agriculture. Nor is there much attention focused on the scale or sophistication of the Garamantian state. Yet it is inconceivable that over several centuries of diplomatic, military and trading contact, that the Roman empire lacked a better understanding of the Garamantes.

Diplomatic contacts are the hardest to trace as the normal context for mentioning diplomatic envoys was in the immediate aftermath of a war. The limited source evidence demonstrates treaty relations in the 1st century AD and the 6th century AD (Tacitus, Ann. 4.26; Jean of Biclar 459 = Wolf 1990, 63). However, there is good evidence that the Roman empire maintained more regular contacts with its neighbours and these relationships might be sustained over long periods (Mattingly 1992; Whittaker 1990). The detailed evidence available to Rome has unfortunately not been transmitted to us.

**Depictions of Garamantian society, culture and race**

Ancient writers from the time of Herodotus to the end of the Roman period depicted the Garamantes as the epitome of a barbarian people, menacing the Mediterranean world from their desert strongholds. Consider the epithets used to characterise them: numerous, savage, fierce, indomitable, outermost, panting, naked, miserable, tent- or hut-dwelling, scattered, promiscuous, lawless, receivers of booty, light-armed, given to brigandage, black. The almost universally negative tone of these terms must be recognised for what it is – a mixture of preconception and prejudice. Perhaps it is not surprising, then, that the only proposed identifications of Garamantes in Roman art show them meeting a fate appropriate to criminals and barbarians, thrown to wild beasts in the Roman arena (Aurigemma 1926, 178-201; 1960, 55-60; Pace et al. 1951, 489-92) (Fig. 3.4).

Anachronisms are another problem with our sources. The Garamantes as defined by Herodotus in his famous account (Herodotus 4.183), featured in similar terms in many later sources (Mela 1.45; Pliny 8.178). Likewise Pliny was culled for information by later writers (such as Solinus 16, 28, 30 and St Augustine, Civ. Dei 21.5.7). Despite

---

*Fig. 3.4. 'Garamantian prisoners' exposed to the beasts in the arena at Lepcis Magna, as depicted on the Zliten villa mosaic (early 3rd century AD).*
the data gathering we know was associated with the three military expeditions to Fazzān and the long journey of Iulius Maternus, it is striking to note how little new information appeared in the sources of 2nd century and later date.

An imperial or colonialist vision is clear in all this. After Balbus’ Triumph over the Garamantes in 19 BC, the Augustan poets described the tribe as belonging to the ‘limitless empire’ of Rome (Vergil, Aeneid, 6.791-97). When they took part in later rebellions, Tacitus denigrated them as brigands (latrocinus) and stated that the Garamantian king was a “receiver of stolen goods and partner in the raids, not by taking the field with an army, but by dispatching light-armed troops, whose numbers report magnified in proportion to distance” (Tacitus, Ann. 4.23). As we have seen (Tables 3.1, 3.2), only the barest outline of events is given by our sources and we learn almost nothing of the tribe beyond their reputation as warlike and ungovernable people who habitually engaged in banditry on their neighbours. They are portrayed as ‘devious’ for their tactic of covering up the well heads with sand to hinder pursuit when retreating from raids to the north, though this might be seen as a sign of strategic organisation.

Several other snippets of information in our literary sources suggest that the Garamantes were not quite the nomadic barbarians, they have often been taken for. They were a populous people (Herodotus 4.183; Dionysius Periegetes 217; Ptolemy 4.6; Tacitus, Hist. 4.50, describes them as a gent) whose major settlements were evidently of urban or proto-urban character, even if their dwellings are elsewhere (Tacitus, Hist. 4.50) dismissed as huts (mapalia). Garama was described as the Garamantian capital (Pliny, NH 5.36: clarissimum oppidum Garama caput Garamantum) and as a metropolis of the tribe (Ptolemy 4.6.12), and several other sites are referred to specifically as oppida (Pliny, NH 5.35-37). Herodotus mentioned both agricultural and pastoral practices among the Garamantes, referring to the spreading of loam onto the salty soil before cultivating it and to their peculiar, long-horned backward-grazing cattle (Herodotus 4.183). Whilst Pliny referred to the cultivation of the date palm in Garamantian lands (NH 13.111), he added nothing else to our knowledge of Garamantian agriculture. One could easily assume from our sources that the Garamantes lived primarily by brigandage and pastoralism (the assumed normative model for desert dwellers).

The Garamantes were certainly ruled by kings. Silius Italicus related the story of Asbyte, daughter of a Garamantian leader Hiarbas or Iarbas, serving under Hannibal, though this has the air of a romantic fiction (Silius Italicus 2.82-83). The king allied to Tacfarinas in Tiberius’ reign has already been mentioned (Tacitus, Ann. 4.23). In the late 1st century AD a Roman expedition was accompanied to the Sudan by a Garamantian king (Ptolemy 1.8.4) and when ‘Uqba bin Nāfi’ invaded Fazzān in AD 666-67 there was still a king at Jarma (al-Bakrī = De Slane 1913, 32-35). Pliny (NH 8.142) also mentioned a deposed king staging a coup d’état, though there are no other references to the process of succession or limitations to the power of the kings. Although attempts to identify specific tombs around Jarma as those of kings have been fraught with uncertainties (cf. Ayoub 1967b), it is clear that there are plenty of good candidates for royal or aristocratic burials, reflecting the sophistication of Garamantian culture (Chapter 6, below).

Herodotus (4.183) stated that the Garamantes fought from chariots, but other evidence points to the fact that a dominant feature of warfare was the mounted cavalry engagement. Lucan and Silius Italicus recorded contingents from the southern tribes, including Garamantes, fighting variously alongside Numidians and Carthaginians. The descriptions of battles are mostly fantastic, but they reflect the fact that the Libyans were later recruited by the Romans mainly as cavalry (Lucan 4.677-83; Silius Italicus 2.56-57; 2.82-83; 3.287-93; 5.185; 9.220; 15.672). Strabo confirmed that horses and horsemanship were essential features of the Gaetuli and Garamantes tribes.
Describing the interior regions occupied by these two broad groups, he wrote, “Horse-breeding is followed with such exceptional interest by the kings that the number of colts each year amount to one hundred thousand” (Strabo 17.3.19). However exaggerated this figure, horses were evidently the preferred vehicle for war and travel in the Sahara. Although camels were increasingly used as baggage carriers, even into late antiquity the desert tribes fought primarily as equine cavalry (Mattingly 1995, 40-41; 178-80). Numerous rock-art images of warriors on horseback are known from the Wāḍi al-Ajāl (see below Chapters 8-9) and these probably are a form of self-representation by the Garamantes (Fig. 3.5). Infantry armed with spears and round shields are also depicted in the Garamantian period rock-art and stand in complete contrast with the emphasis on the bow and arrow of the Pastoral period (Fig. 3.6).

Garamantian chariots should not be dismissed as simple myth; the huge number of depictions of chariots in the late Pastoral rock-art of the Sahara attests to their presence in the region (for a range of views on the significance of chariots see Camps 1989; Camps and Gast 1982; Lhote 1982; Muzzolini 1986; 1995; Chapter 9 below). There are a few rare examples from close to Jarma (Fig. 3.7). The idea that the Garamantes travelled long distances across the Sahara in their chariots is clearly nonsensical, as anyone who knows the terrain will attest. But, between the sand and hard rock areas, there are stretches of gravel plain which would have been an ideal surface for chariots and the great advantage of the chariot was that it could easily be disassembled for onward transport and then reassembled for use. The psychological impact of even a few chariots deployed alongside equine cavalry in raids or military campaigns against neighbouring peoples could have been significant. Many of the finest paintings of chariots at full gallop from the Akākūs and Tassili mountains may well have been
Painted by the intended human prey. Other desert communities may have borrowed the idea of the chariot from the Garamantes and this may account for the extremely wide distribution of such imagery within the central Sahara.

Several of our sources imply that the Garamantians were negroid or very dark skinned (Arnobius Adv. Gentes 6.5; Ptolemy 1.9), others conflate or confuse the Garamantians and Ethiopians, presumably for similar reasons (Solinus 30), yet others imply a difference between the Garamantes and the Ethiopian (that is black-skinned) peoples (Strabo 2.5.33; on the Ethiopians, see Encyclopédie Berbère s.v. Aethiopes, 168-81). Clearly the perception of some of the Roman writers was that some Garamantians were negroid or very dark skinned, whilst others saw them as essentially aligned with the Berber peoples. This mixed picture most likely reflects the ancient reality (as we shall see later when archaeological evidence is considered). It is certainly incorrect to assume that all Garamantians were black. The cognomina Garamantius and Garama are attested in the Roman empire (Jongeling 1994), suggesting the presence of slaves from Fazzān. The influx of some black slaves from Garamantian lands to the Roman empire may have created a strong association for some observers between negroes and the Garamantes themselves (for images of black Africans in Roman art, see Desanges 1976; Snowden 1970). An unpleasant poem referring to a black slave as ‘Garamantian excrement’ – faex Garamantarum (Anthologia Latina I [eds. Riese and Bücheler], 183, 155-56), illustrates the extent of prejudice that could exist. However, images in the late prehistoric rock-art suggest a mix of racial types in Fazzān and the appearance of Libyans identified as ‘Garamantes’ on Roman amphitheatre mosaics suggest a Berber type more than negro. Ptolemy (1.8) stated that the Garamantian king claimed suzerainty of some of the Ethiopian peoples he marched against in company with Maternus in the late 1st century AD. On the evidence of the sources alone, the likelihood is that the Garamantes encompassed a mixture of racial types: Berber, negro and various levels of miscegenation.

The religion of the Garamantes was most likely centred on the cult of Ammon and other desert deities, though clearly we must be cautious about accepting at face value all the source references to Amnon being worshipped at Garama. There are good reasons to suspect that some at least of those are conflations made by ancient writers between the major known people of the central Sahara and the most famous religious centre at Siwa in the eastern desert. On the other hand, as we shall see, a temple has been discovered at Jarma and Ammon is a strong possibility for the deity worshipped there. In late antiquity, there is a single literary reference to the Garamantes adopting Christianity as part of treaty arrangements with the Byzantine state (John of Biclar in Wolf 1990, 63): “[in 569 AD] the Garamantes asked through their envoys that they be
incorporated into the peace of the Roman state and into the Christian faith. Both requests were granted.” Although this is often taken to indicate that the Garamantes were hereafter Christian, until converted to Islam (Christides 2000, 39, 51), there are strong reasons to doubt this. The early Islamic sources make no reference to Christianity in their reports of Fazzān and some imply that the region was still pagan (Bruschvig 1986, XII). Until archaeological support can be found at Jarma or elsewhere, it seems best to treat John of Biclar’s claim with scepticism. The wording clearly shows that it was Garamantian envoys, presumably sent up to Lepcis Magna, who concluded the treaty, not Byzantine forces in Fazzān. At a time when Byzantine territorial control scarcely extended beyond the coastal hinterland, let alone into the central Sahara, this may well have been little more than a paper exercise, with no actual attempt to convert the Garamantian populace.

The Garamantes as presented by the ancient sources are enigmatic, but there are sufficient hints at a more complex reality – a Saharan kingdom, with advanced agricultural systems and political, military, trade and economic relations extending over a wide area.

POST-GARAMANTIAN HISTORY OF FAZZĀN (7TH–16TH CENTURIES AD)

The history of the post-Garamantian period has few fixed points, due to a dearth of contemporary source material. Even when Arabic sources become more abundant (after AD 1000), the information relating to events in Fazzān and the people of the region is meagre (Levtzion and Hopkins 1981 provides a good selection of the relevant sources). There are few modern accounts dedicated to the history of Fazzān (Ayoub 1968a is a rare exception, but is not wholly reliable). There are also problems caused by the fact that Fazzāni history has often to be understood in relation to the contacts between the region and the Islamic world and to wider events and trends (Rossi 1968 remains important for the political structure of the state of Tripoli to the north). Thiry (1995) and Savage (1997) are particularly useful discussions of the medieval period covered in this section, though they are usefully supplemented by a range of other secondary sources (Christides 2000; Fisher 1975; 1978; Idrisi 1962; Lethielleux 1948, 1-24; Lewicki 1976/1983; 1988; Rossi in Sahara Italiano 1937, 333-51; Verrier 1960). Similarly, Wright (1989) is excellent on relations between Libya and Chad across a broad time-frame.

What happened to the Garamantes?

A key question to address is what happened to the Garamantes in this period (Table 3.3). The Arabic sources do not explicitly mention them (Thiry 1995, 88), though the account of ‘Uqba bin Nafi’s raid in 666-67 involves a king of Jarma. This man was clearly no longer the ruler of a powerful kingdom covering most of Fazzān if he was defeated by a flying column of c. 400 cavalry (Fig. 3.8). From the sequel, it is clear that there was no attempt at this stage to Islamise Fazzān – this was at base a raid for booty and tribute, not territory (Thiry 1995, 55-56, 82). It appears that contact with the Arab world was maintained primarily through the centres of Zuwila and Waddān (to judge from Arabic source references), whilst western Fazzān (centred on the Wādī al-Ajāl) probably remained independent, and thus to a large extent unreported on (Thiry 1995, 89; el-Hesnawi 1986, 27-32). Zuwila is the more commonly mentioned centre in early Arab sources (al-Ya’qūbī, Kitāb al-buldān, 345.11; Levitxion and Hopkins 1981, 22; al-Istakhri 40.2, Levitxion and Hopkins 1981, 41: “a town of middle size with an extensive district bordering Sudan”).

Al-Ya’qūbī divided the desert into three zones – the territories of Waddān, Zuwila and Fazzān – with the latter apparently a large region with an overall chief and a main town. He also supplied the information that the population of Fazzān was frequently
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Events</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AD 640s</td>
<td>First Arab raids launched against Waddān and Zuwilā?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD 661-64</td>
<td>Revolt of Lawātū and Mazāţa Libyans of northern Libya against Arab suzerainty. Suppressed by 'Uţbā bin Nāfī'.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AD 666-67</td>
<td>Campaign of 'Uţbā bin Nāfī against Waddān for breach of treaty with Islam. Subsequently he continued his raid to south against Jarma ('big town of Fazzān'), then attacked 'castles' of Fazzān (Wādi Hīkma area?), then invaded Kāwār to south of Fazzān (Jādū area), finally returning to Waddān via Zuwilā. A cavalry squadron was also sent against Ghadāmis. Treaty relations were probably established at this time with Saharan centres.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>750s-760s</td>
<td>Ibā'li conflict with 'Abbāsid in Tripolitania.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>761-63</td>
<td>Defeat of Ibā'li army and 'Abbāsid military campaign launched against survivors at Waddān and Zuwilā (where Ibā'li leader 'Abd Al-lāh ibn al-Khaṭṭāb Hawwārī was killed).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9th c. AD</td>
<td>al-Ya'qūbi mentions Ibā'li population at Zuwilā. Divides desert into three zones: area of Waddān, area of Zuwilā (eastern Fazzān) and Fazzān (western Fazzān), states that latter area had a single ruler, a large town at its core and was often at war with Ibā'li Mazāţa in Wādi ash-Shāţii.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9th c. AD</td>
<td>Sahānī of al-Qayrawan reported that Fazzāni were an Ethiopian race and that they were unconquered and unconverted to Islam at this time.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>811-12</td>
<td>Widespread revolt against Arab government based in Tripoli (involved Tripolitanian and Syritic tribes and population of al-Jufra oases).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9th c. AD</td>
<td>Banū Khāṭṭāb dynasty in power at Zuwilā, capital of eastern Fazzān.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>921-22</td>
<td>Iḥādi revolt in Jāhāl Nafūsā against Tripoli-based Arabs — refugees fled from Nafūsā to Fazzān? Several other revolts in 10th c.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1060s</td>
<td>Conversion of Sultan Hawa, ruler of Kānim.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11th/12th c.</td>
<td>Migration of Banū Hiliāl and Banū Salām. Their main impact in Fazzān was due to southward movement of some Lawātū, Mazāţa and Hawai'a Berbers and arrival of some Arabs in northern oases (especially in ash-Shāţii).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1212-13</td>
<td>Death of Qaraqūsh and son in Waddān. Their conqueror, the Almohades general Yūsūf bin Ghāniya used Waddān as his own base.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1221-22</td>
<td>Almohades governor of Tunis captured Ghadāmis and Waddān — Ibn Ghāniya flees.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mid-13th c.</td>
<td>Another son of Qaraqūsh regained control of Waddān (and part of Fazzān?).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1258</td>
<td>King (Mai) of Kānim sent expedition to Fazzān. Defeated and killed son of Qaraqūsh. Established control of Fazzān (possibly uniting eastern, western and northern parts?).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late 13th -14th c. AD</td>
<td>Kingdom of Kānim ruled in Fazzān for much of period through viceroyes based at Traghān (dynasty of the Banū Nazār).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late 14th - early 15th c.</td>
<td>Civil war in kingdom of Kānim (four kings died in battle) — hold on Fazzān weakened or broken in this period? Phase of Khūmān rule from Zuwilā! Abuse of power by Khūmān leads to revolts and disorder?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1407</td>
<td>Hafsids gained control of Ghadāmis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1460</td>
<td>Tripoli gained independence from Hafsīd control.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1461-62</td>
<td>Tripoli successfully resisted Hafsīd attempts to reimpose authority.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1465-98</td>
<td>Mai 'Ali bin Dunāma (strong king of Kānim) ended civil war in kingdom, renewal of Bornu slave route via Fazzān.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Late early 16th c.?</td>
<td>Arrival of founder of Awlād Muhammad in Fazzān, part of a movement of murābitūn from the western Sahara?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
at war with the Mazāta Berbers, who had presumably infiltrated the northern part of the territory (Kitāb al-buldan, 345.6; Thiry 1995, 89). Al-Idrisi (Levtzion and Hopkins 1981, 120-21) mentions ‘Fazzān’ as a region distinct from the territory controlled from Zuwilā and containing two main towns, Jarma and Tsāwa (or Little Jarma). Thus, although the Garamantes slipped out of history, there are some grounds for thinking that part of their heartlands for a prolonged period remained an independent kingdom, with its main centre at Jarma. They no longer controlled eastern Fazzān (the Sabhā oases, the al-Ḥufra and ash-Sharqiyāt zones) nor the Wādī ash-Shaṭī (progressively falling to the Mazāta), but they were still dominant in the Wādī al-Ajlāl and the Wādī ‘Utba areas. At certain points in the later history of Fazzān, the descendants of the Garamantes may have re-emerged onto a larger stage. The people known in the sources as the Khurmān in the 14th-17th centuries provide an echo of the old tribal name. The Khurmān can be shown to have ruled greater Fazzān on at least two occasions (14th–15th centuries and from 1623-27) and were clearly major players in the balance of power within the region. Although they are known to have ruled (and been accused of misrule and abuse of power) from the traditional medieval capital at Zuwilā in the 14th-15th centuries and from Murzuq in the 17th century, it is clear that the heartlands of the Khurmān were actually in the Wādī al-Ajlāl (and specifically in Wādī al-Gharbī, which is also referred to interchangeably as Wādī al-Khurman). There are good reasons to believe that Jarma was their main centre there. If the Khurmān represent a relic of the old Garamantes, it is clear that the key development of the post-Garamantian period was the fragmentation of the old kingdom into a number of smaller polities or regional power blocks. Only on a few rare occasions did the people of the Wādī al-Ajlāl hold overall ascendancy over Fazzān again.
Fig. 3.9. Principal medieval trade routes across the Sahara (east, centre and west).
**Uqba's raid**

The historicity of 'Uqba ibn Nafī's raid in the AD 660s has been questioned, notably by Brunschvig (1986, XI-XII – see also the discussion in Thiry 1995). Although there are many aspects of the account of 'Uqba's campaign that appear doubtful (notably the repetition of the tribute of 360 slaves demanded from each ruler who submitted), the broad outline makes geographical and logistical sense (Thiry 1995, 76-108). The raid is consistent with the sort of military action of the early years of Arab expansionism in terms of its audacity, range and objectives (Fig. 3.8). In the long term, it appears to have resulted in a refocusing of political contacts between the Mediterranean world and Fazzān, with Waddān and Zuwīla at the northern and eastern fringes respectively emerging as the new key foci of relations at the expense of Jarma. Because of their relative accessibility from the north and the north-east, these two oases were at the centre of Arab attempts to extract tribute from the region and to exploit the possibilities of trans-Saharan trade.

**The Sahara in the Arab sources**

The Arab sources dealing with the Sahara suffer from some of the same problems as those of the Classical world. There were undoubtedly preconceptions about what the people living in the Sahara and Sudan were like and significant gaps in knowledge. The main sources of information were the trade routes of the eastern, central and western Sahara, the last of these via the desert-edge city established at Sijilmāsa in southern Morocco (Fisher 1975; Lewicki 1988). The eastern route was the shortest and ran down from Tripoli, via Waddān and Zuwīla to Chad (Fig. 3.9). At its southern end lay the important oases of Kāwār, centred on an area of salt production, and the kingdom of Kānim by Lake Chad. Outside of the narrow corridors covered by these routes, information is much less secure. As a crude illustration of this, the index in Levitzion and Hopkins (1981) yields only four early Arab source references to Jarma, with one to Ghāt, against 24 references to Zuwīla and 12 to Waddān.

As in the Roman period, there are plenty of examples of the gross assumptions about the less frequented areas. Ibn Ḥawqal for instance (late 10th century) stated that Fazzān,

> contains water points around which are tribes of unheeded Berbers who are unaquainted with cereals and have never seen wheat and barley or any kind of grain. They are for a most part in a state of wretchedness and their dress is a piece of cloth worn sash-wise. Their staple diet is milk and flesh.” (Levtzion and Hopkins 1981, 46)

The description is remarkably similar in its elements to the stereotype of nomads in Roman sources (Shaw 1983) and is clearly inappropriate to the oasis farmers of Fazzān!

These early Arab sources indicate that the region covered by the modern Fazzān was divided into three broad zones (Thiry 1995, 104, 167, 175). In the north were the oases of the al-Jufra, notably Waddān, which seem to have controlled a territory extending into northern Fazzān and to have included some of the Mazāta Berbers, who spread Islam in its Ibānī or Khawārij form (Savage 1997). To the south-east was the city of Zuwīla, where there is again evidence of a fairly early adoption of Islam, the presence of Mazāta Berbers and of Ibānī influence. These two areas were links on the eastern trans-Sahara route which ran south from Tripoli to the area north of Lake Chad, where the kingdom of the Zaghāwa or Kānim developed (Lewicki 1988, 292-95; Lange 1988, 445-50). The Zaghāwa are sometimes identified with the Tubu, but seem to have lost their dominant position in Kānim by the 12th century (on the early history of Kānim/Bornu, see Lange 1977; 1984; 1988).
Western Fazzān seems to have been left to its own devices – it is referred to in the 9th century in vague terms as ‘greater Fazzān’, ruled by a sole authority (ra'īs) and with a major city (presumed to be Jarma); it is also said to have been at war perpetually with the Mazāta (al-Ya'qūbī Kitāb al-buldān, 345.6). Brunschvig has also drawn attention to another 9th-century source, Saḥnūn, who reported that the Fazzāni were an Ethiopian race and that the Arabs were not inclined to fight them until they had been first offered the chance to embrace Islam (1945; 1986, XI-XII). In the 12th century this area of western Fazzān was still independent of the kingdom of the Banū Khaṭṭāb at Zuwīla, possessing (according to al-Idrīsī, in Levzion and Hopkins 1981, 120) two major cities, Jarma (Fig. 3.10) and Tsāwa, the latter also known as Little Jarma, though they were apparently of similar size and population. Tsāwa is today a small village in the Wādī ‘Utba, with no clear urban antecedents (though see now Edwards 2001 for an undated possible earlier site) and it will be argued below (p. 149) that the town referred to by al-Idrīsī was in fact the site of Qaṣr ash-Sharrāba, located c.15 km south-west of modern Tsāwa. If that is accepted, then it would appear that the territory known as Fazzān up to the 12th century was indeed a successor state to the Garamantes, based around two of its major centres, but by-passed by the main north-south Saharan trade route, now controlled by the Mazāta at Zuwīla and Waddān. Support for this reconstruction can be found in the spread of Islam, which was clearly fastest in the northern and eastern districts of Fazzān, where the Ibāḍī sect was soon well established, in part as a result of refugees arriving at Waddān and Zuwīla after defeats of the Ibāḍīs further north (AD 762-63, 811-12). There is no mention in our sources of conversions to Islam or of mosques being built in the western region of Fazzān at so early a date (contra Lewicki 1988, 288 who suggests that the population of Jarma were early converts). All the sites noted in the sources as having mosques or as being Ibāḍī centres up to the time of al-Idrīsī are located in eastern or northern Fazzān (Zuwīla, Sabhā, Tāmzāwa). The impact of the Sunni muslim attempts at repression of the Ibāḍī communities further north was presumably a source of immigration to the Ibāḍī communities in eastern and northern Fazzān. The rise of Zuwīla created a new geo-political reality, in which the seat of power in Fazzān was shifted eastwards from

Fig. 3.10. Aerial view of Old Jarma, showing its early 15th century wall circuit, kasba and internal layout.
Fig. 3.11. The town of Zuwilà: a) showing the suspected early town and mosque, with extensive associated abandoned gardens, in relation to the later walled town; b) detail of the walled town.
Jarma to a site on the line of the main routes north and north-east (Fig. 3.11). All later capitals of Fazzān have followed this trend (Trāghan, Murzuq and Sabhā) and when the Khurmān of the Wādī al-Ajāl exercised overall control of Fazzān later they did so not from Jarma, but from either Zuwila or Murzuq.

The Kingdom of the Banū Khaṭṭāb
The emergence of a dynastic kingdom at Zuwila under ‘Abd Allāh ibn al-Khaṭṭāb al-Hawwārī in the early 10th century marks an important stage in this shift of power (el-Hesnawi 1990, 29-33; Savage 1997, 118-19; Thiry 1995, 167-75). The Banū Khaṭṭāb dynasty lasted until 1175-76 and provided a measure of stability around which to build up trans-Saharan trade and contacts (Fig. 3.12). The first reported conversion to Islam of a Sub-Saharan ruler in the central Sahara was in the 1060s, involving Sultan Hawa of Kānim, at the southern end of the Tripoli-Zuwila-Lake Chad route. As much as anything that would seem to attest to a high level of contact between Zuwila and Kānim in this period. It also serves to emphasise that there were three main players involved in the politics of trans-Saharan trade by this date: the Arab authorities in the north and north-east (Tripoli or Cyrenaica); the rulers in Zuwila (who controlled the key watering and supply points for caravans) and the rulers of Kānim and the other emergent states of central Africa.

The rule of Fazzān by the Kingdom of Kānim
The dramatic development of the power of the sub-Saharan state of Kānim is best illustrated by the fact that the kingdom conquered Fazzān and ruled it through a viceroy for a prolonged period in the 13th-14th centuries (Thiry 1995, 279-89). This may well be the first point in time after the waning of Garamantian power when the whole of Fazzān was reunited under a single ruler. This followed the breakdown of orderly government after the Banū Khaṭṭāb dynasty was overthrown in 1175 by Saladin’s general Qaraqūsh, who for a while set up his own principality based around Waddān and Zuwila, to be followed by a succession of other short-lived Arab adventurers. The army of Kānim defeated and killed the last son of Qaraqūsh in 1258, occupied Fazzān and shifted the capital to Trāghan (Fig. 3.13). A succession of viceroys from...
the same family effectively created a ruling dynasty (the Banū Nasūr). The end of Kānim's control is uncertain, though oral tradition recorded by Duveyrier and Nachtgal were clear on the fact that it was followed by a period of rule by the Khurmān from the Wādī al-Ajāl (el-Hesnawi 1990, 33-34; Lethielleux 1948, 15-16). The Islamic sources make clear the importance of the eastern routes as an avenue of approach to West Africa as a whole (Fisher 1975; 1978; Levtzion 1977; Lewicki 1988; McCall and Bennett 1971).

Migration of Berber and Arab tribes
A further factor in favour of the long-term rise of northern and eastern Fazzān over western Fazzān was the impact of further Arab migrations in the 11th-12th centuries when the Banū Hilāl and Banū Sulaym entered northern Tripolitania. Some of the existing Hawwāra, Lawāta and Mazāta Berber tribes appear to have migrated south to avoid direct confrontation with the newcomers, and in general they became established in the northern and eastern districts (Savage 1997, 118-19). Whatever cultural affinity these districts had earlier felt with the Garamantian kingdom was replaced by new religious and agnate loyalties. This process was reinforced by the progressive inflow of transhumant Arab tribes into the ash-Shaṭī throughout the medieval period. Within a few centuries, the cultural and political character of this part of the old Garamantian kingdom was radically altered.

Trans-Saharan trade
Trade was evidently an important element of Arab relations with the Saharan and sub-Saharan peoples (Bovill 1968; Brett 1969; 1981; 1983; Fisher 1975; Lewicki 1988, 290-95; Martin 1969; Mauny 1978 (for the earlier period); Thiry 1995, 449-542). Many of the early sources mention trade in slaves from Sudan, gold from Ghana or salt from various locations. As already noted, there were three predominant axes in the early Islamic period, one in the east running south from Tripoli through Fazzān; a second from the Wārjlā and Qardaya oases in southern Algeria, via In Ṣalań to Gāo on the Niger; the third in the Moroccan Sahara running south from Sijilmāsa to Awdaghūst (Fig. 3.9). Many intermediate routes were also developed, including one running obliquely south-west from Fazzān towards the Niger, with a prolongation north-east of Zuwīla towards Egypt (Savage, 1997, 153-58; Thiry 1995, 433-48). Zuwīla was clearly an important early centre in the slave trade (Savage 1997, 84-85). Al-Yaʿqūbī (Levtzion and Hopkins 1981, 22) specifically mentions the capture and export of black slaves by the inhabitants of Zuwīla and links them with the inhabitants of Kāwār, who evidently brought slaves to Zuwīla.

The Ottoman seizure of Tripoli in the early 16th century had important consequences for the future development of trans-Saharan trade, since it gave the Turks access to a large potential source of slaves to service their empire (Rossi 1968, 143-219, 297-352). There is no doubt that their governors (Pashas and Deys) attached particular importance to this trade as a source of income – a pattern that was repeated (and accentuated) when the Pashas of the Qaramānli family broke away from Ottoman control in the early 18th century (Dearden 1976; Rossi 1968, 221-94).

THE AYLĀD MUḤAMMAD (16TH - EARLY 19TH CENTURY AD)
The period of Aylād Muḥammad domination in Fazzān lasted from the 16th to the early 19th centuries (Table 3.4), though there are conflicting accounts in the sources regarding the exact date of the foundation of the dynasty (el-Hesnawi 1990 is the key work; see also Lethielleux 1948, 18-20). Duveyrier estimated the period of Aylād Muḥammad rule to have lasted 550 years, but the surviving primary sources suggest
something nearer 300-350 years at the most (el-Hesnawi 1990, 35-39). There are strong indications in several sources that the family was of Moroccan origin, possibly of sharif status, and that the founder of the dynasty, who happened to be passing through Fazzan on the pilgrimage to Mecca (bajji), was asked by some of the local population to stay on as ruler and to restore order. It has also been suggested that the Awlād Muḥammad may have been linked to a more general diaspora of Moroccan murābiṭūn families after the defeat of a revolt at Fez in the late 15th century (el-Hesnawi 1990, 41-47; cf. Brett 1981; 1984). The earliest zawiyas in Fazzan seem to be linked to the arrival of a number of Asbrāf murābiṭūn in the late 15th and early 16th centuries. The similarity with the later history of the establishment of Sanusi power in the Libyan Sahara is interesting (Wright 1989, 81-108). It is clear that the consolidation of the power of the Awlād Muḥammad and the proliferation of murābiṭūn throughout Fazzan were parallel developments of this period (el-Hesnawi 1990, 47-56). The Awlād Muḥammad can thus be seen to some extent as both a new political and religious movement in the region. When the dynasty was temporarily ousted from power, as happened several times because the Ottoman/Qaramānli government of Tripoli chose periodically to intervene directly in the affairs of the region, the murābiṭūn helped co-ordinate local resistance to external rule and secured the return of the Awlād Muḥammad sultan by force or negotiation. The period was one in which incomers (Moroccan, Ottoman, Arab, Tuareg) played a dominant role and in which the quality of life of the ordinary Fazzānī farmers appears to have deteriorated. This is also the phase when the capital shifted to Murzuq (Fig. 3.14).

Fig. 3.14. The kasba area at Murzuq (plan: CMD).
### Historical Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Ruler in Tripoli</th>
<th>Ruler in Fazzan</th>
<th>Events</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1510-16</td>
<td>Spanish</td>
<td>Kingdom of Knurn</td>
<td>Spanish occupied Tripoli.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1530-51</td>
<td>Knights of St John</td>
<td>Knights of St John (Malta-based) occupied Tripoli.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1551</td>
<td>Murad Agba</td>
<td>Establishment of Ottoman Turks, with capture of Tripoli and establishment of Turkish rule under officials (Pashas or Deys).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1556-65</td>
<td>Dragut Pasha</td>
<td>Muhammad al Fadl</td>
<td>Foundation of Awdal Muhammad dynasty in 16th c. by Moroccan adventurer Muhammad al-Fadl.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1569-78</td>
<td>Muhammad Pasha</td>
<td></td>
<td>Strong Ottoman Pasha, whose rule followed by period of instability with at least seven Pashas known in next 25 years, before accession of Sulayman Dep.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1577</td>
<td>Al-Muntasir</td>
<td>Muhammad al-Na'ir</td>
<td>Death of al-Muntasir while besieging Khuda at Sabha. Ottoman forces arrived and captured and killed Khuda.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1577 f.</td>
<td>Sulayman Dey</td>
<td>Muhammad Bey (Ottoman governor)</td>
<td>Campaigns south of Fazzan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1581</td>
<td>Revolt against Ottomans in northern Tripolitania.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1582</td>
<td>Revolt against Ottomans in Fazzan and massacre of garrison.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1587-92</td>
<td>Al-Na'ir</td>
<td>Retour of al-Na'ir as Awdal Muslim Sultan.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1609-10</td>
<td>Further revolts against Ottoman authority in Tripolitania.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1612-12</td>
<td>Muhammad al-Muntasir</td>
<td>4th Awdal Muslim Sultan in Fazzan.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1612</td>
<td>Solayman Dey</td>
<td></td>
<td>Reemergence of a strong Ottoman ruler in Tripoli.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1612</td>
<td>Solayman Dey sought removal of traditional tribute payment from Fazzan. Refused by al-Muntasir, who was killed in battle of Knina (north of Sabha) when Ottomans invaded.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1612-13</td>
<td>Uthman al-Khulafa</td>
<td>Ottoman Governor of Fazzan installed.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1613</td>
<td>Revolt against Uthman al-Khulafa and Ottoman garrison. Return of Awdal Muhammad, al-Tahir as Sultan.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1613-23</td>
<td>Al-Tahir</td>
<td>Awdal Muslim Sultan.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1614-20</td>
<td>Mustafa Shurti</td>
<td>Long-serving ruler in Tripoli.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1623</td>
<td>Revolt of Khunmar of Wadi al-Agh, received Ottoman support.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1623-27</td>
<td>Ahmad bin Husayni al-Khunmar</td>
<td>Khunmar ruler of Fazzan, with capital at Murzuq. Reports of abuses of power.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1626</td>
<td>Revolt against Khunmar rule in eastern Fazzan. Return of Awdal Muslim ruler Muhammad bin Husayn from exile, led to inconclusive war, with involvement of Ottoman force commanded by Muhammad Bek.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1626-36</td>
<td>Muhammad bin Husayn</td>
<td>Awdal Muslim Sultan of Fazzan, initially share of power with Ahmad bin Husayni, after mubātāt broke peace treaty.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1633-49</td>
<td>Muhammad al-Muntasir</td>
<td>Long-serving ruler in Tripoli.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1649-72</td>
<td>Tahir al-Maftūl</td>
<td>Long-serving ruler in Tripoli.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1656-66</td>
<td>Husayn, bin Muhammad bin Husayn</td>
<td>Awdal Muslim Sultan.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1666-82</td>
<td>al-Nebi</td>
<td>Awdal Muslim Sultan.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1672-87</td>
<td>Political problems in Tripoli (15 rulers in 16-year period), Fazzan stopped tribute payments.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1682</td>
<td>Ottoman campaign to Fazzan led by Murad Bek al-Mghi, captured Nahr, Waddi, Sabha and (after battle of al-Dilm, 10 km to the east) Murzuq. Al-Nebi and 6 brothers killed, treasury of Murzuq captured.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1682-89</td>
<td>Muhammad al-Nebi</td>
<td>Awdal Muslim ruler allowed to govern Fazzan.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1687-1701</td>
<td>Muhammad Shihās al-Ayn</td>
<td>Ottoman campaign against Fazzan led by Yusuf Bek, besieged and sacked Murzuq. Ghazayl al-Matheh installed as Governor of Fazzan. Muhammad al-Nebi taken as prisoner to Tripoli.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1689</td>
<td>Muhammad al-Ghazayl al-Matheh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Ruler in Tripoli</td>
<td>Ruler in Fazzān</td>
<td>Events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1689-90</td>
<td>Fizzān</td>
<td>Fizzān</td>
<td>Further military expedition of Yusuf Bek to support Ghazāl al-Muknī, who was killed in uprisings of Fazzān population. Female member of Awlad Muḥammad house, Fatimah, was installed as temporary ruler.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1692-1699</td>
<td>Muhammad al-Nāṣr</td>
<td>Muhammad al-Nāṣr</td>
<td>Released by Dey and restored to power in Fazzān. His nephew Muḥammad bin Juhaym evidently echoed place to him.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1699-1700</td>
<td>Muḥammad Kāyād</td>
<td>Kāyād</td>
<td>Effective ruler in eastern Fazzān.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1700-1710</td>
<td>Yūsuf al-Muknī</td>
<td>Yūsuf al-Muknī</td>
<td>Appointed governor by Ottoman authorities.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1710-66</td>
<td>Ahmad al-Nāṣr</td>
<td>Ahmad al-Nāṣr</td>
<td>Renewed political instability in Tripoli (seven rulers in ten years).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1711-45</td>
<td>Ahmad al-Qaramānī</td>
<td>Ahmad al-Qaramānī</td>
<td>Start of Qaramānī rule in Tripoli.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1716</td>
<td>Qaramānī</td>
<td>Qaramānī</td>
<td>Qaramānī campaign to Fazzān following period of non-payment of tribute. Siege of Murzūq lifted at news of raids in Tripoli.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1717</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Further Qaramānī campaign and siege of Murzūq. Delegation of negotiators to negotiate peace. Promise of resumption of tribute payments.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1718</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Third Qaramānī attempt to take Murzūq—plundering of other villages in eastern Fazzān, including al-Qarīn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1732-33</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Further campaign to Fazzān by Muḥammad Bek (son of Qaramānī Pājū). Captured Murzūq and imposed new treaty. Return of Qaramānī forces in 1733, took Ahmad al-Nāṣr to Tripoli as prisoner. Defences of Murzūq partially demolished.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1745-54</td>
<td>Muḥammad al-Qaramānī</td>
<td>Qaramānī</td>
<td>Walls of Murzūq repaired during this period.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1756-73</td>
<td>M. al-Tāhir</td>
<td>Ahmad al-Muḥammad Sultan</td>
<td>Awlad Muhammad Sultan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1754-95</td>
<td>&quot;Ali al-Qaramānī</td>
<td>Qaramānī</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1773-90</td>
<td>Ahmad</td>
<td>Ahmad al-Muḥammad Sultan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1770-1804</td>
<td>Muḥammad</td>
<td>Muḥammad al-Muḥammad Sultan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1795-1832</td>
<td>Yūsuf al-Qaramānī</td>
<td>Qaramānī</td>
<td>Revival of Qaramānī power. Muḥammad al-Muknī appointed as collector of tribute from Fazzān.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1796-99</td>
<td>Frederick Horne mann travelled from Egypt to Fazzān and spent seven months in Murzūq.</td>
<td>Fizzān</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1804-13</td>
<td>al-Muknī</td>
<td>al-Muknī</td>
<td>Last Awlad Muḥammad Sultan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1804-08</td>
<td>Fizzān</td>
<td>yahīya</td>
<td>Fuzzān yahīya disrupted central Saharan state of Bornu and neighbours. Muḥammad al-Amin al-Kānī emerged as leader of revived Bornu by 1817.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1806-07</td>
<td></td>
<td>Qaramānī</td>
<td>Revolt against Qaramānī by Awlad Saḥilān under Yūsuf al-Nāṣr (with some Awlad Muḥammad support). Defeated in Gulf of Sār area for Awlad Saḥilān.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1810</td>
<td></td>
<td>Qaramānī</td>
<td>Qaramānī expedition against Ghadhānis.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1813</td>
<td>Ahmad</td>
<td>Qaramānī</td>
<td>Qaramānī &quot;expedition&quot; to Fazzān led by Muḥammad al-Muknī, sought pretext for deposition of Awlad Muḥammad. Attempted to take Murzūq. Al-Muknī murdered and his kinname and killer Ahmad allowed to hold power briefly before he also killed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1813</td>
<td>M. al-Muknī</td>
<td>Qaramānī</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3.4. Key events affecting Fazzān under the Awlad Muḥammad.

Two key themes of the Awlad Muḥammad rule in Fazzān were the control of Saharan trade and the payments of tribute to the ruling power in Tripoli. For much of the period, the rulers of Fazzān acknowledged the military suzerainty of the Ottoman or Qaramānī government in Tripoli by paying tribute. The value of the tribute
payments is not clear and may have fluctuated considerably over time. However, periodically the Awlād Muḥammad ceased, delayed or reduced their payments, particularly at times when the Tripoli government was distracted by civil disorder or rebellion elsewhere (el-Hesnawi 1990, 99-134). Not infrequently when this happened, a military confrontation between the Awlād Muhammad and the Tripoli power followed (as in 1577-82, 1612-13, 1682, 1689, 1699-1700, 1716-18, 1732-33, 1813). Another reason for conflict was sometimes additional tribute demands by the northern power. Both underpayment and excessive demands were linked to differing perceptions of the volume and value of Saharan trade passing along the route through Fazzān and the vicissitudes of the Tripoli government. Trans-Saharan trade was a mainstay of the economy of both Tripoli and Fazzān, but its proceeds were unequal year by year and were vulnerable in times of unrest (Martin 1969). For prolonged periods, mutual interests in the maintenance of trade revenues maintained the status quo. But the peace was an uneasy one as it is clear that on both sides there was a desire to increase their own stake at the expense of the other party. Much depended on the character of the Pasha or Dey in Tripoli and his spirit of military adventure, but the Tripoli-based al-Muknī family, who took a deep interest in Fazzān, were also an influential force. A complicating factor was the fluctuating fortune of the other primary source of revenue for the Tripoli state, corsairing (Dearden 1976). Periodically, the European maritime powers took action to limit or to quash the piratical activities of the Barbary states, and this almost inevitably put pressure on the Pashas to maximise their income from Saharan trade.

When it came to war, the Ottoman or Qaramālī army could generally be counted on to outgun the Fazzān forces in open battle, but holding the country for a prolonged period proved much more difficult and on several occasions the thin-spread garrisons were defeated and massacred by uprisings (notably in 1582 and 1613, but there were also defeats in 1689-91 and 1700, the latter two occasions involving battle in the Wādī al-Gharbī— with Jarma specified as the location in 1700). Thus, although there were several attempts to occupy Fazzān, following the expulsion or capture of the Awlād Muḥammad, these generally ended in ignominious failure and a negotiated return to the status quo ante bellum. On at least one occasion the Ottomans tried a different tactic of supporting a rival faction within Fazzān against the ruling Awlād Muḥammad. Their support allowed a Khurmān revolt against the Awlād Muḥammad to overthrow the Sultan and initiate a period of Khurmān rule under Ahmad bin Huwaydī. He chose to rule Fazzān not from Jarma, presumably his power base as leader of the Khurmān, but from Murzuq, now established as the political and economic capital. There are reports of abuses of power leading to a rebellion in favour of the ousted Awlād Muḥammad, with the country being initially partitioned between the two parties, but the Ottoman authorities accepting by 1627 that further support for the Khurmān faction was untenable and the recognition of Muḥammad bin Juhaym as sole ruler (el-Hesnawi 1990, 76-77, 116-19).

The Khurmān are depicted in some of the sources as traditional opponents of the Awlād Muḥammad within Fazzān. There is evidence, for instance, that they provided assistance to the Ottoman invasion of 1612 (el-Hesnawi 1990, 73). One reason for their revolt in 1622 was that the Sultan al-Tāhir had punitively increased taxation on them (el-Hesnawi 1990, 72). Again, this makes sense if it is seen as an attempt by the Awlād Muḥammad to tighten their control over the Wādī al-Ajāl area.

A recurrent, though not continuous, theme of the period from the late 15th to the early 19th centuries was that of heightened military tensions, both between Fazzān and the Tripoli government in the north and between the Awlād Muḥammad rulers in eastern Fazzān and the Khurmān in western Fazzān. There were at least ten invasion forces sent from the north and some of these remained in Fazzān for several years at
THE EARLY MODERN PERIOD (1813-1951)

A major change in the government of Fazzān occurred in 1813 (Table 3.5), when the last Awlād Muḥammad sultan was murdered as a result of Muḥammad al-Muknī's intrigue and quickly replaced by a Qaramānli governor (el-Hesnawi 1990, 135-54 for the events). This launched a new 'forward' policy by the Qaramānli authorities, seeking not only to increase their income from Fazzān, but to augment it substantially by direct action southwards into the Central African states (Wright 1989, 60-66). It is clear from a number of events that the governors of Fazzān sought to increase revenue and the flow of slaves in particular by a variety of means, including direct slaving raids into Chad (Rodd 1936). Within Fazzān, Qaramānli taxation demands and extortion seem to have had a rapid and devastating effect on a land that had in any case been in decline over some period. European travellers consistently reported the extreme poverty of the region and the reluctance of locals to help them — small wonder when they travelled under the 'protection' of the Qaramānli Pasha and were thus associated with his regime. The Qaramānli adventurism (and its clear ambitions with regard to trading centres such as Ghāt) stirred up the other desert tribes (Arab, Tuareg and Tubu alike) and this was a period of frequent fighting and raiding. Despite that, it also marked a final flourish of the slave trade, not least because corsairing, the traditional mainstay of the Qaramānli economy, had been stopped by the direct intervention of the great naval powers of the Mediterranean, Britain, the U.S.A. and France (Dearden 1976, 243-44). The trans-Saharan slave trade accordingly rose to particularly high levels by the mid-19th century, before finally succumbing to the abolitionist pressure on the Tripoli government (Savage 1992; Wright 1998).

The end of Qaramānli rule in Tripoli in 1835, following extensive revolts in western and south-western Libya in 1830-32 and the forced abdication of the failing Yūsuf Pāshā (1832) and his short-lived successor ʿAlī (1832-35), caused an interruption of Tripoline control of Fazzān (for the events, see Dearden 1976, 297-316). Between 1830-1842, Fazzān was ruled by ʿAbd al-Jalīl bin Ghayth Sayf al-Naṣr of the Awlād Sulaymān tribe, but the re-establishment of Ottoman power in Fazzān in 1842 also continued the late Qaramānli exploitation of trans-Saharan trade (Wright 1989, 65-78; see also Savage 1992). There is little indication of any progressive investment in the productive potential of Fazzān itself in this period.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Ruler in Tripoli</th>
<th>Ruler in Fazzan</th>
<th>Events</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1795-1832</td>
<td>Yusuf Qaramanli</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Ruler in Tripoli</td>
<td>Ruler in Fazzān</td>
<td>Events</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1875</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Ottoman garrison established at Ghāt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1895</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Headquarters of Sanūsī movement relocated to the al-Kufra oases.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1900-06</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>French seized control of Chadian territories nominally under Ottoman suzerainty at southern end of Tripoli-Bornu trade route (French control of territory up to Tibesti secured by 1914).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1911</td>
<td>Italy</td>
<td></td>
<td>Italian invasion of Libya, overthrow Ottoman government, but confronted by concerted Sanūsī-led Libyan resistance.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1913</td>
<td>Italy</td>
<td></td>
<td>Italians established first garrisons in Fazzān.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1914</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Libyan revolt in Fazzān involving Awālid Sulaymān tribe and others, garrisons overrun.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1930</td>
<td>Italy</td>
<td></td>
<td>Reconquest and second Italian occupation of Fazzān.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940-42</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>French raids, led by General Leclerc, on Italian-held Fazzān.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943-51</td>
<td>France</td>
<td></td>
<td>French occupation of Fazzān, continued in the post-war period.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Independence of Libya.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3.5. Events of the later Ottoman and modern period affecting Fazzān.

---

**Fig. 3.15. Map of later 19th-century Saharan trade routes, showing their deviation to the east of Tripolitania after the suppression of the slave trade via Tripoli.**
The Islamic religious confraternity of the Sanūsī was an important player in the events of the mid-late 19th century (Evans-Pritchard 1963; Wright 1989, provide good summaries). From 1856 the main base of the Sanusi was at al-Jaghbūb and from 1895 at al-Kufra, reflecting the geographical focus of the order in the Libyan desert. The order established a series of secondary missionary centres (zawiyas) in Fazzān, in the Tripolitanian and Cyrenaican deserts to the north and north-east and in Chad and Tibesti to the south and south-east. As the European powers and Ottoman authorities clamped down on the movement of slaves on the traditional route to Tripoli, a new route was opened up, under Sanusi control, from Chad and Dārfūr towards the north-east, passing via al-Kufra towards the Cyrenaican ports and the Nile (Fig. 3.15). Slavery did not disappear quickly from the Sahara, though the trade routes were redirected away from Fazzān, with a significant impact on the regional economy (Savage 1992; Wright 1998).

The Sanūsī largely kept out of politics in the late 19th century, but the Italian invasion of 1911 made them a central element of Libyan resistance, especially in their desert hinterland. The Italian colonial annexation of Fazzān in 1913 followed a pattern familiar from the early Ottoman/Qaramānli experience, with that region proving one of the fiercest centres of revolt against Italian occupation in 1914. The Italian garrisons were isolated and defeated and, despite their superior fire-power, they were unable to re-establish themselves in Fazzān until 1930 (Badoglio et ai. 1930; Graziani 1934). The replacement of Italian control by French rule during the Second World War extended the period of European domination up to Libyan independence in 1951. As noted already (above, Chapter 1), the data gathered by Italian and French researchers on the human geography and archaeology of Fazzān during this colonial period are invaluable to research (Sahara Italiano 1937; Pace et al. 1951; Scarin 1934; Bellair et al. 1953; Despois 1946; Lethielleux 1948).

CONCLUSION
The overall history of Fazzān has been turbulent at times, but the region has also known periods of stability, when oasis cultivation and trans-Saharan trade have flourished. Almost all our primary sources were written outside the area by people who were prejudiced, unsympathetic or poorly informed about actual conditions in the country. Unsurprisingly, these sources tend to focus on the wars and power struggles, rather than on the positive aspects of the region. As we shall see, the archaeological record speaks to this picture of periods of insecurity, but also demonstrates the scale of investment in agricultural and irrigation systems and the significance of phases of greatest local autonomy and culture. In many respects the archaeological picture differs from the historical one in that the latter is too reliant on the perspective of outsiders, who had limited interest in delineating the full complexity of desert communities. What archaeology provides above all is vital testimony on the changing lives of the inhabitants of Fazzān.
CHAPTER 4
RESULTS OF FIELDWALKING 1997-2000

By David Mattingly,
with Philip Balcombe, Mark Gillings and Tim Reynolds

INTRODUCTION
A key lacuna in all the earlier work had been the relative lack of identified oasis settlements to go with the numerous cemeteries (and 10,000s of still visible burials) noted along the escarpment pediment. CMD explained it thus (Daniels 1989, 49):

“Other wadi-centre sites have proved difficult to detect; perhaps not unrelated to the considerable amount of agriculture, rough scrub and dunes which occupy much of the wadi bottom. The sites so far discovered there for the most part appear post-classical in date, although the presence of abundant Roman-date cemeteries at frequent points along the escarpment does suggest that Roman habitation sites await discovery”.

As noted, mapping of sites visible on high-altitude vertical air photographs by CMD (with enhancement by David Edwards) had revealed the presence of numerous fortified structures (qasr) and associated settlements within the oasis belt, but the vast majority were undated (Fig 4.1). Whilst a sample of these sites was revisited as part of the reconnaissance-level work of the FP, it was felt that a better understanding of these Garamantian and later settlement sites would come from intensive and systematic fieldwalking of a series of representative areas of the oasis belt in the Jarma region to test the theory that there were Garamantian settlement sites in this area and that these sites are susceptible to identification in this manner. This Chapter presents the key results of this aspect of the recent fieldwork, before we deal in Chapter 5 with the morphological aspects of settlements.

Fig. 4.1. The western sector of the Wadi al-Ajal, showing a sample of the settlements, cemeteries and irrigation systems (foggaras) mapped from air-photographs by CMD. The division of the Wadi into a series of areas defined by three-letter codes is also illustrated - the system has been built on for our Gazetteer (after Edwards et al. 1999).
Fig. 4.2. Fieldwalking/gridded collections: a) oasis; b) baxa; c) sand sea.
There was also little previously recorded about prehistoric settlements or activity sites in the Wādī al-Ajāl and another key objective was to locate and sample some of these, particularly examples of Holocene date. The fieldwalking aimed to show whether it was possible to identify ‘sites’ from systematic study of site/off-site artefact distributions. This was rapidly confirmed and allowed us to examine aspects of the intrasite artefact distribution and also to address questions of site function.

The fieldwalking programme thus sought to answer two particular interpretative issues: in which parts of the landscapes of the Wādī al-Ajāl were later prehistoric communities active (and what forms did this activity take) and could the hypothesis of numerous Garamantian settlements within the oasis belt be confirmed (CMD had raised this as a possibility, but he had published supporting data on only two sites apart from Old Jarma/GER 1: Sāniat Jibrīl/GER 2 and Sāniat Sulaymān Krayda/GER 27).

Initial fieldwalking focused on the examination through 50 x 50 m grids of a series of potential oasis sites discovered by reconnaissance work (Fig. 4.2). This was

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series</th>
<th>Site No/Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1997</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRID001–GRID029</td>
<td>GER 2 (Sāniat Jibrīl) (29 grids)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRID025 (pt), 090–042, 092-099</td>
<td>GER 2 (Sāniat Jibrīl) (22 grids)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRID043-091, 100-245</td>
<td>GER 3 (Old Jarma Area) (194)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRID501-506</td>
<td>(Total 216 grids)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRID507-520, GRID533-534, GRID540-575</td>
<td>ELH 1 (6 grids)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRID521-532, GRID535-539</td>
<td>ELH 5 (52 grids)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRID576–GRID621</td>
<td>ELH 3/4 (al-Ḥatiya Area) (46 grids)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRID622–GRID651</td>
<td>ELH 8 (al-Ḥatiya Area) (30 grids)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRID801–GRID820</td>
<td>GER 16 (Jarma Area) (20 grids)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRID901–GRID948</td>
<td>GER 16 (Jarma Area) (48 grids)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRID949–GRID963</td>
<td>GER 11 (Sāniat bin Huwaydil) (15 grids)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRID964–GRID977</td>
<td>GER 18 (Jarma Area) (14 grids)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRID978</td>
<td>GER 26 (Jarma Area) (1 grid)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRID979–GRID992</td>
<td>GER 15 (Jarma Area) (14 grids)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRID993–GRID999</td>
<td>TWF: 26/27 (Tuwash Area) (7 grids)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRID1000–GRID1005</td>
<td>TWF: 28 (Tuwash Area) (6 grids)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRID1006–GRID1017</td>
<td>GER 27 (Sāniat Sulaymān Krayda) (12 grids)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRID1018–1020</td>
<td>CHA 26 (3 grids)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRID1021–1026</td>
<td>CHA 27 (6 grids)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G01–G22 (25 x 25 m grids)</td>
<td>GER 2 (Sāniat Jibrīl) (22 grids)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Table 4.1 The allocation of 50 x 50 m grid numbers by site. NB the grids numbered G01-G22 in the 2000 season are 25 x 25 m squares (the area sampled is equivalent to that of 11 of the 50 x 50 m grids).*
Fig. 4.3. Grid surveys and other suspected settlements in the Jarma area (GER). The stippled areas represent ancient settlements and the cross-hatched areas modern villages.
followed up by more detailed collection in 5 × 5 m grids of a series of suspected lithic sites. A series of linear transects extending for several km along and across the valley floor was also fieldwalked in 2000. This exercise complemented the results from the earlier grid-based collections in that it confirmed that the high densities of artefacts recorded were abnormal, when set against the ‘background noise’ of the area as a whole. It also shed further light on the wider distribution of lithic scatters in particular (the varied methodologies used in the fieldwalking programme are described in Chapter 1 above; Mattingly et al. 1997; 1998a/b; 1999; 2000a/b). The collected data provide an opportunity to describe and consider: (1) artefact densities at individual site; (2) the variability between artefact densities (including artefact ‘gaps’ or ‘blanks’ in the landscape).

The sheer bulk of collected or counted artefacts (potsherds and lithic materials) is impressive. For example, from the 50 × 50 m boxes alone c.23,000 potsherds, 2,300 lithics and over 2,200 small finds were collected or counted. In this Chapter, we shall describe the surface distribution and density of artefacts at a sample of typical sites and across the landscape. Further examples of fieldwalking results will be included in the Gazetteer in *Archaeology of Fazzān 2*, under the relevant site codes, such as GER 16 or TWE 28).

**Gridded collections in 50×50 m squares**

Most survey was carried out within 20 km of Old Jarma (Table 4.1). Within that area, there were five general localities targeted (i-iii are illustrated on Fig. 4.3, v on Fig. 4.4, iv represented a small and isolated area of fieldwalking and is not illustrated at this scale):

(i) a large area contiguous with Old Jarma (and including the eastern satellite settlement of Sāniat Jibril – GER 2-3);

(ii) a cluster of sites to the east of Old Jarma, the cemetery of Sāniat bin Huwaydi (GER 28).

![Fig. 4.4. Grid surveys and known cemeteries in the al-Ḥatīya area (ELH). The stippled areas represent ancient settlements and cemeteries.](image-url)
11) and the nearby settlement at Sāniat Sulaymān Krayda (GER 27); two further suspected settlement sites (GER 15 and 16); a lithic scatter (GER 18) and a further small scatter of Garamantian pottery - either a settlement or a cemetery (GER 26);

(ii) slightly further to the east of Jarma, further probable settlements were sherded in the oasis near to Tuwash (TWE 26-27, 28);

(iv) further east again and to the north of the al-Kharā'iq cemetery a further suspected settlement was sherded (CHA 26-27).

(v) to the west of Jarma, near al-I:Iatīya, a further group of settlements and cemeteries was studied (ELH 1, 3-4, 5-6, 8).

Although we shall concentrate on the case studies from areas (i) and (v), some general observations on the fieldwalking results are required. In total, 542 50 × 50 m grid squares were surveyed (135.5 ha). A further 22 25× 25 m grid squares (1.375 ha) were recorded in a more intensive way in 2000 at site GER 2 (Sāniat Jibrīl). Combining the pottery data from the grid-walked 50×50 m squares (n = 542) and the 25 × 25 m squares (n = 22, equivalent to 11 50 × 50 m grids), a total of nearly 23,000 sherds were collected or counted, with an overall average of 41 sherds per square (Table 4.2).

The analysis of sherd distributions has been based on numerical density (calculated out to standard 0.1 ha areas). The total counts and collections from each 50 × 50 m grid square represent coverage of 5 × 50 × 1 m-wide corridors (0.025 ha, that is a 10 percent sample of the total 0.25 ha area of the square). In order to calculate the density of sherds (or lithics)/1000 m² (0.1 ha), it is thus necessary to multiply the raw count from a 50 × 50 m grid by 4. For the 25 × 25 m grids, the actual coverage in each square was equivalent to 5 × 25 × 1 m-wide corridors (0.0125 ha, that is 20 percent of the 0.0625 ha area of the square). In order to calculate the density of material/0.1 ha, it is thus necessary to multiply the raw count from a 25 × 25 m square by 8 (Table 4.2).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>No. grid sq.</th>
<th>Total counts</th>
<th>Av. no. sherds per grid sq.</th>
<th>(Av. no. sherds per 0.1 ha)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHA 26/27</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>66.67 (266.68)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELH 1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>6.66 (26.64)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELH 3/4</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>251</td>
<td>5.46 (21.84)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELH 5</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>1429</td>
<td>27.48 (110)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELH 6</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>357</td>
<td>21 (84)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELH 8</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>512</td>
<td>17.07 (68.28)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 2 (Sāniat Jibrīl)</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>5,114</td>
<td>102.28 (409.12)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 2 (Sāniat Jibrīl) (2000)</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>3,404</td>
<td>309.45 (1237.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 3 (Old Jarma area)</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>177</td>
<td>9 (3.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>735</td>
<td>49.00 (196.00)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 15</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1,064</td>
<td>76.00 (304.00)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 16 (1998)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1,310</td>
<td>65.50 (262.00)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 16 (1999)</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>5,433</td>
<td>113.90 (455.60)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 18</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>3.64 (14.56)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 26</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>57.00 (228.00)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 27</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>768</td>
<td>64.00 (256.00)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWE 28</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>358</td>
<td>59.70 (238.80)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWE 26/27</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1,058</td>
<td>151.14 (604.56)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Totals</strong></td>
<td><strong>553</strong></td>
<td><strong>22,722</strong></td>
<td><strong>41.08 (164.35)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Totals excluding GER 2</strong></td>
<td><strong>491</strong></td>
<td><strong>14,204</strong></td>
<td><strong>28.93 (115.71)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Totals excluding GER 2&amp; 3</strong></td>
<td><strong>297</strong></td>
<td><strong>14,027</strong></td>
<td><strong>47.23 (188.92)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

† The 51 grids at GER 2 include one grid that was rewalked in consecutive years. The second collection from that grid is ignored in the total sherds and average sherd collection calculations.

‡ The 22 25 × 25 m grids are equivalent in area surveyed to 11 50 × 50 m grids.

Table 4.2 Sherds densities from sites explored by grid collections/counts.
On their own, of course, total potsherd counts may not always best describe collected materials as distinct pottery types are made of differing components and can undergo a variety of dissimilar post-depositional processes. We considered using weight analysis of collected sherds as an additional method of calibrating total counts. However, in view of the relatively small number of sherds picked up along the collection transect (as opposed to just counted) within each grid, and because the range of data values derived from potsherd counts and weights were broadly similar, we have not incorporated sherd weight into our final analyses.

This overall average number of 41 sherds/grid (164/0.1 ha) includes both the abnormally low totals obtained from the survey of the northern and western suburbs of Jarma (GER 3) and the exceptionally high totals from the atypical site of Sāniat Jibrīl (GER 2) (Fig. 4.5). If we discount the GER 2 material, the mean is 29 sherds/grid (116/0.1 ha), while if we exclude both GER 2 and 3, the mean is 47 sherds/grid (189/0.1 ha). The extraordinary high density in the GER 2 collections made in 2000 stems directly from the more intensive methodology adopted and is not directly comparable with the other results. However, the 1997 collections at GER 2 when combined with an envelope of grid squares walked in 1998, which show a diminishing density, provide an overall density that is comparable with other high values, as at GER 16 and TWE 26/27. It could be argued that GER 2 is a special site in the settlement hierarchy and this is a factor in the very high sherd densities here. But it is also the case that overall visibility at this site was better than at most others and the aeolian erosion of CMD's spoilheaps has left material concentrated on the surface (Fig. 4.5). The very high density value recorded in 2000 relates to a smaller area of the core of the site centred on the old excavations and must be considered abnormal for this reason. At the other end of the scale, the dearth of material in other grid squares around Old Jarma (GER 3) is undoubtedly a reflection of the fact that this was an area of few structures (part of it is now salt-flat and may have been lake or marsh in antiquity), perhaps coupled with a generally poorer level of visibility. The few clusters of sherds within this large area may be indicative of some sort of

![Fig. 4.5. Surface artefact density: a) in oasis belt at GER 2; b) on hamada at ZIN 904; c) at the edge of the sand sea, GER 33.](image-url)
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activity, though this seems to be convincing evidence for the fact that ancient Garama did not extend beyond the northern and western limits of the medieval town.

Of the other low pottery scores, GER 18 was selected for grid walking as a lithic scatter and the low sherd count was to be expected. On the other hand, the sherd counts for the group of al-Ḫatiya settlements are all artificially low, as a result of poor artefact visibility caused by blown sand in many grid squares. Although we recorded information in the field on visibility and on potential post-depositional bias from factors such as blown sand, we have not attempted in our analyses to compensate the actual figures of artefacts collected. But it is clear that these sites yielded lower totals of artefacts as a result of such factors. For example, detailed analysis of the sherd collections at the al-Ḫatiya sites shows that the squares with highest visibility produced results that are much more comparable with totals from other sites.

Despite this variability in visibility, the contrast between sites: off-site locations appears to be reflected by a number of significant differences in density and type of archaeological material. First, in comparison to the low background noise (as exemplified by GER 3), the density values of >50 sherds/grid square are a significant occurrence of surface sherds (equivalent to >200 sherds/0.1 ha). Second, the actual numbers of sherds counted/collected at these sites amount to hundreds or low thousands. Since the sample being recorded in the grid walk is 10 percent of the total area of the site, this implies that these sites have thousands or even tens of thousands of sherds on the surface at any one time. Third, many of the sites also produced structural evidence in the form of visible mudbrick wall lines at the surface or areas of decayed mudbrick from collapsed structures. Finally, the range of other finds recovered also suggests the presence of distinctive signatures of settlement sites of Garamantian date.

Other finds from survey sites.

Table 4.3 summarises the categories and numbers of small finds collected during the 1997-2000 fieldwork, by site code. The principal categories are glass, copper-alloy artefacts and fragments, beads of various materials and rough fragments of those materials collected for working. Grooved stones used for shaping and polishing beads have been found on several sites, along with iron fragments and slag, indicating smithing activity, non-metallurgical residues believed to be a by-product of salt refining are present at a number of sites. The glass consists of both vessel glass and beads/bracelets, alongside a smaller quantity of faience. There are beads of ostrich eggshell, and the semi-precious red carnelian stone, the turquoise ‘amazonite’ and various other desert stones. Fragments (mostly small chips) of rough carnelian and amazonite are frequent finds and are important manuports (non-local materials brought to the site by human action) to be connected with the trade in these materials and the manufacture of beads and other artefacts from them. The very large numbers recovered from the site of Sāniat Jibril (GER 2), equivalent to 72 percent of the total small finds from the entire survey work, reflect in part at least the intensive manufacturing activity at this site. But other factors have also contributed to the unusually high totals. For instance, the excavations carried out here and the erosion of the spoil heaps have left artefacts highly concentrated at the surface. Surface visibility was also exceptionally good at this site, and more intensive survey methods employed, along with repeat grid survey and numerous additional grab collections, all further inflated the apparent disparity between this site and the others surveyed. In normal survey conditions, small beads are extremely difficult to spot and the presence of even small numbers, often associated with small fragments of unworked semi-precious stone and, in the case of ELH 3, GER 16 and GER 27, with bead polishers, suggests that the type of craft activity so clearly attested at GER 2 was also followed at other Garamantian sites.
**Lithics sites**

Conventional grid collections in $50 \times 50$ m squares recorded lithic density in the wider landscape (Table 4.4). This was mostly very low within the oasis zone, but a few sites revealed a significant occurrence of lithics (particularly notable at GER 16 and GER 18 with densities in excess of 140 lithics/0.1 ha and 240/0.1 ha respectively, but with densities of 20-50/0.1 ha also recorded at GER 15, TWE 26/27, 28, CHA 26/27). Although post-depositional processes had clearly had a series of impacts on the integrity of this material, it is apparent that there are concentrations of holocene lithics within the oasis band and that some at least of these may provide hints as to the whereabouts of settlements or campsites as well as activity sites of late Pastoral date.

A different category of grid-walked sites comprises the lithics sites identified on the hamāda top (GSC 52-53), escarpment (ZIN 903-904) or pediment (TWE 34-35), and along the sand plinth of the Dahān Ubārī (GER 31-35). These sites were explored using $5 \times 5$ m grid boxes, with detailed recording of 10 sites, covering 78 $5 \times 5$ m boxes (0.195 ha). Although the actual numbers of lithics recorded in these boxes was very high (each $5 \times 5$ m box might contain 100s of pieces), when calculated out as density values, these sites in general register in the scale 500-1500 lithics/0.1 ha.

**Reconnaissance survey**

Reconnaissance survey in 1997-2001 and the line survey in 2000 covered an extensive area both east and west of Jarma, and recorded numerous new sites, though without subjecting them to detailed gridded pick-up (for example, TAG 20; GER 4, GER 9, GER 10, TWE 29, CHA 30). In the four seasons, well over 100 'sites' were identified through the variety of fieldwalking methods and, had greater emphasis been placed on reconnaissance survey, as against grid-walking a sample of the discovered sites, the total new sites would undoubtedly have been very much higher indeed. We are confident that the results achieved in the Jarma area could be replicated in other parts of the al-Ajāl, subject only to the local conditions of surface visibility.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>No. grid sq.</th>
<th>Total lithic counts</th>
<th>Average no. lithics per grid square</th>
<th>(Average no. lithics per 0.1 ha)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHA 26/27</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>8.22</td>
<td>(32.88)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELH 1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>(0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELH 3/4</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.04</td>
<td>(0.17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELH 5</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>(1.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELH 6</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>(1.16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELH 8</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>97</td>
<td>3.23</td>
<td>(12.92)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 2 (Sāniat Jibrīl) (1997/98)</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>(0.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 3 (Old Jarma area)</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.01</td>
<td>(0.04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>1.33</td>
<td>(5.32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 15</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>7.21</td>
<td>(28.84)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 16 (1998)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>702</td>
<td>35.1</td>
<td>(140.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 16 (1999)</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>227</td>
<td>4.73</td>
<td>(18.92)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 18</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>840</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>(240)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 26</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>(12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 27</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>2.08</td>
<td>(8.32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWE 28</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>10.83</td>
<td>(43.32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWE 26/27</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>(48)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Totals</strong></td>
<td><strong>542</strong></td>
<td><strong>2271</strong></td>
<td><strong>4.2</strong></td>
<td>(16.76)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Table 4.4 Lithic densities from sites explored by $50 \times 50$ m grid collections/counts.*
INTERPRETATION OF THE ARTEFACT SCATTERS

It does not automatically follow, of course, that a high potsherd density equals a settlement site. Many other aspects of human behaviour might generate surface scatters of potsherds (for example, industrial activity, rubbish disposal or agricultural practices such as manuring). Similarly, lithic scatters can result from various activities, including one or more stages of reduction of the raw materials selected for tool production. Nevertheless, in the context of the Jarma region of the Wādī al-Ajāl, where observed background surface artefact densities were low, higher concentrations of potsherds, usually observed alongside possible structural remains, probably denote settlements or cemeteries. Final interpretation combines the fullest range of artefactual evidence with consideration of artefact density and surface traces of structures. All lithic concentrations that rise perceptibly above the background threshold levels are potentially of interest as loci of past human activity.

Fieldwalking in 50 × 50 m grids: the Jarma area

The Jarma area was a particular focus for the fieldwalking programme, with a large complex of sites located and grid-walked (Fig. 4.3). The area of the two known Garamantian settlements of Sāniat Jibrīl (GER 2) and old Jarma (GER 1) was intensively covered and GER 2 will be discussed as a particular case study below. A further important group of sites was discovered in the oasis belt to the east of Old Jarma. GER 16 was a large settlement site with traces of mudbrick structures c.3 km east of Jarma. There is also evidence of dense lithics from parts of this settlement, suggesting an underlying Late Pastoral site. GER 11, 15, 18, 27 lie between GER 16 and GER 1 and GER 2. This group of sites was covered by a series of near contiguous, but separate, grid surveys in 1998-1999 (Figure 4.3). GER 11 (c.1.86 km east of Old Jarma) is the known cemetery of Sāniat bin Huwaydi, whilst GER 27 is the probably associated settlement of Sāniat Sulaymān Krayda c.300 m to the north-west. A mudbrick qaṣr (GER 14) is situated about 600 m east-south-east of GER 11 and a second group of grids was established in its vicinity, with an extensive sherd scatter on its east and north-east side recorded as GER 15, and a lithics scatter on its west side as GER 18. The eastern limits of GER 15 approach to within a few 100 m of the west side of GER 16. Finally, GER 26 was a single grid laid over a compact scatter of pottery and mudbrick immediately west of GER 18 by the main modern access track towards Sāniat bin Huwaydi.

A further group of suspected sites was examined a short distance to the east of GER 16. Examination of a large well (TWE 25) and a standing mudbrick qaṣr (TWE 26) just to the north-west of Tuwash village revealed a dense sherd scatter in the immediate vicinity and this was grid walked as TWE 27, though some of the material may relate to the qaṣr. The site is 3.69 km east of Old Jarma and 700 m south-west of the TWE 1 cemetery. The assemblage contains both Garamantian/Roman pottery and later Islamic material. The latter is probably associated with the standing qaṣr, while the latter strongly suggests an underlying Garamantian settlement here. Lithics collected suggest the presence of a later prehistoric site below the Garamantian site.

TWE 28, situated in the oasis about 300 m north-west of TWE 26 and 500 m east of GER 16, was identified as a possible settlement site by reconnaissance survey in 1999. It comprises an area of decayed mud brick structures and associated sherds spread over at least 1 ha. The site is ringed with hearth-like features, comprising ashy deposits and non-metallurgical slag, possibly linked to salt manufacture. Once again, lithics recorded were above average density for an oasis-centre site and hint at underlying late prehistoric activity.
GER 2 = Sāniat Jibril (1997 and 2000)

Sāniat Jibril was selected for our first survey as it was already known to be a Garamantian settlement following CMD’s excavations, and it was hoped that surface collection might provide a set of ‘signatures’ for similar settlements elsewhere in the Wādī. The results of the grid walking in 1997 and 2000 can be superimposed on the overall plan of the excavated area, with the surface evidence of additional buildings mapped in 2000 (Figs 4.6-4.8, 4.10-4.14).

The results of the grid walking in 1997 and 2000 can be superimposed on the overall plan of the excavated area, with the surface evidence of additional buildings mapped in 2000 (Figs 4.6-4.8, 4.10-4.14).

The number of potsherds recorded per grid square in 1997 shows a marked variation between totals, ranging from 0-780 potsherds. Some of the highest figures corresponded with the areas immediately north and south of CMD’s excavation, and seem to represent concentrations of finds eroding out of spoil heaps deflated by aeolian action. An area to the south-west of the excavations also yielded large numbers of potsherds beyond the area of surface traces and where fragments of human bone were recovered, perhaps indicating that there may have been a cemetery located between Old Jarma and Sāniat Jibril, rather than a continuously built up zone extending between the two. Topographic survey defined a clear core of mudbrick buildings visible at the surface to the north and immediately west of the excavated complex (Fig. 4.6). An envelope of grids established around the core of the site all proved to be low density and provided supporting evidence that GER 2 was a separate satellite settlement, not simply an extension of the urban site of Jarma (Fig. 4.7).

The higher resolution (25 x 25 m) grid survey used at Sāniat Jibril in 2000 covered a smaller area of the settlement more intensively and was designed to assess evidence for manufacturing activity in particular (Fig. 4.8). The number of small finds collected during the 2000 survey was outstanding: c.350 small finds numbers were allocated, accounting for c.550 individual pieces (many bead finds were recorded in groups). The collected finds included potsherds, lithic materials, silver- and copper-alloy Roman coins, fragments of fibulae, very large numbers of copper-alloy fragments, iron slag and non-metalliferous industrial residues (probably from salt refining), glass vessel fragments, carnelian and other semi-precious stone fragments, grooved stones used for manufacture.

![Fig. 4.6. GER 2 (Saniat Jibril) showing relationship of 50 x 50 m (light outline) and 25 x 25 m (heavy outline) grids with details from the topographic survey. Solid lines indicate visible mudbrick walls and stipple patches are spreads of collapsed mudbrick.](image-url)
shaping and polishing beads and beads made from spun glass, faience, ostrich eggshell, carnelian and other decorative stone, such as the turquoise stone amazonite (Fig. 4.9; for Catalogue, see Archaeology of Fazzān 2).

We should note that the absolute density of finds is highest in those grid squares that overlie excavation spoil heaps, but significant numbers of finds were also discovered in squares some distance away from the previous excavation trenches, suggesting that manufacturing was widespread and intensive at the site.

The finer ceramic wares collected from the two surveys date to between the 1st century BC and 5th century AD. The coarse wares are less distinctive and lack a precise chronology, but in general support this dating (see also Archaeology of Fazzān 3, for the Sāniat Jibrīl report).
Although potsherds were predominant, a range of other artefacts was collected. These included grooved stones used in bead manufacture (Fig. 4.10) – in addition to the 48 recorded by survey, 105 were recovered from CMD’s excavations of Garamantian buildings. Beads were a major category of small find, along with the raw materials from which they were produced (Figs 4.11-4.12). Over 100 ostrich eggshell beads were collected, in varying stages of the production process, averaging c.3 mm in diameter. Seven carnelian and seven amazonite beads were also found (some evidently broken in course of perforation or finishing), along with abundant rough chips of both stones (almost 400 carnelian chips and 40 amazonite) and two other stone beads.
and 15 fragments of other unusual stone or semi-precious stones. Over 60 glass or paste beads (faience) beads were also recovered, along with several fragments of glass bangles. There is evidence to suggest that some of the glass beads were manufactured here and one explanation for the large number of fragments of vessel glass at the site is that broken material was deliberately gathered up for recycling. Another major category of finds comprises almost 170 fragments of copper alloy and a range of copper-alloy artefacts (coins, rings, beads and bracelets) (Fig. 4.13). Many of the small copper-alloy fragments appeared to have been parts of broken artefacts, perhaps collected as scrap for reworking. Metallurgy seems to have been another specialist activity here, with iron slag (from smithing activity) collected in survey and the large number of copper-alloy fragments suggesting copper working in addition. Additional survey in 2001 located over 70 distinctive ashy patches scattered over the site, some evidently external to the visible buildings, some within what were presumably specialised workshops (Fig. 4.14). Investigation of one of these patches revealed an underlying hearth, probably used for both iron- and copper-alloy working (Fig. 9.20). Fragments of hearth bottoms and crucibles from the site reveal evidence for both processes, and though no certain evidence has yet been recorded it is conceivable that the same multi-purpose hearths could also have been used for glass- and silver-alloy working, which is also suspected at the site. Given the overall high density of glass, ostrich eggshell, carnelian and other materials that can be worked in the production of jewellery, it is suggested that at least part of the Sāniat Jibril site comprised a range of specialist handicraft workshops making jewellery.

GER 3, Old Jarma environs (1998)

By way of comparison with GER 2, the total potsherd count for the extensive (44.25 ha) field-walked area north and west of Old Jarma was extremely low: 177 potsherds were counted across 194 $50 \times 50$ m grid squares; an average density of 0.9 potsherds per grid square (<40/ha). The contrast with the adjoining area around GER 2 on the eastern side is striking.

The al-Ḫatiya oasis zone

In 1998, three discrete sectors were field-walked close to the al-Ḫatiya pyramid cemeteries (ELH 1-2), with the aim of establishing the nature of suspected settlement sites in the vicinity of these major cemeteries (Fig. 4.4). The first area covered the smaller pyramid cemetery ELH 1 and an associated settlement site, comprising a substantial
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central mudbrick fortified structure (or qaṣr) ELH 6, set within a larger area of mudbrick structures ELH 5. Another qaṣr and settlement site, situated c.1 km E, was recorded as ELH 3, with gridding extending as far as a small cemetery ELH 4 to the south-east. The final area concerned a further suspected settlement site ELH 8, located due north of the second pyramid cemetery ELH 2 and c.1 km west of ELH 5. The fieldwalking data are supplemented here by topographic survey of ELH 1/5/6, ELH 2 and ELH 3 and air photography at ELH 2 and 6 (Figs 4.15, 4.18).

Fig. 4.14. GER 2, Distribution of ashy patches believed to represent surface traces of industrial hearths.
Interpretation of the Artefact Scatters

The combined sherd count across 75 50 x 50 m grid squares (18.75 ha) laid out over ELH 1/5/6 was 1,830; an average potsched density of only 24.4/grid (97.6/0.1 ha), though 20 grid squares (corresponding to 26.7 percent of the surveyed area) contained no visible artifacts (Fig. 4.16). This illustrates a problem specific to this area of the Wadi al-Ajāl, where there is a substantial amount of blown sand across the landscape and a fairly low level of modern cultivation. Although a high proportion of the ground is visible, the effect of the sand cover is to mask the distribution of surface artefacts. There is no doubt that far larger collections of material were made in grid squares where the sand cover was less (61 percent of sherds came from just 16 percent of the area examined - Table 4.5). All the density values for the al-Ḥatiya sites must be treated with caution as they are certainly artificially depressed by this visibility problem.

Topographic survey suggests a dense core of mudbrick buildings clustered around the qasr ELH 6, with a more dispersed pattern of outlying buildings ELH 5 (Fig. 4.15). However, the fieldwalking notes reveal the presence of a larger number of structures and mudbrick walls in the outer area than the surveyors had spotted, indicating that the overall size of the site exceeded 5 ha (Fig. 4.17). Once again, the presence of blown sand is responsible for some of these disparities.

The block of grids can be broken down into three groups corresponding broadly to the three site numbers allocated here. ELH 1 had a low density of finds, but was particularly affected by sand cover. ELH 5 had a variable density, reflecting differing levels of sand cover, whilst ELH 6 comprised the clearest area of the site, where many
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Fig. 4.16. ELH 1/5/6, Pottery density.

**ELH005/006**

**Presence of Structural Evidence**

Fig. 4.17. ELH 1/5/6, Structural evidence.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of potsherds</th>
<th>Number of grid squares</th>
<th>Sherd counts</th>
<th>(% of total sherd counts)</th>
<th>Average sherds per grid square</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0-29</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>320</td>
<td>(17.5%)</td>
<td>5.92</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30-69</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>392</td>
<td>(21.5%)</td>
<td>43.56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70-99</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>668</td>
<td>(36.5%)</td>
<td>83.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100-128</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>(24.5%)</td>
<td>112.5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4.5 ELH 1/5/6 Pottery density (N=75 grids).
mudbrick walls were visible as moisture lines at the surface (Fig. 4.18). In all areas, the greatest concentrations of sherds appear to correlate with areas of visible walls/structural features (though these are also the grids least encumbered with sand cover).

The highest density of artefacts was counted from an area centred on the qaṣr ELH 6 and the area to its south. Moreover, this cluster provides the bulk of the diagnostic ‘Roman’ wares, dated broadly to the 1st to 6th centuries AD (Fig. 4.16).

An interesting range of small finds was collected from the different parts of this settlement/cemetery complex, including several quern fragments, small quantities of vessel glass and faience, ostrich eggshell, carnelian chips and one bead, along with non-metalliferous residues and iron slag. As at GER 2, we appear to have a large settlement that was certainly engaged to some extent in manufacturing activity.

ELH 3 and 4
Comparatively few potsherds were counted across the 46 50 × 50 m grid squares (11.5 ha) at ELH 3/4 on account of the dense wind-blown sand cover over much of the site (Figs 4.19-20, Table 4.6). The total count was 251 potsherds (ave. 5.46 sherds/grid, 21.84/0.1 ha), but as 19 grid squares (4.75 ha) contained no potsherds, and another 19 grids under 10 sherds, the density figures for the remaining 8 grids give a truer impression of the occurrence of material in areas less affected by sand cover (22.88 sherds/grid, 91.5/0.1 ha). Topographic survey indicates that there were structures underlying the north and west parts of the surveyed area (Fig. 5.21 covers the north-western grid squares), with isolated structures to the north-east and the south-east – the latter being a small cemetery area recorded as ELH 4 (Fig. 4.20, cf. 4.4). The total area of the site with visible structures covers 250 × 200 m (c.5 ha). There was a large empty area between ELH 4 and the main settlement.
Diagnostic pottery among the collected sherds consists of Roman-period wares, mainly datable to the 1st-2nd centuries AD, but with at least one 2nd-3rd centuries sherd. A fragment of a probable bead grinder was also recovered.

This site is clearly another large Garamantian settlement or village, comprising a central qasr-like structure, surrounded by other buildings set within a series of enclosures, which define a number of roads or alleys (see further Chapter 5, below).

**ELH 8**

Structural remains and higher potsherd densities confirm the presence of a further settlement site near the ELH 2 cemetery. The grid squares with higher sherd densities cluster towards the west and north-west sides of the area surveyed. The south-west and west limits of the site have been cut by the modern main road and by earthmoving, but the sherd distribution suggests that the site was at least 3 ha in extent.

There were few worked lithics recorded at ELH 1/5/6 or 3/4 (see above Table 4.4). However, at ELH 8, 117 worked lithics were

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of</th>
<th>Number of</th>
<th>Sherd</th>
<th>(% of total</th>
<th>Average sherds</th>
<th>Density/0.1 ha</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0 grid squares</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>(0%)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-9</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>(27%)</td>
<td>3.58</td>
<td>14.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10-20</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>(21.5%)</td>
<td>13.5</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-30</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>(30.7%)</td>
<td>25.66</td>
<td>102.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31+</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>(20.7%)</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Table 4.6. ELH 3/4 Pottery density (N=46 grids).*
recorded in 12 of the 30 grid squares (density of 9.75/grid, 39/0.1 ha) and the vast majority formed a cluster in five grid squares, accounting for 86.3 percent of the lithics counted (density in these squares 20.2/grid, 80.8/0.1 ha). The material comprises a worn biface fragment and numerous flakes and blades, some very worn, representing a palimpsest of Holocene and Pleistocene materials. This hints at the possibility of an underlying late prehistoric site here.

Thus, both at al-Ḥatiya and in the Jarma area, intensive fieldwalking was able to demonstrate the existence of oasis-centre sites of Garamantian date, with hints at some locations of underlying late prehistoric activity and/or settlements. The observed density of Garamantian sites in these two sectors (Figs 4.3-4.4) is extremely high and suggests that many further sites remain to be discovered throughout the Wādī al-Ajāl. This is a particularly significant conclusion for the future study of Garamantian civilisation.

GRID COLLECTION (5 x 5 m GRIDS) OF LITHIC SITES
Ḥamāda and Zinkekra (Lithics) - GSC 52-53 and ZIN 904-905
In 1998, lithics survey focused on primary extraction sites and processing areas on the south side of the Wādī al-Ajāl (Mattingly et al. 1998b, 136-137). Scatters of lithic artefacts and débitage were examined on the Ḥamāda plateau and on the intermontane ledges and slopes around Zinkekra (Fig. 4.21). A number of sources of the lithics materials on the Ḥamāda was identified. At the first site tested GSC 52, an outcropping yellow- and red-banded quartzite was being exploited to manufacture bifaces and blades and to rough out smaller core forms (particularly disc and Levallois types). Within the transect outside the survey box, the roughed-out cores were themselves
being reduced to produce blanks, which had been removed for use or further reduc-
tion elsewhere. The second site GSC 53 was similar to GSC 52. Here a larger quartzite
outcrop was exploited. In this case, two clear knapping areas were identified (Fig. 4.22).
One was for roughing out cores, the second for producing and then reworking
smaller cores. These two areas were adjacent and took the form of two stone-lined
bare patches surrounded by debris. The integrity of the site is high, with many of the
roughed-out pieces refitting. Some 15 m south of GSC 53 a coarser brown quartzite
outcrops and this was used to produce large (> 20 cm long) blades (GSC 54).

Survey around the projecting spur of Zinkekrā identified two sites located on the
slopes of the outcrop. ZIN 904 lay on a low ridge joining the ićamāda to the Zinkekrā
massif. This site was a ‘basic’ reduction area, exploiting a coarse-grained black
quartzite. No diagnostic tool-types were present, but, interestingly, pottery of
Zinkekrā ware type was associated. ZIN 905 was situated on the terrace south of
Zinkekrā (that is, between the massif and the ićamāda). A brown silcrete and fossil
wood outcrops from the sandstone. Both materials were exploited for basic blank
manufacture. A double burin and an endscraper were also recovered.

Two sites were examined on the pediment at the foot of the escarpment near Tuwash,
TWE 34-35. These comprised near adjacent grids. TWE 34 comprised a scatter of
flakes and blades, along with a biface of Acheulean type, lying on a sloping terrace
disturbed by gullying. TWE 35 was a core reduction area of probably Mousterian date,
although the only tool was a cleaver. Both sites were exploiting quartzite blocks in the
talus debris and can be regarded as extraction sites.

Sand-plinth Palaeolake sites
In 1999 the search was extended to the northern edge of the valley, on the rising
ground (plinth) at the foot of the first dunes of the Dāḥān Ubārī. Here, close to a
duricrust deposit, believed to represent a dried up lake or marsh, a series of Holocene
lithic concentrations was located.

\[Fig. 4.22, GSC 53, plot of lithics 5 \times 5 m grid collection.\]
The material from all the sites was similar (Fig. 4.2c); a background of Levallois-Mousterian pieces (no tanged artefacts or bifacial foliates were observed ruling out the presence of Aterian lithics – though see the results of line survey below), overlain by a mid-Holocene industry with bladelets, flake perforators, projectile points (mostly bifacially worked and tanged but also including a bifacial foliate point) and microliths. The microliths comprise two bladelet-based segments and an obliquely blunted point. There were few other tool-types, the occasional flake-based scraper and backed blade making up these. No burins were identified. There were also a significant number of (often quite small) fragments of grinding stones. A small number of potsherds in a dense, oxidised fabric was associated with the lithics at GER 32. All sites yielded fragments of ostrich eggshell and at GER 32 a number of complete beads and eggshell fragments broken during perforation indicated that bead-making had been practised. It is likely that bead manufacture was a component of all the sites so far analysed. The raw materials exploited are dominated by those from the hamāda – quartzite, silcrete and silicified wood – but there is a fine-grained brown flint with black speckles, which must derive from some distance away. The age of this industry would be from the 6th millennium BP. In 2000, many more sites with similar holocene lithic assemblages were located by line-walking and reconnaissance survey along the sand plinth in several parts of the Wādi. These were not grid-collected, but are thought to be of similar age and type to those explored in 1999.

A total of six sites was studied intensively by gridded pick-up (GER 31, GER 32, GER 33, GER 34, GER 35, GER 37). All of these sites are located on the northern edge of the depression, on the edge of the sand sea (Fig. 4.21). It is a location comparable to some of those reported by the Italo-Libyan survey and the evidence is similar (Cremaschi and Di Lernia 1998b, 253-61). There are a series of small to medium sized lithic scatters, mostly on deflating surfaces of sand, along the edge of long-dried-out lakes (cf. Fig. 2.9b, 2.17). A single case study will suffice to demonstrate the general nature of all these sites.

**GER 33**

An area 35 x 5 m was collected in 5 m square boxes. A total of 374 flaked pieces was recovered. It is likely that this collection represents a series of small short stays by pastoralist groups. Pastoral phase pottery and ostrich eggshell were present, as were many small fragments of grinding stones (Fig. 4.23). Two perforators were recovered.
that fit with the fragments of ostrich eggshell, suggesting in situ manufacture of eggshell beads. Additionally, there were four microliths (steeply backed blade/bladelets) two segments and a tanged projectile point. This appears to have early Holocene and Early/Middle Pastoralist elements. There is also a truncated flake, a flake knife, and two scrapers. Finally, the collection also includes a Mousterian sidescraper. A total of 14 cores, all for the production of flakes and all made of quartzite was recovered in the gridded and grab samples. There was a mixture of regular single platform and direction cores, opposed platform cores and irregular cores.

GER 34
This site comprises two contiguous areas of scatter on a deflation surface associated with a palaeolake. One area is $25 \times 15$ m and the other is $30 \times 15$ m (Fig. 4.24). The total counts for each area are 412 for the former and 245 for the latter, excluding the grab samples around each. A significant number of tools was recovered, including a Mousterian sidescraper. The Holocene tool inventory comprises a number of projectile points of 6th millennium date; there are also a number of backed blades and a microlithic point that could all be earlier. The presence of two burin spalls shows that burins were manufactured on site, possibly allowing the inference that bone working also took place. The presence of a flake from a polished stone axe indicates a possible Late Pastoral presence. The lack of any other polished pieces shows that the broken axe was being curated possibly as a core that was removed from the site. The frequency of projectile points suggests an element of retooling taking place, with the removal of old points and their replacement by new ones. Burins often accompany this activity and may be used in the creation of hafts (Barton 1992). A number
of perforators again suggests the in situ manufacture of ostrich eggshell beads. No pottery was recovered but ostrich eggshell and grinding stone fragments were collected. Seventeen cores were recovered, three were of flint, the rest were quartzite. There were three opposed platform cores, two for blades and one for flakes. One of the opposed platform cores was in flint (for flakes) and the rest were in quartzite. There were ten single platform and direction cores, all quartzite and mostly for producing flakes although a few had been used to make blades and bladelets. There was a single disc core, made on quartzite and used to produce flakes. This site is probably a palimpsest of material from at least two and probably several visits by Pastoralists between the 7th and 4th millennia BC.

RESULTS OF LINE-WALKING AND RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY

Line surveys (2000)
The line surveys carried out in 2000 were designed to traverse a representative cross-section of the landscape units in the Wādī, in order to provide complementary data to the targeted grid survey. Following an examination of air-photos, drawn maps and satellite images, seven survey lines were selected that gave a representative topographic coverage of the Jarma region of the Wādī al-Ajal (Fig. 4.25).

Two lines were walked north-south from the edge of the Dahān Ubārī to the escarpment slope (FP2000-01 and FP2000-02); one line was tracked by vehicle north from the main (Jarma–Ubārī) road and then west-east along the edge of the Dahān Ubārī (FP2000-03); two further lines were walked exclusively west-east along the edge of the Dahān Ubārī (FP2000-04 and FP2000-06); one line was walked north-south from the main (Jarma–Sabḥā) asphaltered road and then east-west tracing the contours of an escarpment embayment (FP2000-05); and one line was walked through a Wādī beginning in the region of Takarkiba tracking a south-easterly arc meeting up with the main (Wādī al-Ajāl–Murzuq) road.

![Fig. 4.25. Location of the line-walking transects within the western Wādī al-Ajal valley.](image-url)
Line FP2000-01
The line was walked for c.14 km north-south from the edge of the Dahān Ubārī to the steep slopes of the escarpment in the Tāqallit area. Six discrete lithics sites were identified: three close to the edge of the Dahān Ubārī contained Holocene lithic materials in the form of flakes and core fragments (TAG 28-29, 31); three near the escarpment slope (TAG 33, 35, 37).

Line FP2000-02
This north-east–south-west 20 km line, in the al-Ghrayf area, encountered a similar spatial distribution of finds to line FP2000-01 and identified 16 sites (LGR 10-25). On the north side of the valley, the spread of Holocene lithics materials was almost continuous, though rarely discrete, and continued south to the start of vegetation, oasis cultivation and other activities, where it was interrupted (or at any rate not visible). To south of the oasis, a background scatter of Holocene lithics and the occasional potsherds resumed. Towards the escarpment slope, in terrain marked by gullies, the density of Mousterian lithics increased, especially near to quartzite outcrops.

Line FP2000-03
The line was tracked north from Ubari until the edge of the sand sea, then by vehicle for c.12 km following a generally west-east bearing along the sand plinth on the southern edge of the Dahān Ubārī. Six sites were identified (TIN 29 [with more than 30 late Acheulean bifaces in two discrete clusters], TIN 30, EDS 14-16).

Line FP2000-04
This line, in the ad-Dīsa area, was walked south-north from the main (Jarma–Ubārī) asphalted road for c.3 km and then east for a further c.5 km. The context for finds was similar to line FP2000-03, and seven discrete clusters of lithic materials were identified (EDS 17-23).

Line FP2000-05
Initially, the line was walked for c.2 km south from Qaṣr al-Fjayi (FJJ 56) to the escarpment slope, with a total of nine sites recorded (FJJ 30-38). At the escarpment, the line was turned through 90° west for c.3 km across the gravel plain in front of an escarpment embayment. At the far side, the embayment was traced back towards the east. Across the valley floor, few lithics were identified and none constituted a discrete site scatter.

Line FP2000-06
The line was walked for c.7 km east-west along the sand plinth towards Qaṣr Takarkība (TEK 010), with 11 sites being identified (FJJ 39-48, 55). The results reinforce the suspected spatial distribution of middle Holocene lithics, ostrich egg-shell fragments and beads as well as prehistoric pottery in association with palaeolake sediments along the sand plinth on the north side of the Wādī.

Line FP2000-07
The final line walked during the 2000 season passed through a wādī corridor in the ḥamāda south-south-west of Takarkība and on to the main Wādī al-Ajāl to Murzuq asphalt road. The line was walked for c.17 km and six sites were identified (FJJ 49-54).

Other Reconnaissance survey
The line walking was complemented by similar fieldwork conducted by members of the team on behalf of two oil companies working in the area to the west and
south-west of Ubārī. This revealed a similar pattern to the landscape placement of lithic scatters of different phases. In all phases the ḥamāda plateau of the Massāk Ṣaṭṭafat was the main procurement zone for the raw materials (quartzites, silicified sandstones and mudstones, other fine-grained stone, even petrified wood). The upper surface of the plateau (and especially where fine-textured rock outcrops) is coated with abundant débitage, flakes, blades and tools, mainly of Pleistocene age. The slopes of the escarpment and the pediment slopes at its foot are also preferential locations for finding primary lithic reduction waste. Holocene material is present near the escarpment, though generally in smaller amounts and thus somewhat masked by the Pleistocene lithics.

Line-walking has proved rather inefficient at locating Holocene lithics within the oasis, where it is heavily disturbed by later cultural and agricultural activities. As we have shown from intensive grid survey in this area, there are some larger concentrations of material in this zone that hint at more intense activity or even settlement sites, perhaps adjacent to ancient pools or springs in the lower part of the valley floor. But this material is heavily masked and disturbed by subsequent settlements and intensive agriculture in the valley centre. The most abundant and impressive Holocene assemblages discovered to date are located along the fringes of and just within the Ubārī sand sea, where they can be related to the existence of numerous small, shallow lakes or marshy pools in the mid-Holocene period. The occurrence of numerous tools, evidence of bead making and abundant grindstone fragments at these sites suggest that they represent at least seasonal encampments. There are also some important palaeolithic assemblages from the same area, including a small amount of Aterian material.

Reconnaissance survey located additional lithics sites in various parts of the study area and these broadly fitted into the topographic pattern outlined above. Of particular note are a number of sites from palaeolakes further into the Dahān Ubārī, of both Holocene and Pleistocene date (see above, Chapter 2).

CONCLUSIONS

The surface collection of artefacts has complemented the emerging delineation of sites in the Wādī al-Ajāl, especially so in relation to the identification of settlement sites close to the well-known cemeteries of al-Ḥatiya (ELH 1-2), Sāniat bin Huwaydi (GER 11), Tuwash (TWE 1) and al-Kharāʾiq (CHA 1). As a result of the fieldwalking we can now confirm that there were substantial nucleated settlements (villages) in the immediate environs of these sites (ELH 3, 5/6, 8, GER 27, TWE 26/27, TWE 28 and CHA 26/27, 30). This represents a major breakthrough in the study of Garamantian period archaeology. Gridded survey at GER 15, 16, and 26 has identified what appear to be further settlements, whilst reconnaissance survey within the oasis areas has added a significant number of other certain or probable sites (for example, TAG 11, 20, GER 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, 10/28, 17, 21, TWE 29, CHA 30 – see Fig. 4.3 for some of these). The sites are generally quite large, many in excess of 1 ha, and were evidently nucleated centres. All these sites have been located within the oasis band of a relatively restricted area of the Wādī, and large sectors remain unsearched. Wider reconnaissance work suggests that a similar pattern of nucleated centres, some of urban scale, existed in other parts of the Garamantian heartlands (GBD 1, SCH 20). Moreover, it is clear from the survey data that these were not simply agricultural villages, though that was undoubtedly an important function of most settlements, but were also centres of manufacturing or craft activity, and of consumption of traded and manufactured goods. The consequences of these results for our understanding of Garamantian and post-Garamantian settlement history will be discussed in the next chapter.
In relation to the scarcity of finds collected on the northern and western sides of Old Jarma and the distribution of artefacts in the Wādī in general, the important thing to note is that it shows that background artefact densities in the oasis are not high and that where higher concentrations are encountered they are likely to have cultural significance.

These remarks have been broadly borne out by detailed analysis of the grid-walking results and by the line-walking carried out in 2000. Where a sufficiently large envelope has been walked around the edge of a 'site', as at GER 2, it is clear that artefact density decreases fairly rapidly as one moves away from the core of the site. Beyond a ‘halo’ of sherds within a 100 m or so, the density often falls to negligible levels. However, it is clear, in the context of the Wādī al-Ajāl, that variance in artefact distribution and densities is also likely to be dependent on specific natural landscape processes. For instance, the differential rates of sand deposition and erosion, the formation of rills and gullies, and the accretion of ‘spring mounds’ all have their effects on artefact visibility. Land-use practices and vegetation will also play their part. There is no doubt that artefact scatters are much harder to spot, define and characterise in the most intensively cultivated parts of the oasis.

The huge numbers of small finds collected from GER 2 in 25 × 25 m grid collections demonstrates the potential value of more intensive survey. The technique could undoubtedly be used to good effect at other sites identified by initial fieldwalking as likely settlements. Future work should also involve detailed topographic planning at a larger number of these sites, to enable surface scatters to be related more closely to traces of buildings and roadways. There is also a need for limited sub-surface examinations of the sites and landscape features to supplement and inform our interpretation of surface characteristics (that is, the artefact densities, building structures and topographic features). However, future investigations should not be carried out entirely at Garamantian settlements such as GER 16 – an obvious candidate with its visible archaeology. Investigations should also encompass the taphonomy of lithic scatters and should examine seemingly ‘undisturbed’ sediments at the foot of the escarpment of the ḫamāda and in the wide ‘gullies’ that fan out from it (such as to the rear, i.e. south, of Zinkekrā). Accordingly, natural processes may be better understood, specific depositional and erosion assumptions may be challenged or upheld, and an area of activity showing ‘tangible’ archaeological events may be brought to light.

There is a high correlation of potsherd density and grid squares containing suspected structural features at a number of the sites examined. This is true to the extent that in many instances, traces of mudbrick structures have been noted in the areas where larger concentrations of sherds were recognised. It is a strong argument in favour of interpreting our sherd scatters as sites of settlements and cemeteries, rather than as evidence of rubbish dumping or manuring. However, in areas where wind-deposited sand overlies residual structures and artefacts, as in parts of the al-Iṭāyiya area, the association is harder to demonstrate conclusively because it is only in grids where sand cover is less dense that either artefacts or structures tend to be visible. On the other hand, the line-walking transects across the valley have indicated quite clearly that the overall distribution (the ‘background noise’) of potsherds in the landscape is low. Where greater numbers are encountered, careful searching has in most cases revealed evidence of structural features.

The distribution of lithic materials primarily reflects aspects of exposure. Small scatters are to be found along the eroding edges of palaeolakes, on exposed platforms and ridges along the ḫamāda edge and where the main valley floor has been disturbed (for example, at cemetery and foggara sites and by the Sāniat Jibril excavations). The surface of the ḫamāda is littered with material, some of which is clearly associated with the reduction of outcropping quartzite, whilst there is a background of material
of various ages with no clear context. Although little evidence was recovered in the FP fieldwork for systematic use of the ħamāda during the Holocene, more detailed work within the Massāk in connection with oil exploration has revealed significant traces of Holocene lithics and structures, to complement the long-known abundant rock-art of that area (on the rock art, see further, Chapter 8 below).

It remains clear that the range of materials and their distribution is a reasonable representation of the pre-Garamantian exploitation of the Wāḍī. This comprises the campsites of mobile hunters and gatherers during the Pleistocene who used the area not just for the game and plant resources available at palaeolakes, but also for systematic exploitation of the available lithic raw materials. It also shows use of the Wāḍī by mid-Holocene pastoralists, camping by the lake shores and also at probable small stands of exploitable vegetation within the centre of the depression (as at GER 16). The ħamāda will have been another significant focus for these pastoral groups. It is likely that the observed pattern is an extension of that documented in the Tadrart Akākūs, with groups based in the initially more favorable highlands, then exploiting the lakes and Wāḍī floor during or after seasonal rains.

The crucial importance of this Chapter has been to demonstrate the potential of intensive and systematic methods of field survey to produce significant data on Pastoral and Garamantian settlement in the study area. The results have transformed our understanding of mid-late Pastoral activity of the Wāḍī al-Ajāl and of the density, nature and pattern of Garamantian settlement. The approach could usefully be replicated in other parts of Fazzān.
CHAPTER 5
FORTIFICATIONS, SETTLEMENT AND
DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE

By David Mattingly

INTRODUCTION
The combined survey results of the CMD and FP work provide an impressive dossier on the settlements of Fazzān. Several key themes can be identified in these data. First, there is a clear contrast between pastoral habitation sites – often transient and ephemeral campsites – and the settlements of the sedentary farmers. A second aspect concerns the extent to which the layout of sites has been affected by concerns about security. As we have noted already (Chapter 3, above), Fazzān has at times had a turbulent history and this is fully reflected in its settlement morphology. In particular, the region is noted for its qsur (literally ‘castles’), though the term conflates a multiplicity of types of structures of vastly differing morphology and date. The third, and possibly most significant theme, is the early date for the adoption of urban settlements here. Fazzān provides some of the earliest evidence in Libya for towns and, unlike the Mediterranean littoral where urbanisation was linked to Phoenician, Greek and Roman activity, this was an independent evolution of early Libyan society. Linked as it is to the rise of the Garamantian state, which may have exerted an important influence on other parts of the central Sahara and sub-Saharan Africa, the significance of this development cannot be over-emphasised.

Few detailed studies exist of Islamic domestic architecture in the Sahara/sub-Saharan zones (Denyer 1978; el-Mahmudi 1997; Gaudio 1993; Insoll 1996a; Micara 2000). The accurate dating of mudbrick structures and settlements is frequently problematic, given the state of artefact studies for the post-Classical period. The use of radiocarbon dating is not without limitations, caused by the longevity and residuality of material used in buildings and as fossil fuel (Schild et al. 1996). Despite this, AMS dates offer a best way forward from the current situation of undated buildings and a first suite of dates from Fazzān has been obtained as part of the FP (see Mattingly et al. 2002; Archaeology of Fazzan 2, Appendix 1).

FORTIFIED SITES
Defences of hillforts and escarpment sites
The earliest dated sites associated with the Garamantes are located on the escarpment along the southern side of the al-Ajāl valley (Fig. 5.1). The type site is provided by CMD’s work at Zinkekra (ZIN 1-3) (Fig. 5.2; cf. Fig. 1.15). This comprises a classic hillfort site, constructed on a narrow peninsula and accessible up a steep zig-zag path (Daniels 1968; 1970b). The site was located on the northern edge of a semi-detached outlier of the ħamāda escarpment proper, so could not be approached easily from the south. The earliest structures on the top of the hill appear to have been late Pastoral in date (early 1st millennium BC), but the space available was very limited. Subsequently, as the size of the population expanded, occupation spread down the steep escarpments also, utilising every potential terrace site. The site had strong natural defences but these were augmented by the addition of a number of fortifications. A series of embankments were eventually constructed around the base of the hill, enclosing an area of c.35 ha. A sequence of fortifications was constructed on the top of the hillfort also (ZIN 900), both cutting across the neck of the peninsula (making the site a classic éperon barré) and on the higher plateau that lay south of the main site (Figs 5.2-5.4). Several of the walls on the plateau are well preserved and reveal a number of...
distinctive features, such as the presence of inturned buttresses at their outer limits (Walls 900.1 and 900.4) or of rampart walkways (Walls 900.1, 900.3, 900.4). They were massive constructions (up to 4 m wide and preserved to over 3 m in height), of two-faced, carefully-coursed build (Fig. 5.3). Wall 900.3 is over 400 m long, dividing off a substantial part of the upper plateau. Gates are generally poorly preserved, but appear to have been either narrow gaps (900.3), or tight corridors around the end of the wall on the edge of the precipice (900.4, and perhaps 900.1). The date of these walls is far from certain, and to some extent they must represent an evolution over a period of time. For instance, it is thought that the high wall blocking the peninsula (900.1) replaced an earlier wall and rock-cut ditch (900.0), and that 900.4 replaced 900.5, which lay only a short distance to the east and appears to have been quarried for materials when the former was built. The quality of construction of some of the stone walls on the plateau suggests that these features represent a relatively late phase in the main occupation of the site. The phasing of the excavated buildings and of deposits behind and below one of the lower embankment walls (site ZIN 2.13) suggests that the latest phase of intensive occupation dated to the latter centuries BC.

The function of the various Zinkekra ‘defences’ is not clearcut. The lower embankments (900.6-10) would have impeded, rather than held back, determined assailants, and may have functioned as much for low-level security and for containing stock brought within the site at night. The natural defences of the occupied peninsula site were strong apart from the direction of the larger plateau to the west and south. The walls on the upper plateau (900.3-5) and in the gully leading up to it (900.2) would have served to increase the available area of the upper site for use as a refuge for animals or people, and also to provide a more rational basis for defence against an attacking force ascending the Zinkekra massif from the south. The labour involved in constructing these walls was substantial.
Fig. 5.2. Zinkekrā, overall plan, showing relationship between main settlement areas ZIN 1-3, with upper plateau and its defensive walls (ZIN 900.2-5). The perimeters of various cemeteries are also marked around the foot of the hill.

Fig. 5.3. Sections across Zinkekrā walls (ZIN 900).
A number of other hillforts identified in the Wāḍī al-Ajāl corresponds to elements of the Zinkekrā model (Figs 5.1, 5.5). Tuwash (TWE 21) is intervisible with Zinkekrā across the Jarma embayment and comprises a high promontory connected to the main ḫamāda plateau by a narrow peninsula, which was defended by the construction of two walls across it. The interior of the site contains traces of over fifty buildings, though there is no evidence in this case for occupation around the foot of the slopes below. Al-Kharāʾiq (CHA 3-7) is an isolated hill, with evidence of occupation on the summit and also a lower enclosure wall. It faces another similar site a few km to the east by Qràqra (GRA 2). Al-Qsīr (LEK 1) is a prominent steep-sided headland, with occupation on the top and around the lower slopes, though no traces have been noted of built defences there. In the Ḣkhlf area there are two defended hilltop sites, with traces of occupation on the top and at the base of the slopes. One of these (CLF 1-2) was thought by CMD to be of relatively recent date, but the other is certainly of great antiquity (CLF 8-9). The base of the hill was enclosed by stone banks very similar to the lower embankments at Zinkekrā, delimiting an area of intensive occupation (Fig. 1.16). The flat top of the almost detached outlier from the ḫamāda was also covered in buildings. Its natural defences seem to have obviated the need for additional defensive works in this case.

A different type of escarpment site is represented by Tinda (TIN 1), located just to the south of Ḫabar. This occupies a relict hillslope in front of the main escarpment (a classic ‘flatiron’), with steep slopes into deep gullies to either side. The Garamantian settlement is terraced down the slope area from south to north. Stone walls were constructed around the east, west and north sides of the site (with a major east-west terrace within the site dividing the interior into upper and lower enclosures). At the rear (south) of the site, a narrow land bridge connects the flatiron to the present escarpment slope. An additional wall was built across this isthmus, with a controlled gate and a large tower-like platform. Once again, particular care appears to have been taken to counter the possibility of attack from this direction. A very similar site, though somewhat simpler in detail, has been noted at In Ṭafarāt (ITF 1), where another flatiron formation has been occupied, though in this case only the northern side of the site, facing the wāḍī, was provided with a wall across its width.

All the escarpment sites that have been dated show occupation in the first millennium BC, but only limited and possibly changing use thereafter (such as for funerary areas). A principal weakness of all these escarpment sites concerns water sources – there was certainly none on the plateau tops, though it is possible that some springs still functioned at the start of the first millennium BC along the escarpment, and wells could have been sunk at its base. If besieged, water would quickly have become a problem, but the expectation may well have been that potential enemies would be deterred by defences from attempting an outright assault and would not have the resources or forces to mount a full-scale siege. A second problem is that for agricultural communities, as these clearly were to judge from botanical remains at Zinkekrā, Tinda and Ḣkhlf, the location of the settlements along the escarpment was potentially some distance away from the prime zone of cultivation. In the longer term, the evolution of oasis-centre sites is no surprise.

The hillforts clearly could have served as excellent refuges against the threat of small mobile bands of attackers (and may well have continued to serve this function in more recent times). They could also have served in the period of evolving Garamantian society as power bases for competing or rival sub-fractions. The emergence of Jarma as the Garamantian capital may not have been foreshadowed by the earliest phases of activity at Zinkekrā, Tinda, Ḣkhlf, etc., but the scale and nature of the upper defensive walls at Zinkekrā do seem to indicate a degree of difference opening up before the final supplanting of the escarpment settlements.
Fig. 5.4. Details of Zinbekra walls: a) Collapsed wall ZIN 900.2; b) wall ZIN 900.3; 
c) wall ZIN 900.4, showing internal buttress and parapet walkway; d) detail of coursing of 
ZIN 900.4; e) detail of coursing of ZIN 900.1.
Fig. 5.5. Comparative plans of Garamantian hillforts/escarpment sites (stippling indicates the major habitation areas at each site): a) Zinkekrâ (ZIN 1); b) Al-Kharâiq (CHA 3-7); c) Ikhlîf 1 (CLF 1-2); d) Ikhlîf 2 (CLF 8-9); e) al-Qâbr (LEK 1); f) in Ta'farat (ITF 1); g) Tuwash (TWE 21); h) Tinda (TIN 1).
At present, we lack parallels for the Garamantian escarpment sites for other regions of Fazzān, though at least two important sites in the Wādī ash-Shāṭī were built in ‘perched’ positions on isolated hills (Idrī and Tmissān). These sites may have originated as early Garamantian hillforts. Similar sorts of sites are also known in other parts of the Libyan desert (Barker et al. 1996a, 116-18; Mattingly 1995, 41-49).

Walls in defiles
The 2nd-century AD geographer Ptolemy talked of the Garamantian defile (fauces) and this has plausibly been identified with the Wādī al-Ajāl (Daniels 1970a, 27-35). However, an examination of the satellite imagery shows that by no means all of the depression matches this characterisation. The separation between sand sea and escarpment across the Jarma embayment is very broad (more than 15 km), while the sector west of Jarma becomes an increasingly wide plain (even more notably so beyond Ubarī). Although the Wādī ash-Sharqī is generally quite narrow (less than 5 km), neither the dunes nor the escarpment are as high here as in the Wādī al-Gharbī. The sector that comes closest to matching Ptolemy's description is that between the al-Fūgār promontory, that marks the eastern edge of the Jarma embayment, and the village of Takarkība, where the escarpment and sand sea converge and meet. Takarkība is the classic control point of people moving along the valley and in the 19th century was one of the most frequently cited points of division between the east and west sectors of the Wādī. Where the modern road crosses through the lowest point in the escarpment as it curves north to meet the sand, CMD recorded evidence of a wall (TEK 8) having been built at some date. This was a substantial barrier (5 m wide, surviving 2 m high, built in mudbrick on a stone foundation and with traces of a stone face on the (outer) eastern side). It is plausible to suggest that at some date this served as a control or defensive wall against people entering the Wādī al-Gharbī from the east or south-east. A possibly similar wall has been recorded at the al-Fūgār promontory (FUG 16), cutting north from the base of the escarpment towards the sand. This is certainly an equivalent position where control of movement along the al-Ajāl could be attempted. Neither wall can be dated and both have now been destroyed.

Urban defences (Jarma, Murzuq, Zuwīla, Qaṣr bin Dughba)
Defence appears to have been an important element of settlement morphology in both Garamantian and later times. This was sometimes manifested by the construction of defensive buildings or enclosures at the heart of settlements (see below, qasr). But a number of sites show evidence of being enclosed by walls, some of a considerable scale and sometimes with bastion towers attached. In the early modern period, town walls have been restricted to a small number of sites (Murzuq, Zuwīla, Jarma, Trāghan, Sabhā, the oases of the al-Jufra - Waddān, Hūn and Sūkna).

It is not clear whether the main urban centres of the Garamantes, Jarma and Qaṣr ash-Sharrāba, were provided with town walls. Certainly the visible remains at the latter site contain no hint of a perimeter enceinte, though a number of fortified structures lay at the heart of the site (see below). It is possible that Jarma did have a walled circuit, now buried beneath the later defences and buildings of the medieval town (Fig. 5.6). For instance, along the southern rampart, there is a hint of a wall founded on a stone footing in front of and below the medieval walls and this could represent a Garamantian enceinte. A large (2m wide) wall, cutting north-south across the excavated area in the centre of the site (GER 1.5) has in the past been proposed as an urban defence of late antique date, though the original extent of the work is hard to reconstruct from the surviving remains (Fig. 5.19). It seems more likely that this was the wall of a fort-like qasr built near the centre of the city, rather than a wall that surrounded a large part of the urban core. For one thing, the interior of the wall lay
Fig. 5.6. Overall plan of Jarma (GER 1), the late medieval/early modern town, showing assigned structure numbers.

to the east (as indicated by the trace of a tower and a stair on that side), and it thus excluded the temple and probably other stone footed buildings in the central area. The date of this wall appears to be mid/late Garamantian (probably post-2nd century AD) on the basis of AMS dates taken from underlying strata.

A Garamantian date for urban defences can be demonstrated for the large (c.4 ha) Garamantian settlement at Qasr bin Dughba (GBD 1) (Fig. 5.7). This site was surrounded by a substantial oval mudbrick wall and at least 19 flanking towers (the circumference is c.700 m long). An AMS date of 1614±35BP has been obtained from the mudbrick outer wall, indicating a date range between the late 4th-6th centuries AD. There was also a prominent qaṣr in the southern part of the site with its own quadrangular towers, again dated to the late Garamantian period by an AMS date (1560±45 BP).

In the medieval period, the main urban centres were commonly walled, though one of the earliest Arab accounts of Zuwila, states that it was unwalled in the 11th century (al-Bakri). At a later (unknown) date, Zuwila obtained substantial walls of pisé (formed of sections of rammed mud and gravel), enclosing an area 250 x 180 m, or 4.5 ha (Fig. 5.8; cf. Fig. 3.11b). These walls differ markedly from other examples of medieval fortifications and it is highly desirable to try and ascertain a date for them. The medieval walls of Trāghan were also apparently unusual, comprising a circular enceinte (120 m diam., 1.13 ha) and possibly dating to the period of Kānimī rule in the 12th-13th centuries (Despois 1946, 58-59). Modern development has obliterated much of the evidence of old Trāghan. The two best preserved medieval town enceintes are at Murzuq and Jarma. Historical records for Murzuq at least give some clues as to phases of building and rebuilding (for example, the recommissioning of the walls in the mid 18th century after the slighting of the defences by Muḥammad Bek in 1732-33). An interesting aspect of the walls at both Jarma and Murzuq is that they appear
Fig. 5.7. Plan of the Garamantian town at Qasr bin Dughba (GBD 1).

Fig. 5.8. Detail of the pise walls of Zuwila (ZUL 1).
to show two phases of development in their towers, from simple square (and at Jarma also triangular) projections, created by minor adjustments in the alignment of the wall, to large projecting D-shaped towers.

The dating of the Jarma defences is now in part feasible as a result of a series of AMS dates. Two dates relate to the medieval walled circuit. The first, from an organic inclusion in a mudbrick, suggests a date before AD 1000, which, whilst not beyond the bounds of possibility, seems rather early. It may be the result of the incorporation of earlier material in the brick. At any rate it confirms continuing occupation/activity at Jarma in the post-Garamantian period before AD 1000. The second sample relates to a D-shaped tower added at a secondary stage to the wall circuit and suggests a date between the late 15th and late 17th centuries. Material from the kasba gives a consistent date centred on the 14th-early 15th centuries. Given the close structural similarity between the kasba and the town wall and the spatial relationship between the two, it is probable that the visible town wall, using the hard salt-rich mudbrick, should be dated to the 14th-15th centuries, with later modifications to its towers in the late 15th-17th centuries. The urban defences at Murzuq share many characteristics with those at Jarma and may well have a similar date, though as Murzuq was the capital of Fazzān from the 16th century onwards, it is likely that they underwent numerous modifications and renovations. In the early 18th century Murzuq withstood a series of sieges by Qaramānli forces before being taken in 1733. Murzuq, Trāghan, Zuwīla and Jarma all contained forts (kasbas) within their walled area, reflecting the importance of these sites as major garrison points of the rulers of Fazzān.

The provision of full-scale urban defences at a select number of sites in Fazzān is a sign of the regional importance of these centres. Although Jarma may not feature much in the historical sources for the late medieval/early modern period, it was evidently still a regional centre of considerable importance. Yet by the early 19th century when the first European travellers visited, it was a decrepit town, with many abandoned houses and the kasba used simply as a store for the Sultan of Murzuq's dates (Bruce-Lockhart and Wright 2000, 89).

Defended Villages
In early modern times, many villages used the external walls of the outermost buildings to form a perimeter, with limited points of access into the heart of the settlement (a classic example is Tuwash) (Fig. 5.9). The feature is characteristic of many villages in the Wādī ash-Shāṭī (Ward 1968, 9).

Fig. 5.9. Tuwash – an example of an early modern fortified village.
the Wādī al-Ajāl and in the oases of the Wādī Ḥikma (al-Qatrūn, Tajirī, etc.).
In the ash-Shāṭi, the most common form of fortified villages is circular, whilst in the
al-Ajāl and the southern oases a rectangular plan is more common, though by no
means universal (Despois 1946, 99-105; Scarin 1934, 192-93).
This may well be an ancient characteristic also, as the presence of perimeter enclosures at Garamantian villages such as ELH 3, TAG 12 suggests (cf. Fig. 5.21). In both
these cases, the settlement is divided into a series of enclosures, each with a solid,
though not massive, perimeter. Such walls will have provided low-level security to a
greater degree than defence.
Some medieval/early modern villages had a better constructed enceinte, as is the
case with an important series of stone-built sites in the eastern Wādī al-Ajāl (GEL 2,
GEL 4, GEL 5; ZOU 15) (Fig. 5.10). One example (ZOU 15) has yielded an AMS date
of 279±32 BP, indicating construction probably in the 16th-17th centuries.
Many villages and hamlets lacked perimeter defences of any kind and relied for
security instead on fortified buildings at their centre or on their fringes.
The qsur – dating and interpretational problems
The Fazzān in general, and Wādī al-Ajāl in particular, is renowned for the number of
fortified buildings (generally referred to as qsur, singular qaṣr). Lethielleux (1948, 13,
n. 28) refers to 50 qsur in the Wādī al-Ajāl alone. The qsur occur in a number of dis-
tinctive contexts (Figs 5.11-12). Some of the larger structures are veritable forts and
were constructed along main routes, notably along the Wādī al-Ajāl. Others are more

Fig. 5.10. Plan of late medieval/early modern stone village GEL 2 in the eastern Wādī al-
Ajāl.
Fortified Sites

akin to small castles and sit on the edge or at the centre of village type settlements. A third group comprises isolated rural qsur of small size, perhaps serving as blockhouses and watchtowers, or as refuges in isolated areas, remote from the nearest towns. The main problems concerning these structures are that hitherto few have been recorded in any detail and it has been impossible to date them at all accurately.

An interesting aspect of the qsur is that by the 19th century few of them were either in use or had a detailed history attached to them. One local tradition ascribed them to the Khurmān and their abandonment to the imposition of Awlād Muḥammad power in the Wādī al-Ajāl (el-Hesnawi 1990, 50-52, citing Duveyrier). Despois (1946, 59-60) also recorded the local Fazzānī tradition that the qsur and foggaras were the work of the ‘Rūm’ and concluded that they were constructed from late antiquity into early Islamic times, with their ruin and abandonment being the result of invasions and subjection of the region by either the Arab tribes, the kingdom of Kānimī or the Awlād Muḥammad between the 11th and 16th centuries. Lethielleux (1948, 48-50) believed that some at least of the qsur were of much more recent date, even suggesting that one of the largest, Sidi Dāwud (LEK 17), was 19th century. Some qsur, with angle towers, appear to be depicted in the latest phase (Cameline) rock-art in the Tāssili (Orloff 1993, 402).

The plans of some of the qsur can be divided into groups of shared characteristics, though it is apparent that certain constructional features span a considerable time period. A good example of this concerns the large rectangular forts and small rectangular qsur with external square angle towers at the corners and sometimes in the centres of each side. The form is reminiscent of the late Roman military quadriburgus (though the form is also found in late antique civilian contexts in Tripolitania: Barker et al. 1996a, 116; Mattingly 1995, 192-94). The earliest occurrence of the form in Fazzān is likely to be the 3rd century AD or later, though the type may well run through

Fig. 5.11. The distribution of qsur in the Wādī al-Ajāl.
Fig. 5.12. Comparative plans of qur: a) GRE 15; b) LAR 1; c) ELH 3; d) CLF 26; e) GBD 19; f) GBD 9; g) GBD 10; h) GBD 8; i) GBD 7; j) BBA 13; k) RUG 24; l) RUG 23; m) RUG 16; n) FJJ 56; o) TEK 10; p) LEK 18; q) TAG 11; r) MAR 1; s) GDD 5; t) LEK 17.
to much later in the medieval and early modern period. For example, Qaṣr al-Fjayj (FFJ 56) appears to have loopholes for musketry in its outer wall. The preliminary attempt to classify these buildings below is based on two main criteria: size and the presence or absence of external towers.

A first set of AMS dates from a number of qṣur in the Wādī al-Ajāl and Wādī Barjīj/Ūtba region has shown that the origins of the qṣur are indeed in the Garamantian period (see Mattingly et al 2002; Archaeology of Fazzan 2, appendix 1). Whilst it remains a possibility that earlier organic material could have been incorporated into a mudbrick made at a later date, the cumulative evidence is impressive. Several of these AMS dates relate to sites identified on the basis of surface pottery as being Garamantian, for instance the urban sites of Qaṣr bin Dughba (GBD 1) in the eastern Wādī al-Ajāl and Qaṣr ash-Sharrāba (SHA 20) in the Wādī Ūtba. The AMS dates from the mudbrick outer wall and qṣur at the former and from one of the qṣur within the urban area at the latter indicate that the fortified elements at these sites almost certainly date to the late Garamantian period (Fig. 5.7). At Qaṣr ash-Sharrāba (Fig. 5.13), the series of three dates from different contexts span the late Garamantian and early Islamic phases and confirms the impression gained from visual inspection of the site that occupation continued there into the post-Garamantian period. The latest of the three dates (11th to early 13th centuries AD) provides possible confirmation that this site is the town known to al-Idrīsī in the 12th century as Tsāwa (the modern village of that name is now 15 km distant with the retreat to the east of the oasis zone). Close to Qaṣr ash-Sharrāba is the site of Qaṣr Māra, with a stone-footed mudbrick tower showing signs of modification over time (Fig. 5.14). The sample from a mudbrick gives a date in the late 4th-6th centuries.

Several other qaṣr sites have provided dates in the late Garamantian period, though, in view of the excellent preservation of some of these structures, an Islamic date had been anticipated in at least one case. TAG 11 is a Garamantian village with central qaṣr, though the very early date from a mudbrick sample (3rd century BC-1st century AD) suggests the possibility of inclusion of earlier organic matter. Qaṣr Būdrinna (GBD 2), and two other qṣur in the region of al-Qṣir and Būdrinna (LEK 21 and GBD 7) have all yielded dates similar to Qaṣr Māra in the 3rd-6th centuries AD (though the morphology of LEK 21 would suggest a later date for that site). Taken at face value, these add to the impression that the late Garamantian period was characterised by an increasing concern for the construction of defensive structures on their settlement sites. Several other Garamantian settlement sites are known with the remains of qṣur at their centre (notably ELH 3, ELH 5/6 and FFJ 20). In light of the AMS dates just discussed from similar structures, there seems to be every justification for considering that these qṣur are also Garamantian in date.

A further group of dates relates to qṣur and other structures of unquestionably later date. LEK 18 and TEK 10 were selected as examples of qṣur within settlements with mosques. The former site appears to date to the 15th-17th centuries, whilst the latter has yielded a post-Garamatian date (860-1020 AD), a date that provides a terminus post quem for the qaṣr and a rare indication of early Islamic-date activity in the Wādī. Towards the east end of the Wādī there is a group of stone-built villages and qaṣr (for example ZOU 15, BNH 5) and dates from two of these confirm the comparatively recent origins of these sites (16th-17th centuries and 14th-15th centuries).

A number of other sites in Fazzān have the same style of construction using crude salt-hardened mud blocks that we find at Old Jarma and Murzuq (for example, FUG 22 - Tawiwa, CHA 23, MZQ 8). It is reasonable to assume that the broad dating of this style of construction at Jarma (15th-17th centuries and later) would also apply to these other examples.
Fig. 5.13. a) Qasr ash-Sharrāba showing location of the urban centre (stippled) in relation to zone of fields to its east, foggaras and cemeteries; b) detailed plan of western part of Qasr ash-Sharrāba (SCH 20), showing area of the fort and the two qasur.
The following broad classification scheme is proposed for *qasr*:

**Rectangular forts (>1000 m²) with projecting angle towers.** The type site for the larger mudbrick rectangular fort is *Qasr* Sidi Däwud (LEK 17), with a squarish plan of c.65 m side and towers preserved to a height of up to 10 m (Figs 5.12t, 5.15b). A number of other sites appear to have been of a similar construction and also of large size (CLF 26, GRE 15, GER 4). The lack of diagnostic Garamantian finds from these sites, the preservation of the walls and the nature of the mudbricks employed suggest a medieval date for these sites, though, in the absence of an AMS date, greater precision is not possible at present. The substantial fort-like enceinte at the heart of the *Qasr* ash-Sharrāba site, of presumed Garamantian date, is less regular in form than these, but is built on an equally impressive scale (c.100 × 70 m).

**Irregular forts (>1000 m²).** The fortification excavated by Liverani at Aghram Nadarif (Liverani 2000b, 25; 2000d, 33-38) is an example of an irregular fort of Garamantian date. Built in stone, close to the southern approach to the oasis of Ghāt, it is one of a series of Garamantian outposts in the vicinity of the Akākūs (Fig. 5.16). The site measures 140 × 55 m (c.0.6-0.7 ha).

**Medium rectangular enceintes (500-1000 m²) with a single projecting tower.** Several sites in the *Qasr* bin Dughba area share a common type of plan, having a rectangular form with a single projecting tower in the wall opposite the apparent entrance into the *qasr*. The walls of these structures are thick (c.2 m) and high (above 4 m) (GBD 2, GBD 10, GBD 19). *Qasr* Büdrinna (GBD 2) has yielded an AMS date of the late Garamantian period, though this should perhaps be considered a *terminus post quem.*

**Plain rectangular enceinte – no evidence of towers.** Several sites have a rectangular defensive enclosure, but lack any surviving evidence of projecting towers, though the enclosed areas varies markedly from one example to another (GEL 29; RUG 16).

**Small rectangular enceintes (<1000 sq m) with projecting towers.** One of the most common forms of *qasr* in Fazzān comprises a square or rectangular structure of less than 30 m per side, with square projecting towers at the corners and, not infrequently, in the centre of each side also. One of the most impressive examples of this type is the stone-built *Qasr* Lārkū (Larocco, LAR 1), with parts of its curtain wall still standing 8 m high (Figs 5.12h; 5.15r, 5.17). There is no reason to doubt the Garamantian
date of this structure suggested by surface pottery, not least because the fine tooling of the stonework recalls the Garamantian dressed blocks at Jarma. A Garamantian date for a number of other examples built in mudbrick has been suggested by AMS dating (GBD 1, SCH 20, GBD 7, TAG 11) or by surface pottery (ELH 3; ELH 6). AMS dates from one of the Sharrāba qsur suggest a construction date in the late Garamantian period and continued activity to the 11th-12th centuries (1721 ±39 BP; 1431 ±33 BP; 918 ±32 BP).

Although examples have been noted with circular corner towers (TAG 11), by far the more common pattern is for square towers. Examples of this type of relatively recent date, with associated mosques (TEK 10) or with loopholes for musketry (FJJ 56) are equally common in the Wādī and this seems to be one of the most long-lived of forms of defensive enceinte (Figs 5.12; 5.15c). Many structures of this type have ranges of rooms built around the inside of the enceinte wall (cf. the plans of Garamantian GBD 1 and Islamic TEK 10). Some sites show evidence of the main entrance having been made through a dog-leg passage in one of the central towers.

A significant group of qsur of this type is reported from the Wādī Ḥikma along the route south from Zuwila to Tajirhī and beyond (Despois 1946, 57-58; Thiry 1995, 91-93).
Small tower-like fortified structures. The tower qaṣr is a very common form, especially in smaller or remote rural settlements. In the vicinity of Jarma, there are a number of isolated towers in good-quality yellow mudbrick, standing up to 8 m high (GER 9, 14; TWE 26) (Fig. 5.15d). In general these structures are c.15-20 m per side and contained accommodation on two or three storeys, often arranged around a central court or light-well (cf. the common forms of qaṣr in the Libyan Valleys Survey: Barker et al. 1996a, 127-34). Some examples of the type are undoubtedly of Garamantian date, an AMS date of 1600±40 BP confirming the impression gained from the stone foundations and abundant Roman-period ceramics at Qaṣr Māra (MAR 1). LEK 21 has also yielded a late Garamantian date, though the preservation of this structure in the Wādī al-Ajāl suggests a more recent date for the extant remains. Many more recent towers seem to incorporate additional skirts of sloping mudbrick (batter) against their outer walls.
(TIN 16; LEK 18; RUG 24?), a feature paralleled by late qsur in the Libyan Valleys also (Barker et al. 1996a, 132-33). LEK 18 appears to date to the 15th-16th centuries on the basis of an AMS date. Some of the medieval stone villages and stone defensive structures in the eastern Wādī are constructed around tower-like qsur (BNH 5; GEL 4) and two AMS dates suggest a chronology in the range 14th-17th centuries for these.

In order to improve on knowledge of the qsur in Fazzān, more surface sherding and detailed structural recording are required, along with additional AMS dates. This should provide clarification of the dating of localised groups with shared characteristics. However, a start has been made and at least for a number of sites there is a greater degree of precision.

SETTLEMENT MORPHOLOGY

Mid-Late Pastoral settlement

In the absence of well-preserved settlement structures of Holocene date, it is not possible to comment in a meaningful way about settlement morphology at this period. Nonetheless, several tentative comments can be made, taking account of the available evidence from field survey, excavations of rock shelters in the Tadrart Akākūs and from rock-art. It is likely that most people were still fairly mobile in the mid-Pastoral period. There is plentiful evidence of rock shelters in the Massāk Ṣaṭṭāf and Akākūs zones (Cremaschi and Di Lernia 1998a) and excavations have shown that the depth of stratigraphy within these can be substantial (as at Wān Muhūjāl). The rock-art from the Sahara contains a number of depictions of huts or tents (Khan Majilis 1978), though these are unlikely to leave any direct trace in the archaeological record. The best indicators of the locations of campsites of mobile groups are piles of burnt stones representing hearths and concentrations of artefacts, and so indicating human activity over a period of time. Numerous hearths of Pastoral date have been recorded in the Italian survey of the Akākūs and Wādī Tanzzūft zone in the extreme south-west corner of Libya. Similar features have been observed also in the plain of the Wādī Irāwan to west of Ubārī, though they have not yet been recorded systematically. The reconnaissance and gridded survey work on the edge of and within the Dahān Ubārī has revealed evidence of numerous campsites and hearths around duricrusts (representing lakes/water sources). These are very similar to examples recorded in the ‘Arq Wān Kāsā and the Dahān Murzuq (Cremaschi and Di Lernia 1998a, 37-44). Most of these sites are revealed by scatters of fine lithics, fragments of portable grindstones, occasional sherds of early pottery, detritus from ostrich eggshell bead-making, and occasional fragments of weathered animal bone. A particular characteristic is the presence of numerous piles of small burnt stones, representing fireplaces (Gabriel 1976; 1978; cf. Cremaschi and Di Lernia 1998a, 255-57). The lack of other structural evidence strongly suggests that these sites were characterised by the use of tents or simple brush huts.

The latest dating of the lake encampments is uncertain, but the climatic and environmental changes after c. 5000 BP will have entailed a refocusing of settlement in the late Pastoral phase. Human activity in the Sand Seas, on the ḥumāda and along the main depressions will have increasingly become more focused on key areas of water availability. Fieldwalking in the oasis centre of the Wādī al-Ajal has revealed assemblages of abraded Holocene lithics below or close to settlements of later date. The evidence is hard to interpret, but suggests that some mid-late Pastoral settlements were located close by water sources (shallow wells or residual lakes) in the floor of the Wādī al-Ajal depression. At some point, however, there was a move from the loosely-organised open campsites to more permanent and defensible settlements on the southern side of the valley.
**Hilltop and escarpment sites of early date**

As noted above, the principal evidence for settlement sites of the 1st millennium BC concerns the escarpment-edge defensive sites. These ‘hillforts’ and terraced settlement sites display varied characteristics reflecting their diverse topography and the slopes negotiated. However, there are elements of their layout that are suggestive of social organisation. The construction of major terrace walls, as at Tinda and Zinkekrâ, indicates the mobilisation of a substantial labour force in order to maximise the available living-space. At Zinkekrâ, oval and circular huts (Fig. 5.18) were later supplemented by larger rectilinear buildings, some incorporating mudbrick laid on dressed stone foundations. The date of these structures (Caputo’s so-called ‘villas’) is uncertain, though they may have originated earlier than the 1st-century AD date advanced by Caputo, perhaps as early as the 3rd century BC.

**Nucleated sites (towns and villages)**

For social and geographical reasons, Fazzân is a region of nucleated settlements. In the 19th century, European explorers were commonly informed of the existence of 100 villages in Fazzân (for example, Nachtigal 1974, 166), a figure repeated in the 1940s by Lethielleux (1948, 25). The true total depends on the basis of the count. Using census data, Despois (1946, 7) reports 80-90 villages and hamlets, while Scarin (1934, 95-96) gives the total as 91, but maps only 84. On the other hand, some of the place names cover two or more hamlets, so the old tradition has some validity.

The evidence from the recent past of villages strung out along the length of the Wâdi al-Ajâl makes sense because of the twin needs of security and living close to one’s garden plots (Fig. 1.4). Similar factors may have favoured a pattern of small nucleated centres in other historical phases. In 1989, CMD speculated on the existence of numerous oasis-centre settlements (Daniels 1989, 49); the recent survey work has confirmed this (see above, Chapter 4). Between Tinda and al-Fjaïj (essentially the Wâdi al-Gharbi), a total of 28 wâdi-centre settlement sites have now yielded evidence of Garamantian activity. Most of these are believed to represent settlements of village- or hamlet-type. The actual total is likely to have been far higher, since survey has not been

---

*Fig. 5.18. Zinkekrâ top (ZIN 1), detail of the ‘village’ of oval buildings.*
systematic throughout this area, and some modern villages probably overlie (and mask) ancient sites. Intensive survey work has focused on the environs of Jarra (Fig. 4.3), where, in addition to the urban centre GER 1 (Fig. 5.19), no less than 14 certain or probable Garamantian settlements are now known in a stretch of only 5 km.

An important element of the morphology of these Garamantian oasis settlements appears to be a degree of regularity in their layout and planning. Several sites demonstrate considerable consistency in the orientation of buildings (GER 1, GER 2), while some have partial street-grids (SCH 20, GBD 1). One of the roads at Old Jarra (GER 1) excavated by Ayoub may have been colonnaded (Ayoub 1967a, 26). At the heart of Jarra, there was a zone of major stone-footed buildings, several of them of a public rather than private nature to judge from their scale and architecture (Fig. 5.19, 5.25b). There are good reasons to identify this as the civic centre of the Garamantian capital, though the area lying immediately to the west appears (from excavations completed in 2001) to have been a residential zone. Clearly, further excavation of Garamantian settlements is needed to clarify the picture, but the evidence from Jarra, supplemented by the surveys of Qaṣr ash-Sharrāba (SCH 20) and Qaṣr bin Dughba (GBD 1), suggests that Garamantian towns were well-organised, planned settlements, displaying signs of deliberate zoning (Figs 5.13b, 5.20). They possessed well-defined streets and alleys, public buildings and monumental structures. Similar characteristics may have applied to smaller village sites also, judging by the evidence of alleyways and regular enclosures at sites such as ELH 3 and TAG 11, or the regular layout of buildings close to the qaṣr at ELH 5/6. As noted already, many villages/hamlets were clustered around a central qaṣr (Fig. 5.21), though the process of fortification may have been a feature of the later Garamantian period (the 3rd century AD and later). It would appear, then, that oasis towns and villages have been a key feature of the settlement pattern from Garamantian times onwards. The picture is clear for the Wādī al-Ajāl, with some air photographic and reconnaissance evidence from other areas (Qaṣr ash-Sharrāba in the Wādī 'Utba, Zuwīla in the ash-Sharqīyāt; see Edwards 2001).

For the morphology of the later medieval and early modern settlements of Fazzān, the work of Scarin (1934) is still fundamental. One basic distinction made by Scarin is the predominance of mudbrick over zarība (palm frond) construction (or vice versa), and this varied between the various regions of Fazzān (Fig. 5.22). Mudbrick construction indicates relative wealth/status, whilst zarība construction is a sign of poverty. In the 19th to early 20th centuries there were few settlements worthy of the epithet 'town'. The exceptions were al-Jadīd (Sabhā), Birgin, Mahṛūga and Brāk in the Wādī ash-Shāti, Murzuq, Trāghan and Umm al-Ārānib in the Murzuq-Ḥufra region, though even in these cases the highest population totals only just topped 1000 and several of the main sites had fallen to between 500 and 1000. Most of the other settlements recorded in the 1930s census had less than 500 people. The Wādī al-Ajāl in its entirety contained less than 5,000 people (of whom 3,000 were in the Wādī al-Gharbī) out of a total population of Fazzān that at that date numbered less than 28,000 (Sahara Italiano 1937, 406-7). The 1931-1936 census data, following on from the prolonged military struggle between the Italians and the Libyans, undoubtedly marks a low point in the regional demography. However, many of the traditional villages in the Wādī al-Ajāl and elsewhere were quite small complexes and do not appear to have been designed to accommodate more than a few hundred souls.

Scarin distinguished (1934, 192-93) five main types of villages:

1) Densely nucleated villages of circular or elliptical plans, with houses built against each other, and narrow winding lanes (often covered). There is generally a central piazza to serve as a market place and often a qaṣr. The settlement is often surrounded by a wall, broken for only 2-3 gates, though the wall may simply comprise the outer walls of the exterior rank of houses. This type is common in the ash-Shāti and also attested in Ḥufra and Ṭikma.
Fig. 5.19. Plan of Garamantian buildings at the centre of Old Jarma (GER 1).

Fig. 5.20. Layout of mudbrick buildings on the northern part of Qaṣr bin Dughba (GBD 1).
2) Densely nucleated villages of quadrangular or trapezoidal in plan, with a high encircling wall. The internal layout of streets and lanes is somewhat regular and there is a large rectangular main piazza. In a few rare cases there is a qasr associated. This is the type most commonly encountered in the Wādī al-Ajāl.

3) Dispersed hamlets comprising groups of habitations spread out over some distance.

4) Dispersed villages, comprising several distinct quarters in a loose-knit structure. The type often reflects the sedentarisation of nomadic groups, as at al-Ghrayf in the al-Ajāl. These settlements often develop around an original core.

5) Villages consisting entirely of zariba construction, often indicating settlements of freed slaves or dependent labour; these are essentially poor settlements. Scarin's map shows that these are rare in the ash-Shatḥ, existed alongside the mudbrick villages of the al-Ajāl, but outnumber mudbrick settlements in the 'Urba, Murzuq and Ḥufra basins.
Despois (1946, 99-121) employs similar criteria, based on the degree of nucleation or dispersion and on the presence or absence of a qasr. With regard to the layout of the less nucleated or dispersed villages, he makes the point that these are most commonly settlements where zariba construction dominates and that fear of fire is a strong motivation behind the physical separation of buildings (1946, 118).

An interesting phenomenon observable at several locations is the abandonment of a village and its relocation on a new site in the vicinity. Ibrayk, just to the east of Jarma, is a good example, with no less than four distinct phases on different sites all in close proximity: according to Despois the reasons for the moves included flood damage and scorpion infestation (1946, 97; Scarin 1934, 93 for a plan). The process of migration of a settlement across the landscape (taking a traditional name with it) is also well illustrated by the history of Jarma in the 19th-20th centuries. Early European travellers knew the site as New Jarma (to distinguish it from the abandoned site of Old Jarma or Qasar Watwat nearby - GER4). When the Italians moved the last inhabitants out in the 1930s, the abandoned town became known in turn as Old Jarma, with the population resettled in two small hamlets (Agīf and Tūshka), known collectively as Jarma. These have in turn been abandoned since the 1970s, following the arrival of the tarmac road a kilometre or so to the south and the progressive migration of the population to new houses along the road frontage (Fig. 4.3).

Another slightly different aspect concerns the use of a name to indicate a series of smaller, linked, oasis villages. A good example here is Sabhā, which until its massive expansion in the later 20th century comprised three distinct principal villages (al-Jadid, Hajara, al-Qurda, see Despois 1946, 221-22). Brāk in the Wādī ash-Shāṭi comprised four separate ‘quarters’ or villages linked to a series of springs (Despois 1946, 116-18; Scarin 1934, 40-41). In a similar way, many of the main villages of the Wadi al-Ajāl (and other districts) had smaller satellite settlements or hamlets in close proximity to them. Ibrayk near Jarma had two dependent hamlets, al-Fakhirā and al-Fāgār, Ikhlīf had three hamlets of zariba huts, Bintbayā two (Despois 1946, 106-08). In a number of cases, especially in villages lacking defences, the central village may be almost indistinguishable from the hamlets that cluster around it (as at at-Tanāhīma: Despois 1946, 114-15). The plan of al-Ghrawf in the 1930s reflects an extreme pattern of segregation (Despois 1946, 114; Scarin 1934, 90-91; Howells 1960). Here the village was divided into three discreet zones, several hundred metres apart, one consisting entirely of mudbrick houses, one entirely of zaribas and the third of a mixture of the two. Each quarter was assigned to a separate group of migrants who had come to the area from outside the Wādī al-Ajāl.
Isolated rural sites
There are numerous small isolated buildings in the countryside today, mostly representing small farms or shacks adjacent to gardens and wells, where people reside either permanently or on a temporary basis to tend their crops. Some are occupied by labour brought in from outside the region for this purpose. The remains of abandoned small mudbrick buildings within the oasis suggest that this is part of a longer term tradition and much evidence has not survived. Earlier accounts of the region make it clear that less permanent forms of construction, notably the zariba huts of palm fronds, were once far more common in the landscape, both within the villages and in the oasis belt. Again, these seem to have traditionally been the habitations of poorer people in the countryside, who typically served as labour in the gardens and performed water-raising duties (Despois 1946, 80-87; Scarin 1934, 110-12).

Transhumant pastoral sites of historic date
The Fazzān has three main groups of modern pastoralists: the Tuareg in the west, with some more permanent settlements in the Ubārī-Jarma area, Arab nomads in the Wādi ash-Shāṭī, and the Tubu in the south-east, especially in the Wādi Ḥikma area (Despois 1946, 185-208). The distinctive habitations of these three groups, though rare today, were still an important feature of the landscape in the early 20th century. Scarin (1934, 110-14; 1937a, 518-34) describes the various fixed and temporary structures built by Tuareg, Tubu and Arab nomads, whilst Despois (1946, 85) gives an account of the huts of the Tubu (see Fig. 5.31 below).

DOMESTIC ARCHITECTURE
Materials
The different types of habitation constructed in Fazzān reflect to a considerable extent the materials employed (Despois 1946, 86-90). Preferred materials for permanent and semi-permanent settlements were mudbrick and palm, though pisé, stone, blocks of gypsum from dried-up lake crusts, and salt-rich muds from sabkhas are also attested (see below, Fig. 5.30). Mudbrick is the dominant material for built walls, though it varies in quality and appearance quite markedly, from regular, flattish square or rectangular sun-dried bricks, to roughly-coursed irregular lumps of salt-hardened mud (Scarin 1937a, 535). In general stone construction has been very rare, though it is occasionally incorporated in foundations. One reason for this is that lime is generally scarce in Fazzān, so buildings are mostly bonded with mud-mortar and plastered with mud-washes (Despois 1946, 86-87; Richardson 1848, 337, attributed the low use of whitewashing the exterior of buildings in Fazzān to the shortage of lime). Cost is also a factor and the ‘popularity’ of the zariba hut in the early 20th century reflects the overall poverty of the area. Although quick and cheap to erect, these palm houses, even in their more complex forms, were generally considered a ‘poor man’s dwelling’ (Despois 1946, 85). Leather and textiles were used for tents of mobile pastoralists, whilst the distinctive bouchi huts of the Tubu were also designed for ease of erection from palm branches covered with palm-leaf matting.

The eventual publication of the FP excavations at Jarma (Archaeology of Fazzān 4), will involve a more in-depth review of the vernacular architecture at one of the major long-term urban centres in Fazzān. This summary takes account only of the preliminary results of those excavations and the survey of standing buildings at Jarma.

Early Garamantian sites
Our understanding of early Garamantian housing rests on the excavations of CMD at Zinkekrā and Tinda, and limited survey at other suspected early sites (Fig. 5.23). Of these, the work at Zinkekrā is particularly important because of its greater detail and
Fig. 5.23. Comparative plans of early Garamantian buildings: a) at Zinkekra (ZIN 1); b) Tinda (TIN 1).
the fact that some structures are reasonably well dated by radiocarbon samples (see *Archaeology of Fazzan* 3).

There are vestigial hints of the early structures on Zinkekrā, in the form of post-holes, small rock-cut slots and hearths underlying the earliest preserved buildings whose plans can be reasonably inferred (see for example ZIN 1.37-39). These may be the traces of simple huts and wind-breaks erected in the early 1st millennium BC. The earliest surviving structures on Zinkekrā are the complex of small houses or huts on the top of the plateau (ZIN 1). Most of these comprised one- or two-room units of small oval or sub-rectangular spaces, delineated by low walls of unmortared rubble (building ZIN 1.075 is a typical oval hut of 2.75 × 2.5 m, with walls preserved to a maximum height of 43 cm). Some of the structures had curving attached walls, probably delineating small courts or unroofed spaces. At first glance these structures might appear to have been entirely stone-built complexes. However, there is not enough rubble to have had walls built up to roof level in stone. In a number of cases, rock-cut post-holes were noted, and it is clear that timber played an important part in the superstructure of these buildings. Most of the interiors of the buildings were filled with dense layers of organic debris, in part resulting from occupation by humans and animals, in part probably deriving from the degradation in situ of the superstructure and roof materials. Excavations of the organic occupation debris revealed the presence of abundant palm fronds, palm branches and loops of knotted twine – all suggestive of extensive use of these materials in the upper walls and roofs of the huts (van der Veen 1992, 9 and 33). Most of the excavated buildings provided evidence of at least one internal hearth, commonly located against one of the external walls. Structures with multiple hearths probably represent successive phases of use, given the relatively small spaces involved (for example, structure ZIN 1.34, with three hearths in a two-roomed hut).

The evidence from Tinda (TIN 1) closely parallels the early buildings at Zinkekrā, though larger curving enclosures are preserved in some cases, defining clusters of small huts and rooms, up to about six in number. The ground-plans of many of these simple houses of Zinkekrā and Tinda resemble closely those of the traditional palm-frond zaribas of the recent past (cf. Figs 5.23 and 5.31. See also Despois 1946, 80-85; Scarin 1934, 110-112, for plans of zaribas). The zaribas give one possible impression of their superstructure. However, CMD himself seems to have favoured the idea that the terraced buildings at both Zinkekrā and Tinda had upper walls of mud, drawing parallels with the Dogon of Mali (Lefèvre 1972, for detailed illustrations). Indeed the steeply terraced sites of the early hillforts are very similar in location to the classic Dogon cliff villages (Murray 1981, 129 for Dogon houses, cf. 80-81 for other traditional mudwalled buildings; also Hollybrook and van Beek 2001, 28-65). Although the slopes at the Garamantian sites have seen active erosion subsequently, the complete removal of all trace of the postulated high mud walls seems unlikely. A compromise solution is that these structures had upper walls of palm fronds coated in mud.

The sinuous shape of the clusters of structures along the terraces at Tinda, apparently dating to the latter centuries BC, stand in contrast to contemporary development at Zinkekrā, where more rectilinear structures are also relatively common, both on the top of the hill and on the steeply-terraced occupation sites down the scarps. These buildings demonstrate greater regularity of layout and greater complexity of plan (ZIN 2.120 consisted of at least four rooms and measured overall c.12 × 10 m). These stone-footed rectilinear buildings presage the evolved mudbrick buildings of the southern slopes (the so-called 'villas' identified by Caputo). The date of the first mudbrick buildings (and indeed of the stone-footed mudbrick 'villas') is far from clear on present evidence. The main occupation at Zinkekrā appears to have ended by the 1st century BC, but the presence of later cemeteries over the lower area
of the site (and in particular in close proximity to the mudbrick buildings) complicates
the issue of the precise association of Roman imperial pottery and other finds.
Radiocarbon dating by CMD of some material within the mudbrick buildings on the
southern side of Zinkekrā suggests that they could be as early as the 3\textsuperscript{rd} century BC.
Further scientific dates are called for.

\textit{Classic Garamantian sites}
Knowledge of the plans of classic Garamantian houses is still based on an inadequate
database of excavated examples. However a number of key distinctions emerge from
a comparison with the earlier building tradition. The oval, stone-footed buildings
revealed at Zinkekrā and Tinda can be contrasted with the more complex rectilinear
buildings that typify the classic Garamantian phase (Fig. 5.25). At present, the earliest
attested use of mudbrick is at Jarma, where a radiocarbon date of the 4\textsuperscript{th} or 3\textsuperscript{rd}
centuries BC has been recorded in association with a mudbrick construction below the
later stone-footed Building 4 (GER 1.4). From the later centuries BC, therefore, it
would appear that, in the oasis settlements at least, mudbrick had become the normal
building material. The characteristic form of Garamantian buildings is rectangular,
with 40-60 cm-thick walls of coursed mudbricks (see below). However, at a limited
number of sites there is evidence of the use of dressed stone at foundation and lower
wall level.

The Garamantian stone buildings at Jarma have hitherto been known essentially on
the basis of Ayoub’s large-scale clearance operations in the 1960s (GER 1.1, 1.2, 1.4,
1.8), supplemented by a few sondages carried out by CMD to provide a measure of
dating evidence (Ayoub 1967a, 23-38; Daniels 1971a, 264-65; 1989, 51-56) (Figs 5.19,
5.24-25, 5.27). The impression from these excavations is of a series of substantial
buildings with stone footings, separated one from the next by open ground. There are
reasons to doubt that this is a true picture of the pattern of building here, and the
large quantity of ashlar or dressed blocks lying out of context within the area of

![Aerial view of buildings GER 1.1 and 1.2 (left, top and bottom) and GER 1.3 (right) at Old Jarma (cf. Fig. 5.19).](image-url)
Ayoub’s excavations suggests that there were once many more stone-footed buildings hereabouts. It is also clear that these buildings were not constructed in stone to their full height. Rather they combined stone footings and architectural elements (columns, etc.) with mudbrick upper walls. Finds of fragments of fluted columns fashioned in moulded and painted mud from excavations at Jarma also show that mudbrick architecture in Garamantian times could be highly elaborate.

Ayoub’s Building A (GER 1.1) is an ashlar building, interpreted by CMD as a house (Figs 5.19, 5.25b). The entrance in the northern end of the east wall was flanked by pilaster bases (though these appear to have been reused here), and several column bases and fragments of column were recovered in the court that the door opened onto. CMD made some sondages here to clarify the dating and to trace the mudbrick antecedents. The building appears to have had a long life from the late 1st century to the 4th century or later, with at least three main phases of rebuilding. There are at least three phases of underlying mudbrick structures.

Building B (GER 1.2) is an enigmatic structure (or more exactly structures) since it is clear that the features uncovered relate to several phases of buildings (the group of structures are all indicated on Fig. 5.19). Some walls terminate abruptly and appear to have been truncated by the excavation. It is not possible to make full sense of what remains, though it appears to include a structure with two sunken features (tanks?).

Building C/D (GER 1.5/6/7) is another confusion of several unrelated features, including a late Garamantian defensive wall (GER 1.5) and rectangular arcaded building that is now believed to be a mosque of 11th- or 12th-century date (GER 1.6/7).

Not numbered on his plan, GER 1.4 is the last of the buildings excavated by Ayoub. It is not described in any of his interim reports. CMD later carried out extensive excavations on this site, revealing several phases of stone-footed building, preceded by mudbrick phases. The earliest phase of mudbrick here appears to date to the 4th-3rd centuries BC.

Building E (GER 1.3) is a large stone-footed building (c.13 × 13 m), with a stepped façade at its eastern side. There are good reasons for accepting Ayoub’s interpretation of this structure as a temple (see Chapter 6 below). CMD and the FP have also carried out some sondages within this structure.

GER 1.8 is a stone-footed building to the east of the main group, also exposed by Ayoub, but not mentioned in his publications. It may equate with the single building...
excavated at Jarma by the Italians (Caputo 1951, 240). The overall plan is not clear, as some walls have been truncated and the alignments of the walls suggest that the fragments may represent two separate building phases. The masonry on the western side of the square room bears a number of different tool marks. These are irregular diagonal tooling, vertical irregular tooling, and chip tooling which runs horizontally across the face of the stone (Fig. 5.30c).

It is clear that substantial numbers of less solid mudbrick structures have been removed from some of the empty spaces on Ayoub's plan, notably between buildings GER 1.3 and 1.4. The more recent excavations of the FP suggest that the density of buildings was considerably higher here (Figs 5.24, 5.27-28). It is difficult to interpret Ayoub's excavated structures, because of the removal of the majority of their mudbrick walls, internal features and floors, and some of them look more like public structures than dwellings, notably the probable temple (GER 1.3, see next chapter). However, some of these stone-footed buildings may have been private dwellings of the Garamantian elite, and the utilisation of ashlar-quality stone blocks, even if only at foundation level, is a fundamental architectural statement. Moreover, these are large, well-planned buildings, somewhat different to the organic growth and evolution of buildings at Sāniat Jibrīl (see below).

Numerous finds from the recent excavations behind building GER 1.3 of Roman hypocaust tiles and box flue-tiles, along with fragments of painted wall plaster, hydraulic cement and a piece of marble veneer provide a clear indication that a Roman-style bath-building was constructed at some unknown date in the centre of Jarma. It must have stood close to the excavated area, though its exact location is unknown and all the finds came from secondary rubbish deposits. All the fired brick and tile and the marble veneer must have been imported from the coast 1000 km to the north. Even for a small bath house, the quantity of materials to be transported would have been considerable.

The stone-footed buildings on the lower slopes of the Zinkekrā hill are similar in many respects to the buildings in Jarma, though their dating is uncertain (Fig. 5.25a). If they are contemporary with the stone-footed structures at Jarma, then they indicate a late and limited re-occupation of part of the Zinkekrā site in the early centuries AD. Alternatively, they could date to the latter centuries BC and relate to the final phase of occupation at Zinkekrā, when activity overlapped with the development of Jarma. The dating is clearly crucial to the question of from when and from where the Garamantes learnt the techniques of stone dressing. The conventional wisdom, since the time of Caputo, is that the Roman world was the inspiration, if not the provider of the expertise (Caputo 1937, 308; Daniels 1971a, 267-69). An alternative is that contact with the Roman world boosted the use of a technique that was already known in Fazzān earlier and expanded the repertoire of stonemasons to include decorative elements based on the classical orders.

For the moment the ashlar-footed buildings at Old Jarma and Zinkekrā stand out as something almost unique in Fazzān and though a few of the qāṣir have stone footings, these are more generally large rough blocks rather than dressed stone. Qaṣīr ash-Sharrāba (SCH 20) is another site where stone footings seem to have been used on a considerable scale within the urban zone, though the quality of the stone dressing is low. The large stone Qaṣīr Larkū (LAR 1) is the only other site where the quality of the stone dressing approaches that at Jarma (Fig. 5.17) and, unusually, the stonework was carried up to the full height of the outer walls of the fortification (though internal buildings were probably constructed in mudbrick). Both Jarma and Larkū are located in the oasis several kilometres from the nearest source of stone and these make the scale of use of dressed stone at these sites all the more noteworthy.
As already stated, mudbrick construction was the more normal form of Garamantian architecture. Sāniat Jibrīl contains the most extensively excavated area of Garamantian domestic buildings; CMDs trenches cover an area in excess of \(30 \times 25\) m, with walls comprising large coursed mudbricks (for the full report, see *Archaeology of Fazzan* 3) (Figs 4.6, 5.25c, 5.26). Several phases of construction and settlement evolution were distinguished here. No coherent plans of structures exist for Phase 0 (1st century AD and earlier) though a number of structural features and walls were recovered from beneath the earliest fully elucidated buildings. In Period I (broadly late 1st–mid 2nd centuries), the site seems to have developed as a series of one- or two-room complexes constructed to north and south of an east-west median wall. There appear to have been some open spaces or courts between clusters of these two-room units. Period II (later 2nd–mid 3rd centuries) saw the merging of some of these small properties into larger complexes, with additional rooms butted against some of the existing structure. This process continued in Period III (later 3rd–mid 4th centuries), when there appears to have been only a single consolidated property on each side of the east-west median wall. Period IV (mid-4th century and later) was marked by dramatic shrinkage of the occupied area and of diminished activity. From Period II forwards a distinctive room type appeared, one that may be suspected as being characteristic of Garamantian domestic architecture (Fig. 5.26). This comprises a U-shaped arrangement of low platforms, around a lower area of floor (rooms 2.1, 2.5, 4.4 and 7.16). Superficially the arrangement is not dissimilar to the disposition of the couches in a Roman dining room, but it is highly unlikely that that was the inspiration. No specific indication came from the excavations as to their function, but in view of the wealth of evidence for manufacturing activity recovered from the site, it is possible that they were areas set aside for some sort of craftwork. They may well have been open, or illuminated from the end where the floor was lower. Alternatively, they could have served as primary reception rooms. Several other rooms had specially-built hearths and may have served as separate kitchen areas (for example, 6.4b in Period II).

![Fig. 5.26. Sāniat Jibrīl (GER 2), the Phase III buildings.](image-url)
and III). Other built features, such as a long bench in room 4.3 in Period III, provide further hints at functional designation of specific areas of the Garamantian house. Area 4.1-2 in Period III was a courtyard, where a furnace was located.

Excavations of Garamantian levels at Jarma in 2001 revealed the substantially complete plan of two long rectangular buildings (Figs 5.27-28). The more northerly of these comprised two linked rooms, entered by a door in the southern side of the central unit. This gave access onto a roughly square space with a well in the south-eastern corner and to the west opened directly onto an area with a U-shaped sill running around a central hearth. The form is identical to the U-shaped room fittings recorded by CMD at Sanïat Jibrîl. Small mudbrick footings in the floor indicated the position of other built settings around the central area. A second smaller room opened off the eastern side of the central lobby area. The more southerly building appears to have had a somewhat similar long rectangular form (though it was cut to the south by Ayoub’s excavation and its full extent in that direction could not be discerned). It does not appear to have possessed a well, but consisted of at least two rooms, the more westerly with a well-built hearth towards its western end. The space between appears to have been open ground, perhaps delimited at the east by a low wall. These two small properties appear to have been either houses or small workshop units (or a combination of both) of late Garamantian date. Earlier Garamantian houses excavated on the site comprised only fragmentary plans on account of systematic pitting of underlying strata for rubbish disposal. However, a sequence of at least five mudbrick building phases was determined, extending back perhaps to the 4th century BC.

The only other major excavation of a Garamantian site is Liverani’s work at Aghram Nadarif near Ghāt. This is another site where 2/3 room units seem to have predominated. However, surface survey at Qaṣr bin Dughba (GBD 1) and al-Ḥaṭīya (ELH3,
5/6) provides important supplementary data (Figs 5.20-21, 5.29). The buildings at these sites seem to combine simple forms of 2-3 rooms, with a smaller number of larger structures, sometimes with attached or integral courtyards.

On the basis of the limited dossier of information available, it can be suggested that Garamantian architecture reflected social status (the use of stone, the size and number of rooms, the use of architectural embellishments). The most elaborate architectural forms are found in the major centre at Jarma (Fig. 5.30b-c), with the other postulated urban sites at Qaṣr bin Dughba and Qaṣr ash-Sharāba exhibiting some distinctive and large-scale ground plans. The density of finds relating to manufacturing activity at both Sāniat Jibril and Jarma suggests that industrial production (bead-making, jewellery manufacture, metallurgy) and domestic activity (processing of food and wool) took place broadly within the same spaces.

**Medieval and early modern housing**

The classic accounts of the early modern Fazzān house are those of Despois (1946, 71-80) and Scarin (1934, 104-10; 1937a, 534-45). Despois distinguishes between rural types and an urban-style house, encountered primarily in the major centres such as Murzuq (Fig. 5.31). The houses in most of the villages of Fazzān are essentially variants on the rural type, though those belonging to local leaders could be relatively large. There are significant architectural differences between Fazzān and the western Algerian Sahara (and its Libyan margins – Ghāt and Ghadāmis). In the latter cases, buildings are quite often of several storeys (Micara 2000), whilst most houses in Fazzān are single-storey (or at most two-storied). Scarin, for his part, sees the primary distinction between houses in Fazzān to be one of wealth and status (1937a, 537-45). Of the rich houses, he distinguished diverse influences in different regions – with the largest and more complex plans in the main centres of eastern Fazzān (Sabhā and
Fig. 5.29. Garamantian urban layouts: a) Qasr ash-Sharrâba; b) and c) Qasr bin Dughba.
Fig. 5.30. Construction methods in Fazzan: a) stone foundation below mudbrick (MAR 1); b) Aslar masonry and engaged pilasters, GER 1.1; c) stone tooling (GER 1.8); d) flat regular mudbricks (LEK 17); e) irregular, salt-rich mudbrick construction (GER 1); f) mud plaster on interior wall (GER 1).
Fig. 5.31. Generalised plans of a) - b) traditional Fazzānī houses and c) - f) zariba buildings (after Scarin and Despois). Solid black lines indicate mudbrick walling, crosses indicate palm frond walls, crosses within solid lines indicate consolidated palm frond walls. Stippling indicates roofing (light indicates solid roof, heavy indicates palm fronds).

Murzuq) and less elaborate but interesting variants reflecting the influence of semi-nomadic groups in the Wādī ash-Shāţī and at Ghat (1937a, 538-39). The date of construction of the extant houses seen by 19th-century travellers or studied in the early 20th century is uncertain in most cases; but it is likely that most were already at least 100 years old. If the 19th - early 20th centuries were times of declining population and general poverty, it is more likely to have been a phase of refurbishment of existing houses than a boom period for new construction. The latest phase of buildings at Jarma, using the salt-enriched mud blocks in their construction, must be 15th century or later and many houses probably date to the 17th-18th century (a point supported by AMS datings of phase I-II levels and features).

The main focus of traditional Fazzānī houses is generally an entrance vestibule or court (saqīja) or a covered principal room (kawdt) off which most rooms open. In the simplest rural houses, there may be a single living room (dār) and an attached court in which cooking is done. At the other extreme, larger houses may have suites of rooms arranged round up to three courtyards of both open and enclosed types. There is a lack of symmetry in the plans and a great variation in ground plans, reflecting in many cases a long succession of building on to, or remodelling, an original core.

Rural houses can be divided into two broad groups, simple and complex. The simple type contains at most a small cluster of rooms around an open court, into which access can be had from the outside. The kitchen may be either in the court itself or in a small cubicle in a corner of the house; ovens (tannūr) are common features in the court areas. The more complex type will generally have a covered central room (kawdt) with rooms opening off. The exact disposition of living rooms, kitchens,
stores, etc. varies considerably. A single room connecting only with the outside may indicate a guest chamber.

The urban house is generally built to a higher specification and on a larger scale; stairs to a second storey or to terrace roofs are to be expected in some cases. There are clear similarities with the larger rural types, with rooms clustered around courts. The entrance vestibule (saqīfa) may be covered and have benches along it, for the reception of visitors, whilst family life is focussed on covered courts further back. Unsurprisingly, Murzuq was noted by Despois to have the greatest variety of houses – in part reflecting the cosmopolitan origins of its inhabitants. European travellers have left us several valuable accounts of houses there (Barth 1965, 149; Denham and Clapperton 1966, 145; Lyon 1821, 96-98; Nachtigal 1974, 73-74; Richardson 1848, 309-10). The al-Jadid area within the Sabhā oasis was also noted for the scale and quality of its buildings (Scarin 1937a).

The majority of the houses surveyed by the FP at Jarma belong to the ‘rural’ tradition, being modest single-storey dwellings (cf. Figs 5.31, 5.32). GER 1.53-54 are good examples of the type, with small clusters of rooms arranged round courts. These houses appear to have been expanded over time by the addition of additional rooms to the core structure. On the other hand, a few larger houses exist, which approach closer to the ‘urban’ tradition, for example GER 1.63 (Fig. 5.33). This large house near the southern mosque and kasba clearly belonged to one of the leading families in the town. It had a stair up to a partial second storey or terrace. At nearby Tuwash there are also a number of two-storey mudbrick houses, built on a grand scale (Fig. 5.34).

One interesting aspect of the FP excavations at Jarma (site G1) is that the medieval houses below the early modern mud-block buildings appear to have been built on a larger scale, with wider walls of regular mudbricks, larger room-sizes and overall a larger ground area. Although the house plans obtained from these excavations are only partial, they give the impression that building styles have changed considerably across time. The evidence is too limited from which to generalise, but we should clearly be cautious in applying our knowledge of early modern houses to earlier periods of dwelling. On the other hand, there are hints of long-term continuities in the archaeology. For example, through several phases of buildings at the G1 site, despite changes in overall building layout and orientation, we repeatedly found kitchen features superimposed in the same area of the trench (and the same was true of courtyard areas).

The stone villages of the eastern Wādī al-Ajāl constitute an important regional variation in terms of construction type (Fig. 5.35). They have been little remarked upon in the literature – few of the European explorers in the 19th century travelled through this part of the Wādī, and even the Italian and French geographical surveys of the 1930s-1940s made little reference to the eastern Wādī
These fortified villages resemble in many respects the oval mudbrick villages with dense-packed housing clustering round a central qasr. The main reason for the difference in construction here appears to be the presence of a series of rocky hillocks outcropping within the oasis well to the north of the escarpment, offering both perched locations for site location and readily available stone for construction. There are some similarities between these sites and the fortified village of Tmissān in the Wādī ash-Shāṭī (Despois 1946, pl. XII). Little detailed work has yet been carried out on the ruins of these villages, which would repay further study.

**The zariba**

Zariba or palm-frond huts and villages have traditionally made up an important minority of sedentary settlement in Fazzān (Figs 5.22, 5.31c-f). Although only making up 32 percent of the villages with populations between 100-500 in 1931, they comprised 76 percent of nucleated settlements with less than 100 people (Scarin 1937a, 557). Many mudbrick villages contained some zariba huts within their bounds or on their margins. A minimum estimate would be that somewhere between 15 and 20 percent of the total population of Fazzān in the early 20th century lived in zariba huts. Locally the percentage may have been much higher in places. In the western Wādī al-Ajāl, only 54 percent of the 1931 population lived in mudbrick buildings, the rest presumably being accommodated in zariba (Scarin 1934, 89-90). The archaeological evidence for these features is minimal after any lengthy interval, though the shallow oval depressions cut into the banks of a foggara near al-Fjayj (FJJ 1) probably represent the vestigial traces of a small zariba settlement. The typical plans of zariba huts are discussed by Scarin (1937a, 547-50) and Despois (1946, 80-85). There is great variety in form and layout, with both rectilinear and oval room shapes still attested in the 20th century.
Fig. 5.34. Details of traditional Fazzanī houses: a) Details of roof construction and support in an intact house attached to the mosque at Tuwīwa (FUG 23); b) detail of door of the same house; c) detail of internal staircase in a house at Tuwaib; d) blocked doorway and window TEK 10; e) painted plaster LEK 18.
Fig. 5.35. a) Stone village ZOU 15, general view; b) main building ZOU 15; c) detail of masonry technique ZOU 15.
The 'typical form' consists of a three-room living block (sometimes with mud-plaster lining of the walls), with courtyards attached to front and back and occasionally additional animal pens attached outside those first courts. In western Fazzān, Tuareg influence favours circular zariba, whilst in the Wādi Ḥikma a semi-cylindrical shape is sometimes found – reflecting Tubu traditions (Scarin 1937a, 522-23). These huts are similar to those depicted in the rock-art (Khan Majilis 1978).

The most important point here is that in every period since the cultivation of the date palm began, palm fronds and trunks have been the single most abundant and ready-to-hand building material in Fazzān. Simple huts will have been a significant feature of the domestic architecture of every age.
CHAPTER 6
RELIGIOUS AND FUNERARY STRUCTURES

By David Mattingly,
with David Edwards

INTRODUCTION
This chapter will review the evidence for religious structures and funerary practice in Fazzān, concentrating on the Wādī al-Ajāl, but bringing in material from elsewhere as appropriate. Preliminary typological classifications are proposed for a range of funerary features.

RELIGIOUS STRUCTURES
Temples
At present little is known for certain about Garamantian religious practices, for although ancient source references to Ammon worship are plausible, the specific allusions to a temple of Ammon are steeped in literary convention (see above 76-79, 89). It is likely that religious practice in this part of the Sahara was influenced by the evolution of anthropomorphic divinities in the Nile Valley and its neighbouring oases, notably at the oases known to have been oracular centres of the Ammon cult, Siwa and Awjila. The theophoric images in the late neolithic rock-art, notably the animal-headed human figures, suggest that this process began at quite an early date (below, Chapter 8). Plans of temples of Ammon are known in the oasis of Siwa and in the Tripolitanian and Syrtic predesert zones, though the links between these and structures in Fazzān are unclear at present (Brouquier Reddé 1992; Fakhry 1973).

Two of the buildings excavated at Old Jarma have been suggested as possible temples (Ayoub 1967a, buildings A and F = Daniels 1971a, buildings 1 and 3 = GER 1.1 and 1.3). The evidence is most convincing for Building GER 1.3, which is fronted by a wide set of steps on its eastern side (Fig. 6.1) and from which came a decorated gold disk, the hand and arm of a bronze statue, a small statuette of 'Ammon wearing a crown' (perhaps an Egyptian figurine) and a bronze Silenus mask (Ayoub 1967a, 35-38). Several elements of columns, unadorned frieze blocks, bases and Ionic capitals indicate a columnar façade. The stepped columnar eastern façade appears to relate to a secondary remodelling, but the original arrangement is not clear. The interior appears to have been subdivided asymmetrically into a series of rooms. The excavations made here by CMD and the FP will be published in Archaeology of Fazzān 4.

Fig. 6.1. Plan of temple GER 1.3 (after CMD).
Building GER 1.1 is the most impressive building excavated thus far at Jarma, with ashlar quality masonry preserved to a height of over 1 m at the time of excavation (and the numerous blocks in the vicinity indicating that the walls were carried considerably higher in stone). Columns were used in an inner courtyard and rich finds (including several items of gold) were recovered by Ayoub (1967a, 16-18). However, the entrance to the building is small and off-centre, though flanked by pilasters, and the plan is very asymmetrical. If it is a temple, we lack comparable examples from the Sahara and the interpretation of the structure as an elite (perhaps even chieftain's) house, proposed in Chapter 5 above, has much to recommend it (though see the discussion of ZIN 3.2 below).

The relatively small number of excavated Garamantian sites means that other possibilities are even harder to assess. At Sāniat Jibrīl, some small columns and part of a tympanum pediment were recovered from a late pit (Fig. 6.2). They probably represent the remains of a small stone-built shrine, but the original location of this structure is unclear. Although these elements could have been carried from the main site of Garama and buried here, it is more likely that the structure had originally stood in close proximity to the excavated part of Sāniat Jibrīl. The evidence might suggest that smaller Garamantian settlements in some cases were equipped with Mediterranean-style shrines, though on a reduced scale when compared with the main temple at Garama.

Another possible candidate for a religious site is the later phase of activity at Zinkekrā, when a series of mixed ashlar and mudbrick structures was erected on the southern side of the earlier defended promontory site. The dating of this cluster of structures (ZIN 3.1-6) may be as late as the 1st-2nd centuries AD, by which date the majority of the earlier settlement had been abandoned. Two of the so-called villas excavated by Caputo stand out for the quality of their construction and location (ZIN 3.2-3), terraced into the escarpment slope, above a fine ashlar terrace wall (ZIN 3.7). Both 3.2 and 3.3 have mudbrick walls on top of ashlar stone foundations (Fig. 6.3; cf. 5.25a). While there is nothing to confirm a religious interpretation for the complex, the architectural pretension of the group of structures here, in a place lacking water or shade, would favour a non-domestic function. The ground plans of buildings 3.3 and 3.2 are not dissimilar to GER 1.1 and 1.3.

“Holy places”

There are numerous other places in the landscapes of Fazzān that can be adjudged to have had some special (often religious) significance in the past. The sites of rock engravings along the Wādī al-Ajāl (see below, Chapter 8) often reveal great time depth, with repeated use of the same topographic locations. While the interpretation of some of the neolithic engravings is uncertain, there is a body of scenes that does seem to have clearer ‘religious’ or ‘sacred’ associations (such as clusters of engravings of sandals or feet, often accompanied by Libyan inscriptions). Many of the sites of
Fig. 6.3. Plan of ZIN 3.3, possible temple structure.

Fig. 6.4. Aerial photo of the elaborate Garamantian funerary enclosure/chapel (UAT 3) near the Waṭwāṭ mausoleum (East is to the right).

densest rock-art are dominant topographic points, from which a wide panorama could be surveyed, or mark important corridors through the landscape, as in the Maknūsa pass south of al-Fjayj (see Chapter 8).

Burial sites in north Africa have often been venerated places in the landscape. Libyan society was known in antiquity for its ancestor cults and the archaeological evidence supports the comments of the ancient writers on the existence of elaborate rites associated with special graves (Brett and Fentress 1996; Mattingly 1999). The provision of enclosures, stele and offering-tables attached to many tombs of classic Garamantian type (see below is a good illustration of this tendency. The best example is the funerary enclosure close to the Waṭwāṭ mausoleum (UAT 3) (Fig. 6.4). It is known that the practice of divination based on ancestor cults had a long history in the Sahara, even after the region was largely converted to Islam – though interestingly enough, when practiced, it continued to use pre-Islamic style stone monuments (Encyclopédie berbère, s.v. adebni, 124). On the other hand, the rapid acceptance of Islamic 'holy men' (the murābiṭūn) from Morocco and elsewhere from the 16th century onwards, and the construction of numerous 'marabout' tombs, suggests that the ancient trait of reverence of the graves of significant people had found a new outlet. There are numerous murābiṭūn or 'marabout' monuments in the Wādī al-Ajāl – Jarma alone had at least 10 monuments, both within and outside the walled area of the medieval town. Two burials were placed against the eastern wall of a small mosque (GER 1.45). The murābiṭūn were in general supporters
of the Awlād Muḥammad dynasty and their distribution should reflect to some extent the attempts of the latter to consolidate their power in the Wādī. The FP has not attempted to compile a systematic catalogue of murabiṭūn tombs up and down the Wādī, but this should be a priority for future research on the Islamic period, as many of the older monuments are associated with settlements or cemeteries no longer in use. The oral tradition relating to their dedications and precise locations could still be recorded in many cases, but time is running out with the passing of the elder generation. Richardson (1848, 261) provided a useful description of the murabīt cult at Sardalas, within a generation of the death of the ‘Saint’:

“The tomb of the marabout is enclosed within the usual square little house, having a dome or cupola roof, but it is not whitewashed as these sanctuaries generally are on the Coast. On the tomb is a coverlet of particoloured and showy silks. The room of the mausoleum is snug and clean. A little lamp is kept burning at the head during the night. ... There are two or three outhouses or rooms adjoining, in which, if anything be deposited, it is quite safe, it is sacred, no robbers ... being bold enough to commit such a sacrilege...The entire oasis is protected by the halo of the awful Marabout here buried.”

A simpler form of murabīt monument, perhaps more typical of the majority in the Wādī al-Ajāl, is represented by a low plastered stone platform within a cemetery area (for example, GER 7). Although the burial monument is in a state of decay, it is still venerated to the present day, as indicated by fresh white flags and incense burners at the southern end of the grave and by a stack of discarded flags and incense pots close by (Fig. 6.5-6.6).

Fig. 6.5. ‘Marabout’ monument (GER 7), with continuing usage of incense burners.  
Fig. 6.6. ‘Marabout’ tomb GER 7.
Religious Structures

Mosques

The mosques of Fazzān represent an important class of evidence relating to the spread and practice of Islam in the Sahara, but have never been thoroughly researched. Much of the evidence recorded hitherto has been the result of the colonial survey of extant mosques in the 1930s, and, although many of the buildings published by Scarin (1934, 95-105; 1937a, 545-48) were probably several centuries old, they cannot be considered representative of the earliest phases of Islamisation of Fazzān. Comparative studies from the Sahara are also rare (al-Mahmudi 1997; Insoll 1996a/b; Gaudio 1993), though the important study of mosques in the Air region of Niger by Bernus and Cressier 1991, 324-37) provides many points of comparison. With the exception of a few exceptional towns, where multi-aisled mosques are to be found such as Aghadīs (6 aisles, 22 × 20 m) and Assoda (5 aisles, c.35 × 14 m), most Saharan mosques are of comparatively modest dimensions. In the Air region, old mosques generally have an elongated rectangular plan (long axis parallel to the qibla), with a triple-aisled prayer hall divided by walls pierced by numerous low doorways, and a mihrab built out from the centre of the eastern wall. The smaller examples generally have only two aisles in the prayer hall and measure under 10 m in length by 5 m in breadth. The larger triple-aisled examples can attain 15 × 10 m, but rarely more. Minarets and courtyards are rare outside the major urban centres. The former features are in many cases relatively late additions or constructions. Dating of historic mosques is very difficult without excavation, but architectural studies (suggesting important influences from the Western Sahara) and radiocarbon dating suggests that many of the extant structures are late 16th century at the earliest (Bernus and Cressier 1991, 335).

For Fazzān, there is only one early mosque that has been extensively excavated, the cathedral mosque of Zuwilā (Fig. 6.7a), but it is not fully published (Abduussaid 1979; al-Mahmudi 1997, s.v. Zuwilā; Ziegert and Abdussallam 1973). The visible remains appear to be 11th century in date, though an earlier mosque is still to seek. Zuwilā was almost certainly the first of the Fazzān oases to accept Islam and it is where we would expect the most impressive early evidence – though even there perhaps not before the 8th century. Early conversion to Islam was probably limited to a small part of eastern Fazzān until the 10th-11th centuries, when the growth of the power of the Banū Khattāb based at Zuwilā, may have led to a more widespread dissemination, including regions well to the South, such as the sub-Saharan kingdom of Kānim. The large extant mosque by the kasba at Murzuq was surveyed by CMD (Fig. 6.7c); it appears to be of Ottoman date.

Excavations at Jarma by Ayoub recorded parts of a large stone-footed building (misinterpreted by him as part of a defensive work: 1967a, 35), which is suspected as being an early mosque, GER 1.6 (Mattingly et al. 2000, 106-07). Although much of the structure was destroyed in the course of Ayoub’s excavation down to the Garamantian structures below, the northern and eastern walls of the building are still partly extant, along with the north-eastern corner (Fig. 6.7b). A pier projects from the north wall, suggesting the position of an arcade c.5 m to west of the eastern wall of the building, while a projecting stone near the centre of the eastern wall hints at the presence of a mihrab. In 2000, excavations located the south-eastern corner and a small segment of the south wall, and another stone wall found in the 1999 excavation probably represents the western extent of the complex. We appear to have a large rectangular arcaded hall (26 × 15 m), with a courtyard area (c.25 × 10 m) to the west. Although the reconstruction is highly hypothetical, the form of this stone-footed building (in a phase when mudbrick appears standard for domestic architecture) is most plausibly interpreted as a mosque. On the basis of an AMS date of 921± 36 BP, the building can be assigned to the 11th-12th centuries AD (calibrated). This was clearly an important structure – it is roughly the same size as the cathedral mosque at Zuwilā – and may be the earliest large mosque of western Fazzān.
Fig. 6.7. Comparative plans of major mosques in Fazzan: a) ZUL 2, b) GER 1.6-7, c) MZQ 1 (Ottoman mosque).

Three other mosques have been recorded at Jarma, dating to the late medieval and early modern phase. The early mosque in the centre of Jarma (GER 1.6) was replaced on the same site by a smaller structure, also destroyed without record by Ayoub – though a few photographs survive, and its ground-plan is reconstructable in outline from an early air-photograph and notes and photos made by CMD in the 1950s. The date of this structure is not known, though the abandonment of the larger mosque probably occurred before the 18th century.
GER 1.15 stood close by the southern gate of the city, and was largely destroyed when Ayoub dug through it in search of underlying Garamantian structures. Careful survey of the surviving traces of the building, supplemented by CMD’s notes and photographs, allow a good reconstruction to be made (Fig. 6.8e). This building is well-dated by an AMS sample of a desiccated date-stone taken from right below the foundations of one of the piers of the eastern arcade of the prayer hall (716±35 BP, for a calibrated date of the 13th century).

The final mosque (GER 1.45) is a small structure built in an open area near the eastern gate (Fig. 6.8b). The local tradition associates this mosque with a Moroccan woman, Fātima Ḥadrīa, and she and a murābīt are buried adjacent to it (Mattingly et al. 2000a, 225). This mosque is very similar to the smaller and simpler examples of those recorded by Bernus and Cressier (1991, 324-27) in Niger.

These later mosques are typical of the generality of Fazzānī mosques from the later medieval and early modern period (Figs 6.8-6.9). Generally small (prayer halls less than 15 x 5 m), they were normally whitewashed or plastered (rare in an area lacking in lime sources). They were constructed largely of mudbrick, with mushroom-shaped arcades and some minor plaster decoration. Although the prayer halls of mosques are generally fairly rectangular in plan, the example at Tawiwa (FUG 23) is less regular and the associated courts and washing areas were generally fitted into the available space (Fig. 6.8a). Many mosques had their own well in the courtyard, and some seem to have included provision for the housing of the imam. The mihrābs normally protrude.

---

**Fig. 6.8. Comparative plans of minor mosques in Fazzān: a) FUG 23, b) GER 1.45, c) GER 1.15, d) TEK 10.**
Fig. 6.9. Details of mosque interiors: a) TEK 10 (entrance into prayer hall); b) LEK 18 (niches in outer court of mosque); c) FUG 23 (arcades of prayer hall); d) Agif (New Jarma) (view into mihrab).
through the thickness of the eastern walls. Minarets are not always present (or surviving), but probably conformed largely to the tapering form of the mosques at Tawiwa and Murzuq (Fig. 6.10). Several sites show a close spatial connection between mosque and qasr (TEK 10 (Fig. 6.8d and 9.31), LEK 18, FUG 23), and the two components may well be of contemporary construction at some village sites.

Desert mosques

The desert caravans that passed through Fazzân spent long periods en route between oases and a characteristic feature of the main communication lines outside the oasis belts is the desert mosque (for parallels from the Air mountains, Bernus and Cressier 1991, 165-66, and 337). This typically comprises little more than a single row of stones delineating a roughly rectangular space, with a small apse in the long side oriented towards the east. The interiors are generally cleared of stones and sometimes there are internal divisions (corresponding to the arcades in a normal prayer hall), created by leaving uncleared ground between two aisles. The size of the structures would normally relate to the size of the party and it is not uncommon to find several contiguous desert mosques of different sizes. There is no doubt that many of these structures, once set up near wells or habitual camping grounds, would have been regularly reused by passing caravan groups.

Richardson (1848, 269) recorded similar desert mosques, marked out in outline by rows of small stones, and he illustrated several types of plan (Fig. 6.11). Although only a few examples of these features have been found in the Wādi al-Ajal, unsurprisingly given the extended oasis belt and regular villages there, desert mosques are an important part of the desert heritage of Fazzân, and future recording of their locations,
Fig. 6.11. Illustration of desert mosques (from Richardson 1848, 269).

numbers and size may provide important evidence for a clearer understanding of the precise whereabouts of the old trade routes and the favoured locations of camps between wells and oases.

The desert mosque is not solely a feature of the caravan traders, as other mobile groups also had cause to worship in the desert. Clapperton (Bruce-Lockhart and Wright 2000, 92-94) described a group of desert mosques on the top of the Tinda plateau, south of Ubâri (they are still visible today, TIN 21, see Fig. 6.12). On top of this steep escarpment "lies buried a pious Shireef whose mortal remains the Tuaregs hold in great veneration and whenever they camp near Oubari they come up ... to pray for which purpose they have cleared several places on the top ... large enough for a man to say his prayers in."

Fig. 6.12. Plan of desert mosques on Tinda plateau (TIN 21).
TYPOLOGY OF TOMBS AND BURIALS

Introduction

“These tombs consist simply of circular heaps of stones, picked up from the rocks around. Some are large, perhaps a dozen yards in circumference. Mounting one, I found it hollow at the top; the stones had been merely heaped up in a circular ring. Within was a little sand settled, collected from the wind when it scatters the sand about ... The whole mountain range of the Wady, I am told, has heaps of stones piled up in this way. There is no doubt but that they are the graves of former inhabitants.” (Richardson 1848, 298-99).

The presence of vast cemeteries all along the foot of the escarpment that marked the southern edge of the Wādī al-Ajāl is one of the most remarkable features of the region. Discussions of the funerary monuments and practices of the Garamantes are primarily based on the early excavations of Caputo, supplemented by the observations of Ayoub, Daniels and others (Ayoub 1962a, 14-20; 1967a, 11-22; 1967b, 213-19, 1968a, 58-65; no date a, 1-11, 27-50; Caputo 1937, 312-21; 1951, 399-412; Daniels 1969, 41-44; 1970a, 33-35; 1971a, 265-68; el-Rashedy 1988b, 108-12; cf. 1988a; Ruprechtsberger 1989, 45-59; 1996, 147-51; Ziegert 1969, 54-57). The publication of the UNESCO Libyan Valleys Survey provides a useful basis of comparison from the pre-desert area to the north, though there are some significant differences in mortuary tradition between the two regions (Barker et al. 1996a, 142-49). Whereas the ULVS classification was primarily based on survey data alone, a sufficient number of tombs and graves has been excavated in Fazzān to allow more detailed commentary on sub-surface features, body orientation, etc. – though by no means as fully as one would wish (Di Lernia and Manzi 2002 appeared too late for full consideration here).

The funerary monuments of Fazzān, and especially of the Wādī al-Ajāl, are noteworthy for several reasons.

1. There is no reason to doubt that the vast majority of these are pre-Islamic monuments as invariably the only diagnostic ceramic material from these sites is Garamantian and many are aceramic. Early European travellers in the 19th century were assured by locals that the graves were those of Christians or Roum, whose ghosts wandered in the old burial grounds (Richardson 1848, 289 and 298-99). In 1933, Caputo paid a local Sheik to count tombs all along the Wādī al-Ajāl, using local people to carry out the ‘census’. The initial total of 45,000 was instantly recognised seriously to underestimate the visible numbers, and parts of the work were redone, yielding a total figure of c.60,000 (Caputo 1951, 210-12). CMD argued that this was itself a massive under-representation, and suggested that the true total was closer to 120,000 (Daniels 1989, 49). By any standards these are extraordinary large totals of preserved burials from antiquity and, although many were simple cairns of piled stones, studies have shown that overall there was a great variety of monument type.

2. There is significant variation in the morphology of these many burials, reflecting differing chronological, regional and social factors (see Caputo 1951, 241-406, esp. 399-406; Daniels 1971a, 265-68; Ruprechtsberger 1997, 51-65, for descriptions of the physical form of tombs). However, previous work has stopped short of devising a systematic typology for the funerary monuments, often using very broad catch-all terms to describe them (for example, cairns, chouchets).

3. There is rich evidence of a range of ritual features associated with the burials (offering-tables, stele, ritual enclosures, body deposition and grave goods, and so on), that offers a small window on the social beliefs of the people of the Libyan Sahara.
Although some aspects of the Garamantian funerary panoply are unique to that civilisation, many of the funerary monuments most commonly encountered in the Wādī al-Ajāl are paralleled in other areas of the Sahara (Milburn 1993; 1996). The Tuareg term adebni (plural idebnan) designates pre-Islamic Saharan funerary monuments of all types. The most impressive of these monuments (Milburn 1977; 1981) are the so-called key-hole enclosures around tumuli, or the antenna tombs (also frequently referred to as V-shaped monuments). But there is a great range of simpler tumuli and stone monuments also included in the general category (Camps 1961 remains the classic work, though its focus is primarily the Maghrib and the western Sahara; cf. also Encyclopédie berbère, s.v. adebni, 119-25). Much of the published literature is rather impressionistic, but a number of more detailed regional studies/surveys have been carried out in southern Algeria and Niger (Paris 1984; Savary 1966).

There is an important distinction to be made between a simple tumulus and a tomb, whether circular or square, with a built revetment - this applies to both low kerbs and a vertical outer wall. The latter are commonly referred to in the literature as bazinas, though the range of forms covered is extremely broad and usage of the term is by no means consistent across the Sahara and Maghrib. For instance, the term may describe tombs that are flat-topped, capped by round tumuli, or stepped and variously of square, rectangular or circular shape (Encyclopédie berbère s.v. bazinas, 1400-07). El-Rashedy (1988b, 90) uses the term bazina solely for quadrangular tombs in Fazzān. An important sub-type, the bazina à carapace, involves the horizontal surfaces of the monument being 'paved' with flat slabs – a feature encountered in the Wādī al-Ajāl area in some of the antenna tombs. Stepped constructions (bazinas à degrés) are extremely common and can reach very large sizes in both circular and quadrangular forms. The overall North African distribution of the quadrangular form does not favour a single diffusion from the East, where it might correlate with the Egyptian mastaba tomb, though an Egyptian connection is admitted as a possibility for the Fazzān examples by Camps (Encyclopédie berbère s.v. bazinas, 1403).

Choucha (plural chouchet) is a Berber term used to designate a particular type of drum tomb, normally with an internal inhumation in a cist (Daniels 1970a, 33-34, uses the term 'couchets'; el-Rashedy applies it to any circular tumulus, while Caputo's term 'pseudo-cratere' describes the degraded form of the same type: Caputo 1937, 312). Originally recorded in the Aurès area in Algeria, the term chouchet was employed with reference to a high drum (H: 2-3 m, by Diam: 3-15 m), with well-built outer walls. Large slabs covered the central burial (generally crouched in a restricted cist). Saharan chouchets are to be distinguished from those of Maghribian Tell in that they lack the large cover slabs and generally have a hollow central shaft (what Camps terms 'monuments à margelles', see Encyclopédie berbère s.v. chouchet, 1936-9). Because of the potential for visual confusion with the term bazina (especially when bazina tombs have been robbed through their tops), and the inconsistency with which the term has been employed in the past, we have not used it systematically in our classification.

Dolmen tombs are largely absent from the Sahara, despite their prominence in the Tunisian and Algerian tell regions. There are a few apparent exceptions in Fazzān, mostly chambers below cairns made from large stone slabs and where the covering tumulus has been stripped away. The general choice not to use megaliths was presumably cultural, rather than due to labour limitations. Certainly the scale of the adebni constructions can be very large, especially in the antenna tombs and so-called key-hole monuments (the former are attested in the Jarma area, but not the latter: Milburn 1983). It is also important to stress the very long-term nature of construction of adebni in Sahara. Some dated examples are as early as the 3rd-1st millennia BC, but others date from as recently as the 15th-16th centuries AD in areas where the
pre-Islamic traditions remained strong. Some of the forms of burial structure are also very long-lived, and caution must be expressed about attempts to date tombs closely on morphological grounds alone.

While the key elements of the Fazzān funerary repertoire can be recognised as Saharan, there are some similarities with external areas (such as northern Libya or Egypt/Meroe), though detailed analysis suggests small-scale cultural borrowing rather than large-scale diffusion (Barker et al. 1996a, 144-49; Geus 1991; Reinold 1991). The classification of tombs and associated funerary features that has been evolved here is intended to be primarily descriptive of the physical form of the structures, rather than adding to the ambiguities associated with the usage of terms such as bazina, chouchet, mastaba, and so on. In this report we have preferred to use more descriptive categories to differentiate between tombs, rather than a blanket term such as adebni or bazina. The present-day appearance of many of the tombs on the escarpments, typically consisting of a low ring of rubble around a central depression, is much altered from their original construction. There are several possible explanations of the central depressions in these structures: they could be due to systematic robbing of the graves, or to natural collapse of the superstructure into the grave chamber, or to an original feature of the design (so-called ‘crater tombs’ are common in the Sahara: Camps 1961, 71-74; Milburn 1993, 369 and 372). Where rectangular tombs have been robbed through their roofs, as at the Royal Cemetery GSC 30), the rectangular shape of the structure is often obscured by the spoil, and the same appearance of rings of rubble results. Caution must be exercised in assigning tombs to a particular type and many burials are not susceptible to close classification without clearance or excavation. A further complication is that there is a distinct type of shaft burial with limited superstructure that visually resembles the robbed state of other tomb types (see below).

The description of tomb types will start with a discussion of a few types of larger monumental tombs and then work through the range of surface markers more commonly employed. A number of common Saharan types only rarely encountered in Fazzān is also described. Some tombs are associated with other features: funerary enclosures or other built features attached to the tomb, stele, offering-tables or offering vessels. These features are described and classified in the sections following the main tomb classification (see now, discussion in Di Lernia and Manzi 2002, 17-37).

A key apparent distinction when discussing the funerary archaeology of Fazzān concerns the materials of construction. Graves are commonly marked by structures built of either stone or mudbrick, and the different characteristics of the two building materials may account for some elements of the variation apparent in burial form. However, when broken down into their simple geometric shapes and morphological characteristics, it is clear that many tomb types were built in mudbrick and stone alike.

Mausolea
This term is restricted to a class of monument constructed using ashlar quality masonry and following Mediterranean architectural traditions (columns, capitals, pilasters, cornices and mouldings, pediments). It resembles a type of mausoleum of Hellenistic-Roman type that was common in Tripolitania, the Mediterranean end of the major trans-Saharan route passing through Fazzān (Barker et al. 1996a, 144-48). However, in describing them as mausolea, it must be admitted that no burial has been located within or below any of the Fazzānī examples (see below).

The type site is Qasr Watwāt (UAT 1), especially for its superior preservation which allows a reasonably complete reconstruction of the superstructure (Figs 6.13-6.14). The other examples (Fig. 6.15) are known only at the level of their stepped bases (TWE 1.1-1.3 – three tombs, FUG 1), but are clearly of the same type (see Ayoub 1962a, 14-16; Caputo 1937, 314, ‘campione del Sahara romanizzato’, 317-18; 1951,
The Waṭwāt ‘mausoleum’ was first reported by Clapperton, (Denham and Clapperton 1826, XLI-XLII; Bruce-Lockhart and Wright 2000, 87-88, fig. 1, p. 10), re-visited and re-illustrated by Barth (1965, 144-46) and Duveyrier (1864, 276, tav. XIV) (Fig. 1.6).

The Waṭwāt mausoleum consists of a three-stepped podium (c.3.25 m east-west, 2.4 m north-south, H: 1.30 m). At the western end of the podium rose the cella of the tomb (c.2 × 2 m, H: c.4 m), comprising of engaged pilaster bases and mixed Ionic/Corinthian capitals at each corner (Fig. 6.14).

The pilasters are not rendered in relief. The frieze zone above the capitals is unadorned, with a simple cornice above. CMD's reconstruction of UAT 1 (and FUG 1 was clearly of the same type) places a pediment with winged acroteria on top of this tower-like main structure (whereas the mausoleum as restored has a flat roof). Other architectural fragments at UAT 1 show that it had a colonnaded porch (presumably supported on only two columns) (Caputo 1951, 558-60; cf. Stucchi 1987 for parallels).

While the Waṭwāt mausoleum has inevitably attracted most attention, it is interesting that it is actually the smallest of the five known mausolea in terms of ground plan, and the Tuwash group of three must have been far more impressive (they are also located almost equidistant from Old Jarma as UAT 1). In three examples it is possible to reconstruct something of the superstructure on top of the stepped bases (UAT 1, FUG 1 and TWE 1.1), and in each case it is clear that the mausoleum faced E.

The question of whether there were burials beneath the mausolea is unresolved. The Italians failed to find a burial chamber beneath UAT 1 and CMD evidently examined the Tuwash

Fig. 6.13. Mausolea: a) and b) Waṭwāt (UAT 1); c) Tuwash (TWE 1).
and Ibrayk examples with a similar negative result. But although no trace has been noted of a proper funerary chamber, short of fully lifting the foundations it is hard to see how there can be absolute certainty that there was no burial shaft beneath. Caputo chose to associate two cremations in amphorae found within a few metres of the mausoleum UAT 1 with the mausoleum itself, though such an arrangement would be peculiar. He suggested that the use of cremations implied that the monument had been constructed for non-Garamantian (possibly Italian) merchants. He was doubtful, however, of Petragnani’s mischievous and uncorroborated claim to have seen a dedication to a Cecillia Plautilla (allegedly a proconsul’s daughter who is supposed to have died here on a journey) (1928, 307-08 and 389-90). The story is plainly a fabrication and the absence of burials beneath the monument could be taken to favour its construction for a non-Roman. Much

Fig. 6.14. Elevation of Waṭwāt mausoleum, showing reconstructed porch.

Fig. 6.15. Plans of mausolea in Wādī al-Ajāl (after Daniels 1971a).
Pyramid tombs

The Wādī al-Ajāl contains several cemeteries of mudbrick pyramid-like tombs (Ayoub 1968a, 59-61; Caputo 1951, 363-73; Daniels 1970a, 34-35; 1971a, 267; 1989, 49; el-Rashedy 1988, 92-94; Ruprechtsberger 1997, 54), though not all appear to have been built as true pyramids of equal sides and even slope (Fig. 6.16). Some examples resemble rather more the obelisk or tower tombs known in the pre-desert, in that they consist of a pyramid form atop a square tower-like base (Barker et al. 1996a, 144-48). The most famous cemeteries are those at al-Kharāʾiq (CHA 1) and al-Ḥatīya (ELH 1-2) and these have often been illustrated photographically (Ayoub 1968a, 59-61; Caputo 1951, 363-73; Daniels 1970a, 34-35, pl. 7; 1971a, 267; el-Rashedy 1988, 92-94; Ruprechtsberger 1997, 42 and 48) (Fig. 6.17). Apart from a partial plan of about 10 of the al-Kharāʾiq tombs (Caputo 1951, 363-64), none of these cemeteries has been planned before. The original form of the pyramids is partly obscured at even the best-preserved sites (CHA 1 and ELH 2) due to tomb robbing, complicated at the latter site by the effects of extensive wind erosion to the base of the monuments. Nonetheless it would appear that four main variants can be identified (Fig. 6.16).

Type 1 is a true pyramid that originally sloped in from ground upwards.
Type 2a is a pyramid on top of a vertical mudbrick square section pier.
Type 2b is a tall near vertical square section pier that may have had a small flattish pyramid structure at the top.
Type 2c has a sloping base section with a straight shaft above and presumably a pyramidal top.

Fig. 6.16. Pyramid tomb types and (below) internal structure of pyramids.
At ELH 2, some pyramids have undergone restoration since the 1960s and this has exposed in several instances (ELH 2.9-12, 2.97-98) a low square platform below the pyramid (unless these platforms are in their entirety an addition of the recent conservation, which seems unlikely). It is possible that further burials in the cemetery sat on similar platforms, but this is not certain because of the depth of windblown sand around the ELH 2 tombs. Only one of the tombs at CHA 1, excavated by the Italians, has provided evidence of similar platforms there (Caputo 1951, 369-70, fig. 161, tomb IX).
Burials were made in deep circular or square shafts (up to 2 m deep below the pyramid – CMD abandoned an excavation below one of the pyramids at ELH 1 at a depth of 1.2 m without having reached the burial). At al-Ḥāṭiya shafts were sometimes lined with mudbrick and at al-Kharāṭiq sometimes with stone.

The size of the pyramids varies considerably, from the largest examples, which measure c. 4 × 4 m at the base by over 3 m tall, to miniature examples that were probably never much bigger than 1 × 1 m by 1 m tall. The al-Ḥāṭiya examples are solid mudbrick structures, whilst at al-Kharāṭiq the constructors reduced the amount of mudbrick required by incorporating a core (or armature) of stone blocks in the centre of each pyramid. The difference simply reflects the distinctive locations of the two sites – ELH 1 situated in the oasis belt 3 km from the nearest source of stone on the escarpment pediment, while CHA 1 lies on the southern edge of the oasis belt at a point where an isolated spur of the escarpment made a supply of stone readily available.

When first encountered, the Fazzān pyramids were considered a localised novelty, perhaps introduced experimentally into the local funerary repertoire for a short period only. Caputo believed the form to be late Roman in date on the basis of his work at CHA 1 (Caputo 1951, 363-73), but follow-up survey by the Fazzān project suggests that the pyramid form may have spanned the 1st-4th centuries AD at least. There are also now data to suggest that the form was more widespread and more important than hitherto considered. To the west of Jarma, in addition to the two main pyramid cemeteries at ELH 1 (minimum of 37 pyramids) and 2 (minimum of 90), there are other pyramid cemeteries now known at TAG 12 (c. 40 burials of pyramid or square form), TĀG 32 (at least 5 pyramids) and ELH 7 (1 surviving). Moreover, aerial photographs of ELH 2 have revealed numerous additional tombs around the visible monuments, suggesting that the form was far more common than the rare survivals might suggest (Fig. 6.18). To the east of Jarma, in addition to CHA 1 (155 pyramids, Fig. 6.19), there are now known to be at least three other cemeteries with pyramids: GER 11 (1 example in area excavated), GER 13 (1 tomb), TWE 1 (2 examples). There may well once have been many other examples in valley-centre cemeteries, as the form is essentially a mudbrick tomb-type and was not a feature of the better preserved scarp-edge cemeteries (the sole exception is CHA 1, where the cemetery sits at the junction between oasis and escarpment). The lack of excavation on Wāḍi-centre cemeteries (apart from Sāniāt bin Huwaydī), and the likely dereliction of those sites below modern cultivation, obscures the full picture of their distribution. On the other hand it is perhaps relevant that the known examples all cluster within a c. 30 km radius of the Garamantian capital.

**Rock-cut tombs and subterranean chambers**

Rock-cut tombs are not attested in the Wāḍī al-Ajāl and in general appear very rare in Fazzān. This is of significance as there was a strong tradition of cutting rock chambers (sometimes with elaborate façades) into cliff-like escarpments in many other oases between the Nile and Fazzān, as at Siwa and al-Jaghbūb (Fakhry 1973, 1974; Mohammed 1998; Mattingly 2000e/f). Subterranean rock-cut mortuary chambers are also common in other oases of the eastern Sahara.

There are a few examples of this sort of tomb in Fazzān, including a subterranean chamber tomb at Zuwilā excavated by Ziegert (1969, 51-52). A central shaft gave onto two horizontal burial chambers in which at least four bodies were interred. There is also a group of rock-cut features at the foot of the prominent hill on which the ancient settlement of Idrī was located. One example illustrated by Barth is shaped like a clover-leaf with three rounded chambers giving off the entrance area (Barth 1965, 135-36, fig. on p. 137). Both Barth and Clapperton, who saw these in the 19th
Fig. 6.18. Aerial views of cemetery ELH 2: a) area of largest pyramids, showing arrangement of tombs in rows; b) area on north-western fringe of cemetery, revealing presence of many additional tombs not visible at ground level.

century, report people living in these man-made caves, but the position and the morphology seem much more appropriate to ancient tombs (Denham and Clapperton 1966, 181-82; Bruce-Lockhart and Wright 2000, 107).

Future work in other parts of Fazzān should thus take account of the possibility that rock-cut or subterranean tombs may have been adopted on a localised basis.

Surface structures
Superficially many of the tombs from the extensive dispersed cairn fields and from the densely packed nucleated cemeteries appear similar, and this has been exacerbated by the means by which many have been robbed through their centre from above, the debris thrown out obscuring important features. What follows is an attempt to suggest
descriptive criteria by which they might be classified (Fig. 6.20). This list is organised by shape, but we may note that many of the different sub-types are executed in a range of shapes – for example, we can find examples of stepped tombs that are square, rectangular, oval, multi-sided, and circular. There is of course further variation to consider in terms of size, the number of steps and the materials of construction.

Type 1 Simple Cairns (Figs 6.20-21)

Very large numbers of burials in the Wadi al-Ajal comprise simple cairns and only close examination or excavation can sometimes distinguish more accurately between various sub-types. 

Type 1a. The **mound cairn** is a simple circular heap of piled stones, generally of low conical form. Dimensions can vary greatly from c.1-3 m diameter and from 40 cm to over 1 m in height, though the majority is towards the lower end of the range. The type is mostly found in dispersed cemeteries, but is also present in nucleated cemeteries and appears to have been a very long-lived form of burial (Milburn 1993, 365, 372 refers to the type as a tumulus).
Fig. 6.20. Tomb typology.
Fig. 6.21. Tomb types - cairns and shafts: a) type 1a cairn (TAB 19); b) type 1b corbelled cairn (TAB 20); c) type 2 shaft burials (ZIN 280); d) type 2b shaft burial (ZIN 280).

Type 1b. The corbelled cairn is a more carefully constructed version of the mound cairn, generally with carefully overlapping layers of stone to produce a corbelled central grave space.

Type 1c. The kerbed cairn has a ring of carefully laid (often larger) stone blocks defining its outer circumference. Although normally circular, examples have been noted of oval or sub-rectangular form.

Type 1d. The crater cairn is a circular heap of piled stone with a depression in the centre. This was evidently a common type in the Quqamān cemetery at Ghāṭ (Pace et al. 1951, 455-58). The depression is an original feature of the construction, not the result of robbing, though it can be very difficult to discriminate between this type of cairn and a robbed grave (for the type see Camps 1961, 71-74; Milburn 1993, 369; Hugot 1962 records the type in Chad).

Type 2 Shaft Burials (Figs 6.20-21)
This group covers a range of burials where the most significant element of the burial structure is a shaft (mostly circular or oval). Surface traces comprise at most rings or low piles of stones. These types are quite common in the nucleated cemeteries of Garamantian date.

Type 2a. The simplest version comprises a circular or oval shaft that is often marked at the surface only by a slight depression, in which sand has collected.

Type 2b. A circular or oval shaft marked at the surface by a stone ring, with no more than one or two blocks piled up around the opening of the shaft. The shafts are also commonly lined with slabs of rock.

Type 2c. The capped shaft comprises a circular or oval shaft, mostly lined by slabs, capped with a low pile of flattish stones. This is a very common type, though hard to differentiate from a small cairn when robbed.

Type 3 Drum cairns and drum tombs (Figs 6.20, 6.22)
These comprise a class of circular burials with built outer walls and flattish tops. The interior fill is generally of loosely piled stone, but can also include layers of gravel and chippings. The distinction between a drum cairn and a drum tomb is largely a subjective one based on the quality of the coursing
and construction of the outer perimeter wall. The rough-coursed walls of drum cairns tend to be lower than the well-coursed, carefully jointed walls of drum tombs. The underlying burial structures are most likely to be a built stone cist or a shaft, with shafts being more common with the tomb type. Some examples use corbelling in the centre of the drum.

Type 3a. The drum caïrn has a vertical or near-vertical outer revetment wall and is generally flat-topped. Coursing will be irregular, unbonded, with stone blocks of many different sizes employed. The outer face is somewhat uneven in appearance. A drum caïrn does not normally stand much over 60 cm high.

Type 3b. The drum tomb has a vertical outer revetment wall and is generally flat topped. Coursing is regular, sometimes with mud-bonding, and may involve the use of either carefully selected and jointed stone or of mudbrick. The outer face appears fairly regular and the tomb can commonly stand to up to 1 m or more in height.
Type 4 Square or rectangular built cairns or tombs (Fig. 6.20)

These are similar to Type 3, but consist of square and rectangular burials with a vertical outer wall and flat-topped tops. Again, the prime distinction between a built cairn and a tomb concerns the quality of the construction of the perimeter wall. Rougher-coursed (and often lower) versions are generally to be classified as built square cairns, with better constructed examples, with more regular coursing as square tombs. The underlying burial structure is most likely to be a built stone cist or a shaft, with shafts being more common with the tomb type.

Type 4a. The quadrangular built cairn has rough-piled stone outer walls and is generally flat-topped. Coursing is irregular, unbonded, with stone blocks of many different sizes employed. The outer face is somewhat uneven in appearance and does not normally stand much over 60 cm high.

Type 4b. The quadrangular tomb has a vertical outer revetment wall and is generally flat-topped. Coursing will be regular, sometimes with mud-bonding, and may involve the use of either carefully selected and jointed stone or of mudbrick. The outer face appears fairly regular and the tomb can commonly stand to up to 1 m or more in height.

Type 5 Stepped tombs (Figs 6.20, 6.22-23)

An important class of burials consists of stepped monuments, in a variety of shapes. The stages generally have vertical sides (Types 5a-d), but some examples of mound cairns set on a built base have also been recognised (Type 5e). The most common types are the quadrangular and circular stepped structures (Types 5b and 5a), and these occur in both stone and mudbrick construction. The visual difference between these types may have been less pronounced in the past than appears to be the case today. There is evidence to suggest that both types were often treated with an external mud-plaster coating, though this often does not survive at all well on the stone-built tombs.

Type 5a. The circular stepped tomb consists of two (rarely more?) superimposed drums delineated by built walls, with an internal fill.

Type 5b. The quadrangular stepped tomb consists of two or three superimposed stages of diminishing size, with well-built outer walls. Although most commonly these tombs are c.2 x 2 m to 3 x 3 m by 1 m or less high, the largest examples recorded (GSC 30) are over 7 x 7 m in plan and some examples at TAG 1 stand over 1.50 m high.

Type 5c. The multangular tomb is rare - represented by an octagonal example from TAG 1, but in a collapsed state examples would be difficult to distinguish from the circular stepped tombs.

Type 5d. The oval stepped tomb is a sub-rectangular version of Type 5b, noted in some dispersed cemeteries (TAG 6).

Type 5e. The conical stepped tomb comprises a small conical mound cairn placed on top of a drum cairn/drum tomb, to form a distinctive two-tier structure (GSC 6.2).

Type 6 Simple graves

The principal form of burial under Islam consists of a north-south aligned grave, often demarcated at the surface by a low mound or by small stones marking the head or foot end of a grave. The body is buried with head facing east. Richardson (1848, 265-67) describes this type of burial also being dug with an east-west alignment and the head facing south in the case of a female slave who had died in transit (Richardson provided a head- and footstone for the grave, suggesting that these extras were not normally provided for non-Moslems).

Type 6a. A simple cigar-shaped grave mound generally measures between 1.5-1.8 m in length. The material of the mound may comprise small stones, chippings or simply earth.

Type 6b. The grave mound with head/footstone is similar to type 6a, with the addition of a vertically-set stone at one or both ends of the grave. The most common form in Fazzan appears to be the provision of both head- and footstones.

Type 6c. The grave marked by stones consists of a burial in a cut that had been backfilled flush with the ground surface, with its position marked only by vertically-set stones at the head and foot of the grave. This type is common in the early modern cemeteries of the Wadi al-Aja‘.

Some other common Saharan tomb Types (Fig. 6.24)

Keyhole monuments

One of the principal types of Saharan monument in southern Algeria is the so-called keyhole structure, examples of which can be 30 m in diameter (Faleschini 1995; Milburn 1983; 1993; Savary 1966, 35-67). The structure consists of a central cairn flanked by concentric rings of stone, with a stone-lined approach corridor from the eastern side. Although this type has not been recorded to date in Fazzan and only a single example is known in Wadi Tanuzzuf, the emphasis on the eastern orientation is a feature held in common with many of the tomb types of southern Libya (Fig. 6.24a).
Antenna tombs

Antenna tombs or V-burials are a well-recognised Saharan type, though there may be considerable more diversity in form and date than sometimes recognised (Reygasse 1950, 56-62). The most commonly attested form consists of a central cairn burial, with two radiating ‘antennae’ demarcated by lines of stones pointing approximately north-east and south-east (Figs 6.24b, 6.25-6.27). In other cases, the central burial has a more lozenge shape, or there are additional stone lines encircling the burial (Encyclopédie berbere s.v. antennes (monuments à), 710-12; Faleschini 1997; Faleschini and Palmentola 1990; 1991; Gauthier et al. 1997; Le Quellec 1990a; Milburn 1981, 210-11; Reygasse 1950, 56-62; Scarpe Falce and Scarpe Falce 2000). There are numerous examples of these monuments on the top of the Massāk Ṣaʿṭṭāf, south and south-west of Jarra, but at least nine examples are now known from the Wādī al-Ajāl (TAB 1, 2, 9, EDS 12 (x2), ELH 19, TWE 44, BNH 11, 14). Pauphillet (in Bellair et al. 1953, 91, 93) appears to refer to further examples of antenna tombs in the al-Qriya/ar-Raqayba area (Fig. 6.25).

The size of these structures varies greatly, with the arms being anything from a few metres to up to 50 m in length. The two arms are often of different lengths and of slightly sinuous course (Figs 6.26-27). A peculiarity of the type is that although these monuments look spectacular when viewed from above, this was clearly not a primary concern of the constructors as most of them are not in positions where they can be seen from above; at ground level they can be hard to observe in their entirety. This suggests that it was the internal features of these structures rather than their external visual aspect that was important to the builders. The arms were often delineated by small slabs set edgewise in the ground surface, with the space inside being paved in some cases (TAB 9) or filled with specially selected coloured stones (as in the case of an example on the Massāk). Variant forms of the antenna tombs include more lozenge-shaped and crescent-shaped examples (Milburn 1993, 367-71).
Fig. 6.25. Satellite image showing location of antenna tombs located during the FP.

Fig. 6.26. Air-photo of antenna tomb (25°25.561, 10°47.233) on northern edge of ʿArq Wān Kāsā.

Fig. 6.27. Plan of antenna tomb near Tin Abūndā (TAB 9).
It is clear that orientation of the structure was significant in many cases. Although other orientations are known, the antenna tombs most commonly face approximately E, when the angle between the two antennae is bisected. In some instances, this impression is heightened by the existence of higher sighting stones on the western and eastern sides of the central monument (TAB 9); or ‘altars’ placed a short distance from the tomb on the eastern side, or by lining up other cairn burials to west and cast of the central burial. It is this eastern orientation that took precedence over the visual impact of being able to see the monument to maximum effect. The dating of antenna tombs is uncertain (Milburn 1996 leaves the question open). Italian excavations of a cemetery at Tīn Abündā (Caputo 1951, 384-86) produced nothing diagnostic from an antenna tomb, but an iron artefact was found in a nearby cairn. This might suggest a date for the cemetery within the 1st millennium BC, but excavation in 2001 of the robbed spoil around a central burial in another antenna tomb close to Jarma (TWE 44) revealed a handful of crude ostrich eggshell beads and a few mid-late Pastoral lithics (Mattingly et al. 2001). At a third location in the Dāhān Ubārī, an antenna tomb (EDU 28) was constructed over a dried-up lake bed, using slabs of the calcrete crust to form its outline. The most likely interpretation at present is that the antenna tomb is a form of individual elite burial of late Pastoral date, after the major climatic downturn in the region and at a time when individual authority was on the rise. It may be significant that most of the recorded examples in the Wādī al-Ajāl come from the western and eastern fringes of the valley. The other concentration of examples on the Massāk would support the interpretation that the type was primarily associated with pastoral groups.

Cairns with straight stone alignments
Milburn has noted that a variant on the antenna tomb has straight arms running out on either side of a cairn burial (1981, 212; 1993, 368-69, his ‘axle’ or ‘propellor’ type; cf. Camps 1961, 174-76). No exact parallels for this type have been seen in the Wādī al-Ajāl. However, c.15 km to the south-south-east of Jarma, in a broad Wādī running north-south out towards the Wādī Barjūj, a dense group of unusual stone alignments was spotted at 26°25.83/13°07.65 by Mike Keane and reported to the FP in 1999. These features consist of several groups of lines of small stones laid in single file down the eastern escarpment of the wādī. The lines are quite close one to the next, generally within 5-10 m and their total east-west length can be 50 m and more (the western end of many lines in the valley floor may have been partly obscured). A large number of the lines have small cairns of piled stone towards their lower western ends, where the slope flattens out a bit. These cairns seem to fall into an approximate north-south line. There are more than 20 lines in total, but a full survey has not yet been carried out. These features are clearly different from the axle monuments described by Camps and Milburn, which generally have a north-south axis, but the most likely explanation is that the cairns indicate burials and the eastern alignment has some cultural significance, as with the antenna tombs.

Cairns inside circular enclosures
Concentric rings of stones set into the ground are another recognised Saharan type (Camps 1961, 86-89; Milburn 1993, 368-69; Encyclopédie berbère s.v. bazinas à enceintes concentriques non appareillées, 1401). Some of these circles contain central burials. A single example of this type of feature (Fig. 6.24g; 6.28) has been recognised by the FP to west of Ubārī (ITF 13). Its date is unknown. No doubt other examples would be recorded by careful search of the Wādī Irāwan and other pastoral zones.

Stone platforms
Circular low platforms of stones are another common Saharan type of monument (Fig. 6.24g) and similar features have been noted in the Massāk Sařrāfat area (Milburn 1995, 364-69), though examples have not yet been recorded in the Wādī al-Ajāl.

Fig. 6.28. Cairn with enclosure of concentric stone rings (ITF 13).
Circular and Rectangular enclosures
Not specifically attested in Fazzān as yet, these are relatively common in the Sahara as a whole (Fig. 6.24d; of Milburn 1993).

Smaller structures
A range of other minor Saharan stone monuments might also be expected in Fazzān, and though precise parallels for these are not known in every case at present, they are listed here in the hope that future research will fill out knowledge. Many of these structures are probably associated with pastoral groups of the late Neolithic and later periods and in the Wādī al-Ajāl any early feature are likely to be swamped by the cemeteries of farming communities. However, on the margins of the oases and in mountainous zones such as the Tadrart Akākūs and Massāk Śāṭṭafat, careful search is likely to reveal a greater range of such stone features.

‘Chapel’ Monument.
This type has been identified by Camps (1986) as especially suitable for the practice of ‘incubation’, where a descendant of the deceased sleeps adjacent to the funerary chamber in the hope of experienc- ing revelatory dreams.

Tent of Fātima.
The date and function of these enigmatic stone structures are disputed (Fig. 6.24e), but a connection with the Chapel monuments should not be excluded: they may be a simpler (and/or later) form of the type. Examples have been recorded alongside a Garamantian-date funerary monument at In Aghalasham near Ghāt (Liverani et al. 2000, 132-33, fig. 16).

Cairn alignments.
Straight or curving alignments of cairns occur in association with other stone monuments are again attested at In Aghalasham (Fig. 6.24j).

Landmark cairns.
These are tall, conical cairns of careful construction, standing up to 2 m high, but rarely more than 1 m in diameter. They are thought not to cover burials, but to serve as landmarks (of routes, territory, water) for pastoral groups travelling on the hamada of the Massāk Śāṭṭafat – where they are quite common.

Substructures/subterranean features
There was a range of options for the placement of the body on or in the ground below the tomb or grave superstructure. All of the features listed below are attested in the Wādī al-Ajāl.
1. no subterranean features – body laid on ground surface
2. a cist structure constructed on the surface to receive the body within the cairn/tomb
3. a grave chamber within a tomb created by the use of corbelling
4. grave cut for body
5. lined grave cut/cist for body
6. circular grave shaft
7. lined circular grave shaft
8. square or rectangular shaft
9. lined square or rectangular shaft

Many of the earliest simple cairns were probably built up over bodies laid on the ground surface or in shallow pits. Later tomb builders seem to have favoured cist structures or, most commonly, lined shafts below the superstructure. Considerable care seems to have been taken over the construction of some of these (considering the relative urgency of consigning the body in a Saharan summer). The type-2 burials, which are very common in the nucleated cemeteries of Garamantian date, place the chief emphasis on the cutting and lining of a shaft up to 1.2 m deep (Fig. 6.29). The surface markers are relatively slight rings of stone or low piles of rough slabs. With the exception of some of the drum cairns/tombs that had cist burials below them, the
Fig. 6.29. Surface appearance of dense Garamantian cemeteries: a) UAT 9; b) ZOU 2.

more sophisticated tomb types (types 3-5 and the pyramid tombs) almost invariably had circular or square shafts below, some as much as 3 m diameter and 1.8-2 m deep. The cutting of shafts on this scale and the lining of them with stone blocks shared the technology of foggara construction.

Various options existed for the closure of the cist or shaft:
1) large slabs sealing the subterranean structure
2) large natural boulders used to support slabs for roof, though obviously only usable for shallow shafts. Example UAT 8-9.
3) mortared mudbrick
4) a corbelled structure
5) fill of light material (sand, cemetery earth, other debris)
6) fill of stone or heavy material (fragments of mudbrick)
Associated Features

Some tombs are associated with other features:

1) ‘Hands’, ‘horns’ or other stele (see below; Caputo 1937, 315; el-Rashedy 1988, 97-103).
2) Offering tables, proto-tables, stone bowls, ‘altars’, ‘milking stools’ (see below; el-Rashedy 1988, 103-07).
3) Square or rectangular funerary enclosures, notably at Sāniat bin Huwaydī (GER 11), where they are attached to the side of many square tombs (cf. Camps 1986, on funerary enclosures on Saharan tombs; Caputo 1937, 319-20 and fig. 17; 1951, 271-91 for UAT 3).

Topology of stele.

Many pre-Islamic burials in the Wādī al-Ajāl were once marked by stele of various types and differing levels of sophistication, though such features rarely survive in situ today (Figs 6.29-30). The predominant types of stele have in the past generally been classified as ‘hands’ and ‘horns’ (Caputo 1937, 315; 1951, 248-51, 408-12; Daniels 1971a, 266; el-Rashedy 1988b, 97-103; Ruprechtsberger 1989, 55-57, figs 58-61, 74, 85-87; 1997, 45-46, 50, 54-55, 60). Imagery of hands and horns is abundant in Saharan rock-art (Le Quellec 1992; Lutz and Lutz 1997; Chapter 8), seemingly supporting the distinction.

‘Hands’ are formed of four vertical and symmetrically arranged ‘digits’, whilst ‘horns’ are V-shaped and more sharply pointed. At first sight the contrast between the two types of stele is clear-cut (Fig. 6.31, compare 2a and 6a), though the significance of the two broad styles of stele is unclear and it is not possible to suggest criteria by which to distinguish between their use (whether chronological, relating to tomb type, status/sex of deceased, or region of the Wādī). However, the classification below suggests that despite the distinctions between the two broad groups, there are a number of general similarities that hint that they are closely related symbolically (Figs 6.30-32). ‘Horns’ frequently occur in pairs (making four ‘points’ in total), giving them a much more similar appearance to hands than previously appreciated. Similarly many ‘hands’ were evidently manufactured in three pieces (see type 5) and the separate outer points and the central pincer-like element of the type 5a or the sharply-pointed main element of type 5c can easily be mistakenly identified as parts of ‘horn’-type stele of

Fig. 6.30. Associated burial features: a) early proto stele and stone bowl (TAG 6); b) classic stele and offering table (ZOU 2).
type 6c/6a. All types of stele are most commonly found against the eastern side of the tomb, though in the most densely packed cemeteries, where graves abut one with another, examples are also found on the western side (where there is a choice, the eastern side is preferred). Stele of all types were generally paired with offering-tables or similar vessels, which were normally placed directly adjacent to the stele. Traces of red paint survive on several examples, notably on a number of 'horns' of type 6b and 6c and on the picket fence type-8 stele from Šaniat bin Huwaydī and Zinkekrā. It has also been recorded on the more common four-digit type-2 ‘hand’ (Caputo 1951, 361); it is likely that many other stele were originally painted and that the red ochre has simply weathered away. Several examples of type-2 hands at ZOU 2 and at the so-called Royal Cemetery (GSC 30-31) have rows of painted dots and have been treated as a distinctive type (type 2b) (Figs 6.31-32).
Fig. 6.32. Some stele types: a) Type 2b with painted dots (ZOU 2); b) Type 5a (ZOU 2); c) Type 6a? (ZOU 2); d) Type 6c (GSC 30); e) Type 6c in situ as 4-digit set (GSC 30); f) Type 8 with red ochre (GER 11).
Type 1 stele – unworked stone

The earliest stele are believed to be those in unworked or crudely fashioned rough stone. Generally arranged in groups of two or four (in the latter case, the two central elements are often taller), the slabs sometimes have a notably pointed appearance; other examples are flat-topped. Sometimes both pointed and square-ended stele occur in groups together, as at UAT 3, where no less than six rough stele of mixed square and pointed types were erected. Type 1 stele are commonly found in association with ‘stone bowls’ rather than properly worked offering-tables. Examples: UAT 13, GSC 8, GSC 12. In the Massāk Saţājaf area some examples of engraved stele have been recorded (Le Quellec and Gauthier 1993; van Albada et al. 1994, 32-33), but nothing similar has been found in the Wādī al-Ājāl. Three main variants have been noted in the escarpment cemeteries.

Type 1a. Pairs of pointed stones, carefully selected from natural rocks, rather than worked in most cases. These are mostly in the length range 40-70 cm and are normally found set vertically against the eastern face of a cairn or simple tomb.

Type 1b. Pairs of roughly square-ended slabs, carefully selected from natural rocks, rather than worked in most cases. These are mostly in the length range 70 cm-1.2 m and appear to have been used singly in some cases and built into the structure of a cairn, rather than set up against it.

Type 1c. Elongated needle-like slabs, carefully selected from natural rocks, rather than worked in most cases. These are mostly in the length range 70 cm-1.2 m and appear to have been used singly in some cases and built into the structure of a cairn, rather than set up against it.

Types 2-9 stele – worked stone

Type 2a. Cut from a single block of fine sandstone, four digits demarcated by grooves, tapering slightly towards the top and generally square-cut at the top. Outer pair shorter than inner pair and all flat-topped. Typical dimensions: H: 65 cm (50 cm outer), B: 69 cm (45 cm inner pair), W: 10 cm (examples: LEK 9, ZOU 2).

Type 2b. As Type 2a, but exhibiting painted dots in rows. Examples at ZOU 2 had 5, 20 and 20 rows of dots of up to 8 dots per digit. All the ZOU 2 examples with spots faced west. Dimensions of one example in situ by its offering table: H above offering table: 47 cm (32 cm outer digits), B: 49 cm (30 cm inner digits), W: 8 cm.

Type 2c. As Type 2a, but with rounded tops to the digits (example: ZOU 2).

Type 2d. As Type 2a, but with central pair of digits splaying out at top and a dished (sloping towards the centre) upper surface to the central pair of digits. A variant on this type has flat tops to the central pair of splayed digits, but with an overall more splayed appearance than type 2a (examples: ZOU 2).

Type 3. Cut from a single block, with deep, broad grooves creating greater separation of the digits than on Type 2, though not cut through full width of stone. The outer digits taper in to sharp points (example: LEK 11).

Type 4. Cut from a single block, hand with four digits demarcated by cuts right through the width of the stone. The outer pair of digits is shorter and more pointed than the central pair. The latter has a convex upper surface, sloping up to the centre. Typical dimensions: H: 65 cm (48 cm outer), B: 68 cm, W: 10 cm (example: TAG 1)

Type 5a. Four-digit hand, manufactured from three pieces, a central pincer-like piece (H: 44 cm, B: 42 cm, W: 10 cm) and two small pointed stele (H: 25 cm, B: 15 cm (base), W: 10 cm). When set in the ground, the appearance of the type 5 hand is similar to type 4 (examples: ZOU 2, ELH 2).

Type 5b. Similar to type 5a, but with a three-piece construction of more square-cut appearance – resembling the type 2a when assembled (example: GDD 2).

Type 5c. A ‘horn’-type central element flanked by two small pointed stele. Noted at Sāniat bin Huwaydī and also by Caputo (1951, 352, fig. 140).

Type 6a: Either a pincer-like ‘horn’ or a Type-5 hand lacking its outer digits (which can be easily disturbed and separated) (example: UAT 2).

Type 6b. Pair of outward-splaying elongated points cut from single stone block (like goat horns). Can stand well over 1 m tall – as at GSC 30. At the Royal Cemetery (GSC 30.2) there is an example with two pairs of red-painted, two-digit horns erected side by side.

Type 6c. More vertically-aligned pair of elongated points cut on single block (like gazelle horns or rabbit ears). Can stand well over 1 m tall and often red-painted (example GSC 30).

Type 7. The obelisk stele is a needle-like worked stone marker, with sharply pointed top. Uncommon, but, where found, generally erected in multiples of two (though in at least one case at GSC 31, a group of three was recorded). At GSC 30, a pair of obelisk stele was erected outside a pair of type-6 ‘horns’ – giving a total of six points (Caputo 1951, 299). Example: GSC 31 (Caputo 1949, 21).

Type 8. Four-digit stele of broad width, thin section and triangular shape (picket-fence type), with all four digits normally of equal length. The eastern face of these stele is generally painted red. Known only at Sāniat bin Huwaydī (GER 11) and at Zinkekrā (ZIN 280).
Type 9. Four-digit stele, with two central digits larger and taller than outer pair. Has same width-to-height ratio as type 8, but in other respects resembles type 4 (example: TWE 2).

Offering-tables and similar structures
Offering-tables are a common feature of classic Garamantian-period cemeteries (Fig. 6.30) and the antecedents of the tradition can be traced in the placing of ceramic and stone bowls alongside tombs in early dispersed cemeteries (on the offering-tables, see Caputo 1951, 248-51, 408-12; Daniels 1971a, 266; el-Rashedy 1988, Ruprechtsberger 1989, 55-57, figs 58-61, 74, 85-87). The density of offering-tables varies from cemetery to cemetery, but CMD believed was greatest in cemeteries with large numbers of stepped tombs. The size of the offering-tables varies also, with the largest examples from the so-called Royal Cemetery (GSC 30.3 was fronted by an example measuring 1.6 m × 73 cm × 39 cm) (Daniels 1971a, 266). Some tombs had small platforms built against their eastern side to accommodate the offering-tables and stele (GER 11 and GSC 30: Daniels 1970a, 34).

Fig. 6.33. a) Typology of offering-tables; b) other offering structures/spaces associated with tombs.
In the classification below (Figs 6.33a; 6.34), although Types 1-3 are believed to represent an evolutionary sequence that culminated with the standard offering table of Type 4, the precise dating is unclear and earlier forms may have continued in use alongside the developed type. The standard Type 4 offering table was cut in a rectangular block, with a series of sunken compartments in which food or liquid commodities could be placed (somewhat akin to a modern airline meal tray). Similar stone offering-tables are not uncommon finds in cemeteries of Roman date in eastern and central Numidia, presumably reflecting the same African burial custom.

![Fig. 6.34. Offering-tables from TAG 1.](image-url)
**Type 1.** Ceramic vessels placed in front of a tomb. These rarely survive intact, but CMD noted several instances of pots on the eastern side of tombs and presumed them to be intended to hold grave offerings, rather than as funerary offerings in their own right. Ceramic vessels set in the ground are recorded in some cases alongside stone offering-tables (Caputo 1951, 333-34; Daniels 1971a, 266) (example: UAT 3, GER 11).

**Type 2.** So-called ‘stone bowls’, some are no more than rough stones or slabs (c.25-30 cm across) with shallow depressions worn or ground into them to serve as places for placing offerings. They generally occur in pairs, placed in the same position on tombs as the Type-4 offering-tables (normally backed by crude slab stele in place of the hands/horns) (example: UAT 13).

**Type 3a.** A large rough slab of stone, in which a series of depressions has been cut, is placed in front of the tomb. Both this and Type 3b are sometimes described in CMD’s notes as proto-tables (example: UAT 13).

**Type 3b.** A reduced version of the classic offering table, consisting of a simple stone trough, without the additional small compartments. Generally placed on the eastern side of the tomb, backed by a stele (example: UAT 14).

**Type 4a.** This simple version of the developed offering table was fashioned in a sandstone block, generally with good level of stone-cutting, with a large elongated rectangular slot taking up half or more of the top surface, with a series of smaller square cut depressions (normally in the range of 3-6) in a line along one side only. The trough and smaller compartments are arranged symmetrically on the top surface. This is by far the most common type. Typical dimensions are 35-60 cm long x 30-40 cm broad by 13-30 cm deep. The long trough-like compartment is generally 20-50 cm long x 15-30 cm wide x 5-10 cm deep, and the smaller cut-outs for offerings are generally 5-10 cm square x 5-10 cm deep. Normally the offering table was placed next to a ‘hand’ stele, in turn set against the eastern side of the tomb, with the line of smaller compartments placed nearer the tomb than the long trough.

**Type 4b.** The same as Type 4a, but with the smaller compartments continuing round more than one side of the central rectangular trough. In some cases this may comprise a full row on the long side behind the trough, with a pair or two of square cuts on the two shorter sides. The arrangement is symmetrical. (Examples: TAG 1, ZOU 2). There are rare examples with small rectangular compartments instead of the normal square slots (example: RUG 2).

**Type 4c.** Similar to Type 4b, but with an symmetrical arrangement of small compartments. This type is very rare and the normal pattern of symmetry seems to have been considered important (example: TAG 1).

**Type 4d.** Similar to Types 4a or 4b, but with the shape of the smaller compartments more varied (e.g. round instead of square, or a combination of shapes) (Caputo 1951, 248; el-Rashedy 1988, 104) (example: GER 11).

**Type 4e.** In some cases, parts of the upper surface of the slab are decorated, almost invariably with a zig-zag motif. This is most commonly found on the front lip of the long trough, but occasionally around the short sides of the trough also. Some examples with a pattern of ‘Xs’ are also known (examples: TAG 1, ZOU 2, CHA 1; cf. Caputo 1951, 251).

**Type 4f.** An offering table cut into an irregular shaped block (oval, bowed, uneven quadrilateral) – this form is rare, as symmetry seems to have been valued (example: TAG 1).

**Structures associated with burials**

A range of built features can be observed on tombs (Fig. 6.33b), some directly associated with stele and offering-tables, others in part fulfilling a similar role of providing a preferential area for the deposition of offerings at the tomb. Types 1-4 are found on the escarpment cemeteries, type 5 in the oasis cemetery at Sāniat bin Huwaydī.

**Type 1.** Small annexes are created by pairs of parallel walls attached to the outer edges of cairns and tombs, typically on the eastern (and/or western) side and sometimes containing stele and stone bowls (example: FJJ 3.5). In at least one example in the Wādi (FJJ 5.5), a pair of annexes are attached to the south-eastern and south-western sides of a drum cairn. The type is also attested at Aghram Nadarif, and a related tradition of small built platforms against the outer wall of cairns is recorded elsewhere in the Sahara (Camps 1961, 167).

**Type 2.** Niches in the side of tomb/cairn – not directly attested in Fazzān but common in the Sahara (Camps 1961, 177-79).

**Type 3.** Flat slabs (sometimes rounded) set horizontally on top of an arrangement of three small stones set vertically in the ground alongside a tomb (the so-called ‘milking-stool’ type) (examples: GRE 2, LEK 6).

**Type 4.** Small compartments or ‘altars’ defined by stones set on edge in a square or rectangular arrangement to define shallow boxes, normally on the eastern side of tombs and up to 1.5 m from the tomb.
itself. Several of the In Tafarāt examples still contained fragments of animal bone – young ovicaprids and pig (examples: ITF 3, 12). Similar features are recorded elsewhere in the Sahara (Camps 1961, 186-87).

**Type 5.** Square or rectangular enclosures are attached to some tombs at Sāniat bin Huwaydī (GER 11) – and presumably at other unexcavated oasis-centre sites. These appear to represent an evolved form of Type 1 annexes, in that they surround the emplacement of the offering table and stele. The exceptional tomb complex UAT 3 recorded near the Waṟwāt mausoleum (Fig 6.4), with a burial contained within a large two-roomed funerary compound, is essentially a larger version of the type 5 arrangement.

**CEMETERY MORPHOLOGY AND DATING**

There are five main factors to take account of in evaluating the significance of the range of monument type:

1) Changes over time;
2) Spatial differentiation (that is, regional differences);
3) Ethnic differences or other issues of identity;
4) Social differentiation or hierarchy and status-related choices;
5) Variance in the materials and techniques of construction.

The most detailed evidence currently available is from the Wādī al-Ajāl and it must be emphasised that the classification of tombs, associated features and cemetery morphology outlined in this chapter will be most relevant to that area. Detailed studies elsewhere in Fazzān are likely to introduce many other variables.

The majority of the recorded burials in the Wādī al-Ajāl relates to the escarpment cemeteries (Figs 6.35-37). It is known that other cemeteries of Garamantian and later date existed within the oasis zone, but few of these have been systematically recorded or excavated (Sāniat bin Huwaydī is the notable exception). Circular and oval cairns are by far the most common features encountered in the escarpment cemeteries, though detailed examination of selected cemeteries has revealed considerable variation in construction and type. The dispersed cemeteries primarily consist of individual mound cairns spread over considerable areas. Simple conical cairns of piled stone and corbelled types predominate, though there are also examples of crater cairns, kerb-edged cairns, drum cairns and occasional rare stepped tombs.

Many of these same types also occur in the nucleated cemeteries. Caputo (1937, 312-13; 1951, 321-22; 337-38; cf. Pace 1935, 169) gives the clearest description of the simple types that predominate in the nucleated cemeteries. Although batched together by him as ‘pseudo-crateric’ burials, in fact these correlate with a range of types in the above list: the simple cairn of piled stone, corbelled cairns, kerb-edged cairns, crater cairns and circular shafts outlined at the surface by kerbs of stones. In addition there are significant numbers of the various types of drum cairn and drum tomb (which Daniels described as ‘gasometer tombs’ in his notes) and these form another important group in both the nucleated and some of the dispersed cemeteries. Circular stepped constructions occur less commonly, along with quadrangular tombs of various forms.

The unworked and irregular nature of the stone blocks selected for construction of the tombs, and the common lack of regular coursing, can give the impression of haphazard work. But close inspection of the better-preserved or excavated examples reveals interesting details, such as the common use of corbelling over the burial chamber or the careful construction of slab-lined internal burial chambers or cists. Even the simple piled stone cairns (type 1a) may have been more carefully constructed than is at first apparent. Scarin (1934, vol. 2, 25-29) gives an account of his excavation of a conical cairn near Bintbaya. The tumulus was c. 3 m diameter by 1 m high. The crouched burial was made directly on the surface, covered with layer of sand and then a vault of sandstone fragments with a central hole, over which small stones had been piled, with a layer of larger stones forming the outer and upper surface.
Scarín observed that the simple cairn tombs in the Wādī al-Ajāl were paralleled by others in Wādī Tannūf (especially at Quqaman/Ghāt) and south of al-Birkat (Aghram Nadarif) and in the Wādī ash-Shāṭī (1934, vol. 2, 25-29). He also noted that the distribution of the simple dispersed cairn cemeteries is to some extent a factor of where the escarpment comes closer to the oases. Burials are more concentrated in these areas and in some areas where there are deep embayments (as in the ad-Disa and al-Ḥātiya area), cemeteries appear to be rare or absent on the escarpment pediment.
Scarin recorded that cairns tend to be denser on the less steep part of the slopes, so they often seem to congregate on the dejection cones, sometimes with apparent arrangement in horizontal rows. On small isolated outliers of the escarpment, tombs can be clustered near the top.

There is a basic contrast between dispersed cairn cemeteries and later nucleated cemeteries (Daniels 1971a, 266). The wādī-centre cemeteries differ from the escarpment cemeteries principally in their use of mudbrick rather than stone. The architectural possibilities of mudbrick bonded with mud mortar extended to some larger-scale constructional types, such as the pyramid tombs. But most of the other tombs resemble in many respects the stone examples of drum tombs, rectangular tombs and stepped tombs. In very broad terms, eight main variants on pre-Islamic cemetery morphology can be proposed (Figs 6.36-6.37), with the first five being applicable to the escarpment zone and the final three groups to the depression floor or oasis zone.

1. Dispersed simple cairns (mainly of Type 1) running up the escarpment, often covering the entire zone from lower slopes and terraces, to a high level on the steeper slopes. Colluvial fans are favoured zones for placement. Overall the density is fairly low and the limits of cemeteries can be difficult to define, with cairns more or less continuous along stretches several kilometres in length. The ancient conception may have been more of a burial 'zone' than a 'cemetery' as such.

2. Dispersed cemeteries including type-3 drum cairns alongside type-1 cairns, with signs of some clustering of burials, especially around the larger drum cairns, and the introduction of proto-stele and stone bowls and proto-tables. This type probably represents the introduction of new forms of burial and funerary features into existing dispersed burial zones.

3. The nucleated escarpment cemetery often combines a range of tomb-types, from simple shaft burials (type 2) to drum cairns/tombs (type 3), square and rectangular forms (type 4) and stepped tombs (type 5). Evolved stele and offering-tables are reasonably common (generally placed on the eastern side of burials). A key aspect of the nucleated cemeteries is the way in which blocks of tombs abut one another to form an overall honeycomb-like pattern. This appears to represent accretion of additional burials over extended periods of time, rather than laying down at a single time of blocks of the honeycomb. There are hints of larger tombs being originally laid out in rows, but with the space between them subsequently having been infilled.

4. Some nucleated cemeteries consist almost entirely of non-monumental burial types (cairns of type 1 or shaft burials of type 2).

5. Outside the Wādī al-Ajāl, some nucleated cemeteries have a different form, being much less densely packed, with more space around each tomb. A smaller range of forms is present (large cairns and drum tombs in particular). This is the pattern at Qaṣr ash-Sharrābā, Qaṣr Māra, Būr Baqqārā, Għāt and Aghram Nadarif.

6. Linear cemeteries have been recorded at several points in the Wādī al-Ajāl near Jarra, with a series of tombs constructed in a single file running away from the escarpment towards the Wādī centre. The best examples are the Royal Cemetery (GSC 30) or UAT 4 by the mausoleum (Figs 6.38-39).

7. Nucleated oasis-centre cemeteries are represented at one extreme by the pyramid cemeteries of al-Ḥātiya and al-Karāṭiq, where there are clear elements of linear planning of the major pyramids, with evident infilling between.

8. Sāniat bin Huwaydī (GER 11) provides the model for the other type of nucleated Wādī-centre cemetery. Situated on a low mound, space seems to have been at a premium, with super-position as well as infilling taking place. The cemetery has elements of an original planned layout, but this has been distorted by the density of successive phases of burials. The similarity with type 3 is clear.
In chronological terms, type 1 dispersed cemeteries are thought to be primarily of protohistoric or early Garamantian date (though it is possible that some of the dispersed cairns are also of the post-Garamantian non-Islamic phase). Type 2 appears to date mainly to the latter centuries BC, to judge from sparse surface finds and the presence of the presumed early variants of stele and offering vessels. Types 3-4 and 6-8 appear to be classic Garamantian, covering the early centuries AD. Type 5 may span the latter centuries BC and early centuries AD (since in the areas where it is found burial types show less variation or development).

**SUMMARY OF CHANGING BURIAL TRADITIONS**

*Burials of Neolithic/late Pastoral date (c.3000-1000 BC)*

The earliest formal burials appear to be of the later Pastoral period, involving a variety of forms, from cairns to antenna tombs. The earliest monuments appear to be communal, sometimes containing numerous skeletons. The later preference for individual graves (sometimes shared with one other person) may reflect social evolution, tending towards the emergence of new concepts of status in these societies (Di Lernia et al. 2001; Di Lernia and Manzi 2002).
Burials of protobistoric/early Garamantian date (c.1000-500 BC)
The trend towards individual internment appears to have intensified in the protohistoric period, though grave goods remain a comparatively rare phenomenon (two iron artefacts in a tomb at Tin Abündā are a rare exception: Caputo 1951, 384-86). Burials still tended to take place within broad zones of the escarpment along the Wādī al-Ajāl, rather than in discrete cemetery areas. It is possible that the escarpment still had some active springs at this time and that the burials here were in part to establish territorial water rights.

Burials of early-mid Garamantian date (c.500-1 BC)
The intensification of burial activity and the first steps towards more nucleated clusters appears to date to the latter centuries BC, but certainty is impossible given the dependence of rare imported diagnostics and a continuing low frequency of grave goods in general. Important changes in burial activity are the appearance of larger and more elaborate ‘elite’ burials and the use of proto-stele and offering-vessels in association with some burials. The eastern side of tombs was favoured for stele and offerings. Some cemetery areas of this date are cut through by foggara channels, but there are examples of drum cairns and stepped tombs overlying foggara shafts also. The intensification of cemetery construction along the escarpment may in part have related to the exploitation of the underlying aquifer for irrigation and an increased desire to stake out clan or sub-tribal rights to the water.
Burials of Classic Garamantian date (c. AD 1-500)
The nucleated escarpment cemeteries mark the culmination of the process begun in the preceding phase. Social status was reflected and augmented by funerary display, involving the type and scale of monument constructed, the wealth and number of grave goods included, and the erection of prominent markers and tables for regular offerings to the deceased. The fine-quality stoneworking of many of the stele and offering-tables attests to specialist craftspeople supplying the market. The very high density of tombs in these cemeteries suggests other changes as well, since there was still ample space around the cemeteries for burials to have been more spaced out. On the one hand, this might indicate tighter social controls, where the limits of burial grounds were closely defined and tomb construction controlled. On the other hand, it might also reflect closer social bonds between elite and non-elite elements in society, or a belief that the power of ancestors was enhanced by strength of numbers.

The reasons for tight nucleation of Wādī-centre burial grounds are easier to explain, in view of the extensive irrigated agriculture in that zone, which would in all likelihood have imposed real limits on the outward growth of cemeteries. Linear arrangements of burials, both in the nucleated cemeteries and the single-file alignments, are further indications of increased social controls on the use of space (reflected also in aspects of regularity in urban and village plans).

The overall distribution of cemeteries along the Wādī al-Ajāl is impressive testimony to the scale and extent of Garamantian settlement in the Wādī. It is clear that most cemeteries were reasonably close to settlements, and the richer cemeteries offer valuable clues to the location of the larger settlements within the oasis zone – for example the cemeteries of ZOU 1-2 lie due south of the small town of Qaṣr bin Dughba (GBD 1).

However, there appears to be a strong correlation between the most extraordinary of the monumental cemeteries and the centre of Garamantian power around Garama. All the mausolea, the pyramid tombs and the largest stepped tombs are found within a 30 km radius of the Garamantian capital. Although there are important monumental cemeteries in the eastern part of the Wādī al-Ajāl, they are not on a par with the most prestigious of the elite burials closer to the centre of power.

Garamantian burials in other parts of Fazzān do not always closely follow the model established for the Wādī al-Ajāl, though Ghuddwa is an example of an oasis that adopted the elements of the classic Garamantian cemetery wholesale (stepped tombs, ‘hand’ stele and offering-tables). Most of the other outlying districts controlled by the Garamantes appear to have followed a less expansive mortuary tradition, based to a greater extent on drum tombs and large cairn burials (Qaṣr ash-Sharrāba, Qaṣr Māra and Ghāṭ: Caputo 1951, 386-91, 455-58; see also Liverani 1999, 32-33 for a photo of the cemetery at Aghram Nadarif to the south of Ghāṭ). At all these sites, imported Roman wares show their contemporaneity with the Wādī al-Ajāl cemeteries, but their less densely nucleated plans and the lack of the developed offering-tables and stele suggest that specific regional cultural differences existed. Where we have air photographs (as for the ‘Utba/Barjūj/Murzuq area), it is clear that ancient cemeteries are similarly dense as the pattern observed in the Wādī al-Ajāl (Edwards 2001).

Burials of probable Post-Garamantian date (c. AD 500-1200)
The latest burials excavated in the Wādī al-Ajāl appear to date to the 5th or 6th centuries AD and questions remain about what happened in the succeeding centuries. CMD believed that at least some of the dispersed simple cairns along the Wādī could date to this phase. This is certainly possible, though it would imply significant changes in funerary practice (the abandonment of nucleated cemeteries and a switch in grave type). It is possible that burials continued at some of the nucleated cemeteries for a
considerable period, though the ending of significant imports from the Mediterranean renders this activity undatable.

A group of burials excavated by Pauphillet at the southern Fazzān oasis of Tajirhī suggests that in many respects there was broad continuity with earlier phases. The trench burials (elongated versions of type 2c) contained skeletons in crouched position, several exhibiting traces of red ochre and headrests, along with beads (Bellair et al. 1953). Radiocarbon dating of leather from one of these burials gave a date of the 9th century AD (Bellair and Pauphillet 1959).

Burials of probable/certain Islamic date (c.1100-1900)

Various types of murabit monuments exist in Wādī al-Ajāl, from domed square monuments to small enclosures to low mounds of stone or brick. These are normally white-washed and many are still marked with flags and incense burners/votive pots (Figs 6.5-6.6). Most evidently date to the Awlād Muhammad period (16-17th centuries AD or later), when there was an intense phase of recognising people as murāḥiṭan (el-Hesnawi 1990, 41-54; Lethielleux 1948, 20, n. 56).

Islamic cemeteries are often located on the outskirts of the villages in the Wādī, sometimes in walled areas, but more commonly in non-demarcated areas. Many cemeteries were established around a murābih tomb. Most burials are aligned north-south, preserved as low oval mounds of stones or earth marked at each end by slabs set upright (Fig. 6.47). Many of the older Islamic cemeteries are now obscured beneath recent growth of the villages. Denham and Clapperton noted the dense cemeteries all around the walls of Murzuq (1966, 283; cf. Nachtigal 1974, 84 [map], who shows these cemeteries situated on the eastern, southern and northern sides of the town), with the shallow burial in sand leading to frequent unintended exhumations (a feature still visible in 1998).

At Old Jarma, interviews with surviving members of the last families to have lived in the town by both CMD and the FP established the position of several cemetery areas within the walled circuit (notably in the sparsely occupied northern and northeastern areas. There was evidently a separate child cemetery by the southern mosque (GER 1.15).

Although the survey has not systematically collected data on the Islamic cemeteries of the Wādī, the key point to note is that these appear to have been located in the oasis area, rather than on the escarpment, close to or even within the villages and major settlements.

Dotted about the Wādī al-Ajāl, there is a considerable number of what appear to be isolated burials, additional to interments in cemeteries. These most commonly comprise small mounds of stone or earth over a burial, with vertical headstones and footstones in the Islamic tradition (burial type 6). Some of these burials may relate to isolated rural habitations, but many could equally relate to the passage of caravans along the Wādī. Deaths of merchants, but more often slaves, were quite common on the Saharan trade routes (Richardson 1848, 265-68).

EXCAVATED TOMBS IN THE WADI AL-AJAL AND NEIGHBOURING AREA

There have been over 200 tombs excavated in Wādī al-Ajāl, but none has been published hitherto to modern standards. Caputo stated that he excavated 102 tombs (1951, 312), but his account suggests that at least 109 were investigated: UAT 1 – no burial found below; UAT 2 – 2 cremations, plus 12 other burials; UAT 3 – 1 tomb; UAT 8 – 52 burials; GSC 1-9 – 5 tombs; GSC 30 – 3 tombs; GSC 31 – 2 tombs; FUG 1 – 1 (but not below mausoleum); Tuwiwa – 2 tombs; CHA 1 – 9 tombs; Takarkība – 3 tombs; al-Qrāya – 2 tombs; al-Abyaḍ – 3 tombs; TAG 1 – 3; ad-Disa – 2 tombs; Tin
Abūndā — 3 tombs; Ghāt — 4 tombs. Another member of the early Italian expeditions, Scarin excavated at least 1 tomb (1934, vol. 2, 25-29). Ayoub is known to have excavated at least 22 tombs (Ayoub 1967a) as follows: Sāniat bin Huwaydi (GER 11) — 14 tombs, nos 1a-6a, 1b-4b, 1c-3c, 1d; ‘Royal Cemetery’ (GSC 30) — 4 tombs, nos 4, 14, 20 and 25; ‘Queen’s Cemetery’ (GSC 31) — 4 tombs nos 3, 30, 33, 96.

CMD is believed to have excavated at least 68 burials as follows: GSC 30 — 1 burial, tomb 5; ELH 1 — 1 tomb (burial not reached) and possibly 2 at ELH 2; ZIN 1.13 — 8 burials; GER 11 (Sāniat bin Huwaydi) — 54 burials; FUG 1 — below mausoleum (no burial located); TWE 1 — below mausoleum (no burial located).

The French expedition in the 1950s excavated 5 skeletons in 4 tombs in the vicinity of al-Fjayj and al-Qārir and at-Tanāḥma (as well as seven skeletons in four tombs of late antique/early medieval date in the southern Fazzānī oasis of Tajirhī: Bellair et al. 1953). A group of French doctors are known to have excavated at least one tomb at

Fig. 6.39. The so-called ‘Royal Cemeteries’ (GSC 30-31).

Excavated Tombs
GER 11, prior to CMD’s excavations there (unpublished note held in Jarma Museum archives). Ziegert has also excavated numerous tombs at different places in the Wādī (unpublished), including some at GER 11 and in the Būdrīnna area (GBD/ZOU area). Finally, the Italian mission in the region of Ghāt and the Tadrart Akakus have excavated a number of burials of Neolithic date (Cremašči and Di Lernia 1998a, 217-41; Di Lernia et al. 2001) and also Garamantian-period burials in the Wādī Tānzūft at Aghram Nadarif and at In Aghalasham – where there is a huge drum tomb with an associated series of cairns laid out in grid fashion (Di Lernia and Manzi 2002; Liverani 2000d, 41; Liverani et al. 2000, 131-33).

The most detailed information from the Wādī al-Ajāl comes from the Italian excavations along the escarpment, and from Ayoub’s and CMD’s excavations at Sāniat bin Huwaydī and the Royal Cemetery. However, a fundamental problem of all these excavations is the extremely variable state of preservation of the skeleton and grave goods/grave furniture, whether due to the activities of later grave robbers or to soil conditions. Many burials in the oasis zone (for instance, at Sāniat bin Huwaydī) yielded poor or negligible traces of the skeleton, because of the wetter ground conditions.

The so-called Royal Cemetery (GSC 30-31) has a number of interesting features (Figs 6.39-6.40), notably the extremely large scale of the series of stepped tombs in the western part (GSC 30). These are the largest of the stepped monuments thus far known in Fazzān (dimensions of largest example: 7.5 × 7.5 m, preserved H: 2.10 m) and the stone-lined corbelled funerary shafts below the surface markers are also of extraordinary size (3.6 × 3.3 m; depth: 2.2+ m). The cemeteries GSC 30-31 also stand out amongst the known cemeteries containing large numbers of

Fig. 6.40. The ‘Royal Cemeteries’: a) huge offering table from GSC 30; b) stepped construction of tomb in GSC 31; c) plaster coating of tomb GSC 30.3.
rectangular stepped stone tombs because of the fine quality of the plaster coating on the exterior. However, it is clear from TAG 1, for instance, that other stepped monuments built of stone may well have been coated with a mud plaster (Fig. 6.22d-e) and have looked much like the GSC 30-31 tombs when seen from a distance. Similarly, wadi-centre tombs made of mudbrick may also have been regularly covered in mud-plaster and even painted. Both at GSC 30 and at TAG 1, the available dating evidence suggests that the tall and well-constructed stepped tombs may be a late Roman feature, though the stepped form in general is clearly earlier.

The cemetery of Sāniat bin Ḥuwaydi (GER 11) is one of the most important oasis cemetery sites, because of CMD’s excavations that allow the main phases to be distinguished and the process of lay-out and infilling of the cemetery to be in part at least understood (Figs. 6.41-42). The predominant forms of tomb (Fig. 6.43) at GER 11 were:

1. Large rectangular or square tombs (typical dimensions: L: 5 m, W: 3 m, H: 1 m), over rectangular grave shafts (e.g. tombs 1, 6, 9, 17, 42);
2. Large rectangular or square tombs with attached ‘forecourts’ (e.g. tombs 15, 50, 52);
3. Square or rectangular tombs (typical dimensions: L: 2.5 m, W: 2.5 m, H: 0.5 m), with a circular grave shaft (e.g. tombs 21, 25, 43);
4. Square or rectangular tombs, with small attached forecourts (typical dimensions: L: 3 m, W: 3 m, H: 0.5 m), and a circular grave shaft (e.g. tombs 27, 28, 29, 38);
5. Circular drum tombs inside square funerary enclosure walls (typical dimensions enclosure: L: 2.6 m, W: 2.6 m; typical dimensions drum: D: 2 m, H: 0.30 m), over circular shafts (e.g. tombs 8, 11, 24, 30);
6. Circular shaft burials inside square enclosures (typical dimensions, enclosure: L: 2m, W: 2 m, H: 0.30 m, shaft: D: 1 m), (e.g. tomb 22), also paralleled at ELH 2.
7. Circular drum tombs without enclosures (typical dimensions: D: 2.3-3 m, H: 0.5 m), over circular corbelled shafts (e.g. tombs 12, 13, 14, 16, 33, 36, 40-41, 45).

It is likely that some of these were originally stepped constructions (e.g. tombs A4.1 = CMD 6).

Fig. 6.41. Early Phase of Sāniat bin Ḥuwaydi cemetery (GER 11).
BURIAL RITE
The predominant form of burial was inhumation, in a crouched position lying on either the left or right side (and occasionally on the back) (Table 6.1). Cremation burials were exceedingly rare and seem to be limited to the Garamantian period – there was only one discovered in the Sāniat bin Huwaydi (GER 11) excavations and two were found by the Italians in amphorae buried adjacent to the Wāt wāt mausoleum (UAT 1) (Ayoub, 1968d, 7-9, tomb A2.3; Caputo 1951, 268-70; el-Rashedy 1988b, 95).

Fig. 6.42. Later Phase of Sāniat bin Huwaydi cemetery (GER 11).

Fig. 6.43. The mound of Sāniat bin Huwaydi (GER 11), showing the exposed area of tombs.
The earliest burials of Neolithic date appear to have been made in natural rock crevices, sometimes in rock shelters, with the body wrapped in animal hides or basketry (Aumassip and Tauveron 1993, 77; Cremaschi and Di Lernia 1998a, 217-41). Some burials show signs of mumification by desiccation before interment (Cremaschi and Di Lernia 1998a, 219). By the later millennia BC, burials were being

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cemetery</th>
<th>Tomb type</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Head to (faceing)</th>
<th>Double mumification</th>
<th>Red cem</th>
<th>Date (AD unless stated)</th>
<th>Reference</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GSC 30</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>5b</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Crouched?</td>
<td>2nd c</td>
<td>Caputo 1951, 373-76</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSC 30</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>5b</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Crouched?</td>
<td>2nd c</td>
<td>Caputo 1951, 373-76</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAT 2 (1)</td>
<td>2c</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Crouched</td>
<td>NW (W)</td>
<td>2nd c</td>
<td>Caputo 1951, 373-76</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAT 2 (1)</td>
<td>2c</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Crouched</td>
<td>NW (W)</td>
<td>2nd c</td>
<td>Caputo 1951, 373-76</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAT 2 (1)</td>
<td>2c</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Crouched</td>
<td>NW (W)</td>
<td>2nd c</td>
<td>Caputo 1951, 373-76</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAT 2 (1)</td>
<td>2c</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Crouched</td>
<td>NW (W)</td>
<td>2nd c</td>
<td>Caputo 1951, 373-76</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAG 1 (1)</td>
<td>5b</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Crouched</td>
<td>N (W)</td>
<td>2nd c</td>
<td>Caputo 1951, 373-76</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAG 1 (1)</td>
<td>5b</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Crouched</td>
<td>N (W)</td>
<td>2nd c</td>
<td>Caputo 1951, 373-76</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GHA 1</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>3c</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Disarticulated</td>
<td></td>
<td>Caputo 1951, 373-76</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6.1. Burial position, orientation and ritual.
placed below tumuli or cairns of piled stone, frequently with multiple burials in the same monument (Aumassip and Taueron 1993, 77; Di Lernia et al. 2001, Encyclopédie berbère, s.v. bazina, 1404-06). However, by the protohistoric period the more common pattern was for individual monuments to be constructed, though groups of closely abutting tombs may in part be a result of grouping families or clan groups in death. Most of the excavated tombs in Wādī al-Ajāl have only one burial, though it was not uncommon to find a secondary interment added later – excavated tombs at ZIN 13 and GER 11 had secondary burials inserted in the grave shaft above the primary interment and similar double burials were encountered by earlier Italian and French excavators (Pace et al. 1951, 377-78; Bellair et al. 1953, 75-76). Some of the tumuli in linear arrangement at UAT 4 evidently contained more than one cist. There are hints that bodies were sometimes moved around long after death. Caputo (1951 375) found the mixed bones of at least two individuals in a grave at Takarkība, where they had been rearranged in the rough semblance of a human skeleton! Some unrobbed graves have also lacked some parts of the skeleton (Bellair et al. 1953, 87-88, 95-96).

Child burials have been noted in the main cemeteries, occasionally as secondary insertions into existing monuments, alternatively between larger tombs. There is also evidence that infants were buried on settlement sites – at least 2 neonate burials were recorded at Sāniat Jibril.

Several burials of Garamantian date have yielded traces of textile, leather or basketry/matting wrapped around the body by way of shroud (initially noted by the Italians, Caputo 1951, 313-14; cf. GER 11, burials A1.1, A1.2, A1.3, A2.1, A2.4; ZIN 13.45, 13.54, 13.170, 13.202, 13.204, 13.209 – see Archaeology of Fazzān 3).

Most of the burials at Sāniat bin Huwaydī had the head oriented either to east or to west and in all but one case the choice coincided with the side on which the stele and offering table was placed (Fig. 6.44). It would appear from this that the head was generally placed as close as possible to the offering table (or similar structure). In seven cases the body was laid on its right side and in five on its left side, with one case supine with legs drawn up to the chest. The choice of which side to lay the body on may have been affected by a preference for facing the corpse towards the southern horizon (six examples, against two for north, one for east and three for west). However, our sample is small. Caputo (1951, 406-08) provides several cases of head to north (facing east) or south (facing west) – in each case with the body lain on its left side. But he also records some cases of the body being lain on its right side, with head to west, north-west or west-north-west (Caputo 1951, figs 142-43, 145). Furthermore, some bodies were clearly lain on their backs, with head on headrests and legs drawn up to chest (Daniels 1971a, pl.vii).

Several burials have yielded traces of headrests below the skull (el-Rashedy 1988, 108, 111; Daniels 1971a, 267). Caputo (1951, 406) noted the unusual position of several skulls, angled upwards in the fill of the tombs as though supported at the time of burial on something – presumably evidence of further headrests. Pauphillet's excavations of late antique burials at Tijirhi also yielded evidence of at least three wooden headrests and these may be assumed to have present in many other graves of Fazzān (Bellair et al. 1953, 79).

A significant difference between Fazzān and many of the oases closer to Egypt is the lack of evidence for systematic mumification (with textile wrappings) in Fazzān, whereas it seems to have been practised on a large scale at al-Jaghbüb, Siwa, Barharia (Mohammed 1997; Fakhry 1974). However, we should note that some attempts may have been made to preserve bodies. The mummified body of a young girl displayed in the Jarma museum was evidently preserved as a result of being covered with a dense layer of tamarisk leaves.
In addition, several graves have yielded traces of organic substances on excavation, including an example at al-Abyad with a resinous substance over the two skeletons (Caputo 1951, 377-80, 408). More significantly, a large number of burials have been recorded with red ochre staining on the bones (Caputo 1951, 336-38; Bellair et al. 1953, 95; cf. Camps 1997b, 187, 190; Reygasse 1950, 98, for red ochre in the Tin Hinan burial). At Sāniat bin Huwaydī this was noted in tombs GER 11. A1.4?, 11.15, 11.42 (see Archaeology of Fazzān 3). Pauphilet suggested that the red colouring was originally a liquid compound placed over the corpse in leather containers (Bellair et al. 1953, 76-78). The importance of the colour red in Garamantian mortuary beliefs is emphasised by the frequent use of red inside tombs as well as on stele and outer surfaces. The importance of red ochre to the Libyans was noted already by Herodotus (Bates 1914, 140; Herodotus 4.191; 4.194).

Grave goods were an important element of the classic Garamantian funerary tradition and reveal much about the nature of one side of the commercial contact between the Fazzān and the Roman empire (Table 6.2; Figs 4.45-4.46). A wealth of Roman pottery, amphorae, glass and faience has been recorded by the various excava-
Fig. 6.45. Imported grave goods from burials near Jarma: a) GER 11 contents of burial 15; b) lamps; c) Italian sigillata; d) glass; e) Tripolitanian amphora; f) jewellery.

tions (see, *inter alia*, Caputo 1937, 320-30; 1951, 247-49 [glass and jewellery], 252-391 [descriptions of individual tombs]; 391-99 [glass]; Fontana 1995; Ruprechtsberger 1997, 65-67; Tagart 1982; 1983). In a recent and illuminating study, Fontana (1995) has observed that the range of imports included in the tombs exhibit a marked uniformity in key respects. Although the richness of the grave assemblages varies considerably, the chief components commonly included wine amphorae and the panoply of drinking utensils – jugs, cups and glass beakers. Oil amphorae and oil lamps
are another distinctive element. Yet another aspect concerns the intrinsic fragility of the material carried over the desert. The preference for glass vessels, especially large open forms (the same is true of the ceramic finewares also) must have tested the ingenuity of the traders who brought the material. Overall, one suspects that the established pattern of these funerary assemblages reflects Garamantian choices and preferences for certain aspects of Roman material culture.

Gold is surprisingly absent in the excavated tombs, though the extent of robbing suggests that the larger burials included such material. The Tin Hinan burial near Abalessa in southern Algeria, contemporary with the late Garamantian period and with a number of cultural affinities, contained over 40 gold items, including 7 large bracelets weighing a total of 1.7 kg (Camps 1997b, 189-90 for the full inventory). This may give some idea of what has been lost from the richest Garamantian burials.

Previous work on the grave goods has emphasised imported goods and perhaps tended to overlook the evidence of other elements in the material culture that reflect Saharan traditions (Fig. 6.46). Elaborately painted ceramic incense-burners are present in a number of burials, alongside the headrests, mats and leather shrouds already mentioned above. Necklaces of ostrich eggshell, glass, carnelian and amazonite beads are common in many tombs, along with stone amulets.

Some graves contained a decidedly idiosyncratic assemblage. In the necropolis meridionale (UAT 8), tomb 48 yielded a few glass beads, a seashell, a stone spatula and two blocks of pumice. A piece of pumice stone (imported from some distance away) was also found in one of the Sâniat bin Huwaydi burials (GER 11.9). At Takarkiba, two tombs contained small tablets of distinctive black stone and quartzite (Caputo 1951, 375-76).

Fig. 6.46. Saharan material culture in burials: a) incense burner; b) painted pottery; c) headrest.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grave</th>
<th>Imported Fineware</th>
<th>Croweware</th>
<th>Lamp</th>
<th>Amphora</th>
<th>Glass</th>
<th>Faience</th>
<th>Ivory</th>
<th>Incense burner</th>
<th>Ornaments</th>
<th>Eggshell</th>
<th>Heads</th>
<th>Stone beads</th>
<th>Glass beads</th>
<th>Metal</th>
<th>Stone sculpture</th>
<th>Rotary Queen</th>
<th>Textile</th>
<th>Bankery/Arranging</th>
<th>Leather</th>
<th>Hearst</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.A1.1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.A1.2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.A1.3</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.A1.5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.A1.6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.A2.1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.A2.2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.A2.3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.A2.4</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.A3.1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.A3.2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.A3.3</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.A4.1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.A4.2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.6</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.12</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.14</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.15</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.17</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.18</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.19</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.21</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.23</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.24</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.25</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>289</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.28</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.30</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.31</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.33</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.34</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.36</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.38</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.42</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.43</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.49</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.50</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.51</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.52</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.53</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GER 11.54</td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAT 2 (1)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>31</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grave</td>
<td>Imported faience</td>
<td>Gastron</td>
<td>Lamp</td>
<td>Amphora</td>
<td>Glass</td>
<td>Faience</td>
<td>Ivory</td>
<td>Bone/earner</td>
<td>Ostrich eggshell</td>
<td>Beads</td>
<td>Bone beads</td>
<td>Metal</td>
<td>Stone rubber</td>
<td>Bronze</td>
<td>Spun</td>
<td>Textile</td>
<td>Basketry/Netting</td>
<td>Leather</td>
<td>Headrest</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAT 2 (3)</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAT 2 (6)</td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAT 2 (8)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAT 2 (9)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAT 2 (10)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAT 3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAT 8 (2)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>*?</td>
<td>*?</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAT 8 (21)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAT 8 (22)</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAT 8 (24)</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAT 8 (26)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAT 8 (27)</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAT 8 (29)</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAT 8 (30)</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAT 8 (32)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSC 1/8 (1)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSC 1/8 (3)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSC 30 (1)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSC 30 (2)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSC 30 (3)</td>
<td>?</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSC 31 (1)</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSC 31 (2)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHA 1 (7)</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abyad(2a/b)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAB 1 (2)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghit 1 (1)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghit 2 (2)</td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghit 4 (4)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 13,44</td>
<td>*</td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 13,45</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 13,170</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 13,171</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 13,202</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 13,204</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 13,209</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at-Tanānhu (A1)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at-Tanānhu (A2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at-Qāya (A3)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>at-Qāya (A4)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tajirhi 1</td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tajirhi 2</td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tajirhi 3a</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tajirhi 3c</td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tajirhi 4a</td>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tajirhi 4b</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6.2. Finds from excavated Garamantian burials. * = present in unspecified quantity.
The fragments of textiles, leather and matting or basketry present in the best preserved burials, suggest that organic materials were an important component of the burial assemblage. One burial at Ghāt contained a fragment of a wooden bowl (Caputo 1951, 387) and three others were found by CMD in grave ZIN 13.209; such wooden artefacts, in addition to the headrests already noted, may have been a feature of many burials originally. Several burials excavated by Caputo contained food remains and cinders, possibly from food offerings made at the grave side and incorporated in the burial (1951, 407-08). CMD found at least two graves with deposits of carbonised dates in (GER 11.50; ZIN 13.202).

Grave goods were associated with all ages of burial, including children. Several child burials had associated beads or necklaces (GER 11.9, 11.31) or amulets (GER 11.40). Several of these child burials with grave goods at Sāniat bin Huwaydī were simple pit inhumations alongside the tomb, including GER 11.49 which contained an iron ring and a lamp.

FUNERARY RITUALS: DISCOURSE WITH THE DEAD
The offering-tables, stele, 'altars' and funerary enclosures must have had significant roles to play in Garamantian funerary ritual. These features suggest that contact was maintained between the living and the dead. Divination through dreams at tombs of ancestors was a recognised African trait from early antiquity to recent times (Brett and Fentress 1996, 343-36; Camps 1986; Daniels 1970a, 32; Mattingly 1995, 207; 1999, 394-95). The Libyan practice of sleeping by tombs to divine the future was reported by Herodotus (4.172) and Mela (1.8.45) and was still observed among the Tuareg in the 19th century by Duveyrier and others, though interestingly it was pre-Islamic monuments (idabnen) that were selected for this practice, not Islamic burials (Encyclopedie berbere s.v. adebni, 124). The practice of making offerings at tombs has continued to the present day (Fig. 6.47).

SKELETAL ANALYSIS
Characterisation of the Garamantes on the basis of the excavated skeletal material still rests largely on the work of Sergi (Sergi 1951, 443-522). Of the 29 most complete
Table 6.3. Racial type of skeletons from Garamantian burials (after Sergi 1951; Chamla 1968).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Cemetery</th>
<th>Tomb types</th>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Sex</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Sergi group</th>
<th>Chamla classification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHA 1</td>
<td>Pyramid</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>Group I</td>
<td>Non-negroid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSC 1-8 (3)</td>
<td>2c?</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>Group I</td>
<td>Non-negroid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSC 30</td>
<td>5b</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Adult?</td>
<td>Group I</td>
<td>Non-negroid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takarkiba</td>
<td>2a/5b</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>Group I</td>
<td>Non-negroid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Qiniya</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Adolescent</td>
<td>Group II</td>
<td>Non-negroid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghât</td>
<td>1d/3a</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>Group II</td>
<td>Non-negroid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Takarkiba</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>Group II</td>
<td>Non-negroid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAG 1</td>
<td>2a/5b</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>Group II?</td>
<td>Non-negroid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAT 8</td>
<td>2c</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>Group II</td>
<td>Non-negroid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Âbyâd (2a)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>Group III (negroid)</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHA 1</td>
<td>Pyramid</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>Group III</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghât</td>
<td>1d/3a</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>Group III</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSC 1-8 (1)</td>
<td>2c?</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>Group III</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAT 8</td>
<td>2c</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>M/F</td>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>Group III</td>
<td>Mixed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Âbyâd (2b)</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>Group IV (Negroid)</td>
<td>Negroid</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghât</td>
<td>1d/3a</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Adult</td>
<td>Group IV</td>
<td>Negroid</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

skeletons recovered by the Italian mission of the 1930s, about half were sufficiently complete to allow Sergi to propose a racial attribution (Table 6.3). He proposed a four-fold division of the material, with Type I and Type II being variants of Eurafriican type (closely related to the Berbers), Type III comprising a mixed Eurafriican negroid stock and Type IV a more predominantly negroid group.

The results have been reviewed more recently by Chamla (1968, 192-94) who has confirmed the broad classification. Of the 15 individuals ascribable to type according to Chamla, 7 were of Type I/II (46.6 percent), 4 were of Type III (26.6 percent) and 4 were of Type IV (26.6 percent). Chamla (1968, 193-94) also reviewed the material presented by Pauphillet from his excavations of post-Garamantian graves at Tajirhî and classified those skulls as belonging to the non-negroid group. The sample is small and potentially unrepresentative and one of the great disappointments of CMD's work at Sâniat bin Huwaydî is that it did not produce well-preserved skeletal material to enhance this picture.

Nonetheless, several important observations can be made:

- The Garamantes contained a significant component of light-skinned Libyans and some at least of these people were buried in monumental graves.
- This picture differs from the situation in the Sahara in the late Neolithic, as Chamla's work suggests a higher proportion of negroid types at that date, which might suggest that the creation of Garamantian civilisation involved the in-migration of at least some part of the population from regions to the north or north-east.
- The cemeteries contain a substantial number (over 50 percent) of individuals of either mixed blood or full negro physionomy. Some of these individuals may have been in poorer graves, but not all of them, suggesting that some individuals of mixed race or black skin were prominent within Garamantian society.
- Given the literary testimony of Garamantian raids against their 'Ethiopian' neighbours, it is likely that some of the negroes present were slaves or descendants of slaves.
- The maintenance of strong non-negroid traits into late and post-Garamantian contexts would seem to indicate that intermixing of the races was not completely open and may have been structured within Garamantian society.
Chamla's work on the late Neolithic population of the Sahara (1968, 199-201) suggests a far stronger negroid presence at that date, a point also supported by rock art which depicts many negro types (Barker 1989, 38-39). In the rock art, the arrival of Berber groups is heralded by new, more recognisably Berber facial types, and also by the appearance of the horse and the chariot (Lutz and Lutz 1995a, 140-43 and below, Chapters 8-9).

**FORMATIVE INFLUENCES ON GARAMANTIAN FUNERARY PRACTICE**

The funerary practices of the Garamantes, in theory, could shed light on their origins. The theory that some Berber Libyans migrated into Fazzān from the eastern Sahara in the late second or early first millennium BC is plausible on a variety of grounds. However, there are both parallels and divergences between Garamantian funerary traditions and those of other oases of eastern Sahara. Similarly, in seeking links with the area to the north of Fazzān, there are common traditions and major differences. As so often in human activity, cultural identity does not appear to have been imported as a fully developed package. Insofar as we can identify a particular Garamantian cultural complex, it would appear to be something formed within Fazzān (and indeed within a specific part of Fazzān focused on the Wādī al-Ajāl). In developing a cultural identity, the Garamantes borrowed ideas, structural forms and iconography from a variety of sources and blended them in a unique way.

El-Rashedy (1988a/b) has stressed the parallels with Egyptian funerary practices (use of head-rests, offering-tables, stele) and tomb-types (mastaba and pyramid tombs) and posits close cultural links between the two areas – perhaps as a result of westward migration of people. But he concluded that the precise funerary rite followed was unique to Fazzān and must have been developed in situ. That seems the only safe conclusion. Garamantian culture and society was something that came together in Fazzān, uniting diverse influences and being subsequently affected by contacts between the Garamantes and their neighbours.

**Appendix: Concordance of cemetery data**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FP Gazetteer no.</th>
<th>Name (ref) in Caputo 1951</th>
<th>Name (ref) in Ayoub</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GER 11</td>
<td>Sānit ibn Huwaydī</td>
<td>Sānit Ben Huwedi (Ayoub 1967a, 27-48; 1968d)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSC 31</td>
<td>Jarma escarpment</td>
<td>Necropolis Orientale (1951, 357-60) Queen’s Cemetery (1967a, 18-20; 1967b, 217-18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAT 3-8</td>
<td>Wawāt escarpment</td>
<td>Sacello con celli funeraria (1951, 320-34)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAT 8-9</td>
<td>Wawāt escarpment</td>
<td>Nacropolis meridionale (1951, 334-52)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nacropolis centrale (1951, 352-57)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAT 2</td>
<td>Wawāt</td>
<td>Nacropolis dei mausoleo (1951, 320-34)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUG 1</td>
<td>Būk necropolis</td>
<td>Būk necropolis (1951, 360-61)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Probably one of FUG 10-12 Tushwa</td>
<td>Tuna necropolis (1951, 361-63)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHA 1 al-khariʼīq</td>
<td>el-Chariq (1951, 363-73; plan on p. 363-64 shows 12 on east side)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Possibly THK 4 or 5 Tukarkiba</td>
<td>Tickortia (1951, 373-76)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Possibly GFR 2 or 10 al-Quaṣṣa</td>
<td>el-Gheriā (1951, 376-77)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Possibly ABD 6 al-Abaid</td>
<td>el-Abīd (1951, 377-81)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAG 1</td>
<td>Tagīt</td>
<td>Tagīt (1951, 381-84)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Probably EDS 1 or 11 al-Dīwān</td>
<td>Nacropolis of Disa (1951, 384)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAB 17</td>
<td>Tin Abunda</td>
<td>Nacropolis of Tin Abunda (1951, 384-86)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qūsaman (Ghāt)</td>
<td>Not in Gazetteer</td>
<td>Nacropolis of Ghat = Cocama (1951, 386-91)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 6.4. Concordance of nomenclature of cemetery sites in Fazzān.
CHAPTER 7
IRRIGATION TECHNOLOGIES: FOGGARAS, WELLS AND FIELD SYSTEMS

By Andrew Wilson,
with David Mattingly

INTRODUCTION
The extreme aridity of Fazzān poses considerable challenges for human settlement, and raises the question of how the Garamantes and later peoples were able to practice settled agriculture in the area. That problem is now thrown into sharper relief by the FP's discovery of many wādī-centred settlements of Garamantian date in the Wādī al-Ajāl, showing that the Garamantian population of the area in antiquity must have been very substantial (see below, Chapter 9). The remains of numerous subterranean irrigation channels along the southern edge of the Wādī al-Ajāl must provide part of the answer. This type of system is widespread across the world in arid lands, and goes under many names: foggara (pl. faggagirt; the anglicised plural foggaras will be used here) is the term commonly used in Syria, Palestine and North Africa including Libya; in Iran qanāt (pl. qanawāt) or kariż is used, and in Oman falaj (pl. aflāj); in Morocco kbaṭṭāra (pl. kbaṭṭarāt). The Tamahaq term for foggara is efeli, pl. ifelan (Encyclopédie Berbère, s.v. foggara, fasc. 19, 2868; Keenan 1977, 338. On foggaras / qanāt in general, and their diffusion, see Balland 1992; Cressey 1958; Encyclopédie Berbère s.v. foggara, fasc. 19, 2868-80; English 1968; Goblot 1979. For the question of origins, see Goblot 1979, 66-71).

A foggara is an underground channel that taps groundwater, usually within a hillside or a piedmont zone, and leads it out to the surface of the landscape further downhill via a slightly inclined tunnel (Fig. 7.1). Some scholars have misunderstood the functioning of foggaras. Scarin (1934, 71-3) and Caputo (1951, 213-8) thought they were for collecting rainwater from the hamada, and a curious reconstruction drawing by Ziegert (1969, Taf. IV.8) seems to show a foggara terminating in a deep well, from which water would have to be lifted out. This negates the whole purpose of a foggara, which is to deliver a gravity-fed flowing stream at the surface of cultivable land.

![Fig. 7.1. Schematic section and plan of a foggara.](image-url)
A version of Ziegert’s drawing on display in Jarma museum implies that the foggara is collecting rainwater from the surface, rather than from a subterranean aquifer, and shows infiltration down the access shafts as a source of supply. Again this is incorrect; efforts are made to prevent water running down the access shafts and eroding their sides, and one of the main reasons for piling the spoil around the mouths of the shafts is to prevent run-off water entering them. A characteristic feature of foggara construction is that the tunnel is not driven horizontally from the side of the hill, but instead vertical access shafts are dug at frequent intervals and the tunnel is dug in short stretches between the bottom of pairs of shafts. The shafts allow for removal of spoil and ventilation of the tunnel during construction, and enable several digging teams to work simultaneously; subsequently they also provide access for maintenance and channel-clearing operations. The spoil from the shafts and tunnel is piled up around the mouths of the access shafts, creating a distinctive line of rings—“molehills on a human scale” (Goblot 1979, 25) (Fig. 7.2). The spoil rings, as noted above, prevent surface run-off water from washing sand, soil or debris into the foggara.

The technique is well suited for supplying water in arid zones; it seems to have been invented in Persia, perhaps during or shortly before the Achaemenid period, and spread east eventually to China, and west to Egypt (by the 5th century BC) and later to the Roman Mediterranean (Birebent 1962; Boulaine and Boulaine 1957; Castellani 1999). Foggaras were introduced to Spain by the Moors, and later to Latin America by the conquisadores. Besides Fazzân, foggaras are also found in southern Tunisia, the Algerian Sahara and parts of Morocco. Most scholars up to now have considered that they were introduced into Fazzân in either Roman or Islamic times, and that they spread to Algeria in the middle ages after their introduction into Morocco from Spain (Goblot 1979). However, the FP fieldwork shows that they were introduced to Fazzân at an earlier date; and it now seems likely that foggaras spread to the Algerian Sahara from Fazzân (below, 276). The foggaras of southern Algeria provide an important source of comparison for Fazzâni examples, especially since many examples in the former region continued in use into the 20th century, unlike those of Fazzân (Balland 1992; Capot Rey and Damade 1962; Chaintron 1957/1958; Champault 1969; Cornet 1952; Encyclopédie Berbère, s.v. foggara, fasc. 19, 2868-80; s.v. Akabli, fasc. 3, 396-96, Aoulef, fasc. 6, 805-07, Gourara, fasc. 21, 3188-98; Laureanno 1991, 151-61; Lô 1953/1954; Rouvillois-Brigol et al. 1973; Voinot 1909).
THE HYDROLOGY OF FAZZÂN

As outlined already (above 3-6), Fazzân consists essentially of three main oasis belts, the Wādī ash-Shaṭţī in the north, the Wādī al-Ajāl in the centre, and the Murzuq oasis and Wādī Barjūj in the south. Table 7.1 summarises the hydrological resources of Fazzân region-by-region from the period of the Italian censuses in the 1930s.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Springs</th>
<th>Wells (Predomin. type)</th>
<th>Total no. of irrigated gardens</th>
<th>Total palms</th>
<th>Total Foggaras</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wādī ash-Shaṭţī</td>
<td>277</td>
<td>612 (dalw)</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>479,500</td>
<td>1+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wādī al-Ajāl</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1176 (dalw)</td>
<td>736</td>
<td>140,250</td>
<td>550+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murzuq/Ḥufra ash-Shaṭţī</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>1022 (2:1 dalw; kbatāra)</td>
<td>837</td>
<td>276,000</td>
<td>65+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wādī Ḥīkmah</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>220 (kbatāra)</td>
<td>172</td>
<td>66,850</td>
<td>1+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gḥāṭ/Tanzẓūft</td>
<td>74</td>
<td>217 (?)</td>
<td>240</td>
<td>21,150</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>387</td>
<td>3,247</td>
<td>3,385</td>
<td>983,750</td>
<td>617+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 7.1. List of springs and wells by region of Fazzân, along with numbers of gardens and palms listed in 1930s census data (after Sahara Italiano 1937; Scarin 1934; NB there are minor differences between these figures and those of Lethielleux 1948, 27). Total numbers of known foggaras are also listed, though in no case were these still properly functioning in the 1930s. Compare also Table 7.5 below.

The Wādī ash-Shaṭṭī has an abundant supply of springs, deriving from a Devonian sandstone aquifer capped by compact crystalline sandstone which keeps the water under slight pressure. Natural or artificial fissures in the capping layer allow the water to flow out in either natural or artesian springs (Despois 1946, 20; Lethielleux 1948, 110-12). The flow of many of these springs was already diminishing by the mid-20th century and many are now defunct (Despois 1946, 130-34; el-Hesnawi 1990, 21-22). Springs are much rarer in the other wādīs, and, with the exception of the isolated cluster of oases in the Wādī Tanzẓūft close to the Algerian border, in most areas water has traditionally been drawn from wells where aquifers lie close to the surface. In the Wādī al-Ajāl the aquifer exploited by wells in the centre of the valley consists of aeolian sands overlying an impermeable clay layer only a few metres below the surface (2 m around Jarma, up to 15 m at al-Fjayj and al-Qrāya: Despois 1946, 22). At the foot of the ḥamāda escarpment alluvial deposits contain water, and at greater depth lie aquifers in fissured limestone, sandstone and marl strata. These are thought to form part of the large regional Saharan system known as the Continental Intercalaire, but they may be locally discontinuous.

Rainfall is minimal – a theoretical average of 10 mm p.a. in the Wādī al-Ajāl, which in practice varies considerably from one year to the next – and evaporation rates are high. Consequently, rainfall plays no direct part in agriculture; occasionally violent cloudbursts occur, which can ruin crops and cause damage to property as run-off forms erosive torrents (Despois 1946, 15-17). Recharge of the aquifers relies heavily on rainfall in more remote areas.

Further work is required on the ancient climate of the region, but although there clearly was a wetter phase in the Sahara between 10,000 and 3,000 BC, current indications suggest that the climate between c.500 BC and the present has not changed substantially. But the available water resources have decreased during this period; geomorphological studies show that the water-table in the area has progressively fallen over time (Chapter 2).
DISTRIBUTION OF FOGGARAS IN FAZZĀN

The remains of hundreds of foggaras are to be found along the Wādī al-Ajāl, for some 160 km from al-Abāyaḏ in the east to Ṭin Abūnāyibā beyond Ubāri in the west (Fig. 7.3). A conservative tally of those traceable from a series of air photographs taken by Hunting Air Surveys in 1958 and 1968 gives a total of c.531, plus c.100 tributary or feeder branches; investigation on the ground revealed further foggaras not visible on the air photographs. An estimate of c. 550 main channels, plus tributaries, is a minimum for the Wādī al-Ajāl (cf. the significantly underestimated totals of c.150 or 200, suggested by Scarin 1934, 71-73; Despois 1946, 56). To put this figure in perspective, the total number of foggaras known in the Algerian Tidikelt is 176 spread between 14 main groups (with only 89 still functioning by the 1950s: Lō 1953, 161). In other parts of Fazzān, Despois mentions several groups of foggaras to the east of Murzuq: 2 at aṭ-Ṭawīla, others in the Ḥufra and ash-Shurqiyyāt, more than 12 near al-Bdayir, at least 6 at Misqīn, c.15 to 20 around Zuwīya (Figs 7.4, 7.5), 4 or 5 at Tīn Abünāyibā beyond Ubāri in the west (Fig. 7.3), 15 or 16 at Zuwīya (Despois 1946, 56; cf. Daniels 1973, 37), and many of these have now been plotted from air-photographs in the CMD archive (Edwards 2001; see sites SCH 28, MAR 11, GDD 10, NSH 30, UTB 3; ZUL 11). CMD’s expedition in 1968 also reported a foggara complex near Qaṣr Mārā (Daniels 1973, 36; see Archaeology of Fazzān 2, Gazetteer). Foggaras are also reported from north-eastern Fazzān, at the oasis of Umm al-‘Abīd on the route leading north from Sabhā (Bruce-Lockhart and Wright 2000, 286), at Zālā (Ward 1968, 33-35) and in the al-Jufra oasis group (al-Mahdi al-Azrak, pers. comm.). No foggaras are known near Glūt (Goblot’s statement, 1979, 117, to the contrary is based on a misreading of Despois 1946, 55). However, CMD located at least one example in the Wadi ash-Shaṭṭ, to the north-east of Brāk, notwithstanding the abundance of natural springs in that area.

Despite the large number of foggaras in the Wādī al-Ajāl, they have been largely neglected in previous work, or mentioned only in passing (Caputo 1937b; Caputo 1951, 213-18; Daniels 1970a, 42; 1973, 36-37 and 40; Despois 1946, 55-57 and 59-61; Lethielleux 1948, 71-72; Scarin 1934, 71-73). Goblot’s (1979, 116-17) discussion of foggaras in Fazzān is summarised from these and a few other sources, but contains a number of careless errors.

There are a few precious references to foggaras in the accounts of early European travellers. Clapperton (Bruce-Lockhart and Wright 2000, 53-55 and 286) described foggara at ‘Tawela’ (aṭ-Ṭawīl) near Trāghan and at Umm al-‘Abīd, north-east of Sabhā oasis: “The well of Om la beed is old – and there is a continuation of wells all connected by a drain below to the spring head – at distances of about 10 or 14 yards from another – such like I have seen in other parts of Fazzān near sites of old castles – the Arabs or Fazzaners of the present day know not who made them!”

Richardson (1848, 289) was shown by Haj Omar “what he called ‘water course of the Christians’. Ancient irrigation ditches of the people of ancient times. These consisted of raised banks of earth, stretching across the road to the mountains on the right [south]. Along these lines of embankment were large fields of cultivation, showing the country had declined in its agricultural industry... it is probable these earlier cultivators of the soil were colonists from the coast.”

Although Barth, surprisingly for so competitive an observer, does not appear to have noted the foggaras himself, he collected a pertinent local tradition about one near Takarkība. “There is a curious tradition in Tekertiba that from the highest peak of the cliffs bordering the valley on the southern side, a rivulet or brook, issuing from a spring, runs down into the valley underground. There were, it is related, originally several canals or stream works leading down to this subterranean aqueduct; but they have all filled up” (Barth 1965, 148).
Fig. 7.3. Map of distribution of foggara and spring-based irrigation in Fazzán.
Fig. 7.4. Plot of foggara system c.14 km west of Zuwilā.

Fig. 7.5. Ground view of foggara c.14 km west of Zuwilā.
Duveyrier (1864, 68, cf. also 27-28, 279), mentioned the existence of foggaras near Jarma and assumed they related to the Garamantes but gave no specific details. Nachtigal, who travelled through the Murzuq and Ḥufra regions, but not the Wādī al-Ajāl, like Clapperton saw the “Ain Om n el-Abid ‘gallery well’” (1974, 61, cf. also 107, 216). The relative lack of information reported by early travellers serves to emphasise that the foggaras were long abandoned before the first European exploration of Fazzān in the 19th century, when already the local population had lost all memory of their use.

CMD’s project plotted many foggaras from aerial photographs, and conducted some investigation on the ground, but hardly a systematic study, and they are treated only very briefly in his publications (Daniels 1970a, 17-18 and 42; Daniels 1973, 35-37; cf. now Edwards 2001; Edwards et al. 1999). Despite various theories, many questions were still outstanding: when were the foggaras built, and by whom? What was their period of use? When and why were they abandoned? The problem of the foggaras is evidently closely linked to the settlement history of Fazzān.

THE FOGGARAS IN THE WĀDĪ AL-AJĀL
An estimated 550 foggaras are spread more or less continuously along the Wādī al-Ajāl from al-Abyad to Tin Abūndā, but they sometimes occur in particularly dense clusters. Sadly many are now destroyed or obliterated, but they can be plotted from air-photographs taken in 1958/1968. There are evidently a series of different phases in some areas – low-level air photographs taken near the village of Tuwash show one set of foggaras cutting another set on a different alignment (TWE 16; Figs 7.8, 7.22).

The two westernmost foggaras are at Tin Abūndā, west of Ubārī, marking the western outlier of Garamantian settlement in the Wādī al-Ajāl (TAB 5, TAB 10). A group of 8 more are associated with ancient settlement and cemeteries at in Ṭafarat (ITF 4-9, ITF 15, ITF 17), and then further to the east a group of c. 30 long foggaras (TMT 4) between Tāmalālat and Tinda runs towards an area of intensive modern agriculture immediately west of Ubūri (Fig. 7.6).

Several clusters of shorter foggaras flank the headland of Tinda (TIN 9, TIN 11-12; Fig. 7.7) and one originates within the Garamantian enclosure at Tinda, although bulldozing has destroyed any stratigraphic relationship between it and the enclosure bank (TIN 7). To the east, between Tinda and Tāqallit where the escarpment recedes to the south of ad-Disa, are two dense clusters of some of the longest foggaras in the Wādī, running for c.4.5 km from the escarpment to the centre of the oasis (EDS 7-8; Fig 7.7). Some have dendritic tributaries, and three foggaras of a later phase run diagonally across several of the others. Further east again, a group (TAG 8) of shorter, largely parallel foggaras, with some Y-shaped tributaries, runs from the cairn cemeteries at the foot of the western side of Tāqallit headland towards the wadi floor where traces of Garamantian occupation and a mudbrick pyramid cemetery were found. To the east of Tāqallit, dense clusters of long foggaras, several with dendritic tributary systems, show at least two phases, of which the second cuts across the first, curving round to the north-north-west (ELH 12-13). East of these, to the south of al-Ḥatīya, is a simpler group of c.14 nearly parallel foggaras (ELH 13, one of which crosses another), ending near the mudbrick pyramid cemeteries of ELH 1 and ELH 2. Further east still, a cluster of c.26 parallel foggaras is visible south of al-Ghayf on the air photographs (LGR 5), but now largely destroyed by aggregate extraction and modern agriculture. About another 16-18 closely-spaced parallel foggaras run from the base of the north-western side of Zincakrā promontory towards al-Ghayf (LGR 4), while to the east of Zincakrā the foggaras are more widely spaced and form a partially dendritic system with some 11 tributaries converging on 8 outlets in the vicinity of Qaṣr Watwāt (UAT 20) (Fig. 7.7).
Fig. 7.6. Foggaras in Wadi al-Ajal: In-Tutarrit to Tinida.
Fig. 7.7. Foggaras in Wādī al-Ajjāl: Tinda to Jarma.
Where the escarpment recedes to the south of old Jarma there are few foggaras – a particularly high water-table in the Wādī floor perhaps enabled agriculture without them – but they resume again along the escarpment towards Tuwash, with a series of dendritic systems (GSC 32-33) and a very dense and complex cluster by Tuwash itself (TWE 16), with two main phases and a third phase of amalgamation (see below) (Figs 7.8-7.9). To the west of al-Fūgār is a group of more widely spaced foggaras with several long tributaries (FUG 17), and another dense cluster west of al-Khārā‘iq (CHA 11). East of al-Khārā‘iq a group of five foggaras originates south of the hillfort (CHA 9), and one curves round the fort to the north-west; another short foggara (CHA 31), not visible on the air photos, originates north of the fort to the west of the pyramid cemetery. Two further groups lie between al-Khārā‘iq and Qarāqra (CHA 10, GRA 3) (Fig. 7.9).

Between Qarāqra and Larkū the foggaras are less closely spaced: a small group west of Takarkība (TEK 12), a complex dendritic system (TEK 9) just east of the narrow gap dividing the Wādī al-Ajāl into its eastern and western parts, and then a group of largely dendritic systems south of al-Fjayj (FJJ 16) and others with simpler tributaries (FJJ 17). Beyond the route up to the escarpment south-east of al-Fjayj, we find only the three widely-spaced parallel foggaras heading towards Qaṣr Larkū (LAR 5-7) (Fig. 7.9). Then follows a very dense series of closely-spaced, mainly parallel foggaras in several clusters around al-Qrāya – c.60 in 6 km (GRE 17-19, LEK 14) (Fig. 7.10). But to the east of the promontory by al-Qṣir they become sparser again – a foggara and a pair of tributaries curving around the al-Qṣir headland (LEK 16), and then three more 2 km further east (LEK 20); then nothing further until ar-Rqayba, c.11 km to the east,
Fig. 7.9. Foggaras in Wādi al-Ajāl: Jarma to Larkū.
Foggaras in eastern Wādī al-Ajāl

Fig. 7.10. Foggaras in Wādī al-Ajāl: Larkū to al-Abyad.
where the air photographs show 10 parallel foggaras (and a tributary) running for a maximum length of c.2 km (RUG 17). After this the foggaras are almost continuous again until al-Abyaḍ, with the exception of a gap around Būdrinna; but the systems are simpler, with few tributaries or cross-cutting phases, and until al-Abyaḍ none of the 166 foggaras east of ar-Raqayba exceeds c.1.8 km in length (CLF 20), with many only 300-800 m long. The easternmost foggaras in the Wādi al-Ajāl are a pair near al-Abyaḍ (ABD 1); the air photographs indicate that one reaches c.2 km in length (Fig. 7.10).

Some notable clusters of foggaras seem to be associated with areas of known Garamantian settlement (for example, near al-Ḥāṭīya and Tinda), and with oasis floor settlements of Garamantian date discovered by the recent survey work. The point of origin of the foggaras is generally the alluvial gravels at the foot of the escarpment on the southern edge of the Wādi, where cairn cemeteries of Garamantian date are also located (Fig. 7.11a–b). Between al-Ghreyf and Taqallit, where the escarpment recedes southwards in a large bay, the foggaras originate well to the north of the escarpment, but there are no escarpment cemeteries here either (Edwards et al. 1999, 113). In the western part of the Wādi, between Tin Abündâ and Tuwash, the foggaras tend to be
Fig. 7.12. a) Destruction of TWE 16 foggara group by modern bulldozing; b) Qarāqra, floor of bedroom collapsed into foggara shaft.

longer (1-4.5 km) than in the east between al-Fūgār and al-Abyaḍ, where the Wādī is narrower and the escarpment is closer to the settled zone in the Wādī centre; here the foggaras (as traced from the air photographs) seem usually to have been from 100m-1.8 km long.

Preservation
The expansion of modern settlement in the region, with agriculture irrigated from drilled wells in the centre of the Wādī, and large-scale bulldozing for aggregate extraction near the escarpment, is destroying the surface traces of the foggaras at an alarming rate. The foggaras are best preserved between Tāqallit and ad-Disa, and to the west of Ubārī where there has been little or no modern development. The construction of the modern road through the Wādī, and the spread of agriculture around it, has
particularly affected the northern ends of most of the foggaras. Destruction has been particularly severe around Tuwash, where perhaps half of the foggaras shown on Fig. 7.8 have been bulldozed away near the escarpment or have disappeared under gardens nearer the modern road (Fig. 7.12a), and at al-Qtaya, where nearly all of the dense cluster of 60 foggaras reported by CMD had disappeared under intensive agriculture by 2000.

The need to document foggara locations and courses in advance of modern development is vividly illustrated by the case of a modern house at Qarqara where in 1998 a bedroom floor collapsed into a foggara shaft suddenly during the night; we measured the shaft as 9.5 m deep to the collapsed fill (Fig. 7.12b). Mercifully the two people who fell part-way down the shaft survived, but such buried channels pose evident dangers of subsidence and building collapse which need to be assessed in development planning.

Construction details
Most of the foggaras in the Wadi al-Ajil are between 0.5 and 4.5 km long, cut through friable sand and gravels with closely-spaced access shafts, generally 5-10 m apart, sometimes as far as 15 m or as close as 3.6 m (Fig. 7.13). This is much closer than the norm in Syria (15-25 m), or Iran (where shaft spacing is often 20-30 m and may reach up to 50 m); but comparable with the foggaras of the Algerian Sahara (Goblot 1979, 36 48, 165). In places the spoil rings are so close together as to be contiguous (Fig. 7.14a), or even to merge into a continuous bank of spoil 10-20 m wide – this is particularly common in the middle and downstream parts of their course (Fig. 7.14b). In general, the most northerly (downstream) sections of the foggaras, lying to the north of the modern road, are now destroyed by intense modern cultivation.

The foggaras near Tuwash (TWE 16) provide a good illustration of the variability of surface remains, starting at the foot of the escarpment with a series of gravelly spoil rings among a Garamantian cairn cemetery, and then running through a belt of bluish-grey clay – on one foggara, F13 of the group TWE 16, this forms seven large spoil heaps up to 1.5 m high and 7 m in diameter (Fig. 7.2). After this F13 runs through gravels again, and a long section of collapse is evident, where spoil has been heaped up either side of the channel in two parallel banks, apparently after the channel roof had fallen in (Fig. 7.15b; 7.22).

Fig. 7.13. Foggara with closely-spaced access shafts (TAG 8.6207).
Fig. 7.14. a) Foggara with contiguous spoil rings around access shafts (ITF 6); b) foggara with continuous spoil bank (LGR 4.F1).
In most cases the access shafts are filled with collapsed soil, but occasionally they are still clearly visible and unobstructed. They may be oval or sub-rectangular in plan (dimensions vary from $67 \times 57$ cm to $1.30 \text{ m} \times 75$ cm), and are usually not lined, but the upper few metres of some are steined with rough blocks (e.g. TWE 16.F10, ITF 4; Fig. 7.16a), or lined with mudbrick (e.g. ELH 13, TMT 3; Fig. 7.16b). In some places shafts are cut directly into the rock, with footholds visible in the sides (EDS 8, TAG 8.F203; Fig. 7.16c). Depths of 9-10 m were commonly measured, and shafts between 30 and 40 m deep were recorded at the origin of foggara TAG 8.F200 at the foot of the escarpment at Tâqallit and TWE 16.F13 by Tuwash. Obviously the shaft depths decrease along the course of the foggara until the channel eventually emerges at the surface.
Limited investigation of underground foggara channels was carried out at several points where they were visible in modern wells or trenches associated with road construction, and two access shafts on different foggaras were excavated to examine deposits in the channel. The channels investigated were generally c.0.50 m wide by c.1.30-2.00 m high, having an irregularly-shaped cross-section cut through the rock without lining or reinforcement (Fig. 7.17). In two cases (FJJ 16.F29 near al-Fjayj and LGR 5.F20 near al-Ghrayf) rockfalls from the channel roof prevented accurate obser-
Fig. 7.17. Foggara channel cross-sections.
Irrigation Technologies

Fig. 7.18. Channel of foggara CHA 31, exposed in pit (collapsed section).

vation of the original cross-section or dimensions, but in three others the shape of the channel was clear. One (ELH 13.F21 near al-Ḥaṭṭiya) was in the form of a low arch c.0.80 m wide and 1.10 m deep to fill, the top of the channel lying some 2.20 m below the surface. Another (CHA 31 by the ancient cemetery at al-Kharaʾiq) was much narrower – 0.30-0.55 m wide and 1.25-1.30 m high (Figs 7.17-7.18). As the top of the channel here lay only 0.80 m below the surface the narrowness of the channel may be due to a need to minimise the risk of collapse of the thin crust above; the same characteristics were also apparent at GER 47 near Jarma.

In the sections examined, near al-Kharaʾiq and al-Fjayj, the lower part of the channel was cut into a marl layer that would have acted as an aquaclude (an impermeable stratum preventing water from percolating deeper), with the upper part in a fissured marl stratum that would have allowed water to permeate into the channel. The roof was formed by a sand-

Fig. 7.19. Air photo trace of features to north of end of foggaras at Tuwash (TWE 23) – probably related to salt production.
stone layer, which in some places had collapsed and enlarged the channel. The close spacing of the shafts is probably partly explained by the friable nature of the rock and the consequent risk of collapse of the channel. For reasons both of safety during initial construction and ease of locating blockages in the channel, it would have been desirable to keep shaft intervals short, despite the extra labour entailed in digging a greater number of shafts.

No certain evidence was recovered for collecting basins or distribution structures at the end of the foggaras, as modern cultivation occupies the zone where they probably terminated. Comparison with the better preserved foggaras of the Algerian Sahara would suggest that the terminal structures may have comprised catchment basins (tihemt), with a flat pierced stone (aneff) controlling outflow into surface channels (tabaft or tegubamt) feeding gardens (Capot Rey and Damade 1962, 100-13; Keenan 1977, 338; Laureano 1991, 154-58). In many cases, irrigation is carried out at night, with the basin refilling during the day (Lō 1953, 146-49). Attempts to locate such features in Fazzān are inconclusive at present. By the north-eastern edge of Tuwash a large depression (34 × 23 × 4 m deep) may have been a terminal basin, but more likely represents a large collapsed early modern well. The air-photos of the oasis north of Tuwash show a number of rectangular or sub-circular features at the end of foggaras lines, which may be distribution basins, though clearly in a number of cases they have been deepened and developed as shallow wells later. On the salt flat to the north of this area there appear to be channels or embankments fanning out from central features (TWE 23; Fig. 7.19). It is unclear whether these are connected with foggaras – surface inspection suggests that an association with salt-making is more likely, though they may have made use of surplus water from foggara irrigation. As the foggaras are often spaced fairly close together (sometimes 40-100 m apart) it might seem that the area of land irrigated by each was relatively restricted, assuming that they
were in use simultaneously. The alternative possibility, that the destination points of the foggaras varied and some, running at greater depth, supplied parts of the oasis further north, is not supported by the aerial photographs, which indicate that traces of foggaras in a particular group usually end around the same point.

**Foggara Groups**

Although a foggara is generally a self-contained system, the foggaras in the Wādī al-Ajāl are found mainly in groups. Most commonly they run parallel to each other, heading north (or sometimes north-north-east or north-north-west) from the escarpment foot, and may be very close together. CMD recorded 60 foggaras across a front of 6 km near al-Qrāya, (Daniels 1970a, 17: GRE 17-19 and LEK 14, now largely obliterated). Other such groups include TMT 4, EDS 7, ELH 12-13, LGR 4-5, TWE 16 (in its first phase) and CHA 11. Parallel arrangements like these, where the foggaras seem to respect each other’s course, imply simultaneous use, in contrast sometimes to a later phase of foggaras running at an angle across the parallel ones. Such closely spaced groups represent a considerable investment in labour to deliver water to settlement and fields across a relatively short front of the oasis floor.

Occasionally foggaras are much more widely spaced, as at Larkū where 3 foggaras (LAR 5-7) run parallel, c.1-1.5 km apart, towards the area of Qaṣr Larkū (Fig. 7.20). Although the field systems visible here on the air photographs are only a few hundred years old, Qaṣr Larkū (LAR 1), the only stone-built qaṣr in the Wādī, dates back to the (late?) Garamantian period, and the foggaras are likely to have some connection with it or an immediately preceding settlement. It is not clear why there should be such a contrast between Larkū and the dense cluster of foggaras at al-Qrāya, just to the east; perhaps the aquifer was easier to tap at al-Qrāya, or the reason may be connected with different land-holding patterns related to the control of the qaṣr.

While most of the foggaras have a single channel, a significant number have one or more tributaries. These commonly take the form of a Y-branch near the head of the foggara, and are a classic sign that the draining gallery of the foggara had been further developed, usually as a response to declining discharge and a fall in the water-table (Bisson 1989, 183, for the Algerian Sahara). The Y-shaped tributaries dug from the mother well higher up the escarpment base penetrate more deeply into the perched aquifer, and their extra length increases the surface area of the draining gallery through which water can infiltrate. Examples can be seen near Tuwash (TWE 16.F15: Fig. 7.21a) and Tāqallit (TAG 3.F201: Fig. 7.21b/ί).

In some cases developments of a foggara by the addition of several tributaries led to dendritic systems (ELH 11, VAT 20, GSC 33, FUG 17, FJJ 16, and some examples at the west end of GEL 25). These maximise the catchment area relative to the area irrigated: GSC 33 is a system with a total channel length of c. 8 km, drawing on c. 1.6 km of escarpment edge to feed into only three main channels whose eventual outlets were very close together.

Tributaries and dendritic systems provide indications of efforts to maintain flow in response to a falling water-table, but this is seen even more clearly in cases where one phase of foggaras is superimposed on another. The aerial photographs of group TWE 16 (Figs 7.8, 7.22) show that here the first phase consisted of c.20 foggaras running roughly north-west from the escarpment base. Later, another series of 5 or 6 foggaras was constructed, running west, three of which cross three of the original group, by then presumably abandoned. In a third phase there is evidence for the disrepair and subsequent amalgamation of some of the foggaras of the second phase: the downstream portions of channels are abandoned and cross-links divert the flow into adjacent channels. This might be due either to collapse of the downstream portion of a channel, or to a continued fall in the water-table, necessitating amalgamation to
Fig. 7.21. a) Y-shaped tributaries at TWE 16.F15; b) Y-shaped tributaries at TAG 3, from escarpment above. The foggara on the left has Y-shaped tributaries: one of which captures the flow from the right-hand foggara; c) foggaras on the east side of the Tāqalit promontory, showing multiple phases and additions of branch tributaries (ELH 10).
Fig. 7.22. Aerial photograph of TWE 16 foggara group. The mudbrick village of Tuwash is to the left. North is towards the top of the picture (cf. Fig. 7.8).
increase the catchment for a single channel. Other, less complex, superimposed phases of this sort are visible in groups TIN 9, EDS 7-8, ELH 12 and FUG 17. In EDS 7-8 one foggara runs diagonally across 11 others; if their channels intersected, then the later foggara would effectively have captured the tributaries of a dendritic system drawing on several kilometres of the escarpment front. In many of the superimposed phases, a smaller number of later foggaras cross numerous earlier ones, which they seem either to use as tributaries or to have put out of action. It thus appears that the amount of water supplied, and therefore the land irrigated, decreased in these later phases, testimony to a declining water-table and pressures on population sustainability.

The scale of the foggara system: flow rates and abstraction

We cannot calculate with any confidence the discharge rates of the abandoned foggaras of Fazzān. The nature of the aquifers is not sufficiently understood, and we would need to know the volume in antiquity of the now exhausted water-table, and the gradients and channel cross-sections (widely variable) of the foggaras. To assess their output over time we would also need to know how much the aquifers were recharged from local rainfall and how much from rainfall on remote areas; the average annual rainfall during the first millennium AD; and the number of foggaras simultaneously in use, as their combined discharge would affect the level of the water-table. Nevertheless, we can confidently propose that the total discharge would have exceeded recharge rates and that over time the foggaras would have lowered the water-table, until eventually many no longer functioned.

Table 7.2 shows a series of possible figures for the combined discharge in m³/year of the foggaras in the Wādī al-Ajāl, for different numbers of foggaras simultaneously active and average discharges per foggara varying from 0.1 to 10 litres/second (the range of recorded discharges for foggaras in the Algerian oases – Goblot 1979, 164-65; cf. also Capot Rey and Damade 1962; Chaintron 1957/1958; Champault 1969; Encyclopedie Berbere s.v. Akabli fasc. 3, 396-96, Aoulef, fasc. 6, 805-07, Gourara, fasc. 21, 3188-98 – for oases with foggaras still in use recently; Lô 1953/1954; Voinot 1909). Table 7.3 shows the possible extents to which the alluvium at the foot of the ḫamāda escarpment might be recharged from local rainfall. It assumes that a strip between 100 and 500m wide along the escarpment base will collect rainfall that can percolate through the alluvium into the aquifers tapped by the foggaras; but that the ḫamāda itself is not a major impluvium source, as it slopes away from the escarpment edge and most surface drainage runs south towards the Wādī Barjūj. Evaporation, which in
Table 7.3. Annual quantities in m³ of potential local recharge along the escarpment foot in the Wādī al-Ajāl, assuming a front of 160 km, under various conditions of width of recharge zone and annual rainfall figures.

Reality would prevent a large proportion of rainfall entering the aquifer, is not taken into account in the table, which therefore over-estimates potential recharge. A range of possible annual rainfall figures is given, from 10 mm per year (as today) to 50 mm per year. Comparing the two tables, it is clear that on most scenarios the combined discharge of the foggaras will have exceeded local recharge. If the deficit were made up from recharge of the aquifer from more remote sources – e.g. flow through the Continental Intercalaire – the system may have been sustainable; but if remote recharge could not meet the deficit then over time the foggaras would have depleted the aquifer, lowering the water-table. How long this would have taken depends on the initial size of the fossil water reserves and the amount by which discharge exceeded recharge, but eventually the water-table would have dropped below the level needed for some of the foggaras to function. At this point flow could be restored only by deepening the foggaras, or by adding tributaries that extended towards the escarpment under the water-table; processes repeated until eventually the foggaras were abandoned. Although we cannot estimate the scale of recharge from remote sources, the evidence for abandonment and amalgamation of foggaras in groups – (explicit in the group TWE 16 (Fig. 7.8) – strongly suggests decline in the level of the aquifer over time and human efforts to follow the water downwards.

According to Keenan (1977, 338) the area cultivated by one foggara in the Algerian Sahara varies greatly, but he suggests an average of c.12 gardens per foggara. The size of gardens also varies, in part in relation to the sophistication of the irrigation available, but in Fazzān today they normally fall in the range 0.15-0.6 ha. For the sake

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Wādī al-Ajāl</th>
<th>0 foggaras</th>
<th>100 foggaras</th>
<th>200 foggaras</th>
<th>300 foggaras</th>
<th>400 foggaras</th>
<th>500 foggaras</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No of gardens</td>
<td>714</td>
<td>1200</td>
<td>2400</td>
<td>3600</td>
<td>4800</td>
<td>6000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area (ha)</td>
<td>144.6 ha</td>
<td>480 ha</td>
<td>960 ha</td>
<td>1440 ha</td>
<td>1920 ha</td>
<td>2400 ha</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No of gardens in al-Ajāl as % of 1930s total for entire Fazzān (n = 3066)</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>39%</td>
<td>78%</td>
<td>117%</td>
<td>157%</td>
<td>196%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 7.4. Hypothetical totals of gardens supportable under foggara irrigation in the Wādī al-Ajāl. The figures in the column headed '0 foggaras' are those for the well-fed irrigation of the 1930s (after Lethielleux 1948, 27).
of this argument, we shall assume that foggara-irrigated gardens would be towards the upper end of the size range at 0.4 ha (a size consistent with even the closest foggara spacings of 40-100 m apart if gardens were say 40 m wide and 100 m long). Therefore one foggara might irrigate an area of c. 4.8 ha. This is obviously a very crude estimate, but it allows us to consider the potential impact of foggara irrigation on the cultivation of the Wādī al-Ajāl (Table 7.4). In the 1930s, there were around 700 irrigated gardens in the Wādī, fed by wells (on average each well supported a garden of c. 0.2 ha). As an order of magnitude figure we might envisage each foggara thus irrigating an area equivalent to that irrigated by 24 wells. If we imagine an earlier situation in which, say, only 100 foggaras were in operation, the total number of gardens would be significantly larger and the overall area under cultivation perhaps more than three times greater. A total of 300 active foggaras would have allowed irrigation of a larger number of gardens in the Wādī al-Ajāl alone than was cultivated in the entire Fazzān in the 1930s, with a corresponding increase in the area under crops.

The implications for the economy of Fazzān are clear – flourishing foggara irrigation in the Wādī al-Ajāl could have supported a several-fold increase in regional agricultural production over that possible using only irrigation from wells. Or, to put it another way, the loss of the foggara irrigation systems has led to significant shrinkage in the regional economy over time. By way of comparison, the Algerian oasis of Tabelbala has yielded traces of more than 100 foggaras, but only c. 20 were still active in 1961, with an evident loss of well over half the gardens that had at one time been cultivated (Champault 1969, 9 (map), 94-95).

**Dating**

Like most tunnelled or rock-cut structures, foggaras are extremely difficult to date. Once developed, the basic construction technique did not change over time, so no stylistic guides are available. Three main periods of origin have been proposed for the foggaras of Fazzān:

1. One theory proposes an Islamic origin, based on their proximity (in some cases) to qsur of presumed early medieval date. Accordingly, Klitzsch and Baird (1969, 73-80) suggested the technology was imported by the Arabs after the 7th century AD. Despois (1946, 59-60) dated the square qsur to the Roman period or a little later and considered the foggaras to be early medieval, suggesting that they would not have outlasted the successive waves of invasion in the 11th, 13th and 15th centuries.
2. Caputo (1937a, 309-10; 1951, 216-8) believed the foggaras were introduced to Fazzān by the Romans. No evidence was given, besides their use elsewhere in the Roman world, and the other indications of Garamantian trade and cultural contact with Rome. The supposedly Roman introduction of foggaras to Fazzān is presented as part of a wider dissemination by the Romans of irrigation and water-control technology throughout north Africa, a view doubtless influenced by the political context in Italy in the late 1930s when Caputo wrote. A Roman origin for the foggaras of Fazzān is also assumed by Goblot (1979, 116-17).
3. Daniels (1970, 42), on the basis of broad spatial correlation between the foggaras and Garamantian settlements and cemeteries, argued that their origin probably lay in the Garamantian period, and was not necessarily due to contact with Rome.

Despite the difficulties in dating, fieldwork in 1997-2000 produced a number of indicators for the date of the foggaras:

First, in several areas – Tāqallit, ad-Disa and In Ṭafarāt – foggaras cut through aceramic cemeteries of dispersed cairn and drum tombs, which provide an (undated) relative *terminus post quem*. At In Ṭafarāt at the west end of the Wādī, two foggaras
(ITF 4, ITF 15) cut through two different cemeteries of well-built circular stone tumuli (Fig. 7.23a). These drum tombs are relatively common in Berber north Africa from the late Neolithic onwards; but the absence of any pottery in these cemeteries suggests an early date. It is clear that some of the dispersed cemeteries pre-date the foggaras which run right through them, and in some cases the spoil from the foggara shafts is cast up against the tombs (Fig. 7.23a). The same phenomenon is apparent at ad-Disa (EDS 8) and at Tâqallit (TAG 8), between Jarma and Ubâri, where foggaras also cut through cemeteries of dispersed drum or cairn tombs, without pottery scatters; Ziegert (1969, 54) records foggaras cutting through cemeteries near Zinkekrâ (UAT 20). However, some drum cairns overlie foggaras of group LGR 5 and TAG 8 (Fig. 7.23b).
Secondly, the foggaras do not cut, and either avoid or are avoided by cemeteries of known Garamantian date (e.g. TAG 1, ITF 12, with pottery from 2nd century BC–2nd century AD). At In Ṭafarāt, a few hundred metres from where foggara ITF 4 cuts through the aceramic cemetery of dispersed cairn tombs ITF 2, lies another cemetery (ITF 12) of clustered drum tombs, with a stone altar to the east of each tomb. Around the altars was a fair quantity of imported Punic and Roman amphorae from the 2nd century BC–2nd century AD. Although another foggara (ITF 8) has its origin near this cemetery, it does not cut into it.

At Ṭāqallit the situation is similar; while the aceramic cairn cemeteries (TAG 6) are more widely dispersed along the escarpment foot, later cemeteries (e.g. TAG 1) have large stepped drum tombs tightly clustered together, with stone altars and offering-tables. TAG 1 also produced significant quantities of imported Roman and late Roman pottery and amphorae (1st–5th centuries AD). Whereas all along the Ṭāqallit escarpment the foggaras cut through the dispersed cairn cemeteries to reach the aquifers at the foot of the escarpment, they seem to avoid the clustered cemeteries of the early centuries AD.

It seems therefore that the foggaras were built after the aceramic cemeteries had largely fallen out of use, but either before or during the period of use of the more tightly grouped cemeteries of the 2nd century BC–4th century AD. The foggaras might pre-date these cemeteries, which in that case would have been sited to avoid the foggaras, or they were dug while people were still being buried in the clustered cemeteries, which were therefore respected.

Thirdly, a settlement site at al-Fjayj (FJJ 1, with pottery dating between the 1st and 4th centuries AD) overlies a foggara spoil bank (FJJ 16, F29) and hearth scoops of the settlement are cut into the bank (Fig. 7.24). This settlement provides a terminus ante quem for this foggara, which, at the very latest, cannot be later than the 4th century AD and may be much earlier.

More generally, there is an association of foggara clusters and their points of emergence with Garamantian settlement sites in the wādī floor. Although there is some correlation of foggaras with locations of qṣur, as noted by Klitzsch and Baird.
(1969, 73-80), this is less evident than the correlation with Garamantian settlement and cemetery sites; and west of Ubārī at In Ţafarāt and Tin Abündā there are foggaras and Garamantian cemeteries, but no qṣūr or other post-Garamantian settlement. Fieldwalking of many of the qṣūr elsewhere has revealed that they commonly succeed Garamantian settlements in the same locations, and in some cases the qṣūr may have inherited still-functioning pre-existing foggaras.

Several inscriptions in the Libyan/Tifinagh alphabet seem to be associated with foggara shafts near the origin of several foggaras (Fig. 7.25). Although there are Libyan/Tifinagh inscriptions and scenes of rock-art on a number of large rocks around the Tāqallit escarpment, the inscriptions by the foggaras are some distance

**Fig. 7.25.** a) Libyan/Tifinagh inscription on rock by shaft of ḟaggara TA.G 8.F200; b) Libyan/Tifinagh inscriptions on rock by shaft of ḟaggara TA.G 8.F202, cf. Fig. 8.36 for details.
from the others. Instead, they are on rocks immediately adjacent to foggara shafts, and should therefore have some meaning in relation to the foggaras. Their interpretation remains obscure, although some contain the letter group NK, literally ‘It’s me’ in the Tamahaq language, which usually serves to introduce the writer’s name in Tifinagh inscriptions; many Tifinagh inscriptions simply record personal names, although some convey more information (see Chapter 8).

It is very possible, therefore, that these inscriptions, especially the group of several inscriptions on one rock by TAG 8.F202 (Fig. 7.25b), may record the names of people involved in the construction, maintenance or ownership of these foggaras. Unfortunately, though, we are not yet able to date these inscriptions; the Libyan alphabet appears on inscriptions from at least the 2nd century BC, and is still used today for recording the Tuareg language Tamahaq, the script now being known as Tifinagh. However, at least one of the foggara inscriptions (at F202 in group TAG 8; Fig. 7.25b) incorporates letter forms present in the bilingual Libyan and neo-Punic inscription on the 2nd-century BC mausoleum at Dougga (Horn and Ruger 1979, 156-58 and 576-77), but which had fallen out of use before 19th-century travellers to Libya recorded the Tifinagh alphabets then current (e.g. Duveyrier 1864, 386-90). Study of Tifinagh inscriptions is still in its infancy, and we do not know at what point between these chronological extremes the letter forms in question ceased to be used.

Other factors support a pre-Roman date for the introduction of foggaras to Fazzān. Excavations in the 1960s and 1970s by CMD discovered remains of wheat, grape, fig and dates, together with plants including celery, dill and fennel, in contexts dating from the 9th-4th centuries BC at the hillfort of Zinkekrā (van der Veen 1992, 7-39). As the climate in the mid-first millennium BC was probably too arid to grow these crops without irrigation, and dates from the travertine deposits at the escarpment foot indicate that the springs here had dried up, this is suggestive evidence for some form of artificial irrigation in Fazzān in the early Garamantian period. This is supported by the spatial associations already noted of clusters of foggaras with Garamantian settlement in the oasis floor, and perhaps also with the Garamantian cemeteries at the foot of the escarpment. More generally, the number of Garamantian sites discovered by the field survey implies substantial population levels supported by settled agriculture, and the foggaras would seem to be necessary to sustain these levels of population.

Altogether, it is certain that foggaras were introduced to Fazzān before the 4th century AD, and there is a strong case for dating the introduction of foggara technology to the earlier Garamantian period in the final centuries BC before the development of close trading contact with Rome. It is not necessary to look to the Roman empire as the source from which foggara irrigation was introduced to Fazzān; foggaras had been used in the Western Desert of Egypt from at least the second half of the 5th centuries BC, in the Achaemenid period. Recent studies in the Kharga Oasis have determined that the qanāţ systems there date to the reign of Artaxerxes I (466-426 BC): the evidence includes Achaemenid structures built over the construction mounds of a qanāţ and with material from subsequent maintenance heaped up against it, and ostraca in demotic referring to water distribution (Wuttmann et al. 2000). Given the cultural and trading connections between Egypt and Fazzān at an early date, it is most likely that foggaras were introduced to Fazzān from Egypt during the second half of the first millennium BC (for other evidence of foggaras in the Egyptian deserts, see Ball and Beadnell 1903, 78-79 [al-Baḥariya]; Beadnell 1901, 11-12 [Farafāra]; Bousquet 1996 [south of Kharga oasis]; Fakhry 1974, 34-35 [al-Baḥariya]; Vivian 2000, 97-100 [Kharga], 192-93 [al-Baḥariya]).
WELLS

Early modern travellers report that almost all irrigation in Fazzān was carried out from wells (the major exception being the springs in the Wadi ash-Shafī), and evidently at some point after the Garamantian period wells replaced foggaras as the primary form of irrigation. This change must have had far-reaching implications in social relations, land tenure, and the scale and type of agriculture practised. Traditional agriculture in Fazzān is so reliant on wells that the same word, ‘as-sāniat’, is used to mean both ‘well’ and ‘garden’ (Lethielleux 1948, 82).

The major studies of the traditional well-based agriculture of Fazzān are by Lethielleux (1948) and Despois (1946). When CMD first visited Fazzān, the substantial superstructure of many wells was still in place and in use. Today, many of the traditional wells have been converted to drilled wells with motorised pumps, and often subsequently abandoned after over-extraction, but in a few cases the remains of traditional technology can still be seen. Although neither CMD nor the FP systematically recorded these wells, they clearly constitute one of the most important categories of monument from the medieval and early modern period, with more than 700 known to have existed in the Wādī al-Ajāl alone (see Table 7.5). A representative sample of wells was recorded during the FP fieldwork and included in the gazetteer, though the preservation of the superstructure of wells was very poor by the 1990s (see GER 12, 40-49, TWE 25, 38-39). Most of these features constitute a circular depression c.5-10 m in diameter, by 4-8 m deep, with little remaining trace of the superstructure for the lifting mechanism.

Before the introduction of modern motor pumps, the wells and the gardens they irrigated were concentrated in the centre of the wadi floor where the water-table lay closest to the surface. Lethielleux distinguished two main types of machinery used for lifting water to the surface: the Egyptian shadūļ, or khaţţāra as it is known in Fazzān (‘puits à balancier’: Lethielleux 1948, 93, 105; Despois 1946, 142-5); and the dalw.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area of Fazzān</th>
<th>No. of gardens</th>
<th>Dalw wells</th>
<th>Khaţţāra wells (balance wells)</th>
<th>Springs</th>
<th>Donkeys</th>
<th>Surface area of cultivated gardens</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ash-Shafī west</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>79</td>
<td>367</td>
<td>20.1 ha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ash-Shafī east</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>166</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>198</td>
<td>19.5 ha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Ajāl west</td>
<td>524</td>
<td>524</td>
<td></td>
<td>720</td>
<td>94.5 ha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Ajāl east</td>
<td>190</td>
<td>190</td>
<td></td>
<td>680</td>
<td>50.1 ha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabhā</td>
<td>185</td>
<td>185</td>
<td></td>
<td>560</td>
<td>116.1 ha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Bawānīs</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>75</td>
<td></td>
<td>210</td>
<td>30.3 ha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wādī ‘Utba</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>158</td>
<td></td>
<td>300</td>
<td>27 ha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murzuq</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>99</td>
<td></td>
<td>46.2 ha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>al-Hufra</td>
<td>199</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>46.2 ha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ash-Sharqiyyāt</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>117</td>
<td></td>
<td>400</td>
<td>23.4 ha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wādī Hikma</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>80</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>200.1 ha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>3066</strong></td>
<td><strong>2069</strong></td>
<td><strong>227</strong></td>
<td><strong>300</strong></td>
<td><strong>4765</strong></td>
<td><strong>493.5 ha</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 7.5. Distribution of different types of wells in Fazzān in the 1930s (after Lethielleux 1948, 27, with corrections). The surface area under cultivation is calculated on the basis of the number of irrigation squares (daw) of c.3 m² area. Note the total area of cultivated gardens in the 1930s was c.2,300 ha, so under 25 percent of this was under irrigation in any one year (Lethielleux 1948, 26).
Fig. 7.26. a) Diagram of a khattāra well; b) diagram of a dalw well; c) details of the dalw, showing its operation (a-b after Despois 1946, c after Lethielleux 1948).

The khattāra type well

The khattāra consists of a counterweighted arm with a bucket suspended from a rope on one end. The operator pulls the bucket down into the well until it fills with water, and then lets the counterweight pull the bucket up, and empties it into a tank by the top of the well (Oleson 2000, 225-29). The šbadūf or khattāra is one of the oldest kinds of water-lifting machines, used in ancient Mesopotamia and still in use in parts of Egypt and North Africa today. Its widespread adoption is largely due to its relative simplicity and low capital cost; its disadvantages are low height of lift and relatively low discharge rate, which limits the area that can be irrigated effectively. With low capital costs, the khattāra is the machine of the poor, and because of the relatively low height of lift, the khattāra wells in Fazzān were limited to areas where groundwater lay at a very shallow depth, such as the eastern Wādī ash-Shaṭī, Murzuq region, Ḥufra, ash-Sharqiyāt, and Wādī Ḥikma (Lethielleux 1948, 6-7, 27, 105).

The dalw type well

The dalw well, by contrast, involves higher capital investment but provides a higher lift, and so could be used more widely than the khattāra where water lay at greater depth. The dalw well is widely used in the Arab world, from the Middle East to North Africa and was the predominant type in early 20th-century Fazzān (it is described by Despois 1946, 134-35; Nachtigal 1879, 91, and in detail by Lethielleux 1948, 83-104). A skin bag or dalw is suspended on a rope looped over a wooden pulley supported by a framework of palm trunks, and raised by either a person or an animal pulling on the rope while walking down an inclined walkway away from the well (Fig. 7.26). The bag has a wide mouth and a tubular open ‘tail’ (Fig. 7.27) to which a second rope was attached, running over a wooden roller on the superstructure below the pulley. The bag is let down into the well and fills with water, and as it is raised up the second rope keeps the open end of the tail of the bag above the mouth, so that water does not spill
Fig. 7.27. Photograph of a dalw bag (Jarma Museum). Scale: 15 cm in 5 cm units.

Fig. 7.28. Diagram of Lethielleux's three types of dalw well superstructure: a) single A-frame well (puits à l'échelle); b) Double A-frame Well (puits à chèvre); c) Scaffolding Well (puits à l'échafaudage) (after Lethielleux 1948, 94).
out. At the top of the lift the second rope pulls the tail down so as to discharge the water into a channel made from a hollowed split palm trunk, from where it flows into a network of earthen irrigation channels. The capacity of the bag is usually 15-25 litres; occasionally as much as 35, allowing a maximum extraction rate of c.60-100 l/minute (Despois 1946, 135, 137).

The superstructure of the wells is formed of a pair of palm trunks leaning out over the well at an angle, which may be supported in three ways (Fig. 7.28): (1) Single A-frame well (*puits à l'échelle*): In sandy areas where continued collapse of the well makes it too large to use bracing supports from the other side of the well, the trunks are set into the ground and supported by rope stays. Cross-bars between the uprights form a sort of ladder and support the pulley and the roller. A hollowed log spans the gap between the point where the *dalw* empties and the edge of the well, conducting the water to the earthen irrigation channels (Fig. 7.29a/b). (2) Double A-frame well (*puits à chèvre*): in firmer terrain a second set of palm trunks, opposed to the first ones, braces the superstructure, the whole structure resting on the ground surface. As the bag discharges closer to the edge of the well, there is no need for a long hollowed log and the water discharges onto a bed of palm fronds laid over clay on a wooden framework. (3) Scaffolding well (*puits à l'échafaudage*): similar to the previous type but where most of the superstructure is a masonry support for a short wooden framework over the mouth of the well (Lethielleux 1948, 93-104; Despois 1946, 135-39).

The type of superstructure is dependent largely on the soil; in the Wādī al-Ajāl the single A-frame well was used in the western part of the Wādī, and the double A-frame well in the eastern area; in the Wādī ash-Shaṭī the single A-frame well was used in the western zone, while in the east the single A-frame well occurs alongside the scaffolding well. According to the quantity of water in the well, and the resources of the owner for hiring labour, wells of any of these three types might have one or two sets of pulleys (Lethielleux 1948, 104).

The *dalw* wells were normally worked by pairs of donkeys, but sometimes by human labour, and labourers were also needed to drive the donkeys – either workers hired in return for a quarter of the harvest, or indentured debt bondsmen, or, before the abolition of the slave trade, slaves (Lethielleux 1948, 70, 73-74, 89; Despois 1946, 139-
Labour for drawing water was the major constraint on the size of gardens, which could be no larger than the area that could be irrigated from a well. Watering every part of the garden every five days was considered optimal, but more often available labour only allowed each plot to be irrigated every seven or eight days (Lethielleux 1948, 32-33). Extra labour was hired to supplement the effort of the donkeys for one or two months in winter and two in the summer, usually with two women per *dalw*, working four hours per day in winter and two/three hours at night in summer (Lethielleux 1948, 73).

Irrigation using wells is a workable alternative to irrigation from springs and foggaras, though as we have seen it is not as mechanically efficient as the latter and does not permit as large an area to be held under cultivation. The average number of gardens cultivated per well in the 1930s varied between 0.7-1, as opposed to the 12 gardens that could have been irrigated by a single foggara (Lethielleux 1948, 27). The continuous flow of water in channels at the delivery end of the foggara should easily exceed the stop-start output of even a large *dalw* well. The contest only becomes more equal when the flow in the foggara falls to minimal levels on account of either a falling water-table or of blockages in the channel.

However, the big gain with a pulley well, once established, was the comparatively low maintenance aspect and the technological simplicity of the structure. If part of the well superstructure broke, repairs could generally be made quickly and inexpensively. A hidden blockage of a foggara will always have entailed dangerous and difficult underground work. The dramatic shift from irrigation based largely on foggara technology to well-based technology represents either a major decision or an important response of the Fazzānī farming communities to changing circumstances.

FIELD SYSTEMS OF THE EARLY MODERN PERIOD

The wells were usually placed at the edge of the gardens to facilitate access by the humans or animals drawing the water. Water lifted from the wells was distributed in earthen irrigation channels (Fig. 7.30) to square or rectangular parcels (*jadwal*) of land delimited by low earth banks that retained the water until it had infiltrated into the soil. The size of the *jadwal* varied, but Lethielleux gives 3 m$^2$ as a typical size. A well with one pulley might irrigate 500-800 *jadwal*; a well with two pulleys c.1200-1500. The *khaṭṭāra*, by contrast, could only irrigate 150-250 *jadwal* (Despois 1946, 144). Only a third or a quarter of the garden was cultivated at any one time, the plots being rotated (Lethielleux 1948, 26-28; Despois 1946, 155-58). While one person drove the donkeys lifting water from the well, an assistant (usually a child) diverted the flow to different *jadwal* by blocking the channels with a spadeful of earth, or knocking a gap in the banks (Lethielleux, 1948, 107-10; Despois 1946, 147-49).

The soils of the Wādī al-Ajāl are good for wheat, while the poorer, more clayey soils of the Wadi ash-Shaṭī are

![Fig. 7.30. Earthen irrigation channels near Jarma.](image-url)
better suited to barley (Lethielleux 1948, 33). As the local groundwater (whether from springs, foggaras or drawn from wells) has a high content of mineral salts, irrigation eventually over-salinates the soil. Herodotus (4.183) said that the Garamantes spread soil over the salt to sow seed in, and irrigated it from a spring rising in a mound of salt – perhaps an echo of the springs of the Wādī ash-Shaṭī, although all of his Libyan oases are said to have springs flowing from salt hills. Salt flats in the Wādī al-Ajāl today mark where evaporation of groundwater has salinated the soil, or sometimes (as at Tīn Abūndā or TEK 9) may mark the former outlet points of foggaras. To maintain the fertility of the sandy soil, gardens must be manured, with human and animal waste (Lethielleux 1948, 34, 129-30).

Palm groves are not manured or irrigated, and are frequently separate from the irrigated garden. Instead, the palms grow where their roots can reach water – including around the ends of abandoned foggaras where some water may yet percolate through the sanded-up channels, as though in long subterranean tentacles from the aquifers under the ẖamāda. Despois considered the palm groves to be descendants of palms that were cultivated in former times (Despois 1946, 161-71).

Altogether, well/garden irrigation produced a very different pattern of land-use from that practised in the Garamantian period. Instead of fields in sometimes nearly continuous strips around the ends of clusters of foggaras, the medieval and early modern fields were discontinuous, separate patches of cultivation each around its own well. Bisson (1989, 185-86) has documented a similar shift in cultivation patterns for the oasis of Tegant in the Gourara (Algerian Sahara). In the Wādī al-Ajāl it appears that many of the areas cultivated from wells lie somewhat to the south of, and at a slightly higher level than, the area formerly irrigated from foggaras; the base of a foggara channel exposed in a well at GER 47 to the west of Jarma lay over 2 m below the present ground surface, and the foggara must have emerged some distance to the north. As foggaras were able to irrigate more land by flowing water than could wells from which water had to be lifted, a lower population is implied after the foggaras had been supplanted by well irrigation. The technological transformation at issue is thus one with negative implications for Fazzānī society.

**DATING OF ABANDONMENT OF THE FOGGARAS AND THE TRANSITION TO GARDENS IRRIGATED FROM WELLS**

In 1822 Hugh Clapperton, the first European traveller to leave a record of the Wādī al-Ajāl, painted a picture of an impoverished and sparsely populated valley very different from its heyday in the Garamantian period. He mentioned abandoned foggaras in Fazzān and that the local population had no idea of their purpose (Bruce-Lockhart and Wright 2000, 53-55, 286). The FP has recorded graves of Islamic date over filled-in foggara shafts at Tīn Abūndā (TAB 10), In Ṭaṭārat (ITF 14) and between ad-Disa and Taqallit (EDS 25); possibly also to the south of Jarma (GSC 19-20). Some of these are probably connected with the old caravan route to Ghāt, and are sited where it was easier to bury a body in the loose sand of a filled-in shaft than in the surrounding stony plain. The abandonment of the foggaras and the transition to irrigation based on wells had clearly occurred long before the 19th century, but again, the date cannot be fixed with great accuracy. From scattered references to levels of medieval population in the region, and from preliminary archaeological findings which suggest a considerable decline in the number of occupied sites in the early medieval period, a date before or shortly after the Arab conquest would seem likely. Early Arabic sources give some clues as to the date of the appearance of the two forms of wells in Fazzān, the ẖałw and the ẖbatṭāra. Al-Idrīsī, writing in the 12th century AD, confirms that by then irrigation in the Wādī al-Ajāl relied on ẖbatṭāra wells, not foggaras. Speaking of Jarma and Tsāwa, he says:
"There one drinks water from wells. Palm trees, millet and barley grow there, which one waters by means of a machine which bears the name of *khattara*, and which the inhabitants of the Maghrib call *khattsara.*" (al-Idrīsī, from the French translation by Dozy and De Goeje 1866, 42).

This passage has caused some confusion, because *khattsara* is also the word used in Morocco to designate a foggara; Despois accordingly understood al-Idrīsī to be talking about foggaras here (Despois 1946, 57; although he seems to contradict himself on p. 60). But in Morocco the word *khattsara* was applied to foggaras by transfer from other irrigation methods; the word derives from a root *k-t-r* signifying back-and-forth motion, and its normal meaning in Fazzān and the Maghreb is a *shādūj* well (Colin 1932, 35-39; Despois 1960, 1232; Lethielleux 1948, 93). Al-Idrīsī, referring to a 'machine' (*ala*) called the *khattsara*, must be talking about irrigation from *shādūj*-based wells; and the statement that drinking water comes from wells also shows that the abandonment of the foggaras of the Wādī al-Ajāl must have occurred before the 12th century AD. The earliest evidence of the *dalw* well is probably contained in a reference to the fact that wells at Zuwīla in the 11th century were driven by camel power (al-Bakrī 10.16: "There are palm groves and cultivated areas which are irrigated by means of camels"). The area around Zuwīla is another area of Fazzān that has yielded evidence of Garamantian-period foggara systems and this comment by al-Bakrī appears to suggest a quite early date for the changeover to wells in the post-Garamantian period. By the early 19th century and probably much earlier the *dalw* had supplanted the *khattsara* in the Wādī al-Ajāl, although the *khattsara* was still in use in the 20th century in some of the poorer districts of Fazzān, around Tsāwa and especially in the Wādī Hīkma (Lethielleux 1948, 27 and 105).

There are suggestions that the abandonment of many of the foggaras had occurred even before the early medieval period. The emergence of *qṣūr* in the Wādī al-Ajāl seems to reflect diminishing central control of the Garamantian state and increasing competition for limited resources — doubtless including water — between different groups in the Wādī. Radiocarbon dates from organic matter incorporated in the mud bricks of several *qṣūr* now suggest that the first *qṣūr* appeared in the late Garamantian period, in the 3rd-6th centuries AD (Mattingly et al. 2002, 16). It is possible, therefore, that the emergence of *qṣūr* is an indication that the foggara system was already starting to fail in this period.

During the early medieval period there is a general impression of poverty and sparse settlement in the Wādī al-Ajāl, incompatible with the large-scale construction or even maintenance of several hundred foggaras. For so long as the water-table held out, some foggaras are likely to have continued supplying water provided their channels were not blocked by collapse of the roof or sides; such foggaras as continued functioning into the medieval period may have helped influence the location of medieval *qṣūr*.

In 1944-45 Despois saw two foggaras near Jarma, poorly maintained, still providing some water and being used, in effect, as springs (Despois 1946, 22: "Deux d’entre elles, mal entretenues, fonctionnent encore près de Jerma"); 56: "Dans le Fezzan, les foggara appartiennent à un passé très lointain dont plus personne n’a gardé le souvenir. Deux sont pourtant encore utilisées dans l’Ajal occidental, mais comme des sources, et une autre a été atteinte par un puits à Zouila."). Lethielleux (1948, 72, n. 176), writing at the same time, said that only one foggara continued to provide a trickle of water. Both of these references, however, suggest the incidental survival of foggaras that had not been actively maintained for a considerable period of time, and are entirely consistent with the impression of a general abandonment of foggara irrigation in the remote past, and its replacement by irrigation from the *khattsara* and then the *dalw* well, with an ever-decreasing number of foggaras delivering ever smaller quantities of water as channel collapses, silting and a falling water-table took their toll.
There is today no oral tradition about these features, despite the fact that the oral memories of some families go back to the arrival of their ancestors (Islamic missionaries from Morocco) in the 14th-15th centuries. There seem to be two extreme chronological possibilities for the general replacement of foggara technology with well irrigation in Fazzān. The first possibility relates to the testimony of al-Bakrī that *dalw* wells were already common around Zuwila by the 11th century, and to the argument proposed above that abandonment of the foggaras may have begun in the late Garamantian period. On the other hand, the continued partial functioning of some foggaras into modern times suggests that if the switch was caused by a declining aquifer level, this was neither a total nor an absolute cut-off. There is an obvious difference, however, between an aquifer that can be relied on to deliver a continuous and substantial flow and one which has started to get close to the mechanical margins of delivering flowing water to the oasis centre. Periodic fluctuation (especially surges) in aquifer levels is a common phenomenon and exploitation of the aquifer by foggaras would depend on both the likely maximum and minimum flow. Even after a drop in the aquifer, a foggara may have in some years delivered useful quantities of water to the oasis, but at other times have been virtually dry. In such circumstances, the incentive to maintain or to construct new foggaras will have been lost, and farming strategies will have prioritised alternative forms of irrigation, even if these were ostensibly far less efficient than the properly functioning foggaras. The abandonment of most of the foggaras may have allowed some recharge of the aquifer to occur, to account for the rare examples noted in mid-20th century with traces of water at their bases at times of peak surge. However, the local farmers were not fooled into reinstating foggara irrigation. It seems most likely that the abandonment of most of the foggaras had occurred much earlier, and before the 11th-12th centuries AD.

**REASONS FOR THE ABANDONMENT OF THE FOGGARAS**

There would seem to be two main possible causes for the abandonment of the foggaras. Either depletion of the aquifer caused the foggaras to run dry, as a result of which population levels in the Wādī declined; or a population decline or labour shortage (lack of new slaves?) caused by other reasons (political? economic? warfare? nomad raids?) may have led to a manpower shortage and a lack of maintenance, as a result of which the foggaras gradually ceased to deliver water.

It is clear that the work involved in constructing and maintaining a foggara is far from negligible. Lô (1953, 168) estimated that a 4 km foggara, with an average shaft depth of 12 m at a spacing of 10 m would have required 48,000 man days to construct. On this basis, the 550 foggaras in the Wādī al-Ajāl alone would have taken around 72,000 man-years to build (or a team of 1000 people, 72 years). Maintenance of foggara channels will have varied considerably according to the local geology, though figures from Tābalbala in Algeria suggest that as much as several thousand pannier loads of sand and other material may have had to be extracted annually from a single foggara system (Champault 1969, 104). In French studies of the Algerian foggaras in the early 20th century it is clear that some of the low flow rates and numbers of abandoned foggaras cited were attributable as much to poor levels of maintenance as to a falling water-table (Chaittron 1958, 134-38).

Small-scale excavation of three different foggaras was designed to shed light on this question. At Tuwash a modern pit had cut through a foggara channel and the pit was dug out to examine the infill sequence of the foggara where it was exposed in section (TWE 16.F48; Fig. 7.31a). At al-Kharāʾiq a similar cleaning and recording exercise was performed where another modern pit had sectioned a foggara (CHA 31), and an access shaft upstream on the same foggara was dug out to investigate the channel infill...
Excavations on all three foggaras suggest the same model: in each case the channels were found to be wholly choked with water-deposited sand, and in the al-Kharā‘iq foggara three distinct levels of silt near the bottom of the infill sequence implied ponding in the channel in the early stages of abandonment, probably caused by roof-falls downstream (Fig. 7.31b). Water must have continued to flow through the foggaras, depositing sand until they were entirely choked, and their abandonment cannot therefore be entirely due to a falling water-table; instead, in these instances, it must have been due primarily to lack of maintenance. This in turn may imply population disruption or decline. This hypothesis would not preclude the possibility that two of the foggaras in the Wādī al-Ajāl, even though unmaintained, continued to flow until the 1940s. Charcoal from about halfway up the sandy fill of the channel of CHA 31 yielded a radiocarbon date of 152.4 ±0.5 BP, suggesting that this example still had water penetration within the last few hundred years.

Nevertheless, the evidence for the addition of tributaries, and the instances of several different phases of foggaras in some areas, show clear signs of a response to a falling water-table (above, 259-61). It is perhaps most likely that several factors combined to produce the abandonment of the foggaras systems. This fits in with the detailed evidence from the Algerian oases, where some of the records taken by the French authorities show a decline in the yield of foggaras between 1904 and 1950, despite substantial attempts to ameliorate flow through improved maintenance. Though some French officials disputed the figures in the 1950s (Chaintron 1958, 136-39), the trend has continued into the later 20th century (Encyclopédie Berbère, s.v. foggaras). The problem was at base due to declining aquifers, though poor maintenance also had its part to play (Lō 1953, 162-65 notes that the output of the In Salah foggaras had fallen by 1947 to 43 percent of its level in 1904). Over time a falling water-table, the result of long-term environmental change (see above, Chapter 2) exacerbated by abstraction by the foggaras, will have caused some of the foggaras to cease to function reliably, leading to their
abandonment. Periodic surges in the water-table are recorded, however (for instance, causing flooding when the moat around Old Jarma overflowed in the early 20th century), and these might account for some intermittent continued flow and sitting. By late antiquity, Garamantian power was waning, and with it their ability to procure new slaves (by trade or raiding) to build and maintain the foggaras. The unstable geology of the Wādī al-Ajāl entailed high maintenance costs, as shown by the evidence for channel collapse and maintenance works. The older a foggara was, the more labour it required to maintain; and the combination of increased difficulty in procuring new slave labour and the effects of a falling water-table could have tipped the balance in favour of well-based irrigation methods. Once these had become the norm, with different land-holding patterns and agriculture now practised on a smaller scale, with gardens corresponding to family/household units, there was no going back to a more complex system of foggara irrigation, even though some of the foggaras may have continued to deliver water for some time.

THE FOGGARAS AND GARAMANTIAN SOCIETY

The demonstration that the foggaras of the Wādī al-Ajāl date from Garamantian times enables a number of inferences to be drawn about Garamantian society. They explain how the Garamantes were able to exploit the Wādī al-Ajāl, and also the Wādī Barjūj, the Murzuq oasis and the Ḥufrā. Foggaras were the hydrological basis of Garamantian civilisation, enabling large-scale settled agriculture to support a sizeable population in this arid zone. Intensive foggara-fed agriculture appears to correlate with extensive Garamantian settlement along the Wādī al-Ajāl. Liverani (2000a/b/c) has recently argued that Garamantian culture emerged as a response to changing environmental conditions, as aridification in the Sahara forced a change of life-style from pastoralism to oasis farming and a trans-Saharan trading system linking the Mediterranean world to the sub-Saharan African kingdoms. The foggaras played a vital role in sustaining the new agricultural system. The rise of settlement supported by foggara-irrigated agriculture may coincide with the shift from fortified sites (Tinda, In Tafarāt, Tuwāsh, Zinkekrā) to undefended wadi-floor settlements, in the last few centuries BC. Whether this is an indicator of more peaceful conditions or of unified political control, and whether this is connected with a shift from pastoralism to settled agriculture are open questions; but the introduction of foggaras could have played a significant role in lessening competition between settlements in the Wādī al-Ajāl for water resources and cultivable land. The introduction of foggara technology was probably a significant factor in the emergence of a unified Garamantian state, allowing the irrigation of larger areas and the creation of a larger agricultural surplus, and with labour requirements relying on the acquisition of slaves (see below, Chapter 9).

The technology required for digging foggaras is relatively simple (Goblot 1979, 30-35); the surveying can be done mainly with rope or string; digging implies the use of iron tools (a short-handled pick), and a windlass to haul spoil up to the surface. Some form of lighting or lamps was required to illuminate the gallery during excavation.

What sort of social structures were required to construct and maintain the foggaras? The foggaras are most thickly concentrated in the Wādī al-Ajāl, the heartland of Garamantian territory, containing the capital Garama, with outliers to the east of Murzuq and in the Wādī Barjūj; the absence of foggaras in the Wādī ash-Shaṭi is related to the presence there of abundant springs. The existence of c550 foggaras in the Wādī al-Ajāl, even if built and added to over a long period of time, implies a substantial labour force, and a sizeable population maintained by the irrigated land. While there are many different ways of organising foggara construction, ranging from the specialist skilled qanāt diggers or murqani of Persia, who form their own social class, to the slave foggara diggers of the Algerian oases, a strong case from probability
can be made for seeing the Garamantian foggaras of Fazzān as built by slave labour. The main northwards trans-Saharan trade, in ancient as well as in more recent times, is likely to have been in human traffic (Wright 1998), and the Garamantes evidently played a key role in this, either as procurers of slaves (as may be implied by Herodotus 4.183-4: the Garamantes hunting the Ethiopian troglodytes), or as middlemen, providing water, guides and other services along the desert routes, or as both. The slave trade is probably a major factor explaining the quantity of Roman imported goods in Fazzān (Liverani 2000b).

For a society trafficking in slaves to this extent, what is more natural than the use of slave labour for the arduous, difficult and dangerous work of tunnelling underground in unstable sands and gravels? This suggestion is further supported by ethnographic parallels from Saharan oases in southern Algeria. At the Algerian oases of Tidikelt, Touat and Jurara the foggaras were constructed and maintained by slaves until their liberation by the French authorities during the 20th century. These slaves, or baratin, formed a distinct social group apart from the Arab and Berber population of the oases. The foggaras of the Algerian Sahara also display the peculiarities of closely spaced access shafts (5-8 m), and an often zig-zag course, the latter betraying a low level of tunnelling skill (Goblot 1979, 162-63, also makes the connection between the close spacing of the shafts and the use of slave labour, although geological factors may be a sufficient explanation for close shaft spacing). Like those of Fazzān, they are also called by the term foggara, rather than khattara as in Morocco.

Oral tradition on the Algerian foggaras variously attributes their origin to introduction by Jews from Palestine in the 9th century, by refugee Persians in the 10th century, or to introduction from Morocco (Goblot 1979, 167-69; Lô 1953, 140-44). But now that the foggaras of Fazzān can be dated to before the 4th century AD, it seems likely that the Algerian foggaras were introduced from Fazzān (perhaps as the Algerian trans-Saharan routes began to supplant the routes through Fazzān?), and it is tempting to wonder if the slave groups of foggara diggers are some relic of a social structure that may have had its origins in the Garamantian period. This would not exclude, of course, Goblot's suggestion of successive waves of introduction or reinforcement of foggara technology, due to various groups of migrant or refugee communities who for one or another reason ended up in the Algerian Sahara, or specialists from Persia called in to revitalise failing foggara systems (Goblot 1979, 167-69).

Keenan (1977, 145-48) provides several insights into the early 20th-century pattern of ownership of some of the Algerian foggaras by nomadic groups of the Tuareg, with the labour of construction and cultivation carried out for them by others. This labour of construction and maintenance was very dangerous, and was assigned to slaves or baratin, who received only one-fifth of the produce of the land, whereas the Tuareg owners of foggara took four-fifths. For each new shaft dug to improve a foggara, the owner paid 7 kg of wheat. Though in theory anyone could develop virgin land by constructing a new foggara, in reality, because such systems involved so much work and attracted higher land tax, they were dependent on elite sponsorship and for the most part on communal ventures (Keenan 1977, 147, 174-75, 248-49). How far back in time these systems date is uncertain and highlights the fact that more work on the archaeology of the Algerian and Moroccan oases is badly needed.

The decline of Garamantian civilisation entailed the progressive collapse also of the foggara infrastructure and of regular maintenance; although some channels may have continued to deliver water in decreasing quantities, with a couple still trickling on into the mid 20th century, most had gone out of use by the 11th century if not before, and the medieval and later agricultural systems of Fazzān were predominantly based on the sbaduf and dalv wells, and irrigated gardens (Lethielleux 1948; al-Idrīsī in Dozy and De Goeje 1866, 42).
If it is accepted that the Garamantian foggaras of Fazzân were built and maintained by slave labour, this provides another strand of explanation for why the foggaras fell out of use. The Garamantian kingdom was sustained by its control of trans-Saharan trade; the Garamantes exported salt southwards to the sub-Saharan African kingdoms in return for slaves; those slaves that were not used in Fazzân were re-exported northwards to the Roman Mediterranean in return for oil, wine, glassware, ceramics and other goods (Liverani 2000a/c). This triangular trade provided not only profit but also a ready supply of slave labour; but it was reliant on access to Mediterranean markets as well as to the sources of slaves in sub-Saharan Africa. When events in the 3rd century AD caused the decline of the main coastal export ports – Sabratha, Oea and Lepcis Magna – the link between the trans-Saharan trade system and the wider Mediterranean markets of the Roman world was disrupted; imports of Roman pottery and other goods to Fazzân decline from the late 3rd century AD, and northward exports should also have dropped off from this time onwards. Assuming that this change also had an impact on the trade with sub-Saharan Africa, there should not only have been a decline in Garamantian wealth earned by trade with the Roman empire, but also a disruption to the slave trade affecting the supply of slave labour to Fazzân. Under such circumstances the continued maintenance of the foggaras would have become increasingly difficult. It is at this time that the first *qsur* in the Wâdî al-Ajâl start to appear, indicative of a less stable and secure society. In the Islamic age, trans-Saharan trade was increasingly focused through eastern Fazzân, well away from the Wâdî al-Ajâl. The different socio-political context that this brought about in the Wâdî will have reduced the local resources for foggara construction or maintenance, and favoured a long-term switch of the available slaves to working the *dalw* wells.

MODERN SETTLEMENT AND DRILLED WELLS

In the medieval and later history of the region, from the 12th century if not before, agriculture in Fazzân took the form of small gardens irrigated from wells by means of the *dalw* or *shaduf*. Indeed, the Wâdî al-Ajâl does not seem to have recovered to
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Garamantian levels of settlement until the last 30 years, when the introduction of drilled wells and a new road to the border with Algeria have boosted settlement. This development process underlines the reliance of human populations in Fazzān on techniques of artificial irrigation; but it has also brought its own problems. Since the mid-20th century the introduction of pumped wells to the region has caused a decline in the water-table, and development to support the growing population is rapidly destroying the surface traces of the foggaras. Each year new wells are drilled to chase the receding water-table: Fig. 7.32a shows the drilling of a new well in 2000 to obtain water at a depth of 70 m, as the existing well (at 18 m) was producing a declining quantity of very salty water – leaving heavy mineral deposits where water has leaked or spilled over the outside of its receiving tank (Fig. 7.32b). Despite the new technology, many of the gardens irrigated today seem to be no larger than those which used to be irrigated by traditional methods.

But this over-extraction of the water-table has led to abandonment of many traditional wells and the death of the old palm groves around the medieval mudbrick city of Jarma (Fig. 7.33); the groundwater that nourished the palms has been pumped dry, and palms can only be grown where they are watered from the wells. It is common to see wells with remains of successive technologies to extract water from greater depths: a decaying dalw structure at the top, a mechanical excavation where the well has been deepened in recent years, a motorised pump near the bottom and metal tubes drilled through the floor of the well – all now abandoned as the aquifer has run dry even at depth.

The close reciprocal link between water-supply technology and human population levels in Fazzān carries warnings for modern settlement of the region; just as foggara technology made extensive settlement possible in the Garamantian period, so the recent settlement boom is dependent on modern drilled-well technology that can reach the deep aquifers. But the difference is that the modern technology allows extraction rates far in excess of the foggaras: whereas the foggaras drained the aquifers at the base of the escarpment over the course of many centuries, drilled wells are depleting the deep fossil aquifers in a matter of years. In some areas, the usable aquifers are reported to be over 100 m below the surface and as these become exhausted new boreholes are drilled to reach water-bearing strata further down. The aquifers do not have infinite capacity, and when they become exhausted the implications for human population of the region are potentially catastrophic.

Fig. 7.33. Dying palm groves around Old Jarma.
CHAPTER 8
THE ENGRAVED HERITAGE: ROCK-ART AND INSCRIPTIONS

By Tertia Barnett,
with David Mattingly

INTRODUCTION
The field survey of rock-art and engraved inscription sites in the Wādī al-Ajāl, conducted as part of the FP 2000 season, identified and recorded a considerable number of previously undocumented engravings. The principal aims of the survey were to collect a representative sample of the rock drawings in the Wādī, establish the range and extent of the art, and record the location of the images with respect to the local topography. This chapter describes the results of the rock-art survey and integrates them into a broader debate about the geographical and temporal context of rock-art in Fazzān. The Wādī al-Ajāl contains an interesting subset of the standard repertoire of rock-art imagery of the Libyan Sahara, which provides important new pointers towards an understanding of Holocene activity (see below, Chapter 9). As we shall see, there is perhaps more imagery here than previously appreciated, its distribution is skewed towards a series of specific topographic contexts, and these appear to be rather different to the locations in which the majority of rock-art in Fazzān was created.

The engravings in this region span several thousand years of human cultural development. The visual symbolism and imagery encapsulated in rock-art represent a powerful form of cultural communication, and a medium for expression of social and cultural identity and belief (Hassan 1993; Jelíček 1996; Le Quellec 1993; Smith 1968). The images themselves, and the places where they are located, form an integral part of past cultural and conceptual landscapes. In conjunction with other forms of information, such as archaeological, palaeoclimatic and ethnographic data, rock drawings can enhance our understanding of the changing relationship between humans and their environment. This survey was conducted as part of a comprehensive archaeological investigation of the area, which provides a valuable informed context for the rock-art, while the rock-art complements our understanding of the past derived from the archaeological data. There is considerable overlap between the preferred locales for rock-art and inscriptions. It is clear that the distributions within the landscape of both pictoral images and engraved inscriptions are non-random and that long-term preferences have been shown for certain locations.

The rock-art survey was designed as a pilot project rather than a systematic study and documentation of all rock-art sites in the survey area. Much work remains to be done, and the comments made here serve as preliminary observations. The discussion of the rock-art falls into three main sections, dealing first with the broader context of rock-art studies and dating, then describing the material from the Wādī al-Ajāl and finally offering an interpretation of the material, illustrated by several case studies. The inscriptions are dealt with separately in the final section of the chapter.

A note on terminology
The meaning associated with rock-art terminology can unfortunately be misleading, and requires a qualifying statement. The word ‘art’, as we understand it, is a post-Renaissance construct developed in the 18th century to refer to an original creation produced by a gifted individual, which is generally an object of aesthetic beauty or appeal, separate from everyday life (for example, Stanišewski 1995). ‘Art’ in this sense
Fig. 8.1. Map of main Saharan rock-art areas
has little to do with the images in the Sahara, or elsewhere in the world, which may have formed an integral part of the fabric of peoples’ lives and possibly played specific, often powerful, roles in the way societies and beliefs were structured. The term rock-art therefore has a considerable quantity of conceptual baggage associated with it, but despite considerable ‘debate, no suitable alternatives have been accepted (see Tacon and Chippendale 1998). ‘Rock-art’ is used here interchangeably with ‘rock image’, ‘rock drawing’, ‘engraving’, ‘carving’ and ‘petroglyph’. The meaning of all these terms is intended to be the same in this account. All the images from the Wādī al-Ajāl are engraved, pecked or incised in rock; there are no extant examples of painted rock-art as in some other regions of the Sahara, such the Tadrart Akākūs.

**HISTORICAL AND GEOGRAPHICAL CONTEXT**

Fazzān contains two outstandingly rich areas of rock-art – the Tadrart Akākūs (Mori 1998) and the Massāk Ṣaṭṭafat/Massāk Mallat (Lutz and Lutz 1995a; Van Albada and van Albada 2000) (Fig. 8.1). The mainly painted repertoire of the Tadrart Akākūs (Fig. 8.2) demonstrates clearest links with the neighbouring massifs of the Algerian central Sahara (such as the Tāssīlī Azjar), although there are thematic links with the engraved art of the Massāk. Overall, the rock-art of the Massāk is now appreciated as being the more typical of Fazzān, and the Wādī al-Ajāl lies on the north-eastern edge of this zone. The Massāk Ṣaṭṭafat contains hundreds of major rock-art complexes, encompassing tens of thousands of images (see Fig. 8.20), though the major concentrations are found in the area south-west of Ūbārī and south of the Wādī Irawān, with fewer sites recorded in the narrower rocky belt south of the Wādī al-Ajāl. The Wādī ash-Shāṭi and the southern fringes of the al-Ḥamāda Ḥamrāʾ, in northern Fazzān contain further rock-art sites, which can be likened stylistically and thematically to the material further south (Le Quellec 1987; 1993).
The Fazzān rock-art has much in common with other concentrations of paintings and engravings known in all the other Saharan massifs, from the western Maghrib to the Ennedi (Jacquet 2000; Rossi 2000) and as far east as Jabal 'Awaynāt (van Noten 1978), as well as in the Nile Valley and sub-Saharan Africa (Breunig 1994; Caneva 1993; Fuchs 1991). It is hardly surprising that the Sahara has been described as the greatest gallery of prehistoric art in the world (Castiglioni et al. 1986; Gauthier et al. 1996; Le Quellec 1993; Mori 1998; Muzzolini 1995; 2001a). A substantial quantity of the images are beautifully and painstakingly executed. They are generally well proportioned, naturalistic and full of life; they appeal to our aesthetic sense and our appreciation of the natural environment. Furthermore, they represent an altered world; a landscape teeming with large savanna animals and birds and a richness and proliferation of human culture that is incongruous—and untenable—in the desert of today. This enigma of 'accomplished' art in a barren landscape perhaps explains not only our fascination with the images today, but also the early kindling of interest in them.

Awareness of the Saharan rock-art began to filter into the western world from the mid-19th century, at a time when European explorers and travellers began systematically to penetrate the African interior (Fig. 8.3). They were followed in the early 20th century by a series of scientific expeditions to record methodically and document the art of Fazzān (for example, Frobenius 1937; Jelinek 1984; 1985; 1994; Le Quellec 1987; Graziosi 1962; 1969; Mori 1960; 1967). The work of Lhote (1959; 1976a/b) in neighbouring Algeria, notably on the paintings of the Tassili mountains, inspired a strong tradition of rock-art recording throughout the central and western Sahara (Gauthier and Gauthier 1997; Hamid 1998; Muzzolini 1986; 1995; Soleilhavoup 1988; 1990; 1993a/b). In Libya, as elsewhere, the work of professional archaeologists has been complemented by some outstanding contributions by amateur enthusiasts (Castiglioni et al. 1986; Lutz and Lutz 1995a; van Albada and van Albada 2000). The data accumulated by these expeditions illustrate the abundance and variety of rock-art in the Sahara, and they provide the basis of much of what we know today (Encyclopédie Berbère, s.v. Fazzān, contains an excellent synthesis on the region's rock-art; cf. also Castelli Gattinara 1998; Jelinek 1989; Mori 1998; Muzzolini 1995; 2001).

Hugh Clapperton was one of the first to recognise Saharan inscriptions in the Libyan language during his visit to the Wāḍī al-Ajāl in 1822 (Bruce-Lockhart and Wright 2000, 92-93) and then, in 1850, the German explorer, Heinrich Barth, during his four-year Saharan expedition, made one of the first records of engraved art along the southern edge of the Massāk Ṣāṭṭāfāt (1965, 172-81). It was only in the 20th century that the existence of rock-art sites in the Wāḍī al-Ajāl started to be recognised, with sporadic expeditions recording a few sites—notably Zoli (1926, 1927) and Pauphillet (1953) in the Bāb al-Maknūsa pass (our sites FJJ 12, 20-26), Graziosi (1942,
141-43) at Siddī ‘Alī/al-Fūgār (FUG 18-21) and ‘Ubārī (TIN 27), Sattin (1965, 76-81) and Ziegert (1969, 56, Taf. V-XI) on Zinkekār (ZIN 902.1-68), and Pesce (1968) and Jelinek (1994) at the mouth of Wāḍi Būznā (ELH 018) – but at present there is no comprehensive study of the rock images or their locations. A further site in the Wāḍi Būznā, c.11 km south-west of ELH 018, has been recorded by Le Quellec (1985a), though this site was not revisited by the current survey.

Far more work has been done in other parts of Fazzān: notably by Le Quellec in the Wāḍi ash-Shātī (1985b; 1987; 1989); in the Tadrart Akākūs, where both engraved and painted scenes are found (Encyclopédie Berbère s.v. Akakus, 400-07; Mori 1960; 1965; 1969; 1988; 1998; cf. Baisitrocchi 1993 for a rare glimpse of the Algerian sector of the Akākūs and Soleilhavoup et al. 2000, for the northern sector of the Akākūs); and more recently in the Massāk Şāṭīfat and Massāk Mallat where scenes are engraved (Gauthier and Gauthier 1994; Jelinek 1984; 1985; Le Quellec and Gauthier 1993; Lutz 1993; Lutz and Lutz 1991; 1993; 1994; 1995a/b; 1997; van Albada and van Albada 1990; 1993a/b; 1994; 2000). For many years the inhospitable terrain of the Massāk limited investigation to its margins, notably from the south into the more accessible Wāḍis Matkhandush and Tillizāghan, first investigated by Barth (Jelinek 1984; 1985).

Recent oil exploration has facilitated access to the central and northern parts of the plateau, creating an explosion of new knowledge about the distribution, content and context of the engravings. The large numbers of rock-art sites now known in deeply incised wāḍīs of the Massāk plateau have highlighted this area bordering on the wāḍīs al-Ajāl/Irāwan as of the highest importance. A large body of comparative material is known in the Tāssīlī Azjar and Hoggar mountains to the west of the Akākūs (Lhote 1959; 1976a/b; Muzzolini 1986; 1995), in the Tripolitanian pre-desert to the north (Barker et al. 1996a, 94-109), and some work has also been done in the Air mountains to the south-west in Niger (Encyclopédie Berbère s.v. Air, 346-52; Lhote 1972; Roset 1971; 1993;) and to a lesser extent in the Tībēstī massif in Chad to the south-east of Fazzān (Boccazzi et al. 1995; Huard and Lemasson 1964). It is clear that these zones were also notable centres for rock engravings and even paintings.

CONSTRUCTING A CHRONOLOGY FOR SAHARAN ROCK-ART

Emerging awareness

Since the first discoveries of Saharan rock-art by westerners, the age of the images has been a subject of considerable debate. To the 19th-century travellers and explorers, their weathered appearance and strange style suggested considerable antiquity. Many proposed that the large African savanna animals common in much of the art belonged to an earlier time when the Sahara had a less arid climate. Others believed that the strange costumes and scenes involving humans must depict an ancient people dating to before the Arab invasion. It was also noted that different images were executed in different styles, sometimes with images of one style superimposed on images of another; alternatively images belonging to one particular stylistic range would favour different subjects to images belonging to another stylistic range. Continuing discoveries of rock images during the late 19th and early 20th centuries across the Sahara, particularly in the Saharan massifs including the Tāssīlī and Atlas mountains, and investigations of technique, style and form (for example, by the geologist Flamand, who made a detailed study of the incisions used in petroglyphs in the early part of the 20th century), contributed to the development of a pan-Saharan classification and chronology (for early attempts at classification see Ballout 1955; Probenius 1937; Vauffrey 1969).

Rock-art is notoriously difficult to date accurately (Bednarik 1996; Jelinek 1993). By definition, it is on natural, context-less rock surfaces which present no opportunities for dating. Rock paintings can sometimes provide material for a range of scientific
dating techniques including radiocarbon dating (Muzzolini 1991; 1993a), although many of these methods still require validation in their application to rock-art. A series of radiocarbon dates were obtained on images from sites in the Akâkûs when the technique was still in its infancy (Mori 1968, 1969). While these are often quoted as unequivocal, both the technique for obtaining the dates themselves and the assumptions by which they are linked to the rock paintings remain questionable (Mori 1968; 1978; cf. Muzzolini 1991). For rock engravings there have been considerable attempts to date the patina common to them in arid areas (Cresmachi 1992; Lutz and Lutz 1995a, 39-44). Results have so far been highly controversial and widely unaccepted, and at present no viable technique exists for the precise ageing of petroglyphs.

**Problems with a precise chronology for Saharan rock-art**

One of the main challenges presented by Saharan rock-art, then, is identifying when it was created and, consequently, how it relates to archaeologically-determined human cultural developments. The few radiocarbon dates for Saharan rock paintings in the literature relate to material in archaeological deposits found at the foot of decorated walls, and so, at best, provide only approximate dates for those particular images (Mori 1968, 1998, Muzzolini 1991; 1992; 2001a, 625-30). They cannot be relied on to form the basis of a precise chronological framework. There can be no agreement on a precise chronology for the art until secure dates have been obtained on a wide variety of images from different locations, and the relationship between the archaeological data and the rock-art has been confirmed.

While there are significant local variations in the style of rock-art, certain stylistic groups are common to the majority of regions, with parallel stylistic progressions. Although a precise chronology of Saharan rock-art remains elusive, the stylistic succession of imagery can be temporally orientated by correlation with a scientifically dated palaeoclimatic and palaeoenvironmental framework to form a relative chronology. For example, during the past 12,000 years of the Holocene, the Sahara experienced several dramatic climatic reversals that may have had profound implications for human occupation and economies. The start of the Holocene was marked by a wet phase, which persisted until the early 8th millennium BP. This was followed by an abrupt, intense period of aridity lasting for almost 1,000 years until the start of the 7th millennium BP, after which the climate returned to a pronounced humid phase, often referred to as the ‘Neolithic wet phase’. Desertification commenced once again from the mid-5th millennium BP and, with the exception of a brief humid interlude lasting several centuries during the 3rd millennium BP, has remained hyper-arid thereafter. The two humid stages c.12000-8000 and 7000-5000 BP are thought to equate to the main periods of prehistoric human occupation of the Sahara, and to relate to the major phases of rock-art production, with a further phase after the final climatic deterioration and continuing up to more recent times.

However, a coherent relative chronology for Saharan rock-art remains controversial (Muzzolini 1991, Lutz 1993, Mori 1998). This derives in part from the extrapolation of independent, localised chronologies to a pan-Saharan framework, and in part from inflexibilities in ‘older’ chronological frameworks to accommodate new data and new arguments. While the dating of the more recent images can generally be equated to well-documented processes (such as the introduction of horses and camels, the development of wheeled transport and metal weapons of diagnostic types), dating the more remote periods is more controversial. The relative chronology developed by Muzzolini (1991; 1992) successfully integrates all major rock-art areas of the Sahara, and aligns these with contemporary archaeological, palaeozoological, palaeobotanical, palaeoenvironmental, historical and linguistic data. Although, as Muzzolini himself admits, this scheme is contentious and imperfect, it perhaps represents the ‘best fit’
model for the available data. However, Muzzolini’s chronology, and to a certain extent, his terminology, varies from that of previous chronological frameworks established by, for example Mori (1968, 1998) and Lhote (1959) for the paintings of the Akākūs and Tāssīlī respectively (see Table 8.1). The main area of dispute centres on the possibility of pre-Pastoral phases of rock-art production, with some researchers such as Mori arguing for origins as early as 12000 BP, in contrast with Muzzolini’s suggestion of 6000 BP. Muzzolini’s chronology and terminology for Fazzān are adapted here and outlined below with reference to alternative schemes where necessary. Although we have reservations about Muzzolini’s extremely compressed chronology for Saharan rock-art as a whole, the Wādī al-Ajāl appears to lack rock-art of the earliest phases and the later phases proposed by Muzzolini map quite well with our material. The evidence from the Massāk and the Akākūs almost certainly extends further back in time than Muzzolini has conceded, though probably not as early as Mori has argued (Lutz and Lutz 1995a, 30-33).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bubalus period</td>
<td>10000-8000 BP</td>
<td>10000-8000 BP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Round Head (1st painted)</td>
<td>9000-7000 BP</td>
<td>6000-4000 BP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pastoral period</td>
<td>7000 - 5000 BP</td>
<td>6000-3000 BP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tazina style</td>
<td>Horse Period</td>
<td>5000-2800 BP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3500 BP +</td>
<td>3000 BP +</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camel Period</td>
<td>2000 BP +</td>
<td>2000 BP +</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 8.1. Comparative dating schemes for Saharan rock-art.

**Naturalistic Bubaline (c.7000?-4500 BP)**
This earliest rock-art phase is common to most areas of the Sahara, including the Atlas, Fazzān, the Tāssīlī and the Akākūs. The phase is often termed the *Bubalus antiquus* or Great Wild Animal phase, following Mori’s system of classification, as it is characterised by naturalistic depictions of the African buffalo, *Bubalus antiquus*. The buffalo became extinct in north Africa around 5,000 years ago, at the end of the Neolithic Wet Phase, providing a *terminus ante quem* for this style. Images in this style are typically large, naturalistic depictions of animals engraved with deeply incised and polished lines, and the engravings often include detail of animals’ hides or markings, and sensory organs. In addition to buffalo, a rich menagerie of ‘Ethiopian’ fauna are depicted, including elephant, giraffe, hippopotamus, crocodile, aurochs and antelope (Fig. 8.4a).

Traditionally, this phase was thought to precede the appearance of domestic stock (which were believed to be represented subsequently in the ‘Bovidean’ stylistic category) and to date to the early Holocene or possibly even the late Palaeolithic (Mori 1974). However, Muzzolini (1990, 1991) argues that domestic stock are also typical to this stylistic group, and that there is no real distinction between an early pre-pastoral and a later pastoral style of art. According to this model, the naturalistic bubaline phase is in part chronologically constrained by the widespread appearance of domestic stock which, until reports of early cattle domestication in the Eastern Sahara can be confirmed as a Saharan-wide phenomenon (Wendorf *et al.* 1984, Gautier 1987), is generally accepted as being during the 6th millennium BP during the Neolithic Wet Phase.

**Tazina Phase (c.5000-2800 BP)**
Early regional stylistic variants are found in certain regions of the Sahara, notably the Tāssīlī and the Akākūs, where a rich rock-painting tradition, known as the ‘Round
Head' style (on account of its distinctive round-headed human figures) exists contemporaneously with a further sub-group – the Sefar Ozaneare ('early Bovidian') – and the naturalistic bubaline. Rock-art traditions in many regions of the Sahara ceased with the prevailing hyper-arid conditions experienced during the mid-Holocene, but certain areas, such as the Atlas mountains, the Rio de Oro and Fazzān, were less severely affected, and an original, unique style of engraving developed in these regions. This Tazina style dates to roughly the 5th and 4th millennia BP in the Atlas and possibly slightly later (around the late 5th_4th millennia BP) in Fazzān (Lhote 1970, Muzzolini 1991).

The Tazina style is characterised by engravings of wild and domesticated animals with a deeply incised, polished outline whose schematic style is typified by the animals' front or back limbs depicted as a single unit tapering to a point, sometimes bisected by a vertical line, to represent the separate limbs. Alternatively, the animals' limbs are massively elongated, or the lengths of the horns are exaggerated. Animals such as the antelope, oryx and caprine are common, with many species depicted in the earlier phase now absent, suggesting a shift to a more arid environment (Fig. 8.4b). Abstract and non-figurative images are also common to this phase – ovoids and 'spears' in particular (Lutz and Lutz 1995b).
Horse or Caballine phase (3rd–2nd millennium BP)

The first appearance of horses, often with riders, characterises this phase in many regions of the Sahara, including Fazzân (Muzzolini 1996). Images (both paintings and engravings) are depicted in a schematic, geometric style, with human figures sometimes drawn as double triangles (Fig. 8.10b) with a line or circle for the head. Carts and two or four-wheel chariots are also shown for the first time and are traditionally attributed to the Garamantes (Camps and Gast 1982; Camps 1987). Characteristically the chariots are shown with their teams of horses at full gallop, seemingly ‘flying’. Figures are often depicted brandishing weapons and other implements that may relate to status or social affiliation. Domestic stock animals and wild animals are also drawn, although the latter are generally confined to representations of ostrich and giraffe. Horses are known in North Africa from at least the mid 4th millennium BP and the Sahara from the early 3rd millennium BP (Smith 1992), and this phase dates from c.2800 BP to c.1500 BP. It overlaps with the Garamantian period and the development of wider and more structured links with regions beyond the Sahara, and in Fazzân it is thought to be associated with the Garamantian culture (Fig. 8.5a).

Camel or Cameline phase (end of 3rd millennium BP to the recent past)

Following on from (and partially overlapping with) the horse phase, the camel phase is characterised by images of camels, many with riders or with packs, which are depicted in schematic, pecked engravings and crude paintings (Fig. 8.5b). These are shown alongside representations of domesticated animals (especially caprines) and occasional wild animals that generally form part of a hunting scene. Domesticated camels are believed to have been present in the Nile Valley from the mid-3rd millennium BP (Rowley-Conwy 1988), and may have been in more general use in the Sahara by the late 3rd millennium BP (Muzzolini 1995). This phase is believed to date from c.2000 BP until relatively recently in some areas. The camel style is often associated with the Tuareg people, whose writing, Tifinagh, is a prolific component of this phase of drawings. The quantity of images of this period varies across the Sahara, and although less widely publicised than the earlier images, they are prolific in the Massâk Šatâfat, the Akâkûs and also in the Algerian Sahara (for
example, Soleihavoup 1988, 58-62; 1990, 76-82). Sometimes dismissed as 'modern' and thus of less interest, they nonetheless represent the activity of people in some of the most extreme landscapes of the Sahara at a point in time long after the climatic shift towards hyper-aridity. They merit more detailed recording.

**OBJECTIVES AND METHODOLOGY OF THE FIELD SURVEY IN THE WĀDĪ AL-AJĀL**

A few rock-art sites had been noted by CMD and were included in his archive, but only on a limited scale. The main objective of the FP rock-art survey was to establish a broad understanding of the range and extent of rock images in the Wādī al-Ajāl. More specifically, the survey aimed to:

i. identify new rock-art sites and revisit previously documented locations in order to construct a record of the sample area;

ii. identify different styles, superimposition, technique, content and patination, from which a preliminary grouping and, ideally, phasing of the images could be developed;

iii. record the landscape context of rock-art sites in order to identify possible patterning in their distribution;

iv. relate context and phasing of the images to the archaeological data, and, ultimately to integrate them within a broad interpretative framework;

v. assess points of similarity and divergence with the rock-art assemblage of the Massāk.

**Structure of survey and recording methods**

A total of six separate areas were surveyed during the 2000 season (Fig. 8.6), with some follow up work in 2002 (reported on by Barnett 2002, but not fully integrated in this Chapter). Areas were chosen with the intention of sampling a range of different...
topographic locations, and also to focus on landscape "types" that offered the best opportunities for maximising recording in the time available. Consequently, some of these areas were chosen because rock images were already known to exist there; other sample areas were identified on the basis of their particular topographic or archaeological interest.

Each location was investigated thoroughly on foot, and visual and documentary records were compiled for all images or panels of images within each location. The visual record comprised photographs (black and white, colour and slide film) and tracings made with fine-nibbed permanent markers on 75mm thick transparent acetate or 1mm clear polythene (Fig. 8.7). These tracings have subsequently been converted to digital format to provide a more flexible archive and working record (Fig. 8.8).
Fig. 88. Example of field drawing, showing a large group of burren (ZIN 90/2.23-35).
In common with engravings found across the Sahara, the rock-art of Wādī al-Ajāl comprises images of wild animals (especially giraffe, also elephant, rhinoceros, antelope/gazelle and ostrich), domesticated animals (especially long-horned and short-horned humpless cattle, also sheep/goat, horse and camels), human figures, abstract symbols and inscriptions (Fig. 8.9). These latter are predominately in the Libyan script, some of considerable antiquity, others in the Tuareg version called Tifinagh, although Arabic, European and Asian scripts are also represented. As detailed in the gazetteer, human figures were often associated with or carrying implements of some description. These included metal weapons such as swords and spears, or decorated 'sticks'. In one panel, three two-wheeled chariots or carts were depicted. A summary of the content of rock-art at individual sites is given in Table 8.2.

Technique
All the images in the Wādī al-Ajāl are engraved. Two main techniques were employed: incision and pecking. One group of images are all incised, with a broad, deep, polished outline defining the image, produced by grinding U- or V-shaped lines into the rock, possibly with bone or wood implements and water. Where incisions are used to create
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>giraffe</th>
<th>elephant</th>
<th>ostrich</th>
<th>other wild</th>
<th>bovid</th>
<th>ovicaprid</th>
<th>horse/camel</th>
<th>human figure</th>
<th>chariot/cart</th>
<th>abstract other</th>
<th>other</th>
<th>Tifnagh</th>
<th>other inscrip.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TIN 27</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Camel</td>
<td></td>
<td>sandals, hands</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>swastika</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIN 20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>parachutes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAG 9</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Camel</td>
<td>horse</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAG 22</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAG 23</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Camel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAG 24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAG 25</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAG 28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAG 40</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Camel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAG 41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAG 42</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELH 18</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IGR 26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IGR 28</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 279</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.1A</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.5, 6, 7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.9, 10, 11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.13, 14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.20</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.21, 22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.23-35</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.36</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.41</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.55-58</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>arabic, chinese, european</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site</td>
<td>giraffe</td>
<td>elephant</td>
<td>ostrich</td>
<td>other wild</td>
<td>bovid</td>
<td>ovicaprid</td>
<td>horse/camel</td>
<td>human figure</td>
<td>chariot/cart</td>
<td>abstract other</td>
<td>Tifinagh</td>
<td>other inscrpt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>--------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------</td>
<td>------------</td>
<td>-------</td>
<td>-----------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
<td>---------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.55-58</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.59</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.63</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.64</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.65</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.66</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.67</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.68</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSC 41</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSC 43</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSC 45</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSC 47</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSC 49</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSC 50</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSC 51</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWE 24</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWE 33</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWE 34</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWE 41</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUG 18, 19</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUG 20</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUG 21</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FJJ 12</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FJJ 22</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FJJ 23</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FJJ 24</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FJJ 25</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FJJ 26</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FJJ 27</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FJJ 28</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FJJ 29</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEL 1</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BNH 19</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>arabic</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 8.2. Summary of rock-art content at all recorded sites (for detail, see the Gazetteer entries in Archaeology of Fazzan 2).
later images, the lines are narrower and shallower, and generally V-shaped in cross-section. Other images are just scratched onto the rock surface, possibly using a harder implement such as a metal tool (Fig. 8.10a/b).

The second main technique used is pecking; pounding the rock surface with a stone implement to achieve the desired outline and detail (Figs. 8.10c; 8.11). Images produced by the pecking technique tend to be shallower with less precise and often broken outlines. This method was also employed in some of the naturalistic engravings with incised outlines, for example to depict the markings on a giraffe’s hide, but is generally associated with more schematic images.

In the drawings accompanying this Chapter, stippled lines are pecked work, solid black lines are engraved, and open black linework indicates an underlying image.
Style

'Style' describes a combination of aesthetic principles and method of execution (for example, Sackett 1977). Style can vary according to cultural derivation, technical competence and the purpose of the image. Although there is no direct relationship between stylistic change and cultural change, different styles can often broadly reflect different cultures in space or time. In the Wādī al-Ajāl, different styles can be corroborated with other variables, including extent of erosion, patination and superimposition, to suggest that there was stylistic change over time. To what extent stylistic change can be attributed to cultural discontinuity in the wadi is unclear at present.

Several distinct styles can be identified in the al-Ajāl. These can be grouped into five main categories. They include a vivid, semi-naturalistic style depicting predominately wild animals, especially elephant and giraffe, which are shown in profile (Fig. 8.11). Technique: pecked giraffe ZIN 902.8. with clear distinction between the near-side and far-side limbs. The lines are flowing and continuous, and are invariably wide, deeply incised and polished. Sensory organs are shown in detail, as are markings on the hide of the animal (for example, reticulated giraffe). The lower limbs and feet of the animals are shown clearly, but are often more stylised. These images are generally large and well proportioned, with some of the largest images at FJ 12 or ELH 18 measuring 2 m or more in height. It is not uncommon to find many images in this style crowded on a single panel. These images cannot be classed as typical 'naturalistic bubaline', but they do bear certain similarities to engravings of that 'school'. Other attributes, such as superimposition and patination, imply that these are the earliest group of images in the Wādī, although the small sample size precludes any definitive classification of them at present (Figs 8.12-13).

The second stylistic group of engravings demonstrates a more schematic style. Wild and domesticated animals, particularly giraffe, cattle and caprines, and abstract symbols – spears and ovoids especially – are depicted in this style of engraving. Although well proportioned, the animal depictions are smaller and lack the anatomical detail of the earliest group of engravings. Heads and often eyes are represented by a simple triangle, and horns are often greatly exaggerated in length. Lower limbs and feet are generally portrayed by long, tapering lines, often with the two front limbs and two back limbs combined to produce elongated triangles that end in a point, or are depicted only by a single line. The belly of the animal is often depicted as a U-shape (this feature becomes increasingly pronounced in subsequent images). Outlines of these animals are either incised or pecked, and hide markings are also shown by pecking. Sensory organs are rarely depicted in detail (Fig. 8.14).
The third stylistic group includes schematic pecked and incised images. This style is associated with the appearance of images of horses and of human figures, many of which are shown riding. Human figures generally comprise a triangle for the torso and stick arms and legs, or a second, inverted triangle depicting a ‘skirt’. The head is either stick-like or a simple circle resting on the shoulders (with the striking exception of the so-called ‘portrait of the Garamantian’ in bas-relief at ZIN 902.18, which is stylistically unique), and hands can be shown in detail, but not in proportion. For the most part the images are rather static and formalised, even when representing ‘scenes’ of motion (for example, riders on horseback; hunting) (Fig. 8.15). Other domesticated animals and wild animals are shown, generally with a simple, schematic outline and stick-like legs, tail and horns. Heads are shown as simple lines or ovals. There is also greater diversity in the subject matter. Objects
Fig. 8.14. Style 2, FJJ 27 is characteristic of the Tazina style.

Fig. 8.15. Style 3, ZIN 902.22, horseman is representative of the caballine style.
Fig. 8.16. Style 4, TAG 23 is typical of the cameline style.

become important features of the art, particularly in relation to humans, although all are depicted rather crudely, often with a broadly pecked outline that makes any accurate identification difficult for us. Wild and domesticated animals are still depicted, with the emphasis on cattle and giraffe.

The fourth recognisable 'style' is highly schematic, although also lively and almost comic. Pictorial images include camels, humans and domesticated sheep or goats, which may form part of a hunting scene (Fig. 8.16). Cattle and wild animals are rarely depicted (with the exception of gazelle and ostriches). These images are invariably pecked with a crude, broad outline depicting shape without detail. Either two or four legs are shown for the animals. In addition there are a large number of Libyan inscriptions, both associated with figurative images or on their own, at all angles to the horizontal. Outlines of sandals or feet in this style are also prolific, often close to Tifinagh inscriptions or with inscriptions inside them. The content of these engravings is indicative of a more persistently arid environment in the Wādi.

The final style is mostly limited to Arabic and European graffiti, with an occasional, highly schematic image. These engravings are generally shallow and fairly crude – the main exception being the magnificent, deeply incised emblem at al-Fūgār illustrated in Fig. 8.26a. The interpretation and dating of the latter is uncertain, and it is possible that a later inscription has been added to an earlier carving (see below).

It must be emphasised that these stylistic distinctions are tentative as they are based on a restricted sample. There are, in addition, a number of images that lie outside the categories outlined above, such as the naturalistic bovine on the underside of a broken and displaced rock (at TAG 45), and the eroded rhinoceros at TAG 42, about which little can be said at present.

Style cannot be used in isolation as a diagnostic tool. Other attributes of the rock-art also need to be analysed in order to understand the stylistic succession and to construct a relative chronological relationship between the different stylistic groups.
Superimposition

Superimposition of engravings is not commonplace in the Wādī, with different stylistic groups respecting each other’s space. However there are several instances of superimposition, which are critical to our understanding of the localised succession of style. For example, at FJJ 12, semi-schematic giraffe are superimposed over a semi-naturalistic giraffe engraving (Fig. 8.17); at TAG 22, 24 and 42, ‘sandals’ and inscriptions are superimposed over semi-schematic giraffe. Certain instances of superimposition suggest deliberate and meaningful action (for instance, the interesting example at ZIN 902.41 where a giraffe is directly superimposed over a bovid, reusing the same lines). Occasionally later additions have been made to alter an existing image, for example at FJJ 12 and ZIN 902.41, where crude images of human ‘hunters’ have been added to an image of a wild animal – a phenomenon common in other areas of the Sahara, such as the Massāk Ṣaṭṭafat.

Patina

Patina is a dark, shiny coating found on rock surfaces across the Sahara, and commonly called ‘desert varnish’ It is believed to be formed under humid conditions from metal oxides, especially manganese and iron oxides, which are deposited on the rock surfaces by the wind where they become enriched by bacterial action to form a homogenous microscopic layer. Cutting through the patina exposes the natural oranges and yellows of the sandstone in dramatic contrast to the black patina and it has been suggested (Lutz and Lutz 1995a, 39-40) that this striking effect would have characterised all rock-art when first produced, making it a dramatic feature of the landscape. Over time, depending on prevailing climatic conditions and relative exposure, the exposed areas will gradually darken and change colour as a patina reforms. Although it is not possible to calibrate the rate of patination of the image, that is, the variation in colour of the images relative to time, it is generally accepted that the darker the patina, the older...
the image (Cremaschi 1992; 1994; although see Lutz and Lutz 1995a, 39). A second, reddish patina has also been identified (Cremaschi 1992), believed to be produced from iron oxide-enriched bacterial growth during more arid conditions. Engravings with a redder patina, such as the highly schematic images of camels, are therefore believed to have been engraved during recent periods of increased aridity over the past 2,000-2,500 years. Variations in patina may thus be used to work out the relative age of an engraving (Fig. 8.18).

**CLASSIFICATION AND SEQUENCING OF ENGRAVINGS IN WĀDĪ AL-ÂJÂL RELATIVE TO THE MASSĀK**

Collating the various diagnostic features of the images from the Wādī allows us to identify a succession for their production that corresponds to the five broad stylistic categories for Wādī al-Âjāl. Five consecutive categories of images were identified. These are described below and summarised in Tables 8.3-8.4. They have been classed here as different ‘phases’, although they should not necessarily be considered as separate, autonomous groups, and there may be considerable overlap between them. Full details of all sites are published in the Gazetteer volume.

Working within the constraints of the small sample size from the Wādī al-Âjāl and the limitations of a relative chronology, the various styles of the rock engravings from the Wādī can be broadly correlated with the styles of painted rock-art in the Tāsīlī and the Tadrart Akākūs, despite the fundamental differences in artistic technique between the two media (see Mori 1998, 93-114, for his most recent exposition on painted art). This relationship is illustrated in Table 8.1 above. It should be stressed that these categories and the proposed relative chronology for the engravings of the Wādī remain tentative. The main purpose of this exercise is to demonstrate that there are a
series of different, successive stylistic groups here, which span several thousand years, enduring from a prehistoric pastoral phase to the present day.

**Naturalistic Bubaline (c.7000–4500 BP)**
Typical naturalistic bubaline style engravings appear to be absent from the Wādi al-Ajāl despite the relative proximity of the extensive naturalistic bubaline engravings of the Massāk Ṣaṭṭāfāt and Mallat. There is, however, a group of semi-naturalistic engravings in the Wādi that share distinct stylistic features with the naturalistic bubaline, including depictions of markings and sensory organs, realistic proportions, size and movement, and these appear to be the earliest style of engravings in the Wādi. These images have been termed ‘Phase I’ for the purpose of this study. They can provisionally be dated to the period preceding the post-Neolithic arid phase, that is, sometime before c. 4500 BP. The small sample size precludes any further categorisation of this group of images at present.

**Tazina (c.5000–2800 BP)**
The presence of Tazina style engravings in the Wādi (especially FJJ 20-29, in the Maknūsa Pass) is highly significant as it represents the most easterly occurrence of this style currently reported in the Sahara (Muzzolini, pers. comm.), and it raises questions concerning the relationship between Wādi al-Ajāl and the surrounding regions. These images have been termed ‘Phase II’ here.

**Horse or Caballine phase (3rd–2nd millennium BP)**
The horse phase is well represented in the Wādi al-Ajāl, including the representation of three two-wheeled chariots or carts at the GSC 41 site. There are also a number of typical ‘caballine’-style human figures in the sample. These are all termed ‘Phase III’ for this study.

**Camel phase (end 3rd millennium BP to the recent past)**
Engravings belonging to this stylistic category, especially sandals or feet outlines (Fig. 8.19) and Tifinagh inscriptions, are prolific in Wādi al-Ajāl. These form the largest stylistic category and are collectively termed ‘Phase IV’.

---

Fig. 8.19. Sandals or feet are a very common theme at certain locations (TAG 22).
Classification of attributes  | Phase  
---|---  
Semi-naturalistic images of wild and domesticated animals (predominately giraffe and long-horned or short-horned humpless cattle with upward pointing horns). More shallow engravings, variety of techniques and narrower outlines, often polished. Fewer large images, although still some detail of hide markings. | I  
Deeply incised, wide, flowing and often polished outlines, u-shaped in cross-section. Images are generally large (up to 2 m high), showing detail of hides and sensory organs, although feet are more schematically represented. |  
Images often crowd a rock surface, although with negligible superimposition. |  
Dark grey patina.  
Semi-schematic pecked and incised images of wild animals and domesticated humpless bovids, sheep and goats. | II  
More shallow engravings, variety of techniques and narrower outlines, often polished. |  
Limbs and feet often represented as elongated triangles ending in a point, or as elongated lines. The underside of the animal often represented as an inverted u-shape. |  
Heads are often depicted in profile as a simple triangle, often with a defined eye, and horns are exaggerated in length. |  
Abstract symbols, including ovoids and possible spears. |  
Lighter grey patina.  
Schematic and increasingly geometric pecked and incised images. Narrow outlines with incisions and broad outlines with pecking. Greater variety of subjects including wild animals (predominately giraffe), domesticated cattle, sheep and goat, horses and human figures, often on horseback. Giraffe can be depicted with trapping stones. Human torsos generally represented by triangles, heads and limbs by lines or circles. | III  
Representation of material objects and symbols including weapons, decorated sticks (?), discs and decoration associated with cattle, also carts or 2-wheeled chariots. Overt male symbolism displayed in cattle gender and male 'warriors'. |  
Attention to symbols rather than anatomical detail. |  
Grey/white patina.  
Schematic and often crude images with broad, rough-pecked outlines. Images are dynamic despite schematicisation. Camels depicted, often with riders. Domesticated sheep and goat also shown, but cattle are rare if non-existent. Few wild animals, although 'hunting' scenes may be depicting wild sheep. Human figures shown crudely, often on camel-back and carrying weapons of some description. Prolific Tifinagh inscriptions - various sizes and often associated with or inside engraved outlines of feet or sandals. Occasional abstract symbols Light grey or orange/red patina. | IV  
Pecked and incised graffiti in Arabic or European script. No patina. |  
Table 8.3. Stylistic succession of rock images in the Wādī al-Ajāl.  

Inscriptions (last 2000 years)  
There are numerous inscriptions in a variety of scripts in the Wādī, including Arabic and European, which date to the more recent past. Occasionally these are accompanied by iconic images which still have a resonance for the present inhabitants of the Wādī. These are termed 'Phase V'.  

Wādī al-Ajāl and the rock-art of the Massāk  
Although an attempt is made here to equate the al-Ajāl art to a broader temporal and stylistic framework, there are elements that suggest that it should be treated as a semi-autonomous phenomenon rather than an outlier to a better known and more prolific body of art, such as that of the Massāk. There are certainly elements of the rock-art repertoire recorded on the Massāk that are absent or under-represented in the Wādī al-Ajāl, such as theranthropic scenes (mainly human figures with animal heads: see Camps 1997a; Lutz and Lutz 1995a, 145-64; van Albada and van Albada 2000 for details of theophoric images in the Massāk) or imagery of an explicit sexual nature (ithyphallic figures, the so-called 'femmes ouvertes' or scenes of coitus; Beltran 1993; Lutz and Lutz 1995a, 169-75; Encyclopédie Berbère, s.v. Fazzan, 2793-95).
Classification of the Wādī al-Ajāl Engravings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Phase</th>
<th>Approximate date (BP)</th>
<th>Corresponding phase for Fazzān</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>pre-4500 (perhaps starting as early as 7000)</td>
<td>Current survey data lacks exact correlates. Certain similarities with naturalistic bubaline, but may form a localised group.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
<td>5000-2800</td>
<td>&quot;Tazina&quot; phase.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
<td>2700/2500-2000</td>
<td>Horse or caballine phase.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
<td>2000-recent</td>
<td>Camel phase.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>Recent-present</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 8.4. Classification of image attributes in the Wādī al-Ajāl relative to the chronological classification for Fazzān. (Note: 'Phase' numbers are those used to refer to the Wādī al-Ajāl material, and Phase I may begin earlier elsewhere in Fazzān. Approximate dates are adapted from Muzzolini 1991, 1992).

Whilst it is possible that one of the factors here may be sample size and preservation (sexual imagery is less likely to survive intact close to modern habitation), there do seem to be significant differences in emphasis in the themes of the two areas, coupled with clear distinctions in the locations in which the art is found. On the Massāk, the art is primarily found in the series of wādīs cut down through the plateau and running north-west to south-east (Fig. 8.20). Scenes were often cut on vertical rock surfaces, though also on fallen blocks and boulders alongside the wādīs. Some engravings are associated with rock shelters in the cliffs alongside wādīs. There is also a noted concentration of major complexes of engravings of all types and dates close to seasonal water holes (gueltas), rocky basins in the wādī floors where standing water can be found after rains (van Albada and van Albada 2000). In the absence of springs on the Massāk, such seasonal water sources have been of prime importance ever since the wādīs ceased to be permanent streams and rivers in the late Pleistocene.

The repertoire of scenes includes:

1. Wild animals of the Bubalus phase, many depicting the later extinct bovine with its massive horns (Lutz and Lutz 1995a, 102-07);
2. Many wild animals depicted in the later styles, sometimes clearly being hunted by human figures (in decreasing order of numerical importance, the most common are ostriches, giraffes, elephants, rhinoceros, buffalo, aurochs). Some scenes show the use of snares attached to heavy rocks (so-called trapping stones) to impede the movement of the prey (Lutz and Lutz 1995a, 66-90 [wild animals in general]; 52, 61, 91-96, 130-31 [general hunting]; 97-101 [trapping stones]; van Albada et al. 1994, 48-55; van Albada and van Albada 2000, 32, 71);
3. Domesticated cattle (by far the most commonly represented of all animals), donkeys, sheep and goats – animals are shown with various harnesses and horn adornments, cows being milked, etc. (Lutz and Lutz 1995a, 114-28);
4. ‘Fertility’ imagery, encompassing both sexual scenes and animals giving birth or associated with depictions of the placenta (Lutz and Lutz 1995a, 169-75);
5. Human figures, both male and female, often depicted in considerable detail of costumes, hairstyles and engaged in a wide range of activities (Lutz and Lutz 1995a, 129-44). Some scenes involve music or dancing (cf. Viallet 1995);
6. Scenes depicting the human hand or showing humans with hands raised (the orant pose) or touching animals (Le Quellec 1992);
Fig. 8.20. Distribution map of rock-art in the Massāk Sat'aal Mālat and its relationship to the Wādí al-Aşāf (adapted in modified form from van Albada and van Albada 2000).
7. Theophoric representations of animal-headed people or gods. Some scenes may depict ritual dances of masked humans, but others appear to be based on imagination or spiritualism (dog-headed figures – lycaon) are sometimes shown demonstrating superhuman strength to bring down a variety of big-game animals (see Camps 1997; Lutz and Lutz 1995a, 145-64; van Albada and van Albada 2000);
8. Horse and chariot scenes are generally rare in the Massāk (though c.10 locations are listed by Gauthier and Gauthier 1994b; cf. Lutz and Lutz 1995a, 63);
9. Some scenes may include representations of date palms, though the interpretation is not certain and the scenes are rare (the painted art of the Akākūs contains a number of unequivocal representations of palms of the caballine Phase: Mori 1969, 28);
10. Numerous examples of the cameline style, featuring camels, people, flocks of goats, hunting of ostriches and gazelle, etc. (Lutz and Lutz 1995a, 64).

Of these image types, all are present in the Wādī al-Ajāl, though (4) is represented by a single example of an ithyphallic ‘Bes’ figure from Maknūsa (Pauphillet 1953, pl.VI.1), and (6) by a human with bovine head at GSC 41. However, the relative proportions of all the different image groups differ, with groups (4)-(6) much less common than on the Massāk, and proportionally there is a higher occurrence of art of the caballine phase in the Wādī. Hunting scenes using traping stones are rare in the Wādī al-Ajāl (ZIN 902.64), and the actual trapping stones have not been found here, though they are common on the Massāk plateau and further west in the Wādī Irawān (on the use of trapping stones in hunting, see Chapter 9 below, also Le Quellec 1990b; Lutz and Lutz 1995a, 97-101; van Albada et al. 1994, 48-55; van Albada and van Albada 1993, 552-53; 2000, 32 and 71). These differences between the two areas may support the view that there was specificity between representation and topographic location, with, to some extent, different cultural agendas being followed on the Massāk and on its northern flank along the edge of the Wādī.

We now have an appreciation of the possible temporal patterns formed by the rock-art of the Wādī al-Ajāl, and how these may relate to a wider Saharan context. This framework provides us with a foundation for more detailed discussion of the rock-art of the Wādī al-Ajāl and of its relationship to the landscape.

**LANDSCAPE, TOPOGRAPHY AND LOCATION OF IMAGES**

*Power of place*

Beyond description and classification of rock-art, we are concerned with its meaning. Rock-art is part of an eloquent system of communication and expression belonging to past cultures. Understanding what the rock-art means provides us with a deeper insight into these cultures, what they valued and believed and how these values and beliefs were perpetuated. This can help to guide and enrich archaeological enquiry. However studying rock-art in isolation only produces circular debate – some ‘handle’ on the past is essential, either from ethnography, ethnohistory, archaeology or some related topic that can provide an informed context through which to study and interpret the art. Given these requisites, rock-art and archaeology are summative and symbiotic.

The FP provides such a context through excavation and detailed archaeological and geomorphological survey. Building on this ‘handle’ to the past, we can assess the contribution the rock-art makes in providing an additional dimension of information about the people who inhabited or used the Wādī in the past. This information could help to guide future archaeological research in the Wādī and elsewhere in Fazzān.

As described above, a considerable quantity and range of images were identified and recorded during this project. Beyond a purely descriptive appreciation of the ‘artistic’ achievements of those who made the engravings, what can these images actually tell us? How can they contribute to our understanding of the perceptions, beliefs and practices of the people that created them?
The rock-art survey concentrated on recording the content of the images in addition to their context with respect to the landscape and to local topographic features. This approach provided some fascinating and intriguing preliminary results, discussed below.

**Landscape and Topography**

The contemporary landscape of the Wādī al-Ajāl is polarised between the vegetated and irrigated wādī, running east to west, and the arid, barren landscapes of the Ubārī sand sea to the north and the Massāk Saṭṭafat to the south. These arid landscapes are uncompromising environments where, away from the few water sources, human life is non-viable unless highly mobile. As indicated in Chapters 2 and 7, perennial or seasonal desert water sources appear to have been more abundant or more reliable in the past, even in the period after the onset of the fully arid phase c. 5000 BP, but would not have sustained fully sedentary existence even during hyper-humid phases. Because of the need for mobility, the lifestyle of people exploiting these landscapes is in direct contrast to the settled agricultural existence pursued in the Wādī.

The rocky plateau (or Ŧamāda) of the Massāk terminates abruptly in a steep, rocky escarpment dropping 100 m or so to the floor of the Wādī. Along much of the escarpment, sheer sandstone cliffs make the upper limits impassable for humans or animals. However, the escarpment is punctuated by occasional steep gullies cutting down from the hamada to the Wādī, some of which allow somewhat difficult ascent. The best natural route up onto the central Massāk from the north is via the Wādī Būznā, in the area south of al-Ḥāṭiya and al-Ghrayf. Two important rock-art sites have been noted along this corridor, the most impressive (ELH 018) on a rocky pinnacle where it debouches into the main plain of the Wādī al-Ajāl (Jelínek 1994; Pesce 1968), and a second c. 11 km to the south-west (Le Quellec 1985a). Other clusters of rock-art have been recorded in minor water courses cut into the front of the escarpment south of Jarma (GSC 41, 43, 45, 47, 49-51). Access to the eastern end of the Massāk and through it to the Wādī Barjūj to the south is most feasible at the single major natural pass, the Bāb al-Maknūsa (Pesce 1968, 109). A number of images have been recorded previously in the Maknūsa pass by Zoli (1926; 1927) and Pauphillet (1953); these correspond with FP sites FJ 12 and 22-29 (see now, Barnett 2002). The western edge of the Maknūsa pass defined the easternmost extent of our detailed survey, though a few images were also recorded in reconnaissance work in the eastern sector of the Wādī (for example, BNH 19).

In a number of places the escarpment juts out into the Wādī in a series of promontories that terminate abruptly in steep, narrow projections. These form pronounced topographical features, which naturally enclose embayments and dominate the landscape of the Wādī. In some cases they create narrow passages obligés between escarpment and oasis cultivation, as at Tinda, Tāqallīt, Zīnkekṛa and al-Fūgār, and, as discussed below, these locations often contain complexes of rock engravings (TIN 20, 27, TAG 22-25, 28, 40-42; ZIN 902, FUG 18-21) (Fig. 8.21).

**Location of images**

The sites recorded by this survey demonstrated a discrete, patterned distribution in this landscape that appears to correlate with natural, topographic features. This patterned distribution can be summarised as follows:

i. All sites were located along the escarpment; that is, at the interface between the different environments of the Wādī and the Ŧamāda;

ii. Engravings from all stylistic groups discussed above recurred at the same locations;
iii. Sites were distributed along the escarpment edge of Bāb al-Maknūsa, which provides the main route of access between the Wādī and the Wādī Barjūj;

iv. Many sites were concentrated at the ends of the promontories;

v. At the ends of the promontories, sites displayed a bimodal distribution. The main group lay around the base of the promontory (at the interface between the Wādī and the escarpment), with a further, smaller collection of sites positioned at the uppermost tip of the promontory, at the very edge of the hamada;

vi. Finally, some groups of images cluster adjacent to channels that cut down through the escarpment.

The location of all sites are detailed in Table 8.5 and illustrated in Fig. 8.6. Further details are published separately in the Gazetteer (*Archaeology of Fazzān 2*). The nature of the apparently discrete clustering of the images is discussed below.

Fig. 8.21. The Taqallit complex. Rock-art concentrates in a series of points at the base of the escarpment (e.g. TAG 22-25) and at the summit far above (TAG 9).
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Location relative to topography</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TIN 27</td>
<td>Base of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TIN 20</td>
<td>Top of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAG 9</td>
<td>Top of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAG 22</td>
<td>Base of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAG 23</td>
<td>Base of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAG 24</td>
<td>Base of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAG 25</td>
<td>Base of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAG 28</td>
<td>Base of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAG 40, 41, 42</td>
<td>Base of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELH 18</td>
<td>Below top of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LGR 26</td>
<td>Base of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.1A</td>
<td>Below top of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.1</td>
<td>Below top of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.3</td>
<td>Below top of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.5, 6, 7</td>
<td>Below top of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.9, 10, 11</td>
<td>Below top of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.12</td>
<td>Below top of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.13, 14</td>
<td>Below top of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.16</td>
<td>Below top of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.20</td>
<td>Below top of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.21, 22</td>
<td>Below top of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.23-35</td>
<td>Below top of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.36</td>
<td>End of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.41</td>
<td>Below top of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.55-58</td>
<td>On masonry wall on top of escarpment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.63</td>
<td>Below top of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.64</td>
<td>Below top of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.65</td>
<td>Below top of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.66</td>
<td>Below top of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.67</td>
<td>Below top of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ZIN 902.68</td>
<td>Below top of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSC 41</td>
<td>Palaeostream channel, edge of escarpment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSC 43</td>
<td>Palaeostream channel, edge of escarpment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSC 45</td>
<td>Palaeostream channel, edge of escarpment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSC 47</td>
<td>Palaeostream channel, edge of escarpment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSC 49</td>
<td>Palaeostream channel, edge of escarpment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSC 50</td>
<td>Palaeostream channel, edge of escarpment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GSC 51</td>
<td>Palaeostream channel, edge of escarpment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWE 24</td>
<td>Base of escarpment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWE 33</td>
<td>Base of escarpment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWE 34</td>
<td>Below top of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TWE 41</td>
<td>Base of escarpment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUG 18, 19</td>
<td>Base and middle of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUG 20</td>
<td>Base of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FUG 21</td>
<td>Base of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FJJ 12</td>
<td>Mid-top of escarpment, promontory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FJJ 22</td>
<td>Base of escarpment, Bāb al-Maknūsa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FJJ 23</td>
<td>Base of escarpment, Bāb al-Maknūsa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FJJ 24</td>
<td>Base of escarpment, Bāb al-Maknūsa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FJJ 25</td>
<td>Base of escarpment, Bāb al-Maknūsa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FJJ 26</td>
<td>Base of escarpment, Bāb al-Maknūsa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FJJ 27</td>
<td>Base of escarpment, Bāb al-Maknūsa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FJJ 28</td>
<td>Base of escarpment, Bāb al-Maknūsa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FJJ 29</td>
<td>Base of escarpment, Bāb al-Maknūsa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEL 1</td>
<td>On prominent detached hill (The Pyramid)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BNH 19</td>
<td>On prominent detached hill</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 8.5. Summary of site location relative to topography.
DISCUSSION AND PRELIMINARY INTERPRETATION

The above discussion has established a broad temporal and spatial framework for the rock-art, and this framework furnishes us with the basis for greater understanding of the meaning of the engravings and their possible role for the cultures that occupied the Wādī al-Ajāl. Recording the rock-art in relation to the natural topography produced a number of interesting observations which may in turn provide a key to the social and ideological landscapes of the past. Three of these observations are explored in more detail below, using one specific site to illustrate a particular interpretative perspective.

Rock-art and place. Case Study 1: Taqallit

Rock drawings are deliberately located in specific places in the landscape and can be a powerful feature of it. The drawings are immovable and they are constantly visible – their relationship with the landscape cannot be ignored (Bradley 1997). There is often a powerful relationship between rock-art and natural topography, yet this is a relationship that is rarely considered in rock-art studies. As Bradley (2000) points out, rock-art is either considered on a very local scale (such as the micro-topography of a French cave in relation to Palaeolithic images), or on a very broad level (for example, the relationship between Scandinavian rock carvings and changing sea levels), not at an intermediary level that encompasses a tangible scale of landscape.

In the Wādī al-Ajāl, the escarpment was a focus for certain specific human activities in the past, as detailed elsewhere in this volume. In particular, it was the focus for the numerous cairn cemeteries of the Garamantian period – a place for the dead – and the foggaras, which channelled water to the fields and settlements of the Wādī – a source of life. Many of the cemeteries and foggaras were concentrated preferentially around promontories, some of which were also developed in the early 1st millennium BC as settlements (for example, Zinkekra).

All rock-art sites identified by this survey and by previous reports are located along the escarpment edge. While there is an obvious functional explanation for the absence of engravings in the Wādī and the sand sea, where no suitable rock surfaces exist, the rock-art sites also demonstrate an apparently discrete patterning along the escarpment, with concentrations of sites associated with specific topographic features. The following relationships were noted:

- The majority of sites were clustered around promontories;
- The majority of images at the promontories were in easily accessible locations around the base of the escarpment, at the interface between the different landscapes of the Wādī and the escarpment;
- Where examined, all promontories with images around their bases also had a small cluster of images at the uppermost tip, where the hamada ended. These sites were all difficult to reach and had extensive views over the Wādī;
- There were few petroglyphs on the intermediary slopes. Where they were found, they were invariably closely associated with ancient springlines (for example, Tinda, al-Fugār);
- Although there is a low occurrence of isolated images all along the escarpment, few concentrated sites were found away from the promontories. The main exceptions were the images lining the western edge of the Maknūsa pass, connecting Wādī al-Ajāl and the Murzuq ḫamāda, and the images along the Wādī Buznān and the palaeochannel cutting through the escarpment south of Jarma (described in case study 3 below) – all of which are lines of passage from the Wādī al-Ajāl onto or through the Massāk.
The relationship between rock-art and escarpment topography is most pronounced at the site of Tāqallit. Tāqallit is a dramatic promontory, jutting out into the Wādī with a characteristic profile — sheer sandstone cliffs for the upper 10-20 m with steep, boulder-strewn slopes below for a further 100-200 m (Fig. 8.21). Away from the promontory terminus, the slopes are bisected by a series of old stream beds cutting from the top of the escarpment down to the Wādī. The ḫamāda is accessed today only by scaling the cliff face at the top of the escarpment or by scrambling up the line of an old stream bed. The base of the escarpment is peppered with burial cairns, and long lines of foggaras extend from the promontory deep into the Wādī.

Prolific engravings are concentrated around the base of the Tāqallit promontory on large, isolated boulders and areas of exposed bedrock. A range of different techniques, styles and subjects were depicted, from all the five Phases identified above, all within a relatively confined area. Although some surfaces were crowded with images, in general there was little superimposition, with each new image allocated its own space and the space of existing images respected (Figs 8.22-8.24).

Several of the images at Tāqallit displayed possible ‘symbolic devices’ — for example one bovid had a decorative...
‘saddle’ on its back, another was associated with a disc close to its head and one appeared to have a disc between its horns. Other bovids had ‘decorated’ horns (‘decorated’ domestic animals are a well-known feature of naturalistic bubaline and Tazina images, for example the ‘adorned rams’ of the Atlas mountains: Lhote 1970). These features are commonly associated with a system of belief and ritual, possibly centring on domesticated cattle or stock (Lutz and Lutz 1995a, 114-28; van Albada et al. 1994, 36-38; van Albada and van Albada 2000, 47, 49, 74-75). A number of decorated surfaces also had what could be termed ‘axe’ sharpening or polishing marks – a phenomenon observed elsewhere in this region (for example, al-Fjayj), and possibly having ritual connotations.

The concentration of rock-art is very confined around the promontory base. Moving away from the promontory terminus, the frequency of rock-art decreases rapidly. A second, smaller...
Fig. 8.25. TAG 9, promontory top. Images of all four styles.

concentration of images is located on the hamada at the tip of the promontory terminus, directly above the images on the lower slopes, to which access was difficult. These engravings are pecked (though the 4 m-high giraffe has a quite deep outline) and included images from several separate phases (Fig. 8.25, cf. 8.30).

In summary, the rock-art of Tāqallit displays a rich aggregation of symbolism, which possibly extends over a considerable period of time. The patterned distribution relative to the escarpment features and, in particular, the termini of the promontories, suggests that these held special cultural significance and meaning.

In addition there are two distinct groupings of engravings, one around the base of the escarpment and the second at the top of the escarpment. This suggests a deliberate partition of images between two contrasting topographical locations or ‘types’ of landscape, one of which is open, visible and easily accessible, the other hidden and difficult to reach. Dichotomy in accessibility of images at many sites (very easily accessible versus very inaccessible) suggests that there may have been exclusive access to certain images and the knowledge or information that they represented (Bradley, forthcoming). Research on this phenomenon elsewhere in the world suggests that access may have depended on the identity and cultural background of the individual ‘reading’ the art. Certain levels of access, and therefore knowledge, may have been excluded from different sectors of society. Differential access to knowledge may have provided a mechanism for intellectual control and may have been an important source
of power. For example, Bradley (2000), writing on European rock-art, suggests that the least accessible images are also the hardest to ‘read’, that is, the most abstract, and therefore understanding them would have been intellectually as well as physically exclusive. Ethnographic interrogation of rock-art producing cultures indicates that images often have several ‘levels’ of meaning and can be ‘read’ differently depending on access to specific information (Morphy 1991).

**Continuity of significance. Case Study 2: al-Fūgar**

Several hundred separate images were identified by this survey, thought to be the cumulative creations over several millennia of human activity. However, these images are all confined to a limited number of discrete locations where engravings spanning several thousand years crowd together. With few exceptions, we noted that each consecutive image respected the space of its predecessor.

This observation is best illustrated by a description of the site of al-Fūgar. Al-Fūgar is the promontory closing the eastern end of the Jarma embayment, by a major Garamantian cemetery and the site of the marabout cemetery of Sīdī 'Alī (Graziozi 1942). The base of the promontory terminus was prolifically decorated with rock engravings from different Phases, including frequent Tifinagh inscriptions and engraved sandal/feet outlines. In addition, there were numerous prayers and requests written in Arabic on pieces of paper, placed under stones or in crevices in the rock. Numerous tracks led a short distance up the lower slopes of the promontory to a small Garamantian cairn field and a ‘marabout’ tomb. Slightly further up the slope, by the mouth of a dry spring, was a striking collection of engravings. These included some very fine Phase II giraffe, Phase III cattle and an enigmatic and deeply incised emblem cut on an elongated slab that may have served as a stele (Fig. 8.26a-b). The design looks like an abstract bird, such as an eagle. There is what looks like an Arabic inscription cut below the image, though it is conceivable that this is a

![Fig. 8.26. FUG 19 (Sīdī `Alī): a) engraved slab (stele?); b) giraffes.](image-url)
later addition to an earlier engraving. There are parallels for the use of a bird of prey as an emblem in the Tripolitanian pre-desert to the north of Fazzan during the Roman period (Barker et al. 1996b, 185, 203, 205, 241). Alternatively, the carving has some affinities with funerary stele of suspected Pastoral date (van Albada et al. 1994, 32-33; Wagneur and Le Quellec 1995).

This site demonstrates use from prehistoric times until recently, and continues to be used today as a focus for pilgrimage and prayer. It is tempting to propose a continuity in perception of the site as a sacred and meaningful place. The relationship between rock images and the springs at al-Fügār (and elsewhere) suggests that water sources may have been considered significant and sacred. Some of the engravings may relate to a relatively arid phase in the Sahara 5000-4000 years ago – a time when water may have been considerably constrained and reliable water sources vital for human survival – or to a period of climatic instability when water supplies were unpredictable. A relationship between water sources and rock-art is perhaps more clearly defined in the Massāk Şatťafat and Mallat where engravings are primarily found concentrated round gueltas (natural rock pools and watering places) in the series of wādis cut down through the plateau and running north-west to south-east (Fig. 8.20).

In the Wādi al-Ajāl, the same locations have therefore been deliberately and repetitively chosen over a period of several thousand years. Continuation in the tradition of making engravings in identical locations through time suggests that the significance of these places was recognised, respected and perpetuated by successive rock-art producing groups, and that the relationship between the landscape and its occupants was powerful and deeply embedded, even though the meaning associated with them may have altered over time. The dense clustering of rock-art images of many different periods around the water pools on the Massāk is another example, though there the marking of the landscape may have had a strongly pragmatic element.

The distribution of rock images relative to the natural topography, and the relationship between the content and the context of the engravings over time suggest that the images were created in ‘meaningful’ places in the landscape, and the power with which these places were imbued persisted through time even though their specific meanings may have shifted and changed. The rock-art may have embellished the significance of these places and reinforced their importance as part of a conceptual landscape, possibly communicating more information to a wider audience. In this way the rock-art may have reinforced established cultural beliefs and traditions, and expressed the predominant ideological themes of a community.

**Iconography of power. Case Study 3: Jarma Escarpment**

The content of images from the Wādi al-Ajāl varies proportionately between different phases. General trends could be identified and are illustrated broadly in Table 8.3 above. For example, Phase I is characterised by representations of giraffe and elephant, while an increasingly diverse range of wild and domestic animals is depicted in Phase II, and an increase in material imagery in Phase III. Wild animals are rarely engraved in Phases IV and V, with the emphasis on inscriptions and, in Phase IV, on standardised depictions of feet or sandals. Not only were different aspects of the environment imbued with varying degrees of prominence through time, but their symbolic relevance and meaning may also have varied.

For example in Phase III, the phase associated with the Garamantes, there is a distinct shift in the content of the rock-art in comparison to the preceding Phases – this is best exemplified by the Jarma escarpment site (Figs 8.27-8.29). The images here are mainly located along an ancient river course where it widens before opening out into the Wādi. The area shows considerable Garamantian activity in the form of quarries and burial cairns (GSC 34-35, 41-51). The two main groups of images are
sited on opposite sides of the river bed, each adjacent to a small collection of large cairns. The eastern group includes a large, flat boulder with engravings of a male figure, three horses and three two-wheeled chariots (for chariot engravings in Fazzân, see Gauthier et al. 1991; Gauthier and Gauthier 1999; Soleihavoup et al. 2000, 74-80). Engravings on boulders nearby depict bovids, a rider on horseback, a human figure with a cow’s head and a full frontal male figure with outstretched arms. This figure and the rider both hold some form of decorated stick or weapon. With the exception of the bovids and the theophoric image, the subjects depicted here have few precedents
in the art of the earlier phases in the Wādi. They illustrate a new range of material items with perceived significance and possible implications of status. The objects and the activities they represent are masculine and it is tempting to relate the symbolism of the engravings to the status of the burials with which they are spatially, and possibly temporally, associated. Throughout the Wādi, there is an efflorescence of male-dominated symbolism with Phase III images. Animals are now depicted as overtly male and human males are shown in a range of male-orientated activities and poses — riding, hunting, brandishing weapons.

On the opposite, western side of the channel, the second group of images is located on a single, vertical panel. Here there is a sequence of three large, humpless cows raised on their hind legs (Fig. 8.29). Uniquely, none of these animals has horns and there is no gender distinction. Again, it is tempting to relate these images to the smaller burial cairns with which they are associated. It is possible that some early Garamantian burials distinguished males and females through tomb size, with the males furnished with larger, more impressive tombs. If this is the case, we can suggest that the symbolism of the western engravings may be female-specific in contrast to the male-dominated symbolism of the eastern group.
The internal relationship between different social groups suggested by the rock-art, and the emergence of a male-dominated symbolism throughout the Wâdî in the Garamantian period, provides a perspective to be pursued further through rock-art and archaeological investigations.

LIBYAN INSCRIPTIONS

The widespread occurrence in the Sahara of inscriptions in the Libyco-Berber alphabet has often been remarked on, but the date, content and significance of the material remain ambiguous in the majority of cases (Aghali-Zahara 2001; Bates 1914). Although the ultimate origins remain uncertain (Muzzolini 2001b), the antiquity of some Libyan inscriptions is certain, with many believed to date to the latter centuries BC (the earliest securely dated examples being the bilingual text from Dougga in northern Tunisia: Chabot 1941; Galand 1989a; Horn and Ruger 1979 89-97). Brogan (1984; cf. Reynolds et al. 1958) and Rebuffat (1975a) have reported on significant groups of Roman date Libyan texts from Tripolitania to north of Fazzān. Similarly, an important study by Daniels (1975) established the certainty of a Garamantian date for some texts from the al-Âjāl. Muzzolini (2001b) has argued against the adoption of a written script before the cameline phase rock-art, that is, from around the end of the 1st millennium BC and there is nothing from the Wâdî al-Âjāl to contradict this, though a date in the latter few centuries BC is possible for the earliest inscriptions there. However, a complicating factor in Fazzān and in the swathe of territory extending west into the Algerian Sahara is the long-term continued use of the Libyan text by the Tuareg nomads (Encyclopedie Berbere, s.v. écriture, 2564-80; Encyclopaedia of Islam s.v. Libiya, 754-57). The written form of their language (Temehu/Tamahaq) is known as Tifinagh and in consequence rock engravings of Libyan characters are often referred to as ‘Tifinagh inscriptions’. Whilst many may be of comparatively recent origin, this is far from certain in some cases (Camps, in Encyclopaedia of Islam, 756, notes that many of the ‘modern’ symbols had already made their appearance by the 5th century AD, being carved on blocks built into the monument of Tin Hinan). Thus, in the work of the FP all texts have been designated ‘Libyan inscriptions’ to avoid the assumption that they are necessarily of recent date. At this stage, the texts collected by the survey in photographic or traced form remain unstudied, but it is hoped to have them systematically interpreted by a specialist in due course, at which point it may be easier to discriminate between ancient and recent texts. Depth and technique of cutting, letter forms, superimposition, degree of patination and weathering all suggest that some are certainly very old (cf. Fig. 8.18).

Among the many problems relating to the study of these texts (Chaker 1984; Galand 1979; 1991) are the lack of firm rules governing the direction of the text (vertical or horizontal, left to right, up or down), the lack of clear divisions between words, the relative brevity of most texts, the phonetic value of specific letter forms (and changes over time), and the meaning of words (and the potential problems relating to lost dialects).

For inscriptions of more recent date (say within the last 500 years), modern study of Tuareg vocabulary and dialects can be helpful for their elucidation (see for example, Motylinski 1904; Nehli 1909, on Berber dialects at Ghadâmis and Ghât). The true Tifinagh inscriptions contain symbols that are modified from the ancient Libyan forms (Galand 1989a; 1998), though as noted already the modifications probably began in late antiquity. Although many texts can be transcribed, the meaning is often unclear. Galand’s work on the meaning of a range of these texts is important because it highlights the fact that they can be very formulaic (1989a/b; 1991, with references to key earlier works). His main group of texts was originally collected by Th. Monod in northern Tuareg territory in Algeria and Galand has been able to
suggest several repeated patterns within the data. One common formula for short inscriptions simply contain the sentiment “It’s me, X”, others seem at first sight to reflect a worldwide pattern of graffiti “I, X, love Y”. More interesting perhaps are another group that start “It’s me, X, who says...”. The content of the second part of the message is harder to determine, but in several cases again turns out to be amatory in nature (Galand 1991, 56-58). An important ongoing project involving Galand’s research team is trying to make a systematic collection of additional texts from the Sahara and Maghrib (they edit *La lettre du répertoire des inscriptions libyco-Berbères*).

Inscriptions carved on rock walls in remote areas by love-sick Tuareg could easily be dismissed as simple graffiti, but we may reflect on why the inscriptions have been cut to a far greater extent at some locations than at others. In parts of the Massāk one can see rock faces covered with such texts, whilst equally good surfaces nearby are untouched (Liverani 2000d, 40; Soleihavoup *et al.* 2000, pl. F). We should not underestimate the power of the written word in a semi-literate society and in its mediation of desires with a spirit world that may be seen to be embedded in the landscape. These may not be declarations, then, but supplications to powerful forces, the committal to stone of the wish being an essential part of the negotiation. This strongly suggests either continuity of traditions of landscape nodes, or a reattachment of significance in more recent times to locations that were demonstrably important to earlier people, as indicated by the rock-art complexes. In many parts of the Sahara, the assumption that Libyan inscriptions are ‘modern’ Tifinagh is too readily made. It is clear that there is a long Saharan tradition of cutting short inscriptions and in a few cases the chronological depth can be demonstrated.

Libyan texts occur in a wide range of contexts in Fazzān:

- as graffiti on personal items, both ancient (for example, amphorae and table ware in Garamantian graves: Corrain *et al.* 1967; Daniels 1975) and of more recent date (some Tuareg silversmiths still punch their names into their handiwork);
- on Garamantian funerary stele and offering-tables (Daniels 1975, probably ancient, though the possibility of secondary embellishment of an older monument cannot be excluded);
- on other portable slabs, perhaps used as grave markers;
- on rock walls or isolated large blocks, often, but by no means universally, accompanied by rock-art images of the cameline phase (van Albada and van Albada 2000, 19). There may be indications of greater or lesser antiquity here if weapons are indicated in the hands of camel riders – firearms are rare (cf. Soleihavoup 1993a, 499-502);
- on the walls of standing structures or buildings, whether as graffiti or because of reuse.

![Fig. 8.30. Rock-art and inscriptions (TAG 9)](image-url)
The FP survey work in the Wādī al-Ajāl has recorded c.40 locations with Libyan inscriptions all along the valley (the concentration towards the western part simply reflects the intensity of work there). A more targeted search would undoubtedly reveal far more. The contexts of the inscriptions can be divided as follows:

*Inscriptions in association with other rock engravings and markings:* TIN 20, 25, 27, TAG 9, 22-25, 28, 40-42, LGR 26, ZIN 902.5-7, 902.55-58, 902.66, 903, GSC 43, 45, 49-50, TWE 24, 33, 41, FUG 18, 21, FJJ 27-28, GEL 1, BNH 19 (Fig. 8.30).

*By caves and rock shelters:* EDS 26, TWE 022 (Fig. 8.31).
Inscriptions on Garamantian funerary stele and offering tables: TAG 1, GSC 30; CHA 1/2, LEK 10, ZOU 2 (Figs 8.32-8.33).

Graffiti on portable items: GER 1, from the Garamantian levels of the FP excavations we have a short Libyan text engraved in the handle of a local pot prior to firing (to be published in Archaeology of Fazzan 4).

Other portable inscriptions (for example on rough stele where funerary context is not certain): ITF 4, TAG 1 (Figs 8.34-35, a rough inscribed stele appears to have been incorporated into the side of a later Garamantian tomb, where it would have been obscured by mud-plaster), UAT 13, 22, GSC 22.

On rocks adjacent to foggara shafts: TAG 8 (three examples) (Fig. 8.36).

Within Garamantian sites: ITF 1, GER 1 (Fig. 8.37).

As graffiti on Garamantian structures: UAT 1, TWE 1 (mausolea) (Fig. 8.38).

Built into walls of post-Garamantian structures: BNH 5 (Fig. 8.39).

As with the rock engravings a number of different styles of cutting the letters was employed, from deep grooves, to thin incised lines, to pecked lines. (Examples of painted inscriptions are also known from the Akākūs and in southern Algeria). A case can be made for quite a few of the inscriptions recorded by the FP being of Garamantian or early post-Garamantian date, both in terms of symbol forms, degree
of patination and context, though some of the texts associated with cameline rock-art are certainly of post-Garamantian/Islamic date. The exact dates of the Garamantian period inscriptions are uncertain. Several of the cemeteries yielding inscribed offering-tables and stele date to the classic Garamantian period (1st-4th centuries AD) and were certainly still in use at the upper end of that period. On the other hand, some inscribed personal artefacts from Sāniat bin Huwaydī come from tombs dating to the 2nd century AD (Daniels 1975, 251-4 and 261); and the inscriptions from the shaft heads of a series of foggaras near Tāqallit, if they relate to initial construction rather than
Fig. 8.35. Transcription of TAG 1 inscription.

Fig. 8.36. Inscriptions by foggara shafts (TAG 8): a) F200; b) F202b.
later maintenance, should belong to the last centuries BC. The most that can be said on present evidence is that the alphabet may have been in use as early as the latter centuries BC (in line with its apparent introduction to the Maghrib) and it may have become more commonly employed over time in funerary contexts (though it is clear that the majority of offering-tables and stele was uninscribed).

Distinctions can perhaps be drawn between the use of Libyan texts in connection with rock-art, those on funerary structures and those found on portable artefacts.
Each category appears to be serving a rather different function potentially: in the former case a spiritual negotiation, in the second instance most likely as a form of personal commemoration, and in the last example as a way of denoting ownership. Whilst much will remain uncertain until further detailed study is devoted to a large dossier of such inscriptions in Fazzān, it is clear that the material has deliberately been placed in the landscape and that, as with the rock-art, the context of such inscriptions is a key element in their interpretation.

Other inscriptions from Fazzān are quickly summarised. There is the famous Greek inscription from the top of Zinkekrā hill to a certain Aurelius (Fig. 8.40), who may conceivably have been a Roman soldier (Daniels 1975, 256-57). But there are no verified Latin texts (despite a mischievous claim by Petragnarni 1928, 307-08 and 389-90). Recent reports that a Latin text has been discovered at Tim Missaou in southern Algeria (Anon 1991; Pichler 1997) are still much debated (for the location, see Fig. 3.1). The text was executed in red ochre and from the published photographs and drawings seems to have more in common with the so-called Latino-Punic inscriptions of Tripolitania (Mattingly 1995, 161-67), rather than being an official Roman military text. It would seem to confirm the presence of non-Saharans along the trade routes running west of Ghāt.

There are a number of other inscriptions in undeciphered scripts that appear to be non-Arabic and non-Berber, but their interpretation remains uncertain (Monod 1993).

CONCLUSION
Well over one hundred previously unrecorded images and about the same number of inscribed texts were identified by the FP survey. The spatial distribution of the engraved images was mapped in relation to natural topographic features along with previously documented sites within the survey area. The distribution of the images displays discrete groupings that correlate with specific and generally prominent topographic features.

The deliberate association between rock images and specific topographic features suggests that certain aspects of the landscape were perceived as significant. The reasons for this are opaque at present, although certain proposals can be made – for example water, the source of life and fertility, emanated from the promontories, where

Fig. 8.40. Aurelius inscription and adjacent engravings on the top of Zinkekrā hill (ZIN 900.68).
foggaras and cemeteries were also concentrated; the escarpment is transitional between two contrasting environments – one arid and sparsely inhabited, the other fertile and relatively densely populated, with the escarpment a liminal zone between the two. Again the concentration of cemeteries along this transitional zone is pertinent here. Some images were clearly placed at the foot of the escarpment where they would be observed by people passing along the edge of the valley. Yet close inspection of these locations reveals additional images inscribed on less visible surfaces, behind or in narrow fissures, where they must be deliberately sought out. Similarly, the dichotomous distribution of sites between highly accessible locations and obscure locations suggests deliberate manipulation of visual space to ensure differential access to symbolism and knowledge. Such exclusivity may have provided the basis for differential power over certain sectors of society.

Although the rock-art of the Wādī al-Ajāl has its own local identity and characteristics, it can also be placed within a broader context. Analysis of the relative chronological relationship of the images in the Wādī as well as tentative correlation with a wider Saharan chronology indicates that they could span (albeit sporadically) the last 7000 years. As rock-art is the product of a specific cultural context at a particular point in time, this suggests that the engravings relate to cultural events and developments in the Wādī and surrounding area, roughly from the appearance of domesticated stock until the present. It must be stressed that the date range of rock-art elsewhere in Fazzān may well have extended back further in time to the pre-domestication phase.

The Wādī al-Ajāl was marginal to the main zone of engraved rock-art on the Massāk and was also a very different landscape to the latter. Understanding of the rock-art is dependent on understanding the human interactions of the people or peoples who exploited each of these discreet landscape zones. The numerous palaeolakes of the sand seas to north and south of the Massāk are also part of the picture and to some extent it is clear that the natural connections of the Massāk was with the Wādī Baijūj and the Murzuq sand sea to the south, following the flow pattern of its wādīs. However, the recent FP work has now also revealed abundant ancient lakes in the Dahān Ubārī, evidently capable of supporting substantial Holocene groups. The potentially complex interplay between the three zones (Massāk, sand sea and Wādī) are explored further in the next chapter.

The imagery of horses, chariots and martial prowess that typifies some of the images of the caballine phase can be seen as symbolic of the emergence of a new society in the Wādī, whose concerns for the material and natural resources of the Wādī now surpassed its interest in the plateau. The horse-drawn chariots, cavalry and biconical human forms betoken the emergence of the oasis-dwelling Garamantes.

Rock-art is as significant a part of the landscape as any archaeological feature – a cemetery or monument, for example. While rock drawings may appear to form an autonomous body of information on the past that can be studied in isolation, they can only impart meaning now when studied in parallel with the archaeological features and monuments with which they formed the cultural and conceptual landscape of the past. One of the problems with much current work that focuses exclusively on the rock-art is that it divorces the images from their broader context. Coupled with a tendency for recording to focus on what are perceived to be the best artistic productions, with a general neglect of images of the caballine or cameline phases and Libyan inscriptions, such study can only produce very subjective results. In order to understand and interpret the function and meaning of the images, we must study them in an archaeological or ethnographic context and a diachronic approach is important. Under these circumstances, rock-art provides an extra dimension on the beliefs, rituals and concerns of the past. Rock-art provides a perspective on how the landscape may have been used and perceived, and the role it may have played in social and cultural
development. These suggestions provide a way forward for exploring such intangible aspects of the past.

By adopting an integrated approach, the Fazzān Project has provided a viable archaeological framework for investigating the rock-art and engraved inscriptions, while this study has provided a deeper insight into the possible relationship between the inhabitants of the Wādī al-Ajāl and their landscape over time.
CHAPTER 9
SYNTHESIS OF HUMAN ACTIVITIES IN FAZZÄN

By David Mattingly,
with Tim Reynolds and John Dore

ENVIRONMENT VERSUS PEOPLE?
The history of human activity in Fazzān is fundamentally an inter-linked account of people and environment. Equally, it is clear that there have been dramatic changes in environment, climate and human activity over time (Shaw 1976; Petit-Maire 1988; 1993; Stiles 1988). What follows is a very simplified and provisional analysis, which will no doubt require revisions as more evidence accrues. The reconstruction proposed at this stage is thus essentially a series of models, designed for further testing and elaboration (Mattingly 2000g, for a concise initial summary). A clear trend running through, though, is one of overall decreased water availability over time. Climatic change and the onset of desertification have reduced rainfall to negligible levels and caused old surface water sources, such as lakes and springs, largely to dry up (Cremaschi 1998a/b; 2001; Cremaschi and Di Lernia 1996b). The timescale of the declining hydrology of the region spans the last 10 millennia, with an acceleration in the last 5000 years. The processes of environmental degradation and diminishing hydraulic resources are still continuing at the present time (Swearingen and Bencherifa 1996). Human activity shows consistent attempts by people to adapt to changing conditions and to seek out new sources of water or novel ways of tapping into diminishing aquifers (Barich 1998; Barich and Gatto 1997; on general themes in the archaeology of drylands, see Barker and Gilbertson 2000a). The trends observed in Fazzān are similar to those in the eastern Sahara and Upper Nile Valley, though with some important differences (Barich and Hassan 1990; Blench 1991; Sadr 1997; Vercoutter 1988; Wendorf and Schild 1980; Williams 1991). Desert landscapes do not merely present human societies with a set of adaptive challenges, they also influence their sociological and cultural outlook. People have had a complex relationship with their environment and it is increasingly recognised that human perceptions of landscape play an important part in the manner in which resources are exploited (Tuan 1974; 1984). Marginal landscapes are particularly significant in this regard (Barker and Gilbertson 2000b; Shields 1991; Young and Simmonds 1999).

THE PALAEOLITHIC AGE
Knowledge of Saharan prehistory has made dramatic progress in recent decades (cf. Camps 1974; Forde Johnson 1959; Humbert 1989; Ki-Zerbo 1981; Milburn 1984; Vauffrey 1969). During the palaeolithic period the region is known to have been very different to the desert environment it has since become. For instance, the ḥamāḍa plateau of the Massāk Šattāfāt south of the Wādī al-Ajāl is assumed to have been well-vegetated savannah, with abundant rainfall, running streams and rivers, supporting a large range of animals and hunter-gatherer human groups – whose tool assemblages occur in abundance across its surface. It has been known for some time that a large area of central Fazzān was covered in an extensive lake system and our work has shed additional light on this question, allowing us to choose between two alternative models. Low-lying areas of central Fazzān, below the 500 m asl contour are likely to have formed part of a large lake (or lakes) around 80000 BP. This includes the Wādī al-Ajāl, the Wādī Barjūj and the Murzuq basins, as well as much of the Murzuq sand sea, and some scholars have also claimed that the Ubārī sand sea was part of the lake.
Fig. 9.1. Model of huge Pleistocene inland sea, covering not only the Wādi al-Ajāl, but also the Dabān Ubārī. This model is now disproved by the work of the FP.

bed of a continuous stretch of water connecting the ash-Shaṭī and al-Ajāl depressions (Klitzsch and Ziegert 2000, 40). However, it is now clear that many of the dune formations of the Ubārī Sand Sea were already in existence, but probably mantled in vegetation in this phase, and human activity extended into the interdune corridors on the northern side of the Wādi al-Ajāl (Figs 9.1-9.2). The Wādi ash-Shaṭī also appears to have been water-filled, though neither the height of the lake edge deposits, nor their date, match the evidence from the Wādi al-Ajāl. The most recent research on climatic change (summarised in Chapter 2 above), suggests that there was a prolonged phase (or sequence of phases) of higher aridity after 70000 BP, which drastically reduced human activity in this phase.

Despite the large distances involved, understanding of the Libyan Palaeolithic has generally been extrapolated from work in the coastal area with its associated highlands, set within a broader framework provided by recent research in the Maghrib and Nile Valley/Eastern Sahara (Barker 1996; Clark 1992; Close 1986; 1990; 1992; Garcea 1993; Hugot 1981; McBurney 1967; McBurney and Hey 1955; Smith 1993; Vermeersch 1992; Wendorf and Schild 1980; 1992). Research on the Fazzān region has been limited (Klitzsch and Pesce 1966; Ziegert 1967; 1978; 1995; 2000) and it is mainly the Italian Missions in the Tadrart Akākūs that can provide a local source of comparison for the present study (Barich 1987; Barich and Gruner 1997; Cremaschi and Di Lernia 1996a; 1998a; Di Lernia and Cremaschi 1996a and b).

The Fazzān Project has identified a number of ‘sites’, localities at which specific, identifiable actions took place, as well as documenting the wider distributions of Pleistocene materials across the landscape. Although sample sizes are small, it is possible to go beyond purely a chronological record of human presence in the area.
The project set out to identify the history of human activity within the Wādī al-Ajāl area, concentrating principally upon the Holocene phases, but has successfully provided a deep-time background that begins in the Middle Pleistocene. The multi-disciplinary approach has permitted environmental reconstructions through geomorphology, which is an important element in understanding the earliest human exploitation of the landscape. In the absence of evidence for an early chopper-chopping tool-based industry for the area, there is evidence for four main technological/chronological phases within the Pleistocene. This division places any Epipalaeolithic materials into the Holocene and does not discuss them in this section, as it is believed unlikely that significant re-occupation of the landscape took place prior to 10000 BP, despite the decreasing aridity taking place from c.14000 BP. The phases identified are: 1) the Acheulean; 2) the Mousterian; 3) the Aterian; 4) a blade industry.

Pleistocene chronology

It may be seen from the brief accounts above (Chapter 4) that the survey has recovered materials which probably span the period c.400000-70000 BP within the Pleistocene. There may be considerable overlap between the entities that have been described: the typological and technological differences between Late Acheulean, Mousterian and Aterian industries are few, and often it is the presence or absence of type fossils that allows separation. Grab sampling from land surfaces that have materials of different periods can produce varying results subject to its sensitivity and the presence and possible contemporaneity of these industries should be allowed for. It is reassuring, however, that the results of this survey match those of a similar study.
from the Tadrart Akākūs and so perhaps meaningful patterns can be detected. The Acheulean is characterised by the use of bifaces as a device to allow mobility for small groups of hunter-gatherers, living in a range of environments across the landscape and also concentrating on exploiting the quartzites of the ḥamāda when they were available (Fig. 9.3). The Mousterian sees a continuation of this pattern. A typical example of small-scale, specialised extractive sites on the ḥamāda is GSC 53, where two individuals sat adjacent to work the quartzite. One roughed out blocks to produce cores and the other then used the crude cores to make Levallois blanks. There is insufficient data to establish a pattern of Aterian use of the landscape except to note the comparative lack of material on the ḥamāda and that Aterian pieces are generally more heavily weathered (Cremašchi et al. 1998; Debénath 1994). Chronologically, it is often assumed that there is a succession of one of these industries into the next, though recent work on the Wān Afūda cave in the Akākūs (Di Lernia 1999a) suggests a date of 90-69000 BP for the Aterian phase there. It is clear from recent work that ‘Mousterian’ industries now predate OIS 5 and are well dated in Egypt where five successive lake stands have been dated between 175000–70000 BP. The earliest are associated with Mousterian and the later with Aterian. In the Central Sahara, Clark (1993) notes that Aterian is stratified above the Mousterian. In Algeria, Aterian materials were recovered from a beach deposit at Karouba which has been dated by Th/U (Uranium/Thorium) to 140000 ±10000 BP, while in Morocco Th/U dates for the Aterian at Ouljian are also 140000±10000 BP (Wendorf and Schild 1992). The coastal sequences suggest that Mousterian tends to predate the Aterian. At the Haua Fteah, beds XXXII–XXXIII have Levallois-Mousterian industries resembling elements found in the Fazzān. Elsewhere such industries have been dated to OIS 5 by Th/U, ESR and TL methods (Bar-Yosef 1998). If such comparison is permissible, these
industries would be younger than the Aterian of the Mahgreb. The dating and inter-relationships between the Middle Palaeolithic industries of northern Africa are clearly complex and currently in need of further revision. It is clear from environmental data that hominids could have only been present in the Fazzān when conditions were relatively wet. In the time of the Middle Palaeolithic conditions were fluctuating and a number of arid/wet successions have been recorded on the basis of pollen evidence, marine cores and dust flux (Hassan 1996; Schild et al. 1992). There was a marked increase in rainfall at 135000, 125000 BP (OIS 5c), at 103000 BP (OIS 5a), at 80000 BP and at c.47000 BP (Schild et al 1992). There were arid phases at 130000 BP (OIS 5c/d), 120000 BP (OIS 5d), 105000 BP (OIS 5b) and 94000 BP. Arid phases also occurred in late OIS 4 at 60000 BP, at 32000 BP in late OIS 3 and in OIS 2 at 25000 and 17000 BP. A record that should be matched to this sequence is a succession of five lake events in the western desert of Egypt which span the period 175000-70000 BP. Wooded savannah fauna is associated with these lakes and both Mousterian and Aterian industries have been found (Wendorf and Schild 1992). It is likely that the Middle Palaeolithic materials recovered by the survey also fall into these patterns of environmental succession, but geomorphological data cannot at present determine how they would fit. The Aterian pieces stratified in cave deposits in the Tadrart Akākūs at Wān Afūda and Wān Atabū, which are now firmly dated to the Pleistocene, indicate a clear and prolonged break in human activity in the central Sahara before recolonisation in the early Holocene (Cremaschi and Di Lernia 1995; Di Lernia and Cremaschi 1996b; Di Lernia 1999a).

No Upper Palaeolithic is known from the area and this may be expected as a response to the increasingly arid conditions that began from 70000 BP. Although there was a brief damper phase c. 40000 BP it appears to have been too short to allow repopulation on a scale adequate to be reflected in the archaeological record.

Pleistocene behaviour

The evidence from the survey indicates the presence of small bands of hunter-gatherers foraging across the landscape, which, when occupied, was wooded savannah. A large mammal fauna was available but no traces of this have been recovered during the survey. The hominids would have been in competition with large predators such as lion and hyaena. It is clear from the Middle Palaeolithic site (GSC 53), that at least two people were present and probably working together to exploit an outcrop of good-quality quartzite on the ūmāda surface. The distribution of materials almost suggests a ‘production-line’ approach to reduction that is significant in terms of understanding hominin behaviour and time scheduling. Although no hominid remains have been recovered, the type responsible for most of the material recovered would most likely have been a form of archaic Homo sapiens.

One of the most interesting developments of the FP work to date has been the additional light shed on the extent of the large palaeolake with a shoreline at c.500 m amsl. This builds on the earlier work of Ziegert (1995; 2000), but with important refinements. Pleistocene lithics are found in abundance both on the plateau of the Messak and on the pediment at the foot of its escarpment, close to the postulated southern edge of the lake. Human groups were thus living both on the Massāk and along the narrow strip between the escarpment and the lake. DGPS and Remote Sensing data indicate that the western edge of the lake lay in the Wādī Irāwan, c. 100 km west of Ubārī, but with a land bridge into the southern fringes of the Dahān Ubārī, which also lay mostly above the lake level. The presence of numerous palaeolithic scatters on the northern side of the Wādī al-Ajāl and in the interdune corridors indicate human colonisation of this area also, with lithics derived from the Massāk outcrops (Figs 2.16; 9.2).
THE PASTORAL PHASES (MESOLITHIC AND NEOLITHIC AGES)

The reappearance of substantial human populations in the Mesolithic and Neolithic periods, generally referred to as the Pre-Pastoral and Pastoral phases in the Sahara (Di Lernia and Garcea 1997), can be related to a new period of increased rainfall (Fig. 9.4). The landscape was still fairly well vegetated in this phase, supporting a wide range of wild animals, which were initially exploited through hunting, especially on the plateau and wādīs of the ġamāda. However, in successive phases of further climatic change – whether major oscillations as indicated on Figure 9.4, or a more step-like progression towards acute aridification – human settlement became increasingly focused on locations where water was to be found at shallow depth. Thus many sites, presumably camps, have been located in the al-Ajāl depression and around small lakes in the edges of the sand seas (the Dahān Ubārī, Murzuq and the ‘Arq Wān Kāsā).

A detailed picture has been built up by the Italian team for a well-dated sequence of sites and deposits in the Tadrart Akākūs and Wādī Tanzzūft area (Cremaschi 1998a/b; 2001), but it remains to be seen how far this correlates with the new evidence for the al-Ajāl emerging from the FP. Local differences in hydrology and micro-climate could have been of considerable importance in this phase of climatic fluctuations and, ultimately, climate degradation. The Tadrart Akākūs and Wādī Tanzzūft area is to some extent physically linked more with the Tāssili Aţjar massif to its west than with Fazzān to the east. The pre-Pastoral phase comprising the Mesolithic and early Neolithic and the Pastoral phases (corresponding to the Neolithic) were thus far from a uniform period and further analysis of tool types, rock-art phasing, and the evolution of pottery use, will help us elucidate discrete phases of activity (Cremaschi and Di Lernia 1998a marks an important step in this direction).

The late Pleistocene arid phase first eased at c.14000 BP. It is debatable whether this change was of sufficient duration and intensity to recreate the extensive palaeolakes along the edge of the sand sea and in the interdune areas prior to the end of the Pleistocene. The absence of humans during this time has been noted both in the Tadrart Akākūs and elsewhere in northern Africa (Cremaschi and Di Lernia 1999). Soils were forming in the highlands and amelioration may have been more advanced there due to topographical effects (Cremaschi and Di Lernia 1996a). At 10000 BP there was a rise in aridity and then conditions again became wetter by 8600 BP; there is
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evidence for the sand sea lakes rising. Lakes reached their maximum height between 7400-6500 BP in the ‘Arq Wān Kāsā/Dahān Murzuq area, followed by a slight drop and then a further high stand between 6600-6000 BP. The period between the 8th and 6th millennia was the last effective wet period. After this time there was a rapid rise in aridity and it would appear that most of the lakes had dried out by 4900 BP. The formation of duricrusts over the last lacustrine deposits continued for some time – two dates have been obtained from the ‘Arq Tanzzūft indicating duricrust formation between 4000 and 3500 BP (Cremaschi 2001). However, fluviatile systems draining the highlands were still active at 3800 BP. This is one of the special features that makes the Wādī Tanzzūft so important for late Pastoral activity, at a time of increasing desiccation elsewhere (Cremaschi 2001).

The broader North African picture shows wet phases at 14000 BP, 10550–9200 BP and 7000 BP. There is a documented drop in lake levels at 10,800 BP. The Egyptian Sahara shows arid phases at 9700–9350 BP, 8700–8600 BP, 7900–7700 BP and 7100–6900 BP (Hassan 1996). After 4500 BP severe droughts would have been common. The scheduling of environmental changes between the Fazzān and the eastern Sahara appears slightly different (compare Close 1990 with the above), but the general pattern is clear. Human exploitation of the area took place against a background of environmental changes that would have had a determining effect on ecological options. Populations would have been more likely to have initially re-entered the area from the west and south due to the more extreme aridity and the lag in environmental amelioration (this correlates with the rock-art, which initially shows negroid or dark-skinned communities). A number of industries span these changes, beginning with the Epipalaeolithic and then passing on to pastoralist/Neolithic traditions. The dating of the various phases is as follows: Epipalaeolithic/Mesolithic, 10th and part of 9th millennium BP; Early Pastoral, late 8th and 7th millennium BP; Middle Pastoral, end of 7th to end of 6th millennium BP; Late Pastoral, end of 6th millennium onwards (Cremaschi and Di Lernia 1998b, 248-50). The economy of these populations varied, from hunting, gathering and fishing to cattle pastoralism and sheep/goat nomadism (Barich 1984, 1992; Cremaschi and Di Lernia 1996a; Cremaschi et al. 1996). It is unlikely that any plant domesticates were being grown before a late phase of the Late Pastoral, although stands of wild plants were exploited (Wasylikowa 1993).

The geographical context of Pastoral sites

The FP survey work revealed three broad areas in which Pastoral sites were located: on the Massāk, in the al-Ajāl depression and in association with palaeolakes within the edge of the sand sea (Fig. 9.5). The Holocene lithic sites collected along the edges of palaeolakes and the less systematically sampled material from the ḥamāda and the main Wādī all indicate human presence during the period between the 7th and the 4th millennia BP, that is primarily of the Mid-Late Pastoral phases. There is also evidence for a smaller human presence in the earlier Holocene. Most of the lithic sites identified by the FP are small, discrete and have a clear pattern of the material discarded. The material remaining shows an amount of re-tooling, the reduction of a small number of cores and an association with Middle Palaeolithic material, which we believe to relate to raw material exploitation – the Pleistocene sites being used as raw material sources, matching the behaviour observed by the Italo-Libyan project in the Tadrart Akâkûs, where at the same time systematic quarrying of raw material was undertaken (Di Lernia and Cremaschi 1997; Di Lernia et al. 1997). The organisation of the use of raw materials was clearly a significant factor at this time when mobility was an essential part of adaptation. The pattern observed matches that described by Close (1990; 1992) for the Eastern Sahara.
The sites from the edges of the palaeolakes were probably the short-term stops of mobile groups exploiting the seasonal growth of vegetation in the area during the summer (Fig. 9.6). The lakes would have provided a predictable background to this mobile lifestyle; pastoralists could focus on them while sending other parties further along the interdune corridors to exploit the seasonal stands of vegetation there. Thus the palaeolakes were a relatively predictable landscape element where water was readily available, where some fishing might have been possible (although no evidence for it has been recovered by the FP survey), where stands of vegetation existed and where raw materials in the form of earlier sites could be exploited. They would then have enabled grazing parties to move out into the interdune areas seasonally. However, the majority of these lakes will have been fed by rainfall or rapid percolation of rain through the dunes and most of them will not long have survived the climatic change of 5000 BP (though to this day a small number of spring-fed lakes do exist). Duricrusts formed over the dried up lake deposits (in one case with an antenna tomb of Late Pastoral date being built over the top of it). People thus continued to visit the sand sea, perhaps mainly to hunt and to travel through it, but it looks as though the scale of activity was greatly diminished after 5000 BP.

The volume of engraved rock-art now known in the Massāk (see above Chapter 8), coupled with lithic extraction sites, encampments, rock shelters, cairns and other
burial monuments, combine to point up the significance of this upland area in the Pastoral phases. Although limited survey was undertaken on the Massāk by CMD or the FP, unpublished work as part of a survey for an oil company has confirmed this. It may be that the survey has been monitoring the summer elements of a single mobile adaptive strategy that was focussed in the uplands of the Massāk, where the rock-art is so concentrated. A more detailed examination of the ḫamāda area is now needed to provide an understanding of the Holocene elements that have been recorded there (rock-art sites, rock shelters, camp sites, lithics scatters, trapping stones, cairns and burials).

As a source of raw materials for lithic tool production, of wild game and of seasonal grazing for flocks, the Massāk was an important resource for communities who may also have ranged the valleys and sand seas to north and south (Di Lernia et al. 1997; Garcea 1996). Because of its elevation, the Massāk still receives a higher level of rainfall than the surrounding lowlands and this tends to collect in natural rock pools (gueltar) within the wādīs, providing prolonged water sources even in the summer months for those who know where to look for it (Fig. 8.20). However, there is no evidence at present to suggest that the Massāk was occupied on a year-round basis by the groups responsible for the rock-art (though the higher quality of many of the earliest engravings may be indicative of a more extended stay and more leisureed lifestyle). There is a comparative shortage of larger ‘camp’ sites on the Massāk and of the full range of Holocene tools and material culture exhibited by the sand sea sites. Seasonal use by hunting and pastoral groups seems the most likely interpretation of the physical traces of rock shelters, campsites with hearths, sporadic burial cairns, ritual monuments, trapping stones and lithic reduction sites.
It is uncertain when theophoric figures, fertility imagery and the more varied human depictions appeared in the rock-art alongside more frequent elements, but it is a reasonable hypothesis that the dramatic increase in importance of this imagery may have correlated with climatic deterioration, when concerns over human and animal fertility might have become acute (Fig. 9.7a/b). The impact of climate change on the use of the Massāk will have been critical, reducing the amount of grazing vegetation for both wild animals and for domesticated stock, and making water sources fewer and less reliable. Human activity was not cut off at a stroke, however, but may have become more focused on specific locations, with the rock-art representing a more sophisticated dialogue between people and a powerful spirit world, bordering on formalised religion. The relative absence of theophoric and fertility imagery from the Wādī al-Ajāl suggests that either there was less activity there than on the Massāk during the major climatic shift around 5000 BP or, more likely, that the Massāk was
preferentially the zone where such imagery was executed (perhaps because it was more obviously affected by the effects of drought and reduced reproduction amongst stock). The Wādī al-Ajāl at this date still possessed active springlines and small lakes, and will increasingly have been a stronger focus for human activity, culminating with the transition to agriculture.

The rock-art of the caballine and cameline phases is now known to have been extensively spread on the Massāk, indicating continued exploitation of the area in later times, though there was an overall decline in the volume in comparison with earlier phases and an increasing focus on the immediate environs of the major water holes (gueItas) of the plateau.

At present we lack close dating of Pastoral phase sites in the depression of the al-Ajāl (and disappointingly no stratified rock shelters have been located), but comparison with the pattern of activity in similar environments in the Akākūs area is again instructive. Clearly, the scale of subsequent oasis development in the al-Ajāl has obliterated much of the vestigial archaeology of Pastoral activity there, but the attested presence of a number of lakes or playas may have served to provide an increasingly important focus for population in the valley of the al-Ajāl. It is possible, though as yet unconfirmed by radiocarbon dating, that the lakes in the base of the valley may have survived longer than the majority of those in the sand sea. There are certainly hints of an extensive Holocene presence here in the survey results (see Chapter 4), but the overlying Garamantian and later agriculture have masked the detail. A key question concerns the transition to agriculture here and the relationship between the earliest cultivators and the late Pastoral herders. Some of the latest Pastoral lithics and pottery, related in style to the Pastoral forms recorded further south-west, come from the series of early Garamantian hillforts along the southern edge of the al-Ajāl valley. There thus appears to be some element of continuity between the late Pastoral population of the region and the Garamantes.

This model appears similar to that for the Akākūs where the human population appears to have initially centred on the upland areas and seasonally exploited the lowland, but was subsequently disrupted by the climatic changes, leading to a re-centering of human activity in the depressions with seasonal exploitation of the uplands (Cremaschi and Di Lernia 1998b, 243-96). The refocusing of human activity also encompasses the fundamental shift from hunting to herding to cultivation. The large number of radiocarbon dates obtained by the Italian team allows different (but overlapping) chronological patterns to be observed in each of the three main contexts. The rock shelters within the valleys of the Akākūs massif were primarily occupied between the 10th and 4th millennia BP, though after the onset of full aridity c. 5000 BP, activity seems to have been on a diminished scale and seasonal basis. It is worth noting that there is some disjunction here between the radiocarbon sequences from the rock shelters, which have yielded only five dates post-4000 BP, and the rock-art images of the caballine and cameline phases. These are quite widespread in the rock shelters and indicate continued human exploitation of the upland valleys, though presumably in a far less intensive way than earlier. The sites of the Dahān Murzuq and the ‘Arq Wān Kāsā can be typified as campsites and are clustered around palaeolakes within the interdune corridors (Cremaschi 2001). The lake beds show evidence of two main cycles between 8500 and 5000 BP and it seems likely that human activity matched this pattern, suggesting an earlier decline in extensive use of the sand sea than of the upland valleys. The third area is the valley of the Wādī Tanzzūfī, which also contained some lacustrine features in the middle Holocene phase. However, there are dated deposits to show that the Wādī itself remained active for several millennia after the major climatic deterioration c. 5000 BP. The continued local availability of surface waters in this valley long after the surrounding landscape had turned to desert is
Fig. 9.8. Trapping stones from Massāk Saṭṭāfāt.
reflected in the large number of late Pastoral camp sites discovered, some associated with lithic gouges and hoes that may indicate early cultivation practices. The radiocarbon dates here have a later peak, with over half the available samples dating after 5000 BP. Although only a small handful of sites in the Tanzzūft developed into true oases in the Garamantian period, the presence of springs and groundwater reserves beneath the depression floor was ultimately the most critical factor in the development of the major settlements of the Akākūs region at Ghāṭ, al-Birkit and Sardalas (Cremaschi 2001).

Pastoral period economies and the transition to farming in the Sahara
Human strategies of exploitation of the Sahara are often presented as a series of evolutionary leaps forward, from hunting and gathering to pastoralism to agriculture. These are not mutually exclusive categories, of course, and the immediate predecessors of the Garamantes in the late 2nd millennium BC were probably practising all three strategies in combination. The hunting activities of Sahara communities were of long duration and widespread diffusion (Huard et al. 1980; Negri and Simonis 2001).

Hunting and gathering seem to have been the primary foci of early Holocene groups in the Akākūs, with data from the Wān Afūda and Wān Muhūjjāj caves indicating a concentration on the Barbary sheep (Ammotragus lervia) in the pre-Pastoral phases (Cremaschi and Di Lernia 1998a, 89-94; Di Lernia 1999a, 209-22; Di Lernia and Manzi 1998, 113-26). However, the extensive rock-art repertoire of hunting scenes and finds of the distinctive trapping stones (particularly common in the Wādī Tanzzūft and on the Massāk plateau), illustrate that hunting expanded its range of quarry and continued to be a significant activity throughout the Pastoral Phases. The trapping stones (Fig. 9.8) are mostly large elongated stones, with a chipped line around the waist to produce an hour-glass shape (on trapping stones in general see, Lutz and Lutz 1993; Mori 1998, 178-79; Pachur 1991, who was aware of over one thousand examples from different parts of the Sahara). Ropes around these stones were attached to simples snares, laid in areas of animal tracks, presumably on known grazing paths (Fig. 9.9).
Once the trap was attached to an animal's leg, the weight of the stone would become an impediment to mobility and speed, allowing hunters with bows and spears to close in. The presence of the trapping stones on the silty depressions on the Massâk (qaa features), which are now virtually devoid of vegetation and often some distance from the water sources in the pools (gueltas) of the wâdis, indicates that the main hunting phase corresponds with the period before the onset of increased aridity from 5000 BP. The rock-art illustrates a variety of animals being hunted with the aid of trapping stones: wild bovines (aurochs), rhinoceros, giraffe (Fig. 9.10), donkey, ostrich, lion (perhaps accidentally snared!). Other elements in the rock-art iconography may also be connected to the use of traps on the Massâk: concentric ovals or circles connected by 'spokes', sometimes referred to as 'sun disks', probably represent the snare element of the trap (Mori 1998, 179 for an illustration), while plain oval shapes (sometimes with animals inside them) could well represent the silt-filled features that were a key locale of hunting activity because that was where animals congregated to graze and many of the traps were laid (Lutz and Lutz 1993, mapped about 50 stones on the Massâk. More recent systematic work suggests there were many thousands). The possible dual use of the stones for hunting and for tethering domesticated stock has been discussed (Pachur 1991), but the overwhelming impression from the Fazzân evidence is that these were used for hunting in that region, often of large and dangerous animals (Lutz and Lutz 1995a, 97-101; van Albada et al. 1994, 48-55; van Albada and van Albada 2000, 32 and 71). Although no examples of trapping stones were located by the FP within the Wâdi al-Ajl itself, examples were noted in the Wâdi Irawân to the west of Ubari in what has traditionally been an area of hunting and grazing, whilst the Wâdi Tanzûfi complex contained a number of examples in areas of the valley that were remote from the main concentrations of camp sites (Cremaschi 2001; see also Poissonier and Bernard 1995). There are suggestions that hunting was of less importance in the final Pastoral phases, with some trapping stones being reused in late Pastoral ritual landscapes (observable around Matkhandûş for instance). This may indicate that both game and the vegetation-rich areas of the landscape were diminishing.

The huge climatic fluctuations of this period form a backdrop to the transition to farming in Fazzân. Indeed, the domestication of cattle, ovicaprines and a range of other animals (donkeys, dogs) was a decisive development of the last Holocene pluvial phase in the Sahara, though many aspects of dating and succession are disputed (Forni 1993, for a wide-ranging summary). Domestication of animals can be traced both in the rock-art (which can only be dated in relative terms at present) and from some of the excavated rock shelters (Camps 1993; Cesarino 1989; Cremaschi and Di Lernia 1998b, 243-96; Di Lernia 1999a/b [Wân Muhûjjâ and Wân Afüdâ]; Druin 1989;
Gauthier 1982; 1993; Marshall 1989; Muzzolini 1987; 1990b; 1993b/c). Whilst there was once a tendency to differentiate an early hunting phase from a later pastoral phase in the rock-art, it has recently been argued that this is largely a false dichotomy, with hunting scenes executed in virtually all styles/phases. As noted in the previous chapter, Muzzolini’s (2001a) arguments for a compressed chronology for Saharan rock-art would place the earliest pastoral images only a little after the initial representations of wild animals. However, the evidence of the excavated rock shelters in the Akâkus shows clearly that the pastoral levels there were preceded by Epipaleolithic or Mesolithic phases in which subsistence was solely based around hunting, gathering and fishing, dating to c.10000 BP. The stratigraphic succession in rock shelters such as Torha East, Wân Afûda, Wân Aţâbû, Wân Muhûjjâj, Wân Talîkit, etc. (Barich 1987; Cremaschi and Di Lernia 1998a; Di Lernia 1999a; Garcea and Sebastiani 1995) thus indicates that pastoralism was initially an addition to an existing pattern of subsistence, based in part on the hunting of the Barbary Sheep (Corridi 1998). Indeed, the initial evidence for the penning of Barbary sheep in the Wân Afûda cave appears to pre-date domestication and is interpreted by Di Lernia as a ‘delayed use of resources’ – keeping something in the ‘larder’ in anticipation of periodic lean times (1999a, 209-22).

Palaeoenvironmental data suggests that the transition occurred in a sub-phase of increased aridity (Barker 1989, 34-37). Although the domesticated status of some of faunal remains is disputed, animals were increasingly represented in domestic levels from c. 8000 BP. By c.6000 BP dense levels of dung indicate that intensive stock raising of cattle and ovicaprines was well established, with the latter growing in significance over time (Corridi 1998).

Study of the vegetation pattern from pollen in the Wân Muhûjjâj cave demonstrates progressive environmental degradation and ‘regression of freshwater’ between the 7th and 4th millennia BP, corresponding to the main period of intensification of pastoralism (Mercuri et al. 1998). There were three main zones in the Wân Muhûjjâj pollen diagram, corresponding to changing climatic and economic conditions, with the bottom of the sequence (c.7000 BP) indicative of a reasonably well-watered savannah landscape with few trees and some standing water sources (Typha, Potamogeton, Phragmites, Scirpus, Gramineae, Cyperaceae). The overlying second phase (c.6000 BP) represents a first response to a more arid environment (an increase in trees and shrubs, including Acacia, Tamarix and Artemisia, with plants indicative of standing water diminishing), but also with an increasing range and percentage of wild grasses present (including Panicum). In the third and latest phase (c.4000 BP) conditions had worsened further; this is indicated by the dominance of a wide range of desert trees (Tamarix, Acacia), shrubs (Calligonum, Moltkioptis and Cornulaca) and herbs and reduction or disappearance in earlier savannah plants. Nevertheless, there was still a wider range of flora than is present in the modern environment (Mercuri et al. 1998, 112-19; cf. Mercuri 1999, for comparative data from the Wân Afûda cave). The range of wild grasses exploited in Phases 2 and 3 at Uan Muhaggiag, and the large quantities found within the shelter, indicate systematic collection for food, and the accumulated knowledge of such plants will have contributed to the eventual emergence of agriculture, as the desiccation of the desert became more acute and the natural extension of wild plants still more limited (van der Veen 1995). The picture from Fazzân correlates reasonably well with evidence from elsewhere in the Sahara (Bernus 1993; Gabriel 1976; Haaland 1995).

The exploitation of plant resources is also clearly signalled by the abundant grindstones at the Neolithic campsites by the lakes and water sources and by the appearance of images of the date palm, especially in the Horse phase (Forni 1993, 219, two palms being harvested for dates in the Tâsîlî and Wâdî Jarat area; Mori 1969, 28, for palms in the Akâkus). At present, we lack clear definition of the early phases of
the domestication of plants in the late Pastoral sites, though by the early 3rd millennium BP cultivation of bread wheat, barley, the grape vine and the date palm was well established in the Wādī al-Ajāl (van der Veen 1992). Part of the problem may lie in the fact that most research at present has been carried out in the upland areas of the central Sahara, where human activity survived the onset of high aridity c.5000 BP because of marginally higher rainfall than in other parts of the Sahara. The development of agriculture, however, is linked not to the communities who continued to utilise the limited rainfall of the uplands, but to those who now started to exploit the groundwater resources of the low-lying depressions. The subsequent evolution of oases there has obliterated much of the evidence of late Pastoral communities in these areas, though there are hints from the Wādī Tanzzūft, for instance, of an increasing congregation of people in the valley in comparison with the upland shelters and the sand sea encampments, which were progressively less frequented or abandoned after 5000 BP (Cremaschi 2001).

What is particularly interesting about this transition to farming in Libya is that it seems to arise as a response to adversity, not opportunity. People turned to stock-raising and cultivation here when dramatic change in the availability of water made a hunter-gatherer existence increasingly more precarious.

Late Pastoral human migrations?
A complication in the process of the transition from the late Pastoral herding communities to the agricultural Garamantes is the possible role played by palaeo-berbers, postulated migrations of Mediterranean (non-negroid) peoples into the Sahara in the last two millennia BC (Camps 1980; cf. Brett and Fentress 1996; Hamid
Such a movement appears to be clear in the rock-art, where Berber types are certainly attested alongside the earlier dominant negro physionomy (Lutz and Lutz 1995a, 140-44; Smith 1993; van Albada and van Albada 1993a, 547-54). In addition, the evidence for the diffusion of the horse and the chariot also fits with such movements of people westwards from the Nile (Barker 1989, 38-39; Camps and Gast 1982; Lhote 1982), and there is some support in the skeletal evidence (Fig. 9.11; Chamla 1968, 187-201; Encyclopédie Berbère s.v. anthropologie, 717-42). But it seems unnecessary to postulate large-scale migrations. The tale of a group of five young men from the Nasamones, based on the oasis of Awjīla (Herodotus 2.32-2.33), who journeyed across the Sahara to the Niger, may provide an echo of the impact of small bands of travellers, utilising horses to penetrate deep across the Sahara from the oasis of Awjīla.

What do we know of the emerging communities of the 2nd-1st millennium BC? The combined evidence of funerary monuments and burial practices, rock-art, Egyptian representations of Libyans and limited information on their material culture suggests a society in transition. For one thing there was a fundamental change in armaments. The bowmen of the Pastoral period gave way to spearmen in the caballine phase (Fig. 9.12a/b), with metal-tipped weapons appearing in the later stages (Encyclopédie Berbère s.v. armes, 888-

Fig. 9.12. a) archer from Matkandūsh; b) spearmen from Wādī al-Ajāl (ZIN 279).
There are close parallels with the Libyans depicted in Pharonic reliefs (Fig. 9.13), captives of war who originated from the tribes and oasis communities close to the Nile in the Western Desert (on the Eastern Libyans, see Bates 1914; White 1989; 1994). These characters in both Egyptian and Saharan reliefs feature ostrich-feather plumes, distinctive hairstyles, penis sheaves, tattooed bodies (though that is a feature of earlier periods also: Bates 1914, 137-40; Sansoni 1993), increasingly elaborate belted tunics (Bates 1970, 118-41; Ruprechtsberger 1998, 66-69). The rock-art of the late Pastoral phase shows an increasing fascination with fertility and with theophoric imagery (Beltran 1993; Choppy and Choppy 1996). Animal-headed figures feature prominently, some clearly masked humans perhaps involved in ritual dance or action, others apparently supernatural (Camps 1997a; Lutz and Lutz 1995a, 145-71; van Albada et al. 1994, 51-55 and 60-69). The parallels between this imagery and the religious panoply of ancient Egypt – the latter clearly influenced profoundly by the desert communities bordering the Nile valley – are surely significant. The significance of cattle and sheep in funerary rituals at Kerma on the Upper Nile in the 2nd millennium BC is another manifestation of the same tendency (Chaix 1988; 1993). Ritual and magic eventually transcended to religion. Burial monuments became increasingly more elaborate in the last millennia BC, with greater social differentiation apparent (Di Lernia et al. 2001). Although some of the keyhole monuments in southern Algeria and Niger may pre-date the climatic down-turn, the antenna tombs appear to belong to the period 5000-3000 BP (Milburn 1996). As we noted in Chapter 6, the antenna tombs were a significant development of the late Pastoral period, reflecting the emergence of elites within the desert societies.
The chariot is a major focus of discussion and contention in Saharan studies (Camps 1989; *Encyclopédie Berbère* s.v. chars, 1877-92; Muzzolini 1989; 1990a; 1994). Representations of wheeled vehicles, normally drawn by a pair of horses, are extremely common in the Sahara and they are generally admitted to provide the earliest evidence of the presence of both the horse and wheeled transport there, probably passed east to west along the chain of oases running west from the Nile (on the dispersal of the horse in North Africa, *Encyclopédie Berbère* s.v. barbe, equidiens, 1348-56, 2664-77; Muzzolini 1996). Many examples show chariots pulled by horses at full gallop, but there are a smaller number of examples of chariots at rest, being harnessed and even drawn by bovines. There is still debate about the earliest date for this importation, but the consensus is that horse and chariot alike are probably a feature of change in the early 1st millennium BC (Muzzolini argues not earlier than c.700 BC, though some have sought to push the date back to the mid-2nd millennium BC).

The interpretation of their role in society is far more controversial, with widely ranging views, though much of the debate has ignored a distinct peculiarity of the data. The people who we might expect to have been responsible for the diffusion of horse and chariot from oasis to oasis are palaeoberber oasis-dwellers, developing agriculture and trade routes with the help of the horse in particular. But the vast majority of images are found away from oases in the shelters of traditional pastoralists, and it is unclear if they are representing something that was central to their own small-scale communities or an aspect of the major changes that were affecting their neighbours. Camps (1987; 1989; 1995) has argued strongly that they represent the rise of an 'aristocracy' among the desert communities and the emergence of increased social hierarchy. Ceremonial use is certainly a possible explanation for some of the images. On the other hand, the reference in Herodotus to the Garamantes hunting Ethiopians in four-horse chariots has often been taken as evidence that these were also vehicles of war, and that their distribution to some extent reflects the range of Garamantian activity. Camps has objected that there are no scenes that unequivocally depict the chariots being used to attack people and that in any case the bulk of the rock-art images are of *bigae*, not *quadrigae* (Spruytte 1993, for a reconstruction of the typical two-horse chariot). Similarly, the idea of a Garamantian 'chariot route' has long since been discredited because of the existence of large tracts of unsuitable terrain between areas of chariot depictions, and because the majority of chariot representations lie outside their territory. Yet, one of the attractions of the chariot over a cart is that it can be disassembled and transported on horse- or camel-back across soft sand or stony ground and then reassembled. That could allow some use by raiding parties, but rules out any use in trade. The wide distribution of the images, and their division into three broad zones (central Sahara, western Sahara and Atlas: see Camps 1995, 153) suggests that we are witnessing a broader trend in Saharan society at this time, not something limited to the Garamantes and their immediate neighbours. An interesting aspect of the distribution is that many representations come from areas of the Central massifs of the Sahara (Tāssīlī and Tadrart in particular) that were unsuitable for chariots (Lhote 1982; Soleihavoup *et al.* 2000), whilst comparatively few representations have come from the Garamantian heartlands (the example from near Jarma is an important exception in this regard: Fig. 8.28 above). One possibility is that many of the images were created not by the owners of such vehicles, but by relict pastoral groups who were increasingly coming into contact with the oasis-based communities who had adopted them. This fits with the context of much of the rock-art, on the walls of rough rock shelters traditionally used by pastoral groups. The images may have had a practical value in transmitting knowledge about a potential peril or something foreign that had caught the imagination of the pastoral communities. But the standardisation of iconographic elements (especially the ‘flying gallop’) in many scenes
suggests that images may have had very specific symbolic significance to those who created them. Perhaps they were intended to have an apotropaic effect against the consequences of encountering horsemen and chariot parties when crossing regions where they could be deployed for raids. The lack of explicit images of battle could then simply reflect aversion on the part of these communities — were chariots not a matter of pride or ownership, but a symbol of their progressive subjugation? A further possibility suggested recently (Soleihavoup et al. 2000, 74-79) is that chariots were used as an aid in hunting wild animals, representing a new version of a traditional theme of rock-art. The truth may well combine elements of these various theories.

The Late Pastoral Phase was thus a period of accelerated social change due to climatic and environmental down-turn and marked by the arrival of new people and new technology, transforming the lifestyle of the existing inhabitants in the emerging oasis depressions. The Garamantian civilisation arose out of this new situation, marking a distinctive and significant phase in the cultural evolution of the Saharan region.

THE GARAMANTES
The Garamantes have for long suffered from neglect. By way of illustration, the Oxford Classical Dictionary (3rd edition) contains no proper reference to them, nor does the Cultural Atlas of Africa (Murray 1981, 48 mentions the 'kingdom of Garama' but omits it from the map showing significant African kingdoms). Similarly Wheeler's verdict on them as 'Fezzani nomads' (1954, 130) has been consciously or subconsciously echoed in much subsequent scholarship on the Sahara, despite the evidence available to suggest a rather different interpretation. The period of the Garamantes (between 900 BC and AD 500) brought in or consolidated a series of dramatic changes:

- the rise of a major polity and civilisation in the Sahara (Daniels 1970a; Ruprechtsberger 1997);
- the development of urbanism (Daniels 1971a, 262-5);
- the evolution of a hierarchical and probably slave-using society (Daniels 1970a, 27-35; Liverani 2000b);
- the adoption of a written script for the Libyan language (Daniels 1975);
- the further development of agriculture to encompass a range of Mediterranean and desert crops that require intensive irrigation (cereals, grapes, olives, dates) (Daniels 1989, 56-58; van der Veen 1992);
- the introduction of the horse, the camel and wheeled transport to the Sahara (Camps, 1989; Lhote 1982; for the camel see Encyclopédie Berbère s.v. dromadaire; Monod 1989);
- the creation of trade and political relations that extended north to the Mediterranean, east to Egypt and south to sub-Saharan Africa (Bovill 1968, 1-44; Law 1967; Fontana 1995);
- a massive demographic expansion to a level that was probably not equalled again until the last 40 years (Daniels 1989, 49, estimated that there were at least 120,000 Garamantian burials in the al-Ajāl alone).

As we have seen, the Garamantes represent in part a continuation of the local Neolithic tradition, as is clear from lithic and ceramic finds at their early settlements (above 337). But they probably comprised a great confederation of tribes and there are
indications that some elements may have migrated from oases further east, nearer Egypt, bringing with them (or obtaining by the same desert route) knowledge of improved technology for oasis cultivation (notably the foggara). Skeletal data supports the view that the Garamantes comprised a mixture of Berber and Negro types (Chamla 1968, 192-94; Sergi 1951). Several images from the Massāk appear to depict ‘foreigners’ of distinctive appearance, though it is impossible to judge how they interacted with the traditional pastoral groups. The Caballine-phase rock engravings from the Wādī al-Ajāl itself give us some impression of how the Garamantes saw themselves, albeit within the artistic conventions of the time that represented the body as a simple biconical form made up of two triangular shapes. There are several clusters of reliefs of mounted warriors brandishing weapons (TAG 9, FJJ 27-28), an extraordinary scene showing a Garamantian standing alongside three chariots and three untethered horses (GSC 41), and other scenes showing warriors on foot (ZIN 279, 902.20). The standard armament appears to have been spears and a small circular shield. The Garamantian ‘portrait’ from Zinkekrā (ZIN 902.18) is to date without parallel in the rock engravings of Fazzān, and if indeed cut by or for a Garamantian may reflect external influences (Fig. 9.14). The overriding impression from these images is that the Garamantes were a martial people, who celebrated elite status with images of chariots and horses.

Garamantian settlement and chronology
Most of the early Garamantian settlements currently known are situated along the edge of the escarpment, many in defensible positions, such as the classic hillfort site of Zinkekrā (Fig. 9.15). Botanical remains from the first half of the first millennium demonstrate that irrigated cultivation had begun early in that period (van der Veen 1992; Daniels 1989, 56-8; Mattingly et al. 2002). However, it is equally apparent that Garamantian society and culture did not suddenly appear fully-formed in the Central Sahara. Rather it was the result of a long process of evolution across c.1,500 years, which can be broken down into a series of four sub-phases.
The period from c.1000-500 BC is the Early Garamantian phase, with its cultural roots in part in the Late Pastoral traditions of the 3rd-2nd millennia BC. Settlements of this phase were sited on defensible bluffs of the escarpment edge of the Wādī al-Ajāl, with the type site represented by Zinkekrā. At least 13 examples of hillforts or escarpment-edge sites are now known in the Wādī al-Ajāl area (see Archaeology of Fazzān 2, Gazetteer) and the perched villages at Idrī and Tmissa in the Wādī ash-Shaṭṭi appear to be the medieval successors of Garamantian settlements. It is likely that targeted research in the Wādī al-Ajāl and elsewhere in Fazzān would yield many further examples of such early Garamantian sites, though it seems clear that overall site numbers are lower in this and the subsequent proto-urban phase than in the Classic Garamantian phase (see below). The first phase of occupation at Zinkekrā ended around 500-400 BC (van der Veen 1992, 12-13), at which point it appears that an urban site originated in the valley centre at Jarma (ancient Garama), though occupation probably continued at Zinkekrā on a reduced scale until at least the 1st century BC. This period 500-1 BC may be characterised as the Garamantian proto-urban phase.

Over time, Garama emerged as the Garamantian capital and in the Roman period, what we refer to as the Classic Garamantian phase (AD 1-400), it was adorned with substantial public buildings and temples utilising stone on a scale and a quality of
dressing not previously witnessed. Since there is no evidence to suggest a Roman occupation of Fazzān, these must be the result of contact, diplomacy and trade between the Roman empire and the Garamantian kingdom. Garamantian culture, nowhere better illustrated than in its extraordinary funerary architecture, was extremely eclectic – though the variety of tomb-types in contemporary use may also reflect maintenance of discrete tribal identities within the structure of the polity (Ayoub 1967b; 1968; Daniels 1971a, 265-8; el-Rashedy 1988a/b; Ruprechtsberger 1997, 51-65). The Late Garamantian Phase (AD 400-700) is broadly speaking a continuation of the Classic Phase, but with an increasing emphasis on defensive structures – walls, qaṣr and so on (Fig. 9.16). The quantity and quality of imported goods from the Mediterranean world also seem to have declined from a peak period in the 1st-2nd centuries AD. This suggests a society less closely connected with the Roman empire and perhaps with its trade links in general diminishing.

The evolved settlement pattern (Figure 9.15) reflects the increasing localisation of farming activity in the oases along the base of the depression. In addition to the large urban centre at Garama, there were clearly a number of major settlements whose size and internal organisation would suggest an interpretation as towns. Qaṣr bin Dughba (GBD 1) in the eastern Wādī al-Ajāl is one clear example (Fig. 5.7), as is Qaṣr ash-Sharrāba in the Wādī ‘Utbā area (Fig. 5.13). But there must have been others, and the prime candidates include Idrī in the Wādī ash-Shāṭī, Sabhā, Zuwila and Aghram Nadarif (near Ghāt). It is now clear that the characteristic Garamantian settlement was a nucleated community located in the centre of the depressions where agriculture was practised. In addition to urban settlements, there were densely packed villages and hamlets all along the valley of the al-Ajāl, to match the extensive evidence of cemeteries along the foot of the escarpment. The immediate hinterland of Jarma alone contains over 20 such sites, and the total for the al-Ajāl in Garamantian times will almost certainly have exceeded 50 (compare c. 30 villages and hamlets of early modern date listed by Despois 1946).
Fig. 9.17. Map of Garamantian sites in southern Fazzān (‘Utba, Murzuq basin).
It is almost certain that a similar (though perhaps less dense) pattern of settlements of Garamantian date existed in the Wādī ash-Shāṭī (where the main iron ore resources lay), in the Sabhā oasis, in the Wādīs Barjūj and ‘Uṭba, and the Murzuq, al-‘Ufrah and ash-Sharqiyyat depressions (Fig. 9.17; on the southern areas, see Edwards 2001). The outlying districts of the Wādī Tanzzūft near Ghāṭ and in the Wādī Hikma were less well provided with subterranean water supplies, but there are indications that the main oases in these areas were also developed during the Garamantian period (Cremaschi 2001 indicates 11 sites of Garamantian date in the Tanzzūft). Where more detailed information is available, as in the Wādī Tanzzūft and the Wādī Barjūj, Wādī ‘Uṭba, Murzuq, al-‘Ufrah and ash-Sharqiyyat depressions, it is apparent that Garamantian culture was not a straightforward replica of that encountered in the al-Ajāl. In particular, funerary monuments appear to have been more restricted in evolution and elaboration outside the heartlands of the Wādī al-Ajāl. With the sole exception of the oasis of Ghuddwa, the archetypal Classic Garamantian stele and offering-tables, in association with a dynamic range of tomb types, are limited to the al-Ajāl. Elsewhere, the prime elite burial type is the circular tomb, occasionally with simple funerary annexes for the placement of offerings (Figs 6.20-22, 6.30-34). Nonetheless, aspects of burial orientation, the use of red ochre, the presence of headrests and the range of imports from the Roman world suggest close cultural affinities with the Garamantes. Similarly, the indications of irrigated agriculture in these areas provide another link with the Garamantes and the historical sources imply a considerable extension of Garamantian power, at its height, in all directions. Despite these differences in material culture, then, there seems to be no good reason to disassociate the other main groups of oases in Fazzān from the Garamantian kingdom. Indeed, the evidence of iron smelting, but not smelting, and the primary processing of carnelian and amazonite in the Wādī al-Ajāl indicate control of distant resources. What we can recognise in these data, however, is the hegemonical nature of the Garamantian power, encompassing a range of desert oases, each with appreciably different traditions. The name of the Garamantian capital, Garama, indicates that the kingdom was built up initially from a base in the western Wādī al-Ajāl. It is no surprise to see the greatest levels of wealth being deployed in this area during the Classic Garamantian phase. Just as in the medieval period, when regional tendencies were also apparent, the unification of the whole of Fazzān will have depended on military power. When that power waned in late antiquity, the kingdom appears to have fragmented and the medieval sources mostly talk of the populations of individual oases.

Although much of Garamantian territory was waterless desert wastelands, the maximum geographical reach of the kingdom extended along chains of oases across an area of c.250,000 km². No reliable figures can be suggested for the number of villages and towns, though the total seems certain to have by far exceeded the approximately 100 villages and hamlets of early modern times. Similarly, it is not unreasonable to suggest that at its peak the population of Garamantian Fazzān greatly exceeded the 33,500 recorded in the Italian 1936 census (Sahara Italiano 1937: 403-15). A maximum figure in the range 50,000-100,000 is not implausible.

Garamantian farming
The irrigation systems, the foggaras, were a major landscape feature, with more than 600 constructed (involving the digging of more than 100,000 shafts up to 40 m deep and with the total combined length of the underground channels extending to several thousands of kilometres). Although such features are notoriously difficult to date, we are certain that they relate primarily to the Garamantian and early Islamic periods (see above Chapter 7). They clearly facilitated large-scale and extensive cultivation of the valley-floor oasis area (Fig. 9.15). The spatial relationships between them and the
Fig. 9.18. Plant remains from Zinbekra: 1.-4. Triticum dicoccum (Emmer wheat); 5.-6. Hordeum vulgare (barley); 7. Triticum aestivum (bread wheat); 8.-11. Phoenix dactylifera (date); 12. Vitis vinifera (grape); 13. Apium graveolens (celery); 14. Ficus carica (fig); Anethum graveolens (dill). All scale bars are 1 mm. (After van der Veen 1992, figs 5-8).

numerous Garamantian cemeteries along the escarpment suggests that the burial grounds may in part have been deliberately located so as to stand as markers of ancestral claims to water rights. A crucial question we are still seeking an answer to is when these systems were abandoned - perhaps in part because of falling water levels in the aquifer. As noted in Chapter 7, the available evidence points towards a key phase of transition prior to the 11th-12th centuries AD.
Garamantian agriculture was well developed at an early date, to judge from a series of samples dated to the first half of the 1st millennium BC from Zinkekra (Fig. 9.18, Table 9.1) (van der Veen 1992). Cereal grains and chaff from the Zinkekra deposits included evidence for emmer wheat, *Triticum dicoccum*, six-row barley, *Hordeum vulgare* and bread wheat, *Triticum aestivum*. There was no occurrence in these 1st millennium contexts of sub-Saharan cereals such as sorghum. Fruits were dominated by the remains of the date palm, *Phoenix dactylifera*, but seeds of figs, *Ficus carica*, and pips of grapes, *Vitis vinifera* were also present. Even today, a well-established vineyard exists within sight of Zinkekra (Fig. 9.19). The fruits of two wild plants were also identified: the fruits of sumach, *Rhus tripartitus*, and the seeds of bitter apple, *Citrus colocynthis*. There was also evidence of the tamarisk tree, *Tamarix* sp. Twenty-four species of herbaceous plants were identified, including a sedge similar to *Cyperus laevigatus* (sedge) and two other species of the family of *Cyperaceae*, similar to *Eleocharis caribaea* (spike-rush) and *Cladium mariscus* (great fen sedge). Also very common were *Aizoobotryum hispanicum*, *Reseda lutea* (mignonette), *Reseda alba/villosa* (mignonette), and *Chenopodium murale* (nettles), common weeds in desert regions. Grasses included: *Phalaris minor* (lesser canary grass); *Phragmites australis* (common reed), a perennial reed-like grass of water edges and marshland; *Hordeum spontaneum* (wild barley); *Dactylolchenium aegyptium* (Egyptian finger-grass); *Panicum turgidum* (millet) and *Pennisetum divisum* (millet), two perennial desert grasses. Another desert shrub was *Cornulaca monacantha*. Present in only small numbers were *Portulaca oleracea* (purslane), *Enphorbia grannulata* (spurge), *Medicago lacinata* (medick), *Asphodelus tenuifolius* (asphodel), *Heliotropium* cf. *eupraenum* (heliotrope) and the fruits of three aromatic herbs were present: *Apium graveolens* (wild celery), *Anethum graveolens* (dill), and possibly *Foeniculum vulgare* (fennel) (van der Veen 1992, 15-31).

This important work is now supplemented by a sequence of stratified samples from the excavations at Jarra (analysis of this material by Ruth Pelling is in progress and
will be reported on in *Archaeology of Fazzan* 4. On the Saharan botanical background, see Chevallier 1932; Durand and Baratte 1910; van der Veen 1985a/b; 1995). A small amount of faunal evidence from CMD’s excavations at Zinkekrā, Sāniat Jibrīl and Jarma (see *Archaeology of Fazzan* 3), is now supplemented by a larger sample from the FP excavations (again in course of study). Some preliminary conclusions are possible. The date palm was central to Garamantian farming, as it has been for all subsequent phases of life in Fazzān (Encyclopedie Berbere s.v. dates/dattiers, 2234-45; Lethielleux 1946, 193-239). However, the early appearance of well-developed cereal cultivars (notably bread wheat) at Zinkekrā is significant, as is the presence of other cultivated plants that were not previously native to the region. The weed species for the most part indicate harsh arid background conditions, though a few species might suggest some marshy pools or irrigated fields. Additions to the ‘early’ list from Zinkekrā are relatively few at Garamantian Jarma, though there is some preliminary evidence that millet and sorghum may have become progressively more important in late Garamantian or early Islamic times (cf. Rowly Conwy et al. 1997, for sorghum in Sudan), perhaps indicating the first stages of a more intensive system of double cropping (with these new crops providing the second harvest in high summer).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Site</th>
<th>Cultivated Plants</th>
<th>Domesticated Animals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Zinkekrā (Early Garamantian) | Date Palm  
Bread wheat, Emmer Wheat  
Barley  
Grape vine  
Fig | Pig  
Sheep/goat  
Bovines  
Horse/donkey |
| Jarma (Classic/Late Garamantian) | Date Palm  
Bread wheat, Emmer Wheat  
Barley  
Grape vine  
Fig  
Olive?  
Sorghum?  
Pearl Millet | Pig  
Sheep/goat  
Bovines  
Horse/donkey  
Camel |

*Table 9.1 Botanical and faunal components of Garamantian farming.*

The faunal record also shows a substantially complete range of livestock at Zinkekrā, though it is potentially interesting that the camel is not attested in those early contexts. It is certainly present at the oasis-centre sites of Classic Garamantian date. The pig and horse appear to be other introductions of the Garamantian period, though these appear also at the earlier Garamantian sites.

*The Garamantes and the Kushites of Meroe*

The Garamantes were not the first state to emerge in the Sahara. The Upper Nile region, above the first cataract at Aswan and extending to Khartūm in Sudan, shows early and impressive development of complex states and some of the oases closer to the Nile Valley also appear to have very early origins (de Flers and de Flers 2000). This was in part due to their greater accessibility to Nilotic culture, but also to the presence of the Nile – forming a thin strip of cultivable land through the desert. There had been an early polity based on Kerma, close to the third cataract from the late 3rd–2nd millennium BC, with the first indications of a successor Kushite state emerging in the early 1st millennium BC, following the collapse of Egyptian New Kingdom control of the region south of the cataracts (Bonnet 1990; Davies 1991; Kendall 1997). The Kushite rulers extended their kingdom to encompass the Lower Nile and established
themselves as the XXVth Dynasty from c.747-656 BC, so it is no surprise that the major monuments at Meroe and other Kushite centres are closely based on Egyptian architecture, notably the temples, palaces and pyramid tombs (Welsby 1996, 99-136). To this extent, the Kushite state differs from the Garamantian one in that it is so closely linked with Egyptian Nilotic civilisation, but it also represents a parallel example of state formation, agricultural development, the spread of writing, and other innovations into the North African desert zone. A comparison with Meroitic culture is instructive about the route by which some of these key cultural components may have passed into Saharan and sub-Saharan Africa. Apart from the presence of pyramid cemeteries in the Wādī al-Ajāl that suggest parallels with those of the Kushites (but could equally plausibly be an echo of those in Lower Egypt), there is nothing to suggest direct contact between Fazzān and Meroe. Indeed the differences are significant. The agricultural components, the physical appearance, the armaments (Garamantes use spears, Kushites primarily bows), all indicate a link with an east-west pattern of transfer to Garamantian lands from the Lower Nile via the oases of the Western Desert of Egypt. The kingdom of Kush thus represents a precocious, but essentially separate, process of state formation to that of the Central Sahara. The Garamantes, on the other hand, were part of a great leap forward of agriculture, metallurgy, trade, urbanism and state formation into the central Sahara and may have served as a stepping stone for the onward transmission of ideas and technology to other areas of the Western Sahara and sub-Saharan zones. The chronology of early state formation in Western Africa and Central Sub-Saharan Africa is still poorly understood and may well have occurred independently of any outside stimulus (McIntosh 1999; McIntosh et al. 1996). However, the existence of an incipient state in Fazzān from the 1st millennium BC, with trading interests extending towards both Chad and the Niger basin, could well have been a factor in accelerating such processes. More work is required on exploring the cultural and trade links between Chad and Fazzān in the pre-Islamic age (cf. Holl 1995; Treinen-Claustre 1982).

The relationship between the Garamantes and the Roman empire is clearly an important aspect of the history of the Libyan Sahara. The literary sources indicate that there was an intensification of Roman interest in the remote desert periphery under Augustus. He launched campaigns against not only the Garamantes (20 BC), but also against the Kingdom of Kush (24 BC) and the peoples of the Arabian peninsula (c. 26-25 BC). The close coincidence in dates suggests that the purpose of these campaigns was aggressive imperialism, sizing up possible conquests and the economic resources associated with them. In each case, Rome was taking on desert-based kingdoms of some sophistication. Despite a degree of military success in each case, these campaigns were not followed up by permanent conquest, and it appears that Rome took the decision that the logistics of attempting permanent occupation of these kingdoms was untenable. The subsequent claim in Roman sources that these territories were part of Rome's imperium suggests that treaty relations were established and that Rome tried to influence events from a distance. There are clear parallels here again between the Garamantian state and the Kingdom of Kush. Both these desert kingdoms show evidence thereafter of a significantly increased volume of trade and contact with the Roman world, though both remained independent of direct control (Welsby 1996).

**The Garamantian economy and trade**

As we have seen above, the economy of ancient Fazzān was undoubtedly founded above all on agriculture and the foggaras indicate that this was a period of peak regional production. However, there is also ample evidence to show that the Garamantes were engaged in much more wide-ranging economic activity. Several of the surveyed settlement sites, in addition to excavations at Jarma and Sāniat Jibrīl, have yielded
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Fig. 9.20. Metalworking hearth from GER 2.

evidence of metallurgy, both ferrous and copper alloy (Fig. 9.20). Fazzān can be seen as an important early centre of African metallurgy (cf. Grebenat 1993; Shaw et al. 1993, 432-550; Vercoutter 1981). As yet there is no evidence of where the Garamantes carried out their primary smelting of iron, though that is likely to have been close to the major regional ore source in the Wādī ash-Shātī, an area as yet very poorly explored for its Garamantian remains. The copper source may well have been in West Africa, though Strabo (17.3.11) mentions a copper mine somewhere in the Libyan desert. There is some evidence of casting of small copper ingots at Jarma itself (ingot moulds were found in the 2001 excavations). Sāniat Jibril has been identified as a major centre of manufacturing activity, though similar processes were evidently carried out at many other sites. A large number of hearths have been identified from surface traces, along with a crucible fragment and numerous off-cuts of copper alloy. Preliminary analysis shows that both iron smithing and copper-alloy working were being carried out in the same hearths. This conclusion is supported by analysis of finds of hearth bottoms and other metallurgical debris from the FP excavations at Jarma. Given the overall dearth of Roman coins at Garamantian sites (see Archaeology of Fazzān 2, Coins from the survey), the 'concentration' of 10 silver denarii at Sāniat Jibril suggests that some silver-working may also have been carried out there, using the coins as bullion. In this context, we should also note that al-Idrisi (Levtzion and Hopkins 1981, 121) mentioned a silver mine (by the 11th century of poor yield) located a three-day journey from Tsāwa and thus certainly within Garamantian territory earlier. Finds of gold artefacts and bullion at Jarma hints at gold-working also (Fig. 9.21; Ayoub 1962a, 23; 1967a, 28-31; no date, 25-26 and illustration 7).

There is a mass of evidence for the working of semi-precious stones at Garamantian sites (again small quantities recovered by survey are put in perspective by huge numbers of fragments from excavations at Sāniat Jibril and Jarma). The stones involved are the translucent red carnelian (known in the Roman sources as Garamantian carbuncles or Carthaginian stones – the latter reference simply suggests the trade route by which they first reached a Roman market) and an opaque turquoise material commonly known as amazonite (Fig. 9.22b). The sources of the carnelian is
Fig. 9.21. Gold finds from GER 1 (CMD 1963 photo of objects then in Sabha Museum).

Fig. 9.22. a) Beadmaking equipment; b) stone beads from GER 2.
still uncertain, though in view of the presence of abundant waste material at our excavated sites, they probably lay within Garamantian territory in its most broadly defined sense, rather than further afield. The most likely source of the carnelian is the volcanic area of northern Fazzān, where geologists have reported seeing potential parent material (pers. comm.; cf. also Lefranc 1986, 309-10 who suggested that Jabal al-Ḥassāwāna was the area of the mons Gyri mentioned by Pliny (NH 5.35-38 as the source of gems). This accords with other indications in Pliny (NH 37.92, 37.104; cf. Strabo 17.3.11 for less precise geographical indications) suggesting that the source could also be considered to lie in the ‘Nasamonian mountains’, south of the Greater Syrtes. Jabal al-Ḥassāwāna lies at the northern extremity of Garamantian lands, where it bordered with the territory of the Nasamones. The amazonite (or ‘zuma stone’ as it is sometimes known) appears to originate in northern Tibesti. Rainey (1992, 178-79) failed to locate a source near Wāw an-Nāmūs, but Monod (1974; 1984) reported an ancient quarry at ‘Eghei Zuma’ (‘Arq Zūmā) in northern Tibesti. This latter identification is now confirmed by de Michele and Piacenza (1999), and this appears to be the source of the material found at Jarma (de Michele pers. comm.).

There was a well-established Saharan and sub-Saharan tradition of carnelian bead-making from the latter millennia BC, especially focused on the western Sahara and the Niger area (Calegari 1993b; Gaussen 1993), though the possible connection between the ‘Garamantian’ carnelian and trade with sub-Saharan regions remains to be investigated. The most common local use appears to have been for bead production, though in the Roman world carnelian was predominantly used for ring stones, though Pliny (NH 37.104) noted that the Garamantian carbuncle was not ideal for gem stones as sealing wax tended to adhere. Pliny (NH 37.92, 37.104) attested to the importance of the Sahara as a source of carnelian, when he stated that there were two main types of ‘carbuncle’ in the Roman world, Indian and Garamantian/Carthaginian. The export of carnelian for use as intaglios and as jewellery in the Roman world is thus a potentially significant export from Fazzān to the Mediterranean, though we have not found evidence as yet for such bezels being produced at our sites. Flawed and broken half-finished beads in these stones attest to local production, as do the grooved stones, which were used to shape and polish both the semi-precious beads and ostrich eggshell beads. These ‘bead polishers’ have been recorded in very large numbers at Sāniat Jibrīl (Fig. 9.22a), but are also attested at Jarma itself and several other settlements, including Zinkekrā (Daniels 1968, 128 and 173, for illustrations; cf. Camps Fabrer 1966, 23-27, for parallels).

Glass beads are also frequent finds on Garamantian sites (Fig. 9.23) and there are hints at Sāniat Jibrīl that glass working, at least for bead production, also took place there (Archaeology of Fazzān 2, Small Finds). There are major local sources of key materials used in glass production, such as the natron deposits of the lakes of the Dahān Ubārī, just to the north-east of Jarma (Bellair et al. 1953, 116-31; Despois 1946, 180).

There is also abundant evidence for the local production of pottery and this combination of metallurgy, glass-making and pottery production demonstrates the relative sophistication of Garamantian control of pyrotechnical processes. Local ceramic production in Garamantian Fazzān (Fig. 9.24) included a range of distinctive forms with painted geometric decoration, probably of late Garamantian date (Leone in Mattingly et al. 2000a, 239-41; cf. Camps 1955b). Ayoub’s claim (1962a, 20) to have found kilns at Sāniat Jibrīl may relate to metalworking hearths, but, although no certain kilns have yet been located, the similarity in fabric with local coarsewares suggests an origin for some of this painted ware close to Jarma. Terracotta figurines of human and animal form, discovered at Jarma in the 2001 excavations of Garamantian levels also appear to be local works (Fig. 9.24h/c).
Salt was another key commodity of the Sahara (el-Mahi 2000; Lovejoy 1986; Vikor 1979; 1999). Several areas of Fazzān have notable areas of salt flats (sabkha) and there is a particularly large one to the north and north-east of Jarma itself. This area has produced vestigial traces of large embankments on the sabkha, perhaps created to enhance salt formation. Numerous ashy features identified as salt-refining hearths have been located along the embankments, and these are associated with abundant Garamantian-period pottery. Non-metallic industrial residues, believed to relate to salt production (Ziegert 1974), are common finds on Garamantian settlements near to areas of salt flat and are suggestive of large-scale and well-organised salt production. It is unclear exactly with what the pyrotechnical process was concerned. Saharan and sub-Saharan salt production is normally carried out using simply the evaporative power of the sun (Vikor 1979; 1999; el-Mahi 2000), but some of the non-metallurgical pyrotechnical residues appear to contain salt (see report by Schrüfer-Kolb in Archaeology of Fazzān 2). Some specialised forms of salt occur in economically significant quantities in Fazzān. These include natron (a compound widely used in glass-making).
Fig. 9.25. Garamantian grinding equipment: a) early Garamantian rubber and grindstone; b) rotary querns.

from the Dawada lakes in the Dahān Ubārī, and alum (used as a mordant in dyeing and leather curing) from the Ghāt and Serdeles area (Lefranc 1991).

Rotary quern stones make their first appearance in Fazzān around the 2nd century AD (Fig. 9.25a/b). The changeover from simple rubbers to querns is most noticeable at Sānit bin Huwaydī, where some early burials of the 1st century AD have flat leaf-shaped rubbers (Fig. 6.45a), whilst the later phases of burial, when they include grinding equipment, incorporate rotary querns. Some of the earliest examples, in basaltic lava, were imported from the Roman province to the north, but a distinctive set of models in local stone was soon developed and remained the standard grinding equipment down to the early 20th century.

There are hints in the ancient sources of the Garamantes trading in wild beasts (for the arenas of the Roman world) and in ivory (Ptolemy 1.8; Claudian, Minor Poems, 28.20.23; Desanges 1964; 1978, 197-213). Both Ayoub and the FP recovered articles made in ivory at Jarma, notably bracelet fragments, indicating the local availability of the material and (probably) Garamantian working of it into artefacts. Similarly, several notable finds of gold artefacts by Ayoub in his Jarma excavations would seem to confirm the long-held suspicion that the Garamantes were also involved in trading gold across the Sahara (Ayoub 1967a, 28-29, 37). The Classical sources speak of the Garamantes hunting the troglodytæ and ‘Ethiopians’, a strong hint of slave-raiding against neighbouring peoples (Herodotus 4.183; cf. Tacitus, Hist. 4.50). Although the selling-on of such captives northwards across the Sahara is unlikely to have been on a significant scale, it is evident from the large-scale nature of the intensive irrigated cultivation (and the dangerous task of foggara construction) that their own territory in Fazzān could have absorbed an almost unlimited number of slaves.

The existence of Garamantian trans-Saharan trade has long been discussed (Wheeler 1954; cf. Daniels 1970a). The large quantities of Roman trade goods found at Garamantian sites and in their burials (cf. Dore and Keay 1989; Fontana 1995; Hayes 1972) attest to their incorporation of elements of Mediterranean civilisation into their culture. This is particularly notable with a number of items of cast bronze work (Fig. 9.26). The large volume of imported material also indicates that something of value must have been passing the other way. It is likely that the Garamantes for their part traded in surplus agricultural produce, dates, salt, gold, semi-precious stones, manufactured jewellery and natron (Bovill 1968; di Vita 1982, 588-94; Mattingly 1995, 155-57; for an understanding of the trade routes involved, see Law 1967; Liverani 2000c; Luni 1979). As already noted, Roman coins were very few on Garamantian sites and the Garamantes produced none of their own, so their economy was not a
monetarised one in a traditional, coin-based, sense. However, money in the Sahara has taken many forms, from gold dust and silver bullion to shells and salt (Milburn 1988). What is clear from our evidence is that the Garamantes had access to and control over a large range of resources that could be used in exchange (metals, salt, semi-precious stones, agricultural produce, people).

In terms of its territorial extent, its settlement and population density and its socio-political organisation, the Garamantian kingdom was quite obviously a major force to be reckoned with in the Central Sahara. The settlement density, the number and scale of the cemeteries and the foggara systems all combine to highlight the Garamantian period as one of peak population and oasis cultivation. With these sorts of demographic and economic resources it is easy to appreciate how the Garamantes could have dominated their neighbours. It is equally apparent, given the huge desert territory involved, why the Roman empire appears to have decided, after several forays into the Sahara, that it was better to deal with the Garamantian kingdom by diplomacy than by attempted conquest and occupation.

Garamantian civilisation was thus the result of raised population levels in the northern Sahara following the development of advanced irrigation systems. The concentration of tens of thousands of people in the largest of these oases allowed them to dominate a large expanse of the Sahara – raiding and trading in equal measure to all points of the compass. The funerary evidence indicates the emergence of a social hierarchy, with a prominent elite order enjoying significantly greater wealth than the majority of the population, who were still buried in relatively simple cairn or shaft graves.

There are important hints in the archaeological record that Garamantian settlements became more overtly defensive in character from the 2nd or 3rd centuries AD. The presence of fort-like structures at the heart of many village sites is one indication of this trend, and at least one ‘urban’ site was provided with a substantial enceinte wall. This may suggest a decline in the military position of the kingdom vis à vis its neighbours or, alternatively, a progressive fragmentation of political power leading to the rise of numerous local power blocs. As already noted, the cultural differences between different oasis groups suggest that the kingdom was never based on a uniform
'ethnic' identity, but was a product of military power and centralised organisation of labour and resources by the dominant group based in the Wādī al-Ajāl.

THE POST-GARAMANTIAN AND ISLAMIC PHASES
In the early Islamic period a number of the Garamantian villages appears to have continued, and additional sites amongst these may have been embellished with mud-brick castle-like structures (qsur) (Ruprechtsberger 1997, 77-81, for examples). Both Jarma and Qaṣr ash-Sharrāba (probably to be identified as the site known as Tsāwa by al-Idrīsī in the 11th century) have yielded radiocarbon dates of the 10th-11th centuries AD, demonstrating the continuation of two of the main Garamantian urban centres (and thus confirming also the testimony of the Arabic sources). Over time, however, the number of villages seems to have declined markedly, and some parts of the landscape were abandoned by sedentary cultivators, perhaps linked to the shift from foggara to well irrigation (Figure 9.27). The problem with irrigation based on wells is that water must be mechanically raised by bucket before being fed into irrigation channels, with the result that in general each well can irrigate only a limited area of fields around it (see above, Chapter 7). The late medieval and early modern pattern is thus of small clumps of palms and cultivated fields, clustered around many scattered wells (Fig. 9.28), in contrast with the evidently more extensive areas that appear to have been abandoned.

---

**Fig. 9.27. Model of medieval/early modern exploitation of Wādī al-Ajāl.**
cultivated whilst the foggaras were operating (cf. Figs 9.15, 9.27). It is not yet clear exactly when this new pattern became established, but it may well have started by the 11th century AD. As argued in detail above, the change appears to be the result of either a progressive fall in the aquifers to the point where the flow in the foggaras could not be guaranteed, or a major change in the available labour (possibly resulting from the break-up of the Garamantian kingdom). The two factors may well have acted in concert, at a temporal scale measured in centuries rather than decades. It is clear that the change in irrigation strategy was both a symptom and a cause of the further decline in the regional fortunes and population.

At present the evidence of early Islamic cultural penetration is slight and mainly focused on the site of Zuwilah, where an Ibadhī community appears to have been established from the 8th century, and with its major mosque evidently dating to the 11th-century (Abdussaid 1979; Savage 1997, 84 and 153). The recently identified central mosque at Jarma appears to be of equivalent size and date, but is currently the earliest mosque apart from Zuwilah. This seems to confirm the impression of the historical sources that most of Fazzān remained outside direct Islamic control or
influence until at least the 11th-12th centuries and that even thereafter the area was isolated from the main current of Islamisation (Thiry 1995, 159-75). Other late antique evidence from the well-known ‘royal’ burial at Tin Hinan in southern Algeria (its location is shown on Fig. 3.1), or the 7th-century burials with red ochre spread over the bodies and headrests from Tajirhi in the Wadi Hikma, suggest substantial continuity with earlier ‘Garamantian’ traditions (Camps 1997b; Bellair et al. 1953; Bellair and Pauphillet 1959).

The main focus of change in this period, then, was a dismantling of the previous power structures and fragmentation of the old Garamantian kingdom. Political disruption and the emergence of new mobile enemies in the form of Berber and Arab tribes from the north, such as the Awdad Sulayman, and the Tuareg from the west, enhanced the tendency for nucleated and fortified settlements. The Tuareg are in all probability in part descendants from the Garamantes, but represent one of several fragments that the kingdom splintered into during its decline. In addition, a new politico-economic access developed linking Tripoli with the kingdom of Bornu/Kanim around Lake Chad by a more direct line through eastern Fazzan. The consequences for the regional geo-political structures were profound. Garama was displaced as the regional capital by sites further east and south (Murzuq, Traghан, Zuwilas), though its substantial walls and kasba guaranteed it a role in the politics and warfare of the period (see above, Chapter 3). Under the Ibadh Banu Khaṭṭāb dynasty, Zuwilas developed a substantial market, and a large settlement to go with the Cathedral mosque (Fig. 9.29). At some point, and possibly after the site had already been eclipsed by Traghан and Murzuq, a substantial enceinte was erected in pisé construction. Traghан has been little explored, and much is now obliterated of the presumed area of the Kanimi capital of the 12th-13th centuries. The pre-15th-century origins of Murzuq are uncertain, though its subsequent growth into the pre-eminent urban settlement of the region is apparent from a glance at its plan (Fig. 9.30). With the exception of Jarma, and of one

Fig. 9.29. The cathedral mosque at Zuwilas (plan after Abdussaid 1978).
Fig. 9.30. Plan of Murzuq town.

or two of the oases of the eastern Wâdî ash-Shâṭî and the Sabhâ group, no other settlements of Fazzân came close to this urban scale. In contrast to the Garamantian period, when Roman trade goods were widely distributed in Fazzân, the finds of imported goods of Islamic date are meagre and largely concentrated in close proximity to the larger eastern centres (Insoll 1998). Glass bangles are one of the few categories of imported commodities with a wide distribution (Monod 1975). This eastern route was of considerable importance for trade with the salt oasis at Kâwâr and with the Chadian kingdom of Kânim, especially for the movement of slaves into the Islamic world. By the 11th century it was somewhat eclipsed by the opening up of two further primary axes of trans-Saharan trade, the first through southern Algeria from Wârjîlâ to In Salah and Timbuktû, and the second running from Sîjîlmâsâ in southern Morocco to Awdaghîst (Law 1967, 181-86; Savage 1997, 153-58; Thiry 1995, 399-448). However, some Fazzâni commodities, such as natron, remained important into modern times (Denham and Clapperton 1966, 183, recorded annual exports of 400-500 camel loads from the lakes in the Dahân Ubârî in the early 19th century.

Radiocarbon dates from the recent FP excavations at Jarma demonstrate continuing occupation at the site in the period between AD 500 and 1200. Thus, though the Garamantes disappeared from recorded history, it is likely that their descendants continued to occupy the heartlands of the Wâdî al-Ajâl and that they are represented by the Khurmân mentioned by 13th–17th centuries sources, and who evidently came from this same region (see above, Chapter 3). However, the loss of Garamantian territorial and demographic dominance in the Central Sahara may also have played its part in the switch from foggara to well irrigation because of a shortage of slave labour, with consequent diminution in the total cultivated area available to them, leading to further declines in population and influence.
THE EARLY MODERN PERIOD

When the earliest European travellers penetrated into the Sahara in the late 18th and early 19th centuries, they found the Wādī al-Ajāl a desperately impoverished region, with many of its villages underpopulated and crumbling, and the bulk of its agricultural production taken as taxes and rents by absentee shaykhs and Turkish officials (Barth 1857: 143-49; Bruce-Lockhart and Wright 2000, 12-13; Denham and Clapperton 1966: 169-77). Malaria was rife in many oases, especially where there were lakes or marshes alongside major population centres (as was the case at Murzuq and Jarma). The contribution of malaria to the progressive demographic decline of Fazzān is uncertain, as is the date when the disease first appeared in the region (Sallares 1991, 271-81 on the antiquity of the disease). Yet it should not be discounted as a possibly important factor in the down-turn of the region’s fortunes. The total number of villages and hamlets still occupied into the early part of the 20th century was around 100 (Despois 1946, 241-53, gives 108 sites; Scarin 1937b, 611-44, lists 122), but individual population figures were very low (most villages had less than 300 people). In some cases, villages had migrated from one site to another within a localised area, leaving a much reduced or semi-abandoned old village site as a dependent hamlet of the new site. Jarma itself was treated by the Italian studies as an abandoned site from the mid 1930s. In total, the Wādī ash-Shāti accounted for about 27-30 percent of village sites (but 35 percent of the 1931 population census), the al-Ajāl another 23-24 percent of villages (17 percent of population), and the combined area of the ‘Utba, Murzuq, al-Ḥufra and ash-Sharqiyyat depressions 34-38 percent (23 percent of population). These figures clearly indicate the overwhelming importance of these three areas, but also their relative rankings in demographic terms in the recent past. What is particularly clear from these figures (based on data in Despois 1946 and Sahara Italiano 1937) is that the process of demographic decline had gone further in the Wādī al-Ajāl than in other parts of Fazzān (though data in Scarin 1934, 186, show that the Wādī still contained 36 percent of all wells and 22 percent of all gardens in Fazzān). Additional studies by Scarin (1934, 190-201) illustrate further interesting aspects to the settlement and demographic distribution in early 20th century Fazzān. His map (1934, 195) combining an analysis of population size with the constructional type of villages, reveals a significant difference in the southern band of oases based on the ‘Utba, Murzuq, al-Ḥufra and ash-Sharqiyyat line. With the exception of a handful of medium (Zuwīla, Tsāwa) and larger mudbrick settlements (Murzuq, Trāghan, Umm al-Arānib), the vast majority of settlements there (27) consisted predominantly of houses of palm construction (zarība huts). The Wādī al-Ajāl contained a mixture of mudbrick and zarība villages, with the former predominating; those of the Wādī ash-Shāṭi and Sabhā oases were almost exclusively of mudbrick build.

Landscape and settlement

As noted already (Chapter 3), the Awdād Muhammad period (15th-19th centuries) led to an influx of murābitūn families into Fazzān and the construction of numerous new mosques, zāwiyas and murābit mosques across the Fazzānī landscape (Fig. 9.31). This increasingly prominent Islamic face to the countryside was further enhanced by the Ṣanūsī confraternity, with Fazzān being a particular centre for their zāwiyas. Both these phases marked profound steps in the progress of the Islamisation of Fazzān, though the monuments have been as yet inadequately recorded and should be one of the priorities of future research (Scarin 1934; 1937a, remain the most detailed studies).

By the Early Modern phase there were no longer any cultural associations between the cultivators (Fazzānī) and the pre-Islamic funerary landscapes, the camelline rock-art and the foggaras. However, the pastoral Tuareg continued to penetrate up the Wādī
Irawān and the Wādī Barjūj from the south-west, entering the Wādī al-Ajāl around Ubārī and exploiting seasonal grazing in the Massāk. The relationship between pastoralists and sedentarists was not always easy. The reputation of both the Tuareg and the Tubu for raiding was founded on periodic clashes with the Fazzānī and ensured the maintenance by the latter of the mudbrick castles (qṣur) and other fortifications in the landscape. Some of the larger fortifications may have been built by the inhabitants of the al-Ajāl to protect their autonomy, others by the Kānimī, Awlād Muḥammad, Qaramānli or Ottoman rulers of greater Fazzān, in an attempt to impose their authority on the valley. The landscape of Fazzān in general, and the al-Ajāl in particular, was a heavily contested one in the later medieval and early modern period (see above Chapter 3). Trade continued but its profits were largely controlled by outsiders (Ottoman/Qaramānli, Kānimī), nomadic groups (such as the Tubu and Tuareg) and a few privileged centres such as Murzuq. The archaeology of the recent trade routes is underdeveloped, though well-preserved evidence of lost caravans has been located (Castiglioni and Castiglioni 1978, 145-47).

Labour was a critical resource in this period, with slavery and dependent labour a prominent element of complex relations. Both human and animal power to work wells was often in short supply, leading to poor productivity. With an increasing oppression of the region by Qaramānli and Ottoman administrators at Murzuq, manpower and capital reached a critically low ebb (readily visible in the abandoned settlements and the mean proportions and inferior construction of surviving buildings). There are also indications that the water-table was continuing to decline. Wells in both Jarma and its hinterland were deepened significantly in this period. Every extra metre in depth would add precious seconds to the time taken to raise each dalw of water.

The indirect or direct extraction from Fazzān of regional surplus by outside
powers, notably the Qaramānli and Ottoman rulers in Tripoli, was a significant factor throughout the period. Trade was a key component of this exploitation, with the traffic in slaves in particular building to a crescendo in the 19th century (Savage 1992; Wright 1989; 1998). With the exception of a few larger houses in Murzuq and Sabhā, there is little indication of the profits of this trade being invested within Fazzān itself.

THE FUTURE OF SETTLEMENT?
Only in the last 40 years have modern artesian wells reversed the trend of decline and revived the population and agricultural productivity. However, this has been at a cost to the aquifer levels, which are already significantly fallen, with potentially disastrous consequences for traditional springs and wells. In the long term (Figure 9.32) it is possible that agriculture will be forced to contract around a limited group of agricultural settlements with very deep-bore artesian wells serving clusters of individual irrigated crop circles, each of c. 300 m diameter (cf. Allan 1979). Such projects have already been set up in several locations and are plainly visible on the satellite images (see Fig. 9.33, cf. Fig. 2.1). Our geo-archaeological studies cannot offer solutions to the problem of where water is to come from next, but they do graphically illustrate the human consequences of past changes in water availability in the desert. Whilst we may take pride in human ingenuity in finding ways to live in the desert, we may also reflect on the environmental costs that such ‘mastery’ brings in its wake. Throughout the last five millennia, people have struggled to maximise their usage of the available groundwater and there have been several major shifts in the strategies employed: first from a reliance on springs, lakes and standing water in the late Pastoral phase, as these sources gradually dried up; then to the development of the foggara irrigation systems,
especially in the al-Ajāl, and the enhancement of spring-fed irrigation where that could be practised (in the ash-Shaṭī and Ghāt region primarily); then, with the progressive abandonment of the foggara systems, a further shift to well technology – initially using the balance beam (ḫaṭṭārā) and increasingly over time the dalw pulley-based system; finally in modern times, with a radically accelerated abstraction rate of groundwater because of diesel and electric pumps, the rapid deepening and then large-scale abandonment of traditional wells (Fig. 9.34). Modern agriculture is now dependent on fossil water from 100 m and more below the surface and the costs of maintaining present levels of supply are escalating.

A gradual decline in the level of the upper aquifer feeding the oases in the Wādī al-Ajāl is demonstrable across the broad time-scale of the Holocene. The data from the geographical side of the project might, thus, seem to favour environmental factors as the chief motor of change in the desert communities of Fazzān. However, it is equally clear from the archaeological and historical research carried out by CMD and the FP that human factors may have been equally as important in shaping these changes in lifestyle, economy and society. Although the linkage remains unproven at present, the Garamantian development of the foggara irrigation systems may, in the long term, have been a key factor leading to the decline of their civilisation as a result of over-extraction from a non-renewable groundwater source. As in the UNESCO Libyan Valleys Survey, the key conclusion to arise from our work is that it is the interplay of environment and human agency that has shaped the pattern of exploitation of deserts (cf. Barker et al. 1996a, 291-363). Nonetheless, the story of Fazzān in the Holocene is essentially one of successive human adaptations to progressively worsening climatic, environmental and hydrological conditions. An improved understanding of this past history of desertification has clear implications for future populations of the Libyan Sahara.
A NEW AGENDA FOR LIBYA'S SAHARAN HERITAGE

The work of CMD and the FP has produced a solid foundation on which to build for the future of interdisciplinary geographical, archaeological and historical studies of Fazzān. Yet many questions remain unanswered or lack full supporting documentation in the dossier of data gathered. In presenting the achievements to date, we are acutely conscious that much remains to be done at a time when modern development and increased access to the desert by 4WD vehicles is starting to have a profound impact on the state of preservation of Libya's Saharan heritage. It is striking how much has been lost in the generation that separates the two projects reported on in this volume. What is needed above all is continued (or better still increased) investigation of the region by the relevant Libyan agencies and foreign research teams.

The archaeology of Fazzān is internationally significant given the quality of the data available and the importance of the debates it can address. An overarching theme of research in the Sahara is the long-term linkage between human activity and climatic and environmental change (Barker and Gilbertson 2000a). To advance our knowledge, a prime requirement is more interdisciplinary work, preferably by large teams, such as assembled by the UNESCO Libyan Valleys survey (Barker et al. 1996a/b), the FP or the Italians in south-western Fazzān (e.g. Cremaschi and Di Lernia 1998a). What follows is a brief and far from exhaustive list of research desiderata related to the various phases of human activity outlined in this book. These may form the basis of an agenda for future research in Fazzān.

For the Palaeolithic period, the potential of the vast lithic scatters of the Massāk Şaţţafat and Dāhān Ubārī remains largely untapped. Detailed study of more of these open 'sites' is long overdue. Almost all of these sites comprise the deflated detritus left...
on the surface after Aeolian erosion of the associated soils. Key unresolved questions relate to the accurate dating of the different lithic 'industries' identified. Another priority is to locate Pleistocene material lying in stratified contexts (whether in depressions on the Massāk or eroding out of the base of dunes in the sand seas). Only in these contexts are we likely to find associated material, such as animal bone, or matrices susceptible to scientific dating.

For the Pastoral period, the exemplary work by the Italian teams working to the south-west in the Akākūs and Tanzzūft needs to be extended and emulated elsewhere in the region. A vital aspect of this will be the compilation of dating sequences to match that achieved by Cremaschi (1998a, 21, 39; 2001, 7, 16, 19), with c.100 C14 determinations now available from both natural contexts, such as lake deposits, and human occupation sites. The geo-archaeological research begun as part of the FP has made a start in this direction and is continuing to collect further samples for dating.

The FP work has shown the importance of searching for Pastoral phase evidence not only in the inaccessible and remote parts of the landscape (where preservation of features is generally better), but also in the most densely utilised areas, such as the oasis depressions, where the traces are blurred by later activity. The landscapes of the Akākūs and Tanzzūft became increasingly marginal over time after 5000 BP and these are not the locations where we would expect to find the evidence of the earliest agriculture developing. Even in the pre-agricultural phases, the depressions (where the later oases were to arise) were areas with important hydrological resources and will have been central to human activity. Thus, only through work in all sectors of the landscape can we bring out the full complexities of the sequence and characteristics of the transitions to farming in this part of the Sahara.

Excavation or detailed recording of more of the Pastoral phase open sites, in areas like the Massāk or the sand seas, is needed to complement the data acquired from the rock shelters of the Akākūs. In addition, the important work of Di Lernia et al. (2001) on pre-Garamantian burial structures and burial rites needs to be extended to other parts of Fazzān and to a larger sample of graves. The archaeology of the Massāk Saṭṭafat and Massāk Mallat was once thought to consist primarily of isolated rock-art images, but is now known to be far richer in terms of the range of sites and activities of Pastoral date. As oil exploration is now proceeding in this area, it is vital that further large-scale survey work be carried out as a priority.

The rock-art research in the Libyan Sahara has understandably focused on the areas with an outstanding density of preserved images, notably the Akākūs and the Massāk Saṭṭafat/Mallat, and the potential for dramatic new discoveries there is far from exhausted (as reports in the journal Sahara make clear). The contributions of amateur researchers have been very important in this recording work and must be acknowledged here (notably Lutz and Lutz 1995; van Albada and van Albada 2000). However, amongst both amateurs and professional alike, there is a huge publication backlog, even for the best-known areas. There has also been a tendency to record primarily the scenes judged of greatest antiquity or of highest stylistic quality. The rock-art has rarely been recorded in relation to associated archaeological features (rock shelters, cairns, lithic scatters and so on) or continuously across a stretch of landscape (with, say, every single image accurately mapped and recorded along a stretch of a given wādī on the Massāk). In future work, the tendency to ‘cherry-pick’ the ‘best’ images and to present them without considering the full topographic, archaeological and chronological context needs to be resisted. We need much more recording work in future to be truly multi-period in intent and to seek to place the rock-art in its full landscape context. As this report has demonstrated, there is a surprising amount of rock-art and inscriptive evidence preserved on the fringes of the oases zones, as in the Wādī al-Ajāl, and more attention should also be given to these transitional locations (see further Barnett 2002).
The Garamantian period can now be appreciated as one of huge significance within the central Sahara and the recognition of their society as an early state or civilisation is one of the key conclusions of this study. Further excavation work at the main Garamantian centres will surely continue to enrich our knowledge of this Saharan kingdom. We also need to extend survey work into other parts of Fazzān that have been hitherto neglected by archaeologists—most notably the Wādī ash-Shārī. As the area of Fazzān with the largest number of springs and the most abundant iron deposits, we should expect to find considerable traces of Garamantian period activity here. A key question for further research is the demographic make-up of the people and regional variation across Fazzān. Were the Garamantes a mixed population from the outset and can we detect any social differentiation in ethnic terms over time? One of the ways this could be explored would be through renewed excavation of burials, including graves of differing social rank and date, coupled with human anthropological examination and where possible DNA analysis. It may also be possible to trace the prevalence over time of particular diseases such as malaria through DNA analysis. As the Fazzān was one of the most likely corridors through which malaria reached the Mediterranean, this could shed light on the timing of the spread of malaria from sub-Saharan Africa. Excavation of burials would also advance our understanding of Garamantian burial rites and morphology and how these related to pre-Garamantian practices.

Other issues that require further work include the excavation of secondary Garamantian centres away from Jarra itself, more work on the date and character of early metallurgy and salt-refining at Garamantian sites and further attempts to date the phase of abandonment of the foggaras. The foggaras as a class of monument merit further examination and some effort should be made to preserve them from further degradation in at least one area of Fazzān where they are still visible in the landscape. The Libyan inscriptions of Garamantian and later date need more study to document them in detail, to differentiate between them and, hopefully, to advance understanding of their content.

There is a very large assemblage of finds of Garamantian date, many of which have been the subject of recording by CMD or the FP (a start has been made on compiling a computerised museum catalogue). This includes a large number of imports into the Sahara from the Mediterranean world, including at least 100 intact amphoras now in the Jarra museum. This latter group of material in particular would repay further detailed identification and study.

For the Islamic period, the results achieved to date are particularly thin. The sites of Zuwila and Jarra are the only ones where substantial excavations have yet been carried out, with a new phase of work at the former apparently about to begin. Zuwila is undoubtedly the key Libyan Saharan centre in the early Islamic phase and merits much more extensive work (both in terms of survey and excavation). The impressive evidence of Garamantian-period trade already available from Jarra could usefully be compared and contrasted with the likely assemblage that will come from major excavations and survey around Zuwila. Such an assemblage could resolve many current questions about the scale, commodities and direction of early Islamic trans-Saharan trade.

In general, there is a need to create a more secure framework of dating of Islamic sites than can at present be done from the pottery finds associated with these sites. The FP initiative of using AMS dating of small organic samples from mudbrick structures could be usefully extended to a larger sample of sites (Mattingly et al. 2002). This technique could initially be used to help identify for fuller investigation sites of early date. Fortifications and mosques of early Islamic date would be particularly useful starting points. The Garamantian site of Qaṣr ash-Sharrāba, which was evidently occupied until at least the 11th century, is one promising candidate for such work, especially as it is not deeply buried beneath later activity.
The work on Garamantian foggaras would be usefully complemented by a more
detailed study of traditional wells, preferably backed up by excavation and scientific
dating of a number of examples.

The **early modern period** also lacks a clear chronological framework at present and
again AMS dating of selected mosques and fortified sites could help considerably.
The detailed recording of the architecture of standing buildings is an urgent need as
at many sites these have become very dilapidated in recent decades. A corpus of
traditional mosques in Fazzān is one clear desideratum, as is a systematic study of the
*murābitūn* monuments throughout the valley. Knowledge of the names associated
with these structures is starting to be lost, though many of the structures are still
venerated, no matter how dilapidated they have become. The increasing abandonment
of the traditional houses (and the loss of knowledge and understanding of their design
and function as generations pass by) is of equal concern. Whilst efforts are underway
at both Jarra and Ghāṭ to present reconstructed or consolidated buildings in the old
towns to both local and foreign visitors, it is desirable that this is based on the best
quality data.

Finally, palaeoeconomic work on all periods of activity needs to be extended and
improved. The CMD/FP work on plant remains and animal bones is going to provide
a very exciting picture of the changing pattern of food consumption at Zinkekra and
Jarra over a c. 3,000-year period. But the work needs replicating at other classes of
sites in other parts of Fazzān.

As already noted, the *Archaeology of Fazzān* reports present a first synthesis
of data, marking the end of the pioneer phase of work in this region. The key chal-
gen of the new phase that is now beginning is to build on this more solid foundation
of knowledge and to advance dramatically our understanding of the mundane but
changing lifestyles of the ordinary people who have inhabited these extraordinary
landscapes over time.
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والتي حصلت أثناء جهود المدالية في ذلك، فأولاً اعتمدت مياه العيون والبحيرات والينابيع والحمامات في أواخر العصر الروماني، وعندما جفت تلك المصادر تدريجياً تحلل السكان إلى أنظمة الري بالخلائط الحيوية حسباً في وادي الحياة (الأجل) (والأعمال على على العيون إضافة إلى الأبار في الزراعة لم تكن مشكلة، وعند التحليل التدريجي عن أنظمة الري الصناعي تم التحول إلى ري الأبار، وفي البلدية كتب الري عن طريق نزع التوابل، ثم تحلل تدريجياً إلى الري بالرمل، وأخيراً في الأزمة الحديثة صار الاستنزاف الكبير والسرير للبئر الديوبية باستخدام مضخات الديزل.

وبعد ذلك ونحو في مشروع اليوسكو لمسح الأودية الليبية فإننا نوصي إليهم من خلال عملياً هذا الذي ينفرد في اتجاه التفاعل بين البنية والبشر كعنوان موجه استغلال السكان للصحراء، وينبغي أن تكون إن قرران في الزمان الليبريسيس ما هي الاستثناءات متعاقدة قام بها الإنسان لتكيف مع تدهور مستمر كان يجري على الأوضاع الناحية والبيئية والدينية هناك.

ووضع صورة علمية واضحة للمصانع الصحي سيجرب رسم صورة جبلي لمستقبل السكان للصحراء الليبية.

وفي الختام نود أن نشير إلى أن محتويات هذا العمل يضيف جنباته أطلاع المعلومات المتوفرة حاليًا عن المنطقة.
ولا نزع في ذات الوقت بأننا نقسم مراحلنا إرادة النظام الأساسي الذي نأمل أن يقوم الأخرين به الصناعة على أنه التماثل في مبانيه ولا تزال الكثير من الأساليب دون إنجازة ولكنها تقرن تقرباً نذر في نهاية البلدية ونأمل أن تعمل المرحلة الموالية من البحث على سد بعض العوامل وتشغيل الميزان في عالمية الإنسان عبر الزمن في محيط صناعي صرف.
وأخيراً فإن مشروع فنان لدينا بصورة خاصة على الإصحاح على إمكانياتنا رئيس مصلحة الأثار والموطن الذي نحن نسمده في شعف هذا العمل.
ونود أن نشكر حرصنا صمطاه الثلاثة الذي قدم لنا عواناً خاصة في ترجيح هذا العمل كما نود أن نقدم شكري أيضاً إلى جمعة فصول جمعية الكفاءة وجمعة الكتاب وнаяب المباني، ونعم السيسي ومحمد محمد عبد الغني ومساعدتهم المتواضعة والفكرية وتشجيعهم وتأييدهم لهذا العمل كما نقد شكرنا إلى سعد صالح عبد العزيز في جرعة على عمله المتواصل من أجل دعم هذا المشروع.
انطلاقا من عدة واقعات خصوصا في تلك التي توجد بها بحيرات أو مسبار قرب المراكز التجارية السكانية الرئيسية (كما كان الحال في مرور وجزء) غير أن مساهمة الملاذ في التهور الدموي غامض المستمر فانز ليس مؤكداً إلا أن إذا ما نظرنا إلى ذلك التناقص وتأثير ظهور ذلك البناء في تلك الأحياء، ومع ذلك، لا ينبغي علينا إغفاله تعامل معهم في التقليل من موارد المنطقة، لذا كان العدد الإجمالي من القرى التي لا تزال ماهولة في القرن الأول من القرن العشرين احتمال ردود فعل أقل من 300 نسمة (واحدة)، وفي بعض الحالات وعند وجود قرى قد تحولت إلى موقع آخر تركة الموقع الأول مهجور أو كمية صغيرة معتمدة على الموقع المآهول حديثا، وعلى الرغم من أن اتباع الشاطئ كان يضم 27 إلى 30% من عدد المكان (35% من السكان من المكثفات وأدوات البناي، تكامل عام 1939) أما وادي الحياء (الأجاع) فكان بغض 24-23% من السكان (35% من السكان). ومن الجلي أن هذه الأسماء تشير إلى الأهمية الكبيرة للمواقع الثلاثة تلك، كما أنها تشير إلى أهميتها التسبيبية من الناحية الدموي غامض.

قد أدت فترة حكم أولاد محمد خلال الفترة من القرن الخامس عشر إلى القرن السابع عشر (لدى تدفق عوائل الأراضي إلى مراعاة الاستعمارية، أما شيهد المنطقة تشييد عدد كبير من المساكن في رياض وفروع أخرى في كافة الأجزاء، فمن الممكن أن تكون منطقة فانز مركزاً مهماً في حياة 사람들، وكلا هذين الاحتكاران زاد من تسوية النفوذ الإسلامي إلى المنطقة، بالرغم من أن المعالم الدينية لم يتم تسجيلها بالصورة المناسبة، يجب أن يكون من أولويات البحث مستقبلا.

وبداية وبداية من مطلع المرحلة الحديثة لم تكن هناك أي علاقات تساهم بين الهجرة على الغزارة والآمال الإنسانية التي تعبد ما قبل الإسلام، ورسومات الفطرة الصغرى، وتفانيات نظر الفقهاء، وعلى كل فنان سكان الطوارق العارية. اتصلت إطلاقهم لودي اروين وودي برجم من الحروب الكبرى وصوت على دوي المغرارة (الأجاع) حول وادي مع استثماراته لبرية مسئولية في 다른 حياتهم أثناء بعض المواسم، ولم تكون العلاقة بين الرعاة والسكان المستقرن على ما يرام، إذ أظهرت قيال الطوارق وتشير بخاران التي كانت تشبهها على الحقيقة من حين لآخر وقد تكون لدى ذلك القالب (ال치و)، التي كانت بصفتها لها سكان في مختلف أماكن استرخاءهم. نداه من جهة أخرى، استمر النشاط التجاري ولكن عائد ذلك النشاط يسير عليه عموم الغرباء (العثمانيون، الفرنك مانيون، والكنديون) وكلاً لابن فانز. وهذا يقابل اليوم الدموي مثل النحو الطوابق والNonce إلى الناحية التسبيبية مثل مزروع.

وكان النشاط البشري في تلك الأحالة ينكمش في فترة حركة و كانت هناك علاقات معقدة من غدون سببه فئة موارد المياه المعتمدة على الأبار، ومع تزايد إعمال القمح ومن المنطقة من قبل رجال الإدارة فانز مائي، والقط必ずية بمرور وصول القوة المعتمدة على رأس المال إلى قدر عليه من الاحتكار (يتمان ملاحظة ذلك عيانا من خلال المستوطنات المهجورة ورداة توجيه بناء تلك الفترة القائمة (٤/٩/٩) هناك عدة أدلة على استمرارية نزوح الميدانات المالية، فقد تم تمتع الأبار في جسمة المنطقة نفسها. تلك الفترة وكما متر

إضافة إلى ذلك تعقيد مع نهاية مهمة تستغرق من الوقت في سحب كل دلالة من الدلائل.

ان الاستقطاع المائي أو غير مباشر للحارات فانز من قبل قلائق المجرى، خصوصا الحماية فانز مائي، والقط必ずية بطرابلس كان له أثر كبيرا على المنطقة طيلة تلك الفترة، أما فيما يتعلق بالتجارة فقد كانت عامة مما يأتي في خدمة ذلك الاستغلال لاسيما تجارة الرقيق بصورة خاصة في القرن التاسع عشر ولكن بانتظام القليل من البيوت الكبيرة في مرور ونسخا لا تلاحظ إلا القليل من الأدلة التي تشير إلى استمرار أرباح تلك التجارة في مرور فانز نفسها.
فترة معا بعد الجرمنتين والعصور الإسلامية:

يبقى هناك عدد من الفترات الجرمنتين تطلّع بالحياة في العصور الإسلامية المبكرة، التي أضيفت إليها صوانتين من الأجرรว الطيني (قصة) وكان كلاً كلاً من قصري جزيرة وقصر قاربة (وذي يحتل بامتياز الإشارة إليه من قبل الأوروبي في القرن الحادي عشر) من بعض الأدبيات لغة النزوي إلى القرن العشرين والحادي عشر لمزيداً من الحركات، وقد مثلت المواقف استمرارية لمراكز الجرمنتين (مع النكاذة على ذلك من قبل العراق العربي). مع ذلك، وقد أنعفت الأفكار بشكل ملحوظ كما أن بعض أشكال من الأدب والشعر الفضائي لم يضمنها كمية صرفة بالطريق الذي قيل له، إلى قواعد اللغة الغربي الذي ينتمي إلى حضارة الحول من الاستعارات على القريب، هي ضرورة في بعض الأدبيات (انظر فصل 7) وقد أنعفت الأفكار في الأدبيات والعصور الحديثة في مجموعة صغيرة من النغج، وفي الحقول والمزروعات، قد تجت وحول الشعر después من هذا النوع نسبياً ما زارته آراء ونظام الرفيق، وفي الأدبيات، وليس من المعروف تحديد متى تم استعمال هذا النوع.

والجديد أنه عنه أثرته بعد المدينة عن الجرمنتين.

فترة معا بعد الجرمنتين والعصور الإسلامية:

لكن تمثل التغيير الرئيسي خالياً هذه الفترة في القضاء القديمة، وحتى النزول:

المجموعة جزيرة القديمة، إن التمرقه السياسي هذ الفرع معه منشأة من قبل البربر والبربر الأصغر من الشرق، ولكن عليه فصيلة من الشعوب فيها ولد سليمان والروابط التي تراقب وتتولى، إلى ذلك، فإن هذ الفرع من تلك الأدبيات الاقتصاديةADF إلى تطور العلاقة بين طرابلس ومنطقة رسوب، يكون حول بحيرة تقدرة باستمتاعية تجارب باسمة جمهورية كبيرة لهذا الفرع، فإن تناول التغييرات الكبيرة تلك عميقًا، حيث جملة عاجزة من الاستدامة، فعلى سبيل المثال، وطبقاً، وبذلك، يعتبر أمر جزاء الأمر من أن يلزم أن تنهج هذه الفترة أي تغريب، على الرغم من أن استمرارها الرئيسي والقصصة التي يراها دوراً كبيراً في السياسة والجيش الذي يسهل تلك الفترة (انظر فصل 3). وبالنظر أن الجراحة توفر مادة تهم طبيب، وهي جزء من ذلك، نظرًا لتراجع تراكيز وリフォーム جزء جزء مسرحية من طبيب. هذا أنه لم يتم الكشف على تراجع بشكل موجه أو أنها كانت مخبرة بسيرة عاصمة مملكة كامنة إبان القرنين 12 و 13، أما مرزق فإن أصولها الساحرة للقرن الخامس عشر الميلادي غير معرفة رغم تطورها المديد للحقبة مؤقتة، ولفتة نظرًا في مواقف مثلية.

من مراكز الإقبال، وب يستطيع لمريخ. هذا، وميول الأدب واثنين مع اجتماعية مملكة إبان القرنين 12 و 13، أما مرزق فإن أصولها الساحرة للقرن الخامس عشر الميلادي غير معرفة رغم تطورها المديد للحقبة مؤقتة، ولفتة نظرًا في مواقف مثلية.

فترة معا بعد الجرمنتين والعصور الإسلامية:

عندما أخرجت أواخر القرن العربي الصحراء في أواخر القرن الثامن عشر، وسط الحكم النابض لأجواء (منطقة بعدها بوس)، فأكثرها العدوية المتشابهة بالفترة، ونمتها، وإنتاجها الزراعي الذي يخضك ك격ب في نزول للمشايخ الغير بالمناطق من المصلحة، وكانوا بالولاء، وبالتالي، واتحق على الأدوات الباردة في مرحلة أخرى، وعبر النزول القرآناء الأول بدأ من ويقة جزء إلى عين صالح ومنه إلى السيد والثاني بسير من سيناء جزء المغرب إلى ادوات.
ورداية نوعية بناء تلك الفترة القائمة إلى يومنا هذا) وكذلك هناك عدة أ Mitarأة اعتماداً على اعتماداً نزوح المملكة المتقدمة، وقد تم
التعمل بالمغرب في جرعة والأنشطة المحتجزة لها بصورة ملمحة في هذه الفترة وكل متر إضافي يتم تعييمه سريعاً
Reminder متعة تستغرق من الوقت في جسم كل دلو ماء من البتر.

إن الاستطاعات المدارية أو الغير مباشر لحالات قرار من قبل القوى الخارجي، خصوصاً الحكام الفرس مهنيين
والعثمانيين يبرزون كان له أثر كبير على المنطقة طيلة تلك الفترة، أما فيما يتعلق بالجدة فقد كانت علاماً بما تأتي
في شكل هذه الاستماعات لاسما محاولة لجدة صورة خاصة في القرن الذاكر ألف ولكن باستثناء القيمة من البيوت
الكبيرة في مرز وبسما لا نلاحظ إلا القليل من الأدلة التي يشير إلى استمرار ارباح تلك التجارة داخل فارن نفسها.

الاستماع:؟

وعلى مدى الأربعة سنة الأخيرة فقط، أدت الأسرة الارتباطية الحديثة إلى إكساتن التطور السكاني والتنمية
الزراعية، وعلى كل دلو المدى الطويل من الممكن أن تجرب الزراعة هناك إلى الانحسار حول مجموعة ضئيلة من
الزراعات الزراعية المتعددة على أساس ارباطية حدد قبضتها في ري المزارع المزروعة
بحاصلات محروقة كمزرعة بفطر 300 متر مرة، وينظر أن مثل هذه المشاريع قد شرع في تنفيذها في عدة موطن.
هل هناك غير الخوفية لا تستطيع أن تتسبب في حصول هذه السكين في أين سبب سيءية ولكن باكماها ووضع صورة
بيانية تصور إعدادات التماثيل للنصاب في فترة العصور(edge الصحراء في الماضي وفي الوقت الذي تقود براعية
الإنسان في إيجاد الطريق للعيش في الصحراء علنا أن ندرك التكاليف البيئية التي تترتب على مدى
الخوشه فإن السنة الأخيرة جاهز الإنسان من أجل استغلال أكبر بما يمكن من البيئة الهوائية وكانت هناك تغيرات قريبة
كبيرا بعدة جهود يتجاوزه في ذلك، فبأس اعتماد على مياه العيون والبحيرات والمياه البركية وهي أكثر
الرعوية، ومن دون تلك المصادر تحولنا سكان إلى أنظمة الغرغرة بيككت في وادي الحياة (الثوابت)
والمتعلصية على التي جود على العواصم في الزراعة في الطابق الأول والثالث وتابع، ومن دون التحول التدريجي عن
الأنظمة بالتفاوتات تحول إلى رياấ免رة وفي البداية كان الرك عن طريق نزع التواتار، ثم تحول تدريجيا إلى الزراعة.
إلى الري والدلو وآخري في الأوزن المحدود صار الاستفادة الكبير والسبيل للمياه الهوائية باستعمال مضخات الدلت
بالوكراء والتمارض السريع للسياحة الثقافية.

إن الهبوط التدريجي في مستوى الطاقة المائية العليا التي تغذى واديا الحياة (الأطلال) ظاهرة ملمحة بداية
من كأس الماء الهوائي وفكور المحويتات المشروعة لمشروعة الزراعة هناك قد تكون في
السحاب المهبي الريفيات في المجمعات الصحراوية نهائية. على كل فأن إنتاج الريفيات
وذلك الأبحاث التالية التي أجريت في الأفريقيا العربية والإنجليزية قد أكدت على أن السهول البكرية قد كان لها دور مهم
بقدر مساحة لدروب البيئي في تغيير أمنية الحياة الاقتصادية والإنتاجية السائدة هناك.
وأما في حدث في مشروع تيسير لوصف الأنشطة النشطة في المناقشات الصحراوية التي توفر الوصول إليها من خلال
ữa هذا التعرف في وجوه التفاعل بين البيئة والبشر كعامل محوري لاستثمار السكان للسياح، ويوجد أن نقول
أن تطبيق قرار فازن بالعمل الهوائي في ما هي إنتاجات متضاربة قام بها الإنسان ليتفكر بمدخرة مستمر كان يجري على
الأرض والبحياني والبيئية والمناخية والمالية هنا.

إن وضع صورة عملية واصفة لاضطلاع التوصح سينتج عنه رسم صورة جبلية لمستقبل السكان للصحراء البيئية.
وفي الخطاب نود أن نشير إلى أن محطات هذا العمل يضع بين جنباتها أفضل المعلومات المتوزعة حائلا عن المنطقة.
ول لا نلزم في ذات الوقت بأننا نأتي النتائج بالإصرار. وأيضاً هذه المعلومات الموضوعية للبحث وأساساً
الذي نأمل أن يكون الأدوار بمساعدة في إرسال المزيد من المعلومات عليه، فإن التوسعات المغامرات غير كاملة ولا تتزايد
لكثر من الأسئلة سواء إنجاز أو تنفيذ تزويجاтратي في نهاية البداية وتابع إن تلبيز الموجة المتطلب على سد
بعض الفضائح سنة بعض المفاهيم بشأن كيف الإنسان عبر الزمن في محيط صحرائنا صرف.

وأخيراً فإن مشروع فازن لدينا بصورة خاصة إلى الأستاذ على محمد الحضوري رئيس مصلحة الأثار وال
موطنية الذين عليها إعداد هذا العمل.

نوببته إن نشأه صوفي المتروج أن قدنا لعيونا خاصة في ترجمة هذا العمل كما نود أن نقدم مكانا
أيضاً إلى جمعية فرض وجمعة العلماء و محمد الشهيد و محمد العباسي وأيام العمر، كما نقدم شكرنا إلى الدكتور
علي عبد السلام مقرش إثر النجوم وأعفاءه إثر عند النظر، و محمد عبد رضوان المعاونة والعروبة
وتشجيعهم وتزويجا في هذا العمل كما نقدم شكرنا إلى سعد صالح عبد العزيز في جمعة على عمله المتواصل من أجل دعم
هذا المشروع.
الجريمة والقصصية التي بها عينت دوراً كبيراً في السياسة والحروب التي شهدتها تلك الفترة (انظر فصل 3). ويلاحظ أن زوايا في عهدي الحلفاء قد أصبحت سوقاً رئيسيًا وموقع استراتيجي كبير بها مسجد عظيم. ولكن رأينا وردنا بعد أن حجيبت إمهل ذلك الموقع (جسر) كل من تراغن ومرزق شيدل حول جرمة سر من الطين. هذا ولكي أن يتصل الكشف على تراغن بشكل مختلف ولأ ينمى أنها كانت مغمورة بسبب تهيئة عاصمة مملكة كايم نابين 12 و13 م، أما

مرزق فإن أصولها السابقة للقرن الخامس عشر الميلادي غير معروفة رغم تطورها المذكور الملاحج جمله مستوطنة معرفة بالنسخة، وهذا واضح ورجل من خلاص مخطوط، فإن تسألوا جرمة واحة أو خانين أو واحات وردى وداني وعاجي وغيرة وشاسة ولا توجد هذه النكت في ملخص العريق، وصلوا مرزق بين. في المقابل نلاحظ أن الفترة الجرمئوية، وعندما كانت السبع التجارية الرومانية توزع بصورة متساوية في فرنسا كانت تبعاً لعهد الدولة الإمبراطورية لثحة وتعتبر تمر في المراكز الكبرى شرق فرنسا. وقد كان الطريق الشرقي ذا أهمية كبرى من ثماية التجارة مع الوجه الإله في كارب مع مملكة كايم باشا وخصائص فيما يطلق بحيرة الرفيع، ومع حلول القرن الحادي عشر حدث تغيير هائل في حدة ما لغة المنطقة، بما فيشرط طريقين رئيسيين للتجارة عبر الحرارة الأول بيدا من ورقة جودب الجراح إلى عيش حالك ومنهن إلى الشام، ونسبة إلى سجل الساس نجوب

المغرب إلى اوداغست.

الفترة الحديثة المبكرة:

عندما اختلف أول الرحلات الأولى الصحراء في أواخر القرن الثامن عشر، ومعقل القرن التاسع عشر وجدوا وادي الحياة (الأباه) منطقة يجمعها البسوس، وعثر بقاثاً العديدة المنتشرة ببناء سكاكها، ودعم تمارين، وإنتاجه الزراعي الذي يؤدي كجزء من الإغاثة الاجتماعية المماثلة بالقرن الإفريقي، وكان داء المراضات متطلباً في عدة وحات صخيرة، التي توجد به في مبادرات وأخرى، وكانت مراكز التجار، وسرطانات الشرقية (كما كان الحال في مرزق ومجرمة) غير أن مساحة الملاذ كانت النموذجية في الدور البيدي، في النصف حيث ليس معلوماً حتى إذا ما نظراً

ومراة متغيرة، وهذا تستحيز الوضع الذي أدى إلى إ.CONTIT.NEY. مثل سلسلة في الظروف إلى

من موارد المنطقة، لكن كان العدد الإجمالي من القرى التي لا تزال ماهولة في الجزء الأول من القرن العشرين حوالي 117، ولكن عدد السكان كان قليل عدد (فمعظم القرى كانت أقل من 300 نسمة)، وفي بعض الحالات ينخفض عدد أفراد الإنجاب في السنين الأولى من القرن، وقد تقوم مرزق (أو عبر ترابه) على الإقليم الأول، بينما هو مجتمع صغير نتيجة لوجود مراكز في النصف الأول، وهي تشير إلى أن مثل هذه الوضع يتم بالفعل فتحة البيئية الحالية الحالية.

قد أدت تحت فكاك أول مجاهد (خلال الفترة من القرن الخامس عشر إلى القرن التاسع عشر) تأثر علاقات أهالي الإقليم إلى فرنسا، كما ساهمت المنطقة بفضل إعداد كبيرة من الحضاءة والروافد وأصبحت الأولى في كاففة أرجاء فرنسا، رد على هذه الحركة السياسية التي أصبحت منطقة فرنسا مركزاً سكناً لزاوية، وكلاً نحن العاملين زاد من تركس الثقافة الإسبانية في المنطقة، وعلماً بالتعامل الديني لم يتم تسجيلها بالصوره المناسبة وجب أن تكون من أولويات البحث مستقبلية.

وبداية من مطلع المرحلة الحديثة لم تكن هناك أي علاقات تطابق بين المزارعين الفنزويلية والأماكن الجانازية التي تعود إلى ما قبل ظهوراً، ولا يظهرية الدير أو الفقيرة، وعلى كل حال فإن السكان الطوريون، وعندما نذكر اختراعاتهم للاستفادة من الري والزراعة والجيش (الأعمال) حول رمزية أو الري أو الري، ووضع المسار، ولم تكن العلاقة بين الزراعة والسكان المستقرات في ما يبدو. إذ استهدفت نقل التواريخ والتواصل مابين النساء، الذين كانوا يتحدون عليه الزائرين من حين لآخر، وقد تأكد نموذج على القليل (المصري،) كان تبينهما أواني فازن في مختلف أماكن استباقاتهم، من ناحية أخرى، استمر الشاطئ ينير، واستمر luôn تلك الشاطئ ينير، وعند تلك القبائل (البادية من الديون) (المنبب) (الطريق)، ولذلك نسمع من المراكز المتميزة بالسكان مثل مرزق.

وكان الشاطئ الشرقي في تلك الأحوال يوجد بمجرد محطة حجرة وخصص هناك علاقات معبدة بين الري والزراعة، وكانت كلاً على الحالة البدنية والحيوانية العامة في القواف ذات سلسلة محدود بسبب قلة موارد المياه المستمرات على الأنهار. وبم تزداد عوامل في اللغات المختلفة من قبل جمال الإلهة الزائرة، والثمارية، ومصر وصفت نوع العلم، وكذلك نص النتائج إلى قدر عظيم من الاندماج، يمكن ملاحظة ذلك عياناً من خلال السلوكيات المهاجرة، واحتياجات البيئة والطريق، وتنظيم الطرق الجوية.
فترة ما بعد الجرمنتين والعصر الإسلامي:

بiedo ان هناك عدد من القوى الحديثة ظلت تقل بالحياة في العصر الإسلامي المبكر، التي أضيفت إليها قصور بنيت من الأجر الطيني (قصر) وكان كلاً من قر ين جزء من قصر الشارقة (والذي يحتوي على مثال الإشارة إليه من قبل الأردني في القرن الأول عشر مومية شعبية بالقلاع في البلد من مواقع أخرى للدال بالصحة، إذا الأثر، علاوة على ذلك تم إنشاء رياضية عبر تطور الوضع المحلي والداعي عشر مومية السحيب، وفي مثال هذا الموضوع إنشاء المركزيين الجرمنتين (مع التأكد على ذلك من قبل المصادر العربية) ولكن بالوقت اليدا ان عدد القوى قد تدفق محبوشة أن بعض أراضي الأدغام الرسولية (أو معايرة) الذين كانوا موجودا كان ولد ردد إلى التحول في ذلك دافع من ظهار القارات إلى الرؤية بالأثر. إن مشكلة نظام الري المعماري في الأثر هي نمطية حسب ما عبد عن طريق الدور قبل نقلها إلى قوات الري الذي يتبع عشرين مساحة الحقول التي يمكن فيها حقول الأرضي (هن الظن وفي الحرس المحروض)， إن مأذبة العصر الإسلامي المبكر في الوصول من موسى عن وصل مواعيد في نسبيتي، التي تمت حول بعض الأثر المماثلة هذا هناك، وهذه مساحات جد محدودة مقارنة بالمكاسب الكنسيتية البسيطة التي تزعمها اعتماد نظام الري والفرات في الماضي، وليس من المعروف تحديدا تم استعمال هذا النوع الجديد من الزراعات باعتبار نظام الري الوراثي في الماضي، ولكن على الأرجل كبار إلى القرن الحادي عشر للميامي المسند.

وحاليا يتورظ لدينا دليل بسيط عن خطرة الثقافة الإسلامية في ذلك التاريخ نسأ من موقع زاوية حيث قام به الحطب التأسيسي مملكة لهم هناك بداية من القرن الثاني، وقام باستباد سياج رئيسي خالق الحادي عشر، وهذا الحطب بانسحاب السري الذي شجع على معايرة في واقع من نسمة من التاريخ، بل انتظام المصادر – كما بيدو - نسأ حاليا قد سمك في المنطقة بإنشاء سميزة وازمة السلف الذكي، ويركز هذا التاريخ إنشاء نظام طارئ شرط نسخة أو التأثير الإسلامي، حتى القرن الحادي عشر على الرغم كلمة بانسحاب السري من مواعيد الثقافة الإسلامية، وتشير هنا إلى وجود شارع أثر من العصر الكلاسيكي المتأخر في ذلك في مكاآ معروف في ترانزيت) في الفترة من القرن الحادي عشر استمرت في قواع دينية.

وقد تم التغيير الرسولي خلال هذه الفترة في فك بناء الفوقة الخاصة، وتشكل العراقية، التي بنفس مشرفة تنافس القلاع في شمال مثل أهنا سبأم وفيلة آخر الزوج، قد عزز التوجه نحو إقامة مستوطنات مضمنة مزمنية على نفسها، زد على ذلك ظهير في ذلك الأثناء accelaidi إلى تطور العلاج بين طراض ومملكة ربو كى حول بحيرة تعابيب باسطة - تعابير سبأسيين ريش بلهمنا بمجرش فوران، كانت نتائج التغيرات السلمية تكى صعوبة، حيث استيابت جيرة عاصمة للإقليم بموقع تعليد على العلاقة بعيدة شرقا وجنوبا مثل (مرزروتراغ وزوية) وذلك على الرغم من أن أوروبا.
ائقتنا من النواحي أدى إلى علاقات متوازنة بين دولة الجزائر وملكية كوش (الكابينة في موري)
الرومايو رغم تدهورها في منطقتين.

قد عرف فيها ما يقرب من قبائل الجزائر العديدة وكونها أقرب إلى الزعارة، وأنها استعملت نظام الفوارات في
القرن الثالث عشر وأخذتها في الاتصالات. وقد أدى بعض الفوارات المسمحة إلى إفراز مباعدة الأشياء الأخرى.
وقد عرف يوجد سانتا جي بيل بأنه كان مراكزاً بحسب مبارزة أنشطة صناعية عامة على ظهور شواد مهارة في مقاوع
اخرى تداول على ممارسة نفس الأنشطة الاقتصادية، هذا فضلاً عن اكتشاف عدد كبير من المواد التي عثر عليها فوق
السطح بخصوصها أو دوائف لبيوت (ruceble) والغريب من كسر النظام المخلوف.

من النواحي الأخرى أدى إلى أن تكون أشبه بالبالمبحية الجزائرية مثل سانتا جي بيل.
يرجع جريرة وجريرة وقد شملت تلك الحضارة المعقل الأحمش砥 (عمر في المصادر الرومانية الفوقية الأحمري الجزائر)
أو الجزء الفضائي (التي تشير إلى مسار الخروج للسارد الجزائرى إلى الإسوار) وذلك وذلك بفضل المفاهيم المثالية نسب
والرومانية (وذلك هو نسب شمل الانشطة المثالية).

ذهى إلى جانب الجزائر الجيولوجي الذي كثيراً ما يعثر عليه في الموائل الجزائرية وعلى كل فهاد دلال في
موقع سانتا جي بيل السافل الذي تفعل يوجد صناعة للزجاج كانت تمارس في إنتاج الزجاج مثل تلك الطرق، ويجدر
بنا أن نذكر المساواة الرئيسية تحتوي على سلسلة تجارب تجارية مماثلة في سائر ولايات الجزائر. وبدقة إن
بسبب تجارة أدباء أوارى كمال شمل خلال الكثير. وكان البعض من أهم إنتاجات صناعة، وكم يعود
عندها صناعة ميناء للزجاج تحتوي على مساحة أكثر من 160 ميل مربع. وما هو اسماء الفصائل.

قد ضرر من الصحافة وجود نظام لإنتاج الزجاج محلياً حتى في الجزائرية، رد فعل سريعة من الأشكال
المباشرة المطلقة بخريطة هندسية، وعلى الرغم من عدم الوقوف على أمان الجزائر المحددة في معرض هذا النوع.

التمييز السفلي ببعض الصناعات المعاصرة. ذلك لأن بعض المصادر تعطي أثار أثرية في حروف الجزيرة.
يجب أن يجري، ويفترض أن يكون للمجتمع المصنوعة من الطين الأحمر أو أشكال أحيوية المكتشفة في حروفات جرية
الذي توجد في مواقع تلك المواقع. تطورت هذه الأشياء المكثفة على طول ذلك الجسر فسرت بأنها مواقف صناعة للزجاج.
وتم إنتاج تلك المواقع من الجزائرية.

تعرض تجارة الجزائريين عبر الصحراء لجدول طويل، وذلك إن الكميات الكبيرة من السلع التجارية الرومانية
التي عبرت عنها إلى المواقع الجزائرية وطريق فتح محورية إنادي على إنتاج عناصر الحضارة الجزائرية. ومرت في قافلة
المزيد. وفي ذلك الوقت لاحظ أن بعض الهيئات من العام السعودية تمزج في مكتشافات تجارية في جزيرة جريرة...

وقد تعرضت تجارة الجزائريين عبر الصحراء لجدول طويل، وذلك إن الكميات الكبيرة من السلع التجارية الرومانية
في نوعين، أولهما في العام السعودية وتنتهي في الثاني إلى جزيرة جريرة. ورغم أن بعض الفحوصات تشير إلى بعض
الدول، فإن بعض الفحوصات تشير إلى بعض الدول. هذه الفحوصات الذين يمكن أن تكون في مجال
المقدرات. (مثل المنطق، المراقبة الشيء كيمياء، الحباغة، الزراعية)...

ويمكن اتباع مثال ذلك المكانة والمثل الاستراتيجية إضافة إلى الكثافة السكانية ونوع السياسة والاجتماعية.
مجال الجزائريين القوة الرئيسية الحضارية التي يبقت بعد أن حسبت في الصحراء الوسطى، إن الكثافة السكانية وعدد

أثر فزان 418
المرحلة الجرمنتية الكلاسيكية من 300 إلى 700 ميلاد المسيح:

يمكن أن نصف هذه المرحلة بأنها استمرار للمرحلة الكلاسيكية السابقة مع تزايد التركيز على البنية الدفاعية مثل الأسوار والقصور والوادي.

لا يوجد دليل يفيد بقتالة الرومان لفزان، فإن هذا النوع من العمارة كان ملحوظًا كنوع رئيسي بين الإمبراطورية الرومانية وملكة الجرمنتية وقد لاحظ الملاح تأثيرات الجرمنتية، وهي في الواقع كنتا في أي مكان آخر أفضل من برمودا العاهرة الجغرافية، كانت تظاهرة أنتقائية بشكل جيد من متنوعة كما أن انتشار النماذج التي تعود إلى ذلك الزمان تعتبر تمثيلًا هويات القبائل التي تمت صياغة بدليل الدولة.

المرحلة الجرمنتية المتاخرة من 700 إلى 700 ميلاد المسيح:

من المعروف أن نص هذه المرحلة بأنها استمرار للمرحلة الكلاسيكية السابقة مع تزايد التركيز على البنية الدفاعية مثل الأسوار والقصور والوادي.

وعلي الرغبة في اكتساب المواقع في تلك الحقبة، كن تأثيرات الجرمنتية ملحوظة في منطقتها، وهي في الواقع كنتا في أي مكان آخر أفضل من برمودا العاهرة الجغرافية، كما أن الانتشار النماذج التي تعود إلى تلك الفترة تعتبر تمثيلًا هويات القبائل التي تمت صياغة بدليل الدولة.
الجرمنت:

شهدت فترة الجرمنت (فيمبين 900 ق م إلى 500 بعد ميلاد المسيح) سلسلة من التغييرات الكبيرة يمكن أجمالها فيما يلي:

- ظهور دولة رئيسية وقيام حضارة في الصحراء.
- تطور الأوضاع الإنسانية.
- تطور المجتمع العلمي مع احتمالية استخدام نظام الرقيق.
- اعتماد خط كتابي للغة الليبية.

- تزايد التطور الزراعي بهدف استزراع مجموعة من المحاصيل البحر المتوسطية والصحراوية التي تتطلب نظام ري مكاتف مثل الحبوب والكرزون والنبيل.
- استعداد الخيل والخيل والنقل المجرحورة إلى الصحراء.
- إحداث حركة تجارية وربط العلاقات السياسية التي اندمت تجاهًا إلى وحوش البحر المتوسط وشرقًا إلى مصر وجنوبًا إلى دول البحر الأفريقي.

- إحداث تسويق دموغرافي كبير، لكي تؤدي منشأة على الأرجل مرة أخرى، إلا خلال الأربعين سنة الأخيرة (يذكر أن دانيال قد قدر وجود مالا يقل عن 120,000 في جرمنت في وادي الحياة (الأيام وحدة).

وكما ألاحظ، يعتبر جرمنتيون، إلى حد ما، كحليقة وصل فترة العصر الجرمني الحديث. وهذا ما تنبهته ووضح من للذين الجرمنيون والكفارنة في طبقات استقرارهم المبكر، من ناحية أخرى، أن الجرمنيين شكلوا اتحاداً متقابلاً للعمل، وفي هذا الصدد هناك تفاؤل يوجدهم من واحات، لأنهم خلفت في مواجهة بعيدة ناحية الشرق قرب مصر جلبت معها (أو تحولت على خبرات خلفها ثقيلة عبر الطريق الصحراوي نفسه) خبرة

لتقنيات متقدة استخدمتها زراعة واحاتتنظيمات الأراضي الحضرية.

هذا وان معظم المستوطنات الجرمنية المعروفة حالياً تقع على طول حافة الجبل والكثير منها في مواقع دفاعية مثل ما هي حالات في القلعة الجبلية لزنكرا، وقد ارتكب التجارب المخبرية التي أجريت على بناءة عضوية تعود إلى النصف الأول للقرن الأول الميلاد. إن النزاعات المروية قد بدأت في ذلك الوقت عند النزاع المبكر.

ولنأخذ أن المجتمع الجرمنتي لم يظهر في ذلك التاريخ فئة مع كم الاผลกระทบ وخط الصحراة، فمن الآخرين أن ذلك التطور قد جاء نتيجة لعملية تطور شهدها المجتمع على مر 1500 سنة تقريبًا والذين يمكن تقييمها عموماً إلى ثلاث مراحل كلالة 500 سنة تقريبًا أما الفترة الجرمنية فيما يمكن تقييمها إلى أربع مراحل واسعة وذلك على النحو الموالي:

المرحلة الجرمنية المبكرة: 1000-500 قبل ميلاد المسيح

هذه المرحلة تتخلل جذورها الثقافية بنمو العصر الرمزي المتاخم الذي يعود إلى الألفية الثالثة الألفية الثانية.

قبل ميلاد المسيح وقدّمت ستjuanات هذه الفترة على مساحات محدودة عند حافة التحاللي والحياة (الأيام) على النطاق المستوطنة. الزنكارون قد تم التعرف حتى الآن على ما لا يقل عن 13 مورًا في الناحية المطلقة أو مواقع استيطان مورات الحماجيات وواحة الحياة (الأيام). تم في الأدبيات ورئيسية إلا أن القوى استقرت على ما يبدو خلال العصور الوسطى على أنقاض ستjuanات جرمنية، ولا يدعو للبحث المنهجي الدقيق في وادي الحياة (الأيام) وفي أمكنة أخرى من فرانسيس عن العثور على المزيد من النماذج المبكرة للمواقع الجرمنية المبكرة، لأنها على ارتفاع أقل، وتعد في نسبها العلامة إلى المرحلة مدنية، بات للزراعة إلى المرحلة الجرمنية الصناعية (الفيروز) بما بعد. لقد انتهت أول مرحلة استيطان في الزنكارة حوالي 500-400 قبل ميلاد، وهو الزمن الذي بدأ موقعًا إنسانيًا جديدًا يظهر في وسط البلاد مقوم جرمني (جرمنة القديمة) غير أنه من المرجح أن استوطن زنكارا ظل مستمرًا نحو أقل حتى القرن الأول قبل الميلاد على أقل تقدير.

المرحلة الأولى لاستيطان جرمني: 500-1 قبل ميلاد المسيح

وهي المرحلة التي ظهر خلالها الاستيطان المدني المبكر لجرمني في وسط البلاد.
لعدد من البحوث قد ألفت المزيد من الاضواء على السكان في الراوي المنذر، ويعتبر، وهذا يتأكيه عن طريق
الأعمال والتدريب الموجه إلى أن تناول النص قد أفضى إلى دلالات مكيدة على وجود مبرع للعصر الهوبوسي. هذا
(أنا إذا رسائل) وفقاً لطبيعة المنتجات، وطبيعة الأسئلة المقترحة للمنظمة المعرفية للعصر الذي لعبت على كل من:
تفاصيل آثار العصر. ولا تزال هناك تساؤلات مهمة حول مرحلة الانتقالية صوب النشاط الزراعي، ولذا إن بعض المصنوعات الحجرية التي تعود إلى آخر عصر
المزارعين الأوليون وراعية العصر الرملي المعقد، ويبين أن بعض المصنوعات الحجرية التي تعود إلى آخر عصر
العصر الرملي (وذلك يشمل وسائل النماذج الصخرية المادية التي لم حلول للفضاء.) انتقلت اسمها في مناطق إقليمية إلى
السنجاب العربي. قد جاءت من سلسلة قاعات النسج والعملية الكاملة على الحاجة السيادية لمواد الحياة (الثعلب)، وهذا يعني
على ما يبدو أن هناك شيء من الاستمرارية أو التعلق بين سكان العصر الرملي المعقد والتكوينات بين الجهود.
إن استزراعات الاصطناعي للنفايات غالبًا ما تتمايل في سلسلة من قواعد تطوري على الأكمل من مراحل
الصيد والتناظر القوة إلى مرحلة الرعى في مرحلة الزراعية، ولكن هذه المراحل ليست معاينة في كل الأحوال
ومع الأمل أن الأفكار السابقة لم تبين أن أواخر الألفية الثانية قبل الرملي قد يأخذوا تلك الأنظمة المجمعة.
والفكرة أن الأفكار السابقة لم تبين أن أواخر الألفية الثانية قبل الرملي قد يأخذوا تلك الأنظمة المجمعة.
الممل اقترح المناخي الكبير في تلك الفترة قد سبب في إحداث مرحلة تراجع في واقع الحال
ومع الإجراء،罔 فج، والحجمات والوان، ولا يظهر نشاطًا من خلال حذاء النفايات في مواقع (متجورة)
أما فيما يتعلق بتزايد استغلال المصادر الإنتاجية فقد تمكنت من وضع خطة في مرحلة الحثار.
العصر الحجري الحديث خصوصاً في مرحلة الحثار، بدلما أنه في موقع مبلة في الدلتا المشرفية على المراحل
الأولى للنشاط الزراعي في مواقع أواخر العصر الرملي معقد ووجود الآلهة على قيم الزراعة مصدر الخير والشعر
والعباس في وادي الحياة (الثعلب).]
ولكن هذا يمكن أن يفسر هذه المرحلة الانتقالية بصورة خاصة هو أن استزراع المنطقة يجمع كن على الأرجح جيداً ضد
بينة قاتمة وليست ملائمة، إذ إن السكان في تلك الوقت إلى ممارسة تربية الحيوان والزراعة فيما طرأت
غيرات متداخلة كبيرة ترتيب عليها تغير في وجدية المعايير. مما جعل الاستمرار في نشاط الصيد وجمع الغذاء مصدرًا لا
يعتقد عليه بصورة ثابتة.
وب وجود من الانتقال من فترة المجتمعات الزراعية المتاخرة إلى المجتمع الجرماني الزراعي قامت بها
جماعة على استغلال أمور للفضاء في المنطقة المعقد (قديم البرين) على اعتبار أنهم أوال حذر الأراضي المتطابق
وليسوا زوجاً قد نزحوا إلى الراوي المتاخرة في الفترة الألفية الثانية، وبدلاً من ذلك، هذه الحركات الصغرى واضحة في
القرن الحجري حيث تظهر غياب أي تأثير آخر. واتخذ الشعوب لل 자리 في غالبًا على كل الأفكار التي أن تكون هي تأثيرHU.23
والذي يمكن أن ي:" في تلك الفترة، هو تأثير عن حضور يعود على فترة تأثير HG.23
شباع من فئة الساسين المتمتعة في واحة الأمة قد عبروا الراوي مجدب قبل هؤلاء الخمسة قد شجعوا المزيد
من الفرق الصغرى في إعاقة اشتراك المزارع في واحة الأمة.
فما الذي يعوله أن هناك في المنطقة الخاصة بالألفية الثانية، الأمر الذي أدى إلى السبب.
فما الذي يعوله أن هناك في المنطقة الخاصة بالألفية الثانية، الأمر الذي أدى إلى السبب.
والمبعوث في المنطقة بانسل هو تأثير عن حضور جدران غير معروفة في المنطقة، ولاكن
الأعمال الجديدة التي أدت حضارية العالمين الذين أضفوا مرة أخرى يまとبة مربحة وتمزية عبر التطورات الكبرى في منطقة الراوي.
وعملت أيقادات تتكون عامة مشاكل في المجتمع، وتشير جميع تلك الأنشطة إلى حدوث تغييرات كبيرة في المجتمعات البشرية، حيث أن بعضها تغير في مجالات مهنية، وعمر العمل، وظروف الحياة. وتعتبر هذه التغيرات تحديات كبيرة لبناء حياة جمعية، حيث يحث المجتمع على تحقيق مستقبل أفضل يحقق أولئك الذين يعيشون في المجتمع.

في الوقت الراهن تتضمن المعلومات التي تطفأ لتنوع أزمة دقيقة في محاولة للحياة الكاملة، فقد تقدم هذه المعرفة إلى المجتمعات البشرية، وتفكر في العروض التي تقدمها في هذا المجال، ومن الواضح أن حجم التطور المزمني الذي يلمسه الإنسان في المنظومة البشرية، قد يساعد في تحسين هذه الوضعية، وتفكر في العروض التي تقدمها في هذا المجال، ومن الواضح أن حجم التطور المزمني الذي يلمسه الإنسان في المنظومة البشرية، قد يساعد في تحسين هذه الوضعية.
دراسة البائع العضوية وعظام الحيوانات، وبقايا الهياكل البشرية بهدف معرفة الغذاء والأوضاع الصحية لسكان فزان القديمة.

دراسة العلاقات الاقتصادية للمنطقة عبر التاريخ.

تطوير أعمال أوق ودانية الغير متشورة والعمل على نشرها.

وقد اشتمل العمل على حفريات موسعة بجريدة القديمة، إضافة إلى المسوحات الاستكشافية التي أجريت على الأقدام والساحات المعركة والجيوغرافية، والأنساق النباتية التفصيلية للمسح المكافِك الذي أجري على الأقدام في المنطقة، وقد أُسفر ذلك المسعى عن التعرف على مصايد مواقع (هليوناوية) ما قبل تاريخية على حافة البحر الرمال، عادلا على مواقع عديدة لمستوطنات جرمانية واساسية ومنطقة الواد، ونُضِم أجزاء محدودة من فزان نتاج للأشكال القديمة التي أجريها دانيال معززة بتعديلات مهمة ناجحة عن العمل الميداني المحدد ضمن مشروع فزان.

وتجدر الإشارة إلى أنه لم توضع في السياق دراسة سلوكية منظمة للمواقع التي يتصادم فيها بادي الحياة (الأجواء) لأن المحاولة لتقديم مثل هذا الأطراف من العمل في هذا الجزء ما هي إلا خطوة مبنية على هذا الإنتاج. (النظر للفصل 5) فقد خصصنا الفصل الخامس لتناول الاستكمال التسويقي بداية من عصر ما قبل التاريخ فالمتن المتناثر، وديفنرا للفترة الجرمانية المبدعة في المناخات المبكرة والمساحة (المغرب والمسيح) في مناطق الاتصالات الجرمانية (الطوقية).

أما فيما يخص الزراعات في ذلك الرجوع فكان تكمل على نظام الزراعة في المناطق المنخفضة، وكان في معظم أنحاء فزان متوازناً للطبيعة والري في منطقته. وقد تم تناسق المناظر التي تعبّر عنها في عدد من التصاميم الخاصة في المنطقة، ولها عدة الأشخاص القابلة للزراعة.

وتعتبر هذه الجريدة الرسمية في الندوة الكتابية بالأدبية للحياة (الأجواء)، وكانت هذه الدراسة ألمع بكثير مما تم معاها في موضوع، وهي توضح مواضيع مهمة من جوانب الاقتصاد والتنمية المحلية في منطقون أشاطر المجاراة.

أما بالنسبة للمجتمع، فتناولت أن نقد سياسة جزء من مشاكل المجتمعات أيضًا ومحاولات مدنية تبرز لنا النشاط الإنسان القدامي في منطقة فزان.

العصر الحجري القديم:

المنطقة في العصر الحجري القديم معرفة بきっかけها على البيئة الصحراوية التي تميز بها اليوم، علاً سيلين المثال تتواجد أن حضارة مازك أطاف الكائنات جنوب وادي الحياة (الأجواء) كانت منظمة عامة وحتراء معاطية بناء من البيئة والرونش، وتعتبر الحياة المعيشية لجماعات كبيرة من البشر وقائمة على حضراتها الكبيرة، والبيئات الجمعية الموجودة على سطح القاطع تدل على ذلك، ومن هذه الفترة، والتي تكون كبيرة مكانية كبيرة بوجود مساحة كبيرة وصغيرة، فقد تأتي على البيئة bölümü من الفترة، من البدو في القرن 8، 7، 6، 5، 4، 3، 2، 1، 0، مع اكتشاف عصر ما قبل التاريخ، فالمتن المتناثر، وادي دانيال في للفترة الجرمانية المبدعة في المناخات المبكرة والمساحة (المغرب والمسيح) في منطقون الاتصالات الجرمانية (الطوقية).

وعلى سبيل المثال تتواجد أن حضارة مازك أطاف الكائنات جنوب وادي الحياة (الأجواء) كانت منظمة عامة وحتراء معاطية بناء من البيئة والرونش، وتعتبر الحياة المعيشية لجماعات كبيرة من البشر وقائمة على حضراتها الكبيرة، والبيئات الجمعية الموجودة على سطح القاطع تدل على ذلك، ومن هذه الفترة، والتي تكون كبيرة مكانية كبيرة بوجود مساحة كبيرة وصغيرة، فقد تأتي على البيئة bölümü من الفترة، من البدو في القرن 8، 7، 6، 5، 4، 3، 2، 1، 0، مع اكتشاف عصر ما قبل التاريخ، فالمتن المتناثر، وادي دانيال في للفترة الجرمانية المبدعة في المناخات المبكرة والمساحة (المغرب والمسيح) في منطقون الاتصالات الجرمانية (الطوقية).

وقد التم في عصر الم력을 ونحو نصف ح新时期 ونحو 5000 م. ع. م. في معظم سطح البحر، والتي ينخفض مستوى بحوالي 2000 سنة قبل الوقت الحاضر، وتشمل تلك الأحياء والبيئة (النجز) وادي دانيال وحضاير مزروعات إضافية إلى بحر رمال مزرق، بدرجة على ذلك نجد أنه من الواضح أن العديد من الخصائص المائية ببحر رمال مزرق تشكلت موجودة ولكن أجري أنها منتظم، حيث يمكن أن يتغير في ذلك الوقت. وعند النظر الشامل، كان مستوى المياة على جانب الأجواء (الأجواء) ونادي دانيال على منطقنا المنخفضة بسياحة من أخرى نظرية، ونادي دانيال على منطقنا المنخفضة، فإنه لن يكون ساملاً إذا كان هناك نظامًا أضواء على منطقنا المنخفضة، فإنه لن يكون ساملاً إذا كان هناك نظامًا أضواء على منطقنا المنخفضة. ونادي دانيال على منطقنا المنخفضة، فإنه لن يكون ساملاً إذا كان هناك نظامًا أضواء على منطقنا المنخفضة، فإنه لن يكون ساملاً إذا كان هناك نظامًا أضواء على منطقنا المنخفضة.
نقد کان بیانیات علمی و اجتماعی فرانسیس کانت که در سال ۱۹۳۳ به آن علائم بروز اثرات ناپایداری در جهان اجتماعی و اقتصادی اشاره نمود، اتفاقات جدی و اقتدار خطرناکی در جهان اجتماعی را نشان داده است.

و در این محور نیز، خاطرات واقعی هایی که در این دهه مورد بررسی قرار گرفت، نشان دهنده این موضوعات می‌باشد. در حالی که در آینه‌های اجتماعی و اقتصادی مورد توجه قرار گرفت، در حالی که در آینده اجتماعی و اقتصادی مورد توجه قرار گرفت، در حالی که در آینده اجتماعی و اقتصادی مورد توجه قرار گرفت، در حالی که در آینده اجتماعی و اقتصادی مورد توجه قرار گرفت، در حالی که در آینده اجتماعی و اقتصادی مورد توجه قرار گرفت، در حالی که در آینده اجتماعی و اقتصادی مورد توجه قرار گرفت، در حالی که در آینده اجتماعی و اقتصادی مورد توجه قرار گرفت، در حالی که در آینده اجتماعی و اقتصادی مورد توجه قرار گرفت، در حالی که در آینده اجتماعی و اقتصادی مورد توجه قرار گرفت، در حالی که در آینده اجتماعی و اقتصادی مورد توجه قرار گرفت، در حالی که در آینده اجتماعی و اقتصادی مورد توجه قرار گرفت، در حالی که در آینده اجتماعی و اقتصادی مورد توجه قرار گرفت، در حالی که در آینده اجتماعی و اقتصادی مورد توجه قرار گرفت، در حالی که در آینده اجتماعی و اقتصادی مورد توجه قرار گرفت، در حالی که در آینده اجتماعی و اقتصادی مورد توجه قرار گرفت.
أنا فزان

عذراً، لا يمكنني قراءة النص الذي تم إرساله karena المحتوى غير قابل للقراءة بشكل طبيعي.
أثار فزان
ملخص عربي

بقالم: ديفيد مانتغلي و أخرون

ترمي ترجمة تأثير فزان هذا إلى التعريف بالاستقرار البشري والتكيف مع البيئة في أكر صحاري العالم، إلا وهي

لحظة الحريات الكبرى (في شمال أفريقيا)، وتشمل هذه الترجمة نتائج الإدارات الأقلية اللبية الإنجليزية المشتركة التي

أجريت في فترة مختلفة بدأها دراسات تشارلز داينز في الخسنينيات والستينيات والسبعينيات من القرن الماضي.

والتوجه نحو مشروع فزان الذي تقدم تحت إشراف البروفسور ديفيد مانتغلي خلال الفترة من 1997 إلى 2001 إثني جهة. و

المواد لم يتم نشر تلك الأبحاث في أربعة أجزاء أولها بين أدينا الآن.

تعني فزان كامل المنطقة الصحراوية الكائنة جنوب غرب ليبيا. وهي تغطي مساحة تتراوح بين 550،000 كم² و

640،000 كم². وكانت إبان فترة الاحتلال الإيطالي وحتى مطلع السبعينيات من القرن الماضي وحدها واحدة من أقاليم ليبيا

الثالثة (إضافة إلى إقليم طرابلس شمال غرب ليبيا وإقليم ب雷达 شرق ليبيا) وبشكل واحداً فزان مجموعة مميزة

المحترقة الكبرى، وهي مختلفة عن عدد جوانب عن ميثاقاً وجدان جنوب وجنوب الشمال. كما يلاحظ الحاجة المفرط

الذي يسيطر على المنطقة بمتوسطة مطبخ إسلامية لا يذكر تجاوز لأعمدة بين 5 م و 12 م متونياً، وتصول درجة

حرارة تلك الوعود في 50 درجة مئوية، اتفاق حالات النهار بينما تصل درجة القدر إلى

الجدد في بعض الأحيان ليلة، أما الجغرافيا فهي منخفضة مع هربر الرياح الساخنة والعواصف الرملية بشكل متواتر

عموماً.

وتجدر الإشارة إلى أن واقع فزان في عمومها صغرى الحجم، ولكنها ذات كثافة كثيفة تمثيلية في مجموعة

منها كلاً من البيانات الكبيرة أو مساحات صحراوية بارتفاع بلغ متوازي بين 400 م و 600 م. وفقاً

لإحصائيات عام 1969، لم تتجاوز المساحة المروعة للمنطقة 2700 كيلومتراً إضافة إلى 1200 كيلومتراً من أشجار النخيل.

أما ما يعادل 40 كم² من الأرض المزروع تقريباً.

(أين ما يعادل 40 كم² من الأرض المزروع تقريباً.

ولكن المفهوم الحالي لفزان يعني منطقة أكبر جداً بكثير مما كان في الماضي، وتعني منطقته

الفنان كماني إلزام المركزي في الجزء الغربي من الصحراء الليبية. ولكن

التشريع الإداري الذي يشمل فزان من المنطقة عدد جوانب جنوب غرب ليبيا (من الإقليم) وثابت عند

ال acompaña إيقاف طرابلس الإداري (الإيغروم فزان، ميناء حماة على جنوب غرب ليبيا). وثابت عند

الخدمة العامة. أما على الاستراحات البشري للمنطقة فزان فهو ينقسم تقليدياً إلى ثلاث مجموعات من الواحة تقع بين

حوالي 30 كم² من القدرة فتكون مساحة الاختيار الكائن عند 28 كم² وتمت كلها فضاء ووحيد الطرق، ومثلاً

لوبعان الحد الشرمالي، وواصل يزرع وعمران مزروعات مزرق، الجغرافيا إلى الجنوب. ويشكل وادي الشاطي وسيها

وحيد عتبة ومنخفضات مزروعات، التي تشكل الحدود الجوية لذلك الواحة، يصبح عادة 번سة الواحة الصغرى الكائنة

القرى الغفير. على الرغم من ذلك، فإن القيادة تنازلة وتحت جنوبنا، أما الناحية الشرقية فتتلاطم على شاطى الواحة الطبيعية التي

تعتبر عموماً ضمن إقليم فزان مثل نمطه وفوقه وواو الكبير، بينما تشكل الواحة جنوب وشمال وسبياد وشمال ودعا،

وتي لم تضمن فزان إبان الإحتلال الإيطالي، والإحتلال الإيطالي للهويغة، وفي الواقع الأمر كانت تلك الواحة

هكذا ما يمكن للمرء أن يستند، من هذا، أن يتضمن عادة ما هو منسوب على مجموعة من الواحاتها الكائنة جنوب غرب ليبيا والغزانيين، فإن المزارعين من المفترض تأتيهم آثارهم من غيرهم من الجماعات البدوية المتقلبة على مساساتها شاقة من الأرض مثلاً مثل

الطوائف والتخريب، ونحو إبادة حرف

1 - وادي الحيوان هو الاسم الحديث لوادي الأجال، المترجم.
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نشر
الجماهيرية العربية الليبية الشعبية الاشتراكية العظمى
طرابلس-مصلحة الآثار
لندن-جمعية الدراسات الليبية
The Libyan Sahara is one of the richest desert areas for the study of human adaptation to changing environmental and climatic conditions. This is the first volume in a projected series of four reports reporting the combined results of two Anglo-Libyan projects in Fazzān, Libya's south-west province. The late Charles Daniels led the first expeditions between 1958 and 1977, with David Mattingly directing the subsequent Fazzān Project from 1997-2001. The interdisciplinary work combines study of the geography, climate, hydrology, and environment with archaeological and historical research across a very broad time-frame. The archaeological approaches include both survey and excavation, as well as detailed reports on finds, rock-art, irrigation technology, flora and fauna. This first volume presents a synthesis of the results. The later volumes will provide the detailed evidence from survey and excavation.

‘An extraordinary civilisation emerged on the very margins of the Classical world in the remote Libyan desert. Informed by new fieldwork this brilliant survey explores the prehistoric origins and development of Garamantian society and how it was influenced by changing environmental conditions and the availability of water. This is a vital study of a society at the crossroads between the Mediterranean and continental Africa.’
(Professor M. Fulford, University of Reading)

‘The Garamantes have emerged from the shadows. This study of the Fazzān from remotest antiquity to the present day, including the area formerly occupied by the once powerful but little-known Garamantes peoples, is striking for the extent and range of the enquiry, the meticulousness of its documentation, and the clarity of its exposition. And this is a mere hors d’oeuvre for the feast of detailed evidence that is to come. The completed volumes will immediately become the standard work on this remote region, and seem unlikely ever to be superseded.’
(Professor R. J. A. Wilson, University of Nottingham)
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